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|MPs demand death penalty 
4 in anti-IRA Bill 

conservative MPs. Mrs Jili Knight and Mr 70 of their Tory colleagues. The Bill, published 
Eft 2rc'val; tabled an an}endment last night to yesterday, proscribes the IRA, makes member- 

[jrevention of Terrorism (Temporary Pro- ship of it or support for it an offence, empowers 
• . s) Bill, seeking to restore the death penalty the Home Secretary to expel terrorists from 

. VTOrist murders. They have the support of Britain or to prevent their entry. « 

Complaint of Ulster as6Devil’s Island’ 
■ ge Clark 

Correspondent 
v. Pereival, QC, AIP for 

\rr, and Mrs Jill Knight, 
. '^Birmingham. Eds Lesion, 
\ by 70 other Conserva- 
"•-.bled an amendment last 

':o the Prevention of 
.m (Temporary Pro- 
Bill, published yesterday, 
to reintroduce the death 
for acts of terrorism 

4g murder. 
We for such an amend- 

N s built up rapidly among 
t^airre MPs in the past 
-days, but ~tbe Shadow 

/N has been reluctant to 
'*■>£ initiative. Mr Heath 

her shadow ministers 
' that the reintroduction 
* death penalty should 

--sjeea the subject of a 
Sub debate. 

jrvative lawyers thought 
'O.’s drafting almost exclu- 

: possibility of amending 
- he way that the back¬ 

ers want. 
Knight said last night 

_ e amendment had been 
-TT'rd by the Table Office 

?re was no certainty that 
eaker will cal] it when 

is taken through all its 
: in the Commons today. 

-n amendment proposes a 
tuse stating: 
on who is a tnemoer or a 

■ oed organization for the 
* of this Act who has com¬ 
an act of terrorism invotv- 
rdcr in furtherance of the 

that organization, or wlio 
m responsible for organlz- 
assisting in the committal 

a an act shall, on convtc- 
e sentenced to death, 
t is an adroit way of try- 
introduce the subject of 

the death penalty. If it is ruled 
out of order there will be a 
renewed demand for a special 
day's debate on the question of 
whether capital punishment 
shall be introduced for acts of 
terrorism involving murder, or 
whether the. law of treason 
should be brought up to date so 
that such aers would make those 
who commit them liable to the 
death penalty. 

Mr Short, Leader of the 
House, will be pressed to 
arrange such a debate when he 
replies to business questions in 
(be Commons today. 

Already 168 MPs, including a 
few Labour MPs, have signed 
Mr Perrival’s early-i'ay motion 
asking for the House to debate 
and come to conclusions upon 
rhe penalties applicable to 
crimes of terrorism. 

Signatories to the amendment 
tabled last night include Mr Ker¬ 
shaw (Stroud). Mr Macfadane 
fSutton and Cheam), Sir Edward 
Brown (Bath), Mr Mather (Esher), 
Mr Mates (Petersfleld), Mr Franks 
(Harrogate), Mr Cooke (Bristol, 
West). Mr Churchill (Stretford). 
Mr Tebbit (Waltham Forest, Chins- 
ford), and Mr Edward ravlor 
(Glasgow, Cathcart). 

But even without the threaf 
of a death penalty amendment 
the Bill will not get the quick 
passage the Government would 
like. The Ulster Unionists and 
Mr Gerard Fitt, the Social 
Democratic and Labour MP for 
Belfast, West, are incensed at 
the Implications which the Bill, 
and rbe Supplementary Provi¬ 
sions Order made under it, carry 
for the citizens of Northern 
Ireland. 

The Rev Ian Paisley, United 
Ulster Unionist Council MP for 

Antrim, North, said last night 
It is dear chat citizens-of the 
United Kingdom, resident in 
England, could be deported or 
sent to Northern Ireland because 
they are under suspicion of having 
taken part or assisted in acts of 
terrorism In Great Britain. 
I cannot see how it helps the situ¬ 
ation by turning Northern Ireland 
into a sort of “ Devil’s Island *’ 
where the undesirables are sent, 
whether of Irish birth or not. Ir 
may get the Government off the 
hook, and protect citizens here 
against terrorism, but they ore 
creating big problems for the 
Northern Ireland Office, making it 
carry the whole weight of what is 
repugnant to many people in our 
community: detention without 
trial. 

He also complained that al¬ 
though he is ' representing 
United Kingdom citizens in the 
United Kingdom Parliament he 
will, under the . order, have to 
sign an immigration card to get 
into England ro. attend the 
Commons. 
The people of Northern Ireland 
are concerned that they should be 
treated in this way because of 
people who want to destroy the 
United Kingdom, he said. For the 
first time they are not being 
treated as part of the United King¬ 
dom : they are being put into a 
similar category with the Isle of 
Man and the Channel Islands. 
1 think .the Government has 
failed to face up to the terrorist 
situation. If a man is a terrorist 
or suspected to be one, men in¬ 
stead of being excluded he should 
be arrested and tried. 

Mr-Paisley and his colleagues 
in the United Ulster Unionist 
group are meeting this morning 
to decide on their amendments 
to the Bill. 

Mr Fitt said he intended to 
pot down put- down an amend¬ 
ment to ensure that all organi¬ 

zations proscribed in Northern 
Ireland are also proscribed in , 
the rest of the United King-1 
dom; that is, he said, not only 
the IRA. but also the Ulster 1 
Freedom Fighters and the Red 
I fund Coii.u.andos. 

. The .Bill proscribes the IRA 
and makes membership and 
support of it an offence. The 
maximum penalty, on conviction 
on indictment, will be five 
years’ imprisonment and an 
unlimited fine. 

On summary conviction, a 
person would be liable to up to 
six months’ imprisonment, or a 
fine nor exceeding £400, or both. 

Prosecutions will require the 
consent of the Attorney General. 
The new offence covers persons 
who “ belong or profess to 
belong “ to the organization : : 
who solicit or invite financial 
or other support for it; who 
knowingly make or receive any 
contribution in money or other¬ 
wise to the resources of the 
organization; or who arrange 
or assist in the arrangement or 
management of, or address, 
“any meeting of three or more 
persons (whether or not it is a 
meeting to which the public are 
admitted) knowing that the 
meeting is to support or to fur¬ 
ther the activities of, a pro¬ 
scribed organization. . . 

No offence will be committed 
if a person can show that he 
became a member of the 
organization when ir was' not 
proscribed, and that he had not 
taken pan in any of its activi¬ 
ties while it was proscribed. 

On paramilitary uniforms, rhe 
Bill says that anyone who in a 

Continued on page 2, col S 

Mr Hayward, Mr Mikardo and Mr Callaghan al the Labour con ference yesterday (another photograph, page 6). 

Mr Callaghan’s warning on social contract 

alestinians round up 
> hijack suspects 

Policemen badly hurt 
by Chelsea bombs 

Paul Martin 

t, Nov 27 
re than 26 guerrilla "rebels 
cted of complicity in the 

,b Airways hijacking have 
rounded up by the Pale- 
Liberation Organization 

"s it was announced today. 
• organization promised to 
those responsible for the 

don to public trial, and 
an end ” to operations like 
ae which ended on Tunis 
t this week. 
arrests, ir said, bad been 

by guerrilla police “ in a 
n* of Arab countries 
announcement suggested 
lore arrests were likely ro 

i is tbe first time that the 
or any Arab authority for 
latter, has set out seriously 
scipline rebel elements 
the guerrilla movement, 

e operations reflect great 
on our people and our 
le”. Mr Shafik al-Hout, 
ad of the PLO in Lebanon, 
a press conference today, 

e operation at Tunis was 
ally damaging, particu- 
after the international 

lition we have obtained 
United Nations. The PLO 

tcided to bear its respon- 
7 more and more in put- 
n end to such operations, 
n measures have been 
and more will follow.” 
fever. Mr al-Hout pointed 
e difficulties that face the 
in bringing unruly ele- 

into line. He admitted 
ae organization bad been 
* to take action in an 
• case when Mr Saleh 
f (code name Abu Iyyad), 
er of the PLO movement, 
to stage an assassination 
it against King Husain at 
ibat summit conference. 
iis operation was not 
jned by Mr Arafat, and 
LO had no knowledge of 
vfr al-Hout said. “ How- 
it was staged by Fatah 
uggest guerrilla group in 
LO) and it is up to them 
e any action they should 
c.” When ft was pointed 
hat a similar situation 
d over the Tunis affair, 
uply replied : “ We shall 
hat "happens.” 
lough the. PLO would do 
$t to police its movement 
revent a repetition of the 
i Airways incident, it was 

not all powerful. “ Even the 
/United States is not able to 
prevent - acts of this. sort And 

The three men, who staged j 
last weekend’s hijack, belonged - 
to a terror group, which had 
broken away from Fatah. It is 
just one of a number of froe^ 
lance terror groups which have 
dedicated themselves to sabo*. 
taging efforts by the PLD to take 
part iu tbe Middle East peace 
making process. _ 

Asked to make a distinction 
between legitimate guerrilla 
activity and -terrorism, Mr al- 
Haut said: “ If someone takes 
up arms in the name of the 
revolution and then uses his 
arms against the revolution and 
against its interests .then he- is 
engaging in terrorist activity 
and not the struggle of the 
freedom fighter.” 

Mr al-Hout made it clear that, 
this time, the PLO would not 
hesitate to enforce “revolution¬ 
ary justice” on the rebels who 
had defied it. “ We intend to 
make a point ”, he said- ’‘.When 
we have the necessary evidence,, 
we will try those responsible in 
public so that everyone will see 
that the PLO has passed judg¬ 
ment and meted out the punish¬ 
ment necessary." 

Ever since the hijack opera¬ 
tion, PLO security forces—prin¬ 
cipally the police of the 
Palestine Armed Struggle Com¬ 
mand—have pursued , their 
investigations in . Lebanon, 
Egypt and other Arab countries. 
Mr aJ-Hout said in his _press 
conference today that .Iraq had 
been approached to help 

Iraq was the CDUutry named: 
by the PLO as one of the 
“foreign elements” behind the 
British Airways bijack. The man 
who planned the operation, a 
former Fatah 'official called 
Sabri al-Benna, is alleged to 
have directed the whole affair 
from Baghdad and to have 
received material and political 
support from both Iraq and 
tbe Libyans. ■ . 

Moscow, Nov 27.—Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO leader, con¬ 
ferred with Mr Kosygw,' the 
Soviet Prime Minister, for more 
than an hour in the Kremlin 
today, the second full day or 
his Moscow visit 
“Lynch law* attacked, page 8 

By -Staff Reporters 
Five- policemen and a bomb, 

disposal expert were seriously 
injured when- two" bombs ex¬ 
ploded in Tite Street, Chelsea, 
just after. 10 o’clock last night.-. 
The lirsr explosion destroyed a 
pillar box. - 

Tbe second, which caused the 
injuries, was thought to have 
been, caused by. a parcel bomb 
placed under the window of a 
grocery shop. 

The . injured were faken to 
St Stephen's Hospital, .Fulham. 
Roadblocks were:, set up and 
drivers were searched and asked 
to identify themselves. 

It was the second outbreak 
of bombing in London this 
week. Three bombs .exploded 
in central London pillar boxes 
during the evening rush-hour 
on Monday, injuring 21 people. 
The explosions followed the 
announcement of “ draconian " 
measures against the IRA by the 
Home Secretary iu the House 
of Commons on Monday after¬ 
noon. 

The first explosion last night 
was near tbe junction of Tite 
Street and Royal Hospital Roari^- 
Cftdsca. The ‘•■juxm’s explosion 
occurred nearly 20 : minutes 
later. ><5\ 

r In January i&s year three 
parcel bombs exploded in Chel¬ 
sea in one night. Nobody was 
injured. The first was at the 
home, in Paulton's Square, of 
Mr Oscar Murtoa, Deputy 
Speaker of the House of Com¬ 
mons. The second went ..off in 
Godfrey Street,, at;the home of 
Sir John Newson-Smith, deputy 
chairman of'London,United In¬ 
vestments. 

The third exploded on Janu¬ 
ary 7 when a 1 Sib bomb went 
off outside . the home, in 
Cadogan Gardens, Chelsea, of 
Major-General . Philip Ward, 
GOC London District and com¬ 
manding officer of the House¬ 
hold Division. Nobody was bun 
but the basement of tbe house 
was wrecked. 

By Michael Hatfield 
Mr Callaghan, Secretary of 

State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, yesterday 
warned delegates at the open¬ 
ing of the Labour Party con¬ 
ference : “ In a very real sense, 
adherence to the social contract 
puts on trial whether our society 
has the will and determination 
to solve its problems by demo¬ 
cratic means.” 

The speech by tile party chair¬ 
man was delivered in Central 
Hall, Westminster, to a packed 
conference. With emergency 
resolutions being tabled “at a 
rate of knots” in the words of 
Mr Derek Gladwin, chairman of 
the conference arrangements 
.committee, delegates were 
understandably in a state of con¬ 
fusion. 

Conference will be told today, 
however, some of tbe emergency 
resolutions on the economy, 
public ownership, the European 
Community and South Africa, 
which, it is proposed, should be 
debated. 

For those reasons rhe import 
of Mr Callaghan’s speech may 

take time to sink in. He warned 
his hearers: “ Let none of the 
pundits underrate the difficul¬ 
ties of getting a response against 
the present inflationary back¬ 
ground. We shall need a united 
effort If we are to succeed.. 
Every trade union official, every 
shop steward, every convener 
will need the maximum help he 
can get from every one of us if 
he is to convince his members 
that for them to observe the 
social contract is the best way 
they can slow down inflation." 

He also had another warning. 
Freedom, he said, was a pre¬ 
cious attribute and many things 
could undermine it. He con¬ 
tinued : “The violence in our 
midst does so ; the persistence 
of a class hierarchy restricts it. 

“The nation must beware of 
replacing it by a form of collect¬ 
ivism that would owe little to 
the preeminence of Parliament 
or tn the rule of law. 

While Mr - Callaghan 
•smoothed ovet any differences, 
real and apparent, between the 
Government and the national 
executive . committee, Mr 

Hayward, general secretary, 
was more specific. He said: 
“The story is that the NEC 
for one is trying to dictate to 
the Cabinet or the Government 
what they have to do. Of 
course, they have not. Surely 
the NEC is not and surely I 
am not saying that the annual 
conference can lay down to a 
government and tell them what 
it has to do. Of course, I can¬ 
not Is the NEC or am I saying 
that we can tell the Cabinet 
what they have to do ? Of 
course l am not. 

“ What we are saying is that 
if their colleagues in rhe Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party did not 
take serious .note of what con¬ 
ference decisions were, this 
party would be on the slippery 
road to ruin and stagnation.” ‘ 

There was much lobbying 
yesterday over the election to 
the national executive. The 
Transport and Genera) Workers’ 
Union decided to join with the 

•Amalgamated Union of En¬ 
gineering Workers and vote for 
a left-winger Mrs Audrey Wise, 
instead of, as in the past, sup- 

Franco ex-minister interrogated 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Nov 27 

For the first time in the 
history of the Franco regime, 
a former minister, Sehor 
Joaquin Ruiz Jiminez, faced 
possible political charges today 
after police raided an “illegal” 
meeting of 16 leaders of the 
newly formed Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party. By .this .evening all 
16 were .released- on their own 
recognisance, but there was no 
indication whether they woo Id 
be charged. 

Those arrested in the raid at 
the offices of a well-known 
economist, Senor Antonio Garcia 
Lope/, included Sehor Dio nisio 
Ridruejo, who wrote the words 
of the Falange anthem but in 
later years identified himself 
.with the Social Democratic 

ideology, and Seiior Jose Maria 
Gil Robles, a lawyer and son 
of a former minister of the 
Spanish Republican Govern¬ 
ment. 

Less tban six weeks ago, when 
the Spanish Social Democratic 
Union fUSD) was formed, its 
founders' unabashedly made 
their identities known to 
foreign ' journalists, alleging 
that they felt the Government 
could not afford to arrest them 
because to do so would belie 
the promises of Sehor Carlos 
Arias, tbe Prime Minister, to 
carry out liberalization. 

Senor Ruiz Jimenez, a lawyer 
closely associated with the pro¬ 
gressive Roman Catholic ,heir- 
archy, is a roan whose Christian 
Democrat opinions have been 
barely tolerated by the regime 
since he left the Cabinet. He 

ench Prime Minister 
irns TV strikers 
Richard Wigg 
Nov 27 

Chirac, the French Prime 
rer, today told Parliament 
id personally given rhe 
j to the police to clear the 
at the director-general of 

reach state television .and 
network (0RTF) when it 
ivaded by striking journal- 
id technicians yesterday, 
the unions today declared 
:e of all 0RTF staff to pro- 
gainsr the police action, M 
; warned the strikers that 
ould not allow, tonight’s 
sed news bulletins to be 
uaged ”. Under the ORTF’s 
ss the staff are required ro 
ce the midday and evening 
ins under the “ minimum 
.amine ” to meet national 

lunchtime today, as last 
, 0RTF, however, mustered 

only sketchy news 
accompanied by some still 
photographs. The 
launched suddenly on Monday 
afternoon by journalists after 
they had learnt that some 260 
of the ORTF’s LOGO full-time 
journalists were not to be re¬ 
employed when, six new broad¬ 
casting companies, designed to 
replace tbe ORTF. started early 

,DMcS said in Parliament 
today that the employment of 
- supernumerary journalists at 
the expense of the kc*°cewP®£ 
ing public ” was not the task 
envisaged for the new 
companies. 

He gave a promise, however, 
that the Government was 
prepared to examine “ in a very 
concrete way” .the problems 
posed for journalists who faced 
losing their jobs. 

Mr Crosland may 
fail to save 
Channel Tunnel 
Environment Secretary Mr Anthony Cros-. 

, land’s proposals for keeping the Channel tunnel 
project alive with a delayed timetable now seam 
unlikely to succeed. Aftenhe scrapping of the 
Government’s plans for a high speed rail link 
between London and the tunnel, the British 
Channel Tunnel Company and rts French 
counterpart are to reassess their position. The 
two companies are expected to insist on con¬ 
tractual rights to pull out of the project on 
January I. . Page 19 

Oil. groups forced 
i into price-cutting war 
Recent changes in Arab pricing policies are 
forcing major. oil companies to cue the price 
of crude to their independent customers 
including European and Japanese refiners. 
Increase in royalties and taxes coupled with 
reductions in posted prices have made cuts, 
necessary to enable the combines. to compete 
with state oil companies. _Page 19 

Fees for finding flats 
An accommodation agency may • charge 
commission for finding a tenant a flat,, the 
House of Lords held yesterday. The derision 
clears up a law about -which there had been 
differing interpretations. Law Report, page 9 

Power bills to rise 5pc 
The Electricity Council plans to increase prices 
to all quarterly account customers by around 
5 per cent from January 1. The rise, notified 
to the Price Commission last night,, results from 
the September increase in coal prices. Page 15 

‘Last Tango’ move fails 
The case concerning the film Lost Tango in 
Paris brought under the Obscene Publications 
Act failed yesterday on point of-law. The 
jury returned formal verdicts, of not guilty on 
two counts faced by the distributor concerning 
the public showing in a London cinema- 

Page 5 

Home News 
European News 
Overseas -News 
Arts 
Books 
Business 

The runner-up in Iasi week’s Miss World 
contest. Miss Anueline Kriel, of South Africa 
(above), has been named the new holder of the 

' title after the resignation of Miss Helen 
Morgan (United Kingdom). Miss Morgan, who 
has a baby son, said ia a statement tbar she 
resigned because a great deal of anguish bad 
been caused by undesirable publicity. Page 2 

Bonn to tighten up lav) 
in war on terrorism 
In: its -latest move co combat terrorism, the 
West German Government intends to amend 
the-criminal code and the rules ■ of criminal 
procedure. Changes to be proposed to Parlia¬ 
ment would make it possible to. prosecute 
people for advocating violence, inciting- others 
to violence, giving a false alarm and threaten¬ 

ing to commit serious offences. Page 7 

£50m loan to Citroen 
The ailing Citroen car industry is expected to 
receive a load of SOOm francs (about £50m) 
from rhe French Government to enable the long 
projected merger with Peugeot to go through, 
according to reports from Paris.. 

Citroen shares rallied on-the Paris Bourse 
yesterday as a result of President Giscard’s 
'promise of “ unparalleled funds ” to ' assist 
industrial reorganization. Page 37 

Church 18 Law Report 9 
Court IS Letters - " 17 
Crossword 32 Motoring 31 
Diary 16 Obituary IS 
Engagements IS Partbunenl 10 
Features 13, 16 Sale Room 18 

Rate rises: London Boroughs 1 
Association calls for big savings 
in staff to keep down rates 2 
Katyn memorial: Court asked , 
to decide on issue of the -date 
when Polish officers were 
massacred. _•_4 
Dngdale sentence: Nine years 
for part in helicopter bijack 
to run concurrently with an j 
existing nine-year term._5 j 
EEC: European Commission 
yesterday rebutted the attack 
by anti-marketeer Labour MPs 
on the speeches of Britain’s 
two EEC Commissioners. 7 
M G is card d’Estaing: -Idle 
monarch of tbe Elysee fails to. 
fill role of father figure so 
many French desire. . 7 
Peking: Chinese doubt value 
of Kissinger diplomacy after 
Brezhnev border speech and 
accord with United States. 8 
Features, pages 33 and 16 
Ronald Butt insists that questions 
still remain to be answered on 
radio phow-in programmes; 
Bernard Levin on Russian trial 
of Dr Mikhail Stera. 
Shopping around with Sheila 
Black. 
Arts, page 12 
Kenneth Loveland on -a Dutch 
Scottish operatic partnership; 
Irving Wardle on Theatre ’Work¬ 
shop’s Dracuta. 
Leader page, 17 
Letters: On taking action against 
terrorists, from Lord Campbell of 
Eskan and others. 
Leading articles : BBC finances; 
Arrests in Spain; Detention with¬ 
out trial in India. 
Obituary, page 18 
Mr Frank BarnaclougU; General 
Abye Ababa ; Miss Anne Martin. 
Diary : Michael Leapmaa,•‘takes a 
toarisr trip to the bridge on the 
river Kwai. 
Sport.-pages \4 and 15 - _ 
Rugby Union: Alt Blacks - beat 
Welsh XV ; Radngi .FtntHl defeats 
Red Rum, the dual Grand National 
winner;. Cricket."-: 
Business news,.pages 19^25 
kustnmjs features : Lessons for the 
clothing ’ manufactitters’. by Peter 
Hill; Tim Cpngdon od the .meaning 
of “ borrowing .abroadT- 
Business ’Diary: .Implications of 
the decision authorizing awards tiv 
courts in - enrrendes other than 
sterling; Complexities lit measur¬ 
ing the value of 17tn century, gold. 
Stock market: Equities proved 
unable to. extend-their rally.’ Tbe 
FT index ended»1.3 higher at 
171.3. - - 

attended the meeting last night, 
hut left before the police 
arrived. When he learnt of the 
swoop, he went voluntarily to 
the central police headquarters 
and asked to be treated as the 
others. 

• Informed sources said that 
the police were believed to have 
acted without the specific 
knowledge of the Prime 
Minister. The sources sug¬ 
gested that the police action 
might have ^ been . inspired by 
influential right-wing elements 
anxious to force Sehor Arias to 
a showdown. 

An indication of the Prime 
Minister’s stand on the matter . 
may possibly come when tbe ] 
Government announces what i 
action, if any, it intends to take 
against tbe Social Democrats. . 

Leading article, page 17 I 

porting Mrs Williams, Secretary 
of State for Prices and Con¬ 
sumer Protection and a leading 
European. 

The combined votes of the 
rwo largest unions, however, are 
nor enough in themselves to dis¬ 
lodge Mrs Williams. It is 
believed that the National Union 
of Mineworkers is to continue 
support for Mrs Williams, on the 
casting vote of Mr Joseph 
Gormley, the union president, 
after the miners' delegation tied 
oil the issue. 
Workers’ control: Demands for 
workers' control of industry 
were likely to be pushed for¬ 
ward with increasing emphasis 
especially if jobs were threat¬ 
ened during any coming reces¬ 
sion, Mr Benn, Secretary of 
State for Industry, said last 
night lour Labour Staff writes). 
At a meeting of the Institute 
for Workers’ Control after the 
first day of the party confer¬ 
ence, he said that the increasing 
amount of public money being 
placed in private industry 
offered a greater chance of 
securing accountability. 

India postpones 
Briton’s trial 
for fourth time 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi, Nov 27 

The trial of Miss Mary Tyier, 
the British school teacher 
accused of involvement in Naxa- 
lite (Maoist) activity in India, 
was postponed for the fourth 
time iu Jamshedpur today at the 
request of the public prosecutor. 

Miss Tyler has been in prison 
awaiting trial for more tiian 
four years. The repeated post¬ 
ponements have been caused by 
the prosecution’s pleas for 
more time to collate evidence. 

Miss Tyier, who is in her 
thirties, was one of 52 persons 
arrested in May, 1970, in the 
forests near Jaduguda, about 20 
miles from Jamshedpur. 

Leading article, page 17 
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BBC forced to make cuts before 
year ends if licence fee 
is not increased, chairman says 
By a Staff Reporter 

Unless the Government 
derided soon about an increase 
in the BBC’s licence fee some 
cuts would have to be made 
before the end of the year. Sir 
Michael Swann, the corpora¬ 
tion’s chairman, said yesterday. 
Because of the BBC’s serious 
financial position, enormous 
programme cuts might follow. 

“It is a troublesome situa¬ 
tion,” he said at a press con¬ 
ference on the annual report 
and accounts. The BBC board 
would meet twice before tbe 
end of the year to see what 
the first round of cuts would 
have to be. 

Sir Charles Curran, the direc¬ 
tor-general, denied that Radio 
3 would be eliminated; nor did 
either Sir Michael or Sir Charles 
predict anything as drastic as 
abandonment of BBC 2. 
“That is pretty unlikely,** Sir 
Michael said, adding: “It 
depends how much money we 
are givep.” 

He said the BBC had delib¬ 
erately avoided telling the Gov¬ 
ernment how much licence fee 
would be required because of 

three great imponderables: 
the me of inflation; how long 
the Government meant the fee 
to last; and what the BBC 
would have to do. 

The Government had en¬ 
dorsed tbe recommendations of 
the Crawford committee, which 
reported earlier this week, he 
pointed out. These included giv¬ 
ing high priority to the develop¬ 
ment of the UHF television 
network. 

Asked about speculation that 
the fee for black-and-white tele¬ 
vision was likely to rise by £2 
to £9 and for colour television 
by £5 to £17, Sir Michael said 
a figure of £2 on both had pre¬ 
viously been mentioned. Taking 
account of inflation continuing 
at a higher rate and what the 
Crawford committee had recom¬ 
mended, the- higher figure was 
more near the bracket. 

“ We don’t want to be lum¬ 
bered with a figure that is too 
small or with the public oppro¬ 
brium which comes with a a 
figure that is too big ”, he said. 

Sir Charles said the BBC had 
been reducing costs since 1970 
—■“ Visitors to Broadcasting 

House will have noticed ic is 
gening a bit cold.” He pointed 
out chat in 1973 the corporation 
had spent £2.5m on electricity, 
oil and gas, which had gone up 
by half, doubled and risen by 
more chan a third respectively. 
Because of savings the increase 
would be only about It) to 12 
per cent this year. 
. Questioned about programme 
cats. Sir Charles said they were 
tbe most iramgriiinirg that could 
be made. “ You don’t thank 0f 
taking out the 8-9 pm peak on 
BBC 1, but you could chop off 
the end' of tbe eventing or the 
beginning of the day. It is your 
best programmes that have die 
biggest claim on tbe licence fee. 

In the report. Sir Michael 
writes that at just over 3p a day 
for the colour licence and less 
than 2p a day for black and 
white “ the BBC is unbelievably 
good value and will be so even 
when the licence fee is raised 

BBC Handbook 197S, incorporat¬ 
ing annual report and accounts, 
1973-74, 35 Marylebone High 
Street, London, Wl, £1. 
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Conciliation aim 
fails to 
end press dispute 

Conciliation moves to avert a 
dispute threatening Fleet Street 
newspapers failed last night. 
But Mr John Bonfield, general 
secretary of the National 
Graphical Association, ruled out 
an immediate strike by his 5,000 
members, who are trying to 
defend their traditional pay 
differentials. 

Efforts by the government 
Conciliation and Arbitration 
Service to bring together the 
union and the Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishers Association ended with 
no progress at all, be sair. “It 
was a completely abortive 
afternoon.” 

Mr Bonfield added that no 
further meetings were planned, 
either with the service or the 
NPA. 

Union officers are to meet 
chapel (office branch) repre¬ 
sentatives in Manchester 
tomorrow and in London on 
Monday to put forward propo¬ 
sals for industrial action to 
resolve the matter. 

“ There now seems no way of 
avoiding conflict”, Mr Bonfield 
said. “ We shall be asking our 
members for authority to take 
such action as we think neces¬ 
sary to bring this dispute to a 
satisfactory conclusion.” 

An NPA reply said it would 
not be possible for employers 
to alter their offer. 

Boroughs call for pruning 
of staff to save money 
By Christopher Warm an 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

As local authorities in Eng¬ 
land and Wales began to work 
out the effect of the Govern¬ 
ment’s rate-support grant on 
their own rate levels for next 
year, the London boroughs 
faced the consequences of an 
estimated average increase for 
Londoners of between two-fifths 
and a half. 

Two-fifths would be intoler¬ 
able, Alderman A. G. Taylor, 
(Sutton), deputy chairman of 
the London Boroughs Associa¬ 
tion, said at a meeting of the 
association. He called for posi¬ 
tive action from the boroughs 
against some of the “ sacred 
cows ”, such as the Greater 
London Council and the Inner 
London Education Authority. 

“The GLC is a vast bureau¬ 
cracy employing more people 
with fewer powers than the old 
London County Council ”, he 
said. There could be big money 
savings if it started pruning its 
staff. 

The ILEA, with a superior 
pupil/teacber ratio, was the 
most inefficient education 
authority in the country, Mr 
Taylor said. If the ILEA altered 
the ratio from 24—l to 25—L 
there would be a saving of 5 

per cent in the teachers3 salary 
bill. 

“It is in this sort or area 
that you can start saving 
money, not by cutting members* 
attendance allowances or can¬ 
celling the Lotd Mayor’s party. 

Alderman L. Sherman (Hack¬ 
ney), chairman of the associa¬ 
tion, pointed out that the GLC 
and ILEA got no help from the 
rate-support grant, which went 
to the London boroughs, and 
explained the high level of their 
rate precepts. 

The association approved a 
new rate-equalization scheme for 
the borough by which the 
authorities with higher rate re¬ 
sources put money into a pool 
for distribution among those 
with lower resources. 

London's expected rate in¬ 
creases next year compare with 
an average of about a quarter 
for the rest of tbe country. 
Householders will be paying 
about £1 more each week. 
Standards threatened : The stan¬ 
dards of social service pro¬ 
vision for disabled and elderly 
people are threatened by the 
limits on public expenditure and 
the new level of rate-support 
grams, Mr Kenneth Urwin, 
director of social services for 
Camden, said yesterday (our 
Social Services Correspondent 
writes). 

Miss South 
Africa 
is new Miss 
World 
By Martin Huckerby 

The new Miss World is 
Anneline Kriel, Miss South 
Africa. She took over the title 
yesterday after the - organizers 
of the contest had accepted the 
resignation of Miss Helen 
Morgan, aged 22, Miss United 
Kingdom.' 

Miss Kriel, aged 19, who came 
second in the contest last week, 
was appointed Miss World after 
meeting Mrs Julia Moriey. the 
contest organizer, last night at 
the South African Ambassador’s 
residence io Holland Park, 
London. 

The resignation of Miss 
Morgan, reported in later 
editions of The Times yesterday, 
presented the organizers of the 
contest with their second crisis 
within a year. Miss Marjorie 
Wallace, the previous Miss 
World, resigned after four 
months. Miss Morgan gave up 
the title after five days, after 
criticism of the fact that she has 
a baby son and of her personal 
life. 

In her resignation statement, 
Miss Morgan, formerly Miss 
Wales and then Miss United 
Kingdom, said she believed that 
rumours about her might have 
an undesirable and distressing 
effect on her son and family. 

The undesirable publicity 
“has already caused my family 
and myself a great deal of 
anguish ”, she said- She denied 
allegations about her involve¬ 
ment with a married man, and 
said she would be seeking legal 
advice. 

MP’s wife names 
ex-MP’s wife 

Mr Dudley Smith, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Warwick and 
Leamington, was granted a 
decree nisi at Watford County 
Court yesterday because of his 
wife’s adultery with Mr Trevor 
Fortescue, former Conservative 
MP for Liverpool, Garston. 

At London Divorce Court 
yesterday, Mrs Margery Fortes¬ 
cue was granted a divorce be¬ 
cause of her husband’s adultery 
with Mrs Smith. 

Cambridge president 
Mr David Bean, of Trinity 

Hail, son of the late Mr Justice 
Bean, was elected unopposed 
yesterday as president of the 
Cambridge Union. 

Lady Power divorced 
Lady Power, wife of Sir John 

Power, aged 46, a former 
Cunard executive, was granted 
a decree nisi in London yester¬ 
day. 

Roman Catholic bishops unite 
to condemn brutal killings 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

In a- message to be read In 
ah Roman Cathode churches 
and chapels in England and 
Wales on Sunday, the hierarchy 
has condemned the brutal and 
indiscriminate killings caused 
by the bomb explosions in Bir¬ 
mingham. No Catholic could 
offer support or excuse for 
such acts, tbe hierarchy states. 

The message asks that Sunday 
should be observed as a day of 
reparation and intercession, and 
calls for renewed efforts to 
remove the causes of violence. 
The hierarchy, consisting of all 
Roman Catholic bishops in the 
two countries, offers to cooper 
ate in any way it can in the 
search for a solution to the 
injustices and fears that have 
led to the present violence. 

The bishops’ message is the 
first of its kind, and is regarded 

as indicating the full support of 

the whole hierarchy for the 
firm line taken by tbe " Arch¬ 
bishop of Birmingham, the Most 
Rev George Dwyer. Mgr Dwyer 

recently refused to allow a- 

funeral in his archdiocese foe 
Mr James McDade, who was 
killed planting a bomb in 

Coventry. 

The message declares; 
The brutal and indiscriminate kill¬ 
ings caused by tbe bomb explo¬ 
sions in Birmingham have exdted 
feelings of horror and revulsion 
among all right-minded people. We 
utterly condemn these murders as 
well as tbe cruel mutilations and 
Injuries suffered by so many 
innocent human beings. We 
express onr deepest sympathy and 
compassion to. all who have 
suffered or been bereaved. We 
pray that God will comfort and 
console them. 
Onr feelings of revulsion for these 

acts of terrorism must not allow 
.a wedge to be driven between the 
English and Irish peoples in these 
islands. The vast bulk of the Irish 
people condemn this terrorism as 
much as wc do. No Catholic can 

. offer support or excuse for these 
acts of violence. We must con¬ 
tinue. to condemn the actions of 
all terrorists no matter' from 
which ride. 
We believe that all Christian 
leaders would do the same. No 
peace will be possible until 
violence is repudiated by both 
sides. Above all we most work 
for me removal of injustice which 
is the cause of violence. On each 
of us falls the duty of praying 
and working for this end. 
Condemnation of- violence Is not 
enough. We must root out its 
cause. Therefore we ask all 
Christian people to consider more 
seriously than we have ever done 
before what are the Injustices and 
fears which have led to the present 
violence. For our part we are 
ready to cooperate in any way 
we can. 

Anglo-Irish 
security 
talks likely 
soon 

Bill bans the IRA and 
widens police powers 

WHENEVER THE NEED ARISES. 

When you deal with a company the size 
of Costain, you expect a truly professional approach. 

And that's exactly what you get from our 
various teams of hand-picked experts. 

There’s just one snag. 

You may know us only for construction, 
civil engineering, process engineering or concrete 
products. But there's more to us than that 

Make the most of our technology and experience. 

Have a word with John H. Rice, Marketing 
Co-ordinator; with all the facts at his fingertips, 
he'll start our specialist treatment 
working on your job. Whatever rt is. 

The Costain Group, 
Friars House, 157 Blackfriars Rd, 
London SE18EW. 01-928 4977. 

AH you have to do is ask. 

Coutitfned from page 1 
public place wears any hern of 
dress, or wears, carries or dis¬ 
plays any article, in such cir¬ 
cumstances as to arouse reason¬ 
able apprehension that he is a 
member or supporter of a pro¬ 
scribed organization shall - be 
liable on summary conviction to 
imprisonment for a term not exr 
ceeding three months, or to a 
fine not exceeding £200, or both. 

Part H of the Bill is concerned 
with exclusion orders which will 
be confined to people involved 
in terrorism, whether in Great 
Britain or elsewhere, “ designed 
to influence public opinion or 
government policy with respect 
to affairs in Northern Ireland 

An order would not be made 
against any citizen of the United 
Kingdom and Colonies who is 
ordinarily resident in Great 
Britain, and has been 50 resi¬ 
dent throughout tbe past 20 
years or throughout his life. 

Exclusion orders against 
people who are not citizens of 
the United Kingdom and 
Colonies will exclude them from 
the United Kingdom. Orders 
against British citizens will 
exclude them from Great 
Britain. 

But the Home Secretary has 
to consider whether such 
people, if resident in Great 
Britain, hare a connexion with 
Northern Ireland (or other 
territory) before ordering them 
to go there. 

The police are empowered by 
clause 7 to arrest without war¬ 
rant anyone they reasonably 
suspect of offences in relation 
to proscribed organizations and 
exclusion orders. They will be 
able to arrest-people they sus¬ 
pect of being concerned m ter¬ 
rorism but against whom they 
have not Snoui. 1 evidence to 
arrest for a specific offence. 

The clause would enable the 
police to detain a person 

arrested under that provision 
for 46 hours; the Home Secre¬ 
tary may order his detention fpr 
a further five days. 
Onr Political Staff writes: In 
the Prevention of Terrorism 
(Supplemental Temporary Pro¬ 
visions) Order, 1974, laid before 
Parliament by the Home Secre¬ 
tary yesterday, 25 seaports or 
hovera*aft bases and 34 airports 
in Britain are designated for the 
control of passengers between 
mainland Britain and the 
Republic of Ireland and 
Northern Ireland, as well as the 
Channel Islands and the Isle 
of Man. . 

The order confers wide 
powers on examining officers, 
who may be police, immigration 
or customs officers. They will be 
able to examine “any persons 
who bare arrived in or are seek¬ 
ing to leave Great Britain by 
ship or aircraft ” 

If required, a person under 
examination must produce a 
document establishing his 
identity. 

Any person who disembarks 
from, or embarks on, a ship or 
aircraft in Great Britain who is 
going to or coming from either 
country in Ireland, or any of the 
islands, will be obliged, if re¬ 
quired, to complete and produce 
a landing or embarkation card. 

The designated pom where 
the controls will operate are : 
Seaports and hovurcrnrt bans: Ardros- 
san. Barrow. Barry, Bristol and Aran- 
mouLh. Coirmvan, Cinnbrttown. Car- 
rii£f. Falmouth. Ftahcmant. Fiwtwood. 
Glasgow. Horsham. Holyhead. Uvcr- ^01. Llandudno. Manchester Docks. 

I ford Haven. . N’ewoort iGwanll. 
Plymouth, Preston. Southampton. Stran¬ 
raer. Swansea, Weymouth, and Work¬ 
ington. 
Airports: Aberdeen. Blrmlnaham. Black¬ 
pool f Squires . Gate 1.. Bournemouth 
'Hum 1. Bristol. Cambridge, CarUale. 
Coventry. East Midlands. Edinburgh 
iTumhousfo. Exeter. Galwlcfc. Gtamor- 
gan iRiioosei. Glasgow. Gloucester 

> Stavcrton 1. Heathrow, Hull fLecons- 
fleldi, Locds-Bradforri (YeoSonl. Liver- 

Ton.', Norwich. Plymouth. Portsmouth. 
m aSSSiS™SS'^ES: 
vide. 
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Anti-IRA 
Bill may 
have serious 
implications 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

Mr Jenkins’s proposed legis¬ 
lation against the IRA may hold 
serious implications for North¬ 
ern Ireland. Several lawyers in 
Belfast believe that Ulster men 
suspected of terrorist offences 
in Britain, against whom no 
charges have been laid, could 
be held without trial under the 
province’s emergency legislation 
if they were deported. 

British Government sources 
in Belfast declined to comment 
yesterday. But ir was pointed 
out that section 31 of the 
Northern Ireland Emergency 
Provisions Act, the law that 
enables the Secretary of State 
to hold men without trial at the 
Maze prison at Long Kesh, states 
that the Act “ shall extend to 
Northern Ireland only”. The 
immediate impression in official 
circles seemed to be that intern¬ 
ment could be used only for 
crimes committed in the six 
counties. 

Part 2 of schedule 1 of the 
same Act, however, says only 
that a person can be issued with 
an interim custody order (which 
would ensure his detention) if 
he is suspected of having been 
concerned in the commission or 
attempted commission of any act 
of terrorism. It does not say 
whether the alleged crime has 
to take place in Ulster. 

A lawyer, who has been 
deeply involved in defending 
internees before the commis¬ 
sioners in Long Kesb, said 
yesterday that several men held 
without trial had been accused 
at secret hearings at the prison 
of IRA activities allegedly 
carried out in the Irish 
Republic. 

Miners reject blind loyalty 
By Paul Roudedge 
Labour Editor 

A foretaste of tbe difficulties 
awaiting (he Labour leadership 
at the party conference came 
last lugnt when miners’ leaders 
refused to agree to a proposal 
that the union should give 
carte-blanche support to the 
party executive. 

At (he delegation of the 
National Union of Muierovoricers* 
meeting there was bitter dis¬ 
agreement between moderates 
argui-ns for loyalty to the 
Admin*stratum and left-wingers 
opposed to an act of 1 “ blind 
faith 

The suggestion to support the 

platform throughout tbe confer¬ 
ence came from Mr Tom Bartle, 
leader of - the. Durham mech¬ 
anics. He was supported by Mr 
Joseph Gormley, the NTJM 
president. 

His suggestion was opposed 
by iralkanc Scottish and York¬ 
shire nriners’ leaders, and it 
was not pressed to a vote. The 
delegation wiH meet again 
today to discuss tbe union’s atti¬ 
tude to the resolutions for 
debate. 

The miners’ inability to offer 
blanket support to the party 
executive suggests that the 
platform may face difficulties 
over some contentious motions. 

Powell house sale 
The former Wolverhampton 

home of Mr Enoch Powell, MP, 
is on the market again because 
the purchaser for £5,700 two 
months ago has failed to 
complete. 

TV strike threat 
Independent television pro¬ 

ducers and directors are to 
strike next week in support of 
a claim for a share of overseas 
sales profits from programmes 
they make. 

Mrs Williams 
defends EEC 

Mrs Williams, Secretary of 
State for Prices and Consumer 
Protection, explained to a meet¬ 
ing of the Labour Committee for 
Europe yesterday why she still 
wanted Britain to stay in tbe 
EEC even though she dis¬ 
approved of some of the Com¬ 
munity’s methods. 

She disapproved of the little 
weight given to the consumer 
in the determination of agricul¬ 
tural policy an din other areas; 
of the divorce between civil ser¬ 
vants and tbose they rule ; of the 
fact that the Community was not 
as outward-loo king as she would 
like it to be; and of the failure 
to cooperate adequately over 
energy. 

But she said that Britain could 
no longer live in the comfortable 
past. 

British socialists should have 
the modesty to discover what 
they could learn from their 
fellow socialists in Europe. 

From Christopher Walker 
Dublin 

Wide-ranging discussion 
tween the Irish and B 
governments over new me 
of curbing the IRA are i 
to begin in the next few 
after a 24-hoiir visit to Lc 
by Sir Arthur Galswi 
Britain’s Ambassador in D> 

Secrecy covers plans fo 
talks. Last night the H 
Embassy would do little 
than confirm that Sir A 
had returned from a top 
briefing. 

“ Contacts ou se 
matters between tbe twe 
eriunents are being ir 
fied”, the embassy said. 

Mr Jenkins, Home Seer 
called for urgent talks wr 
Dublin Government in the 
moos on Monday- Among 
matters, Britain is like 
press Dublin to intr 
legilsation covering fug 
Mr Cosgrave’s goverame 
is understood, will accej 
invitation to the talks, 
is unlikely to agree to t 
troduction of any form of 
dition treaty. 

Sir Arthur’s return fron 
don coincided with an 
Cabinet meeting yes ter d 
discuss proposals for 5 

laws against the IRA a 
consider the implicatio 
file new English legislat 

The meeting, the sect 
its kind this week, reflectt 
cern among ministers le 
aftermath of the BimxL 
explosions should damag 
greatly improved Angl 
relations. 

Extra security arrangi ' 
are being instituted at pot 
airports throughout so 
Ireland in anticipation 
arrival of suspected IR/ 
expelled from Britain lat 
week. Provided enoug. 
dence of IRA members 
available through Sc 
Yard, deportees are likeh 
arrested immediately' 
brought to trial 
Withdrawal demand sp 
On the Labour side the d 
for withdrawal from Nc 
Ireland now extends 
beyond the left wing (our 
cal Editor writes). Last 
Mr Lao Abse, Mr James 
beloved, Mr John Park* 
other Labour MPs tab1, 
early-day motion caking 
phased withdrawal both > 
ti-sii troops and of subvc 
to Northern Ireland. Its w 
catches a growing bad 
mood. The motion reads:.. 
That this House, recognizli 
tbe attempts of successive . 
meats to secure power- 
between tbe cotnmuniti 
Northern Ireland have beei 
rated by the actions of r< 
of Ulster, now calls upc 
Government to protect th 
of innocent people here in 
and :o arrest the erosion 
civil liberties by announc 
intentioi’ to put into effe< 
a phased withdrawal of the 
presence from Northern 
and of subsidies to the 
economy, while simulta 
indicating a continuous rt 
to assist financially and oc 
In any peaceful settle me 1 
can be reached amongst the 
by the people of Northern 1 
Tower explosion : The 
victims of the bomb exi 
at the Tower of London i - 
still in hospital were re 
yesterday and flew hoi.... 
West Germany. Thev " 
Frau Heide Oschmann. ag 
her son Frank, aged L . 
Herr Bernd Rehling, ag 
Birmingham bombs: Thi 
victims of the two Birmi 
public house bomb i 
were still in hospital vesi 
several in a serious "con 
Nearly £40,000 has been 
to the fund for the victin 
their'families. 

Fire-bomb charge 
An Irish labourer w 

manded in custody in Bi 
ham yesterday on a fin 
charge. Michael Joseph A' 
aged 38, was charged 
damaging ofFice furniti 
Harris and Sheldon L 
Aston, on July 25. 

Mrs Thatcher’s 
food store 
to beat inflation 
By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Mrs Thatcher, Conservative 
spokesman on economic affairs, 
is beating inflation in food 
prices by stocking up with tins 
of ham, tongue and sardines. In 
a taped interview to be pub¬ 
lished tomorrow in Pre-Retire¬ 
ment Choice, Mrs Thatcher says 
she has been doing it for some 
time. 

“ People tend to think of 
storage these days in terms of 
deep freezing, but fresh meat 
won't keep in a deep freeze for 
more than a year,” she said. 
“Tinned food on the other hand 
will keep for five, 10 and 15 
years. What you collect are the 
expensive proteins: ham. 
tongue, salmon, mackerel, 
sardines.” 

Mrs Thatcher was asked for 
practical advice for people 
approaching retirement age and 
worried about the pace of infla- 
non. She replied that she 
understood their fears because 
her own husband was approach¬ 
ing retirement age. 

Mrs Thatcher told me last 
night that her “store” of 
tinned foods occupied one large 
shelf. She estimated that she 
had between two and five tins 
each of salmon and tinned 
meats, and six each of jams, 
honey and fruits. 

Chairman retires 
Lord Brooke oF Cumnor, the 

former Home Secretory, last 
night retired as chairman of the 
Association of Independent 
Conservative Peers, a post he 
had held for nearly five years. 
Lord Drumalbyn will be elected 
chairman today. 

Weather forecast and recordings 
NOON TODAY PWmm is shown in miHibors FRONTS Warm* Ocdudod 

tSywhah mrm on ndyntlng ctfgo 

Today 
Sun rises : Sun sets : 
7.39 am 3.58 pm 
Moon sets: Moon rises: 
6.17 am 3.5 pm 

Full. Moon : tomorrow. 
Lighting up ; 4.28 pm to 7.21 am. 
High water; London Bridge, 12.18 
am, 6.7m (21.9ft); 12.33 pm, 6.7m 
(22.0ft). Avonmouth, 5.54 am, 
12.3m (40.5ft); 6.19 pm, 12.6m 
(41.2ft). Dover, 9.4S am. 6.2m 
(20-51't) ; 10.13 pm, 6.3m- (20.6ft). 
Hull, 4.41 am, 6.8m (22.4rt) ; 5.10 
pm, 7.0m (23.0ft). Liverpool, 10.0 
am, 8«Zm (27.0fc); 10.16 pm, 8.4m 

A depression centred near Den¬ 
mark will move towards the Baltic 
and a NW airstream will cover the 
British Isles. 

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 
London, SE, central s England, 

Midlands: Sunny spells, sr.owers 
developing, perhaps wintry ; wind 
NW. strong and gusty at limn, 
moderating later; max temp 7*C 

East Anglia. E England : Squally 
showers, perhaps longer outbreaks 
of rain and sleet or snow at times, 
bright interval*; wind NW, strong 
to gale, severe gales in places near 
coast; max temp G‘C (42#F). 

Channel islands: Showers, per¬ 
haps hail, sunny intervals ; wind 
NW, strong to gale, moderatinc: 
max temp 9"C (48*F). 

SW England, S Wales: Shower.-, 
wintry at times over bills, sunny 
spells : wind NW, fresh or strong ; 
max temp 8rC (46*F). 

K Wales, NW. central N England. 
Lake District, Isle of Man. Glas¬ 
gow, SW Scotland, Argyll, N Ire¬ 

land : Showery, snow .it 
m»tlv over higher ground, 
ate falls In places, sunnv . 
wind. NW. strong so gale/iw 
ing : me:,- temp 6 C I43'F). 

OutlouU fur tomorrow ai 
urday : Changeable, show, 
first but more general rail 
spreading from W ty most t 
temp near normal. 

Sea passages: S North 
Strait of Dover : Wind NV- 
or severe gale, moderating * 
sea very rough. 

English Channel. Irish 
Wind NW, strong to gale, l 
ing fresh ; sea rough, bci 
moderate. 

Yesterday 

WEATHER RETORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY ; c, doud ; d, 
f, fair; r, rain ; s. sun ; sn, snow. 
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London : Temp : max. G . 
6 pm, ITC i'52'F): ruin. 6 ■ 
6 am,_4'C (39’F). Hur‘ 
0 pm. “7 per renr. Rain, .. 
to 6 pm, .02. Sun. 24 hr to 
0.1. Bar, mean sva level. 1 
934.5 millibars, steady. 

1.000 miMibars= 29.3.liu. 
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MEMBERS AND FRIENDS OF THE 
CHURCHILL CENTENARY TRUST 

The Baroness Spcncer-ChurchiU, gee * Mr Winston Churdull. mi* 
Mr A. Mon£»ur Browne. cbe, dfc - Sir John Colville, cb. evo 

The Earl ofCromer, kcvlg ■ MrHy wdH George, cmc, obe 
Mjjor-Gcncral J. R..-C. Hamilton. cb, cbe,dso * Sir William Ha wthorue, cbe,fbs,ma 

Myov-Genenl H. A. LasatBes, cb, cbe, dso ■'TheDuke ofMaribwough 
Lord O’Nejfl ofthe Maine- Sr Christopher and Indy Soamcs 

The 
Churchill 
Centenary 

Medals 
Sterling Silver Proof Edition 

THE Churchill Centenary Trust lias authorised the issue of the official collection of 

medals commemorating the iooth anniversary of die birth of Sir Winston Churchill. 
The collection comprises 24 medals, each depicting an outstanding event in the 

life of a man whose principles influenced many millions of people. 

The events portrayed symbolise the qualities of initiative, belief in democracy and freedom, 
and dedication to the nation which Sir Winston fervently advocated and which are fostered 

today by the institutions that bear his’name: Churchill Cojlege, Cambridge, and The 
Winston Churchill Memorial Trust. Fittingly,:'all proceeds received by the Trust from these 

medals will be devoted to these two institutions. 

The collection has been designed by Michael Rizzello, one of Britain’s leading medallic 
sculptors and creator of the Prince of Wales Investiture medals and the coinage of over 20 

nations. Minting is byjolin Pinches Medallists Ltd, Britain’s foremost private mint. 

Each medal will measure 39mm in diameter and will be individually struck for each 
subscriber in solid sterling silver in proof quality. This is the ultimate expression of the age-old 

mincer’s art, in which hand-polished dies create a flawless impression in frosted relief on an 

immaculate, mirror-like background. After minting, the medals are hall-marked at die London 
Assay Office. 

Subscribers may acquire the collection at the rate of oue medal per month commencing 

December, 1974. The price per medal is ^8.00, including VAT. The minter has guaranteed 
that the price (excluding vat) will remain constant for aU 24 medals in the collection. 

A handsome album will be provided as part of the collection to protect aud display these 

historic medals. Bound into it will be an authoritative historical and biographical commentary 
spanning the Chur chilli an years. 

The Churchill Centenary Medals are available only from the mmtexs authorised by the 
Trust, and only by advance subscription. They are issued in a strictly limited edition, the total 

number of sets minted being restricted to the number ot subscriptions received postmarked 

not later than the actual anniversary date, 30th November, 1974. A Certificate of Authenticity 
testifying to this effect will accompany each set. 

There is a limit of one set per subscriber, and once all subscribers have received their 

-medals, Ml minting dies will be destroyed. 
Applications should be addressed to John Pinches Medallists Ltd, sole authorised minters 

and distributors, to whom all remittances should be made payable. Application received 

postmarked later than 30th November must regretfully be declined and monies refunded. 

SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION 

The Churchill Centenary Medals 
Sterling Silver Proof Edition 

Valid only until 30th November, 1974 

John Pinches Medallists Ltd, I St Luke’s Avenue, London SW4 7LB 

Company registered Id England No. 3573X2 

Please enter my subscription to The Churchill Centenary Medals, consisting of -+ 

prool quality sterling silver medals, issued at the rare of one medal per month, price 

j£s.oo per medal in advance. I understand that the price (excluding vat) is guaranteed 
tised for die entire series. 

As a subscriber I shall also receive a handsome bound volume in wliich to protect 
and display the collection. 

Ienclose ^8.00 aspaymentfbrtbefin* medal. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss_ 
PLEAS L. PRINT CLEARLY 

LIMIT: ONE SET PER SUBSCRIBER 
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Three family doctors out of four 
approve of abortion on social 

By John Roper 

Medical Reporter 

Three family doctors in four 
. approved of abortion on social 

grounds whether for a schoolgirl 
who had planned a career be¬ 
fore marriage or for a married 
woman with four children and 
liTiited financial means, accord¬ 
ing to a survey published today. 

The survey, of 415 geoeral 
practitioners, was conducted by 
the paUup organization for the 
medical newspaper Doctor to 
t'iscovei the general attitudes of 
f-.nuiy doctors to family plan. 
ning. 

In their liberal attitude to 
* social " abortion the donors 
were in advance of public 
opinion, the report says. Wben 
the same two questions were 
put to a sample of more than a 

- thousand men and women In the 
general population, about half 

approved of an abortion for the 
schoolgirl or mother of four, 
about 33 per cent disapproved, 
and the rest were “ don’t 
knows”. 

The 26 per cent of doctors 
who disapproved of liberal atti¬ 
tudes to abortion had remained 
unchanged in number for at 
least two years. But abortion ou 
soda! grounds was still not 
available easily in all pans of 
the country. In the survey a 
fifth of the doctors said it was 
rarely or never available in their 
area and more than a third that 
it was available only occas¬ 
ionally. 

IF generally applicable, that 
meant that three GPs out of 
every five were finding it diffi¬ 
cult to obtain help for a woman 
who might have a reasonable 
case for termination of a preg¬ 
nancy. 

More than three quarters of 

the doctors thought that young 
unmarried girls were more pro¬ 
miscuous than 10 years ago be¬ 
cause of die more permissive 
moral climate, availability of the 
contraceptive pill and exploita¬ 
tion of sex in the press, tele 
vision nnd films. Younger doc¬ 
tors were less convinced about 
increased promiscuity': 36 per 
cent of those under 35 thought 
there bad been no change; bur 
only a fifth of those aged 
between 55 and 64 thought so. 

About a third of the doctors 
said they would not raise spon¬ 
taneously the subject of contra¬ 
ception with a young woman 
about to get married- But asked 
whether the family docror, a 
family planning clinic, a health 
visitor or someone else was the 
most appropriate to advise init¬ 
ially about family planning, 
four fifths said the family doc¬ 
tor was. 

Sewage men 
in Glasgow 
end strike of 
2 months 
From A Staff Reporter 

Glasgow 

The unofficial strike by sew¬ 
age workers in Glasgow, which 
has lasted two months and per¬ 
mitted 22 million tons of raw 
sewage to enter.. the Clyde, 
ended yesterday. The 126 
strikers decided by a big maj¬ 
ority to accept the national pay 
offer of £3-40 extra a week plus 
5 per cent on bonus payments. 

The strikers had demanded an 
extra £10 a week. Normal wort 
ing will resume at the three 
main sewage works in Glasgow 
on Monday. 

Mr Robert Stevens, chair¬ 
man of the shop stewards1 com¬ 
mittee, walked out of the meet¬ 
ing and said be was resigning. 
He said the General and Mun-. 
icipal Workers’ Union had let 
the men down badly. 

Colonel’s murderers 
are jailed for life 

Scan O’ConaiU, an English- 
born gunman who shot dead an 

. army camp comandant in the 
name of the IRA, was jailed 

-last night for life for murder. 
He was also jailed for 15 years 

• on each of two charges of 
attempting to murder two detec¬ 
tives. 

Mr O’Conaiil, aged 43, an 
hotel porter, was further railed 

- tor 10 years for possessing a 
firearm with intent to en¬ 
danger life; for 10 years for 
using a firearm to resist arrest; 
and for two years for possessing 
offensive weapons. On two 
charges of sending threatening 
letters, to which be pleaded 
guilty before the murder trial 
began, be was jailed For seven 
years. 

The sentences will run con¬ 
currently. The judge made no 
recommendation as to the mini- 
mu mterm Mr O’Conaili should 
serve in bis life sentence. 

Mr Justice Caulfield told him. 
when passing sentence at Dur¬ 
ham Crown Court: “ If the only 
count, upon which you had been 
convicted had been rhe offence 
of murder, I would have passed 
the sentence I have to pass bv 
law and would have made no 
comment. 

“ But in addition to that 

shocking murder, a really cold¬ 
blooded one, of an innocent 
officer [Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Steevnson, commandant of 
Otterburn training camp, North¬ 
umberland] at his own home, 
you then went back to your 
hotel quarters, loaded your 
revolver and attacked two good 
police officers who were 
devoted to their duty.” 

Det Inspector David Burn 
had been shot three times and 
Det Constable Keith Wills twice. 

“ These crimes ”, the judge 
added, “ particularly in the tur¬ 
moils of modern Britain, arc 
absolutely shocking and deserve 
very severe punishment. 

Raymond Kane, aged 35, was 
jailed for life for the murder 
of Colonel Stevenson. Mr 
Justice Caulfield also imposed 
a “ purely academic ” sentence 
of two years on him for possess¬ 
ing an offensive weapon. 

Barry Reid, aged 25, an army 
camp worker, was jailed -for five 
years for manslaughter, and two 
years for possessing an offen¬ 
sive weapon, the sent sices ro 
run concurrently. 

The judge summoned five 
police offices involved in the 
arrest of Mr O'Conail and told 
them: “ The public should be 
proud." 

Man killed for woman 
he had known 10 days 

An engineer from Glasgow 
was jailed for life yesterday 
for murdering the husband of 
bis mistress, a woman he had 
known for only 10 days. The 
woman ran from Glasgow High 
Court in tears after the jury 
bad returned a verdict of not 
proven against her on a charge 
of murder. 

Wben the verdicts were 
announced there was a storm 
of hissing and booing from the 
court’s public benches. 

David Watt, aged 30, a plant 
engineer, of Glenhead Crescent, 
Hardgate, Glasgow, and Mrs 
Betty Torrance, aged 28, who 
bas three children and now lives 
at Blantyre Crescent, Dun- 
tocher, near Glasgow, denied 
murdering William Torrance, a 
farmer. 

They were accused of shoot¬ 
ing Mr Torrance and striking 
him repeatedly on die bead 
with a gun butt or similar in¬ 
strument at the Torrances* 

borne, Carleigh Farm, Dun- 
tocher, on August 2 or 3. 

Lord Maxwell, the judge, said 
he was obliged by U*iv to sen¬ 
tence Mr Wart to life imprison- 
meor. 
‘ Throughout the trial Mr Watt 
and Mrs Torrance, who sat 
w'icbtn three feet of each other 
in the dock, did nor exchange 
a glance. 

Mr Watt said in evidence 
that Mrs Torrance telephoned 
to h:n on the night of the 
murder and said she had killed 
her husband and needed help. 
He went to the Farm and 
dragged tbe body into a garage. 

At the time he thought the 
killing was his fault because 
of his affadr with Mrs Torrance, 
whom he had known for about 
10 days. 

Mrs Torrance sand in a state¬ 
ment to police that Mr Watt 
had come to die farm with a 
gun and had lain in wait for 
her husband. 

Lloyd’s royal member 
The committee of Lloyd’s of 

London yesterday elected 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mother as its first honorary 
woman member. 

Punishment advice 
The Professional Association 

of Teachers has asked tbe 
Department of Education and 
Science to make sure that 
trainee teachers get specific 
advice on punishing pupils. 

Lord Chancellor urges lawyers to help reduce delays 

Richard Burton as Winston Churchill in 
shown on BBC1 bn December 1. 

Walk with Destiny 

Move to ease load on self-employed 
By Our Political Staff 

The Conservative Opposition 
will make another attempt in 
the Lords to remove from Mrs 
Castle’s Social Security Bill the 
provision that self-employed 
persons must pay almost double 
the rate of national insurance 
contributions. 

That was stated by Sir 

yesterday (our Social Services 
Correspondent writesl. 

“If we want to warm the 
elderly the rest of us will feel 
the draught”, he told delegates 
to the four-day conference 
organized by Age Concern on 
the place of the retired in 
modern society. 

More than 14Jr per cent of the 
gross national product was 

Geoffrey Howe, QC, Opposition Spent on social services, exclud- 
spokesman on Oe social ser- - education and housing, and 
vices, in a party political broad- - - 

By Marcel Berliai 
Legal Correspondent 

Lawyers acting in criminal 
cases could do more to reduce 
delays in the courts. Lord 
Ehvyn-Jones, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, said yesterday. Speaking 
at tbe opening of a new Crown 
Court complex at Knightsbridge, 
comprising 10 courts. Lord 
Elwyn-Jones said that delays in 
criminal cases coming to trial 
had been much reduced in the 
past two years. 

The latest figures showed that 
in London the average rime 
spent by defendants in custody 
awaitiug trial was 10] weeks; 
those on bail waited for an 
averake of,17j. That compared 
with 24 and 17 weeks respec¬ 
tively at tbe beginning of 1972. 
Outside London, defendants on 
bail waited seven weeks on 
average while those in custody 
took less than six weeks to be 
heard. 

a The Lord Chancellor sal 
however, that the number o 
committals to the higher courts 
had increased by nearly a fifth 
this year over the figures for 
1973. At the same time trials 
were getting longer by 10 per 
cent a year. That was a con¬ 
tributing factor to the increas¬ 
ing cost of the legal aid system. 

Much depended on the legal 
profession to prevent avoidable 
delays. Barristers could save a 
great deal of time by clearly 

defining which Issues were in 
dispute and which were not. 
They should also give early 
intimation when their client was 
going to plead guilty, and tell 
the other side when particular 
facts were being admitted, so 
saving the need to call witnesses. 

Solicitors should remember 
how much they could contribute 
by getting their case in order 
well before a trial and advising 
the court authorities in good 
time. 

cast last sight. He said the Bill 
meant that a self-employed 
person malting £69 or more a 
week would have to find an 
extra £160 a year, starting next 
April; and in pre-tax income 
that meant £240. “That is mon¬ 
strously unjust ”, he said. 

There was also a nasly shock 
for five million housewives who 
took a job to help the family 
budget, “ for the Labour Gov¬ 
ernment wants to make them 
pay full national insurance con¬ 
tributions". . The so-called 
married women’s option was 
being abolished. ^ 

More for aged :i*lf old people 
were to be given better pen¬ 

sions and social services, other 
people must accept a cut in 
their standard of living, Mr 
Lyon, Minister of State at the 
Home Office, said in London 

that proportion was certain to 
increase, he said. The Govern¬ 
ment had set as its goal old age 
pensions of more than half of 
former earnings. 

“The .promise, however, de¬ 
mands a substantial reordering 
of the nation’s priorities and 
cannot be fulfilled unless those 
who are in full-time work 
recognize that it is they who 
have to meet the cost”, Mr 
Lyon said. 

He believed that the British 
people waated a socially secure 
and physically tolerable old age, 
nor only for themselves but for 

.the generation that had already 
retired. He believed that the 
public would accept the trim¬ 
ming of their own immediate 
aspirations that demanded. 

“ If they do, it will represent 
a moral revolution of far more 
important than questions of 
morality in terms of permissive-. 

ness or social class”, Mr Lyou 
said. 

Sir Keith Joseph was right to 

be concerned about morality, 
but he had set the boundaries 
too narrowly. Questions of 
sexual relations paled into in¬ 
significance against the central 
moral issue of our time, which 
was now Far the “ haves ” would 
share with the “have nots”. 
Family deprivation owed more 
to the way society provided 
housing, schools and social ser¬ 
vices uiao the sexual habits of 
single girls in socio-economic 
classes four and five. 

“ What sort of morality is it 
that leaves old people to live 
upstairs in cramped decaying 
houses, often without a lavatory 
or hot water ? ”, he asked. “ It 
is meaningless to long for a re¬ 
turn to ‘ former moral stan¬ 
dards 4 when millions of our 
citizens live trapped by low 
incomes, unsuitable accommoda¬ 
tion and physical infirmity, not 
onl yak>pe but lonely.” 

But 'redistribution of re¬ 
sources was only a small part 
of creating a satisfactory place 
for the elderly. The social ser¬ 
vices were short-staffed but 
many old people would gladly 
seize the chance to serve the 
community. 
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Egypt: 
today’s hieroglyphics 

deciphered. 

Date on Katyn memorial 
questioned by counsel 

On December 16th, The Times is 
publishing a Special Report on Egypt. 

What has happened to Egypt since 
the October war? 

What political, economic and social 
changes have there been? What are the 
new names and faces in Egypt’s 
government and Armed Forces? 

What of President Sadat, the quiet 
leader? What has he quietly achieved? 

Currently Egypt is undertaking the 
biggest reconstruction and development 
programme in her history. Where is the 
money to be found? How will it change 
the face of Egypt? Who is the mastermind 
behind it all? 

What of Egypt’s economy? How fares 
her new economic liberalisation policy? 
How about her foreign relations? 

And what’s afoot along the new Suez 
Canal? 

These questions and many more will 
be fully discussed in the Special Report: 
the Report also plans to cover the new 

cities of Egypt, the rebuilding of the war- 
damaged towns, Egypt’s Armed Forces 
and the lessons they learnt from the war, 
Egypt’s tourism, agriculture and 
education, her civil aviation, 
communications and the press, the state 
of Egyptian wines, as well as how 
Tutankhamun is helping Philae’s temples. 

The Report will be reaching 1J 
million readers in the UK, Europe and 
throughout the world, readers of influence 
in international affairs, and in 
worldwide industry and trade. 

Make sure you reach them with your 
advertising. 

To ensure that your company 
achieves a good position in the Special 
Report, contact Spencer Lee, 
International Advertisement Manager, 
The Times, New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. 

Or telephone him on 01-8371234, 
ext. 7397. 

- But make sure you do it before 
Friday, December 6th. 

By a Staff Reporter 

The suitability of the intended 
inscription for the proposed 
Katyn memorial, giving the date 
of the massacre of 4,500 Polish 
officers as 1940, was questioned 
by counsel for the Archdeacon 
of Middlesex at the resumed 
hearing on the petition for the 
memorial at the London 
diocesan consistory court 
yesterday. 

Miss Sheila Cameron, counsel 
for the archdeacon, who is 
opposing the petition, said it 
seemed inappropriate to include 
the date when it was a subject 
of controversy. She felt that the 
Katyn memorial Fund, the peti¬ 
tioner, would have to establish 
that the Polish prisoners hod in 
fact disappeared in the Soviet 
Union in 1940. 

Miss Cameron said she would 
'prefer a looser statement, such 
as that the Foies had dis¬ 
appeared in’" the early days of 
the war ”. 

The date of the massacre has 
never been settled. Mass graves 

of the officers were found in 
tbe Katya forest, near 
Smolensk, but not until 1943. 
If the date of the massacre was 
1940, the Russians would clearly 
have been responsible. But if, 
as the Russians allege, the date 
was 1941. the blame would fall 
on the Germans, who by that 
time bad occupied the territory. 

Mr George Newsom, QC, the 
diocesan chancellor, said he did 
not wish to deal with the in¬ 
scription at all until he had 
decided whether to grant per¬ 
mission for the erection of the 
monument in the disused grave¬ 
yard of St Luke’s Gardens. 
Chelsea, now the property of 
the Roval borough of Kensmg--j 
ton and Chelsea. 

The council is copetitioner 
with the Katyn Memorial Fund, 
and offered St Luke’s Gardens 
as the site for the proposed 
20ft black granite obelisk. But 
ns the property is consecrated 
land, the council feit obliged 
to ask the church for a faculty 
to erect the memorial. 

The hearing continues today. 

£36m plan 
approved 
for centre o 
new citv «/ 

By Our Planning Reporter 

Approval of a £36ra sch 
to build the commercial, s- 
and cultural centre of the 
city of Milton Keynes, Bucl 
hams hire, was announced b; 
development corporation ye 
day. It is said to be the lai 
project of its kind in Eui 
and is due to be complete 
1977-7S. 

A total of £24m is to be t 
ted by the Post Office 
SuperaiHiuaelofl Fund, v 
will exactly cover the co: 
the successful tender from 
Laing Construction Ltd. 
remaining £12m will be pro* 
by tbe corporation. 

Tbe mam shopping c 
will comprise a segre, 
pedestrian area of more 
a million square feet, inch 
14 arcades, three p 
squares, a big department 
three supermarkets and 
than 150 other shops. Ther- 
afeo be restaurants, j 
houses, a creche a ad a 
sumer-advice centre. 
' Tbe population nf \ 
Keynes is about 60.000 at 
sent. Tt is scheduled to inc 
to some 250,000 by the e 
the century. 

Girl says she 
would not let 
lover confess 
From Our Correspondent 
Nottingham 

Carol England, aaed 18 
Nottingham Crown Court % 
day that she would nor It 
lover give himself up ai 
killing because she did not 
to be left alone In the ho 

Kenneth Christopher F 
aged 35. of Charnwood 5 
Derby, bas pleaded not 
to murdering Gregon.- He 
aged 56, a bakery worke< 
November, at Carter Lane 
South Normanton, where h 
Miss England were lodger 
Raisin is alleged to hai:e 
the body. 

Miss England said th; 
months later sbe went t 
police. “We bad a row 
was feeling upset” she sa 

Det Supt John Watson 
Miss England wrote tc 
Raisin after his arrest: “I 
you will forgive me. I 
scared to death and toll 
truth.” 

Mr Raisin told tbe cour 
Mr Homiok lunged at liiir 
a knife. “ I instinctively f 
with rhe axe. . . . Carol 
wem to pieces." He sai 
talked him out of going - 
police. 

The case continues tod 

Journalists m: 
seek aid 
of arbitration 
By Our Labour Staff 

Provincial journalists a 
to be asked to reimpose 
industrial action after tbe 
tion earlier this week 
improved offer from the 
paper Society. The execut 
the National Union of J> 
Lists decided yesterday to 
the employers again today 

The union will see: 
advance on the offer of an 
£6.80 a week, which ioclud 
final threshold payment of 
If no satisfactory answer 
claim for rises of between 
and £13.31 is received 
Kenneth Morgan, the ? 
secretary, said, the help 
independant conciliation 
arbitration service wouJ 
sought. "We were gratef 
the role that the service | 
in the ITN dispute durir 
general election campaigr 
said. 

“ The option ultiicarelj 
general strike of our pro’ 
members is not ruled out. 

Students end sit-in 
Students at Bath Unh 

yesterday ended a wee 
occupation of the ret;i 
office after saying the; 
achieved their main purp 
gening negotiations to i 
a 30 per cent rise in ref 
prices. 

Lancashire show 
to be wound up 

The 200-year-oid Royal Lan¬ 
cashire Agricultural Society is 
to go into liquidation, and let¬ 
ters have been sent la creditors 
warning them that they are un¬ 
likely to be paid in full. 

The society, which stages 
Britain’s oldest agricultural 
show, encountered financial 
difficulties when if moved from 
Blackpool to the present show¬ 
ground at Kirkham four years 
ago. 

Boy found guilty of murd 
A boy of 16. who struck a 

man after an alleged homosex¬ 
ual advance, was found guilty 
of murder at Leeds Crown 
Court yesterday and ordered to 
be _ detained during her 
Majesty’s pleasure. He had 
pleaded not guilty to the 
murder of Herbert Holrovd, 
aged 78, of Ring wood Road, 
Bradford. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
William Henry said tbe boy’s 
parents were divorced in I9§3. 

His mother had remarrie.j 
her second husband was . 
for four years in 196 ■. . 
offences which include 
sexual offence against his.jj]-,, 
son. She divorced him am 
remarried her first husban 

Mr Donald Herrod. Q1 
the defence, had asked 
manslaughter verdict oi 
ground that the boy cl 
chat he was provoked 
homosexual advance b; 
Hair o yd. 

Two authors share fiction prize 

- 

Js’Jl u91J 

By Philip Howard 
The Booker Prize for fiction, 
Britain’s most honorific and valu¬ 
able literary award, lias been won 
jointly by two authors this year: 
Nadine Gordimcr, the Smith Afri¬ 
can, Mid Stanley MidUlaeon, of 
Nottingham. 

Mrs Cordimcr wins her half nr 
the £5,00(1 and share of the trophy 
for The Conservationist, her com¬ 
plex, perceptive, and image- 
haunted study of South Africa and 
its inhabitants. Mr Middleton wins 
his share for Holiday, dealing with 
the break-up of a marriage, one of 
his series of sensitively observed 
provincial English novels. The 
verdict makes 1974 the Year of the 
professional. 

This is Ute sixth and penultimate 
year of the original series of 
Booker prizes. Booker McConnell 
Ltd will announce in January 
whether they intend to renew Their 
beneficence. Mr Ion Trewin. 
Literary Editor of The Times and 
chairman of this year’s judges, 
announcing the result last night. 

said: ** It has been 
fashionable for some to 

ger or a successful farmer 
novelist of 

recently 
__ question novelist of psychological cris 

the value of the prize as an en- says cheerfully: “ if you p 
couragement to fiction. But. apart 
from the money, which cannot be 
bad for novelist', it generates in¬ 
terest in fiction In all sorts of un¬ 
likely places. Tt would be a great 
shame to end the prize, when fic¬ 
tion is struggling." 

Stanley Middleton was born, 
brought up, and educated in Not¬ 
tingham, and is now bead of the 
English department at his old 
school. Many of his books are set 
in the Midlands in a town remark¬ 
ably like Nottingham, described 
with the punctilious skill of a 
miniaturist. He says: ** The Mid¬ 
lands wiring makes things easier. 
It is difficult enough writing a 
novel, something like keeping 56 
balls in the air at ok time. A 
solid geographical plank to keep 
one’s feet on helps.” 

With his grey flannel suit, 
generally kempt appearance, and 
placid Nottingham burr, he appears 
marc like a provincial bonk xnaoa- 

down as a social realist, I . 
after you at The Times with i 
knife. I do not just eavesdi 
people in the streets, and 
down what they say. Whai 
requires imagination and c» 
effort." 

He is a prolific writer. Hi 
novel is finished, and he Is i 
of ihe way through the one 
that. He takes an optimistii 
of the prospects of English fj 
“ Whenever I walk into a 
library most people are st 
round the fiction shelves. I • 
lot of novels and manuscript 
nova: get published but i 
opinion could be. I am ; 
described as a tradjtio 
though I do not think that t 
precisely true. But I see very 
stuff -being written at th 
reaches of the expert me a in I 
_An interview with Nadine 

dimer by Michael Ratcliffe w 
published in The Tunes tome 

4 i k 
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W'ROME NEWS 

f or special co 
neu-T 

• ,:'i. : Staff Reporters 
-.1 -v More than £91.000 has "been 

i 'tid our to victims of bomb 
• tacb in Br:ta;jv, the Criminal 

■i. juries Compensation Board 
' . ys in its annual report. But, 

'•■*.’with Dther criminal injuries, 
■L all victims are making 

. ; iims. * 
.'-An embassy secretary who 

' 'st a hand in a letter bomb 
plosion was not entitled to 

... * mpensation. That was because 
embassy abroad is noc 

; ' •- .. -itish territory. The secretary's 
“ ' •••ilm was disallowed as her 

•Jury was not sustained in 
•■eat Britain. 

... The report does not name 
r, but her injuries rally with 

‘ *... -..-ose received by Mrs Nora 
• urray, a secretary in the 

-itish Embassy Ln Washington. 
. :«. the letter bomb explosion, 

"t left hand was amputated 
ove the wrist. She also 

-.ffered injuries to her right 
' nd, face, ears and chest. 

Mr Murray will get compen- 
. tion nevertheless. An ex-graria 

..vment from the Government 
1: '.'being discussed, the Ministry. 

Defence said yesterday. 
She was 51 when a letter 
mb posted in Britain blew up 

ij»r| she opened it. 
,s,>4l,The ministry paid most of 

'* ' e medical bill for an artificial 
'"''uldyfd. She has still not recov- 

* u f.cd from the effects of the 
iOVfrast. 

1 tlfsiie might retire, becoming 
igibJe for an iU-heairh pen- 

- jn, or continue to work at tbe 
abassv. “ In thar case, I am 
ire we would pay the same 

.' •*. lory as sbe received before ”, 
. e ministry said. 

' ' -The commonly held view that 
country’s embassy abroad is 
gaily part of that country’s 
rritory has little basis in m- 
rnational law. For most pur- 
ises, an embassy is part of the 

. -untry in wbich it is based, 
owever, in some narrowly 

. rcumscribed circumstances, 
nfcassadors and some other 
ficials benefit from certain 
imunldes. 

' The Vienna Convention of 
■61 codified the rules applic- 

‘■»le to foreign diplomatic 
ilidings. One of the most res* 
?cted textbooks, James Faw- 
•tt’s The Law of Nations, surn¬ 
ames the present legal posi- 
on : 
ie premises of a mission are in- 
olable, and the local authorities 
ay enter them only with the 
msent of the head of the mission, 
it this docs not make, the premises 
reign territory or take them 

' it of the reach of the local law 
r many purposes. 
Analysing claims resulting 
om the Central Criminal 

Jailer to be 
charged after 
issault in cell 
rom Our Correspondent 
msmourh 

A police jailer is to be 
larged after a prisoner beat 
» another man in a neigh- 
•uring cell. 
David Clentiits, a labourer 
is jailed for one day at 
rtsmouch Crown Court yes- 
■day after pleading guilty to 
Jsing the man actual bodily 
rm at the underground cells 

Portsmouth Central police 
.tion. 
Vtr Allastair Malcolm, for 
; prosecution, said chat Mr 
rmencs, aged 29, was allowed 
t of his cell apparently 
aiuse the other man -was 
ising a disturbance. 
‘He was scamping and kick- 
. his bed and ringing the 
aer continually,” Mr Mal- 
m said. “After half an hour 

jailer opened the door and 
Clements in. He .immedia- 

r punched the man twice in 
face, causing injuries. A 

ief jailer who came on duty 
it found him with blood 
1 running down his cheek. 

needed treatment and was 
en ro tbe Royal Portsmouth 

.. spiral.” 
udge Starforth Hill Q.C., 
cribed the case as extraor- 
ary. He said that if the 
ne for the assault lay aoy- 
-*re it lay with the jailer, 
fr Malcolm said the police 
cer, who was not named, 
ild appear in court next 
ith. 

, ip flirlP seeks equality in public 
“ ppointments for women 

, nri/* 

George Clark 

■.deal Correspondent 
. Bill to ensure that appoint- 
its to various public bodies, 
uding the House of Lords, 

■all consist of women and 
i in equal numbers ”, was 
>rsg the 20 private members’ 
s presented for first reading 
he Commons yesterday, 

is introduced by Mrs 
•• ireen Colquboun, Labour 

for Northampton, North, and 
he first measure seeking to 
: such definite rights to 
nen to be introduced in Par- 
tent. 
ailed the Balance of Sexes 
, its purpose is “ ro ensure 

.: appointments to the boards 
public bodies and corporar 
s, to certain committees, 
els and tribunals, and to 
es and the House of Lords, 
l consist of women and men 
qual numbers ". 
Irs Colquhoun is eighteenth 
lie list, and her Bill is not 
ly to be more than an exer- 

in political pressure on 
ilf of women’s rights unless 
is able to move its second 
ling on a day when the Bills 
reding hers are non-con- 
ersial. 
‘omen will also be interested 
he Abortion (Amendment) 

which was introduced by 
James White, Labour MP 
Glasgow, Pollok, to amend 
Abortion Act, 1967. In his 

Bill, which will come up for 
second reading on February 7, 

-Mr White seeks to combat some 
of the abuses that have been, 
reported. In particular, he 
wants to deal with the. touting 
for “ customers ”, particularly 
among women coming to' Britain 
for abortions because they are 
illegal In their homelands. 

The Bill wiH also. seek to 
amend the clause in the Abor-' 
non Act, 1967, that allows 'the 
termination of pregnancy on 
social grounds.. The criterion 
here - is that an abortion is 
allowed if the continuation of 
the pregnancy would ' involve 
risk to the life of the pregnant 
woman greater than if there 
were a termination. The spon*. 
sors- of the. Bill,, who include 
Mr Leo Abse, Labour MP for, 
Pontypool, have not " yet 
derided on the exact terms of 
the amendment to the clause. 

Mr Arthur Bottomley, Labour 
MP for Tees side. Middles¬ 
brough, has introduced a Bill I 
to allow laymen who appear in j 
their own cause before the ; 
courts in civil proceedings to i 
obtain costs in the same way as 
lawyers. 

Mrs Jovce Butler, Labour MP 
for Haringey, Wood Green,; 
introduced a Bill to abolish tele- j 
vision licence charges for retire-i 
me nr pensioners and. disabled | 

people... j 

Parliamentary report, page 10 
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. Corn bomb explosion on'March 
[- 8, 1973, the injuries board's 
i report estimates there were 186 
! possible claims, but 103 (55 per 
l cent) were received. 

• “As the great majority of 
■ those injured worked at die 
’ Old Bailey or in a civil service 

building nearby, it seems likely 
1 that a very high proportion 

knew of the existence of the 
scheme. • This would seem to 
confirm the view that many 
applicants who know of their 
right to apply for compensation 
do not choose to exercise it.” 

The report adds: “ Ir may be 
that the failure of many victims 
to apply is their desire to forget 
their painful experience as 
quickly as possible 

The board also says that 
generally there are still a num¬ 
ber of victims who fail to apply 
because they-do not know of 
their right .to compensation. 
“In the -early days of the 
scheme we made a determined 
effort to bring its existence to 
the knowledge of the public.. 
We consider that a similar effort 
should again be made, in order 
to ensure that victims of crimes 
of violence are made aware of 
the existence of rhe scheme.” 

Tbe board compares applica¬ 
tions with numbers of violent 
crimes known to police, but says 
that the percentage can give 
only a broad idea. Only 1Z215 
applications were made in 1973, 
compared with 72.11S crimes of 
violence, 17 per ceDL The pro- 
poruon has, however, risen 
*•**“frora 8 per cent in 
3965. The percentage still seems 
remarkably low, the board says. 

The board adds : “ After the 
bomb outrage at the Tower of 
London we took steps to ensure 
that as far as possible all of 
those seriously injured were 
made aware of their right to 
compensation”. 

From the Central Criminal 
Court explosion until March 31 
this year there bad been a fur¬ 
ther 17 bomb outrages. So far 
200 applications had been made 
and £59,330 paid out. 

Since the compensation 
scheme began on August 1, 
1964, over £19m has been paid 
out to the criminally injured. 

Last year’s total of £4,077,125 
compares with £3,457,519 in 
3972-73. Of the awards, 80.8 per 
cent were less than. £400.: The 
largest, single award last year 
was £49,400 to a police inspector 
who was shot in the face at 
close range. 
Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board: Tenth- report.- , 
Cmd 5791. Stationery. Office, • 
34p. 

Girl of 15 sent to 
mental hospital 
over burglaries 

A girl aged. 15, who spent.a 
week on remand at Holloway 
prison earlier this month, was 

sent yesterday to an adolescent 
unit at a mental hospital in what 
police and social workers say is 
one of the saddest cases since 
the controversial Children and 
Young Persons Act, 1969, came 
into force. ' V 

Westminster Juvenile Court 
made the hospital order on the 

recommendation of two psychia¬ 
trists when the girl, frqm 
Pimlico, appeared for sentence 
on six burglary convictions. 

At an earlier hearing it was 
said that the girl had committed 
the offences while in the care 
of Westminster City. CouhclL . . 

On November 6 Westminster 
Juvenile Court, found her guilty 
of the burglaries and she was 
remanded for reports. Six days 
later Camden Juvenile ...Court 
granted a certificate of unruli¬ 
ness after the girl had spent 
several nights at a police station. 
Because there was no. other 
secure accommodation she was 
sent, “with severe misgivings” 
to Holloway. 

Mrs Peta Timlin, chairman of 
Camden Juvenile Court, before 
whom the girl appeared, on 
remand from Holloway last 
week, criticized the Act for pre¬ 
venting her from insisting that 
the girl should be sent to a 
remand home. 

‘Last Tango’ case fails 
on point of law 

VJ-.V 4 . V-.-7 * • - -wv-w? - reared Salvation Army officer, canon wumn j is jucju 
•v •' •’ • •• vv >V *. '. . of High worth, near Swindon, Applications by the 

'• . - ' /,..•% . «, ' . ...y • and a campaigner for the Fes- tion to proceed on tv* 
'■ 'j’’ Ki/'- '-v. > • .• ■<’*'.' *"*”-* rival of Light. counts in common law 

*.’• .V * ’ • ‘ • 7' i’• ..’'y *'.. -' ... • • The judge said it would United Artists and by 
_ ^ ‘ .. ....... appear that the corporation Artists for costs were re 
Bridget Dngdalc waving from a .police van on her way back to Limerick prison yesterday. _____ 

Dugdale sentence for hijacking adds little to jail term Church pay rises sought 
Uvr nnv 1? aliomnc Affaire The rises have been C 

The showing of the film Last 
Tango in Paris to a cinema 
audience was not a “ publi¬ 
cation” within the meaning of 

! the Obscene Publications Act, 
a judge decided at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. A 
case against United Artists 
Corporation the distributor, in 
a private prosecution, was 
rejected on a point of law. 

On direction from Mr Jus¬ 
tice Kenneth Jones, the jury 
formally returned verdicts of 
not guilty on two counts 
brought against United Artists. 

The company denied having 
an' obscene article for publi¬ 
cation for gain and publishing 
it by letting, or hiring the film 
to die Prince Charles Cinema, 
Leicester Place, London. - 

The case was brought by Mr 
Edward Shackleton, aged 69, a 
retired Salvation Army officer, 
of Highworih, near Swindon, 
and a campaigner for the Fes¬ 
tival of Lighr. 

The judge said it would 
appear that the corporation 

•had “published” the film by 
letting it on hire to the licen¬ 
see of the cinema. Under the 
Act an article was deemed to 
be obscene if its effect taken 
as a whole, was such as to 
tend to deprave and corrupt 
persons who were likely to 
read, see or hear the matter 
contained in it. . 

He accepted a defence argu¬ 
ment that there was no evi¬ 
dence that the film would have 
tended to deprave or corrupt 
the licensee of the cinema- 
There was little eddence, if 
any, that he saw it- 

It was agreed that the only 
persons whocould be depraved 
or corrupted by the film were 
the cinema audience. But the 
Act laid down that a film 
shown to an audience in a pub¬ 
lic cinema was not publi¬ 
cation within its meaning. 

Applications by the prosecu¬ 
tion to proceed on two other 
counts in common law against 
United Artists and by United 
Artists for costs were refused. 

Bridget Rose Dugdale. -aged 
34, was sentenced at the Special 
Criminal Court in Dublin 
yesterday to nine years’ im¬ 
prisonment for her part in a 
helicopter hijacking in Donegal 
in January. 

The helicopter was used in 
an unsuccessful bombing raid 
on a Northern Ireland police 
station. 

Miss Dug dale’s sentence will 

mean only an extra five months 
and two days on a nine-year 
term imposed by the court in 
June, when she was convicted 
for receiving 19 Old Masters 

■ stolen in co Wicklow. 
On Tuesday the court found 

her guilty of five charges and 
yesterday sentenced her to nine 
years on each count relating to 
the illegal seizure and control 

of the helicopter. She was 
also sentenced to five years for 
possessing explosives ; three for 
control of a firearm ; and three 
for taking a motor car without 
the consent of its owner while 
porsessing a firearm. All sen- 
fences are concurrent and run 
from yesterday. 

As she was led down from 
the dock. Miss Dugdale called 
out: “ I don’t need to say any 

more. The court has spoken 
for me . . . victory ro the 
Provos.” 

Miss Dugdale’s co-defendants, 
Patrick Treacy, aged 20, and 
Eamonn McNulty, aged 18, 
were each sentenced to six 
years’ imprisonment. Mr Treacy 
i.s already serving three years 
for armed robbery and Mr 
McNulty five years for a fire¬ 
arm offence. 

By Oar Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 

The Methodist Church finance 
department has recommended pay 
rises averaging a fifth for 2,500 
ministers. That includes an 
increase of more than £700 on the 
present lowest pay scale, which 
would, if the proposals are 
accepted by the Methodist Confer¬ 
ence next year, bring probationary 
ministers and those with less than 
ten years’ service up to £1,860 
a year. Ministers with more than 
30 years' service would get £2,010. 

The rises have been calculated 
to compensate for the rise in the 
cost of living since the last 
increases. The Methodist Confer¬ 
ence will also be asked to cut the 
number of different pay scales from 
eight to four and lower differ¬ 
entials between the highest and 
lowest paid. Tbe Rev Derek 
Farrows, general secretary of the 
church’s finance division, com¬ 
mented that the increases could 
be paid for if each church member 
added 3p to his weekly contribu¬ 
tion. 

After the amazing Beta saloons, 
it should come as no surprise to find 
that the new Lancia Beta Coupe costs 
a good deal less than £3000. What 
may be a little surprising is just how 
much you get for your money. 

Tobegin with,, it’s abeautiful 
car. Inside and out. 

And its performance is nothing 
less than spirited. Nought to sixty in 
around 10 seconds and a maximum 
of over 1 iomph. It gets there by 
courtesy ofa 15920c twin cam engine, 
driving the front wheels through a. 
crisp, 5-speed gearbox. Together, 
they give the'Beta Coupe the kind of 
fuel consumption normally assoc¬ 
iated with small familyaaloons. .. 

At a constant speed of 75mph, for 
instance, with two people in the car, 
we achieved well over 3ompg. 

Inside, there are four deeply 
cushioned seats that look extremely 
comfortable and feel even better. All 
four have integral head restraints and 
the front seats are fully adjustable for 
length arid rake. 

And the whole passenger com¬ 
partment is surrounded by a rigid 
safety cage arid major impact forces 
are absorbed by the progressive col¬ 
lapse of the front and rear sections. 

The car behaves very safely too. 
Thanks to all round independent 
suspension, which endows it with 
superb handling and roadholding. 

Standard equipment includes 
dual circuit brakes on all four wheels, 
a vertically adjustable steering 
column, four quartz halogen 
headlamps, 2-speed wipers with 
intermittent sweep, light alloy road 
wheels, a heated rear window. Even 
a gauge which indicates the oil level 
in the sump at the touch of a button. 
Without the need to mess around 
with the dipstick and an oily rag. 

So one way and another, the 
Beta Coupe is an exciting car. 

Especially when you consider 
how much change you’re getting 
out of £3000. 

Lancia (England).,Limited? 
Alpcrton, Middlesex, hao ihe.- TeU 01-998 5353 

But you can have this one for £3328-30. 

Lancia recommended retail pwraw include VAT but exclude seat belts, number plates and delivery charges. 

Lancia Authorised Sales Network. 
AVON 

Brittofc Continental Cara CElton. 
WMletadies Road. 
Tel: 027237m'32406 

BEDFORDSMRE 
OusoifefleyMoturs,Klngavay . . 

Tat 0234 64431V 2 

BBKSMKE ' 
. PongbenmAuiBcan, Station Road 

TbJ- 073 67 3733 . . 
Windsor; Oaf a Motor Co^CIsrencsRoail 
T«L 95 60707/63456 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
BMIowK Bled Sow Moto tS,Chi rt no r R oad. 
Teh08444 5325/4429 
Denham: Denham Service Station, 
Oxiord Road. (A40J. 
Tat 3322345 

CWflBHDGESMRE 
Cambridge; B.E.Cod® & Co, 
Nowirortol Road. Tot 0223 BSI11 

. Huntingdon: OuseVafcyMotor?, 
' Station Hoad, SLlvo&Tat 0480 62641 

- Peterborough: Peterborough Autos, ■ 
1 MhSand RoadTet 0733 53146 

CHESHIRE 
WilmsJow: WUmrigw Motors, Staton Road. • 
7d: 09964 2735*7/8 __ 

CORNWALL ' 
Truro: Ptaying Place Sanwe. 
Playing Place. Tflt 0872 862347 

DERBYSHfflE 
Derby: Marl Pritchard Motors. 

. AUremn RnadJot 0332 4658SV318Q3 

DEVON 
CredHOK Sidmoutti Motor Co. 

. Station Garage. Enter Road 
Tab 036-32 2515 
EnUm Sidmowh Mow Co,- 

Thevdon Bote Wfeocf& 1C railing. High Road, 
Tat [B4913331/2/8 

- SMdmouiteSfcAnovth Motor Ctt. 
Weston Garage. Station RoadTet 038552S77 

DORSET 
Bournemouth: Rob Waters iBoum«TOutt& ' 
ChamilnsterRofldTet 020256155 

ESSEX 
Colchaten D^elmor Con, Gcobocta. Road 
Id: 0206 46455 
SttnstatThe Stansled Motor Co. -..... 
Cambridge Road (All I. 
Tefc 0279 812535/5/7 

Station RoadJel: 0702 588200 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Cheltenham: Swindon Hoad Sente Staton 
Swindon Rood T«L 0242 321B7/370I6, 
Durriey Wild Gome Garages. 
Woodmancoie.Tsl: 0453 2592 

mmrgtma; 
Besingatoke: Clover Leaf Cars. London Rob4 
BesingTet 0256 3896 
Fbrahanr Hi&foi d, Newgale Lane. 
Tet 03 292 82811 . 
Fleet: Gtonland Sennee SWIM- 
Reading Road Soiilh.Tci:025T43426 
Romsey: Rohes of tamse* Winchsate HiL 
Tel: 0794 5131B5 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
Hereford: Whtastotw Service Staton. 
WhrtastonfcTct 043^275464 

HUMBERSIDE-NORTH . ... 
Brough: HesaleAuto EngrHflers,CreesRoadst 
EHoughtan.TeL 0482 667225/6 
HulbThe Myum GaramAnJaby Road. 
Tali 0482 25848 

HUMABER3PE—SOUTH - 
CieethorpeG IMvid Short Motors, 
459a Grimsby Roadfet 0472 63592 

KENT 
Brandvy: Noonand l3ra,rtflw. 
Bromley Hill Garagt-TaL 01 -4601194,5/8 
Canterbury: F«ars Motor CWha Friars, 
Tel: 0227 82977 

. EtchinghUUJ.D.FtosLNr.WKestWto, 
Tel; lyminga8621137862049. • 
Gllllnghem: SeawayMotoRif^Road. 
Tat M«*w 0634 52873/52333 

' ■ninbrktoe WWte G.E.TuntoidB0, 
St Johns RoodJet 0892 35111 

lANCASHfflE 
Blackpool: Church Rend Garage, Church 
Road.StAnriaoKm-Sea.Tel: 0253 726679 
Bettem Parker* (Manchester&Boftori. 
Bnufehawgat£.Tet 020431323 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
. Leicester; Trinity Motoa,A/leBtDnB Rood, 

Teb 0533 831052 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
Lincoln: Rtccsrdo EmlGanLStAndmn 
Service S ta tioa Until thorn Park Road. 
Tot 0522 31735/6 

LONDON 
N-W.7: Maurice Frasec Hartley Avenue, 
Mill Hill. W: 01-059 743 5 
5.6.11 WjteHoo Carriage.42/48 The Cut 
Teh 01-9281922 
S,W1: Peter Brewer. Hwseferry Road, 
Wteimmster. Te* 01-828 7918 
S.W.8-. Hal Cars,Queenstown Road. 
Tct 01-7204231/4824 . 
ELI 3: BiorVull Motor*. 711 Barking Road, 
Plasiow. Tot 01 -472 200&1101 

BaJ»s!!reATBtOVM5 Sl™^ 
W.4, The Chequered Fbg.512/518 
Chiswick High Road.TefcOT-8947119 
vv.ll: Chipstead rri Kensington, 
142 Holland Park Avenue.Tet 01-7270611 

' MERSEYSIDE . 
Liverpool: Bolton & Sons. Pilch Lane. - 
Tel: 0514B9 4433/4 
Wallasey: Wihnslow Motors (Winal), 
Waterloo Road. New Brighton. 
Tel: 051-638 0046 

MIDDLESEX 
AsMordb Uileham Garages, . 
SlanesRoadWteLTet 69 52094/54599 

NORFOLK 
Khige Lynn: Hill & Osbourne. Bridge Depot 
St Germans. Tel:0553 85298 
Norwich: Pointer Motor Co, Aylsham Road. 
Tfii; 0603 45345 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
Kettering.- Broughton Mo(6r& 
Norihemoton Read, Broughton. 
TeL'053 577 224 

wmwtaMMsraiE 
Netting hem: BlacJmriB Motors; 
Lane End Garage. Mdun Road, Toflerton, - 
Tat 060 77 4021/2 
Mansflekt Rag MorganTheGtexie, 
PlwstoyCraei.T«E OB23810330 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Oxford; J.D,Bar*>vi Barclay Housa 

. • Banbury Road Tet 0865 59944 
SALOP 

Telford V. G.VbH(3es.Halyfiad Road ' 
Ksday: Tab 0952 613&46 . 

SOMERSET 

Taunton: P.Sparkx, BfarrianUfl Gam». 

STAFFORDSMHE 
Stoke^Hvnanc Auto-Monza [SH.1. 
Udometer RoedLongtoaTeJ: 0782 311411 

SUFFOLK 

Tet 0473 78377 
SURREY 

Ceterham: Cheesaman & Edward*, 
High StreetTeL 42396 
Guildford: Puttocks,The By-Pass. 
Tel: 0483 60751 
Wellington: J. Rose (Surrey), Stafford Road. 
Tel:01-647 4473 
Wey bridge: Tony Brooks, St Georges Garage, 
Brookland5 Road. Tel: Byflnt {91}49521 

SUSSEX-EAST 
BtahfH-oi^Sea: Cooden Motors, 
Little CommoaTel: 04243 21B3 

, Brighton: Alford frAkiar. North Road. 
Tel: 0273 684921/B85401 
Forest Row: Wych Cn?» Motors, 
W/ch Cross and Hartfleld Road, 
Teb 034292 3864/2125 

SUSSEX-WEST 
Burgees Hill: Tilley's (Sussex, 
London RoadTefc 04446 43431 
Chichester Swan Garage,DaUingLaod 
Bosham-Tel 0243 67 3571 V 
Wtar»Wng:H D.Day6Son.Hoar»Placd 
Tel: 0903 35655 

TYNE * WEAR 
Newcastle Upon Tyna Irvine Motor*, 
Gallovygeu-Tat 0832812231 

WARW1CHSMRE 
Kenilworth: Mi3arBro5,St2tk>nRoad 
let 0926 5307^54490 
Suatfard-oiinAvon; Foster Motors 
VtetemRoadTet 0789 3532/68913 

WESTMSHJWDS 
Birmingham: Cdmora DflpotStation Street 
.Tat 021-6434001 „ J 
Wbhferhamptorc Carols MotWd Penn Road, 
(Inner Ring Roadl.Tel. 0902 27897 

WUI SHIRE _ , 
Vton«Hton:DfekLO'reft (Specialist Cars), 
Hitfi&traetTflL 0793 812387 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
WofoestanClettonleop Motors. 
Spetchley Road. Tel: 0905 351821 

YORKSHIRE—NORTH . 
HfflrogetetAOa neon’s Motor Centre, 

= WWhSbrRMdTefc 0423 886361 - 
Scarborough: Boothbys Garage. 
Fatemare RoadTefc 0723 60322 

YORKSHIRE-SOUTH 
Doncasten Springwefl Motors. 
^rnwndl Lane, &tby. Tet 0302 854874 
Shefftrid: Machon Bank Motor Cte. 
Machon Bank FtoadTet 0742 52488 

yorxswre-west 
B to^eyr^to^tt Motora, Ptok Road. 

Huddersfield: Lockwood Motor Garegd 
Lockwood RoadTeb 0484 29344 
Leeds: Barkers ofUltorllaK WhrtetaS Road 
Trit 0532 634418 

SCOTLAND 
Aberdeen: Glen Henderson Motors, 
Whitehall Road Tel: 0224 29349 
Ayr Glen Henderson Molars, 
Bensford Terrace.Tel: 0292 B7S0B/9 
Dundee: Panlera Can; Seagate. 
Tat 0382 25007 
Edinburgh: Middetonfr Townsend 
BflUordRoadTel: 031-225 663^4 
Hie: Jack EUiotMomre. Main Street 
Coal town of BalgoniaTel: 0592 773273 
Moray: P.S. Nicholson (Forres).- 
Bogton Piace.Forres.Tel: Forres 2142/3 
Stirling: Riverway Garage. Kildeari, 
Drip Road Tel: 0786 4793 

Cardiff: Snow's GaragcJwjedismuir Road 
Tremorfa Tet 0222 20329 
Llandudno Junction: LS.RMotonfc 
Conway Road. 
Tel:0492 81001/81592 
and Mostyn Broadway, 
Uandudno.TBl:0492 78603 
Swansea: Glanfield Lawrence, 
Ruriand StneeLTel:0792 50311 
Tanby: Vic Morris (GaragesL 
Fiveweya Garage,The Green.TeL-2110 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
BaHase Stanley Harvey & Cd, 
Clarence Street WesLTeL 023241057 

ISLE OF MAN 
Santoti; Santon Motors. Main Road. 
Teb 062-462 3301 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
Guernsey. Doyle Moure. Doyle Road, 
SLPetts Port. Tel. 0481 24025 
Jersey. Webreoks, Victoria Sheet 
SLHdietTal. 0534 37357 

STDtaksaKgrvmBsbtmLamkA 
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Social contract puts 
society on trial, 
Mr Callaghan says 
By Our Parliamentary Staff 

• Adherence to the social con¬ 
tract put on trial the issue of 
whether our society had die will 
and determination to solve Its 
problems by democratic means, 
Mr James Callaghan, chairman of 
file Labour Party and Secretary 
of Stare for Foreigo and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said at the opening 
of the Labour Party conference 
In London. 

Some trade unionists would not 
abide by rhe contract, but they 
-should remember that a wide¬ 
spread failure on their part would 
bring more inflation and unem¬ 
ployment. 

the Government would fail to 
and unemployment if it cried to 
dragoon the country. It must 
secure the nation's consent. 
Authority was no longer obeyed 
for its own sake and there were 
severe limits on what governments 
£ouId do. 

Mr Callaghan thanked delegates 
and voluntary workers in the 
Labour movement For their self¬ 
less efforts since the last confer¬ 
ence, which had enabled the party 
to win two successive general 
elections. 

The people had now given 
Labour a clear mandate, be said. 
■They would now govern for the 
nation as a whole. 
,-Ttae majority was slender but 
h was big enough, and he did not 
see any combination of parties in 
the House of Commons chat could 
force the Government -to resign 
unless it chose to do so. and he 
saw no signs of that. 
'. Labour now had the opportunity 
of a full parliamentary term of 
four to five years in which to carry 
put their manifesto. Mr Wilson, 
I ■■’ding the party, had shown his 
deep understanding of the Labour 
movement and his passionate con¬ 
viction about his principles which 
had enabled htm to withstand years 
Of unfair abuse and mean personal 
attacks ro emerge triumphant to 
lead Labour to victory in three of 
the last four elections. 

Although there had.. only been 
two occasions in their history when 
they won more seats than they did 
In October, they should have done 
Y.?tter. They did not concentrate 
enough on political education and 
ffley should consider bow they 
could strengthen their efforts. 
.-Society needed radical and 
socialist change but the party did 
npt do enough to explain the 
need for it. British people did 
nor vote for ideology as such, 
and it would be insulting to them 
to believe that they would vote 
only for the party offering the 
biggest bribes. 

A deep sense oF unease about 
the future had been shown by 
electors In the last two elections. 
They would give their support to 

Labour as long as they saw the 
connexion between Labour’s mea¬ 
sures and their needs and if they 
felt that Labour’s proposals were 
Intended to put right wbat was 
wrong with society. 

Labour organization needed 
improvement, especially at con¬ 
stituency level. They should not 
allow their local parties to 
dwindle into small groups of de¬ 
voted workers; 

During the last two elections 
voluntary assistance from the 
trade union movement was greater 
man ever at constituency level, 
but the party was still starved of 
money. 

At national level relations be¬ 
tween the TUC, the party’s 
national executive committee and 
the parliamentary party had never 
been closer. For more than three 
years in opposition their problems 
were discussed at regular meet¬ 
ings and the social contract 
emerged from that growing to¬ 
gether. The meetings would 
continue. 

The NEC and the Government 
would not drift apart and there 
was a common determination to 
see that policies on whlcb the 
Government was elected would 
be carried out. 

Labour had warned' the nation 
in their manifesto of the serious 
problems we - faced, but it was 
not a short-term crisis rbat could 
be solved by some master stroke 
of the Government’s pen. Tbey 
did not offer sweetmeats before 
the election to the electorate, 
who would not expect them now. 

The Queen’s Speech showed 
every sign that tfae Government 
meant business, but it would need 
the full support of the party If 
it was going to carry it through 
and it would have it. 

In return the Government had 
the right to look to the party and 
ask that further demands should 
nut be made a mere six weeks 
after the election. 

The evils of high -prices were 
known to everyone and rhe 
cuuntry bad never lived through 
a period of worse inflation, which 
devoured both industrial and 
social capital as well as causing 
great hardship to individuals. 

The social contract was the 
chosen instrument to contain in¬ 
flation and it was fathered by the 
movement, not tfae Government. 

Mr Callaghan continued: 
“ Everyone is involved In the 
social contract. Government, in¬ 
dustry, trade anions, local govern¬ 
ment. Every citizen bas his part 
to play if inflation is to be over¬ 
come and a high level of employ¬ 
ment maintained. The soda! con¬ 
tract was devised as a whole and 
it will stand or fall as a whole.” 

Nobody was entitled to say that 
be accepted the part that pleased 
him and rejected the rest. 

Mrs Castle, Secretary of State for Social Services, having a word with Mr Wilson during yesterday’s session. 

Mr Callaghan said the Labour 
movement stood by the judgment 
it made when the contract was 
voluntarily sealed: namely, that If 
it was carried out as a whole and 
in every part it would give Brit¬ 
ain the best chance of a Lifetime 
to make a nkw start. 

Tbe TUC pointed the way 
clearly at its congress and last 
week it issued fresh guidance to 
its members. 

Mr Callaghan said: “ The 
unions themselves are making a 
serious response, although per¬ 
versely, and perhaps not unexpec¬ 
tedly, it is the failures and not the 
successes that are highlighted by 
the media. 

** Let none of tbe pundits 
underrate the difficulties of getting 
a response against the present 
inflationary background. We shall 
need a united effort if we are to 
succeed. Every trade union offi¬ 
cial, shop steward and convenor 
will need the maximum help to 
convince members that the best 
way they-can slaw down inflation 
Is to observe the social contract. 

“ There can be no real increase 
in the standard of life in this 
country for some time to come. 
Maintain the standards, yes; im¬ 
prove them. no. 1 cannot imagine 
a more difficult task For a trade 
union leader, convenor or shop 
steward to argue than that, but 
It is the truth. 

“ When in these circumstances 
the trade union movement asked 
us to put the needy, tfae sick and 
the elderly first they knew what 
they were doing, they knew that 
it meant their members would 
have to stand back a little but 
they showed their sense of social¬ 
ism and solidarity with those in. 
greatest need; that is what this 
movement stands for.” 

The Government had disavowed 
statutory wage policies as part of 
tbe social contract because they 
recognized that a voluntary policy 
was the only way to achieve that 
aim, and that would mean failures 
as well as successes. 

He continued : " Some trade 
unionists will not abide by it; they 
will disavow it. But let those who 
do remember that a widespread 
failure on their part would bring 
both more inflation and more un¬ 
employment to their fellow' 
workers and even to themselves. 

*• The power structure in 
Britain Is changing. Authority is 
no longer obeyed for its own 
sake. There are severe limits on 
what governments can do. so the 
way to win the battle against in- . 
flatlon and unemployment is not 
to try to dragoon the country. If 
we do we shall fall. We must 
secure Its consent. 

” We are playing for high stakes. 
In a real sense, adherence to the 
social contract puts on trial 

whether our society has the will 
and determination to solve its 
problems by democratic means.” 

The NEC welcomed the Govern¬ 
ment’s intention, to legislate for 
new elected assemblies in Scot¬ 
land and Wales. 2t did so on the 
principle that the centres of policy¬ 
making should be as near as pos¬ 
sible to the point where policies 
took effect. 

” But there is one overriding 
principle ”, he declared. “ We 
must not Jeopardize the unity and 
integrity of Great' Britain. 

“ We live in a violent world; 
the murderous bombings in the 
Midlands and London, the 
brutality of sectarian killings in 
Northern Ireland, the shooting of 
innocent hostages in aircraft 
hijackings or in cross-border raids 
all cause revulsion at man’s in¬ 
humanity to his fellows. 

** The nations have rarely been 
at peace. They can and da behave 
in an inhumane manner In rime 
of war, but there is an even deeper 
sense of outrage when individual 
men and women discard reason 
and compassion and behave with 
cold-blooded cruelty. Then, they 
reduce themselves to tbe level of 
brute animals and they drag down 
the quality of life of everyone. 

We must not yield to these 
murderers and terrorists. To do 
so would be to acquiesce in the 
destruction of our own sense of 

values. They must understand that 
we win not accept the slaughter 
of innocent people is justified for 
political reasons.” 

The party must make its full 
contribution to tbe needs of men 
and women in other countries who 
faced famine and near starvation, 
and it shared a responsibility to 
overcome the' evils of racial dis¬ 
crimination wherever it was 
practised. 

Mr Callaghan went on: “ We 
lire as previous generations bave 
always done, in a world In which 
freedom and human dignity are 
under continuous attack. The 
boundaries will narrow unless tbey 
are constantly manned. In Britain, 
as elsewhere, freedom is a pre¬ 
cious attribute. Many things can 
undermine it. The violence In our 
midst does so and the persistence 
aF class hierarchy restricts it. So. 
too, do the 'growing signs of 
breakdown in the market economy. 

“The nation must beware of 
replacing it by a form of collec¬ 
tivism that would owe little to the 
preeminence of Parliament or tbe 
rule of law. Tbat is why we are 
democratic socialists.” 

The Government was working to 
improve the material well-being of 
the people but at present, when 
values were under attack, it was 
just as important to bear witness 
to the moral and ethical Force of 
the democratic socialist ideal. 

Politicians ‘treated as 
puppets by 

Hi 

Mr Ronald Hayward, the Labour 
Party general' secretary, reviewing 
the results of the past two general 
elections, said that the party" 
should not consent to see politi¬ 
cians treated like puppets by the 
media. 

** In the February election we 
suggested tbat the BBC television 
coverage was generally slanted 
against tbe Labour Party in tbat 
election1*, he said. 

“We are unhappy about the 
situation in the October election. 
The national executive committee 
decided to seek outside expert 
assistance in assessing if our fears 
are justified. Both campaigns were 
fully covered by Transport House 
on video tape so we have the 
material fully available. In due 
course we shall report back and if 
our fears are unjustified we shall 
make a public statement to that 
effect-” 

Mr Hayward commented : “ Poli¬ 
tical parties should conduct elec¬ 
tions m their own democratic way. 
Although the media have an impor¬ 
tant part to play In the life of this 
nation, we should not pander to a 
set-up in which the politicians are 
treated like puppets on a stage 

Tbe party had achieved its vic¬ 
tories in both elections because of 
its close relationship with tbe trade 

unions and especially through t 
TUC Labour liaison' committees. 

Referring to calls for more fu 
time agents, Mr Hayward se 
that until the Labour Party ma 
Up Its miud to pay an agent me 
than a shorthand typist reeeiv 
it would never get people ir 
the agency service. It was at 
sense to come ro conference yt 
after year requesting more agei 
and more money from Transp< 
House. 

Some people in the party seem 
to believe every word they re 
in the press. If Labour had h 
to rely on tbe press to win 
general election it would ne’ 
nave won one since it started o« 
74 years ago. 
' The story put forward was tf 

the national executive commit 
or someone was trying to diet 
to the Cabinet and to tile Gove 
moot what they had to do. 11 
course we are not ”, be sa 
“ Certainly the NEC is not; c 
tainiy I am not. We are not say 
that annual conference can 
it down and tell the Govemm 
what to do. 

“ What we are saying is tfaa1 
our colleagues in the Parliament 
Labour Party do not cake seri 
note of what conference decisi- 
were this party would be on 
slippery road to ruin and stag 
tion.” 

Selection changes rejected 
Mr John Pickard, Gateshead, West, 
taking part tn a debate on rules 
for the selection of - parliamen¬ 
tary candidates, said - that MPs 
who had disputed the supremacy 
of the Labour Party conference 
could not have their cake and eat 
it. Not one had received the 
privilege of being a Labour MP 
without having used the authority, 
prestige, finance and enormously 
enthusiastic work force of tfae 
Labour Party. 

If those MPs did not want the 
democratic processes of jhe 
Labour Party controlling them 
they were entitled to stand as 
independent Labour candidates. 

There was a situation today, in 
which Labour MPs were earning 
sometimes more than 10 times 
the average wage of a skilled 
worker. That' created a gulf 
between the Labour Party and 
those it was trying to attract. A 
Labour MP should be prepared 
after his legitimate expenses to 
live on the ordinary wage af 
skilled workers. 
fair Prentice was ashamed of being 
a socialist he was not 
Mr Ian lVHkaxdo, MP for Tower 
Hamlets, Bethnal Green and Bow, 
replying for the national executive 
committee, said the comments 
about MPs’ pay had tittle to do 
with the debate, which was about 
selection procedures for Labour 
candidates. Tbe NEC believed very 
much in selection fay those who 

made the main contribution to 
party at constituency level. 

For more than 20 years on 
executive be had been fighting 
tbe right for local constitue 
parties to be able to choose tl 
own candidates. But if dim- had 
right to select tbey also' bad 
right to deselect. Selection a 
candidate was not a ticket for 1 
nor should it be; and he wi 
not want it to be. 

The conference went on to re 
amendments to the proposed i 
stitution of the party, the n 
significant oF which would 1 
required MPs to resubmit tfa 
selves for selection during the 
time of each Parliament. A r 
posal that the NEC should 
operate with tbe constituency p 
in selecting a Labour candid 
and that the selection »f candid 
for all parliamentary candid 
should be made in accordance t 
the procedure laid down by 
conference in the rules 
applied to tbe constituency pat 
was approved by 3,260.000 vote 
2.044.000, and the various ami 
ments proposed therefore fell 
Subscription unchanged : An l 
proposal that Individual menu 
should pay a minimum mem 
ship subscription of SOp to 
constituency party to which he 
she was attached instead of 
present £1.20 subscription was 
jetted by 3,275.000 votes -- 
2.561,000. 

ANTI-TERRORISM BILL. 

The Bill to proscribe organi¬ 
zations concerned in terrorism, 
and to give power to exclude 
certain persons from Great 
Britain or the United Kingdom 
in order to prevent acts of ter¬ 
rorism, aad for connected 
purposes is as follows : 
Part I: Proscribed Organizations: 
1.—(1) Subject to subsection (7) 
below. If any person— 
(a) belongs or professes to belong 
to a proscribed organization; 
(b) solicits or iovites financial or 
orber support for a proscribed 
organization, or knowingly makes 
or receives any contribution in 
money or otherwise to tbe 
resources of a proscribed organiza¬ 
tion ; or 
(C) arranges or assists in the 
arrangement or management of, 
or addresses, any meeting of three 
or more persons (whether or not 
ir is a meeting to which the public 
are admitted) knowing that tbe 
meeting is to support, or to fur¬ 
ther the activities of. a proscribed 
organization, or is to be addressed 
by a person belonging or profes¬ 
sing to belong to a proscribed 
organization, 
he shall be liable— 
fi) on summary conviction to 
imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding six months or to a 
fine not exceeding £400, or both, 
and 
(ii) on conviction on Indictment 
to imprisonment for a term not 
exceeding five years or to a fine, 
nr both. 
(2) Any organization for the time 
being specified in Schedule 1 to 
this Act is a proscribed organiza¬ 
tion for the purposes of this Act: 
and any organization which passes 
under a name mentioned in that 
Schedule shall be treated as pros¬ 
cribed, whatever relationship (if 
any) it has to any other organi¬ 
zation of the same name. 
(3.) The Secretary of Stare may fay 
order add to Schedule 1 ro this 
Act any organization that appears 
to him' to be concerned in terror¬ 
ism occurring in the United King¬ 
dom and connected with Northern 
Irish affairs, or in promoting or 
encouraging it. 
(4) The Secretary of State mav Jlso by order remove an organiza- 
lon from Schedule 1 to thisAct. 

(s) In this section “ organization ” 
includes an association or com¬ 
bination of persons. 
f€) The possession by a person 
of a document addressed to him 
as a member of a proscribed or¬ 
ganization, or relating or pur¬ 
porting to relate to the affairs of 
a proscribed organization, or 
emanating or ,n? 
emanate from a proscribed or^am- 
zadon, or officer of a proscribed 
organization, shall be evidence, or 
in "Scotland sufficient evidence, of 
that person belonging to the or- 
gniradon at the time 
fold the document in his posses- 

/7)1 A person belonging to 
Srribed^ organisation shall not be 
guilty of an offence 
faction by reason of belonging » 
^ organization if he shows that 
he bSme a member when it was 
«nt aoroscribed organization and 
that3hf has not since then taken 
Sn in any of its activities at any 

wfaHe it was a proscribed 

Sfffifmbictioii the reference s 
■ person becoming a member of an 

Wfe WoSnr”.^ 
S on which he became a 

fsV^The court by or before which 

gg™ AST 5TB W3 
or benefit of the proscribed 

organiMtiori^ pg^on who in a 

public place— 
/a) wears any item of dress, or 
(b) ware, carries or displays any 

article, . . 
in such a way or in such arcum- 
srances as to arouse reasonable 
apprehension he .s a memb^ 
or supporter of a proscribed 
organization, shall be liable on 

summary conviction to imprison¬ 
ment for a term not exceeding 
three mouths or to a fine not 
exceeding £200, or both. 
(2) A constable may arrest with¬ 
out warrant a person whom he 
reasonably suspects to be a person 
guilty of an offence under this 
section. 
(3) In. this section “public 
place ” includes any highway and 
any other premises or place to 
which at the material time the 
public have, or are permitted to 
have, access whether on payment 
or otherwise. 
Fart n : Exclusion Orders : 
3.—(11 Tbe Secretary of State may 
exercise the powers conferred oh 
him by this Fart of this Act In 
such way as appears to him expedi¬ 
ent to prevent acts of terrorism 
(whether in Great Britain or else¬ 
where) designed ro Influence 
public opinion or Government 
policy with respect to affairs to 
Northern Ireland. 
(2) In deciding whether to exercise 
his powers under this section in 
relation to a person who is 
ordinarily resident . in Great 
Britain, the Secretary of State 
shall have regard to the question 
whether that person’s connexion 
with any territory outside Great 
Britain is such as to make it 
appropriate that an order should 
be made against him under rhis 
section. 
(3) . If tbe Secretary of State is 
satisfied that— Si) any person (whether in Great 

ritain or elsewhere) is concerned 
in the commission, preparation or 
instigation of acts of terrorism, or 
(b) any person is attempting or 
may attempt to enter Great Britain 
with a view to being concerned in 
tbe commission, preparation or 
instigation of acts of terrorism, 
the Secretary oF State may make 
an order against that person pro¬ 
hibiting him From being in, or 
entering. Great Britain. 
(4) An order shall not be made 
under this section against a per¬ 
son who is a citizen of the United 
Kingdom and Colonies and who— 
(a) Is at the time ordinarily resi¬ 
dent in Great Britain, and has then 
been ordinarily resident in Great 
Britain throughout the last 20 
years, or 
(b) was born in Great Britain and 
bas. throughout his life, been 
ordinarily resident in Great Britain. 
Paragraph (a) shall be construed in 
accordance with Schedule 2 to this 
Act. 
(5) When any question arises under 
this Act whether or not a person 
is exempted by subsection (4) 
above, it shall lie on the person 
asserting it to prove that he is. 
f6) Ad order made under the 
preceding provisions of this sec¬ 
tion is referred to in this Act 
as an ** exclusion order 
(7) An exclusion order may be 
revoked at any time by a further 
order made by the Secretary of 
State. 
(8) If- 
(a) a person subject to an exclu¬ 
sion order fails to comply with 
the order at a time after he has 
been served with notice of the 
malting of the order, or 
(b) a person Is knowingly con¬ 
cerned in arrangements for secur¬ 
ing or facilitating the emry into 
Great Britain of a person whom 
he knows, or has reasonable cause 
to believe, to be a person subject 
to an exclusion order, or 
it) a person knowinglv harbours 
a person whom ho knows, or has, 
reasonable cause to believe, to he 
a person subject to an exclusion 
order. 
be shall be liable— _ . 
(I) on summary conviction to 
imprisonment for a term not ex¬ 
ceeding six months; Of M a fine 
not exceeding E400, or both, and 
(ii) on conviction on indictment 
ro imprisonment For a term not 
exceeding five years, or to a fine, 
or both. . 
4.—(1) As soon as may be after 
the making of an exclusion order, 
notice of tiie making' of the order 
shall be served on the person 
against whom it Is made, and the 
notice shall— 
(a) set out the rights of repre¬ 
sentation afforded to him by tins 
section, and 

-(b) specify the manner in which 
those representations are to be 
made. . • 
(2) Subsection (1) above shall not 
Impose an obligation to take any 
steps to serve a notice on a person 
at a time when be Is ontside-Great 
Britain. 

" (3) If the person served with notice 
objects to the order, he may within 
48 hours of service of die notice 
make representations in writing to 
the Secretary of State setting out 
tfae grounds of bis objection. 
(4) Where representations are duly 
made under this section, the Secce-. 
tary of Slate shall, unless lie con-, 
riders the grounds to be Frivolous, 
refer die matter for the advice of 
one or more persons nominated bv 
him. 
(5; After receiving the objection 
and the. report of the person or 
persons so nominated, the Secre¬ 
tary <pf State shall, as. soon as may 
be, reconsider the case. 
(6). Where representations are duly 
madenmder this section the Secre¬ 
tary of State shall, if it is reason¬ 
ably practicable, notify the person 
against whom the order was made 
of any decision he takes as to 
whether or nor revoke the order. 
5. Where any person is subject to 
an exclusion order and notice of 
the order bas been served on him. 
tbe Secretary of State may have 
that person removed from Great 
Britain if— 
(a) he consents, or 
(b) no representations have been 
duly made by him under section 4 
above, or 
(c) where such representations 
have been duly made by him, be 
bas been notified of the Secretary 
of State's decision not to revoke 
die order. 
6. (1) Where an exclusion order 
is made against a person who is 
not a citizen of the United King- 
dam and Colonies it shall be an 
order prohibiting that person from 
being in. or entering, tbe UK. 
(2) In relation to a person who is 
not a citizen of the United King¬ 
dom and Colonies—- 
(a) the last reference to Great. 
Britain in section 3<2i and (3j 
above, and the reference tu Great 
Britain in section 5 above, shall 
be construed as references to the 
United Kingdom, and 
(b) the reference in section 3i.S)(b> 
above to Great Britain shall be 
construed as including a reference 
to Northern Ireland, 
but this subsection has effect sub¬ 
ject to any order under the fol¬ 
lowing provisions of rhis section. 
(3) The Secretary of Stare may by 
order provide that, in relation to 
a person who is not a citizen of 
the United Kingdom and Colonies, 
the provisions of sections 3, 4, and 
5 of this Act shall have effect sub¬ 
ject to such exceptions, adaptations 
or modifications as may be speci¬ 
fied in the order. 
14) An order under this section- 
fa) may make different provision 
for different cases, and in par¬ 
ticular provision distinguishing 
between presence or residence in 
Great Britain and presence or 
residence in Northern Ireland. 
(b) may exclude all or any of the 
provisions of subsection (2) above 
in all or any cases - 
(c) may include such supplemen¬ 
tal or incidental provisions as 
appear jo the Secretary of Slate 
expedient1. 
Part III: General and Miscel¬ 
laneous: 7.—(1) A lunstable may 
arrest without warrant a person 
whom he reasonable suspects to 
be¬ 
ta) a person guilty of an offence 
under section 1 or 3 of this Act; 
fb) a person concerned in the 
commission, preparation or insti¬ 
gation of acts Of terrorism ; 
(c) a person subject to an exclu¬ 
sion nrder. 
(2) A person arrested under this 
section shall not be detained m 
right of- the arrest For more Chan 
48 hours after his arrest: 
Provided that the Secretary of 
State may, in any particular case, 
extend the period of 48 hours by 
a further period not exceeding 
5 days. 
(3) The following provisions (re¬ 
quirement to bring arrested person 

before a court after' bis arrest)' 
shall not. apply to a person 
detained in right of the arrest. 
The said provisions are— 
Section 38 of the Magistrates’ 
Courts Act 1952, 
Section 29 of the Children and 
Young Persons Act 1969, 
Section 20(3) of the Summary 
Jurisdiction (Scotland) Act 1954, 
Section 132 of the Magistrates’ 
Courts Act (Northern Ireland) 
1964. and 
Section 53(3) of the Children and 
Young Persons Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1968. . 
(4) In Scotland section 10(1) of 
the Summary Jurisdiction (Scot¬ 
land) Act 1954 (chief constable 
may in certain cases accept ball) 
shall not apply to a person detained 
in .right of an arrest under this 
section. 
(5) The provisions of this section 
are without prejudice to the power 
of arrest under section 2 of the 
Criminal Law Act 1967, section 2 
of the Criminal Law Act (Northern 
Ireland) 1967 and section 10 of the 
Northern Ireland (Emergency 
Provisions) Act 1973. 
8. —(I) The Secretary of State may 
by order provide for— 
(a) the examination of persons 
arriving in. or leaving. Great 
Britain or Northern Ireland, with 
a view to determining— 
(1) whether any such person 
appears to be a person concerned 
in the commission, preparation or 
instigation of acts of terrorism, or 
(ill whether any such person is sub¬ 
ject to an exclusion order, or 
(til) whether there are grounds for 
suspecting that any such person has 
committed an offence under section 
3(8) of this Act, 
fb) the arrest and detention of 
persons subject to exclusion orders, 
pending their removal pursuant to 
section 5 above, and 
(c) arrangements for the removal 
of persons pursuant to section 5 
above. 
(2) An order under tills section 
may confer powers on examining 
officers (appointed In accordance 
with paragraph 1(2) of Schedule 3 
to this Act), including— 
(a) the power of arresting and 
detaining any person pending— 
(1) his examination. 
(ill the taking of a decision by the 
Secretary of State as to whether or 
not to make an exclusion order 
atzainsr him, or 
(tiii his removal pursuant to section 
S above. 
(b) the power of searching per¬ 
sons, of boarding ships or aircraft, 
of searching in ships or aircraft, 
or elsewhere and of detaining 
articles— 
fi) for use ia connexion with the 
taking of a decision by tbe Secre¬ 
tary of State as to whether or not 
ns make an exclusion order : or 
(ii) Tor use as evidence in criminal 
proceedings. 
9. —(1) In this Act, unless tbe 
context otherwise requires— 
“ aircraft ” includes hovercraft. 
“ captain ” means master (of a 
ship) or commander (of an air¬ 
craft). 
" exclusion order " has the mean¬ 
ing given by section 3(6) of this 
Act, “ port ” includes airport and 
boverport. 
“ ship ” includes every description 
of vessel used in navigation, 
“ terrorism ” means the use of 
violence for political ends, and 
includes any use of violence for 
the purpose of putting the public 
or aoy section of tbe public in 
fear. 
(2) The powers conferred by Part 
II and section 8 of this Acr shall 
be exercisable notwithstanding the 
rights conferred by section I of tbe 
Immigration Act 1971 (general 
principles regulating entry Into and 
staying In the United Kingdom). 
(3) any reference in a provision 
of this Act to a person's being 
concerned in the commission, pre¬ 
paration or instigation of acts of 
terrorism shall be taken to include 
a reference to his being so con¬ 
cerned at any time before the 
coming Into force of that pro¬ 
vision. 
(4) The provisions of Schedule 3 
to this Act shall bave effect for 
supplementing sections i to 8 of 
this Act, 

(5) Any-power to make an order 
-conferred by section 1, 6, 8 or 12 
of; this Act shall be exercisable fay 
statutory instrument and shall 
include power to vary or revoke 
any order! so made. * 
(GfeAn order made under section 
b or 8 of this Act shall be subject 
to Annulment in pursuance of a 
resolution of diner House of 
Parliament. 
(7) No order under section 1 or 
12 of this Act shall be made 
unless— 
(a) a draft of the order has been 
approved by resolution of each 
House of Parliament, or 
(b) it is declared in the order 
that It appears to the Secretary 
of State that by reason of urgency 
It is necessary to make the order 
without a draft having been so 
approved. 
(8) Every order under section _ 
or 12 of this Act (except such an 
order of whicb a draft has been so 
approved)— 
(a) sh&Jl be laid before Parliament, 
and 
(b) shall cease to have effect at 
the expiration of a period of 4U 
days beginning with tbe date on 
which It was made unless, before 
the expiration of tbat period, the 
order has been approved by reso¬ 
lution of each House of Parliament, 
but without prejudice to anything 
previously done or to the making 
of a new order. 
In reckoning for the purposes of 
this subsection any period of 40 
days, no account shall be taken of 
any period during which Parlia¬ 
ment is dissolved or prorogued or 
during which both Houses are 
adjourned for more than 4 days. 
10. Any expenses incurred by the 
Secretary of State under, or by 
virtue of, this Act sball be paid 
out of money provided by Parlia¬ 
ment. 
II-—(1) Her Majesty may by Order 
in Council, direct that any of the 
provisions of this Act *han extend, 
with' such exceptions, adaptations 
and modifications, if any, as may 
be specified in tbe Order, to any 
of the Channel Islands and the Isle 
of Man. 
(21 An Order in Council under 
this section may be varied or 
revoked by a further Order in 
Council. 
12. —(1) Sections 1 to 8 of this 
Act shall remain in force until the 
expiry of the period of six months 
beginning with tbe passing of tbis 
Act and shall then expire unless 
continued in force by an order 
under tbis section. 
(2) The Secretary of State may 
by order provide— 
(a) that all or any of the pro 
visions of those sections which 
are for the time being in force 
(including any in force by virtue 
of an order under tbis section) 
shall continue in force for a period 
not exceeding six months from tfae 
coming into operation of tbe 
order; 
(b) that all or any of the said 
provisions which are for the time 
being in force sball cease to be 
in force; or 
(c) that all or any of the said 
provisions which arc not for the 
time being in force sball come 
into force again and remain in 
force for a period not exceeding 

months from tbe coming into 
operation of the order. 
(3) On the expiration of anv pro¬ 
vision Of this Ack section ’38(2) 
of the Interpretation Act 1889 
(effect of repeals) shall apply as if 
that provision or this Act was 
then repealed by another Act. 
13. —(1) This Act may be died 
as the Prevention of Terrorism 
(Temporary Provisions) Act 1974. 
(2) Part 1 of this Act shall not 
extend to Northern Ireland. 

SCHEDULES 
Schedule 1: Proscribed Organiza¬ 
tions : Irish Republican Army 
Schedule 2: Exclusion Orders: 
Calculation of Period of Resi¬ 
dence : 1.—•(!) it is hereby de¬ 
clared that a person is not to be 
treated, for the purpose of the 
exemption in section 3(4) (a) of 
this Act for persons ordinarily resi¬ 
dent in Great Britain, as ordinarily 
resident in Great Britain at a time 
when he is there In breach of—. 
(a) an exclusion order; 

(b) the Immigration Act 1971; or 
(c) any law for purposes similar 
ro that Act which is or was for 
the time being (before or after 
the passing of this Act) In force In 
any part of Great Britain. 
(2) In that exemption *' tbe last 20 
years ” is to be taken as a period 
amounting in total to 20 years ex¬ 
clusive of any time during which 
the person claiming exemption was 
undergoing imprisonment or deten¬ 
tion by virtue of a sentence passed 
for an offense on a conviction in 
the United Kingdom and Islands, 
and the period for which he was 
imprisoned or detained by virtue of 
the sentence amounted to six 
mouths or more. 
2. in tins Schedule— 
(a) “ sentence ” includes any 
order made on conviction of an 
offence ; 
(b) two or more sentences for con¬ 
secutive (or partly consecutive) 
terms shall be treated as a single 
sentence; 
(c) a person shall be deemed to be 
detained by virtue of a sentence— 
(1) at any time when be is liable 
to imprisonment or detention by 
virtue of the sentence, but is un¬ 
lawfully at large ; and 
(U) during any period of custody 
by which under any relevant enact¬ 
ment tbe term to be served under 
tbe sentence is reduced ; 
(d) “ Islands ” means tbe Channel 
Islands and the Isle oF Man. 
3. In sub-paragraph (c)(U) above 
“ relevant enactment means sec¬ 
tion 67 of the Criminal Justice Act 
1967 (or before that section opera¬ 
ted, section 17(2) of the Criminal 
Justice Administration Act 1962) 
and any similar enactment which 
is for the time being or bas (be¬ 
fore or after the passing of this 
Act) been In force in any part of 
tfae United Kingdom or Islands. 
Schedule 3 : Supplemental Provi¬ 
sions for Sections 1 to 8 : 
Fart I: Orders under Section 8: 
1.—(1) In this Fart of this 
Schedule references to an order 
are to an order made under sec¬ 
tion. 8 of this Act. 
(2) An order shall provide for 
the appointment as examining 
officers of— 
(a) constables, 
(b) immigration officers a, 
for the purposes of tbe Immigra¬ 
tion Act, 1971 under paragraph 
1 of Schedule 2 to that Act, and 
(c) officers Of customs and excise 
who are tile subject of arrange¬ 
ments for their employment as 
immigration officers, made by the 
Secretary of State under the said 
paragraph 1. 
(3) tn Northern Ireland members 
nf Her Majesty’s forces may per¬ 
form such functions conferred on 
examining officers as are speci¬ 
fied in the order. 
(4) Where, by virtue of subsection 
(2)(b) of section 8, an order con¬ 
fers powers- of search and of 
detaining articles an an examining 
officer, the order may also con¬ 
fer power on the examining officer 
to authorize any other person to 
exercise, on his behalf, any of 
the powers conferred by virtue 
of that subsection. 
(5) An order may- 
la) in the case of ships and air¬ 
craft— 
U) coming to Great Britain from 
the Republic of Ireland, Northern 
Ireland, the Channel Islands or the 
Isle of Man, or 
(ii) going from Great Britain to 
any other of those places, 
restrict the ports, areas or places 
in Great Britain which they may 
use. and 
(b) provide for the supply and use 
of— 
(I) landing cards by passengers dis¬ 
embarking in Great Britain from 
ships or aircraft, and 
(II) embarkation cards by pas¬ 
sengers boarding ships or aircraft 
about to leave Great Britain. 
(6) The persons on whom duties 
may be Imposed by the order shall 
include . persons arriving in, or 
leaving, Great Britain whether as 
passengers or otherwise, and cap¬ 
tains, owners or agents of ships or 
aircraft. 
(7) Without prejudice to the 
generality or section 8 or of tfae 
preceding provisions of this para¬ 
graph, an order may contain such 
supplemental or incidental pro¬ 

visions as appear to the Secretary 
of State to be expedient, and may 
contain provisions comparable to 
those contained In or made under 
tbe following administrative pro¬ 
visions of--the Immigration Act.[ this paragraph 

mediate action is necessary, be 
by a written order signed by 
give to any member of a pi 
force the authority whicb maj 
given by a search warrant ui 

1971, that la to say, section 33(3) 
(designation of ports of entry and 
exit) and the following paragraphs 
of Schedule 2:— 
< Duties of persons being examined, 
and powers ro search them and 
their belongings. 
5 Orders about landing and 
embarkation cards. 
8,10 and 11 Arrangements for the 
removal of persons. 
16, 17 and 18(3) Detention of per¬ 
sons liable to examination or 
removal. 
26 and 27 Supplemental duties of 
those connected with ships or air¬ 
craft or with ports. 
(8) -A person who knowingly con¬ 
travenes or Galls to comply with an 
order shall be guilty of an offence, 
and shall be liable on summary 
conviction to a fine not exceeding 
£200, or to imprisonment for not 
more than three months, or both. 
(9) Examining officers appointed 
in pursuance of sub-paragraph (2) 
above shall exercise their functions 
under this Act In accordance with 
such Instructions as may from time 
to time be given them by tbe 
Secretary of State. 
2.—(1) In the case of ships or 
aircraft— 
(a) coming to Northern Ireland 
from any of the other places men¬ 
tioned In paragraph 1(5) above, or 
(b) going to Northern Ireland 
from any ot those places, 
an order may restrict the ports, 
areas or places in Northern Ire¬ 
land which they may use. 
(2) An order may provide for the 
supply and use of landing cards 
and embarkation cards by persons 
disembarking in Great Britain 
From ships or aircraft, or boarding 
ships or aircraft about to leave 
Northern Ireland. 
(3) An order may make such pro¬ 

ts (5) Where any authority 
given, particulars 01 roe J 

be notified as soon as may b- 
the Secretary of State. 
(6) No woman shall, in pursm 
of a warrant or order given ui 
this paragraph, be searched 
cept by a woman. 
(7) In the application of this p 
graph to Scotland, for any re 
ence to a justice of tbe peace tl 
sball be substituted a referenc 
<* sheriff or a magistrate or jus 
of the peace ; and for any re 
ence to information on oath tl 
snail be substituted a refert 
ro evidence on oath. 
Detention : supplemental pr 
sions : 6.—(1) A person may 
detained— 
(a) in right of an arrest on 
section 7 of this Act, or 
(b) under any provision contai 
in or made under section 8 of 
Act, or Part I of this Schedule 
In such place as the Secretan 
State may from time to time di 
(when not detained in accords 
with an order under section i 
this Act on board a ship or 
craft). 
(2) A person shall be deemed t< 
in legal custody at any time w 
be is so detained. 
(3) Where a person is so detail 
any examining officer, coiutabl' 
prison officer, or any other pei 
authorized by tbe Secretary, 
State, may take all such step; 
may be reasonably necessary 
photographing, measuring or ot 
wise identifying him. 
Powers of search without 
?-~7(l) In any circumstances 
which a constable has power ur 
section 7 of this Act to arrei 
person, he may also, for rhe \ 
pose of ascertaining whether he 

Stoticipi 
wnrrelJjHpj p,, „ 
anccs m tla I * 
iM»r nr * 1 

virion as appears' to the Secretary 5?.***? possession any documen 
of State expedient as respects may cons.t)' 
persons who enter or leave he a person Hi 
Northern Ireland by lazid* or who stop tbat person, 
*<eek to do bo. cearcn mm. 
Part n : Offences, Detention, etc j <2) WSere a constable has arre- 
Prosecution of offences : 4.—fl) ? person under the said sect 
Proceedings for an offence under for an.y reason other than for 
section 1, 2 or 3 of tins Act sball commission of a criminal offei 
not be instituted in England or r®* other constable. 1 
Wales, or (for section 3) in .m f°r.the purpose 
Northern Ireland, except fay w ascertaining whether he has in 

possession any document or 01 
article which may constitute 
dencc that he is a person liabk 
West. 
(3) No woman shall in pursua 
OF this paragraph be scare 
except by a woman. 

with the consent of the Attorney 
General. 
(2) Sub-paragraph (1) above shall 
not prevent the issue or execu¬ 
tion of a warrant for the arrest 
of any person In respect of an 
offence, or the remanding ia cus- __ 
tody or on bail of any person Evidence in proceedings: 8.- 
cbarged with an offence. Anv document purporting to bt 
Search warrants: 5.—(1) Tf a order, notice or direction in¬ 
justice of tbe peace Is satisfied or given by the Secretary of S 
that there Is reasonable ground {or the purposes of any provi; 
for suspecting that— contained in or made under 
(a) evidence of die commission arH* t0 be signed by him 
of an offence under section 1 or 0,1 **1® fa*b®lf shall be receiver 
3 of this Act, or evidence, and shall, until rhe c 
(b) evidence sufficient to justify ^*7 proved, be deemed ro 
the making of an order under made or Biven by him- 
section 1 of this Act or an exdu- (2* Prime facie evidence of 
_sion order, such order, notice or direct 
is to be found at any premises ®*JTi in any legal proceedings, 
or place, he may grant a search given by the production of a dc 
warrant authorizing entry ro the >neDl bearing a certificate purp. 
premises or place. ing to be signed by or on bcl 
(2) An application for a warrant °5_..Secretety of State 
under sub-paragraph (1) j 
shall be made by a member 
police force of a rank not 
than the rank of an inspector, __ 
he shall give his information to 
the justice on oath, 
(3) The warrant shall authorize 
the applicant, and any other mem- 

of'any p “ ber 

deemed to be made or issued 
the Secretary of State. 
Application to Northern Irelar 
9.—(1) Tbis Part of rhis Schcd 
shall extend to Northern Irel; 
so far as it relates to an offei 
under section 3 of this Act 
rwpect of an exclusion or« 
which _ prohibits a person fr 

any police force, to enter 
the premises or. place, If neces¬ 
sary by force, and to search tfae 
^remises or place and every person 
ound therein and to seize any- „U1C11 „ 

SSSl ^0nOaJFsSa1S£*<£ £ «■ entering, the Uni 
Sy°L^rSSfhaPSS£l^°-“ tand not only Gr 

force acting under the warrant has 
reasonable grounds for suspecting 
to be evidence falling within sub- 
paragraph (l) above. 
(4) If a member of a police force 
of a rank not lower than the rank 
of superintendent has reasonable 
grounds for believing that the case 
is one of great emergency and that 
In the • interests of the State Im- 

^ .— _ _ only 
Britain}. 
(2) The Secretary of State may 
order contained in a statute 
instrument subject to annulmi 
in pursuance of a resolution 
either House or Parliament ma 
such adaptations or this Part 
this Schedule as appear to h 
expedient for tbe purpose or 
application to Northern Ireland 
accordance with this paragraph. 
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infill amends criminal 
>de in drive 

■I' combat terrorism 
Dan van der Vat 
Nov 27 

. • West German Govern- 
'.v today announced a series 

endmenu, to iho criminal 
- and the rules of criminal 

7 Sure as the latest move in 
. /resent campaign against 
‘ ism. 

Cabinet approved the 
'ires 24 hours after a 

; . iwide police drive against 
:ted active supporters of 
Saader-MeinhnF group of 

7. list urban guerrillas, 
the codeword Operation 

!; r Journey. 
-.':riminaJ law reform Bill 

: De introduced in Parlia* 
'•«" shortly. Herr Vogel, the 

ter of Justice, told a 
conference today that it 

; ■ designed to close certain 
jles in the criminal code. 

. three main ameudmems 
make it possible to pro- 

: people for advocating 
^ ce or inciting others to 

cc, for giving a false 
(such as a spurious 

warning) and for ihteat- 
to commit serious reji 

Bill sought to dra# a 
- 7. ebon between serious 

.ure and freedom of 
-ssion on the one hand 
■ inflammatory materia^ 

as incitement to revoiu- 
•' •jr detailed pamphlets on 
' ...n make bombs or practice 

ilia techniques, on the 
■ Herr Vogel said. 
-econd criminal procedure 

■ jment Bill will ifso be 
-1 in the Bundestag 

y, incorporating three 
changes in the handling 

. .ained suspects. 
■ ; judge will preside over 

ngs in prison between a 
tee and his lawyer where 

■; suspicion exists that 
- facility has been, or would 

lisused for such purposes 
. luggling letters or docii- 

: in and out of the prison.. 
•i authorities say strong 
ace exists that detained 
*1 members of the 

. sr-Meinhof group have 
.'''tunicated by this means 
,; supporters outside, and 
• ' lawyers have passed pri- 
-.s secret papers—includ- 

' - .t is asserted in one case. 

a highly sensitive report by 
the Federal Criminal Bureau. 

Only prisoners suspected of 
the most serious offences will 
be subjected to this supervi¬ 
sion, and the judge, who will 
be bound to keep silence about 
v;hat he hears, must.have no 
connexion with the handling of 
the prisoner’s case. 

The number of defence law¬ 
yers allowed to represent a 
prisoner will be limited to five. 
This decision is because of the 
complications caused by pri¬ 
soners obtaining the services 
of a team of sympathetic law¬ 
yers. Herr Vogel cited one case 
where 18 lawyers were work¬ 
ing for one defendant, and 
another in which 22 were in- 
voived. 

The Bill also will enable a 
court to proceed with a case 
where the defendant has hy 
his own actions made himself 
unfit to appear in court or 
remain in normal. detenru •» 
This is clearly aimed at rbc 
allegtd leaders of the Baadcr- 
Melnbof group, who an; now 
on hunger strike. It is hoped 
that boibvBiJls will become law 
before next spring, when the 
acciised face trial in Stuttgart. 

Ken Vogel and •’roiVs'.or 
Mzihofer, the Minister or me 
lMf-rioi, told the pr&ts con 
terence about the results ot a 
police operation, which is un¬ 
derstood to have involved 
simultaneous raids yesterday in 
about 15 different areas of 
West Germany by a force of 
about 3,000. 

Armed with 81 search war¬ 
rants and 10 warrants of arrest 
issued by state and federal 
authorities, the police searched 
a total of 96 homes and 
offices. Of the 10 people for 
whom warrants were ipsued. 
nine were found. Several other 
people were arrested on suspi¬ 
cion. 

The main areas of operation 
were West Berlin and Ham¬ 
burg 

Professor Maihofer, said that 
among other things found were 
plans of prisons and other offi¬ 
cial buildings, false documents 
and car number plates, skele¬ 
ton keys, explosives, chloro¬ 
form, small arms and ammuni¬ 
tion and radio transmitters. 

j Brilliant all-powerful President fails to .fill the role 
of father figure desired by so many French people 

Idle monarch of the Elysee Palace 
From Charles Hargrove ‘ -tunnel, he concentrated his M Giscard d’Estaiag is his 
™is, Nov 27 ■ £aze on the light at the end oi own political expert. He trusts 

The French are worried- The' il his own inspiration and intui¬ 
ts test opinion poll showed-a. . "France Is no longer a tion more than professional 
record number of pessimists, monarchy ”, M. Giscard civil servants. 
They are worried aWut iiifl-' d’Estalng said Just night oh tele- He prefers direct con¬ 
ation and . unemployment.-But vision. Institutionally, of course, tact, impromptu conversations, 
they ore also worried about this, is so, but not psnrchologi*. to formal sessions. He drops in 
the ability of their president to caliy. The Fifth Republic has oh his advisers to try out a 
come to grips with . these restored the old concept of the new idea on them. He rings up 
problems. His personalcreo- providential father figure; to people unawares, or escapes 
lbtiity has slumped sharply, in whom the nation turns, for gui- without warning from the 
the^ past weeks as the number dance in times of trouble, and gilded cage of the Elysee, 
of jobless has risen. •- _ . has consolidated it into a system while his advisers vainly try to 

All this is perfectly natural, government. trace his whereabouts, as they 
After the euphoria of the first “ I do not want to govern are reported to have done at 
100 days of the new presi- France alone he said. " Many the time of the terrorist attack 
dency, there was bound to be a Frenchmen think* that for on the French Embassy at The 
rude awakening when the stark things to go well, all France Hague. 
facts of the economic situation ;• needs is a good president.” But This conception of the presi- 
Iooked tiie country straight M Giscard d’Estaing cannot dency, more modern, liberal, 
tne eyes, as M Giscard escape the logic of the system and open to the outside world, 
d Estaing claimed he did during . he has inherited. The govern- is not unattractive to 
the elections. meat of the country is concco- Frenchmen, chough they are 

Ar first - the Government traced in his hands to an even suspicious of change for 
seemed to react too little and greater extent than under hi* change’s sake. They would not 
discordantly and there were predecessors. object-to the " solitary exercise 
clamours in the press aad pub* Le Monde noted that for all oF power" either, provided 
lie opinion for the President to his desire for collective respon- that the power were felt to be 
speak out and give the. country sibility be is himself guilty of exercised, 
the austerity it needed. Then thar “solitary exercise of The truth is that they have a 
the ann-mflarion plan began to power” with which he taxed ' ‘ ' 
hurt, the economic cooling off •; General de Gaulle seven years 

ago. 
The Government gives the 

impression of an ill-assorted 
collection of names, in which ** *. <u me rmauw 

wtiuj/iaii, Client, aiiu technicians predominate over Ministry, M Giscard d’Estaing’s 
apparently detached, clothed in politicians. Apart from three vast intelligence, his complete 
an indestructible optimism, or four key figures, the minis- grasp of all the problems, and 
while his fellow countrymen tors are more shadowy figures his quickness of mind made up 
groped in the darkness of the than under M Pompidou. for his distaste for slogging. 

came on with a rush,' and the 
victims cried out for a 
reprieve. 

The President remained 
Olympian, silent, and 

vague impression that their 
President really takes too 
detached and relaxed a view of 
their problems, that' he does 
not work bard enough. During 
his 11 years at the Finance 

Norway plans 
trawler-free 
zone in January 
By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Dr Jens Evensen, the Norwe¬ 
gian minister responsible tor 
fisheries, has slid in London 
that he .hoped to introduce 
trawler-free zones off Norway 
in January. He would be meet¬ 
ing British ministers in Oslo to 
try and finalize the arrange¬ 
ment, and is having talks with 
a number of other countries. 

Dr Evensen said at a press 
conference that he hoped it 
would be possible to find a 
mutually satisfactory agree¬ 
ment. 

itch Premier 
ielding on 
ry blockade 

t Our Correspondent. 
Hague, Nov 27 
den Oyl, the Dutch Prime 

.iter, today told Parliament 
his Government had no 

ltion of giving way to the 
j drivers whose blockade 

paralysed almost all .the 
.y traffic border posts lead- 
!nto the Netherlands. The 
•mum of force would be 
, he said, but the Govern- 
. could not stand by and see 
ssion to implement a Euro¬ 

road safety measure^, 
4 democratically by a big 
unencary majority, tiireat- 

by “ common civil dis- 
ence 
-parations are being made 
ad in the Array to tow the 

: s away if the drivers will 
.J of their own accord. The 
rs are protesting against 
ntroduction of the tacho- 
, which records the hours 
'istances which the lorries 
■iven, on December 1. They 
blocked more than 35 

r roads and are stopping 
i boarding, and sometimes 
g, the ferries and roll-on- 
f services to England. 
i in the afternoon the 
succeeded in moving the 

; off two of the main 
r roads. 

Commission defends stand 
of British EEC officials 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Nov'27 '■ 

The European Commission 
hit back today at.'attacks by 
anti-EEC Labour MFs on pro- 
Co mm unity .speechmaking, by 
the two British commissioners- 

jPnd on'the.-activities'of the 
'Commission's own information’ 
office in London. 

Mr Peter Shore, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade, yester¬ 
day described recent speeches 
made in Britain by Sir Christo¬ 
pher Soames and Mr 'George 
Thomson as 11 blatant . prop¬ 
aganda ". 

According to sources close to 
the Commission, Mr Shore's 
remarks showed a misunder¬ 
standing of the role of the 
commissioners. This involved 
not only day to day work in. 
Brussels, but the public expla¬ 
nation and presentation of 
Community ’ policies, particu¬ 
larly in the member state from 
which they came. 

The sources saw a contradic¬ 
tion in attacks by anti-marke¬ 
teers on the lack of inform¬ 
ation about Community deci¬ 
sions taken in secret, and Mr 
Shore’s criticism of Community 
representatives for explaining 
them in public. 

As for the Commission’s 

London information office, the 
source said it was exactly the 
same in size and activities as 

_ similar offices m the . other 
EEC capitals, 'and no change 
was planned in coming months. 

There .are - fears in •. Commis¬ 
sion circles that the recent 
.onslaught -by 'anti-marketeers 
may mark' tile' opening of a 
campaign to muzzle commis¬ 
sioners and “Commission offi¬ 
cials in the run-up to a ballot 
on British membership. 

Meanwhile,, the British Gov¬ 
ernment has formally tabled a 
proposal for a decision by the 
Council of Ministers on the 
key item in its-' renegotiation 
demands: Britain’s contribution 
to the EEC budget. It will be 
considered by. the foreign 
ministers of the Nine . when 
they meet . in . Brussels next 
Monday and -Tuesday. 

A suggestion- that EEC farm 
prices should rise by about 10 
per cent id. the new year is 
expected to emerge from a 
marathon session of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, which began 

-today. The suggested increases 
are likely to be accompanied 
by a series.of other proposals 
designed to streamline the 
workings of. the - Community's 
agricultural policy. 

orker participation plan 
t to Americans in Bonn 
Our Own Correspondent 

Nov 27 

ugh-Ievel conference in 
this week, held in excep- 
secrecy, is thought to 

een an attempr to “ sell ” 
i eric an big business. the 
Democrat view on worker 
pation in the control of 
*y (Mitbestimmung). 

two-day talks were atten- 
leaders of United States 

est German trades union 
dons and by leaders of 
n ter national companies 
on the two countries. 

Schmidt, the Chancellor; 
el. Finance Minister, and 
5a hr. Overseas Aid Mini- 
11 made speeches. 

'rficial sources point out 
the foundation which 
this extraordinarily high- 
:d conference is largely 
id by the ruling Social 
ratic Party. X am told rhe 
ements were made after 
iment hints that the con- 
i would be a good method 
rating the West German 

Union Federation 
, which believes that 

multinational companies should 
be put under tighter super- 
vision. 

One means of achieving this 
supervision, the DGB bebeves,. 
is the Governmeflfs plan to 
extend Mitbestimmung to all 
companies with over 2,000 em¬ 
ployees. This means that the 
country’s 850 largest firms, in¬ 
cluding offshoots of several 
multinationals here, will be 
obliged to submit to the cononl 
of a supervisory board on which 
employees will have parity with 
shareholders.’ interests. 

Last month, the United States 
chamber of commerce in Frank¬ 
furt began a public dispute with 
West German1 trades union 
leaders by claiming that 
Mitbestimmung amounted to a 
partial expropriation of large 
American firms here. 

Among those present at the 
discussions were senior repre¬ 
sentatives of such _ American 
firms as Mobil Oil, Exxon, 
Honeywell, Procter and Gamble, 
IBM, Dupont and ITT. Also 
present were leaders of tbe 
American AFL-CI0 trades union 
organization- 

Italian deputies 
let Fascism 
case go for trial 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, Nov 27 

The Italian Chamber of Dep¬ 
uties has decided by 235 votes 
to 90 to lift the parliamentary 
immunity of two extreme 
right-wing deputies, Signor Ser- 
vello and Signor Petronio, 
accused of having re-estab- 
lisbed the Fascist Party. 

These much publicized cases 
of deputies accused of reviving 
Fascism tend ■ to overshadow 
the wider problem of parlia¬ 
mentary immunity. Since this 
Parliament was elected in May, 
1972, the Ministry of Justice 
has- forwarded 205 requests 
from the- judiciary to be 
allowed to bring cases againsr 
deputies, more or less a third 
of the total membership of the 
Chamber. 

Jet fighters grounded 
Copenhagen, Nov 27.—AH 

Swedish-built Draken fighters 
in the Danish Air Force have 
been grounded pending the 
investigation of a Draken crash 
last week—the third involving 
the aircraft 

nited Nations pay ‘too high 
Our Correspondent 

a, Nov 2i! 

in aide-memoire sent to 
ment delegates accred- 
• the United Nations and 
-nties, tiie American mis- 
:escribes present United 
s’ remuneration as “ too 
ly any reasonable stand- 

is the official United 
comment on demands 

•her pay and pensions, in 
t of which most of. the 
international civil ser- 
working in Geneva will 
e a half-day strike on 

American statement says 
if the United Nations 
lairo for an overall 8 per 

cent rise were accepted—*: 
estimates the annual cost for 
all United Nations bodies at 
more than £5m—the pity scales 
would be 31 to 56 per coot 
above United States Civil Ser¬ 
vice salaries on January 1, 
compared with 18 to 41 per 
cent above at present 

“United Nations remuner¬ 
ation has continually kept pace 
with inflation by means of the Eost-adjustment system; wnere- 

y employees are automatically 
compensated for each five 
index points the cost of living 
rises in their cities of resi¬ 
dence ”, tbe note adds. 

“The salaries of Civil ser¬ 
vices in- headquarters 
other than New York -are half, 
or l^s, of the pay rates of the 

United Nations. If the United 
Nations were to base its sal¬ 
aries on these Civil Services, a 
salary decrease, not an in¬ 
crease, -would be necessary * 

Because it regards large 
additional expenditure as 
“incompatible.with the United 
Nations’ serious financial situa¬ 
tion n\ the American Govern¬ 
ment believes, the note- con¬ 
cludes, that member govern-' 
ments “ will" wish to instruct 
their delegations in New York 
to oppose the United Nations 
salary increase, both in the 
United Nations’ administrative 
and. budgetary committee and 
in tiie United Nations General 
Assembly, where a two-thirds 
majority will .be necessary for 
adoption 

French angry with Vatican 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 27 

Le Afonde tonight attacked 
the Vatican for seeking to inter¬ 
vene in the French Parliaments 
debate on a Government pro¬ 
posal to liberalize the abortion 
laws. “ From many sides voices 
are being raised to express 
indignation at such interfer¬ 
ence,” a leading article said, re¬ 
calling that the separation of 
Church and state was 71 years 
old in France. 

Referring to the Vatican’s 
“declaration on procured abor¬ 

tion ”, it said no one could doubt 
it was timed to come on tbe eve 
of the debate. 

The Vatican insisted on an 
absolute respect for human life, 
but why had Pope Pius XII 
spoken so little in public against 
Hitler’s mass killings or the 
Vatican been silent on torture in 
Algeria or Latin America ? 

A Socialist deputy had earlier 
tabled a question asking the Gov¬ 
ernment what representations it 
proposed making to the Vatican 
for its “ interference in the 
internal affairs of France”. 

Olympic Tower is searching 
for the most professional 
concierge in the world. 
Olympic Tower is the new condominium residence 
on New York’s Fifth Avenue, opposite Rockefeller 
Center and directly north of St: Patrick’s Cathedral. 

To direct a service staff of thirty six persons and to 
provide residents with the highest degree of profes¬ 
sional attention, Olympic Tower is seeking a 
concierge of extraordinary executive abilities. 

Our concierge must be conversant in the major 
international languages. Professional hotel experi¬ 
ence is required, as many of the services provided 
at Olympic Tower are similar in scope to those 
provided by the deluxe hotels of the world. 

Please respond with details of your background to the 
international Sales Representative: M. H. W. Badger 
of Richard-EKis S. A., 17, rue de la Baume, Paris. 
Telephone 225.27.80. Or Mr. R. Turan, Olympic Tower, 
647 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. 
Telephone (212) 752-7788. 

OYMP 
TOWER 

Sponsor: Arlen Realty & Development Corp., and Victory Development Corporation. 
Worldwide Marketing Consultants: Arlen Communities Corp. 

International Sales Representative: Richard Ellis. U.K. France. Belgium. South Africa. Australia. 
This advertisement is not an offering, which can be made only by a formal prospectus, N.Y.457. 

Barclaycard 

Barclaycard is now two cards in one: 
it’s die same credit card it always was, but now 

ids a cheque guarantee card as well* 
Any Barclays personal 

cheque up to £30 that’s backed 
by a Barclaycard is guaranteed. 
by Barclays Bank. 

This also applies to 
cheques drawn on Barclays Bank 
International U.K. Branches. 

In fact, Barclaycard is now 
the first credit card to double as 
a cheque guarantee card. Which 
makes it more welcome to 
retailers - and more useful to 
cardholders... 

. Cardholders can obtain up 
to £30 cash from any U.K. bank 
displaying the Barclaycard 
sign, either as a cash advance 
or by using Barclaycard as 
identification when cashing 
personal cheques. 

With a Barclays cheque¬ 
book and a Barclaycard, cash 

can be obtained, too, 
throughout Europe and in some 
countries elsewhere. 

As a credit card, 
Barclaycard can be used to buy 
just about anything at more 
than 80,000 places in the U.K. 
(more than 1,500,000 
worldwide!). 

All in all, Barclaycard. is 
becoming more indispensable 
every year. 

as a cheque guarantee card, write to: 
Barclaycard Centre, Department Z, 

Northampton NNi iSQ. 

Britain’s first dual-purpose Bank Card 
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OVERSEAS, 

Chinese doubt value of Kissinger 
diplomacy after Brezhnev 
border speech and accord with US 
From David Bonavia 
Peking, Nov 27 

Guns and millet are China’s 
.answer to the problems of 
.foreign policy, according to Mr 
Teng Hsiao-ping, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, who is conduct¬ 
ing this week’s talks with Dr 
Kissinger, the American Secre¬ 
tary ot State. In banter at the 
opening of yesterday’s first 
■negotiating session, he is 
.reported to have asked Dr 
..Kissinger how much his 
voluminous “ position papers ” 
weighed. He then said China 
did not have such things—“ only 
guns and millet” 

As a version of Chairman 
Mao Tse-rung’s exhortation to 
“ dig tunnels deep and store 
grain everywhere ”, Mr Teng’s 

■comment is in line with China's 
general thinking on foreign 
policy. Recent events have 
served to confirm the view that, 
.'to be strong and independent, 
.China must rely on its own size. 

pr Kissinger may _ uncon¬ 
sciously have been playing the 

■ “ straight man ” wben he 
-quipped: “We outnumber 
you ”, because the American 
delegation to the second session 
of talks was bigger than the 
'Chinese team. Mr Teng’s reply 
was obvious : “ You cannot out¬ 
number us ; we are 800 million.” 

The talks are being held in 
what the Chinese must regard as 
the shadow of the arms con¬ 
trol agreement reached between 
President Ford and Mr 
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader, at 
the Vladivostok summit. Peking 
has made it dear often enough 
that it has no faith in such 
agreements and regards them 
as a threat to its own interests 
and those of other countries. 

If the choice of Vladivostok 
as the site for the meeting was 
needling to Chiaa, Mr Brezhnev 
delivered a Jab with a hatpin 
when he went straight from 
there to Ulan Bator, Mongolia, 
and delivered one of the 
toughest speeches he has ever 
made on the Soviet Union's bor¬ 
der dispute with China. 

lence and Western instability, 
the Chinese must be wondering 
whether the vaunted “ triangular 
diplomacy” of Dr Kissinger is 
really helpful to their interests. 

If they dedde that it is not 
helpful, the Chinese may drop 
out of this complex game and 
concentrate instead on develop¬ 
ing their relations with other 
countries, especially Japan. 

China has maintained silence 
on the resignation of Mr 
Tanaka, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, and the reasons for it. 
The leaders here seemed to 
appreciate . him mainly as 
the man who restored good 
neighbourly relations between 
the two countries. With his 
departure, they may see the 
possibility of further shifts in 

The Chinese have complained Japanese policy. 
often that the presence of Soviet 
troops in the Mongolian Repub¬ 
lic is a threat and a provocation 
to them. For Mr Brezhnev to 
make such a speech in such a 
place at such a tune seems to 
be a way of rubbing in the re¬ 
sults of tbe Soviet-Americaa 
summit meeting. Although they 
have no direct relevance to the 
Chinese talks with Dr Kissinger, 
such Soviet tactics can do noth¬ 
ing to improve the atmosphere. 

Caught between Soviet trucu- 

un certain situation in 
is a factor militating 

The 
Japan _ 
strongly against any moves by 
Dr Kissinger to reduce Ameri¬ 
can relations with the Taiwan 
regime. 

This issue is so sensitive in 
Japan, which bas important 
economic links with Taiwan, that 
any hasty American move might 
induce a new spasm of political 
shock such as was caused in 
Japan fey Mr Nixon's visit to 
China. 

US6doing nothing5 to 
conserve oil supply 
From Frank Vogl 

Washington, Nov 27 
Dr Arthur Burns, chairman of 

the Federal Reserve Board, 
warned President Ford and Con¬ 
gress today that “ unless we take 
stronger measures than we have 
yet done to conserve oil, to 
develop alternative sources of 
energy, and to lead other indus¬ 
trial nations in a common policy 
to lighten the burdens that 
OPEC oil actions have imposed 
on the world, we may endanger 
our nation’s future 

The usually restrained head 
of America’s central banking 
system suggested that America 
is failing dismally to give leader¬ 
ship to the world on energy con¬ 
servation. He dismissed Presi¬ 
dent Ford's policies of appeals 
for voluntary restraint and noted 
that unless stern action is taken 
Immediately “ the United States 
leadership by rhetoric will be 
ridiculed around the world”. 

The chief White House 
spokesman, Mr Ron Nessen, 
reaffirmed today that Mr Ford 
remains opposed to any sort of 
oil tax. The President is hold¬ 
ing to this view despite the 

growing pressures on him from 
Congress, from within the 
Administration and now from 
Dr Burns. 

Dr Burns said: “The.OPEC 
cartel will not last for ever ”, 
but that to bring oil prices down 
it is now critically important 
that oil consuming countries 
take tough measures. Measures 
“ might include a sizable tax on 
gasoline (petrol), or on 
imported oil, or on automobiles 
according to their weight or 
horsepower 

He later added rationing to 
this list and praised, in par¬ 
ticular. the British Chancellor 
of the Exchequer for the 
example of leadership given by 
raising petrol taxes to cut oU 
consumption 

Dr Burns said in testimony 
before tbe Joint Economic Com¬ 
mittee of Congress that “ we 
have lectured the rest of the 
world on conservation, bur we 
have done nothing ourselves”. 

He urged Congress to start 
immediate bearings on il taxa¬ 
tion and revealed that tbe 
Treasury has “silently” been 
working on tax plans. 

Mexico breaks diplomatic 
relations with Chile 
From Our Correspondent 
Mexico City, Nov 27 

Mexico broke off diplomatic 
relations with Chile 
yesterday—the first non-socia¬ 
list country to do so. Some 
observers believe this may be 
the prelude to similar action 
by other Latin American coun¬ 
tries, particularly those which 
maintain relations with Cuba. 

The Mexican Government 
has been openly sympathetic ro 
the Allende cause in Chile and 
has provided political asylum 
for more than 700 Chileans, 
including Sehora Hortensia 
Eussi de Allende, the widow of 
the late Chilean President. ■ 

Mexico has a long tradition 
of independence in foreign 
affairs. It has never recognized 
General Franco's regime in 
Spain and still maintains diplo¬ 
matic relations with the 
Spanish republican governraent- 
in-exile. Mexico was the only 
Latin American country which 
refused to break diplomatic 
relations with Cuba in defiance 
of a resolution of the Organiza¬ 
tion of American States. 

Santiago, Nov 26.-—The mili¬ 
tary junta has expelled Sehor 

Renan FuenteaJba, one of tbe 
most influential leaders of the 
Christian Democratic Party, 
from Chile, the Ministry of the 
Interior announced today. 

An official communique said 
this expulsion followed a state¬ 
ment by Senor FuenteaJba to 
a “foreign agency”. In.an in¬ 
terview with Agence France- 
Presse a few hours earlier, 
Senor Fuemealba, a former 
president of the Christian 
Democrats, expressed tbe hope 
that “ the full exercise of 
human rights will be re-estab¬ 
lished in Chile as soon as pos¬ 
sible 

Hd indicated his conviction 
that human rights were not 
being respected in Chile and 
said the majority of the. pop¬ 
ulation supported his party. He 
also criticized the economic 
policies of the junta. 

Sehor Fuentealba, who is 58, 
had been active in his party 
since 1939. A lawyer by profes¬ 
sion, be beaded the party six 
times and was twice Chilean 
representative at the United 
Nations, under President 
Eduardo Frei.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

Just as you’re on the 
pension fund bullseye... 

They move the target 
sideways 

government New schemes, white papers _ 
plans fall round you like arrows in the wind. 
Next time you draw your pension fund bow, 
make sure you have an experienced adviser 
at your side to help you get what you are 
aiming for. 

Keep ahead of the game 
with Britain* leading pension consultants 

NOBLE LOWNDES 
.-} Compcwy of lint Hill Sai/uul Group 

Noble Lowndes & Partners Ltd.. Norfolk House/Wellesley Rd., 
Croydon CR93HB._Telephone; 01-6862466 

Congress inquiry 
extended to 
all Rockefellers 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 27 

Mr Nelson Rockefeller’s 
ordeal before the House of 
Representatives judiciary com¬ 
mittee will continue next week. 
The liberal leaders on the com¬ 
mittee now intend to broaden 
their inquiry into Mr Rocke¬ 
feller's suitability as Vice- 
President with an examination 
of the wealth, power and influ¬ 
ence of his whole family. 

■ Mr Rockefeller agreed last 
week ro ask his brothers, his 
sister, his nephews and his 
nieces to cooperate with the 
committee. 

Now the family’s chief 
financial adviser, Mr Richard¬ 
son Dillworth, will testify 
before the committee next week. 

He will not be expected 
to reveal every detail about the 
fortunes of every member of tbe 
family, but will, according to a 
member of the committee’s 
staff, testify “in a general way 
about how the family operates ”. 

Those who oppose Mr Rocke¬ 
feller’s confirmation as Vice- 
President contend that he is a 
senior member of a closely- 
knit family, which operates as 
a unit and wields enormous 
power over the American 
economy. Its political influence 
should therefore . be strictly 
circumscribed. 

The rules committee of the 
Senate, which finally, voted 
unanimously to recommend Ms 
confirmation to the full Senate, 
examined .various less-easily 
defended aspects of Mr 
ReckefeUeris career. 

The House committee, so far, 
has not followed in the 
senarors] footsie ds. It has 
heard -witnesses denouncing the 
Governor’s conduct during the 
revolt in Attica prison, in New 
York, and has been told by Mrs 
Bella ‘ Abzug, Congresswoman 
of New York, that the House 
vote should be postponed until 
January when the new Congress 
takes over. 

Surprise win for 
Democrats in 
New Hampshire 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Nov 27 

The Democrats have won 
another victory in Republican 
territory. 

Mr John Durkin, the Demo¬ 
cratic candidate for the Senate 
in New Hampshire, was today 
declared the winner by 10 votes. 

This victory, if it is sustained, 
is one more sign of the ravages 
of Watergate in a traditionally 
Republican part of the country. 
It will mean New Hampshire 
has two Democratic senators for 
the first time since the foun¬ 
dation of tbe Republican Party. 
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Kurdish refugees from the conflict with the Iraqis head towards the Iranian- frontier on board a lorry with their possessions. 

Minorities throw in their lot with Kurds under impact of Iraq bombing 

Tribal distinctions vanish as nation is bom 
By Edward Mortimer • 

Everyone in “ liberated ” 
Kurdistan talks about “ tbe 
revolution You may or may 
not be a member of the Kurd¬ 
istan Democratic Parry (KDP) 
but, if you are in the moun¬ 
tains and taking part in the 
war effort, you have “joined 
the revolution ”. 

General Barzaoi himself says 
tbat he dislikes this termino¬ 
logy—the word “ revolution ” 
for him having unpleasant con¬ 
notations. But he is powerless 
to prevent its use, any more 
than he can prevent the wide¬ 
spread use of his portrait, 
which he also dislikes. 

No doubt the use of the 
term originated in the early 
1960s, when the KDP was in 
close alliance with the Iraq 
Communist Party. Much has 
changed since then, and the 
communists, who In 1963-64 
took refuge among the Kurds 
from Baathist persecution, are 
now the allies and supporters 
of the Baath Party m its 
attempt to suppress the 
“Imperialist agent Barzaoi” 
and bis “ treasonous clique 

The Kurdish revolution, in 
any case, is not primarily a 
social revolution (though it 
has some a socialistic features) 
but a national revolution like 
the American one of 1776—one 

that brings a new nation into 
being. 

La 1961, when the war 
began, it was very largely an 
affair between different Kur¬ 
dish tribes. The handful ot 
urban intellectuals who formed 

bodied men have stayed behind 
to fight. 

The main fighting strength 
of the Kurds is still provided 
by the Pesh Merga (those who 
“ offer their souls ” for the 
cause)—a volunteer force of 

the polirburo of the KDP were hardy mountain men, many of 
at first clearly out of place m 
the mountains, and there was 
much tension between them 
and General Barzani. In the 
late 1960s, indeed, several of 
them brake openly with him 
and even fought against bun 
on the government side. By 
contrast the atmosphere of 
national unity prevailing m 

whom have become to all in¬ 
tents and purposes career sol¬ 
diers through the k>ug years of 
fighting, punctuated by uneasy 
truce. 

But, behind these and along¬ 
side them, one finds any 
number of civilians from the 
plains .and towns—doctors, 
teachers,'engineers, even diplo¬ 

ic urdis tan today is something mats—who have come to play 
amazing. Tribal distinctions their part in the war effort. 
have virtually vanished, and 
even the Assyrian Christians, 
bitter enemies of the Muslim 
Kurds earlier in the century, 
have now more or less merged 
with them under, the impact of 
government bombing and 
devastation. The same applies 
to the Yazidis, of “ devil-wor¬ 
ship pers ”, from the Syrian 
border, many of whom are now 
to be found in the refugee 
camps in Iran. 

It is surely significant that 
of all the refugees in Iran 80 
per cent are children, and IS 
per cent women. Tbe 5 pei 
cent who are men comprise 
only the old and infirm and a 
few camp guards. In other 
words, virtually ail the abJe- 

These are the people who run 
the hospitals, staff the various 
administrative services, 
organize the refugee camps, 
and act as guides and inter¬ 
preters for visiting journabsts. 

Many of them are without 
news of their families, who 
are still in Baghdad or in 
the Government-occupied towns. 
Others have their families on 
the Iranian side of the border, 
where they are able to visit 
them perhaps once every three 
or four weeks. Moot of them 
are going through this experi¬ 
ence for die first time, and 
still feel somewhat incon¬ 
gruous in their Pesh Merga 
suits (a khaki version of the 
traditional baggy-trousered cos¬ 

tume aad turban). An engineer 
told me it was the first time in 
his life that he had worn tradi¬ 
tional Kurdish costume. 

“ We are aJJ city boys ”, 
explained a young teacher 
from Kirkuk. “ This will be 
our first winter in the moun¬ 
tains.” 

The winter in Kurdistan is 
notoriously bleak, and the Pesh 
Merga are counting on it to 
make life unpleasant for the 
Government troops. It will also 
be unpleasant for the Kurdish 
civilians, and not least for rbe 
Intellectuals from the towns. 

Most of them are well aware 
of this. Their decision to come 
was not taken light-heartedly. 
For many of them, it was dic¬ 
tated by fear of being made to 
choose between active cooper¬ 
ation with the Baathist regime 
and prison or even death. 

Active cooperation was out 
of the question once the 
regime was .using force against 
General Barzani and the KDP. 
For tbe past 13 years these 
people have come to identify 
as Kurds first, Iraqis second, 
and General Barzani and tbe 
KDP have made themselves the 
unchallengeable symbols of Kur¬ 
dish nationalism. One doctor 
summed it all up for me very 
simply, to a murmur of appro¬ 
val from a dozen listeners: “ It 
is the fight-of our people” 

UN chief 
urges new 
Middle Ea: 
peace effor 
From Our Own Correspond* 

Jerusalem, Nov 27 

Dr Kurt Waldheim 
before leaving Israel today 
though he expected the 
date of the United Na 
troops on the Golan Heigh 
be extended for a furthe 
months, this should not le. 
the assumption, that the d; 
is the Middle East was 
Every effort should be ma 
reach a political settlenie 

Tbe United Nations Seen 
General was speaking at 
Gurion Airport after talks 
Israel’s leaders. Last mgi 
met Mr Yitzhak Rabin, 
Prime Minister, and atteoi 
working dinner given 
Yigal Allon, the Foreign J 
ter, at which Mr Rabin 
Mr Shimon Peres, the De 
Minister, were present. Hi 
a further session wkh Mr 
this morning. 

Dr Waldheim pointed 0 
an airport press confereec< 
rhe decision on the rei 
of the mandate of the U 
Nations disengagement obs 
force on the Golan, which -i 
to expire on Saturday, vr. 
made by the Security Cc 
on Friday. He repea tec 
belief that Syria would agi 
an extension without m 
new demands or conditiot 

No statement bas been i 
on the talks in Jerusalem 
is clear that Dr Waidbeir 
sought to impress on the I 
Government that it sboui- 
regard an extension of 
mandate merely as a bret 
space, but should be read 
negotiations to impli 
Security Council Resoli 
333 and 242. 

These call for tern 
withdrawal by Israel and a 
to belligerency, guarantee: 
s rates to live within secur 
recognized boundaries. 

Israel’s leaders are undei 
to have told him they are 
for negotiations on this 
with the Arab states, bu 
with the Palestine Ube 
Organization, which is j 
party to the resolutions 
which has declared its a 
ending Israel’s starehooi 
contradiction of them. 

The Vladivostok summit 
ing between President Fori 
Mr Brezhnev, however, proc 
Soviet-American agree mei 
honour Resolution 338 wi 
additional clause pledgit 
take due account of “ the 
mate interests of all pe 
including the Pales 
people ”. 

King Constantine makes 
strong impression on TV 
From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Nov 27 

Political observers in Athens 
agreed today that King Con¬ 
stantine’s first Greek television 
appearance last night would 
weigh heavily in favour of the 
monarchy in the plebiscite of 
December 8. 

Even opponents of the mon¬ 
archy conceded that the King’s 
appearance and the text of his 
message had made a profound 
impression on the people. 

One anti-royalist political 
leader said privately: “ Assum¬ 
ing he already had the support 
of 20 to 25 per cent of the 
voters, he must have gained 
another 10 points since last 

night.” What is more. Opposi¬ 
tion politicians who had once 
scoffed at the idea of a royalist 
victory in a free plebiscite today 
admit that this has become a 
possibility. 

Viewers, who saw King Con¬ 
stantine on the screen tor the 
first time in seven years, found 
him aged and sad, though dig¬ 
nified and still preserving that 
touch of aloofness most Greeks 
expect from their leaders. The 
emotional appeal was certainly 
enhanced by the modesty and 
gravity of his speecn. 

The_ emotional appeal may he 
a decisive factor in an electo¬ 
rate in which women, who out¬ 
number men, are by far the 
more conservative. 

Cambodia regime defended 
From Peter Strafford Peking, 2,000 miles from Phnom 
New York, Nov 27 " Penh. 

The United States took the Mr Scali was replying to the 
floor today at ■ the United move by the Chinese and their 
Nations to defend the present supporters to expel the Cam- 
Cambodian regime against bodian Government and replace 
attempts to expel it. Mr John It with the “Royal Government 
Scali, the American representa- of National Union ", headed by 
rive, told the General Assembly Prince Sihanouk. The main 
that expulsion would be a one- argument for this, put forward 

with some force yesterday by 
the. Chinese, Is that the present 
regime is a puppet government 
put there by rhe United States. 

Mr Scali said this had been 
proved false by the fact that 
the Cambodian Government was 
operating effectively. Why, he 
asked sarcastically, if the 

sided solution which raised the 
prospects of continued war and 
suffering in Cambodia. 

It would mean, he said, that 
the General Assembly was 
deciding for the Cambodian 
people who should be their 
government. It would be decid¬ 
ing that they had to be repre¬ 
sented by a regime in exile Chinese claims were true, had 
whicb had its headquarters in Prince Sihanouk no capital. 

Makarios praise 
for Britain’s 
friendly attitude 
By A. M. Rendel 

Archbishop tyfakarids, tbe de¬ 
posed President of Cyprus, left 
London yesterday for Frank¬ 
furt, where he'will spend two 
nights before V- flying on to 
Athens tomorrow. 

Greek Cypriot representatives 
said yesterday;'; that he will 
spend the time in Frankfurt pre¬ 
paring for the important meet¬ 
ings in Athens, when he- will be 
discussing the Future terms for 
a settlement of the Cyprus prob¬ 
lem with Mr Kar&manlis, the 
Prime Minister. The talks will 
be attended also by Mr Clerides, 
the acting President of Cyprus. 

Before leaving London, the 
Archbishop said that he was 
happy to be returning to his 
people in Cyprus. He thanked 
the British Government for the 
friendly and courteous way In 
which he had been received in 
London, and tbe British people 
and press for the sympathy ex¬ 
pressed for the Cypriot people 
and the objective interest shown 
in the Cyprus situation._ 

Six good years 
with new heart 

Richmond, Virginia, Nov 27. 
—Mr Louis RusselL the world's 
longest surviving heart trans¬ 
plant recipient, died today. He 
was 49 and received his new 
heart six years ago. 

In 1969. on the eve of the first 
anniversary of the transplant, 
Mr Russell said that a short life 
of good quality was better than 
a long life of suffering.—Reuter. 

Mr Thorpe attacks ‘lyncl 
law’ of the Palestinians 
By Our Foreign Staff 

Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the 
Liberal Party leader, urged yes¬ 
terday that the hijackers of the 
British Airways VC10 should 
not be handed over to the 
“ lynch law ” of tbe Palestine 
Liberation Organization. 

In a speech to the Anglo- 
Israel Chamber of Commerce in 
London, Mr Thorpe said that 
□o civilized nation should he 
allowed to condone the activi¬ 
ties of hijackers and “no gov¬ 
ernment should escape its re¬ 
sponsibilities by handing them 
over to the lynch law of the 
PLO ”. 

..He added that if those who 
hijacked tbe airliner in Dubai 
were put on trial, and those 
who already had been convic¬ 
ted were returned to custody, 
the world would have acted 
effectively to end hijacking. 

Mr Thorpe, who is an honor¬ 
ary joint president of the 
'United Nations Association in 
Britain, was scathing about the 
reception given to the PLO in 
United Nations bodies. Unesco 
had “ disgraced ” itself by deny¬ 
ing Israel its rights. 

The vote on Palestine in the 

United Nations General A'j' ! 
bly and the accord given 
Yassir Arafat, the PLO !u..} 
struck at the essential pu|rj 
of the United Nations, tin" 
servation of peace. Mr T 
added that a threat to a 
her state of the United N; 
was a threat to world pei 

Our Diplomatic Correspo 
writes: Mr Callaghan, 
Foreign Secretary, has e) 
sized British support for 
in the most categorical wa. 
letter to Mr Thorpe, rei 
yesterday. 

Mr Callaghan says he be 
that if there is to be a settli 
in tbe Middle East dispute 
any chance of lasting, it 
take_ proper account ol 
legitimate political rights ■ 
Palestinian peoDle. At the 
rime, he adds : “ But these 
must be defined in a wa> 
does not call into questio 
right of Israel to permanei 
a state and to security and 
nition. 

“ I agree with you tha 
draft resolution in questio 
unbalanced since it mac 
mention of Israel’s rights.” 

Prime Minister will 
visit Yugoslavia 

Mr Milos Minic, the Yugoslav 
Foreign Minister, ended his 
three-day official visit to Lon¬ 
don yesterday with invitations 
to visit Yugoslavia extended ro 
Mr Wilson and Mr Callaghan 
which were accepted. 

Amnesty man held 
Moscow, Nov 27.—Mr A 

Tverdokhlebov, secretary c 
Soviet branch of Amnesty 
national, was detained by 1 
fives as he was leaving a’ci 
tonight, the wife of Dr A 
Sakharov, the dissident f 
cist, told western journali 
Reuter. 

Accused editor’s challenge 
over banning notice 
From Our Correspondent 

Johannesburg, Nov 27 

The system of distributing 
Government gazettes was chal¬ 
lenged today when a newspaper 
editor and his senior assistant 
editor appeared on trial in 
Durban. 

Mr Michael John O'Malley, 
editor of rhe Natal Daily News. 
an evening newspaper printed 
in Durban, and Mr Michael 
Green, pleaded not guilty in 
the Durban regional magis¬ 
trates' court to a charge of con¬ 
travening the Riotous Assem¬ 
blies Act. 

They were accused of pub¬ 
lishing a report about a planned 
pro-Frelimo (Mozambique Lib¬ 
eration Front) rally in Durban 
after it had been banned by the 
Government The Riotous 
Assemblies Act bars publicity 
of banned events. 

Tbe rally was staged despite 
the ban and was broken up by 
police. More than 30 people 
have been arrested since and 
some have been detained under 
the Terrorism Act, which 
entitles the authorities to hold 
a suspect indefinitely and with¬ 
out trial. 

Mr O’Malley, who is 52, was 
arrested and taken into cus¬ 
tody while be was attending a 
wine-tasting contest in a Dur¬ 
ban hotel on September 25, the 

day a report appeared in the 
Daily News headed: “ Banned 
rally, to go ahead. Students 
defiant." 

The manner of his arrest and 
the fact that he was freed only 
after putting up a bail of 50 
rand (£30) aroused considerable 
protest in South Africa. 

In court today. Mr G- Greef, 
an employee of the Government 
Printer, Cape Town, said he 
received- a requisition for the 
banning norice of September 24. 

He said 14.000 copies of the 
issue were, printed overnight 
and be telephoned all Cape 
Town newspapers at 9.00 am, 
including the Argus which is 
owned by the same group which 
controls the Natal Daily News. 

Mr Greef said for 13 years 
die system was that after he 
telephoned Cape Town’s four 
major news distributors they 
sent messengers to his office 
to collect their copies of the 
Government gazettes. No 
records were kept of whether 
in fact they were collected. 

Mr D. S. Duncan, the plant 
manager of the Daily News, 
said the story could have been 
removed from rhe front page 
by 1.15 pm at the latest 

Mr Alan Pellett, the British 
Vice-Consul in Durban, was 
among about 50 people in the 
public gallery. The trial con¬ 
tinues. 

i- 

UN Assembly 
appeals for 
Emperor’s life 
By Our Foreign Staff 

The United Nations General 
Assembly agreed unanimously 
yesterday to appeal to the Ethio¬ 

pian military council to spare 
the lives of the deposed Em¬ 
peror Haile Selassie and others 
now «n detention. 

Members were concerned at 
press reports, notably in the 
Beirut newspaper An Natuar, 
that the regime in Addis Ababa 
was proposing to execute the 
ex-Eraperor.. There has been no 
confirmation of these reports 
and, in fact, a regime re preven¬ 
tive yesterday told relatives of 
the 150 prisoners held in the 
Grand Palace ur Addis Ababa 
that there would be no more 
“summary executions”. 

In a message sent through 
its charge d’affaires in Addis 
Ababa, the United States 
appealed to the regime not to 
execute more members of the 
Former Government. Senator 
Edward Kennedy and Senator 
Hubert Humphery both de¬ 
nounced the executions of 60 
Ethiopian. officials, disclosed 
earlier this week. 

In London Mr Jeremy 
Thorpe and Lord Byers, the 
Liberal leaders, circulated a 
petition appealing for the ex- 
Emperor’s life. 

Jerusalem project worries Arabs 
From Eric Marsden 

Jerusalem, Nov 27 

Israel Government plans to 
increase Jewish settlement in 
and around Jerusalem, includ¬ 
ing the building of an industrial 

Russians or Dr Kissinger 
American Secretary of Sts 
is doubtful whether tbe 
ject at Maale Haedumim, 
popularly known as the I: 
the Good Samaritan—the 

island In the middle of a Jewish 
sea. ... It will become ‘tbe 
Arab quarter* 

The newspaper attacks rhe ex¬ 
propriation of land for non- 
chari table purposes, claiming 
thai lsnei built no hospital °° the Jericho road which 

ta or schools in Jerusalem for its access to it—will be realij 
rhe ?oncern t0 Arabs in Arab citizens. The decision will There was more than a h 
ine city. make peace more remote, it political propaganda in 

They fear that if the political adds. announcement by the Ca 
stalemate caused by Israel’s re- Arab leaders in Jerusalem and on Sunt|ay, in spite of 
fusal to deal-with the Palestine Jericho have told me privately Information Minister’s 
Liberation Organization con- (none is willing to be quoted) lj)at ]t was “pure coincide 
tinues long enough for the that their fears are connected that the decision was made 
settlement plans to be fulfilled, with the fact that the Muslim r^e ^-0’s international 
the Arabs of Jerusalem will be- shrines of A1 Aqsa mosque and cesses .and the vote at U. 
come a small minority cqmmun- the Dome of the Rock in the ceiwunng Israel for its 1 
ity virtually cut off from the old city will become part of an bu,\dl?S , and archaeoic 
West Bank. Israel “fortress city” within a work m Jerusalem. 

Al Quds, the most moderate years, cut off from the rest Some Cabinet mini: 
of the three Arabic daily news- ***e Arab world. notably rhe two Map am r 
papers in east Jerusalem, ex- This, they say, is intolerable S.entarives- expressed res 
pressed this anxiety in a leading to Muslims, although they con- ?.ons ?veI l9e. Dm\nZ and 1 
article pointing out that a pro- cede that Israel has carefully 0,31 ^erdec‘s.,on should be 
gramme for settling 40,000 maintained freedom of worship *®r. s“ months. 
Jewish families m the former and access to the holy sites. ®hstajned in the voting. O 

Arab area, of the ciry could This reaction will no, entirely ff*g- SaTitTuTdTe “ 

space of time. (Up to the Six 
Day War of 1967 there were 
only 49,000 apartments in all of 
west Jerusalem, whicb is almost 
wholly Jewish.) 

When the project is completed 
and the land on the Jericho road 
has been annexed to enlarge 
Jerusalem, Al Quds predicts, 
“Arab Jerusalem will be an 

nori™pro. 3 U‘ 

bSrJsr £isr';s 
Israel’s occupation. When the “nancial state- there is 
Arabs finally realize that the 
PLO can do nothing for them, 
they may reinstate Jordan as 
negotiator, the theory goes. 

Even if Israel’s plans are 
unhindered by the PLO, the 

state, 
indication when it will 
possible to find tbe millior 
pounds needed to turn 
desert area, which lacks n 
and has no electricity wi 
miles, into an industrial 201 
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^'Vhen payment to accommodation agency 
Midi not an offence 

Subtenancy of farm cottage not protected by rent Act 

j/jr funders v Soper 

’Vqf'fj [ore Lord Reid, Viscount Dil- 

^ (Soc! 
Lord Witberforce, Lord 

block and Lord Simon of Glai* 
e. 

' rbou&b an accommodation 
incy which charges a fee simply 
supplying addresses to a person 

: - ntlng accommodation commits 
• offence under section l(l)fb) 

‘ n. the Accommodation Agencies 
••' t, 1953, no offence is committed 
• ere the agency supplies 

' -J lresses and thereafter accepts 
. ymeor under an agreement be- 

‘ een agency and client that, no 
will be payable an]ess and until 

■ s client has taken a tenancy of 
. - -mlses found by the agency. 

::. The House of Lords so held in 
■ owing an appeal by Mrs Frances 

; lynard Soper, of Wilson's Ac- 
. nmodadon Bureau, Soutbend-on- 
.. a, from the decision of the 
.'-'teen’s Bench Divisional Court 

le Lord: Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
- •; hworth and Mr Justice Bristow) 

• it she had been properly con- 
:ied of two offences under sec- 

-in l(l)(b) when in the course of 
r business as an accommodation 

' ency she had accepted and asked 
' .r payment for finding suitable 
- ;ommodation for a client. 

. - Section 1(1) provides : “ Subject 
' the provisions of this section. 

y person who . . . (b) demands 
accepts payment of any sum of 

'.onev in consideration or supply- 
• or undertaking to supply, to 

- y person addresses or other par- 
; Tjjars of houses to let; .-. . shall 
: guilty of an offence.” 

‘ Mr R. H. Bernstein, QC, and 
‘ r S. J. Burnton for Mrs Soper; 

: r Brian Higgs. QC and Mr Ken- 
• Lb Dow for the prosecutor. 

• ' VISCOUNT DILHORNE. with 
nose speech Lord Reid, Lord WI1- 

-- rforce. Lord Diplock and Lord 
*' man agreed, said that Mrs Soper 

. tried on a highly respectable 
commodadon agency. In Jan¬ 

s’ xy, 1973, a Miss Christine Nichols 
-. me to see her, wanting accom- 

r -. odatiou for herself and two 
; • iends. Mrs Soper agreed to try 

.td find some and asked Miss 
•' r cbols to call again. She did so on 

number of occasions. 
• Mrs 5oper or someone on ber 

half inspected premises in Daw- 
Ji Drive, Southend-on-Sea, 

• ought they might suit Miss 
chols. and so gave ber that 

On February 13 Miss Nichols 
pied an agreement containing a 
inigraph that. In consideration 

the services of the bureau in 
iding or introducing accommoda- 
jn suitable to her, she agreed 

pay to the bureau a fee of tbe 
Iuivalent of one week’s rent 
nim'mnm £5.25) “ for the accorn- 
odatiou accepted by me ”, and 
) fee was payable unless and until 
te became the tenant of tbe ac- 
Hnmodadon found or introduced 
/ the bureau to her. 
Miss Nichols agreed to rent the 

• remises for £7 a week. She paid 
(rs Soper £7 under tbie agreement, 
ater Miss Nichols asked Mrs 
oper for other accommodation 
3d was given an address in Re- 

• -eat Road. Westdiff-on-Sea. She 
gned a similar agreement. She 

' ecame tenant of those premises 
- t £16 a week and so became liable 

nder the agreement to pay Mrs 
oper £16. She had not done so. 
Mrs Soper was charged on two 

‘(formations, the first alleging that 
he had on February 20 accepted 

"rom Miss Nichols £7 in considena- 
\ ion of supplying her with addres: 

fO '! ’ ■ 
.. 

scs of houses to let contrary to sec¬ 
tion l(l)(b) of the. Accommoda¬ 
tion Agencies Act; and the second 
that she had demanded £16 In con¬ 
sideration of supplying Miss 
Nichols with addresses, of bouses 
to let contrary to. the same sub¬ 
section, She was convicted of 
both offences. The Divisional 
Court dismissed her appeal, and 
She Appealed » the House with 
leave of that court. 

It was not disputed that Mrs 
Soper had accepted £7 and de¬ 
manded payment of £16 from Miss 
Nichols. The question was whether 
by doing so she had committed 
offences against the subsectioo.- 

The Act contained only two 
sections. Section 1(1) was clearly 
directed ’ to preventing persons 
wanting accommodation being 
charged merely for the registra¬ 
tion of their names or their 
requirements. Section 1(1)(b) was 
equally clearly directed to pre¬ 
venting charges being made just 
for supplying addresses. 

Commission of any of the three 
offences created by section 1 did 
not depend- on the agency's 
character. Whether It was reput¬ 
able or bogus, the person who 
ran it and charged for supplying 
addresses to persons wanting 
accommodation committed an 
offence. ■ 

The prosecutor did not con¬ 
tend that tbe agreements signed 
by Miss Nichols did not correctly 
and completely state the terms on 
which the bureau would become 
entitled to payment from her. He 
contended that if in the course 
of carrying out the contract the 
address of premises to let was 
supplied, then the demand or 
acceptance of payment, even 
though none was due unless and 
until acceptable accommodation 
bad been found and rented bv the 
client, was, inter alia, a demand 
or acceptance of payment Tor tbe 
supplying of the address. 

If that were right, an agent 
employed by a prospective tenant 
to find for him, it might be. a 
large house, or one whose require¬ 
ments were of an unusual char¬ 
acter, could not lawfully demand 
payment for his services from his 
client when he found premises 
which suited his client and of 
which his client became the 
tenant. Mr Higgs, for the 
prosecutor, was unable to suggest 
that in such circumstances there 
was any mischief in the agent 
claiming commission' which Parlia¬ 
ment would want to prevent. 

. In his Lordship’s opinion, the 
mischief to which section l(l)(b) 
was directed was simply to pre¬ 
vent charges being made for 
supplying addresses and did not 
extend beyond that, to the ques¬ 
tion on tiie appeal was simply: 
Did Mrs Soper accept or demand 
payment for supplying addresses ? 
If instead of supplying one 
address on each occasion she had 
supplied 100 or 1,000 addresses, 
Miss Nichols would not, under 
the agreements she signed, have 
been liable to make any pay¬ 
ment. She was not asked to pay, 
nor did she pay, for being given 
addresses. Under the agreements 
she became liable to pay, not for 
the giving of addresses, but for tbe 
finding of accommodation accept¬ 
able to ber and of -which she 
became the tenant. 

On the facts' of the case and in 
view of the terms of the agree¬ 
ments entered into, consideration 
of the terms of the section led his 
Lordship to conclude that the 
appeal should be allowed; and as 

A 

Queen's Bench Division 
v i 

Jewellers not owners of 
mclaimed ring 
aymond Lyons & Co Ltd v 
letropolitan Police Conunis- 
oner 

efore Lord Widgery, Lord Chief 
mice. Mr Justice Thompson and 
r Justice Mais 
Jewellers to whom a three-stone 
amoud ring was handed For 
iuation by a youth who was 
:ver seen again were not the 
owner ” for the purposes of 
dering the police to deliver it 
them under section 1(1) of the 

dice (Property) Act, 1897. 
Their Lordships so held on an 
peal by Raymond Lyons & Co 
d, jewellers, of Croydon, from 
oydon justices who, on a corn- 
tint in July by the Jewellers, 
Te of opinion that they did not 
pear to be the owner. The ring 
to be sold by public auction 
January- 

Section 1(1) provides ; “ Where 
y property has come into tbe 
■3session of the police in Con¬ 
xion with any criminal charge 
. . a court of summary juris- 
ndon may, on application . . • 

a claimant of the property, 
- -.ike an order for the delivery 

the properly to the person 
pearing to the ... court to be 
s owner . . . or, if the owner 
nuot be ascertained, make such 
ier with respect to the property 
to the . . . court may seem 

.■et ”. 
Mr Giles Harrap for the 
vellers ; Mr Raymond Sturges 
- the police. 
Die LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
d that a youth went into the 

( IfveUers" shop last November and 
, -^l ied for valuation of a ring which 
i ^ _ ■ produced and handed to a shop 
& ristaot. It was subsequently 

iued at £3,500. He had given a 
se name and address, and never 
Turned. On the same day the 
vellers handed the ring to the 
lice, so it had “ come into the 
ssession of the police in cou- 
xion with *’ their investigation 
a suspected uffence. Efforts to 

id the true owner were 
successful. . . _ 
Section 1(2) preserved a civil 
nedy against a person in 
ssession so long as trie claimant 
ted within six months, and 
filiations made under section 2 
abled an issue to be determined 
iere tbe justices were unable to 

it under section 1. 
The argument In the court below 
is short. The jewellers said that 
ay were the owners for the pur¬ 
ses of the Act when the ring 
me into their possession. They 

' d a good ride to It against the 
lole world save as against the 
ie owner, and such possession 
is ownership for the purposes of 
:riun 1. . 
Tbe justices rejected that 
zument. They stated that the 
vellers did not appear to them 
be the owner of the ring, and 

Lbe owner could not be 
:ertained the order which seemed 
■et was to direct' that the ring 
ould be dealt with in accordance 
th regulations with respect to 
claimed property. 
The difference between the 
suraent put forward by rhe 
vellers before their Lordships 
d the justices' conclusions was 
:ar. Mr Harrap contended that 
e jewellers were the “ owner ” ; 

the justices thought they were not. 
Whivh view was right ? 

His Lordship would readily 
accept that, in certain circum¬ 
stances, the word ” owner ” could 
have a meaning different from the 
ordinary, popular meaning, which 
was the person who was entitled 
to the goods in question, a person 
whose goods they were, not simply 
tbe person who happened to have 
them in his bands at'any given 
moment. 

His Lordship had little doubt 
that “ owner ” in section 1 was to 
be given the ordinary, popular 
meaning, the ordinary meaning 
which lay justices would naturally 
give it using the word in tbe 
ordinary layman’s sense. His view 
was underlined by the fact that 
the draftsman of the Act was 
evidently distinguishing between 
possession and ownership, since 
section 1 began with the words 
“ Where any property nas come 
Into the possession of the 
police. ...” - • 

The justices bad asked them¬ 
selves whether the jewellers who 
had received custody of tbe ring 
could be regarded as the owner 
for the purposes of section 1. 
They thought not. His Lordship 
thought that they were right. The 
jewellers were not owners in the 
ordinary sense of tbe word. 

His Lordship wished to add one 
further word In view of Mr Har- 
rap's argument that a wider mean¬ 
ing should he given so that the 
summary process for the return 
of goods in police possession 
would be more widely used. The 
view that his Lordship bad taken 
of the case might prevent any un¬ 
necessary or unacceptable wider 
use of section 1, but it was worth 
while pointing out that there was 
a close parallel between tbe sum¬ 
mary procedure under section 1 
and the summary procedure now 
exercised by all criminal courts 
to make compensation to injured 
persons as part of the disposal of 
criminal cases. It had been said 
over and over again that the sum¬ 
mary compensation procedure was- 
not'to be used in difficult cases 
involving tricky questions of tide, 
or large sums of money. It was 
much better that the civil courts 
should handle such disputes. 

What was intended in regard to 
both contDensalion orders and 
orders under the 1897 Act was 
that in straightforward and simple 
cases, where there was no diffi¬ 
culty of law and the matter was 
clear, the justices should be able 
to decide without involving the 
expense of civil proceedings. 

His Lordship would actively dis¬ 
courage justices from attempting 
to use tbe procedure of the 1897 
Act in cases which involved a real 
issue of law or any real difficulty 
in determining whether a particu¬ 
lar person was or was not the 
owner- The appeal should he dis¬ 
missed. 

Mr Justice Thompson and Mr 
jr-’tice Mais agreed. 

Solicitors: David AJterman & 
Sewell; Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police. 

Correction 
In Maelelland v National Union of 
Journalists (November 22) it was 
Mr Kemp who was suspended on 
full pay, and not Mr'Maelelland 
as reported. Complaints were up¬ 
held by (he branch complaints 
committee against all five plain¬ 
tiffs, including Mr Maelelland, but 
complaints against a number of 
other union members were not up¬ 
held. - 

he'read the judgment of the Lord 
Chief Justice, that would appear to 
have been his view had he not felt 
himself bound by previous deci¬ 
sions. 

The first was Marines v Clarke 
((19551 1 WLR 102). whJrfi -the 
Lard Chief Justice thought it pos¬ 
sible to distinguish from thfe pre¬ 
sent. That decision whs clearly 
right, and his Lordship agreed Chat 
it was clearly distinguishable from 
the present. 

The next case was Crouch 9c 
Lees o Uorides (11972] 1 QB 158), 
in which Lord Justice Davies, with 
whom the other members nf the 
Court of Appeal had agreed, said 
that Marines was not distinguish¬ 
able and it was held that a firm 
of estate agents had demanded pay¬ 
ment for supplying particulars. His 
Lordship thought thar the Crouch 
decision was wrong ; from the facts 
it did not appear that any payment 
was cither accepted or demanded 
just for supplying addresses, . 

The third case, unreported, on 
October 24, 3973, was'on all Tours 
with Mclnnes and had the same 
distinguishing feature as that case 
had from the present.case. It was 
rightly decided. 

Agreements between accommo¬ 
dation agencies and their clients 
who sought accommodation must 
fall into one of the following cate¬ 
gories: agreements in writing, oral 
agreements, and agreements which 
were partly oral and partly in writ¬ 
ing. Where the agreement was 
wholly (n writing and genuine, one 
had only to construe It to deter¬ 
mine what was the bargain made. 

As in rhe present case it was not 
proved that any payment was de¬ 
manded or accepted for the supply¬ 
ing of an address and ats it was 
proved that the. payments were 
accepted or demanded nor for that 
but for finding Miss Nichols suit¬ 
able accommodation and due only 
on her entering into a tenancy, Mrs 
Soper was wrongly convicted and 
the appeal should be allowed with 
costs in the House and the Divi¬ 
sional Court. 

Solicitors: F. T. Fisher & Lang, 
Southend-on-Sea; Sharpe, Prit¬ 
chard & Co. 

Maun$oii v Olios and Another 
Before Lord Reid. Viscount Dil- 
liorne. Lord Wilberiorcc. Lord 
Diplock and Lord Simon of Clais- 
dale - 

The meaning of die word 
“ premises ” in section ISIS) of 
the Rent Act, 1968, was considered 
by the House of Lords when they 
decided by a majority rhai the 
subtenancy, of a cottage .on a 
farm was "not protected by the 
Rent Act legislation and that the 
owner of the cottage was there¬ 
fore entitled to possession. . 

The House. Lord Diplock and 
Lord Simon dissenting, dismissed 
an appeal by Mr Timur OIIns and 
his wife from the Court of Appeal 
(Lord Justice Edmund Davies, 
Lord justice Cairns and Lord Jus¬ 
tice Lantun) (The Times, Feb¬ 
ruary 26; (19741 1 WLR 830), 
which had held, ou an appeal by 
Mrs Nesta Gwendoline Ma unsell, 
the freehold owner of a farm with 
buildings including two cottages 
known as Hallsannery Cottages, 
Bideford, Devon, that she was 
entitled to possession nf one of 
the cottages occupied by Mr and 
Mrs Oliiu and that thev were nut grotected by section 18(5) of the 

ent Act, 1%5. 
Section 18(5) provides that 

"Where a dwelling house—(a) 
forms part of premises which have 
been let as a whole on a superior 
letting but do not constitute a 
dwelling house let on a protected 
tenancy ; and (b) Is Itself let on 
a protected tenancy, or subject to 
a statutory tenancy, then on the 
coming to an end of the superior 
letting, this Act shall apply in 
relation to the dwelling house as 
if, in lieu of tbe superior letting, 
there had been separate -lettings 
of the dwelling house and of the 
remainder of the premises, for the 
like purposes as under the superior 
letting. . . .” 

The farm was 106 acres. The 
main buildings in its centre inclu¬ 
ded a farmhouse and two cottages. 
The farm was let for many years 
to a Mr Ernest Beer on a tenancy 
protected by the Agricultural Hold¬ 
ings Act, 1948. Mr Beer sublet one 
cqrtagc at £t a week unfurnished 
to Mr and Mrs Olins in 1959. when 
Mr Olins was not working on the 
farm. In 1971 Mr Beer died. Mrs 
Maunsell served notice to quit on 
his estate so that the head tenancy 

-was thereby terminated on March 
25, 1973. Mr and Mrs Olins did 
pot give up the cottage. In an 
action against them for possession 
and mesne profm Him- relict! on 
section 18151 of the 19&S Prt. 
Judge Stans field at Bideford 
County Court held that the cottage 
funned part of the premises of 
(he farm for the purposes of sec¬ 
tion 18(E) and gave judgment for 
Mr and Mrs Olins. 

.Mr R. H. Bernstein, QC. and 
Mr Simon Turkey for Mr and Mrs 
Olins; Mr D. A. Wood for the 
owner. 

LORD REID, who agreed with 
the speech of Lord Wilbcrforce, 
said that the construction of sec¬ 
tion 1ft was unusually difficult and 
his Lordship regarded it as ambigu¬ 
ous. It occurred in a consolidation 
Act.; where such an Act was 
ambiguous his Lordship thought it 
was always permissible to go back 
to the original Act in the present 
case section 41 of the Housing 
Repairs and Rents Act, 1954. There 
could be nu doubt that tbe primary 
purpose of that section was to 
reverse the decision in Cow v Casep 
(11949] 1 KB 474). The difficult 
word in section 1S(5) was 
41 premises ”. His Lordship con¬ 
sidered that section 41 of the 1954 
Act contained a fairly clear pointer 
to the word being intended to be 
limited to premises of a residential 
character. 

Section 41 directed one to sup¬ 
pose that in lieu of the superior 
letting there had been two lettings, 
one of the sublet part and one of 
the rest of the subjects in the 
superior lease, and farther to sup¬ 
pose that the subjects of each of 
the two supposed lettings were let 
"-for the like purposes as under 
the superior letting ”. 

There was no difficulty where the 
purposes under the superior letting 
were residential, for then the pur¬ 
pose of the sublet part would 
remain residential and the Rent 
Acts applied. But that parr of the 
section caused difficulty if the pur¬ 
pose of the superior letting was 
not residential but was, say, agri¬ 
cultural. If a farm to be let in¬ 
cluded several cottages all occupied 
by farm workers, ouc would think 
that the whole ” superior letting ” 
had only one purpose which was 
agricultural* so that if one of the 
cottages was sublet to a person who 

had no connexion with the farm 
there was a change of purpose. 

But the section would not work 
unless it could be said that there 
were two purposes in the original 
lease so that the purpose of letting 
the house and cottage was resi¬ 
dential and not agricultural. That 
was a fairly clear indication that 
the draftsman did not have in mind 
any " superior letting ” other than 
a letting for residential purposes. 

Finally, where .a court was in 
doubt between two constructions 
of a statutory provision, the rule 
to apply was that the court should 
lean towards that construction 
which involved the least alteration 
of the common law. 

VISCOUNT DILHORNE. who 
also agreed with the speech of Lord 
Wilbcrforce, said that no one in 
tbe ordinary use of the English 
language would refer to farm land 
as “ premises ”, though farm 
build Ings might often be referred 
to as farm premises. Whatever 
might be the scope of section 41 
of the 1954 Act and section 18(5) 
of the 1968 Act. his- Lordship did 
not consider it extended to include 
a superior letting of an agricul¬ 
tural holding. “ Premises ” in 
those sections meant " dwelling 
houses ” ; it did not cover an agri¬ 
cultural holding. 

LORD WILBERFQRCE said that 
the question raised was of general 
importance to owners of farms and 
cottage occupiers. It was not casv 
to decide. 

His Lordship after setting nut 

the history and reason for enact¬ 
ing section 41 of the 1954 Act. 
said rhat he doubted very' much 
whether a farmer would" accept 
the word ** premises ” as a des¬ 
cription of his farm land or 
whether the local hunt would use 
it when asking for permission to 
hunt over his land. The tenancy 
agreement of the present farm did 
not use the word " premises ” at 
all : what was let was " the 
farm 

After considering the decision in 
Cow v Casey as reported in the 
headnote in the Law Reports, his 
Lordship said that tbe coincidence 
of language between the bolding 
and section 41 of tbe 1954 Act 
(enacted to reverse the decision in 
Corn v Casey) conveyed to his 
mind a strong impression that 
section 41 was of limited effect. 

dealing primarily with sub-leases 
of dwelling houses or at the most 
subleases of property in the same 
field. And that fitted in with tbe 
context, a section on the face of 
it piccemcai, included In what was 
throughout housing legislation. 

The effect of the change no the 
previous law could be seen by 
looking at tbe consolidation Act 
uf 1968 which now set out in 
scctiun 15(2) and (5) the old pro¬ 
vision and the new. The subsec¬ 
tions covered similar ground- 
broadly that of tenancies of dwel¬ 
ling houses. There was no indica¬ 
tion that they extended any wider. 

Su what should ** premises ” be 
taken to mean? The narrowest 
and perfectly possible construction 
would be that it simply meant 
“ dwelling houses ”. A less narrow 
view would be to say that it 
Included premises which for the 
purposes of the Renr Acts were 
created as dwelling houses. 

Everyone knew, and the drafts¬ 
man must be token in have known, 
that protection under the Rem 
Acts was given not merely to single 
identifiable, pure dwelling houses 
or dwelling units, bur also to 
units of a mixed character—houses 
let with 3 garden or a yard or a 
garage or a paddock, houses part 
(even a substantia] part) oF which 
was used for business purposes. 
That was an untidy situation, and 
it meant that no clear definition 
of a dwelling house entitled to 
protection could be given. But i! 
reflected the reality of life, and 
the county courts were skilful at 
solving what were inevitably ques¬ 
tions of degree. As between the 
narrow and the less narrow mean¬ 
ing, his Lordship would apply the 
less narrow meaning to “ pre¬ 
mises ”, to include any premises 
which, as a matter of fact, apply¬ 
ing accepted principles, would be 
held to be a dwelling house far 
the purp.Kcs of tbe Act. 

The only real alternative was to 
give to '■ premises ’* a universal 
meaning, as tbe appellants con¬ 
tended. The effect would be to 
give protecrion nor only to sub¬ 
tenants of individual dwelling 
houses in the middle of agricul¬ 
tural holdings but to subtenants 
or individual dwelling bouses in 
otber complexes, industrial nr 
business, or in any large estate uf 
any kind. That would represent a 

very great enlargement o["J*® 
rights of subtenants as compared 
with the pro-1954 situation. 

No doubr Parliament nugbt two 
fit to take that course, but imw* 
obvious that a number of proo 
lems and policy considerations 
would then arise. An indication 
that such problems ensted ap® 
were recognized was to be . 
In section 26(1 Kc) °f 
rural Holdings Act. 1MJ. "“JJ 
conferred oo the minister P°wer 
by regulation to 
Interests of subtenants of agfic 
tural holdings- ,.„„cios 

The law relating to tenancies 
of agricultural land wasoncOl 
considerable political import and 
delicacy, and his Lordship ««* 
reluctant to believe that the■ 
ticuUtr aspect of the law whic 
related to subtenancies, treaty 
with evident circumspection m 
1948, would have been dealt w\tn 
in a general provision such as 
appeared in section 41 or the wj* 
Act. His Lordship could not help 
noticing that though the Court ot 
Appeal decided in Hobhouse v 
Wail ([1963] 2 QB 124) against 
protection of subtenants p* J-Tc~ 
tnises in an agricultural iioluiflA. 
Parliament, normally quick enough 
to react in [hat field, bad n»t 
disturbed the decision. 

In the Hobbousc case Lord Jus¬ 
tice Upjohn giving the leading 
judgment, had not attempted any 
definition of *’ premises ” but 
contented himself with the nega¬ 
tive conclusion that the section 
did not apply to agricultural hold¬ 
ings. His Lordship sympathized 
with that caution, bur thought 
that in their Lordships’ House 
they must now risk the attempt 
to draw a dividing line. His Lord- 
ship had attempted to do so in 
the present opinion. He regretted 
that a matter which was really one 
of impression should have needed 
so many words to dispose of. 
On the whole he would dismiss 
rhe appeal. 

LORD SIMON, in a speech pre¬ 
pared in roHrhoran'on with Lord 
Diplock, said that “ premises” in 
section 18(5) mean; •* the sub¬ 
ject matter of the lrrting referred 
to ”, namely. the superior 
tenancy. They would therefore 
allow the appeal. 

Solicitors : Cripps, Harries, Wil¬ 
lis Sc Carter ; Macfarlanes. 

What Toyotsis 
2,638 European service points 

meantoyou. 
They mean that Toyota has estab- 

lished service points in 17 countries 
in Europe. Service points that will provide 

that Toyota takes care of Toyota drivers. 
Because the Toyota service network in. 
Europe has grown more than threefold 

you with authorized parts and professional over the lastfive years. To the point where 
service.They mean that no 
matter where you live in 
Europe, you'll be able to 
take advantage of Toyota's 
generous warranty service 
programme.They mean 

our service network now 
compares with the others: 
All together, they mean 
a lot 
Including another good 
reason to own a Toyota. 

Better Harmony 
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summit must not he a failure 
House of Commons 

MR HATTERSLEY, Ntiniater of 
State far Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs (Birmingham, 
Sparkbroofc, Lab), in a statement 
about business tu be taken in rhe 
Council of Ministers during 
December, said:— 

Ac present seven meetings of the 
Council of Ministers are proposed 
for December. Foreign ministers 
v.-il( meet on December 2 and 3 ; 
agriculture ministers on December 
9 and 10; transport ministers ou 
thi 11th ; energy ministers on the 
17th; finance ministers on the 
15th ; social affairs ministers and 
d peel op mem ministers on dates 
yet to be set. 

There may also be a ministerial 
meeting on the 19th to consider 
preparations for the multilateral 
trade negotiations. 

At the Foreign Ministers' Coun¬ 
cil vrj expect discussion of the 
British case on the budget to be 
resumed on the basis of the 
Commission's stocktaking report. 
Foreign ministers may also discuss 
preparations for the summit meet¬ 
ing which is expected to take place 
on December 9 and 10. though 
much of the preparatory wort: is 
wiring place outside the Council. 

They will also consider relations 
with Greece, the Protocol 22 nego¬ 
tiations and. possibly, relations 
with Portugal, as well as Commis¬ 
sion proposals for the use of rhe 
first tranche of the Community 
contribution to the United Nations 
emergency measures. They may 
also review the progress of negoti¬ 
ations with certain Mediterranean 
countries. 

Agricultural ministers will give 
preliminary consideration to 

Community farm pr.ces for 1973- 
76. and are also expected to con¬ 
sider the new beef regime, it will 
also be necessary to complete the 
detailed arrangements Tor sugar, 
following the general agreement 
reached on this subject at the' 
November Council. 

VAT directive 
Finance ndoisiers, in addition to 

their usual monthly discussions on 
the economic situation in the 
Community and the convergence of 
national economic policies, mil 
have a preliminary exchange of 
views on the draft sixth directive 
on VAT and draft directives on the 
harmonization of excise duties, and 
also a report on the French Presi¬ 
dency's September proposals fur 
new monetary measures. 

The Energy Council will review 
progress towards a Community 
energy policy and consider draft 
directives on the maintenance of 
m'nimum fuel stoats at power 
stations, limiting the use of natural 
gas and petroleum products . in 
power stations and a draft Council 
decision adopting a Euratom 
research and .training programme 
an plutonium recycling in light- 
water readers'. 

Transport , firinistets. are .expected 
to discuss a draft. Council decision 
on Govertuncot/railway relations 
and ewe'draft regulations to extend 
respectively-the system of bracket 
tariffs and the Community quota 
affecting- tnc carriage-of'goods by 
road between member states. .. 

Development ministers. will dis¬ 
cuss two Commission papers on 
food aid policy arid--a .'new add. 
framework for the Communfry. 

Sodai ministers are likely to dis¬ 

cuss the draft directives on equal 
pay and mass dismissals and draft 
regulations concerned with the 
establishment of a European voca¬ 
tional training centre and a Euro¬ 
pean foundation Tor the improve¬ 
ment of working and living condi¬ 
tion*. 

MR KIPPON, Opposition spokes¬ 
man on foreign and Common¬ 
wealth affairs (Hexham, C)—Will 
he say a little more about the 
preparations for the summit ? 
There have been press reports in 
which it is Indicated that the minis¬ 
ter has made certain observations. 
In particular, will he confirm that 
among the subjects to be discussed 
will be the regional aid fund ? 

MR HATTERS LEV—It is ibe 
wish of the Government and the 
Prime Minister that the summit 
should be held on the proposed 
dates and should be a success, and 
all the Government did and said oh 
Monday was intended to contribute 
to that end. 

. It was our ?iew then, ss.lt is my 
‘view now, that the success of the 
summit would be best achieved not 
by P-rimc Ministers; going para- 
f?aph by -paragraph over a long 
document, but by them concentrat¬ 
ing their minds on a number of. 
Issues .of'-importance from which 
decisions ought to flow bur orf 
which they should take-.general, 
decisions, leaving detailed dec!-' . 
aJons-to other ministers. • 
- Our certain hope is that the sum¬ 
mit will take place and that U will 
consider five. • six or seven maps* 
issues. Regional..policy and the 
regional development fund must pe 
one of these'. , 

MR SPEARING (Newham/ 
South, Lab)—The minister has 

suggested that the de jure 
sovereignty of this Houoc would be 
sustained by continuing the dc 
facto situation under the Luxem¬ 
bourg agreement. Will inis agree¬ 
ment sod the requests which may 
have been made for writing in of 
that agreement in a de jure sense 
will be discussed at this summit, 
and if not, when will they be 
discussed ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—At this 
summit there will be proposals, on 
what I-describe as minor matters, 
issues which do not affect the 
direct interests and major issues of 
sovereign states, that the Luxem¬ 
bourg compromise should be aban¬ 
doned.. But it is not the belief of 
toe Government that that is the 
correct policy and we will resist 
and, jf possible,.prevent the aban¬ 
donment of the. Luxembourg com¬ 
promise. ' 

Ridiculous 
- MR SKINNER iBolsover, Labi— 
Will he ask the Council of Minis¬ 
ters or some other body to look 
into the way hr which the Euro¬ 
pean Movement-in particular has 
been finances by United States 
secret funds, some oF which bare 
come ’from the CIA as disclosed tn 
Che' article that The Sunday Times 
commissioned anti suppressed, and 
see to it that this expensive form 
of brainwashing does not have any 
part' in the referendum .we shall he 
-baring shortiv in 1975 ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—I am nor 
prepared to ask the Cooed J of 
Ministers that question. If I die, 
they would regard me as ridicu¬ 
lous. - [Laughter.I 
- MR JOHNSTON (Inverness, LI— 

The fact that tbe statement con¬ 
tains no reference to regional deve-. 
lopzcent is more than regrettable. 
It is being alleged that the British 
Government are dragging their lest 
over regional development in the 
renegotiations on the argument 
that this will be something that 
Britain will gain from and it will 
detract from the force of renegoti¬ 
ation. Could he deny this ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—1 took the 
opportunity on Monday to deny 
that. It is untrue to say. that the 
British Government are dragging 
their feet over the regional fund. 

MR KIRK (Saffron Walden, 
O-WbNe- wc would like to see the 
summit take place. It -will be better 
not to have tbe summit if it is not 
properly prepared. 

MR HATTERSLEY—1 share his 
view on the importance uf making 
the summit a success. Previous 
summits in the Community have 
not been a success. I do not believe 
that.it Is in the interest qE this, 
country or of the Community as a 
whole to hol'd a further. summit 
which is adjudged.^ failure. 

Parliamentary Notices 
House of Lords • - " - - *' - 
Today at 5.00: EducaUcD lAmend- 
ruont • Sill, second reading- Axb.lration 
Bill, committee sieve. Motions qn si UK 
(Extension of period of Maximum 
Prlcafc i Order ■ nnd Agrtr-uilurp iTractor 
Cobs.i R«jnU>tions D-OaUfl1** qbtnlrn 
on use of television bj-. by groplr 
Advocating violence. . Prevention QI 
Terrorism 'Temporary Provisions» Bill, 
dll vases. 

House of Commons 
Today al 0.30: Pmrtjntlan ol rermnsm 
.remoorary Previous. BUI. .teennd- 
rcadlra and rr.-n Jlnins sago*. Motions 
art. EEC d.xriunenl* on carriage ol floods 
and prc-oackod products. Malians on 
Poil O'Bso »Comprnsa rlon for Limitation 
or Prices) and Posi Office > Bor-rowtna 
Powers ■ Orders. 

Desire to 
rate of N Sea oil tax to be 
fixed after talks with companies 

for grant purposes 
MR JAY iWandsworth. Batter¬ 

sea, North, Labj asked the Secre¬ 
tary of Scare for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs what grant 
the Government proposed to make 
to the European Movement during 
the financial year 1974-75 and for 
what purpose. 

MR HATTERSLEY, Minister of 
Stare—The grant in aid to the 
British Council of the European 
Movement for 1974-75 has been 
reduced to £20,000. Tbe grant, is 
made on the strict understanding 
rhat its use is limited to a pro¬ 
gramme of exchanges and visits 
with countries in western Europe 
as a whole. 

MR JAY—Some of us are not 
impressed by tbe doctrine that this 
public money is spent only on 
educational visits. We believe that 
organizations engaged in political 
propaganda in the internal affairs 
of this country should finance 
themselves. 

MR HATTERSLEY—1 am aware 
of Mr Jay's views and can assure 
him that when this reduced grant 
was made to the European Move¬ 
ment I, on the Foreign Secretary’s 
instructions, saw the president and 
secretary of the movement and 
made it clear to them that money 
available from the Foreign Office 
could only be used for nen-prop¬ 
aganda purposes. 

We intend to keep a close watch 
ou how it is spent and to ensure 
that our requirements arc met. 

MR SKINNER (Bolsover, Labi— 
Will Mr Hactersiey look at the 
more sinister aspect of where the 
European Movement gets its ma‘ 
slve finance 7 

Does Mr Hstterslcy know that 
for the past several years the Euro¬ 
pean Movement has been financed 
Tn part by the CIA, as disclosed in 
a commissioned article in The Sun¬ 
day Times which was then sup¬ 
pressed by the CIA and stopped by 
the Editor ? (Laughter.) 

RfR HATTERSLEY—I have no 
information that the European 
Movement: is financed by the CIA, 
nor do I Invariably rely on the 
accuracy of The Sunday Times, as 
I suspect Mr Skinner does not, 
either. (Laughter.) 

There Is an obligation on all of 
us to make sure, when the British 
people determine this, no matter 

how we cbbbsc to determine it 
through the ballot box—there are a 
number-of-alternatives—that it is 
determined in a' way which makes 
sure that- both sides are fairly pre¬ 
sented and that those wteh large 
funds have no unfair advantage In 
presenting them. 

MR RUSSELL JOHNSTON (In¬ 
verness, L)—-Does that mean the 
Government are considering offer¬ 
ing some financial assistance to 
both sides ? It is a problem, finau- 
cing the political objectives. As a 
long-standing supporter of rhe 
Community I accept It would be 
wrong that the balance should be 
unfairly tilted. 

' MR HATTERSLEY—It means 
-that the Government are consider¬ 
ing how the people’s will can best 
be decided. That means a number 
of alternatives, one oC which may 
nor be- a referendum. (Cries of 
“ Ob ”.) 

It also means that the Govern¬ 
ment' are determined to ensure, 
whether by General Election or 
referendum—our commitment is to 
the ballot box—that however the 
ballot box is used to decide this 
direct view of tbe British elec¬ 
torate, there is an obligation on us 
to make sure both sloes are pre¬ 
sented fairly and equally and the 
Government accept that view 
entire! v. 

MR TUCK (Watford. Lab)—In 
support of what Mr Johnston said, 
1 ask whether, since the Govern¬ 
ment are so keen on giving money 
to an organization avowedly In 
favour of Britain being in, he will 
even-handedly redress the balance 
by giving a similar amount to the 
Common Market Safeguards 
Committee, an o conization the 
address of which I can give him. 

MR HATTERSLEY—I am enthu¬ 
siastic for giving what government 
money is available to organizations 
which promote exchanges between 
a variety of countries. 

Tbe British Council for the 
European Movement has tradi¬ 
tionally promoted exchanges be¬ 
tween Britain and western Europe. 
I am not warmly enthusiastic at 
this point about promoting prop¬ 
aganda on either side of the Euro¬ 
pean argument and our grants 
must be restricted firmly to the 
purpose for which they are in¬ 
tended. 

Under estimate of demand 
by private builders 
House of Lords 

Lord Wolfenden of Westcott, 
formerly Sir John Wolfenden, one 
tmie director of the British 
Museum and currently chairman 
of a committee inquiring Into the 
work of voluntary organizations, 
was introduced. 

Toe District Courts (Scotland) 
Bill was read a second time. 

The EARL of KINNOULL (C). 
opened a debate on the private 
housing industry. He said that the 
rate of production in the industry 
was about 35 per cent of what it 
was last year. Au estimated 200.000 
houses stood threoquarters 
finished because many builders had 
shut up shop until conditions im¬ 
proved. 

Builders had a twin 
uncertainty—the new development 
tax and tbe municipalization of 
development laud. The result of 
tbe cumulative- problems could 
mean that unless the Government 
were able to take early and reme¬ 
dial steps, a crippling paralysis 
would fast spread over the private 
building sector and a decline In the 
industry would turn rapidly into a 
collapse. 

LADY YOUNG iC) said that a 
new uncertainty had been added to 
the private bouse building industry 
with die proposed development 
land tax, the capital transfer tax 
and, above all, the proposed 

nationalization of development 
land. 

LADY BIRK, Under Secretary or 
State, Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, said that while most people 
wanted to own their own homes, 
the Government's first priority was 
to see that people were boused. 

The rapid fail in new starts 
seemed to have baited, but tbe 
figure of 8,000 starts a month in 
rbc last quarter was worrying. The 
Secretary of State fof the Environ¬ 
ment (Mr Croslund) was seeking 
the opinion of house builders and 
building societies on rbe nature of 
the difficulties in the private sec¬ 
tor, aud what short-term remedies 
were needed. 

What was needed was a clear and 
level beaded approach to assess¬ 
ment of market demand by 
builders. That could even produce 
the embryo of a revival of confi¬ 
dence, although she did not under¬ 
rate the difficulties 

People should not equate unorth¬ 
odox housing with the old prefab 
concept. Public debate should be 
focused on the use of unorthodox 
methods, like homes which could 
be finished by the home owner. 

There is nothing we can overlook 
(she said). There is no ingenious, 
novel or even eccentric idea that 
wo can afford to ignore to prevent 
the human misery’ caused by over¬ 
crowding and homelessness. 

House adjourned. 6.41 pm. 

Poorest in 
Europe 
should not 
aid rich 

During questions about renegoti¬ 
ation of the terms of EEC entry, 

MR STEEL (Roxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L) asked Mr Hatters- 
ley. Minister of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs (Bir¬ 
mingham, Sparkbrook, Lab): Will 
be use his influence in the Govern¬ 
ment to ensure that when these 
renegotiations are complete and 
put to the House there will be a 
free vote and that MPs will not be 
dictated to by Irrelevant 
meetings—(the Labour Party con¬ 
ference)—across tbe road or any¬ 
where else ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—J do not 
subscribe to the view that the 
meeting across the road is. irrel¬ 
evant. it is essentially the repre¬ 
sentation of tbe party. A free vote 
is not a question for me but for 
others on this side. 

MR CHURCHILL (Stretford, 
C)—Will he confirm that the total 
amount the Government are quar¬ 
relling over about the United King¬ 
dom proportion of the budgetary 
contribution by 1980 is no more 
than 5250m abd tbat this repre¬ 
sents—(Labour Interruptions)—no 
more than two and a half weeks of 
our current budget deficit at the 
present rate ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—It may 
represent the difference in our 
backgrounds but I am unable to 
dismiss £250m in tbe lighthearted 
way he can. 

Our renegotiation aims represent 
more than that. They represent tbe 
principle that tbe poorest 
Community members should not, 
through tbe budget, subsidize the 
richest members. Nobody can 
argue with tbat principle. 

MR RIPPON (Hexhasn. C)—I 
agree we should seek to negotiate 
on tbe basis of the treaty in accor¬ 
dance with Its provisions if our 
circumstances deteriorate. W-e do 
not accept as readily as he does 
that we must be, under a Labour 
Government, among the poorest 
nations in western Europe. 
(Conservative cheers and 
laughter.) 

MR HATTERSLEY—He con¬ 
tinues to make that point In a 
bellicose way to justify the inade¬ 
quacies of his own negotiations on 
terms for EEC. Two points must 
be borne in mind—tbe submission 
by the Government to the EEC and 
the analysis made by the EEC 
Commission on that submission. 
They confirmed the view of the 
British Government that there will 
be a problem In this area by 1980 
aud before. If he cares to deny 
that, he is flying in the lace of 
two sets of facts. 

MR ENGLISH (Nottingham, 
West, Lab) later asked: Will be 
explain to the Commission and its 
employees that civil servants la 
this country do not normally 
engage in matters of party contro¬ 
versy in the way that a Commis¬ 
sioner and other members or the 
Commission did last week on this 
issue t of the EEC renegotiations) 
with which they have nothing to 
do ? 

MR HATTERSLEY—It is diffi¬ 
cult to describe the Commissioners 
as aril servants in the accepted 
sense of tbe word. 

MR ENGLISH—They are your 
bosses are they ? 

MR HATTERSLEY’—They are 
deeply distinguished represent¬ 
atives of this country, serving this 
country . . . 

MR ENGLISH—-They are not 
representative of anyone but Ted 
Heath. 

MR HATTERSLEY—. . . and in 
tbe case of Mr George Thomson, a 
sometime right hon friend of mine 
in this House, as he said on televi¬ 
sion, a citizen of Great Britain and 
a member of the Labour Party with 
a right and duty to express an 
opinion on these matters. Tbat is a 
judgment I share. 

More talks in January on 
law of the sea policy 

MR HENDERSON (Aber¬ 
deenshire. East, Scot Nat) asked 
for a statement on the progress 
made at the Law a! the Sea con¬ 
ference. 

MR ENNALS. Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs (Norwich, North, Labi — 
No decisions were taken at 
Caracas, but a considerable 
amount of essential preparation 
was accomplished for future nego¬ 
tiations. 

We arc conducting wide inter¬ 
national consultations with a view 
to the next session starting In 
Geneva in March. We are hoiding a 
further seminar at Church House, 
Westminster on January 30, to give 
all Interested parties in this 
country an opportunity to express 
their views. 

MR HENDERSON—The propo¬ 
sal to have a further exchange of- 
information will be warmly wel¬ 
comed, but the restrictions on her¬ 
ring quotas are causing concern in 
Scotland. 

There is urgent need for an im¬ 
mediate increase in our limits to SO 
miles to protect and conserve 
stocks. Win the Government con¬ 
sider taking unilateral action if the 
conference fails? 

MR ENNALS—I can give no 
such assurance. Tbe Government 
have, however, adopted a favour¬ 
able attitude towards extension or 
the limits up to 200 miles, aud that 
was generally accepted throughout 
the conference. 

But we take a strong view 
against unilateral action. In the 
lost two davs, I have had discus¬ 
sions with rhe Norwegian Minister 
of Fisheries, who has proposals for 
trawler-free zones off northern 
Norway. One of our main argu¬ 
ments is that this sort of action 
should not be taken collaterally 
but only by agreement. 

MR LUARD (Oxford. Lab)—If 
there is ever to be agreement on a 
new law of the sea, k must win the 
good will, consent and cooperation 
of non-coastal as well as coastal 
states. The best way to bring this 
about is to agree to some measure 
of revenue sharing. 

MR ENNALS—We shall only get 
a satisfactory outcome if it is Inter¬ 
nationally agreed. This aim mean 

acceptance by developing countries 
and those that are disadvantaged 
geographically. 

It is our view Char the new con¬ 
vention should reaffirm what we 
consider to be the present position 
under international Jaw—tbat a 
coastal state has sovereign rights 
of exploitation of seabed resources 
to the edge of the continental mar¬ 
gin. 

If we arc co reach agreement, 
there may. come issues where we 
have to give if other countries are 
prepared to give, but basicaliv one 
of our main concerns Is that tbe 
International authority which will 
be responsible for areas beyond 
national jurisdiction should be able 
to provide resources which can 
help developing countries. 

MR KELFEDDER (Down. North, 
UUUC1—Deep alarm, is felt by our 
fishermen at the over-fishing of 
the seas around Britain and North¬ 
ern Ireland by foreign vessels. 
Does not the minister agree that if 
no decision is made shortly, the 
Government will have to act unila¬ 
terally In defence of our fishing 
rights ? 

MR ENNALS—We are conations 
of the concern about over-fishing, 
and share it. There will be discus¬ 
sions in Bergen Ju the North-East 
Atlantic Fisheries Commission to 
try to seek new catch agreements 
which will help to limit the over 
fishing, particularly by certain 
countries and some which have 
come new into fishing areas, which 
is doing damage which could have 
eventually a long-term effect 
on our fishing grounds. 

MR JAMES JOHNSON (King¬ 
ston upon Hull, West. Lab)—When 
we discuss matters of this kind at 
United Nations level, we move into 
tbe nebulous world of. make 
believe. Will the Government come 
nearer home and try to get a com¬ 
mon fisheries policy In the EEC ? 

MR ENNALS—Many of the 
countries which fish in our waters 
or dose to our shores are not 
European, and it is essential that 

.our main effort should be to secure 
a widely accepted international 
agreement. But I accept that if 
there is a change in fishery limits, 
as I have little doubt there will be. 
It will have an effect on the EEC 
fisheries policy. 

MR EDMUND DELL, Paymaster 
General (Birkenhead, Lab), mov¬ 
ing the second reading of the Oil 
Taxation Bill, said that under the 
United Kingdom continental shelf 
there was progressing ca invest-* 
mem programme so large that it 
was probably unprecedented in till? 
country in a single indn$try within 
such a timescale. 

A great part of the investment 
was currently private risk capital 
'and even on the assumption that 
negotiations on participation were 
successful, there would .remain a . 
vast private Investment.- 

The Government had to enswov 
that • the new tax-. arrangements- 
would protect Che balance of pay-. 
meats and ensure that rite Govern¬ 
ment retained a significant part of 
the earnings of North Sea in 
this country. The. only way of.; 
doing that was an increasing Gov¬ 
ernment share of tbe profits- 

The.BflJ did that by introducing 
a new tax, ’ the petroleum revenue 
rax (PRT) and by tightening u-> 
the- corporation ■ tax regime.- The 
Government had a. ^uty to die 
public to ensure that they received 
a fair benefit from tbe arrival. of. 
North Sea oil. - , 

PRT. was oon-dweri minatory: as 
between licensees controlled in the: 
United Kingdom and those control¬ 
led io-otbsr'countries. They-would' 
pay tax ou exactly the same basis. 
There was a delicate balance to be 
struck In. sccurine for the com?- 
ra unity a reasonable share of the 
profits and ensuring a fair reran]' 

- to the companies, whose skJH and 
j experience and risk capital was 

crucial. 
Until this country had increased 

considerably its own technical 
capacity in oil emlorarion and 
production it would be greatly 
dependent on the oil companies. 

We have to make sure (he said) 
that they are not deprived by tax¬ 
ation of a level of profit necessary 
to make this investment an attrac¬ 
tive one to them. We also have to - 
make sure that the level of pro;jt 
that they retain is not excessive. 

The people of this rountrv bad a 
legitimate claim on the benefits 
and this difficult balance wav one 
of the reasons for deferring for a 
later derision tbe rate of PRT. The 
rate would come in the 1975 
Finance Bill. 

There were three comoonents in 
the Government's proposals: royal¬ 
ties, PRT and corporation tax at a 
standard rate but strengthened by- 
measures in the BilL In due 
course, there would be profits of 
direct Government participation in 
North Sea licences. 

The negotiations, led by tbe 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas¬ 
ter (Mr Harold Lever), would 
begin tomorrow (Thu red av). Th*» 
negotiations were self-contained 
and would take account of the 
fact tbat It was the Government's 
intention that the oil rax Bill 
should have been ebacted before 
the Petroleum Bill providing for 
participation bad passed through 
Parliament. 

The Government were conscious 
of tbe combined Impact of the 
various measures. Some of them 
had affected the profitability or 
companies. The Secretary of State 
for Energy would be announcing 
shortly the use he intended to' 
make of tbe new powers be pro¬ 
posed-ro seek. That would remove 
some -;«f the mofe' exaggerated.' 
fears. ' . .... 

Before die final decision was 
taken on the rate of PRT, the 
Government would carefully con¬ 
sider the-impact of such non-fiscal 
measures along wfth other factors 
which determined profitability. 

The new PRT and strengthened 
corporation tax were viable in 
their own right. Their combined 
effect wo old be to prodace a fiscal 
regime appropriate whether or not 
there was stare participation. 

There were two features of 
PRT—the priority of PRT over 
corporation tax and the field by 
field basis. It was to be a prior 
charge on North Sea profits and 
would be deductible In computing 

Foreign Secretary and 
conference chairman 

MR RIPPON, Opposition spokes¬ 
man ou Foreign Affairs (Hexham, 
C), on a point of order, said that 
during question time a number of 
MPs had commented on tbe 
absence of the Foreign Secretary. 
He had received a courteous letter 
from Mr Callaghan saying that he 
was taking the ebair at the Labour 
Party conference. 

He expressed concern, however, 
that a matter such as the Middle 
East should be discussed without 
the Foreign Secretary being 
present. The Conservatives would 
always be sympathetic to mini iters 
who were absent un Government 
business, but there was a dif¬ 
ference here where the Foreign 
Secretary was so near to the 
House. 

He had made this puiat because 
in 1972 when the then Foreign 
Minister, Sir Alec Douglas-Home, 
had been away at The Hague Mr 
CaQagban had S3 id that the 
Foreign Secretary should fulfil his 
duty to the House and answer 
questions at Westminster on the ' 
day they were put down to him. 

He hoped tbat this sort of Issue 
would not arise in the future. 
(Conservative cheers.) 

MR ENNALS, Minister ol' State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said he regretted that Mr 
Rippon had raised what was a 
potty party point. (Labour cheers.) 
I think it was also discourteous or 
him to do so (he added) .since he 
had received, as he generously 

said, a courteous letter of expla¬ 
nation from the Foreign Secretary. 

1 think both sides of the House 
will agree that Mr Callaghan has 
always been very open with the 
House and has been ready to come 
here when important questions 
needed to be answered, whether 
concerning Cyprus or the EEC 
renegotiations, for example. 

1 do not recall a Foreign Secre¬ 
tary who has been more ready to 
be present to answer questions 
when circumstances required. I 
deeply regret therefore that Mr 
Rippon should raise such a petty 
party issue. 

The SPEAKER (Mr Setwyn 
Lloyd)—The Foreign Secretary 
may be in tbe chair at the Labour 
Party conference, but I am in the 
Chair here. (Laughter.) I allowed 
Mr Rippon considerable latitude In 
raising this matter. I thought Jt 
wus right to allow the Minister of 
State to reply. More than that r 
cannot put up with. 

MR SKINNER—Are you aware 
that during the course of the last 
administration but one I tabled a 
number of most Important ques¬ 
tions ro tbe then Prime Minister, 
now Leader of the Opposition ? On 
three occasions he was absent 
yachting and an tbe last occasion 
he was in China negotiating for 
two pandas. (Laughter.) 

The SPE.AKER—The Chair has 
many responsibilities but the pre¬ 
sence or absence of ministers is 
not one of them. 

income for corporation rax: 
The Government derided to 

make'It a prior charge because it 
was specifically designed co bring 
the money in fester than would 
corpuratius tax. The average -delay 
of corporation tax was about IS 
montns. PRT 'would be .paid' four 
months after .the end of any 
chargeable period, which was'six 
months. 

There were provisions restricting 
tbe possibility of delays in pay 

.meat- Given the Importance' of 
Securing.not only a fair return but 
a-prompttake for rhe Government, 
n was right-to make PRT a prior 
charge-and have a correspondingly 
reduced corporation' tax liability. 
- It .was appropriate that a tax 
tailored for the oil industry should 
take precedent in- the fixation of 
that Industry. It would make 
revenue more independent of rhe 
level of corporation, tax.-The field 
by field bads would accelerate (be¬ 
take as compared with'a company 
by company basis. - • . 

A company basis would defer 
payment because a company- would' 
Hs able to set' expenditure involved 
in the' development" of ■ the -iap-r 
field against' profits from-‘a.-field 
already in .operation. There, was do'- 
acceptable reason why. Parliament 
should - agree that ' the- yield from 
PRT-should be Kuis deferred' and* 
any- deferment could -be - substan¬ 
tial. . *. • • - - 

Companies would obtanj relief' 
.for the capital - abd-' operating- 
expenditure - of a -field' as if 
occurred-- There woviW also - he 
relief for abortive exp!ovation and' 
development expenditure' .outside 
the field.; .’ - •• ■■ 

Tailored 
The Government bad been asked 

why they had to have special rules, 
for PRT instead- of applying' the 
familiar corporation tax-principles 
to the new tax. It was tailored to 
the special circumstances and 
needs of one homogeneous indus¬ 
try. Corporation tax/corqred all 
trades, from a sweet shop .to. a 
steel works, and it would be totally- 
Impractical to draw up a specific 
list of allowable expenditure cover¬ 
ing such a wide variety of trades. 

During the Budget debate he.In¬ 
dicated that the Government in¬ 
tended that there jsbould be a 
single flat rate of PRT. It followed 
that there might have to be special 
provisions for . so-called marginal 
fields which could not hope to pay 
tax at. the single flat rate level.- 
Some commentators and compan¬ 
ies cridtized the. concept of. a 
single rate and would prefer a 
graduated or variable tax.- No one 
attracted to this , solution should 
underestimate the problems. 

Nevertheless this was not a ques¬ 
tion on which the Government had 
finally made up tbelr mind. They 
wonld linen to wbar was said in 
the debates and to representations 
made co them by the industry. 
Consultations they were having 
with tbe industry might reveal in¬ 
superable difficulties in a single 
rate! But the Government had a 
strong preference lor a single rate 
of PRT. which would be simpler ro 
operate. 

In terms of profitability there 
was likely to be a whole spectrum 
of fields in the North Sea. Some, 
even after taxation, would produce 
substantial ‘profits. Tbat was the 
justification for the tax. 

Other fields- would be less profit¬ 
able. There were probably some 
even now that were wholly uncom¬ 
mercial ; not worth private Invest¬ 
ment, whatever the tax position. It 
was no part of the Government’s 
intention to allow their tax pro¬ 
posals to deter development. Thev 
needed to get as much oil as pos'- 
sible from the North Sea in the 
next few years, provided it could 
be justified against the cost of 
extraction. 

This was one reason why he had 
opened detailed discussions with 
the oil companies and had invited 
them to supply information about 
any marginal fields which in rheir 
opinion would be rendered uncom¬ 

mercial by tbe application of U 
provisions of this BUI. 

When tbe Government bad tfc 
ioformation they would be in 
better position to see whether ai 
changes were advisable to insu 
production For marginal fields ai 
what form any concessions mlg 
take. 

- Before the House was asked 
approve the rate of PRT nt 
spring the Government would co 
5lete thdr review of the posit i 
in the light of tbeir discussio 
with the oil companies. If the ne 
for special treatment for margir 
field was established, proposals f 
ibe necessary legislating would 
brought forward a; the approprU 
time, sixher at tbe report stage 
tbe present-BIH. if possible, or 
subsequent^legislation. 

There had been-criticism of r 
Government because rhefy had r 
derided the rate as w&u as • 
Structure of the tnv 

’’ It Is certainly desirable ihdi 
. sbould reduce as rapidly as we c 

the. uncertainty under which i 
industry has been" labouring 
some time (he said) In narricu 
since'the Conservative Governroi 
made 'cle&r that they accepted : 

. recommendation ,of thr- Pul 
AccothitkCommittee thai ct 
shouTd-.ta&c* action substantially 

. improve- -the effective ta\ yU 
from'operations bn the ennidea 
Shelf and. even-more, since the d 
matic-Increase'in oil. prices a v> 
ago.-. . 

■ - Tbdre ; would have ' been so 
.difficultyJu anncAjDdnx.the rate 
the tax- before- the House •: 
finally' agreed the a-rarowi 
structure/ The decision as to.- 
rate. would be. one of'the- mi 
important nutation-decisions m;< 
by any Gorariun^nt since the wti 

The- sumyof popuy Involved i 
very large (lie- add) and a mi 
iram-oF caution irhot our of pla '1 
It is fot. this .reason• that; a.L 
announced,' in - the '- Budget debt 
the Government have entered 1' 
what" is... a . uhiniie consul rat 
where rax matters are concerniH 

I .said Chav Lffcteodsd to h 
early and ‘detailed discussions > 
the oil ‘-CMUtranies about ti 
present and future level oF o 
and t&e effecr of the- tav oruyo 

. on .the future profitabHitt ol Nc 
Sea-operation*. Aj, T pur‘>t to 

.companies.- the consultation 
about the data undertvfng the d 
sion.as to the. rate of tax. 

Thl* process consultation 
begun. The success of the con 
cations depends .ob r&? n-iningr 
of-the companies to cooperate, 
after my meeting, with them 
November -19 T have Uttle do 
that they wiD do so. I assure th 
that the information thsv sup 
will be treated as strictly confid 
nal. 

Only when the process of cun- 
ration is completed will the G 
ernment decide the'raw of tar. : 
are not rushing iota iudgmem 
hope that It will be 
make an announce men: or our 
tendons to the House veil hef. 
the imrofiiutiOE of tin.- \ 
Finance BUI. 

While I cannot now sa- anstt 
about the likely rate of the t.u 
can indicate our view* on one a 
dated question of viral Imports 
to the tax—-the duration of J 
once fixed. 

It is a matter fur Parliann 
and no Govcrr.njem t\rs «pr-r i 
any. binding commit mein in r« 
tion to a matter which is sttbj 
to parliaments rv dets’minji 
Our policy would, however, hi 
avoid frequent changes of rate 
to be prepared to review rhe rai 
substantial changes in ;he stlua 
were to occur. 

One such change would b> 
significant shift in oil nriic*. 
would.be prepared to look st 
impact of the tax if that were* 
happen. If there is a suhstar 
change in the circum«;a::res re 
ing to the extraction of oil on 
continental sbelf. the Go rerun- 
will be ready to review the ran 
ta\. 

Warning on greedy Exchequer 

Wild life protection measure heads backbench Bills 
The following private members' 

Bilis were introduced, formally 
read a first time, and set down for 
second reading on the Following 
Fridays:— 

JANUARY 24 
Wild Creatures and VVfld Plants 

Protection Bill to proride for the 
protection and conservation of 
wild creatures and plants growing 
wild. (Mr Peter Hardy, Bother 
Valley. Lab) „ 

Unsolicited Goods and Services 
(Amendment) Bill w amend the 
Unsolicited Goods and Services 
Act 1971 to enable the Secretary of 
State to make regulations with 
respect to tbe contents and form of 
notes of agreement, invoices and 
similar documents and to provide 
for conviction on Indictment m 
relation to an offence under sec¬ 
tion 3 (2) of the said Act- (Mr 
Smx, Leek, C. on Demur of Mr 
Anthony Grant, Harrow, Central, 

C)Menial Health (Amendment) 
B01 to strengthen the mental 
Health Acr 1959 to enable poten¬ 
tially dangerous patients^to, be 
detained telnsdtmjons. (Mr IVhit- 
lock, Not^g^ North, Lab-) 

Farriers ^Registration - gillto. > 
prevent aiid suffering and 
cruelty to horses ansiug from the 
ffing of horrft to unskilled per- 
Ions* to proms* 6c proper shoe¬ 

ing of horses; to promote the train¬ 
ing of farriers and shoeing .smiths: 
to provide for the establishment of 
a Farriers Registration Council to 
register persons engaged in far¬ 
riery and the shoeing of horses; to 
prohibit the shoeing of horses bv 
unqualified persons. (Mr Mates. 
Petersfield. C) 

Evidence (Proceedings in Ollier 
Jurisdictions) Bill to make new 
provision for enabling the High 
Court, the Court of Session and 
the High Court of Justice in North¬ 
ern Ireland to assist in obtaining 
evidence required for rhe purposes 
of proceedings in other jurisdic¬ 
tions; to extend Ibe powers of 
those Courts to issue process effec¬ 
tive throughout the United King¬ 
dom for securing the attendance of 
witnesses. (Mr Cbannon. South- 
end. West, C) 

International Road Haulage Per¬ 
mits Bill to moke further provision 
wfth respect to the forgery, car¬ 
riage and production of licences, 
permits, authorizations and other 
documents relating to the inter¬ 
national carriage of goods by road. 

, -Greenwich, -Wooir 
ihV- 

JANUARY31" ■ ' ' 
Local Lotteries BUI to authorize 

local authorities to promote lot¬ 
teries. (Mr Durant, Reading, 

North, C, on behalf of Mr Graham 
Page. Crosby, C) 
FEBRUARY 7 

Abortion (Amendment) Bill to 
amend the Abortion Act 1967 and 
to make further provision with 
respect to the termination of preg¬ 
nancy. (Mr James White. Glasgow. 
Poliok, Lab) 
FEBRUARY 14 

Litigants in Person (Costs) Bill 
to make further provision as to the 
costs or expenses recoverable by 
litigants in person in civil proceed¬ 
ings. (Mr Botromiey. Tcesside. 
Middlesbrough. Lab) 

Dogs Bill to require owners oi 
premises to display warning 
notices regarding dugs kept on 
those premises; to regulate the 
keeping and use uf guard dour- 
I Mr Doig. Dundee, West. Lab) 

Town and Country Planning 
(Amendment) Bill to amend tbe 
Town acd Country Planning Act 
1971 and to extend the rights of 
the dtizen under that Act. (Sir 
Derek Walker-Smith, East Hert¬ 
fordshire. C) 
FEBRUARY 21 

Television Licensing (Elderly 
god^Dlsabied Feoptel 3k11 to abaf 

12feh' television licence chartes-.ior 
■ retirement "pensioners and disabled 
people. (Mrs Joyce Butler, Har¬ 
ingey, Wood Green, Lab) 

Youth and Community Bui to 

nuke further provision with 
respect tn youth services in the 
community and participation by 
youth in community development; 
and for connected purposes. (Mr 
Townsend. Bexley, Bexleyheatb, C) 
FEBRUARY 23 

Mobile Homes Bill to amend the 
law in respect of mobile htmius and 
residential caravan site.-. iMr Tom 
Kinq. Bridgwater, C) 
APRIL IS 

Local Government (Rate Relief 
for Small Businesses) Bill to 
empower local rati ns authorities to 
give special relief in respect of 
rates to certain small businesses. 
(Mr MacGregor, Norfolk, Sooth, 
C) 
APRIL 25 

Education (Parents’ Charier) 
Bill to amend Section 76 of the 
Education Act 1944 in order to 
impose dearer obligations nn Inral 
education authorities to take 
account of parenfai wishes in 
regard to the education of their 
children; to provide by order for 
the establishment of independent 
appeal bodies for parents 
aggrieved by the decision of local 
education authorities in connexion 
with the choice of school for-their 
children; to give parents •' and ■ 
teachers additional rights to be 
represented on school boards of 
governors and managere; to enable 

an obligation to be placed on all 
maintained schools to form 
parents-tcacfaers' associations; 
and to make other provisions for 
tbs strengthening of parental 
rights and influence in- education. 
(Mr Shelton. Lambeth. Streatham. 
CJ 
MAY 2 

Representation of the People Bill 
to unable cicctors who are away on 
holiday at the time of a parliamen¬ 
tary election to vote by post or by 
proxy; tn amend the law about rbe 
registration or members of the 
forces and about the correction nf 
the register of electors. (Sir 
Anthony Mcver. West Flint, C) 
MAY 9 

Cancer Screening (Education) 
Bill tu require local authorities tu 
provide information in educational 
institutions under their control 
relating to the dangers of cancer 
and the need' for early screening. 
(Mr Mahon. Bootle, Lab) 
MAY 16 

Balance of Sexes Bill co ensure 
that appointments to the boards of 
public bodies and corporations, to 
certain committees, panels and tri¬ 
bunals, and. to juries and ' the 
House of Lords, shall consist oT 
women and men In equal numbers. 
(Mrs Maureen Colquhoun, North¬ 
ampton, North, Lab) 

MR PATRICK JENKIN (Wan- 
stead and Woodford, C) said Mr 
Deli had displayed a remarkable 
flexibility compared with the 
Labour Party’s earlier attitude, 
although many socialists still held 
the view that tbe history of North 
Sea oil was one of almighty 
scandal, unrivalled since tbe South 
Sea bubble. 

This has been one of tbe most 
outstanding success stories of tbe 
postwar period (he said.) Tbe In¬ 
vestment has grown to over £500m 
a year and bas been carried out in 
the face of physical conditions 
which have no parallel In the his¬ 
tory of oil exploration. 

In the face of all this Investment. 
development and astonishing teen- 
nical expertise, it Is an Insult to 
the firms and to the departments 
concerned to characterize the exer¬ 
cise, as some people hare done, as 
a giant scandal, or, as Lord Balogh 
has done, as a great oil bungle. 

There has been no profit at all 
from uil yet because it has not yet 
begun co flow. No foreign compan¬ 
ies have salted away the nation’s 
heritage but on the contrary’ have 
provided huge sums of their own 
capital. Nor is it true that foreign¬ 
ers predominate. The British share 
is over 50 per cent. 

He saw the role of uil rather like 
that of the manna in tbe Book of 
Exodus. It did not relieve the 
tribes nf Israel from the need to 
(ind the promised land and work 
out their uwn salvation. But it kept 
tbera alive at a critical juncture in 
their history when they needed to 
continue tbe search. The oil was 
not a permanent salvation to Bri¬ 
tain’s economy. 

The Conservative Government 
accepted two years ago the need 
for additional taxation of profits 
from the continental shelf. The 
argument that they were heedless 
of the need for a bighcr *' take ” 
until oil prices quadrupled was un¬ 
true. He did not intend to advise 
colleagues to divide on the Bill. 

Because the petrol revenue tax 
rate was not yet known, people 
cuuid not do their sums. Uncer¬ 
tainty was a major reason for hes¬ 
itations and anxieties now so 
apparent. 

The Sunday Times had said rhe 
T reosury was coyly circulating 
worked examples based on rates of 
45 per cent and 65 per cent. This 
produced a Government “ take ” 
of 75 per cent to SS pur cent of oil 
revenue but was based on liighlv 
favourable assumptions. 

MPs were entitled to know some¬ 
thing more about those figures ; the 
assumptions were questionable. 

If tbe Exchequer was coo greedy. 
Britain would end up in a few 
years without oil or money. The 
Bill Jacked tbe right balance, if 
unamended it would put at risk the 
future of the union’s oil supplies. 
Tbe flat rate prior charge rax 
would make marginal fields un¬ 
economical. 

Work was slowing down on 
fields hitherto regarded as mm- .- 
merdai. Wrick fi rids Y The1, minis¬ 
ter should go'and talk to compan-' 
ies involved la the Hutton and 
Heather fields and bear what they 
bad to say. Companies could not 

be expected to invest if they could 
not see a reasonable return. 

The minister should have intro¬ 
duced a variable excess profits tax, 
levied on excess profits above a 
given standard. 

Their proposals would be more 
flexible and more effective aud 
would bring a proper return from 
the high profit low' cost fields and 
ensure tbat rbe more marginal 
fields would be brought into 
production, and that the Gurern- 
ment would get some revenue from 
titem. 

The Government bad been shown 
not to have a completely closed 
mind and. whatever their pre¬ 
ferences, ministers should not be 
stiff-necked on these matters. The 
Bill was far too important to rush 
through in a matter of waeks. 

MR STEEL 'Roxburgh. Selkirk 
and Peebles, L) said it was impor¬ 
tant chat they should affirm. Inside 
and outside Parliament that the 
revenue from North Sea oil and 
from the development of those 
resources would nut be the salv¬ 
ation of the country. 

We have, through our overseas 
borrowing (he said) mortgaged 
our future and mortgaged rbe 
benefits we shall get from North 
Sea oil to such an extent tbat no 
one can argue that It will be the 
cure of all our ills. 

They would rather sec a slidira 
scale of tax with rates which could 
range as widely as between 2ft per 
cent and SO per cent. 

MR PHIPPS (Dudley. West. 
Lab) said that he was a director of 
two companies involved directly in 
the North Sea and was a director 
of a third consultant company in¬ 
volved m advising companies m 
the North Sea. He welcomed the 
principle of the Bill, but certain 
elements of it were incompatible 
pith the Covurnment's objective. 

Loan interest would be allowable 
a£aiIlst corporation tax, but after 
the fourth year companies would 
£°c o® able to allow against the 
PR. The banks would view such a 
situation with considerable ner¬ 
vousness because they would be in 

P05’1?0?. nor knowing what 
final cash flow would be available 
ro eorer the interest payments. 
There was a strong case for consi- 

,,nne. ,PurTinR interest on an 
allowable prior to PRT. 

IF the companies were to pro¬ 
ceed with development and were ro 
get the loan capital, they must 
know what the tax would be at the 
earliest possible moment. Mr Ddi 
should meet the representatives of 
tbe companies so that thn?.e 
aspects of the Bill which 
apparently mitigated against deve¬ 
lopment cuuid he ironed out. 

and highly qualified welco 
While the Govern mem * end 
right their means were wrung. 

MR DODS WORTH t South-W 
Hertfordshire, Cl said that If- 
term leasing, widespread in the 
Industry, was in considerable 
in the North Sea operations, 
fixing the rate of tax, the Govt 
meot must therefore also rake i 
account contracts already incur 
for long leasing of equipment. 

MR THOMPSON (Galloway. 
Nat) said the 5NP supported 
Bill because it sought tu plug g 
in tbe taxation legislation wF 
would enable r.il cum panics 
benefit excessively from Scuilai 
gas aud oii. 

I warn this Hnu«u l!:e >aidi ; 
v.e do not expect that rhe increa 
oil revenue which I am miorr 
will amount to fS.uOUm fo 
early 19S0s should gu to rhe Bril 
Treasury because in passing t 
the House must ro mem her that 
possibility has tn be envisaged t 
It will have to be adapted so i 
the revenues can go in due vuu 
to a Scottish treasure . 

MR DAVID HtJWLLL (Gu 
ford, C) said the question m 
over the British National 
Corporation was crucial to 
future of the industry. 

At the beginning of rhe yt 
there bad been a iremerid 
atmosphere uf drive and bu: 
among rhe business conimun 
the financial community, the 
industry and the smaller oil upc 
tors. This impetus appeared to 
fading. 

So far there had been rema 
able aucccss. Some of the b 
brains and talents in finance, cc 
mcrce and industry had co 
together to carry forward the l 
cish offshore programme, 
dumsy government put rhe d< 
hand on this great surge of aci 
its*, as it might a 1 read;, be doing, 
it nation they would have desere 
to fail. 

MR SHELDON. Alinisrcr 
State. Treasury tAslitun um 
Lyne, Labi, said the Covernmi 
intended to maiatain an adequ. 
and generous incentive tu d- 
with the problems the oil indus 
would face. 

It js not part of the Cove: 
meat's intention to allow these t 
proposals to deter dcvclopmi 
ihe said.) The Off-Shore SuppL 
Office of die Department 
Energy was set up to sec that tht 
was no slippage in the developmi 
programme, and I am sure that t 
oil companies and financial instil 
lions accept the Governmen 
assurance that we intend to see t 
programme carried through at t 
pace at which it is running 
present. 

The Bill was read a second tim 
House adjourned, 10.27 pm. 

MR HANNAM (Exeter. C) said 
that no one disputed the seed for 
extra oil taxation. The oil compan¬ 
ies acknowledged that that was 
necessary a year ago. but the Gov¬ 
ernment had made a complicated 
nonsense of h in the Bill. The_ 
smaller .oil ^companies wwdd.be. 
driven out ro*-' business. 'arid the . CpTTgpfing-' -,;V ' ' "•; 
Jargeir- ones- wtnifd ‘reconsider then*.- ' * 
pTans fbr secondary exploration. 

MR SPROAT (Aberdeen, South, 
CJ said he gave the Bill a cautious 

Mr HikKy-:SlQlcr.jsrCoiucEvati- 
MP for BronugroYC and Redd fid, 
not Labour MP as reported yesteS^ 
day. 

■a. 
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In this generation the use of water has increased 
enormously. Far more water is being used for domestic 
washing and cleaning and we've become accustomed 
to it in other roles such as central heating. Industry too, 
uses ever larger quantities for heating, cooling and 
processing. 

Many of these uses depend, for their full efficiency, on 
water additives and treatment 

That’s where‘we, at Albright & Wilson, make our 
contribution. 

Take, for example, our range of *Aquarite industrial 
water treatment products. They combat corrosion, scale 
formation, solids deposition and algal growth in steam 
raising, heating and cooling systems. They help also to 
recover potable water supplies from sea water. 

We also make alkyl aryl sulphonates and fatty alcohol 
sulphates and other specialised surfactants which are 
used as wetting and foaming agents, ethanolamides for 
foam stabilisation,aromatic sulphonate solubilisers, and 
alkali phosphates; (particularly sodium tripolyphosphate) 
to remove and disperse dirt. 

Not products to make us a household name? 

Well, people living in hard water areas-that’s 65% of the 
UK population—use our*‘CaIgon’ water softener and our 
^Mrcromet' to prevent hot water pipes from furring up. 

We're Britain's largest manufacturer of detergent 
materials. They go to make washing powders, sham¬ 
poos, hard surface cleaners and washing up liquids - 
products that give a sparkle difficult to achieve before! 

More on tap than you’d think! 

ALBRIGHT & 
IVILSON LTI) 

1 KnightsbridgeGreen, London SW1X 7QDTel: 01-5896393 
♦Registered trademarks. 



ENTERTAINMENTS 
When telephoning tut prolix oi only ouuidt London MocropollUo Ante 

OPERA AND BALLET 

COVENT CARDEN 2-10 loll 
THE ROYAL BALLET 

Tonight. Tiim. * Wed. next L50. 
* Sat. a. 11 ft 7 .iu The Nutcracker. 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Tomorrow ft Mon, nrel 7.00 Faust. 

COLISEUM 01-830 31 til 

ENGLISH - NATIONAL OPERA 
Pcrtermanccs ctuCOllvd tor the 
t>raw>ni. l-or refunds. n-lurn tickets 
l-» Box Off lee on dale -of perlorm- 

■inco or jficr. _‘ 

SADLER'S W£LLS THEATRE. Rosrbery 
Aicnue, E.C.l. iTci : 837 1672. 

Evgsi 7.*>0. Sals. 2.30 ft 7 -jO 
BALLET RAMBERT 

Today. That Is Ttis Show Escaras- 
Dark EU-glys. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE 183 7 
1872> D’Osrly Carle in Olllwfl at 
Sul''van Dw. 17-Mar. 22. Now hkg. 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. Tonight at 
8 U30. James Lovirio conductor & 
Soloist- Prog mcl.: MfliWl: Plano 
■ innccno. K. a 14. Mussorgsky- 
Ravel. Plclurra ill an CxltlMlMn. 

THEATRES 

AD6LPKI. X36 7611 Opens Dee. 16 
4 vi'pekn only. 3.0 ft < 70. LIVE ON 
STAGE In .i brand n"»- nris-nrilure 

' DR. WHO & THE DALEXS 
In S£VEN DAYS TO DOOfdSOAV 

THEATRES 

PHOENIX 836 8611 -Evenings 
and Doc. 27 at 8.U. Frl. (except 
Doe. 271 Sal. A Box. day d,U. 'n.au 

ELAINE STRITCH 
• . Brilliant performanco.'1—Odn. 

In NKIL SIMONS 

THE. GINGERBREAD LADY 
rn.. ovnnina a * it.ia* —wl' 

PHOENIX THEATRE. 836 B611 -Dec. 
la-Jan. 11. Daily 2 n.m. A. A. 
MUne's WINNIE THS POOH. 
Add. jerti. 11 B.m.. Dee. 19. 21. 
23. a., 28. 30. Jan._J. 6. 11._ 

PLACE, Dukes Rd.. Euaton. 387 0031. 
KSC's special season. Final 3 weeks. 
Tonight 8.0 LEAR—shortened ver¬ 
sion or Shakespeare's play. Tmr. 8.0 
Strindberg's COMRADES. All scats 

- CINEMAS 

SCENE 4, um. Sq. (Wardour St.). 
SSSL-WUUSS Paler B la tty'a 

THE EXORCIST IXI. Directed by 
William Frtsdkin. Sep. PerfS. Dty. 
12.30, 3.00. 6.15. y.oo. 11.30. Bax 
Office Open Dally. 1U-8. Sun. 12-8. 
smis Bkftic. All Pails. 

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 3300. 
THE THREE MUSKETEERS i Tho 

8sr3.iDffirT‘W u«’.os. 75SS: 
universal. Lower Regent si. the 

STING iA), progs. Dally 2.30. 8.30. 
8.30. Sdp. Perfs. All aoats bookable. 
No phone bookings. 

WARNER WEST END 
Leicester Square. Tel. .439 0791 

1 Sophia Loren. Jean Gabln VERDICT 
■ Xi. Cont. Progs. Wk. 2.10. 4.10. 
b. 13. 8.20. Suns 3.SO. 5.40. 7.85. 

_ Lane Show Sat. 11 n.m. 
2 Michael Caino, Anthony uutnn. 

James Mason THE MARSEILLE 
CONTRACT rAi. Cant. Progs. 2.40, 
4.55. 6.30, 8.30. Late Show Sat- 
11 p.m 

THE ARTS 

ic*On members). RSC alio su 3 Federico Fellinis AMARCORD fX«. 
Aldwych—vi under A I Sep. Perfs. All soatr bookable. Dly. 

--- i 2.3a, 5.ao. H.30. Laic Show Sat. 
11.3U p.m 

PRINCE OF WALES. 950 8681. Mon. 
to Thur. 8.0. FrL. Sal 5.30 A 8.45 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
'■ Splendiferous revue."—F. Times 

QUEENS. •'t.Vt 1166. Evfls. 7.30 Sharp 
Mat. Thur. 2.30. Sat. 4.45 ft 8.15 

JOAN FRANK 
PLOWRIGHT FINLAY 

SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 

RAYMOND REVUEBAR THEATRE 
7.vi 1593. 7.30 and lO p.m. 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNEW GALLERY 
43 Old Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 617b 
THOMAS SHOTTER BOYS 1803-1B7J 

. Centenary Exhibition and 
DAVID BLACKBURN until 6 December. 
Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.50: Thun, until 7. 

ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF FINE 
SPORTING PAINTINGS AND PRINTS 

39th October lo 30th November 

ACKER MANNS 
3 Old Bond Street. London W1X STD 

Tel. 01-493 3288 
20.00-5.30 Sals. 10.00-2.00 

ALAN JACOBS GALLERY 
IS Moicomb 31.. SWT 

FINE 17m CfcNTURY DUTCH 
& FLEMISH OLD MASTER PAINTING!* 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 During St.. W.l. 
MICHAEL ANDREWS 

Mon.-Fri. 10-5.50. Until Dec. 13th. 

BEN NICHOLSON 41 the TATH GAL¬ 
LERY. 60 hitherto iirnixlilbllod works 
on paper to celebrate the award to 
Ben Nicholson of the Rornhrandl 
prize. Until 29 December. A dm. free. 
Wkdya. 10-6. Sons. 2-6. 

BLACKMAN KAUFMANN GALLERY 
3 Halldn Arcade. Moicomb St-. S.1V.1. 

topp. Sotheby's. Belgravia J 
THEATRE WORLD 

Exhibition of The Performing Aria 
from 1 BOD-1974 

Mon.-Fri. 10-6. SaL 10-1. 

ROYALTY. 405 8004. Book Now. 
The World's Greatest Magician 

SOR CAR Junior 
A great show for all the lamllv. . 

Opens Dec. 23 at 7.0. Subs. 8.U. 
Mat. Thurs. ft Sal. 2.50. 

AMBASSADORS. THE MOUSETRAP 
Transferred next door lo Si. Martin s. 

APOLLO. 437 2063. EvenfnM 8.0. 
Mai. Thurs. 3 0. Sat. b.u ft 8.30 

DEREK NIMMO 
*« SUPERCLOIVN."—D. Escprcsa 

KATY MANNING 
•• Natural' Comic "—E. Stamford 

Why Hoi Slay lor Break Iasi ? 
** Derek Mm mo Is gonllo. lender, very 

very funny and evtremoly touching. 
Both ploy and performiincf are to be 
ivarmiv recommended.''—S. Times. 

OVER 350 PLHi ORMAKCES 

3d. Jan.' 1. S. o. Mornings 11 atn- 

11 SUSAN**" MICHAEL 
HAMPSHIRE DENISON 

PETER PAN 
«For tnqllvh Nauonai Opera sea 

Opera * Ball el action.» 

, ..kwms! 
^ GIVE A DOG A BONE 

I 11th Swwn Enchanting Family Panto 
"• Undeniably excellent.*'—Cdh. 

DUKE OF YORK'S. 656 5122 
Evenings 8.15. Fn. ft Sal. 5. S.oG 

GERALDINE Me EWAN 
GERALD HARPER 
JAMES V1LLIERS 

THE LITTLE HUT 
*• A delicious escape It cun London ann 
winter.'* D. Ttlcenph. " SHARPLY 

FUNNY COMEDY.” The- rime*. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 
FIONA RICHMOND says 

LET’S GET LAID 
twice nightly, ai 7.0 ft 'J.O. 

THE DAME OF SARK 
William Douglas Home's new play 

FORTUNE. 1*3-5 2238. Evenings 41 8.0. 
ShI. 5.30 ft 6.30. rhurs. 3.45 red. pr. 

SLEUTH 
V BEST THRILLER EVER."—NY limes 

Now in Its 5th Great Year. 

GARRICK H36 4’jiTl Evenings « 
Sal. 5.5U ft 8 5b. Mats, red, pr Wed. 5 
"LnVancInq MOIRA LISTER. ' S Times 

and ELSPETH MARCH 
BIRDS OF PARADISE 

" C-in\incmglv funny." CUy Press. 

GLOBE THEATRE. 437 1592 
TOM i:(iOB I UN AY m 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
tjv ALAN AVCKKOURN 

LIVING TOGETHER Tni d. 13. Sal 
- ;.u. li.-d. v.t.t: R'ND R R'ND THE 
GARDEN Tnr.. Men . fled.. H 1G. 
TABLE MANNERS Sal. 5 Til. Tu. h IS. 

' CINEMAS. 

ABC 1 & 2 Shaftesbury Ave. &Tn 8861 
Sep Perfs. ALL SEATS BKBLE. 
MURDER ON THE ORIENT EXPRESS 
< A- 

ABC 1: 2.30. 5.50. 8.30. Lale •Jho* 
Frl & Sal. II.TO. 

ABC 2: 3 16. 5.IS. 8.15. 
ABC BLOOMSBURY 837 1 ITT Urons- 

w*ck Sg . Nr. Hussell Sg_ Tube. THE 
GARDEN OF THE FINZI-CONTINIS 
■ A i ilLilian flint English sub-ilties >. 
2.45. G 50. 8.55 CHARIOTS OF 
THE GODS lUt 1.25. *.30. T 35. 

ACADEMY ONE I 457 Bo 
Wlderbrrq'S ELVIRA MADIGAN iA». 
Progs. 1.30. A.44. 6. LO. 8.30. 

ACADEMY TWO i 4.T7 51291. Victor 
trier's THE SPIRIT OF THE BEE¬ 
HIVE iAAI ft MIKIS THEODORAKIS 
■ U i Progs. 1.00. 3.30. 6.00. 8.31). 

ACADEMY THREE 14.37 8R19>. Bill 
□nuglas's MY AIN FOLK • AA i and 
MY CHILDHOOD lAi. ,iU, 7.0. <>.u. 

CARLTON Havmarhel 6.30 3711 
HIIUCU LEE In FIST OF FURY ifi. 
I Tags. I Ut>. 2.55. 5 IS. 7.155. 

COLUMBIA. fi.W -W14t 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS till. 
Prngs Dly. 1.00. -3.30. 5.55. 8.20 

CURZON. ■ .111-70n *|.. ,v.l. 4Yi 3337 
Ingmar Bergman'* SCENES FROM a 
MARRIAGE i AA i 41 1 56. 4.55. 
7.Go Phone Booking* attenlod. 

DOMINION. Toll. Crl. Rd. iGBO 9602> 
THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT lUI. Sep. 
Prog*. 2.10. s 20. 8.25. Sun 3.uu. 
s.Ou. Lale Show Sal. 1J..1S. All 
^ejti bkble. 

EMPIRE Leicester Square 
EARTHQUAKE iA>. You'll FELL It 
ac well a* see H In SEN SURROUND. 
Prog*. Dally 2..30. 5 50. 8 30. Sen 
Peris. All seal* bookable. No phone 
nnoi mos. 

CATE CINEMA. Noltlng Hill. 727 67H|. 
Louis Malle's PHANTOM INDIA. 
Paris 5 ft 6. Progs. l .i-j-T-'t p.m. 
FEAR EATS THE SOUL II t> pm. 
r.cie Minibus Alter Lale Show. 

LEICESTER SOU A RE THEATRE 1930 
5252>. Richard Harris. Omar Sharif 
JUGGERNAUT <Ai. Com Progs. 
Wl- 12.411. 2.4U. g.an. p.OG. bun 
i.Oi'i 6 till M US. Lale Shaw I rl 

ft Sal. 11.15. Circle Seats P.nolTdhle 
MINEMA. 4-5 Jinlghlsbrtdge. 2 55 
422.0 6 

Simon \lard Anne rLincroft 
YOUNG WINSTON iA> 

Dll . 6.50. ". m. Mai. Sal Sun. 5 0 
., _ llu-c. All 4>.-als HOokahle he Phone 

MERMAID 248 76oG Rnsi. -*4B -»=■ Shoulng UTHII Wed. I till Decnmhrr. 
Evg*. 8.15. Med., Sul. 6.0 8.15. oDEON HAVMARKEF fi.vU27iH.ym, 

PART)' RATES. Wed. matinee. Dirk Bogarde. Ch.ulnlie namniinn. 
COLE THE NIGH f PORTER fX; Sep. 

Words anrt music orr.OLE porter. &9j w ”f“' 

MAYMARKET. ■.-.5i.i 9huU ll'eninai 8.0 
«'■ d * S--t. o.O £. H U 
srii.ain.inn Johns ft 

ir.r. vn.Mi.’.r.iiE 
• WHO SAW HIM DIE ? 
S'.’PCn Inihrallir.q I'HIIIILEH. 

11k- audience gasp out loud." Mir 

HAYM4RKET THEATRE. ■<in 9B33 
TOAD OF TOAD HALL 

Mali. D-s. 25-Jan IK. limm Now. 

HER MAJESTY'S 6)0 6606 
Evas 7.3>). Mr.l. Wed. ft. Sal. 5 0 

*• JOHN MIL 143 .ibs'MiiK'lr shutvsionplng 
JL'Dl DCNCH ravishing." 6. Times, 

in J. B. PneMlev's 
THE GOOD COMPANIONS 
Drgi'oubiy no-lulgic nm.yts.il.'' Nr*W 

KING'S HEAD THEATRE CLUB 
1616. Robert Pa Trick's KENNEDY'S 
CHILDREN. Direcii'd b 
□onner, 8.00. Dinner Opil. 

i voir THEATRE, 01-437 ->68b 
LVE“.^AW..SaUS.0.B5n 
lOHN. PAUL. GEORGE, RINGO 
... & BERT—The Hit Musical 

*• HLIGFLY LNjnYABI E S. Thnra. 
ii Don I uNT " Exp. MAGiflAL. 
r4‘' WONDERFUL aONGS." S. Tel. 

COLE 
Words and music of COLE PORTER. 
" Rcsi pi us Ira I cniertainnient In town. 
—Dally Mall. “ Delijihiliii dnileious. 
d'lovely.Dalle Telegrsiuh. 

ALSO FROM DEChMBLR lb 
MATINEES ONL1 

BERNARD MILES. SPIKE MILLIGAN 

TREASlfRE ISLAND 

OLD VIC. THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
W8 7ntb Innior.. Sal.. Mon A 

Wi-d. ai 7 .70. Tuva. JI • • 
1. L Ellis' 

GR.VNO MANOEUVRES 
Si:ATS ALWAYS AVAILABLE DAY OF 

PERFORMANCE FROM 10 a m. 

open space sso ayro 
THE KID by Robert Goovcr. Oponinn 
Ttini TUi». 3rd. 5ub. R ,P-m. let" 
lo Sun. mm 6, p.m. Sal. 1 wee* 
on v 

Shew thur . I rt . Sal. ft Sun. 11 45. 
All Seals BoofcahlH. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARS I'-W 
til 111. Jon Vonh' In THE ODESSA 
FILE fA.. Sep. Perl. Daily Progs, 
comm. I2.J5 - Not Sun* . jij6. 
u Qij ujfi Show* fri&i and Sal i. 
,1 IS, Rovaf Circle Seats Bookable. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH < T23 ^ ’ 
Roger Moore. Susannah \Qt* cold 
/a,. Sen proas, i on 4 3ii a on 
Sun. 4.00. 8.00. Lair Show Sat. 
il 4-5. Ml HiMlc-ahwrjbli*. _ 

ODEON. SI- MARTA'S L/iSLE 

CwitUrte<“‘ ‘ 10.30-5 3oI“ *Mcm'..Fri" 
R'uiJ. BRBBZV 'AA*. PWW- ““*»* [ -sO.3O-l.00- Sal.. Nnv. 21si-3Uih. 

PARG PULuilAN^Sin ■ J^V-Sr? AGUIRRE. WRATH OF COD (At. 

PALLADIUM. J37 7373 Opens Dec. 17 

in .•» l_ivlf.li New stualcul 
HANS ANDERSEN 

Book Inn Itljn- Now Op'll 10 lunc 1P7^- 
A ri'W PBKVfElV SEATS STILL.AVAIL¬ 
ABLE At PALLADIUM BOX OFFICE. 

prkScs^chCarles'- si. *37 atai 
Th, ■^RKausumnsii 4 • „ 
Every- Nig*1!. 5eaU Bkbla. LIc <LPS- 

Rin. Lotcestor So. «< J234. paul 
AND MICHELLE lAj PruB«. Dali? 

4.20. b 30. S.-W. 

TOOTH: tedUn PllBJlflB* of 17th-10th 
Cdnturloc from •aflous'Schools. Now. 
19-Dec. 14. Mon.-Fri. 9.30-5.00. Sai. 
tO-ia.SO- 54 Bmlon Streau W.l. 

■rovnu r-ALUSY. 41 Paver 3«.. W.l 
eoUESTRIAM AND 

COUNTRY PAINTINGS BY PRANK 
wooTTON- Until 28 Nov. Mon.-ITl. 
■1.30-6. Sat. 10^_ 

CharJes Craig and Christine Deutekom 

Dutch/Scottish operatic partnership 
Un balio in maschera 
Amsterdam 
Stadsschouwburg 

Kenneth Loveland 
Operatic partnerships are be- 
coming more fashionable, and 

musical deficiencies will have Ballo good to see, its people and actual rime; she would have 
been given serious attention. environment positively created, been happier had the lady been 

John Copley is the producer, with most of the many chances Abigail instead of Amelia- 
attentive to detail and very the opera has to make a stage Charles Craig’s Gustavus attentive to detail and very the opera i 
much at home in an opera with picture tell 
an emotional predicament at good effecL 
its heart, with human conflict) 
to be brought into focus, and 
atmosphere to be filled in round 
the borders. The production 

the opera has to make a stage Charles Craig’s Gustavus 
picture tell a story turned to hardly suggested the monarch 
good effecL described in the Dutch pro- 

But Sa72o must sound as well gramme note as “ charming 
as look beautiful, and this one 1° the long and richly diverse 
often fails. And when It becomes J?.11?1 *n Afr,n' there was insuf- 
rnucimtlv Sr rtfror, fi9ent subtlety and variety of WUUIIU^ MIVIC LOdlUUUaUlC, CU4U :-----_ •-.-: ouuuciv «UIU v<uieiv Ul 

as costs escalate there will be favours the Swedish setting of musically dramatic, itoften does co]our. ^e audience cheered, 
many more of them. The new “e story, and this is sensitively so in the wrong way. The trouble however, and Miss Deutekom 
production of Un ballo in conveyed ; It if a pale northern begins with the orchestra. The and Mr Craig stepped out of 

_ rnm -a 1-d.U A -F- — . HZ 1A __ - - _7_ _ g~   *- - - __ 1  ^ ... 
production 

the story, and this is sensitiveiv 
conveyed; it is a pale northern 

maschera at the Amsterdam light that filters through the Utrecht Symphony, as we know 
Stadsschouwburg is a venture windows from many appearances in the 

whatever character there might 
have been to take a bow. The 

shared between the Nether- Gustavus IIL and the consao us- Holland Fes aval, are capable of absurd had happened on both 
lands Opera and Scottish ness of bleak skies somewhere fine things- but they do not sides of the footlights. 
Opera. It has already been beyond is always around. Not seem to barbour a love of Verdi Mnnr«,rrar Anariri i f«rrh. 
seen in a number of r.mtch even Count Horn's exclamation among their attributes. There is ■ .... rP_ 
cities, and it will be thft turn of “Renate!” as he draws a reluctance to unbend to the nght of a convennona 
of Edinburgh, Glasgow and Anckarstroem’s name out of music. Alexander Gibson's tempi sort» Patricia Hay a useful 
.l—j.-— —■— —•— the vase can dispel it. - -- -•- n- *'-u ..u_.._ Aberdeen in the spring, when 
one hopes that the present com¬ 

are considerate to the singers. 
The designs'of Carl Toms are and so is his accurate dynamic 

municative flow and handsome aD ingenious blend of distinc- balance even in those pages 

Oscar, though wilful about 
tempi. William McCue and 
Pieter van den Berg show up 
well as the conspirators. 

Vocally, however, the honours 
go without serious challenge to 

appearance or tne production jjjve sty]e ^ uoUty for a pro. where he is stressing underlying wen as me conspirators, 
will be repeated and that the ductj0^ is for passions, but synchronization Vocally, however, the honours 

.. 1 ' ""'T—...i, ii,~_■ .u . between pit and stage was era- go without serious challenge to 
ART FxniRmoNS first c£n o^ho’rri?ewhJn \ht barrassingly bad at the perform- Jan Derksen as Anckarstroem, 
ART EXHIBITIONS_ rumin rIim ance I attended and singers and despite a tentative “Alla vira 

WHITWORTH ART GALLERY scene, dark and stark, there is orchesfra ofte£ w.ent ?Je ?} fj* *2?^ 
ELiROPEAjf^Ajffo^u^si/iN9master a sumptuous feeling for ele- Lfl .JL! Ii.h 
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gance and depth in the telling 
perspectives of the ball scene. 

The costumes are superb, and 
the production moves easilv. In 

opera, however, was admirably those singers who grows with 
moulded. the evening; long before his 

What seems to be missing in admirably controlled “ Eri tu ” 

much „f ft. .ngiogis an appro- °ai,'The 

Gothic 
romance, 
farcical 
trimmings 
Dracula 

Theatre Workshop 

Irving Wardle 
Theatre Workshop s« 

be passing into the hs 
Ken Hill, who wrot 
directed this show and i 
and who cuts a cons 
front-of-house figure 
white billycock bat, q 
away with the customen 
bar, and patrolling the ; 
little solo dances until 
get settled. 

It is all very friend 
the programme comes 
shape of a vampire bat i -r 
and given the desolatiA 
side the place seems 
beart pumping game]*' 
when the rest of tbe b 
been removed. So met 
even gone out with a Saint and executed a d 
right design on every 

the bollards surroundir 
used to be the car par 
yet another black h 
rubble!. 

Monte Cristo, Mr 
spirited last productioi 
down well, and he has 
to stick with the same ! 
hand. _ I hope he succ& 
there is no pretending t 
sequel has kept up tb 
standard. The form 
Gothic romance with 
trimmings. Monte Cris 
ti nice balance berwt 
two ; whatever the gags 
thp srory that came, firs; 

Dracula, by contrast, 
mainly of gags and ste^T--- 
gerously close to the i' 
shores of cod melodram 
Stoker's original, as tw 
recent stage adaptatio 
underlined, is a po 
imaginative piece oi 
whatever its melodrairl: 
cessions ; and any stage 
that treats it mainly foi 
is throwing its chances 

In the opening scene 
supply a passing mo men 
to see the travelling cof 
gorging the count’s tv 
West-like consorts, and 
pass off Lady Seward’: 
lishmenr as * a Victoi 
Trinians, with poor 
stricken down in mid-en 
but by that time the grij 
narrative has been lost 
Derek Fuke’s Dract 
droopily moustached an 
cibly English figure su; 
only the melancholy vil 
a Clapbam wife poisor 
ficient to revive it. 
Helsing (Geoffrey Fres 
is played as a busy dr 
deerstalker hat; and mi 
mark more as a comic fi 
than as a mastermind. 

For straight melodra 
evening relies on pi 

LEGER GALLERY 
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IMPORTANT EXHIBITION 
ENGLISH WATERCOLOURS 

Including Cozonfl and the Hamilton 
Sketchbooks. Turner. Cotman. eic. 

— rvu«vuw.. muve eoaii.. in . -one responsive to all the evening relies on pi 
particular, the groupings are ciapon of the refinements of nuances of this fine-wrought moments of agonizing s 

From Stubbs to 
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MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.. 17- 
1B Old Bond St., W.l. RECENT 
WORKS BY GALLERY ARTISTS. 
Daily 10-6.30. Sam. LO-12.5Q._ 

MAAS GALLERY, Christman nxhlblt/an 
aF Engllsti Paintings, drawings, water, 
colours and prints from EfO at 15a 
Ciurord St.. Now Bond SireeL W.L. 
Until 30th December. Dally 10-6. 
SaU). 10-1. _ 

MARINE ARTISTS 
Royal Society's Annual Exhlblthan 

Guildhall. E.C.2. Mon.-Sal. 10-5. 
Until Nov. 2'». FUEL.__ 

MAYOR GALLERY 
14 South Mollun SireeL W.l. 

01-493 8778 
U.5.A. ON PAPER 

Until Novembor 30th 

MOORLAND GALLERY. 03 Cork SU. 
W.l. 01-734 6V61. BIRD BROOKS 
AND BIRD ART until Nov. 28. Mon.- 
Fri. 9.50-6. _ 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
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O’HAHA GALLERY. 15 Carlos Place, 

w.l. W 1562. Exhibition of recent 
sculptures by MARCELLE QUINTON. 
until Dec. 7. 
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STILL MORE CATS OF FAME AND 
PROMISE 

LOUIS WAIN. KATHLEEN HALE. 

Until 21 Dec. Mon.-Fri. 10-6. Sai. 10-1. 

PATRICK SEALE GALLERY. 2 Mot- 
comb SI.. Belgrade Sq.. SW1. TbI.: 
2.35 W-34. CHRIS ORR PRINTS » 
DRAWINGS. Daily *1.30-5.30. Sau. 
10-1._ 

RICHARD GREEN GALLERY 
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_ CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION 
OF PAINTINGS UNDER CS.OOO 

Dally V .30-6.00. Sal». 1U.OO-12.3Q 

ROLAND. BROWSE & DELBANCO 
1» Cory SI.. W.l. 01-704 7MBA 
ECCLESIASTICAL & DOMESTIC 

SCULPTURE 
Ulrich Hrun 

Mnn.-Fri. 10-5.50. Sale. 5U-1 
__until 23 Doe. 
ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. TURNER 

7775-1857. Ortunbcd loimiy by 
tht* Tale Gallery and Raya] Academy 
o . thi. 10-6 ipvcn days a week. 
Adm. Bflp < Manual’s 4Upj. Season 
ilcSci *22 Students and pensioners 
nail price. Adm. Free on Mondays 
In December. _ 

SERF EHTINE CALLEItvi Knnalnaum 
Gardens. W.2 fArla Connell). 5 
from Germany. Young Arils is. until 
1st Dec. 10*4 daily. Adm. free. 

SPINK 
Unit! 2Mlh November 

ARTIST-ADVENTURERS IN 
EIGHTEENTH CENTURY INDIA " 
An Exhibition Of watercolours and 

drawings bv Thomas and 
William Daniel!. 

Weekdays 9.30-5.30 Thurs. until 7.00. 
5-7 Ktne Stroci. St. James's, S w.l. 

THACKERAY GALLERY 
18 Thackeray Si.. Kensingron So.. W.8. 

CHARLES DURANTY— 
Watercolours 

Unm 18 December. Weekdays (closed 
Monday 10-6: Wed. Ill-7,30; Sai. io- 
5. OI-’.HT 5883._ 

TARAN MAN GALLERY. ALPHONSE 
LET.ROS tR-37-1 011. Etehlnas and 
Drawings. Wnn.-Fn. 630-b. Sal. 
Jii-4. 23i. Brompron no., S.W3. 

Tol. 589 rasa._ 

TEMPLE GALLERY. ICONS, 1 Veo- 
mjns Row. S it 5. 38*( 

THE 1M INTERNATIONAL EXHIBI¬ 
TION OF MINIATURE TEXTILES. 
BRITISH CRAFT CENTRE. 45 Earl* 
ham St.. London. W.l’ 2 5lh-3!!th 
Nnv. 10-5.50 Mon.-Fri. 10-1 Bats, p- 
_Tel q.5.-. r,n^7,_ 

THE FINE ART SOCIETY 
143 New Bond Siren 
LEONARD ROSOMAN 

llwrosiwcii’ L.ihlbltion. 

TNE .WADDINCTON GALLERIES 
_ 34 Cork street, w.l. 

HELEN FRANKENTHALER 
Paintings Dally 10*5.30. 
S.it. ltld. Lnds 21si Doc. 

THOMAS LUMLEY Llm'iFed. Stgndbrook 
H3U30 i*»rd floor'.- 4 Old Bond Slwl. 
London. W.l. EXHIBITION OF 
S1LVTTR Oi llji1 .inti Corfv 2uiti 

RESTAURANTS 

APHRODITE’S 
DINE AND DANCE TILL 2 A.M. 
and enjoy superb cmcrtalninenr 

STAR CABARET NIGHTLY 
STARRING 

PENNY LANE 
T.V. singing star 

In cabaret (rum Mon. 2nd Dec. 
ALEXANDER BUTTERFIELD 

Dynamic sing Ins a tar 
85 PICCADILLY, MAYFAIR WT 

Rasarvatloas 01-493 1767 

BALI.—London's first Indonesian Res 
tourant presents " Rl|stta(el th 
whole Isle or Ball's cuisine at you 
table. Experience rtic ultimate h 
Orlontol Cuisine with sarong snrvlc 
a I jronr able. Capture a glimpse o 
thal isle of Paradise. Internationa 
award in Interior design for Gl 
Britain. 101 Edgwaro Rd.. Marbii 
Arch. London. Res. 723 -3303/261 
9100. Highly recommended. 

FLY TO THE ORIENT. Dbip by candle 
light. Enjoy the ** Autumn Mam 
Festival Dinner **. Cuisine selected 
from various regions of China. Thi 
Chinese Lantern. 4 Thackeray St. 
Kensington, London. Tel. 937 4981 
Recommended by Gourmet Jour¬ 
nalists. 

MAG re INTIMATE RESTAURANT. Thl 
Sailing Junk. This romantic restaur¬ 
ant serves a sel meal, the vegetable] 
are freshly cooked on the table boron 
you. Service by FtelnFul and protu 
girls Train Hongkong. _ 59 Marloo 
Road. Kensington. W.8. Ros. 951 
2589. 

••TAGORE" London's 1st Indian rest'nl 
specializing In '‘Nowabl" and "Taqor 
:an" food. Live sllar music, R Brmu- 
wlc» ctro. RussoU Sq WC1. 837 9390 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
A GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 

ST. JAMES'S. S.W.1. 
presents 

• LIVE TANTALISING CABARET every 
*, hour 

• HOSTS OF TALKABLE. DANCE ABLE 
GIRLS 

• TOPLESS BARMAIDS 
■ DRINKS AT PRICES THAT WONT 

SPOn. YOUR FLiN 
Open 9 p.m.—TUI the. early hours 

M onday-Sa t ur day 
- NO MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED FOR 

OUT OF TOWN OR OVERSSAS 
VISITORS. 

Cover charge L2.00. 
4 DUKE OF YORK Sri. IJERMYN ST.l 

PICCADILLY. S.W.3. 
TEL: 830 1BA8. 

r-— r c «..«.««« w. is.iucureuu ui nuances Ot this fme-wrougot main ears oi agoniziog s 
always expressive and meaning- which there are so many in this musical portrait. Regularlv Mr As the gallant Tony Scj 
c ,n w manner; the splendid opera. Christine Deute- Derksen gave the performance going down under the 
famous Welsh La tramata out of kom, for all her impressive the musical lift it needed to whole cast form a chai 
wmen grew the English National range and power, seems to be match the excellence of the pic- him out of the trap; 
production is echoed. It is a placing Ballo .17 years before its ture before us. the series of delays 

London debuts 
.Listening to the London-born 
clarinettist, Robert Brantley, it 
was easy to understand why well-made 

convey their own pleasure to Fenn allowed all 
their audience, not least in. a posers (including 

witty and Brahms) to 

her cojn- 
Schumann 

sound too 

whole cast form a chai 
him out of the trap; £3777-- 
tbe series of delays l- 1. ’> 
stands, mallet in band 
the sleeping count. Ole-.**- - 
but they work. Ochen 
comedy goes limping-1--'- 
periodically relieved by?;- -i' i 
of real invention, such!.. ~\.- 
arrival of a Traits^-: - > 
usherette with a tray1-"1 p | - w I ~ ,- --* EEJfckJ MUM UAHIU4ID » IV CMJUJ 111 LUU ll-Hl Cl niLU U U-OJ B.-.-. , . V » 

“i"0—.5, v'™ose - minor sonata sonata in D by Diabelli—a real much alike. She must now stop fixes and wooden staked. 
Sroi » 1 f-11prograxnn,l®7 .®° dinner, this, Not even Schu- taking things for granted, and followed by a Quasiflit: •• « 
completely teil under this in- belt's lengthy Grand- Duo make her interpretations more keeper who leads.his eft. , *" 
scrumenrs spell. Mr Hramleys sounded a note boo- long, in the nature of voyages of stairs with a gigantic mi-.'.-' *- 
pnasing included nuances of .thanks to their ability to evoke discovery- ’ obligatory gypsy 'can#'-' 
exceptional refinement and 
subtlety, often with tone pared 

orchestral colour and to rise to 
climaxes without loss of rex- 

down -to a silken thread. In tbe tural clarity. Even if Faure’s 
nostalgia of Poulenc’s sonata Dolly suite was a shade less 
the clarinet became the wooer stylish, timing and balance 
par excellence, while in a vivid were again good enough to 
new suite by Patterson called suggest that they feel music in 
Confersatcons the acerbity of the same way. 
his attack showed that it could 
spit fire too. In short, Mr 
Bramle/s very -ready technique 0f tbe week’s solo pianists, 

^rsrji £rom Rusr 
at the keyboard, this is a duo had the strongest arms. Yet 
deserving every encourage- strength was also his weakness, 
ment. In solos, notably f°r he relied on it too much 

Whether the Dutch pianist, 
Andreia Van Schaick, is good at 
romantic soul-searching still 
remains her secret: in the Pur- 

goes with a swing,•» 
Armit varies the eveiai 
sleigh-ride tunes ancf- , : 
drinking swigs with enf.'-' \ 
accompaniment. The Y/r* 
of the buoyant Valerie! V 

ceil Room Netherlands Embassy remains one good rear wr >; 
series she steered clear of the supporting the Workshc ; - : 

Franck's Prelude, Choral et f°r intensity, and under press- 
Fugue, the pianist was Jess ure his fortissimo easily grew 
confident, though Schubert’s hard—certainly too hard for 
amiable A major sonata fared later Beethoven,, despite his 
well enough. awareness of the issues at stake 

nineteenth century. Not know- —:-' 
. ,, ... ’"S these acoustics she went . „ . ^ ■ * 

Of the week s solo piamsrs, through her tone in some of Allegri Ouartet ' 
exei Golovin, from Russia, Prokofiev’s more petulant out- ^ Cl. - , , 
d the strongest arms. Yet bursts in Sarcasms. But her v^UeCll El.LlZ3.DCtn 
-engtb was also his weakness, ^ere 'Yas as clear- -' 
r he relied on it too much ""2JI1?,y. ** her f^P^56 
r intensity, and under press- IL d- ■ IriclflYearticulation MepheO Walsh 
e Iris fortissimo easilv srpw and precisely judged colour _. v 

The harpist Arletre Eezde- 
chi (of Rumania n origin) is 
some one else of whom we 
shall surely hear more: her 

later Beethoven, despite his 
-awareness of the issues at stake 
in “ Les Adieux ” and the E 
major. Op 109, sonatas. More 
critical attention to sonority 
per sc would have helped 
again in Scriabin’s C .sharp 
minor study, Op 42, and the 

fluent artistry was again of the '^'na^e Prokofiev’s kourth 
kind that opened your ears sonata. But it was these two 
anew to the instrument's 
expressive potential. Reliable 

composers, monopolizing his 
second half, that brought the 

as were her colleagues in Ravel's 5esF ?UJ him, especially 
Introduction and Allegro Scriabin’s quieter introspection 
and Debussy’s Danse Sucre et 
Danse Profane, it was when 
she held the stage alone in 
show pieces like Faure’s Im¬ 
promptu and Grandjany's 
Rhapsodie, and even in Hinde¬ 
mith’s severer sonata, that she 
unlocked magic casements, 
equally _ through imaginative 
exploitation of the instrument’s 
range of colour (much helped 
by the resonance of St John’s, 
Smith Square) and her poised 
expansive phrasing. 

Elaine Fenn came from Aus- 

contrasts were again assets in The .Allegri embarked t****^--.— _ 
sonatas bv her compatriot, day cm a series of three <*. 
Kees van Baaren. and Haydn, devoted to the six “ .rt K 
with a nice liquid intensity- in quartets of Mozart t*,^i % 
the melody of Haydn’s slow wi*h three of the quints I 
movement. A double debut is tempted ro say. yet /v!!'*- 
prevented me from hearing series, for there is no ■ ‘ 
Debussy's Preludes after the repertoire me/ 
interval. proportionutely domim t ■■ 

Joan Chissell th\ 
And one would rb., 

inspect London's 

Of the three joint winners of ‘but Sdj' 
die 1973 Mozart Memorial Prize, Men*iels*ohn, Tcha -. 
two chose to Dresent mnrpnfu bmetaod, Schoenberg, 

Of the three joint winners of 

Times Readers you could win 
these by turning lo today's 

Christmas Gift Guide, 
page 30 
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-m Allegro two chose to present concerto* sme'an1d' S-choenberg, 
nsc Sucre et ‘ ., °p’16. Preludes and ;n G at the prj,e concert with etc had ^r compost 

t was when m°nor JSdy On" th* C rflarp the LondonP Mozart Playcrf. worthwhile fr 
ige alone in m,nor stuay. Op Elizabeth Hunt showed a strong medium, which any 

Faure’s Im- somewhat rough tone in the schoolbny knows to be 
Grandjany's . Violin Concerto K 21fi, though Still, those mature « 

■eri in Hinde- ^|June ^enn came from Aus- she was capable of surprising of Mozart lose none c 
iata that she tralia, and suggested as much changes of colour to lighten the fascination through ret 

casements, in her sturdiness and breadth austerity of her style. In the of -11 the G maioa 

■ iIv of- ^le- from » Posing Concerto K 453, Danielle hkh sfc?4rt 
■ llSf“lIiIIIj mishaP in rije second move- j*3,1®1™0 fended too much to ^at he Co,jd t 
J5 el SSjS? mem o£ Beethoven's lute A flat hol,d .back', b«b rhythmically ?^Inred ^ style^of 
fhJr % SJ ^nata l taken deliberately for 3,nd. In volume, so that the „ritirr with if at 

■her poiied j moho allegro) she rarely clarity and poise of her playing advantage to his fJJ 
betrayed strain, or took liber- w«re bur distantly evident. The mejodv I 
ties. It was certainly good to Ann-Marie Connors was -i./ .« . 4 
hear such unity and ctmtinuiiv touching-but a shade tremulous T . t0ur ”c lorce > 

are usually in this composer’s C minoV !n vincesti ”: her sing- slruaive melodic tfaouf 
plav than to Variation.1. and such warmth of *nS *n “Bella mia fiamma ”, the Allegri into rheir 

try Scott and tone, instead nf a percussive however, was thrilling indeed. after a cool start in th 

etc had never compos' 
thing worthwhile Fr 
medium, which any 
schoolboy knows to be 

Still, those mature « 
of Mozart lose none c 

leasT of ail the G majoav. 
in which Mozart fire* 
that he could adopt 
“learned1* style of 
writing with, if 
advantage to his fJ&Lf 6=^* 

Piano duets are usually in this com^seris C minoV 
‘"or„ f“nn to Ptav than to Variations, and such warmth of 

feS ¥h“*“«* "f a percussive 
Kevin Chapman, making rheir clatter. In sonLs bv Hinde" 
dehut as a duo, managed to raiih and Prokofiev. Bui Miss 

NPO/Muti ««y«ui,s aua ICaps of the Finale, enough breadth. The demonic in \be ‘slow" movemetttT'' 
Festival Hall n was an exht'aranng, fun- the finale fared better than the preference rhrough'ou.; 
____ blooded performance all round, folk-bke sound theme, with i,ienri at the cost of ino 
t„_ 11 though not one that emphasized s°*bist and orchestra dead to- sLresc. 

Joan Chissell specifically Russian element in fhe S ” The sroup I,as malu 

Prokofievas second piano con- the work, or the composer’s in- Prokofiev shared the first half rhe expression is not pr 

rhythms aud leaps of the finale. 
It was an exhilarating, full- 

uony evident, tne meJodv. \ 

a shade tremulous T^e. * r '^c ,ortC 1 
ncesti ” ; her sing- slructive melodic thouf 
la mia fiamma”, the Allegri into rheir 
thrilling indeed, after a cool stare in th 

T> i ■ccra.L introspective D minor, i 
rSlUt Unttltns works there was j dear j 
__ __of emution understated . 

. _ ‘ .' T i win fragility i>f line and 
tn. The demonic m | the slow movements, 
ed better tnan the preference throughou.; 

Joan Chissell sirens. 
The group has main 

rhe expression is not pr 

flexible, agile insrrume 
not one given to hair-tea 
chest-pounding. KJS7 sj 

brightly enough in a taurly and danced and sang, 
sprung performance. kept irs counsel. 

brnmlin J 
OKnftfi li. 21. n it. Jift* 

ZS.JlJ-WyJ.SHI " 

3aR rad 4 grin lot pwua Dlt2 of awt 

■ f* _- , ... , ic- . . * (UKUllCV 2aLliU CU LTI15 lirSl Hilll 

ceno in G minor is never likely dmdual fingerprints, as much with Stravinsky, of the Divert)- [ tU0us* j™n an except1 
to oust its popular .successor ; ^v5Il-i've f™01 com- memo, Le baisar de la fee, much flexible, agile insrrume 
ii is far too exhausting. But 11 **L Qsl,Icenozy or Cher- of it shallow patchwork. But nor one given to hair-tea 
performances are on the the oreclies'r.a Mr Muti brought up the colours chest-pounding. KJS7 sj 
increase and on t,-1 ^ndfd l?0. lou^ ev®n f°r thls brightly enough in a taurly and danced and sang. 

. M ' DU... Tutsday, with robust soloist. But Mr Orozco sprung performance. kept its counsel, 
the New Phtiharmonia Orehes- bimself found the dnve for the Finally Beethoven’s For rh^. Al(;nM... 

strength aeafnst tit? ° ^ c- ?We even if not convey- expert fitter-in. a.s lie tim 
firet movemJm b H whipped up the firer mg the music’s tull voltage. The Tuesdav*-; emnenti" »’ 

movement cadenza into a tem- AUegretto glowed most. Horn accm-m of Knl.“. in t. 
sccond. movement pest, though did not sustain the accidents did not help rhe first 1 rL-iia.nin- confer-i ur 

semiquavers, the jaBged opening narrante theme with movement. ifliSIi' InS 

relenting second 
semiquavers, the 

Allegretto glowed most. Horn 
accidents did not help rhe first 
movement. 

For rhe qurntel*. rh-;^aS?5 
violist is Cc-cil A-onnw-’ 
expert fitter-iit. as lie din , ' 
Tuesday’s emnencl" ’V-". 
accr-un! of K.tI.I in (. 
remaining concert*? ur 
December J and 10. 'i ■“ 

tJ9 



) Rolcut’s pruners and 
jcateurs are too well 

. uowo to need any com- 
ient—among garden- 

rs5 that, is. But their 
cw flower-gatherer 
iay be useful even to 
at dwellers who only 

rrange bought flowers 
nd they cost about 
1.65 at leading flower 
ad garden shops or 
eparnnents. They are 
; orange plastic, com- 
irtable to hold and 
irsatQe. They strip 
mrns from roses, 
■usb the ends of stems 
»r longer life in vases, 
aid the flower as it is 
jt or shortened. They 
m also be unscrewed 
ir cleaning but never 
•epi to need it. Leaflet 
am Rolcut, Blatch- 
ird Road, Horsham, 
ussex. 

Sheila Black 

• Robin and Mary Ellis 
are no strangers to this 
page—readers like their 
pale, turned . pine 
goblets, plates and 
beakers. Now they have 
added a number of 
objets in solid wood. 
Eggs of varying sizes 
From 1J to 4 inches in 
diameter,, of pine, elm, 
sycamore, yew, walnut, 
mahogany and a lovely 
grainy oak as well as 
rarer woods like Lignum 
vitae, ebony and rose¬ 
wood. 

Paperweights are 
different, with knots and 
grains making them fun 
to doodle with while at 
the desk (from £1.50 to 
£2.50 excluding' VAT). 
Candle holders to take 
those wide, chunky 
candles are also lovely 
on a rural table or on 
pine—in pine, elm, vew 
and at £2.50 of £2.80 
witbour VAT. 

The jewelry i$ 
unusual and I found it 
popular with the young 

and the dramatic. The 
pieces are large enough 
to be striking yet light¬ 
weight to hang from ears 
or around necks. The 
big, egg-shaped pendants 
are fun to play with as 
you_ wear them. ' The 
chains and earring 
screws or chains are 
frankly inexpensive, gilt 
and strong but not pre¬ 
tending to be anything 
they are not, but the 
earrings can be adapted 
to fit on to sleepers 
easily enough. Pendants 

il.75 and £2.25 and 
I think any teenager or 
young person, female or. 
m many cases, male, 
would enjoy them. Drop 
earrings, diamond-shaped 
earrings and others like 
an offeut from a dowel 
are in most of the woods 
already mentioned and 
are £1.25 or £135. 
Matched sets of 
“jewels” are therefore 
pretty reasonably priced 
as gifts. Prices from 
Robin and Mary Ellis, 
Rum wood, Horseheath, 
Cambridge CB1 6QX. 

i Today there is a Christmas Fair 
[ Kensington Town Hall from 11 am 
i 4 pm, admission 10n. Held by the 
orting Hill Housing Trust, it in- 
hides original, signed cartoons by 
ammiogs of the Daily Express, 
gudsewn patchwork pillows, band- 
pined babies and children’s things. 
Id books and even old 7S rpm 
ecords for collectors; cartoon T- 
hirts, home-made cakes, jams, 
elishes and Christmas puddings, 
ore, plants, recycled hand-made 
Ihristmas cards and so on. with a 
ot of ir cheaper than in the shops, 
’rapared by »-o?untary workers and 
•very penny helps ro give someone 
i decern place to live. Opposite 
Seasington High Street tube station. 

| Parrots is a lighL, tall shop fitted 
mi with much plate glass, newly 
pared at 56 Fulham Road, London, 
lift almost due south of South Kcn- 
qgion tube station. It is very cbit^ 
at a lot of expensive pictures and 
rJwmber that are inexpensive— 
tely animals, birds, flowers and 
ne paintings of initials turned into 
ttarins or sexy beings. There is 
’enetian glass, some lovely Italian 
>ttery and a table set of a design 
idated bv Meissen. A huge pot 
the centre of the table is surroun¬ 

ded by dishes which fit around it and 
make more open spaces in which to 
nest other dishes—buy nine, 17 or 
-»3 pieces in white with green borders 
and decorated with fruit or sea 
creatures. 

Not everything is costly, by any 
means. Stocking fillers for children 
are many, charming and from 15n 
for minute paintboxes complete with 
brush. Boxes that make animal 
noises—cow, dog, lamb and so on— 
are 22p each. Tiny vo-vos have 
raiders in them and cost * 7p each. 
A six-piece orchestra of little wooden 
rabbits is £135. Jigsaw puzzle invi- 
ra1?.0" cards are 50p- for eight. A 
delightful doll converts, when her 
dress is turned inside out. into 
Grandma and then, reversed, into the 
wolf (£14.50i. Expensive bur hand 
made. 

There will be Andrew Griraa 
jewelry (the only shop apart from 
Grima’s to sell his pieces), embroi¬ 
dered samplers from the Italian 
School of Erabroidery,and some excel¬ 
lently-chosen antiques, handbags and 
luggage. Luxurious, packed with taste 
and nice people to serve. Much, 
especially of die cheaper stuff, can be 
sent by mail. Much is expensive but 
good value. Some French tisane- 
makers at around £20. Little sarin 
knickerbockered legs are lavender 
bags (amusing at £3). The telephone 
number is 01-584 3699. 

9 The Country Gentleman's Associa¬ 
tion has such a comprehensive cata¬ 

logue packed with merchandise and 

services, often at good discounts, that 
an acceptable present could be the 
subscription to make your friend a 
member. Members also get a monthly 

magazine, which covers more than 
country lore and includes advice on 
tax, the finance acts and suchlike. A 
number of top shops have arrange¬ 
ments for personal shoppers with 
CGA membership so that yon can get 
discounts at places like Maxwell Croft 
(furs), Richard Ogden l jewelry), 
Mappin and Webb (antique and 
modern silver and other gifts). Ser¬ 
vices include accounting, insurance, 
tax. VAT, farm management and com¬ 
pany advice. A year’s membership is 
£3, "no entrance fee. Details from 
CGA’s head office, IcknieJd Way West, 
Letchworth, Hertfordshire SG6 4AP. 

9 A practical book on winemaking 
has been published by British Sugar 
Bureau and Southern Vinyards. SV’s 
juices still yield the most potable 
results and can be made into wine in 
the easiest way, with the minimum of 
work apart from the inevitable rack¬ 
ing and bottling. The better grape 
juices need no added sugar, in case 
potential starters are deterred bv the 
absence of sugar, or price. The book, 
a coloured paperback, is simple, basic. 
diagrammed and helpful even to those 
who" are convinced that practice mis 
made their home winps nearly Per" 
feet. It costs 60p, post free, from 
Southern Vinyards, Nizells Avenue. 
Hove, Sussex BN3 IPS. 

many new products in our latest 
catalogue. Or pay us a visit. U.K. delivery arranged. 

Name (Block Capitals) 

Address 

fflBH AUX EESSfifiB Open 10.30 - 6.00 p.m. Tue - Sat 
4 Harcourr Road Redland BRISTOL Tel (0272) 45719 

75 Parkway LONDON NW1 Tel 01 267 1313 

present presents for cttildren 
\ solved by METHUEN 

9 The West Kent Federation ol 
Women's Institute is at 64 College 
Road. Maidstone. Kent (not 84 as pub¬ 
lished last week in reference to the 
fruit and vegetable gardening and 
cookery book). As to the chmcherin- 

chees, they are £2.10 and not £1.20. 

9 Kang the Expense is the name of 
another gift shop opened at 197a 
Brampton Road, London, SW3, near 
Beauchamp Place. Games, puzzles, 
leather, arts and crafts, china, patch- 
work, etc. Do not expect to find much 
uuder £5. 

9 Not new but full of soapy gifts by 
Nortons is RosalLnde, S Bromptoo 
Arcade, London, SvV3 (near the top 
of Sloane Street). The Country 
Garden bubble bath at 59p is fragrant 
and refreshing. Children" of ail ages 
always love the spotted, Soaring hippo 
with soap on his back (77d). Adults 
would appreciate three Toulouse 
Lautree posters on three cakes of -soap 
—the picture lasts all the way through 
and the trio, boxed, is 65p. Roaring 
20s picture soap has the Gatsbv touch 
of a shadowy, head-baDded girl in a 
round cake of soap—two cakes, boxed, 
for 55p. Besides many soap novelties 
there are handbags and oilier gifts. 
Can do some mail order but leaflets 
are few—telephone 01-389 6540. 

unique lines. 3s does Lho Common¬ 
wealth Institute, and this policy of 
helping by selling is the best form of 
charity, giving occupation and dignity 
to those who need these as much as 
they need money. There is still 
na-ivete that de'ights from handicrafts 
from developing countries. I find it 
pleasing alongside the gloss of sophi¬ 
stication that fills so many shops. The 
Shop is at the Commonwealth Insti¬ 
tute at the western end of Kensington 
High Street, London W.8. Those who 
missed my mention of the Oxfaoi 
catalogue of mail order lines, which 
tempted me to spend n lot on sur¬ 
prisingly cheap gifts, still have time 
to get it from 274 Banbury Road. 
Oxford. 

9 The Shop is another newcomer. Ir 
is non-profit-making acd is run jointly 
by Orfam and the Commonwealth 
Institute. The Ox tarn prices always 
amaze me—I see many of the things 
they do at ether girt shops selling at 
higher prices and wonder how Oxfam 
manages it, despite the t;charity5' 
ingredient. Oxfam aisc has ma’nv 

® Conran, at the corner of Fulham 
Road and Sloane Avenue, has some 

'unusual clocks, including some by 
designer Joe Colombo. A miniature 
pocket alarm is one. Copper pans 
gleam (they cost money but top cooks 
love tiiemL Baskctware from China is 
cheaper—between 45p and £8.30, this 
section is full os temptation. So. for 
the well-heeled, are the antique rugs, 
the ribbed crystal from Italy and riie 
Raya! Copenhagen. Lighting is. very 
good, really unusual and at aboui 
average prices. 

and packed with fantasy and »he 
imagination of artists and jcwellcis 
nr glass and ceramic crafispeonlc 
whose work is the normal merchan¬ 
dise there. Enter bv Marylebone 
Srreet tnor Marylebone High Street 
alrhough it is at the same end of the 
long New Cavendish Street! and see 
wood, ceramic .ir other boxes from 
as little as £5 but up to £50 or more, 
all to give pleasure or to make an 
extra special gift wrap. Hamuli Aik- 
man. whose jewelry has been photo¬ 
graphed for this page, offers 
two-faced silver cylinders, regally 
etched with a king’s face on one side 
and a' rather masculine queen’s on 
the other. These are £38. topped bv 
a semi-predous stone. No ntai' order, 
and the phone number is 01-487 5080. 

© At the Cassoa Gallery, 9B New 
Cavendish Street. London. Wl. you 
can buy little boxes of great variety 

9 All year round, rav policy is to 
. ration strictly the number of London- 
onlv shops and services on this pa'jc. 
and tn concentrate on narinnahv- 
available merchandise—harder in 
these shortage limes—or «»n goods 
that sell by post. Ho wove*-, some 
readers hare written to cav they visit 
London for Christmas shopping anti 
want some addresses, so f : *sumc 
that lo be true -»f many others who 
have nor written, hence rhis depar¬ 
ture from the norm. Next v.crk. 
there will be more London shops, 
as many as possible with postal ser¬ 
vices on-at least some of their wares. 

YESTERDAY’S 
MASTERPIECES 

made by 

TODAYS 
CRAFTSMEN 

which will become 

exclusive leather > * 
. furniture -y . 

'.I; AT,. 

*!**&*&> **»•-»<,• 

f FRENCH * 
WITHOUT TEARS 
Hay unique new DESPERANTO 

9 Everyone is delighted to gel 
ballpoint pens with their names 
stamped on them. Ids not ego¬ 
mania, it is a way of making 
reasonably sure your pens don’t 
travel to other desks. Last year, 
when the service was stopped 
because costs had risen so high, 
I found myself at a Joss for the 
kind of cheaper presents you hang 
on die tree or give ro acquaint¬ 
ances and to friendly butchers or 
milkmen. This year, the pens are 
back, packed three to a plastic 
container instead of the former 
four. They arc black, blue and red 
and each must be stamped with 
the same name. They cost 66p the 
set, postage included, to any pan 
of the United Kingdom and all 
proceeds go to mentally handi¬ 
capped children. Postal orders or 
crossed cheques to CWS for 
Mentally Handicapped Children, 
Frances House Day Nursery, 84/ 
86 Braving ton Road, London, W9. 
The Society is a totally voluntary 
organization which runs day 
nurseries, a residential home, 
social club and holiday schemes 
for the unfortunate children. 

9 There ts sell time to buy by 
oust from Action Research for the 
Crippled Chiid. Good pottery, good 
kitchen things. Vincent House, I 
Springfield Road. Horsham, Sussex 
RH12 2P\. 

9 Oddly enough,, there are a|so 
kitchen things in the Book Club 
Associates catalogue, plus lighters, 
glasi. transistor radios, etc. No 
nooks—the address is HO Box 19. 
Swindon SN3 3LE. 

ders l9Dpl ; or like those plastic 
hangers for drip drying, to stick 
on the ha til room wall or door 
j75p> : m?c stump remover (6Up) : 
nr clever litTle holders with self- 
adhesive bases to stick to the car 
dashboard to hold glasses without 
scratching tSOpl. Treasure Gilt 
House. 60 Brom.sgrove St., Birm¬ 
ingham 5. 

TOMORROW’S 
mxniimwsto 

^ Treasure Trove has some of the 
oddments you often seek but fail 
to find. Like Lawn-Edge for keep¬ 
ing the edges trim by checking 
growth along path and lawn bor- 

9 Tasteful calendars, diaries, 
posters and cards are at the Arts 
Council Gift Shop, 28 Sackville 
Street, London W1X IDA. Personal 
visitors have a wide choice, hut 
they send a mailing leaflet and 
are helpful on the telephone, so 
trv 01-734 4318. 

Visit our showrooms. 
T omorrows A ntiques Li mi ted 
21A Cork Street, London Wl 

ijt the top of (he Burlington Arcade! 

@ The latest Karbeware sau cep a a-com-casserole has no proie priori 
to elegance, but ir is reasonably priced sad efficient. Ir is robustly 
made in a satin finished aluminium with a non-stick lining. The 
flat base is stable on top of the cooker as well as oven use. It can 
be used for pot roasting—a lidded roaster not only keeps the 
oven clean but locks in meat juices. The domed lid allows room 
for bulky joints as well as stews. The 9in diameter size has a 
recommended retail price of £3.92 but you can now buy it. post 
free, for £2.94 direct from the maker for a limited period. Prices 
include VAT and orders should go to Harbeware, Dept H. 
Hanover Mills, Firzroy Street. Ashion-under-Lyne, Lancashire 
OL7 0JF. 
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Let’s Have a Party 
MAUREEX ROFFEY 

ELM 

©For garden lovers, a tree or 
a shrub musr be a welcome gift. 
Interarbor works like Inter- 
flora, arranging for delivery 
anywhere in the world with 
your greeting attached. In 
Britain, trees cost £7.70 includ¬ 
ing VAT, delivery and all. Most 
deciduous trees are between 
five and eight feet tall while 
conifers and their ilk are at the 
safer transplanting height of 
about three feet. Shrubs cost 
£4.50—trees are £12 outside 
Britain and include roses. One 
thing—your presenr will nor 
arrive ar Christmas time because 
it needs to be delivered during 
the planting season but your 
recipient could still enjoy know¬ 
ing about it for Christmas and 
looking forward to the tree’s 
arrival. Leaflet and other details 
from Interarbor, Castle Heding- 
ham, Essex (telephone Heding- 
ham 60S09 or Maplestead 609). 

The 100th Anniversary of Fiji’s Cession to Great Britain 
commemorated in legal tender gold & silver coinage. 

■52ir size 45 nvm'dia. 

BOOKS 

CASflfMTfWl 
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THE COMPLETE 
HOSTESS 
byQuaglino £2.95 
with a for foreword by 
Barbara Cartland 

ASTROLOGY IN 
THE KITCHEN 
Ivor Powell £2.50 

ADRAMUKE 
THIS £2.50 
The gourmet's guide 
to Scotch Whisky 
Alan Reeve -Jones 

$mw 

iY 

•*** | 
/ J*" Don’t missElithefu^ V . f? 
/ / ihatistobehadinpreparing^^ & 

( /aadhoiding your otvo children’s \ 
4 ■/ party. This" practical guide to 

lift I making vour own invitations, ‘jA^r 
decorations, glorious food, games v 

u. WR1R P 

growing, 
freezing and 
COOKING £2.50 

Kerth Mossman & 
Mary Norwak 

decorations, glorious food, games ^ 
( and presents Is meant for the \ 
{ whole family, children as jveli as \ 
( adults. It will make parties at ? 

Christmas, or any other time, a let l 
more fan. Illustrated in colour with ? 

photographs and diagrams. £2.95 ; 
BODLE1HEAD , Jg 

9A Chichester shop called ROL, 
which stands for Room Outside 
Limited, has started^ mail order 
selling for some lines. Tradi¬ 
tional Sussex trugs of willow 
board are £2^0 plus 25p or 
£2.54 plus 30p. Those beetle 
boot jacks, with horned heads 
in which to wedge the boored 
heel so as to get boots off, 
could be an idea for the fashion 
conscious as well as for wearers 
of Wellingtons—£2.30 plus 32p 
in black or “■polished metal”. 
A Somerset willow log basket, 
20" diameter by 20" high, is 
£422 plus 70p (they suggest it 
makes an ideal plant holder 
and 1 agree but must warn 
that the plant pot ought to have 
a water-bolding base saucer in¬ 
side the basket). They have 
a compartmented wicker carry¬ 
ing basket taking 18 bottles or 
glasses on to the terrace or 
lawn—£7.b0 plus 45p ; a Smoke 
Eojt (I use mine for serving hot, 
smoked fish and meat) is £6.87 
plus 30p; cast iron duor stops, 
pine plaut boxes, barbecue, 
boorscraper, mounted butter¬ 
flies, ornate plant stand for con¬ 
servatory, sundial plate (only 
£4.20 plus 36p for Si" square) 
all are on the broadsheet sent 
from ROL, Goodwood Gardens, 
Waterbeach. Near Chichester 

This unique commemorative Fijian issue 
consists of a $100 coin in .500 fine gold, 
measuring 38 mm in diameter weighing 
484 grains.and a $25 coin in.925 fine silver 
measuring 45 mm in diameter and weighing 
750 grains. 

The reverse of both features the legendary 
Fijian chief, Cakobau,and the obverse Arnold 
Machin's portrait of Queen Elizabeth II. 

The designs are enhanced by the frosted 
finish that distinguishes these rare 
double-headed coins to be struck by the 
highly respected Birmingham Mint 

Legal tender coinage at official 
government issue prices 

The cost of the $100 gold coin is £88.00 
in proof condition,and £66.00 uncirculated. 
The $25 silver coin is offered at £20.00 proof 
and £13.50 in uncirculated condition. 

Packing and postage is included. 

Ordering limits and deadlines 
There is a limit of 5 proof coins per 

subscri ber. Order deadline for the silver proof 
coin is 15th December 1974,with no deadline 
for the gold. Proof coins will be supplied in a 
special presentation case. 

Please allow approx.4 months for delivery. 
Paramount regret they can accept no 
responsibility for delay,dueto circumstances 
beyond their control. 

Paramount 

| (Haicaker 595). Personal shop- 
' pers welcomed. 

ah ainstratfld 

Paramount Intemab'onal Coin Limited, 
238-245 Grand Buiidings,Trafalgar Square, 
London WC25E2Telephone: 01-839 2507. 
Company Registration No. J117311 England. 

I-APPLICATION FORM- 
Fiji's Cession to Great Britain Centenary Coins. 

1 To. PciJiiioiiTit |ntemahor.3i Cem Lhl,23S-kMi Grand Bur'dingr-. 
Trolt^ji-Sjuiri;. London ’AC? ‘EZ.lfeScphsiK. 0KU>.tv7. 
Con^jr.v PegislwUro Mo. 1117311 England. 
Weau* ac*^pt r-y ordtr hr 

--S100 proof goWwirr. a'. £83 ind.p.& p. Order KiiOt 3. 

. SIQQ Undrculatal -wld tans at £66 cadi ind.p.5 p 

——.S25 proof siiver coj'ra at E20 each Lid. p. f>p. Order ILnit 5. 

-S25 a-idroiUtefl silver coins ar CT330 eedi IrxLp.&p. 
I enclose cheque, postal order lo the value of C_ 

Mr/Mis/Afa 

Cbiir.^ dsleii liiliUc—f r. :Ll-1 
jjeiive.-v irs the Es nL h t Jcs o: !i-. 
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SPORT,. 
Rugby Union Football 

Derby’s substitutes see 
them safely home 

Kirkpatrick breaks through to score a try for the New Zealanders at Cardiff yesterday. 

Welsh lament the missed chances 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Wales XV 3 New Zealanders 12 

In Cardiff yesterday the All 
Blacks added a second notable 
scalp to their belts In the space 
of five days, to reinforce my 
feeling that they might beat the 
Barbarians on Saturday, too, and 
so pun off a remarkable triple 
slam. It might, just, have been a 
different story here if Wales had 
kicked their goals in the first half 
and put to better use the fierce 
wind driving down this lush field 
from over the Taff. Bur they did 
not. and the better organized side 
prevailed, in a fine match that 
came to a rousing climax, by a 
goal and two penalty goals to a 
penalty goal. 

Welsh lamentation was consider¬ 
able as Bennett, enduring a night¬ 
mare first period, missed touch 
with five early line hicks but. 
more crucially,' missed four kicks 
at goal. A squall uf rain, made 
things no easier, bnt he will nqt 
easily be forgiven for two of the 
failures from short range. Bennett 
eventually succeeded with bis 
fifth attempt shortly before the 
interval but by then Karaxn, whose 
kicking into the wind bad been 

forward, played a storming role 
in every way, and for the Welsh 
Blyth In tbe centre. Now, however. 
It was only three-all and Wales 
turned round to face the elements 
without sufficient capital in the 
bank to tide them over harder 
times, it seemed then that the con¬ 
certed drive of the All Blacks 
forwards In the loose, with the 
master, Sidney Going, at their 
heels, would not long be denied. 

With IS minutes to go, after 
Duncan Robertson bad sliced a 
drop shot at goal, his namesake 
(the centre. Bruce) switched 
direction with a carving run up 
the right and provided a slick 
reverse pass for Going on his in¬ 
side. Going stumbled in a tackle 
hut scooped up the ball to Whiting, 
who was tackled by Edwards and 
Cobner. The ball squirted out 
loosely from die ensuing brief ruck 
and Kirkpatrick, picking it up 
some yards to the left, suddenly 
found himself in the clear and 
drove 'straight through to touch¬ 
down between the posts. Karam’s 
conversion was a formality. 

Just before this the All Blacks 
might have bad another score when 
Gerald Davies, by his right touch- 
line,- failed to tidy up a long 
diagonal kick from Duncan Robert¬ 
son. Little Batty, nipping in to 

superb, and whose marking under hack (through to. the goal line, was 
pressure had been brave and 
sound, bad given his side the lead 
with a penalty goal beautifully 
struck from an unlikely range (in 
the dreuinstances) of 35 pards. 

Just before the interval, Eveieigh 
injured a leg and, in die same 
movement, Hull received n com¬ 
pound fracture of the left leg. 
The replacement for the Ail 
Blacks was Knight whu, at flank 

so obviously obstructed by Davies 
that a penalty try would have been 
appropriate retribution. Mr D*Arcy 
ordered an ordinary penalty, the 
New Zealanders took a quick tap 
and Karaxn put -in a perfect kick 
across the face of the Welsh posts 
for his right wing, Bryan Williams, 
to gather and, apparently, to score. 
But. again, the referee gave a 
penalty, this time for offside. It 

must have been by a hair’s breadth. 
Wales achieved parity in the 

tight and, using short lineouts on 
their own ball, and with Mervyn 
Davies on a roving commission 
when their' opponents threw in, 
probably Eared better in that area 
than they had dared to hope. Cob¬ 
ner and the tearaway Evans 
achieved some memorable bursts in 
the loose, but the Welsh pack could 
never support the - breaks in the 
same decisive and coordinated 
fashion as the All Blacks. No 
Welsh forward worked harder or 
more shrewdly than Mervyn Davies. 

The home side tried everything 
they knew in an exciting last 
phase, John Williams at full back 
banishing unworthy thoughts chat 
he might not be quite ready for 
such a test, even if his timing was 
not fully boned. He began the 
second half with a magnificent 
frontal tackle to stop Bryan Wil¬ 
liams, then ander full steam. And 
it was one Of tns characteristic 
barnstormers down the middle 
that set up the one clear chance 
Wales bad of scoring a try. Evans 
knifed further into the opposing 
half, the new loose head, Faulkner, 
was on his right, and so were the 
hooker, Windsor, and the great 
runner Gerald Davies, who was 
clear on the outside. But, alas, 
when the ball got to Windsor it 
stayed with him and be was sunk 
by the swift and efficient defensive 
cover. 

It was a match in which Wales 
were never able to pressurize their 
opponents consistently, and there 
was never a guarantee that the 
ruck or maul ball they set up 
themselves would prodnee divi¬ 
dends. Gareth Edwards, though 

he kicked splendidly (mostly in 
-defence), was hamstrung by events. 
Thus it was the great Going who 
was enabled to call the shots 
coolly and to demonstrate his 
superb, stabbing acceleration on 
the break. Lesue bad a splendid 
all round game at number eight, 
Macdonald certainly was not out- 
shone at the lineout by Whiting, 
and aD in all it was a well merited 
victory to which the whole side 
contributed individual parts. But 
there might perhaps have been 
more tries with a little surer dis¬ 
tribution in midfield. 

If die Kirkpatrick try did not 
stitch up a black package. Karam’s 
second (and comfortable) penalty 
goal, for a scrummage infringement 
10 minutes from no side, 
undoubtedly did. It meant that 
Wales have not enjoyed an inter¬ 
national victory, official or other¬ 
wise, against New Zealand for 21 
years. 

The Welsh centre, Bergiers, was 
concussed and replaced near the 
end by Sevan, baring earlier been 
on the losing end of a nasty tackle 
by Lambert that drew a stern 
warning from the referee. 

WALES XV i J. P. R. Williams 
(London Welsh): T. G. R. Davins 
(Cardiffi. R. T. E. Bergiers iLlan.?l]l). 
I. Hall fAberavom. J. J. Williams 
(Llanelli/; P. Bennett iLlanelU). <3. O. 
Edwards (Cordl/fi: A. CS. Faulkner 
t Poniypool). r. w. Windsor iPontir- «ool>. D. R. Llewalof * Llanelli«. 
.A. D. Wheel i Swansea i, D. L. 

OulnncU iLlan'.-llli. r. J. Co Onex 
i Pantypool). T. P. Evans i Swansea!. 
T. M. Davies (Swansea/. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: J. I. Karam: 
R. G. williams. B. J. Rohernon. I. A. 
Hurst. G. D. Bally: D. J. Koberlwjn. 
S. M. Going: K. K. Lam ben. w. W. 
Norton, ‘ K. J. Tanner. P. J. WhlUxig. 
H. H. Macdonald. I. A. KlrVnatrlck. 
K. A. tTvelelqh. A. H. Leslie. 

Referee■ D. P. D'Arry (Ireland). 

By Norman Fox 
Derby 3 Velez Master 1 

Derby County ; were down and 
almost oat of- any hope of reach¬ 
ing. the last tight of the Uefa Cup 
in their third round first leg tie at 
the Baseball Ground last night 
when they made an extraordinary 
second half recovery through the 
ingenious use of two crucial sub¬ 
stitutes in Bourne, who scored 
twice, and Hinton, who .got the 
ball in off the soaking surface of 
the pitch. 

For all of the first half Velez 
Mostar seemed well capable of 
building on a quick and important 
goal, and one began to think of the 
theory that whenever feeling in 
need of boosting confidence, an 
old argument is resurrected to the 
effect that no Continental team can 
play to high standards in the appal¬ 
ling conditions of an English win¬ 
ter and could never survive in the 
background of aggressive power 
seen in an average first division 
game. 

Velez Mostar looked to have 
made short work oF that old theory 
when they stung Derby with a goal 
before the third minute and went 
on to refute the predictions that 
they weer always a poor team 
away from borne and here would 
particularly miss two of their 
World Cup players. Nothing could 
have been more misleading to 
Derby. The Yugoslav tackling was 
typically English in severity and 
their counterattacking Continental 
with a vengeance—four men being 
rushed forward at every oppor¬ 
tunity in the first half even when 
Lee was threatening them in the 
penalty area. Against many English 
defences he would have succeeded. 

Velez, without an away win in 
their home league, at first belied 
that record and the fact that they 
are considered one of the less 
powerful sides left in the Uefa 
competition. Derby, bearing no 
comparison iu outlook or effec¬ 
tiveness to the side who beat 
Ipswich Town in the league last 
Saturday, nr defeated Atlfitico 
Madrid in the previous round of 
this competition, had about them 
all the look of surprised defeat. 

In rain, snow and with a high 
wind blowing across the messy 
pitch, they had to spend much of 
tile match in uncomfortable pur¬ 
suit of the lead Bolez took In the 
second minute when Hadzfabdlc, 
one of the Yugoslav internationals, 
made a penetrating run on the 
left side and cut in to pass across 
the goal to Topic. A quickly- 
taken low centre, and Vladic the 
most effective player of the night 
In spite of a permanent limp that. 
eventually forced htm to leave the 
field, scored a fine goal, his shot 
angled cleverly into the far 
corner. 

Derby struggled inelegantly, 
with Davies unable to win the ball 
in the penalty area, and Us re¬ 
placement by Bourne on the hour 
was the derisive move. After an 
interchange with Hector in the 
Velez penalty area. Bourne 
glanced in the equalizer. 

In the seventy-eighth minute 
Hinton, the other newcomer, 
injecting fresh hope into Derby, 
turned on the ball as if the pitch 
was as dry as silver sand, and put 
Derby ahead. The game was up¬ 
ended. Hector had a goal dis¬ 
allowed and then Gemmiu played 
a pass through to Bourne who, 
with four minutes left, scored a 

. y * 

Jeff Bourne ... scorer of two Derby goals. 

goal that made the whole match 
seem almost absurdly unkind to 
Velez, although no more than 
Derby deserved for their stirring 
finish. Velez were totally deflated. 
Gladovfc lost his self-control and 
was sent off for knocking Bourne 
to die ground. 

As Derby left the field in relief, 
Nish was being helped off after 
sliding across the running track 
in the last tackle of the match, 
hitting the wall and straining his 

ankle. The injury should not 
him out of what should now 
fairly comfortable second 
match in Yugoslavia on De 
her 11. 

DERBY COUNTY: C. Houllor 
Webster. □. Nlsti. B. Bloch. P. Q. 
C. rodd. H. NPWTon. A. Gontmll 
Davins > .tub. J. Bourn" i. K. K> 
F. Lee (sub. A. Hlnloni. 

VELEZ MOSTAR: S. Mrgan; M. c 
D. Hadzlebdlc. U- Prunoraq. A. G 
vic, V. PecelJ. J. Topic. F. Vladlc 
M. OkiLka i. M. Vukoje. □. Lodli 
llodztc. 

Referee: P. Manilla (East Germ. 

Stoke finally reach third 
place after a jerky ride 

Surrey’s chance to displace the champions 
By Gordon Allan 
Eastern Counties 9 ' Surrey 11 

Surrey opened up the race for 
the south-eastern divisional title in 
the county rugby championship by 
beating Eastern Counties by a 
penalty goal and two tries, to three 
penalty goals at Norwich yester¬ 
day- Counties have been divisional 
champions for the past mo years. 

■ Everything hinges oo the 
matches to be played on December 
IX. Surrey play Sussex at Hay¬ 
wards Heath, and Counties ploy 
Kent.at Chatham. At present there 
is a triple tie at the top of the table 
involving Counties. Surrey and 
Middlesex who also have a match 
left at home to Hampshire on 
December 11. 

There was little opportunity for 
flowing, constructive rugby yester¬ 
day. The weather was against it. 
A strong and fickle breeze blew 
throughout the game, and before 
long -the rain came too, buttling 
across the field with .such force 
early in the second half that the 
players had to turn their backs 
to it. 

Surrey scored trice and Counties 
did not, so perhaps Surrey de¬ 

served to win, even if both their 
tries did spring from Counties’ 
mistakes. They knocked Counties 
out of their usual confident stride 
from the start, with MandeD, Bat- 
tersby and Legg going bard among 
the forwards, Weston add Bennett 
using the ball shrevydly at half¬ 
back, and Hiller calm under the 
high kicks. 

Surrey were in front after two 
minutes. Weston charged down a 
kick by Jorden after a set scrum 

In tiie first 10 minutes of the 
second half Jorden kicked two 
more penalties to put Counties 
ahead. One was for time-wasting 
at a lineout. Surrey lost their 
hooker. Bond, with concussion at 
this point. But they did not let 
this or anything else get them 
down and 10 minutes from the end 
Bennett gauged the wind expertly 
to kick the derisive penalty, front 
30 yards and an- angle. In the last 
minute Jorden bad a chance to win 

mage near the Counties’ line, and -the game for Counties with an- 
scored near a corner Hag. Bennett other penalty, but missed, 
hit the crossbar with his conver- ^eastern counties: a., m. 
ston attempt. Soon afterwards, be ^ park>. j. p. Janion • Richmond 
nit a post with a straightforward 
penally shot. 

After 25 minutes .Surrey scored 
again.. Hughes, intercepted a pass 
by Page .just inside the Surrey half, 
and moved the ball out to Weston. 
Weston made a lot of ground and, 
when Counties came across to 
crowd him out. Hung a high pass 
inside to Grant, who weaved his 
way to the line.. Jorden kicked a 
penalty for Counties just before 
half-time, Wyatt and McKay hav¬ 
ing taken play tp Counties' line 
with some threatening running. 

D. J. Ling i Ipswich ■. D. M. Wyatt 
i Bedford > : P. I.. Byrne i BlocJJu-afh' 
J. J. Pdqe , Norlhnmp(nn I: C. J. HbII- 
ward i Bedford i. P. d’A. Kelth-Rondi 
(Rosslyrt Parti. K. B. Calms (Sara¬ 
cens i. N. O. Marlin fHarlequins i. A. 
K. Rodgers (Rosslyn Parti. A. L. Bnck- 
nall (Rldimondi. w. A. Jones (London 
Irish*. A. J. Hollins tBedfordi. . 

SURREY": R. V. Hiller (Hsrlnqulns ■ 
M. Hooke iRcmsIvn Park). F. J. Grout 
i Harlequins i. K. Huwhcs f London 
Welsh •, V. Hummond ■ Harlequins >: N. 
Bennett (Bedfordl. L. E. Weston (Ron- 
lvn Park i: A. Short lands i Wasps i. .1. 
Bond i Richmond i. sub. 1. Smith ■ Ross- 
ivti Park), M. P. Hinton (RnuJvtl 
Parti'. N. Mundcli iRoftslvn Pari. J. 
Baitersby i Cam her lev i. J. Leon (Harlr- aulna i. V. R. Nnlsh ■ Dlackheoih i. P. 

ram i Richmond). 
Referee: A. ttvitsby (Lancashire!. 

Warwickshire wear down opposition 
By Peter Marson 
Warwickshire 21 North Midlands 6 

Warwickshire'5 free scoring style 
which has brought them 2? tries 
In four matches was much in 
evidence last evening at Coundon 
Road, when North Midlands's 
challenge iu the Midlands division 
of the rugby county championship 
was extinguished in a defeat by 
three goals and- a penalty- goal 
to a goal. 

North Midlands’s kick off on a 
cold blustery night signalled 
Warwickshire’s first attack with 
slick passing leftwards allowing 
Evans room to accelerate and 
Duckham the chance to move out¬ 
side Itis opponent, Thomas, on 
Midlands right wing. This move¬ 
ment ended with Duckham putting 
a foot in much outside the Mid¬ 
lands 25 In a trice Warwickshire 
swarmed to the North Midlands 
line with some scintillating paring 

All dividends are subject to 
rescrutiny and except where- 
stated are to unite of lOo. 
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among the backs which took the 
ball from one flank to the other. 
Yet, Duckham was thwarted again 
and Rossborough, too, afrer a 
powerful burst on Coultliard’s out¬ 
side. 

North Midlauds countered and 
having reached a position outside 
dicir opponents’ 25 had the 
opportunity to open the scoring 
when Warwickshire were pulled up 
at a scrummage. Anthony placed 
the ball for goal but Fired wide of 
the far post. Coundon Road's 
partizans did not think much nf 
that, but in the next minute it 
was with great relish that they rose 
to cheer and applaud a splendid 
try by Duckham. This had been 
bom at a ruck outside the North 
Midlands 25 close tu the right 
touchline, and a smart bout of 
passing by the backs. Ross- 
borough’s second visit to the three- 
quarter line left Duckham with a 
sharp sprint to the line for a uy. 
Rossborough converted. 

Warwickshire's initial assault: 
cased after 25 minutes and for the 
next few moments they were 
aligned in defence. Under fire from 
Barie Corless’s boot Warwickshire 
must have been a little surprised 
to fin thar thev had come through 
unscathed. Cories? hed hit an 
upright with a drop kick for goal 
and then failed to land two penalty 
goals from 35 and 27 yards nut, 
the second kick from in front of 
the posts. 

Before half time Warwickshire 
had returned briefly ro the North 
Midlands 25 where Rossborough 
landed a penalty goal, but they 
Were soon ranged in defence again 
when a -;nfpe-liL-c run hy Smith, 
darting In from the left wing. led 
to a keenly fought skirmish on 

By Gerry Harrison 
Stoke City 1 

Queens Park Rangers 0 
Almost apologetically Stoke City 

slipped quietly into third place in 
the first division last night with 
an erratic performance against 
Queen’s Park Rangers at tbe 
Victoria ground. Billed as Peter 
Shilton's first home appearance 
Stoke started impressively, gradu¬ 
ally deteriorated as if to offer 
Rangers a share of the spoils but 
also to allow their expensive new 
signing an opportunity to show the 
22,402 crowd what he Is made of. 
Shilton responded just enough. 
Rangers fractionally missed the 
boat. 

In the opening minutes Hudson 
ran the show with panache on a 
soggy pitch while Shilton paced a 
sanded goalmouth untroubled 
except by the cold. A delightful 
piece of control and observation by 
Hudson brought Stoke a goal in 
the ninth minute. He beat two 
men, spotted Hurst unmarked be¬ 
side him and a left foot shot did 
the rest. It seemed this would be 
the first of a handful. 

Yet Rangers, with Clement and 
McLiatock marking Hurst and 
Greenhoff in the middle, Gillard 
taking Robertson on the tying, 
allowed Stoke just two clear 
efforts in the first hair. In mid¬ 
field, however. Rangers were 
paper thin early on except for the 
hard-working Francis. Nobody 
afforded Thomas enough oppor¬ 
tunities to prose he could exploit 
Bowers's inexperience. 

Middlesex are 
good enough to 
win the group 
By AJan Gibson 

Middlesex 42 Sussex 3 
Middlesex were far too good for 

Sussex, winning by four goals, 
three tries and two penalty goals 
to a penalty goal. They played 
well enough to suggest that they 
might have bad the winning of the 
south-eastern division, but for that 
disaster against Eastern Counties, 
before they had got their side 
properly together : and now thar 
Eastern Counties have slipped, 
they might still do it. 

It was a sharp afternoon at Rich¬ 
mond, with a diagonal wind com¬ 
ing from behind tbe Middlesex 
right shoulders in the first half. 
The ground wa$ springy, despite 
ail the rain, good for running, and 
Middlesex made the most oF it. 
Sussex, far that matter, were ready 
to run with the bail when they 
had a chance, but the chances 
were few. for their forwards rarely 
won the ball except In a situation 
of scrambling retreat. 

Middlesex scored their first try 
after u couple uf minutes, and 
kept on scoring at roughly a point 
a minute until half-time, wben 
they led by 38 points to nothing. 
While Codd was taking the con¬ 
version that brought the score to 
38. the Sussex captain. Pope, not 
bothering to charge tiie kick, sum¬ 
moned his team around him Tar 
an _ intensive seminar, echoes uf 
which floated across the grouud. 

Whether it was Pope's eloquence, 
or the change of wind, or just that 
Middlesex, sure or victory, found • T . „ „ 
■t difficult to maintain the pitch I U6I2 (_UD 
of their game. Sussex did n lot 
belter in the second half, and came 
out of it only one point the worse. 
Certainly their pfav improved in 
two respects : Killing the loose 
ball to check the Middlerushes, 
atul tackling. 

The Middlesex t.-ic. ivc-iv suirt-d 
by (home l two), C lax ton. Alex¬ 
ander. Mordoll. Croydon .mrt tuc 
scrummage, pud ting over. James 
was tiie last man up from the 
pushover, but that they have been 
because he was hurt. Later he had 
to go off the field, and was I r? * 
replaced by Gooclennugb, a likely I l4 A Clip 
looking young man from Old I c-j—.. 
Meadonians. Cudd did the Middle- 1 round 
sex kicking, cxircmelv well. Sussex 
also suffered a casually : Hankuv 
had tn be replaced by Edwards, of 
Lewes. Robinson kicked The Sussex 
penalty goal. 

The south-cast M-luLtors choose 
on Saturday their side fur the 
England trial again** the south¬ 
west. Ripley gave them a reminder. 
Three or four oilier Middlesex 
men must be in cnnsldcrjtlnn-> 
perhaps even Heal, wlm had a 
lively game at stand-utl half, and 
looks an entirely Uiffercht plavcr . 
from those days, not mi long ago. | Lcaeiie Clin 
when f first remembered seeing I *-,'-a6uc 
him as a rather duur and uncmer* I Fourth round renlav 
prising full back. ' “-—- -■ - — 

1 doubt j* Su-sc 

Despite themselves Rangers 
crept back into the game as Hud¬ 
son and company drifted into an 
out-of-tune performance relieved 
only by Brief solos from Dodd, 
Smith or Hudson himself. Parkes 
saved well from Green off in the 
27th minute but thereafter was 
untroubled until Salmons fired in 
a powerful long shot in the 72nd 
minute. 

Meanwhile, a snaky run from 
Francis and an angled shot from 
Givens forced a first save out of 
Shilton In the 41st minute. 
Bowles, Givens and Thomas, now 
better served in tbe second half 
showed a taste for attack. Bowles's 
run was well smothered by Shilton ; 
then a good move, begun by 
Bowles, involving Francis and 
Thomas, deserved a better finish 
from the originator as he failed 
to test Shilton from eight yards. 

Shilton and Bowles were caught 
up in an isolated, private combat 
and the goalkeeper made a 
chipped free kick look less danger¬ 
ous than it was as he moved 
quickly to gather it from under 
the bar. By the end, after Hazell 
had squandered a last half chance. 
Stoke showed more life but were 
still grateful for that touch, from 
Hurst which does so much for 
their championship prospects. 
, STOKE CITY: P. StiUton; J. Man*. 
!• BOWMY. E. SkCBla. 0. S ml Ul. A. 
Dodd. J. Robcrison. J. -Geecnbofr. G. 
Horst «sub. I. Moorcsi. A. Hudson. 

UOLiEEN?S PARK RANGERS: P. 
Parkas: D. Clement. I. GQlard. M. 
Loach. F. MdLIntocfc. A. HaOTli. D. 
Thomas. _G. Francis. D. Rogers. S. 
Bowl™. D. Glvem. 

Rercrco- T. D. Spencer iWDOtlaa 
Bassett. Wiltshire ■. 

Goodwin’s first goals put 
Norwich in with Ipswich 
Norwich 2 Sheffield United 1 

Two goals by the 20-year-old 
centre forward. Steven Goodwin, 
the man brought in to replace the 
suspended Phillip Bover, gave Nor¬ 
wich City a 2—1 victory over 
Sheffield United in their League 
Cup fourth round replay at Car- 
row Road last night and a quarter¬ 
final round tic with East Anglian 
neighbours, Ipswich Town, next 
week. 

Norwich showed all their famous 
cup fighting tradition after Dear- 
den had put Sheffield ahead mid¬ 
way through the second half. 
Goodwin’s opening goal—his first 
for the club—took the match to 
extra time and he got the winner 
five minutes from the end of the 
extra period.- 

After an uninspired first half. 
Sheffield went ahead after 67 
minutes when Currie and Wood¬ 
ward carved a simple chance 
which Dearden gratefully accepted. 

Norwich looked down and out, 
but in the S4th minute MacDougall 
headed on a centre and Goodwin 
was in position to ram tbe ball 
home from close range. Both rides 
had chances in extra time, but It 
was Goodwin who grabbed the 
winner after 115 minutes, racing 
in to the near post to glide Sug- 
gett’s cross past the goalkeeper. 
Machin (Norwich) was “ booked ” . 
for dissent. 

Kevin Keegan, Liverpool’s 
England forward, will not be 
punished for his sending off 
against Kaiserslautern the West 

German club, on the close st 
tour. Tbe Football A asocial 
disciplinary committee yestt 
decided to take no further a 
since the West German ofT 
involved in the match on Ai 
5 are unable to attend a pen 
hearing for Keegan In Londc 
the near future because of “ 
ness commitments 

An FA spokesman : 
“ Having given the matter 
slderation. die committee 
decided to take no further a 
on the referee’s report.”' Ke ' 
bad asked for a personal he; 
after claiming mistaken identi 

Keegan bas missed 11 mai 
this season as a result of his j 
Lug off In the Charity Shield m. 

Gillingham made a wot 
profit of £33,G65 in tbe year er 
last May compared with a lo: 
£41.711 for the previous 12 moi 
During last year, xvhen Gilting 
won promotion from the fc 
division gate receipts rose 
£31.166 to £65.130 and £50?00C 
received from the transfer of l 
Peach to Southampton. 

Queen’s Park Rangers yesu 
paid £35,000 for the Luton 
full back Donald Shanks, 
manager. Dave Sexton comp 
die deal just before lea vine 
Stoke. 

The former Fulham defe 
Shanks, stayed behind tc> 
with the club’s reserves, but 
be in die running for a first 
-place against West Ham on i 
day. 

Crystal Palace get through after early setback 
By Norman de Mesquita 
Tooting & Mitcham U 1 

Crystal Palace 2 
“ Despondent. bnt not 

crushed The Tooting and 
Mitcham manager, Roy Dwight, 
was realist enough after yester¬ 
day afternoon’s FA Cup tie 
against Crystal Palace to know 
that bis team of amateurs and 
part-time professionals bad 
acquitted themselves well against 
the most expensive team in tbe 
third division. Tooting even bad 
the temerity to score after only 
44 seconds, when Grubb swept 
in Howell's corner. 

Eut eventually, the class of 
Crystal Palace saw them through 
and, while they were not as im¬ 
pressive as they might have hoped, 
they did enough tu qualify Tor a 
second round tie at Plymouth. 

Both of their goals pointed out 
the limitations of the Tooting and 
Mitrham defence. Cobb, while 
brilliant on the ground—as witness 
his diving save of Whittle's 

penalty —was far from command¬ 
ing in the air,: and it was this, 
combined with a lack of decisive¬ 
ness in their . clearances, that 
allowed Palace to survive. A 
misdirected header from GrufF, in 
fact, gave the ball to Jump, whose 
centre was headed home by 

SgttTgLSftS HE* Oxford have doubts Taylor’s free kick, allowed Whittle behind one of the goals which vtuutu uatc uuuua 
caused a stoppage of three minutes 

have to play on. Whittle made 
nonsense of that statement with a 
fine display in which he showed 
both class and flair. Jump wax 
outstanding in the Palace defence 
and Piguillen and Howell were 
the Tooting stalwarts. 

One sour note was the behaviour 

atfer a year's absence and ti 
in a thrilling performance she 
all his old style. He scored 
and made another two for a 
Stars team in a testimonial r 
for Tony Book at Maine Roai 
night. 

to scramble the ball home for the 
winner with just over half an 
hour to go. 

During tbe last half hoar. Palace 
survived some uneasy moments, 
particularly when Glover’s header 
from another of Howell’s well- 
placed corners which went just 
wide. It was Glover again, with 
only four minutes to go, who 
broke through only for Hammond 
to block his shot on the edge of 
the penalty area. 

Crystal Palace’s failure to 
Impress could be partially attri¬ 
buted to the pitch which Malcolm 
ALUson described as the worst he 
had ever seen a professional team 

during the first half while police 
dealt with a particularly violent 
supporter. But on the field, we 
had a cup tie that was played in 
tbe best possible spirit and the 
Football League professionals left 
Tooting with a heal thy regard for 
their non-league opponents. 

TOOTING AND MITCHAM: D. Cobb: 
A. BerracJolTi. i. Ptgnlllon. S. Grubb. 
□ . Smith, R. MllchOU. R. Howell. T. 
Fort, D- Jugenian. N. Glover. T. Amus. 

CRYSTAL PALACE: p Hammond: 
S. Jump. D. Jnirnca, I. Evans, j. 
Cannon. T. Venobio, N. Chaiiman. 
A. Whittle,.D.SwImilflhursL. P. Hlnsliot- 
wnod. P. TJytar- 

Rcrtrve: R- c. Cluing (Tonbridge.. 

Though there are doubts i 
two of his defenders Oxford 
versity captain, Barrie The 
yesterday announced his tea 
play Cambridge University it 
University football match 
Wembley on December 4. T> 

J. Davidson ■ Wade Dsj'nn rt: 
Merton i: M. Wraith 1 Crewe C 
and St i atltcrlne »i. j. Davies 
GS and St Edmund Halil. B. T1 
i A bent urn GS and SI Ediniiml Hall 
Walker (Dcvuntlarl H6 and \1avrt. 
*■ " -frou cauuh. Scum CoslcUa • FreU Gdiml 
and SI Pr.lpr'**. M._ 1.1 nr Is 
Pevcrll „«nd Si njUietlno's.. 
O Donnell 'Salopian CoHenr. Uat 
■inn NurrieldI. y. HeULk ilinlvers 
Hamburg and. Corpus Chrlsll i 
Smllh (Klny Edward,Ml. Shefllel 
Keblei, A. Pricr i Ch^lienhum Gi 

George Best returned to football thmuR" “ciihotfc" hs1 e£w 

Yesterday’s results 
Third round, first leg 
Derby .U. 3 Veto* Mo&tar 111 1 

r.numc (1!. VlddlL- 
II In Ion iS'i.ISIi 

Ci f Hf. H '..VIMII.S: Jin i thus l. 
,ini:ii. .. n. I'artir.-in. Hrlamitp t. 

JHu.rni- u. Dvlil.i Prnquf li.rme 
l.ns.-'ir.dL- I : nnriissM Mtmdien Cldd- 
K,r!» •!"£! /.irmuwii u: AiuM.-riLim 

Fnriunu niiwldutr (i. SY H.iinhurq 
SC N.iiiIm U. nindinu Dr..vl. ii 

.-II O;.ir.ii.. 

First division 

Rugby Union 
• 7°bR MATCHES: Wfllos XV 3. New 
leiiLinders 12: Wextern France 7. South 
Africans 4. 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Eastern 
nonnUes P. Surrey 11: Hampshire ui. 
Kent 21: Leicestershire 17. East vtd- 
i.tndft la; Middlesex 42. Sussex Notts, 

»-•¥» kEasmr 
Midlands table 

Slot, a 
Hum 

QPM 
122. JUS. 

\vnrwicluihlre 4 4 
Nulls. Lines. 

Derby 4 A 
Nth Midlands 4 2 
C.(M Midlands 4 1 
Lclc.-sd-mtilre 4 1 
Staffordshire 4 i 

(i i) ]4H J7 

7 n 
4H 
.17 

37 5 
(i r, 7«i a 
U o 31 7H 2 

South east table 
Walsall < l 

I luck I "y (2 ( 

Ashford 

Ho'fl 
■ 2.Till) 

winners aw.ij (•■ Ncwimri 
Tooling & M 11 ( 1 c Palace . 1 

‘•Di'iL Hinxlii'lwooil 
(tll.IKKI, • 1\ fill 11*» 

winners nw.iy iu l‘i\month 

Replays 

Llneoih <2i 2 Pori Vale 
. .. .(..R-24 1 
H.ii dm.i 

Winners au.n in li.irticiiaul 

Marina it, i Rochdale . n 

nrs-’} 'Lunch 
.. Vniiiwi 

Af(»-r .-Mra film-. wiuin-rx liniiie 
iron mere 

l ■ G Count tea 
Middlesex 
Surrey 
Hampshire 
Kent 
Hmnn 

71 
HH 
!W 
07 
S" 

5-1 
'I > 
ni 
73 
■J1 

Matches tu pluy on Dc&nmbvr 11: 
Kent v Lastrm counties. Mldillosm 
llHnipshlro. Sussex v Surrey. 

CJA'B MATCHES; Bristol 14. Hrtd- 
(Ui 0 i^ntl it: Rovdl Free Hospital 17. Uni- 

™r*ll.y college j i: si Hartholomew* 
llbsmial 1H, Oxford University lirey- 
iioaniix 

II a „ UAU CHAMPIONSHIP- Brunet 
Surrey ... 

, SCHWJLS MATCHES: Abingdon lo. 
lain) UUlluius a. Thame 16; Bembrldo.- 
12. CJiUtvhcr's O: Chbshunt SI, Dueen 
L.linbeih's. Burnet : Coltlngwootf 53. 
•JUWin Mnry x. HaalnaMObo U: Deningnc 
•L IJIcsmcrc O: Hal»rdHshurx' .take' 

ii.f.f a;iv ci:;i 

Norwich 
• ‘u-iUw;n 

> v*.:h*7- 
Afi-. e\fr.« 
I])-.-wli:li 

(Vanriikshire's line. , [L,.dcrs; llul nn(l -Jnj 
Pos-iossmg more imnlOR cut- J tnddc.-tt oil tun tntir tiuuncnts 

side tiie scrummage \Varivkk>hire ; ycMtrdd.v. Jt is difficult- Tor vounfl I Tf\UCO ClID 
muii from relatively junmr clubs j „. ^ 
to rind thc-mscivo anon- tin- | Final, first les 
Ripleys and the Wright*.. At icavi, « souiuamw*'* *u* i 
they dirt not become tJjacnura^.eti. 

Shntfleid u 
J.nir.I.'ii 

i» inner-, lium» iu 

r*l°3. I __-.-_a.. . 
MagiLiInn coilnny School 0: M.iqnux tis. 
Mnwnrh l... u.ncfiilu id; Heath Clark 

. JLIIV of London r rtfrm.ins jjl 

alwavs looked sharper in atlnck and 
though North Midlands- defended 
stoutly and piuckiiy it come as w# 
surprise when Warwickshire's per¬ 
sistent efforts brought a second 
and third fry, both of which Ro-^s- 
borough ennverted. 

WAlfjvtCKSHU:e: p .v. i!f.k4hiiruu'>i, 
iCoraitrvi: ». .1. Maiiev ir.ovemrv. 
P. CnMtiard i Coveniry (. <•. Lv.m> 
I Coventry I. D. J. nuckh.iui iCnven- 
tryi; A, R. cowman ■ Cuvmlryi. j. 
Cilford tencentn i: K. £. I r.irbrother 
iDownin'•; J. liillnhpr xintnniri" : 
J. Broderick iCovemrv.. I. is. nnrm-ll 
(Goventrv i, D. SUnnsnn icoivnin-., 
T. nowetl iRunhvi. tl. Pinoii (Hurbs-1. 
Pi. M.nlih (Kuabvi. 

NORTH MIDLANDS- A. .1. Anihonv 
rsoilhull i! A. Thom.iv iMowlevi. M. K. 
Swain i Voselev. P. WIULinm 'Morc- 
InV): R, Smith OSosvIeyi; H. J. Corlc.-, 
tCoventry'. P. J. Eulindk i niriuinn- 
ham ; J. Grlfluha iMos*-tey>. D. 1 nur- 
neu i Birmingham i. T. K. C-wte 
iCownin-i, b. Ayrr (Moseleyi, n. It. 
Hawlin i Moarleyi. B. Davirv iBlreitn'i- 
hami. I. N. Pringlr i Moseley i. D. t... 
Warren f MsmIw i • 

Rpferep: R- F. Kirk ■ Durham and 
Scottish Societies*. 

N'wrfluiB 
»17.1 IK} l 

and ivuru still 5«,ina hard at'the Scottish fint division 

Iir Yurt.’a I(\1S I- Solihull u. Rhumv 
iimve Slonyhum 6. Wretin «T 
iro^ST™ „VnnrtDn NauUc.il ISO 

-•!. MM .police TadPts 10 
VrP'JSSttStfJit 'A^dlrinton CSameraci» to. m ,ruoniiunm riresiinm’x >i. 

MIDIit-I.RLA • !■ ,1 ("..ijil i Ke*il>'li 
Pari, c.i:»i.*iu- It i i:ir.rn.> <sjr.i- 
cens.. iiirveti -Hurlwuinai. A P. 
I run ■ Lonitci. s:u;iisni. o J. r.rav- 
[Mi rKir.ti.en-: i : \|. H'-.ll (LauUuti 
Irish*. .* . icidoni i-.v.is us i: r. c. 
(,l.t-.l«n . n.irli-ouiiir--. n. Pl'k.-rliiq 
• lainrttin is. .1 i....i *Wucdsi. 
b. J. II -ri’ll.-., (K'lrhnir.m: I. H. J. H". 
Wright . l.iinilon Srnl'Kl. . rf. slni- 
(»"i: ihVtiN'. A. .1, id iir-n ■ llo-w.li n 
Port.i. A iir-'mlcr .Itarinalttnpi. 

91'SiPkJi - M. kmlWThlt iW-IjT-s'- D 
Flnetwood illngnori. H. Clk-* * Mi.'Vniis 
.init pcshllii. i. Hindi- . llrtiihicr. i. 

<Crnwbarr.mli.; 1. itnbln- 
•oni * nr Ini. ion1, i* Plum i pithiuptut i. 
Et. H.iutrjr • f j-.iTt-i* i .. ») M.ilbv 
i Biintiion ■. K. l*e.-)rti* i):*tier». m 
Hantev >liaonop* A Him. mid 
A/Ufian-s*. f. Pope iPori., can- 
i.Mn*. If Pe.ip-gn ilinaliton ixi. L. 
pnwtll 11J*WI 31. 

Rpfi-ree- K: S. Lock nr We iNnrlluuii. 
brrt-nd •. 

Dun dm Old ru. 
ricminu . is • 
N.iri-v 
V. Iltkims 

Aboniccn * ci. o Hockey 

oriirr siuuii.s- 
mn*iiiii. Tnllrnliiiiu fia>*|iur i!. jjnH sinr 
1i*ej".mnlnl: Manch^lcr r.ity S’ 
nll'ntinr AI 

nePPESENTAT[VC .MATCHES: Sen- 
lerli Jj3 u, Naval AM- Cmnmana 1; 
London Univrraiiy 0. Esses a 

NOON LEAOlie': Hawk! i. Cam- 
■f sT^tioh rf"1 V =: 0*ruru Unlvorsliy 

s-r LAST LEAr.iT>: nrakfounm o, Catn- 
tiMdpe UhlNerslly Wanrtiirerj. - 

UAL' CHAMPIONSHIP- 
lleguino 1. Tveler U, 

IP (.ilAIArhlGI. VASE R.-cond 
rnund: t.iuxh.iil Miliars tVeiwvn 
t..uMrn (i: Money 'town ii, Citsorii dnil 
Lu r'J L. 

ta TjsOPilV • Second nu.mrvlMg munii 
■ -H-r.onU n-pLv ■. Runcorn I. Altrincham 
t i.itler t”.tr.'* Ilmm. 

MiliOOLS MATCHES: llcrM.litI its 2 
.|.)hn IfaNiprten'J. Sullen Manor its :■! 
(ioddlmlnn nnllmr u- riliesh.nti Hs 
i.anntny '*s o. 

Squash rackets 
rv‘i,t SUSSEX 4—!. 

nrsullo IRK R.ini.n rtraii: 1I.I~.1- 
•*- **■ *1- j1UWtr.-c beat a. D.ver. 
J7T*':, Pool bisoi a. ilogom. 
1^-7^*- 4: Li 3. Halstnn beat 
P. Audrey. -> j. ih_jj. *.i—j- Ki c. 

Rantoll brul M. Hvsh. 6—n. 7—n. n-—.1, 
"—7: Mreli t Pmtiey mu ib m, 

McMamuigh, 4—4—■<. 

Weightlifting 

World record for Alexeye 
after early failures 

Vasili AJexeyev, of the Soviet 
Union, showed why he is world and 
Olympic champion with a superb 
show of strength lo the “ Strongest 
Man in the World ” weightlifting 
competition at Crystal Palace Inst 
night. lie beat five others and set 
a world record in the Jerk of 
534i Ib. This was I lb heavier than 
the record he set a month ago in 
the Soviet Union. The Russian, 
lifting the equivalent of a small car. 
never flinched. 

But Alexeyev had nearly boon 
knocked out of the event in the 
snatch, the first oF the two sec¬ 
tions. A crowd of more than 1,000 
was stunned into silence when he 
rvvlcc failed to lift SSOilb. Had he 
missed with his third attempt iu 
the snatch he would have been 
eliminated.Instead, he dramaticaiiv 
decided to go for 391 jib, and 

*-Hccecd2d. His combined tutd 
the .snatch and jerk was 925J 

In second place was An.- 
Enuldtcv. -disc of the Soviet U: 
who had a personal best of SI 
to .iuln the elite who have acbl 
this total. Third place wen 
another Soviet lifter, Yuri Zai 
with 82611b, Peter Paviasek. 
Czechoslovakia, and Gerd Bon 
East Germany, also totalled 8. 
but look lower positions bet 
their own body weight was > 
than Zaitsev's. 

.. KLSL'lIS: !. V .llfrcm- . L-> 
-‘•lyil * angle In. AA4'.lb * k-rk. 
T'-onii. "2-j-,Ui H0I..I-: a F.n. 
• LSSlfi. -.KIP.IIi. Airrih. HRT'jII 

.'JHIb.'v *Ushii*. ■-s-.aib. ae 
,:»L' .IS i .'VUUl.'il litnelnq on 
wy'nlili; i. «». rtr.nk it: finmi 

• -||t». l*»U,,|!i. HUA'.lli: *|. J*. F 
'fi- *<>i*chusluval>iu', 'ihT‘,111, 
‘WJii- ft. .1. Ilpusrr u: t:i>r,p.iny 
;fdrr. tlirre (allulr-^ In -n.ttcl 
'•Jl'-lfa. 

Boxing 

Kirkman collects a bruiser 
cheekbone in training 

Daniel Boone Kirkman, Joe Bug- 
tier’s opponent &t the Albert Hail. 
London, on Tuesday, finlshdd his 
first training period yesterday with 
a braised cheekbone end a bloody 
nose. The burly American, pon¬ 
derous but extremely powerful, 
went looking Tor trouble with spar¬ 
ring partners, John Gardner and 
BJUy Knight, and picked up hi* 
marks within three rounds. 

Knlghr, a highly skilled tight 
heavyivelght but still a professional 
novice, should bare boxed two 
rounds bnt his manager, Micky 
Duff, cut die sparring short. He 
e.vpiained ; " Kirkman is tisn and 
a half atone heavier and if he 
catches Knight with one of those 
body punches. ftu'H break him irt 
uazr.” But Knight seemed less 
worried about the possibility that) 
his manager. He out boxed the 
American and as Duff said after¬ 

wards : ■' In .1 one round flsh 
would outpoint George Forehi. 

Kirkman .sparred in an An 
can footballer’s shoulder guar 
protuct his right collar hone, u 
has been broken five times an 
held together liv holts anti a : 
bar. 

New York. Nov 27.—The An 
can heavyweight, Ron Lyle, Is 
pared to do all he cau to nb 
a world championship contest - 
Muhammad Aii. bu: draws the 
when it comes to mopcv: lie . 
not accept “slave” r.ages iv 
All gets Ihc lion’s share. 

f am ready and I deserve 
ciiance fO meet Ali just fur 
Simple fact char he’s fought c*.. 
body else and hasn't luughi nu 
the 32-,vcar old No. 3 eonteu 
said here last night. 
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dicing 

15 

Brough Scott 
iil ‘-showed the difference 

-Gold Cup and Grand 
_ '"form when he had Red. 
t^ljeagths behind Id third and 

so like a deer 
crowd had gathered, and Red Rum. 
with a warming nightcap, also gave 
a couple of bucks as ue came in. 

Predictably, with only Tartan 
Ace to make-up the numbers. and 
none of the jockeys keen to make 

On the final turn Brian.Fletcher... 
who wafi having his first ride for 
five weeks, drove the dual 
National winner up to challenge, 
but this soon faded and It was 
left to Tartan Ace to produce 

'eaL0 5? 2* ^ running, the srart bf the race tbe excitement of nearly drawing 
B;1^e-Brt^“ewLSt^pl »^ t b:nJ aa dement of farce. When ,evel when Pendil did his usual 

W-H ?a*L,?eSlBr‘£U,a AU ,Lhe cal*ed hrto line all three promptly stalling act on tbe run-in. 
offHL «•. «? Afterwards McCain, the t trainer 

of Red Rom, kept his magnificent 
good humour, which was to be 
repaid in the next race'by Nympfa- 
onburg's victory for the stable. 

*"« eW» would be finally went to the first bend like 
i - ^MOjnetr^ champion a slow bicycle race. Once lb*££ 
kg oil and beating the top nuler of the first fence. Pend;! took 

‘ best distance. Ine. book- charge and flew right out beyond 
agreed, returning.-Pendil the drop on the -xfier side so like __ ___ 

Sif muS>0" “,nS0St 1O0kcd for and COUrSe* he * ae 
Once in front Richard' Pitman 

• — - t0, say ai*d Pendil looked a brilliantly 
happy pair, but 

‘It was still bard 
is impossible. ■ 

J?was also- exceptionally bard 
’ainrain any circulation because 
jitterest of winds had followed 
• heavy showers'and the going 
become slippery, if not sofu 

to cause The Sundance Kid 
up on the flat in the first 

ase. It was bard to Jtna- 
hocse feeling jaunty, but 

that as be walked 
round the paddock. 

'it seemed all of the 3,000straight. 

pair, but as tbev turned 
into, the straight for the first 
time the weather produced its un- 
kinde&t cut of all—an intensive 
hailstorm. Afterwards Pitman said 
Pendil would not face into the 
storm, but it never showed in 
his jumping. On Che other hand. 
Red Ruin, who has a well-chron¬ 
icled aversion to sucb .conditions, 
dropped his legs in the water and 
pecked steeply at the first and 
third fences dowu the back 

him ; be had got a bit big since 
Kempton and he won't run again 
now until the spring to get ready 
for the National. .And that Pendil 
Is not too bad a horse, is be ? ’* 

Fred Winter, the trainer of 
Pendil, should know, the answer 
to that. As the rain sluiced down 
and sodden journalists closed in 
on him after the race, someone 
asked him if he was pleased with 
Pendil. He raised the hardlined 
face and opened his arms gently 
and said : “ Of course he is the 
best horse in the world Follow Pitman had a brilliantly happy 
that- - partnership with Pendil. 

Winter’s proteges take 
honours at Ascot 

ight Nurse should be the one to keep record intact 
Jim Snow 
diem Racing Correspondent 

wre is a good and solid look 
ir today’s programme at Hay- 
: Park. It has a £2.000 pattern 
lie for four-year-olds and up- 
IS. a £2,500 hurdle for three - 
-dds only, and a £1,000 hantii- 

steeplechasc and handicap 
He. Midweek racing, unaided 

, jponsors, rarely offers racing 
i (j - ijjS class and the fields are 
■ Ji /jvii without being unwieldy. 
- ; ic 13 three-year-olds in the 
i- I- hern Hurdle have between 

i ■ >v V i won 14. races, and four are. 
J et undefeated. Peter Easter- 

Night Nurse has won four in 
ro and Stan Mellor’s Aztec 
Ins won his two races, as lias 

ch Pin from Gordon Richards's 
te. Others in the race who 
• good claims on their recent 
j are Man Alive, a smart stny- 
dave-year-old on the flat and 
esfuJ in his one race over 
Best, and Mrs Parsons. All 
e could be fancied runners for 
£8.000 Datiy Express Triumph 
die at Cheltenham next March, 
there trill be plenty of lively 

market exchanges. 
Night Nurse in his four successes 

has not yet been ridden out, and 
he is likely to start favourite in ah 
open market. It is not easv to 
assess the merit of Fred Rime!I’s 
Mrs Parsons, a 10-length winner at 
Kempton Park from The Griggle, 
a winner yesterday, and The Hert¬ 
ford. Gordon Richards's French 
Pin and Stan Melior’s Aztec Star 
can be expected to go near to 
maintaining their unbeaten records, 
but in what promises to be a fine 
race Paddy Broderick may con¬ 
jure enough out of Night Nurse 
-on the run home from the final 
flight to make the Yorkshire- 
trained three-year-old the First of 
his age this season to win five 
races in succession. 

Sea Pigcoa did not win on the 
flat for Jeremy Tree last year, 
hut in 1373 he won Ascot's Duke 
or Edinburgh Stakes, and in lus 
only appearance over hurdles he 
pleased Gordon Richards by the 
style in which he won a novice 
event at Newcastle. 

Opposed to him in the Gars- 
wood Pattern Hurdle arc Bell 
Brvn, L’Aiglon and Pierino, all 

winners of their last races in the 
past fortnight, but I rely on the 
class of Sea Pigeon to win again 
for Gordon Richards's Cumberland 
stable, which is in great form at 
present- 

Sea Pigeon’s stable companion. 
Straight Vulgan, is the selection 
for the three miles and a half St 
Helens Handicap Steeplechase. He 
was much fancied to win the 
Grand National, and was not far 
behind the leaders when he came 
dawn at the eighteenth fence. 
After two defeats this season, be 
showed he was coming, back to 
form when finishing strongly tq 
win over three miles and three 
furlongs at Ayr on November 18. 
Good cases can be pnt forward far 
Wolverhampton, who carries the 
colours of Aintrec’s new owner, 
Mr IP. Davies, Tregarron runner- 
up at Wetherby ro Gin Fizz, Even 
Swell, and Bentley Boy from David 
Nicholson’s stable. 

If a horse wins by a distance 
over three miles under 10 st 5 lb, 
as Kirktlehead did recently at Car¬ 
lisle. his chance cannot be dis¬ 
missed when he is at the bottom 
of the handicap with 9 st 7 lb. 

Moreover, Klrtlefaead will be 
ridden by Tommy Stack, the lead¬ 
ing jockey. But, in an open handi¬ 
cap my choice goes to Straight 
Vulgan to win from Tregarron and 
Kirtlehead. Wells Fargo and Meli 
Melo may finish in that order 
for the first two places iu the 
Bryn Handicap Hurdle, and Sir 
Guy Cunard’s seven-year-old Noon 
has much the best form of the 
eight runners in rbe Opportunity 
Steeplechase, which opens the 
programme. 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Fred Winter was at Havdock 
Park yesterday to watch Pendil win 
the Sundew Steeplechase. Indeed 
it would have been surprising if 
he had not been there. But had 
lie been at Ascot he would have 
been pleased by the way that three 
of his young proteges all per¬ 
formed. 

Riding Sunny Somers for Winter 
in the John Cumins Opportunity 
Handicap Steeplechase, a race tout 
was confiooa tu professional 
jockeys who had nor ridden more 
than 24 winners, Robert Kington 
made the most or' that opportunity' 
and definitely impressed tnose who 
saw him. Kington is only IS and 
this was his third winner from only 
10 rides. Like John Francome, 
who also rides for the stable, 
Kington spent bis early days gain¬ 
ing a wealth of experience In the 
show jumping ring and in 

24 hours later he removed 30 
pieces of bone from her sinus. 
Such a horrible experience would 
have been enough to undermine 
the confidence and the enthu¬ 
siasm- of rbe majority, but not so 
Miss Boon who has now won two 
of her four races this season and 
finished second in the other two. 

It was clear yesterday that she 
had her race at her mercy a long 
way from home'and her trainer is 
now understandably hopeful that 
she will qualify for the final uf 
die Panama Cigar Hurdle scries. 
Soane also gave the inexperienced 
I. in rnm a good ride in the second 
division of the Puifcrb Bowl 
Novices’ Hurdle. With the future 
in mind Philominsky is a name 
to bear in mind. He finished 
fourth in this race and with the 
experience behind him be ought 
tn do even better. 

There are grounds for thinking 
that both Head and Winter, near 
neighbours in Upper Lambourn, 

gymkhanas. tie has countless will be on the target again today. 

STATE OF GOING •otnelali: Hay- 
doU Part : sK-cplrchase coom*. good 
union: good In -toll. Tnurewier: sail. 
>o sots. .ortiles course, good. W7N- 
Sondown l'ark < tomorrow ■. steeple¬ 
chase course, good to soft. Hurdles 
course, soft. .Market 

Course inspection 
There will be an inspection at 

Market Rasen this morning to 
decide if racing will be possible 
tomorrow. Hie Course secretary, 
Mrs J. Chappell, said yesterday : 
■* We have had rain and the fore¬ 
cast for die area says more is on 
the uay.” The advance going is 
“ soft 

aydock Park programme 
lORMSKIRK STEEPLECHASE (£340 : 3mJ 

96S 
aiiMo- 

Bissvulgo iJ. MeK'ichnlo*. H. Francis. 7-11-1 A. Taylor 
Dad's Ud ID | * ..ir- Shei*hord i. R U. Pwcocfc. 11-11-1 Clair 

Partner (Cl ;oj i Mrs Whcatloyi. l 

j0-*»P 
00-WPV 

Junior 

Noon ID) .S. Harrison. 
Hmi 

-11-1 

Rtmtll. T-ll-1 
B.Jcnu* 

4 21010-0 Carrie Born i Mm Falrbalrr. •. Fairtutrn. 8-10-8 M. Dickinson 
5 4pf02-2 Tregarron iH. Elvtft i. K. Oliver. 7-10-6 ..C. I Inkier 
7 12-2031 Even Swell ■ Lord Cidogani, N. Crump T-v-12 .. P. Buckley 
R 370-412 BoniJoy Boy iH. Glbucn.. J. Nicholson. .. J. Snifter" 
*• 2pu4-01 Wolverhampton iE. Davie**. □. vn~.-.n. 7-i*-ll .... R. Crank 

lO 2021-41 Kirtlehead (C> i Mrs Tinning I. W. A. Stephenson. 8-0-7 T. Stark 
12 IOOOp-4 Veroelna il. Rldiev>. Ridur. V-P-7.Mr R. Lamb 

11-4 Straight Volga n. 7-2 V.'ol-.c/hampion. v-2 iivto Su-t-II. 11-2 Kirtlehead. 7-1 
Bciulni- Boy. B-l rregnrron. 12-1 Carrie Hum. 2u-l Veroelna. 

rosettes to show for that, but now 
he 1b working for his living and 
beginning to make his name. 

Later in the day Francome and 
Vic Soane, two of Richard Pit¬ 
man’s better known understudies 
at Uplands, also shone but neither 
was riding tor Winter on mis 
occasion. The more tbat 1 see 
Francome ride the more that l like 
his quiet and sympathetic style, 
and 1 know that I am not alone. 
He sits a horse rc-aliy well. One 
man who recognized bis qualities 
long ago was Richard Head who 
has the first claim on Francome’s 
services after Winter this season. 
It was for Head that Francome 
won rbe Copper Horse Handicap 
Hurdle riding Miss Boon. 

Her victory went down 
especially well with those who 
were conversant with ber back¬ 
ground. Her performances tills 
season have been every bit as good 
an advertisement of her own 
courage as they have been a fine 
example of the way that she has 
been nursed back tn fitness by 
those concerned at Rhone hurst in 
Upper Lam ho urn. Just over a year 
ago Miss Boon suffered a horrible 
injury when she collided with a 
post in file car park at Ungfield 
while loose and riderless, having 
fallen in her first race under 
National Hunt rules. 

Head said yesterday that he 
coold have put three fingers into 
the wound in ber left cheek and 
that when his veterinary surgeon, 
Frank Mahon, operated on her 

Winter’s assistant. Stephen Stan¬ 
hope, will be riding his own horse. 
Red Rohan, in the Cerne Abbas 
Handicap Steeplechase at Win- 
camoo, where the principal race, 
the Lord Sralbridge Memorial 
Gold Cup, ought to be won by 
Potentate, whu finished second in 
the Kirk and Kirk Steeplechase at 
Ascot recently. Mr Stanhope is 
of the opinion that the distance 
of the Cerne Abbas Steeplechase 
will suit Red Rohan down tu the 
ground.- 

Rathvilly could be Head's win¬ 
ner at Towcester. There was a 
lot to like about the way that 
he' dominated the recent heat in 
the Wills's Premier Steeplechase 
series run at Cheltenham. The 
Northampton Chronicle and Echo 
Challenge Cup, the centrepiece of 
the racing at Towcester, may be 
won by Corraggio. Meanwhile at 
Newmarkec today one of the most 
exhausting sales of the year is 
due ro begin and begin it will 
against a backcloth of unprece¬ 
dented gloom. This year marks 
a change in the routine of Tat- 
tersalls December sales. 

Foars will be sold today and 
tomorrow and yearlings on Satur¬ 
day, leaving next week, for mares, 
fillies out of training and the odd 
potential stallion. It will be in¬ 
teresting to foliow the course of 
the sale. There will be high 
spots, but in the main prices seem 
certain to be down if judged on 
the happenings at Dublin last week, 
where prices for foals in parti¬ 
cular reached rock bottom. 

Cricket 

Lord Mayor hears the 
thunder too late 

11SBn «5LJ°W8- tii-i I. Mouhon 

.11 Noon- -i-l Junior Parmer. i>u Dan's Lad. n-1 Wrtgloy Head. 12-1 
tmScvlus. 20-1 Diner*. 

IGABSWOOD PATTERN HURDLE (£1,777 : 2m j 
434110 

322102 

n. Vowed 3.15 NORTHERN HURDLE <3-y-o : £2-172 : ZJm) 

B 
!•! 
12 
1A 
is 

■cmoc Star iL- Lararusi. S. Mciior. 11-7 . J. U lot nr 
French Pin ■ Mrs Lyburni. G. Richards, tl-7 . J. O'N’tUi 
Man Alive iH. Palchctli. \*. Hal!. 11-7 .T. Slaci. 
Mrs Parsons iC. CUary•. F. P.anen. 11-7. J. BurUc 
Night Nurse ill. Spenceri. M. H. Eastr.-rhy. 11-T p. Brodertcl; 
OM Chad iG. l-amdon•. A Jarvis. 11-7 . S. Taj-iur 
Our Friend iR. GUI fort-7 uraer . P. .Mitchell. 11-7 R. Huilu-s 
Strudel .A. Cox*. L. Gorroo. 11-7 . M. Blackshave 
Tumble Rock iA. Slovens". Sfevens. II-r .... 

4 Cubean Prloee iGjJi'ne*. W. Clay. 11-4 .... 
222 El Men too iLord Chelsea.. C. Bev-Tcke. 11-4 

Wrongly Down >H. L?c. A. Rumaer.-. 11—I 

11 
11 

1 
21 

1111 
03132 

1124 
001004 
030100 

3000 
Zip Fastener iR. McAlpwe -. h. Rim cl I. ll-i 

DULUMiiK 
. IV. Smitii 
. N. Clor -i 
.. . 4. King 
V. Redierp 

K. White 

Klr5no",{ D }*• F? Saase i 1 5? Saw. ..... . -- A. Branjurd 
- I'Sta Pt&eon. 7-2 Pierino. f.-l Flambeau. I j-J Bell Bun. 3-1 Vasmi. 
^12-1 tirey Dow. 2i*-i other* 

tRYN HURDLE ( Handicap : 4-y-o : £S8G :2m) 
.411-00 URNVMU IDJ IE ilsomasi. J..Webber. J1-12 
-1001-02 

Cl 1-M 
.oca-12 
4333-01 
10f-000 
ooo-rao 
Q-I-Q3Q uiniM—. nssm - ,,*.w>-i- - .... _-__ 

: Shin 10. Vi -.leli Melo. J-: Wills Fargo, o-l Don Pasquale. 8-1 Coopers 
10-1 Baniuienid. 30-1 o:l<er-. 

ST HELENS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £946 : 3]m) 
021-001 Smlgtu Vulgan |D» "Mrs Sandllord". V.. Hlchards-j B^lgOJ 

8-1 Nhiht Nurse. *f-2 French Pin. 11-2 Aztec Sur. 3j-2 Man Alive. in-X Our 
Friend. Old Chad. 12-1 Zip Fastener. 14-1 E! Menhra. 20-1 others. 

3-45 WIGAN STEEPLECHASE f£340 :2m) 
i 

Ascot results 
12.0U 112.53 ■ PUNCH BOWL HURDLE 

■ Drv 1: i-y-o: C71*>: -2mt 

Th* “'tSS1*’ b Cl r-roc*ei— TamaL i Mr R. Strachan >. n.u 
i. 

Moturgai Boy. gr c. br Doon- 
Kuiulamara i sir G. Gavenu-. 

.. } l;S_-J. Francome >3-1 lav- 2 
ValD'Amour, b c. by Val De Loir 

Klnnla "Mr M. wmie.. 11-n 
B. k. Da*lei <b-l ■ 3 

ALSO RAJ* 7-2 Mancunian. 10-1 
Dear Papa If., ll-l The Godwon. 12-1 
Forlorn Raid »4Ui.. Paymaster. 14-1 
CIolsrer Rosp. 20-1 Anne's Grey. Wai- 
mataj. Sigapo. 33-1 Leoncavullo. Utile 
Jrasie. btemic. Swiss Cottage. Trlcoaa. 
17 ran. 

TOIX: Win. 7up: places. I3n. 17p. 
'j. Harwood, at Pulbarough. Shrt 

hd. 121. 

10 

03040-0 
00-00 

002203 
213-HW 
3CP304 

O 
4013-00 

Crafty Ann 
Khaiciptic 
La Damn 
Prcblstunc 
Saint-Lo . 

The^'in'dii V&diBsale Cii==3. 3-ii-U "P.**hiicWey 
T-a La Dan.-z. 2-1 Prehlsier'c. 7-2 The Baadi;. r*-\ S eg rev. 10-1 Saini-Lo. 20-1 

others. 
- Daub:ini mcotr 

JOHN COMINS ST9EPUE- 
■ Handicap: Lo73: 2‘,m i 

Haydock Park selections 

tester programme 
AURCHMONT HURDLE <Div I: Part I: £204: 2m) 

143 
. 001 

oS 
A 

0002 
00 

0 
Or 

Golden Duckling j CDl. - J_Vl'-lVu §*>JS£ld 
■ * ■ ■ B. '.lijrior f 

P BlaoniHeid j 
.... G. Gmim 
... S. Holland 
.... li, Weaier 
. R. Hoad 

R. Bailey 
. B. II. Dnvlea 
... M. SaLeman 

J. Fruicomo 

sss&a- '• '• v 
□umdeea <J. Husiif* J- •.•■JSSS',, '}t:n .. 
RKMrmvrc -M.rf, BunbU-. l«. \‘JiVn 
Florin Lady «D. VacihaO". H. • . 
Grsnsden > Mrs perry.. E.JonML Yimi. 
Joyride iMn M^nnor■G. Baiauiq., Jl ° 
Only BUI il'jt Jacl... j . *». 11-0. 
Pea Talk . J. Kalian.. J. Bradr«'. 11-0 
SWy Answer knmrili. Lom»*. 11 ° ■ 

MSnUm Duckling. 7-2 Mlsiy Sonic, d-1 Bilajc. JaiTlde. Pep Talk. 10-1 
Wnu, 12-1 Cmiy Bib. l-»-l Duiudeed. 1«^1 olhnrs. 

3 MARCHjMONT HLiRJDLE f.Div I : Part 11 : 3-y-o : £204 : 2m) 
Lot One «H. Manners’, riiinnon*. 11-10 .. • ■ ■ >i. "wAuniy 

^^d^les^. ^^yie.'h I^Uinsbead. 11-0 C. 
Break Free .P- Moore'.. J-.uUBWi. . j Thompson 7 

1 -- s Davics 7 
...... o. Cal id v 
..D. Mould 

021 
- m 

oo 
pop 

Jaa Paco iJ. Kniohi*. "**• (xral- 
Fnid iJ. i'iliwn<. t.ibson. *i-u 

. 3 
O 

ooo 
01 

000 

Foreign Lignin . L-. J.i..i*fS ■. J,un«. U ■ 
High Bounty • «• '' *■’-„A 11*0 
Manalane > Mrs Weth... H. , •' rlbb- ’AJJi 
Painted Sky > L. JcfiermB>. '• J-*1: “.i 
Proper Gem 
Skraou -a. D Morus■ 
Viklnes Defeat 

D. Sunderianri 
tj. Thornor 

•Mr* Wood-. 1. ,£°r3,|CT:u1.... Vlr N.’ Hehdoxson \ 
S :Vt,rMCoJovr 11-.'. Mr C. MMJ 

I Ui Ore. 11-4 VAJngs Di-iiyal. h-t >JalJahlht«rs ^ropcr 
ny. 12-1 Sandora. U-l Uu«r and SMHlCs. lu-1 oih*rs. 

GAYTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £510: 3m I90yds) 

aio-ii 
2WT-00 
W0-D01 
«1213 Wuero- 

-Opoooi- 

Coloo 

Pina 
Colley 
PlH'E 

, ——- Swindon 
I i ^ Colonel Mustora 

KMUOl 
--£*0-0 
IbOb-11 
El-30. 
*1100-|* 
04*00- 
oo°o-o 

MoOO-1 

NORTHAMPTON CHRONICLE AND ECHO CUP HURDLE 
(Handicap : £941 : 2m i 

JMadon (D) iR. MlUs’. l " JoA° J-Jl-.'*'TJ'Skuringlpn 
CorrngglD ID> • Mte Eldlltl. V-.rTl'r -VI > > .. ..- D BrtSCOC 
Redbln (CD) ■ R. Cjiriei''. *—irier. -w -g-j.o r. Davies 
LctnnUne (D) . D. Horav.'ril'. O- «? \fellor. T-10-13 S. Jobar 
I’m Smut'(D) .Ladi Chesterton'. !»- G. Thwner 
Flap .aIn. Bailey.., ttlilei. -K10;.7i 
Favedo 
Franwin 
Harsh 

asa-"assr m 
Seallerbraln <D) -Mrs Kafn>>. D Ancll 

Franwin. o-l 

02-144 4 
11-OHM 

00 J) 

*4 CWTai 
Redbln. m-1 

7-2 Rladun. o-2 I 
™>*. 10-1 I'm Smart. 1-1-1 oUhts. 

POTTERSPURY STEEPLECHASE (£374: 2m 5Jf) 

D. Sunderland 
lledoll Mluray. 

On-HH 
314-411 
00313- 

UO 
npiS 

RaUivilfy .j. \ard*-Quher•. II Had. 
Rcmlglo .Mrs t'alunun1 F. *.*3i-r. u 

M Gin ora 
j. lTanromi* 

__ _, _ .... D. Sunder land 
Smokeless _i Mrs Prior. D, Ancii.^^*^. . . j Tus 3 . UalUln'. 

D. Oondoll' ti-l 1-2 W. Shomiari; 
. MuUlO 

yfiSF ?B> 
CEi:r.rs.' UnSu-ClifVk ■. O yvarn-rmuin^^-iu-^^ ? 

Super Slave Mrs Wood', i 
‘.>-2 Stlicr Meteor 

ursKT. u-iu.io.i~- Fhcimvr 
o-i Mosier Unhjin. Sniokojwa. 

Gay Dolphin iMlss Ncwall 
Master Unkun iR Brln.-w-ortb 
Silver 
Cold 
Shady 

003-03 

3-1 Ra lb villi' 
“Mrsfivc. )0-l others 

SLAPTON STEEPLECHASE I Handicap: £510: 2m) 
, Courage. 6-13-2 . . — 
h.ii.0 . G. Thorner 

D. Nicholson, 8-11-0 ■ . D, Curiwnght 
j. Wvbbcr. rt-liMl. 

“11444- 

Number Engaged (D) *E. p‘J,!irp3n 
Egbert f P. Cadbury ■. 1 - , 
Tudor’ Dance (D) >>,re Piikinqion' 

>330-43 Dream Isle (CD) CM** CnillUin 

*22-100 
*10-041 

TuMlSU VI . 
Loup C err I or 
Silver Night 

Mr H. Evan* 7 
M. Gifford 

Davies 7 (□I #Jl. Mnrshi. Ma«h. ^ 

'ti{ .WTKi •«—R.^novan 7 

X Egbert. 70 n™ M ',2 Number Knya'ied. u-1 Tirtir Dance. B-l Silwr | 14 

■ uuir Cei- i(i-i rr.ihiijaa VI. 

• »• VlARCHMONT HURDLE (Div I: Part I: £2lM: 2m) 

3 
DO 

00b 

O 
2 

02 

0333 

B. Joins S 

.. « piii I3-IU-0 B- GonwiJvow 7 
Bou Candy (D) ‘Mrs Av p,;ij,_|e,. ij-ii h. R Dntu-a 
Baljtnalr 'Mrs Jobfimn-!JVlori !> ) • *u yuonovan 7 
Bally5*ryan Brook iH. Urooi.cs•.*-• rf.jj ‘ ■■ - 
Dlytbe Spirit >G. lurk'. u'-ii 
C»Wy Lryhl i »««'. M ,1'n' 
Cornard . R. Finch'. TiniJ*. ll-U 
Co Perrys iF. Dr via-, n. CunOfli 
Hay Bridge .P. Siceiioni. Mra it-t 
Llnercamoe iLord Vca»«v. ,r* Nicholson.. 
Miu Goldie >1- MaOdocks'. J 

_ U-0 ■■ 
Mrs Lomaa. 

. _ Braille*. I*-1* 
(f1,, Vtpjcllf' 11-0. 

,.. Jos S^aUari S 
_J. Francome 
. . . j. Mr.Naughl 

i . . R. Did In S 
.... M. Si*'*,'i**in 
Mr G. Vrisi-He 7 

1.13 Noon. 1.45 SEA PIGEON is spedaliy recommcruied. 2.15 WeiiS 

Fargo. 2.45 Straight Vulgan. 3.15 Night Nurse. 3.45 La Daoza- 

Wincanton programme 
12.45 CASTLE CARY HURDLE {£204 : 2m) ! 

1 rl Lonely isle ID) «J. Peglryi. O. O'Neill. 7-14-3 M. Jaws 5 I 
Always Happy (D) >V. iriapi'. J. Gann. 7-li-lu (.. Knight j 
Complicity >B. PerreM». J. Remit. 3-11-10- L. Gnllltht. i 
CrecnCowr Paul (D) -It. Gandy. D. Guidoiio. M-11-1CI P. Bartoit j 
HK Parade ID) iG. K!ndcr*icy. Klndareley. T-il-iO h. boitt ■_« I 
Mon Drake <D) IA. Jones'. Jones. K-ll-LO ..M. John a * 
New Liskeard <D) iC. Jajnus,. James. l-D-ll-lQ W. Porfltt ft 
Pageant Time i.\. Jones.r. Jones. 7-11-10 . P. bieej 
Tame (D) iJira Bortholomc-*' •. I. Dudgeon. H-L1-1U T. Phillips 5 
Troutbrldoe 'R. Kecnor'. Kcvaor. i-1 J-10. P. Holier ft 
Galanta Dance <H- sUnnas ■. Manners. ft-ll-B J. Cullliunr o 
Angel Aboard iJ Parkman ■. It. P-i;-ne. 4-11-0.I. Flower 5 

7-a. Hit Parade. 4-1 Lcmctv Ule. V-U A!«. VS Hapny. 11-2 Compdcily. 10-1 Moo 
Drake. 12-1 Galanta Dance, 'irombridge. 10-1 ouicra. 

1.15 CERNE ABBAS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £374 : 2m 5f) 

1 110-011 Th« Clerk [CO) iMn Ameyi. D. Gandolfo. ‘1-1J-12 
G. ShoimarL 

Hound Tor (D) iJ. llllLif. C. Harwood. lU-ll-lO C. Head 
Red Rohan (D) iS. Sunho^c,. F. Winter, b-ll-ft .. Mr Stanhope 
fcyecatchw (CD) >J. Bus'.w. Bosley. B-IO-IU .... Mr_Parkyn ft 
Polly Wan iH. Handeli. MB Kcnnord. b-l0-4.B. Forscv 
Sweet Court . W. Janies i. D. Barons. 6-10-1 . o. May ft 
GoaQver IJ. Svmoiui. J. Thorn*. u-lil-O ..P. Blacker 
Spring Day <K. Smalli. G. Small. 8-10-0. D. O'Donoran 
Camp Carson iMiu Hunl'. .'In Dingwall. 7-10-0 ... . h. Old 
Marauetnry Major lUB Pattcanore i. S. Panemore. V-1CM) 

L, Lungo 
Senior Wrangler iJ. Ghoriloo-. C. To\. 7-in-O-- P.. W'omer 
Flying imp i.M. Ka;->. J. Spec ring, a-10-0. R. R Liana 
See-O-Onf iH. Dolose>. Uofoaee. 6-10-0.Mr Hobbs i 

1 Ued Rohan. J-l The CloA. 3-T Hound Tar. 13-2 Pally Wall. 8-1 Sweet 
Cuiin. 10-1 Go^lvcr. Eyccatchcr. 12-1 spring Day. lo-l otners. 

1.45 CRANBOURNE HURDLE (Handicap: £374 : 2m) 
Miss Brecobou id. Preston i. Mrs Waring. S-13-U .. Mr Wanna 7 
Somethings Missing (CO) < h. GoodcL ■ D. Barons. 6-12-S 

s. Aliy ^ 
Kingdom (D) i.Maj Glbscrn. W. wigbtmon. (•-11-9 C. Harm) < 
Successor (D) iMh C.lay>. H. TnrncU, 3-10-12.A. Turtle Li 
Yellow Lark «E. Fronts'. Mrs Ougnion, 0-10-1 li.C. Read 
Vole Unique i Mrs Kannardi. L. Kennard. 0-10-8 .. A. Andrews 
Fad (D) 'Sir McAlptne . F. Candeil. B-lO-7 ...... H. Sweet 7 
Overall (CD) i E. \bio. L. Kcnnard. S-IO-^ Juhn UiUlams 
Spartan (D) iK. Caisireyi. M. Tale. 6-10-7.R. H. Evans 
SixHwicvra (D) iA. Stevens». Sierens 7-10-5 N. Ftanagan .j 
Action Replay iH. Handel i. Handel. 6-10-0 - - Mr . Aj'UJ re. i 
Hotemonr Boy >P. Blackburn •. jJlss Morns. o-10-U N. Hatley 
Giddy Ctrl iD) iH. Irishi. J. Thorne. 3-10-0.P. Blacker 
Toman (D) i Mrs Meals•. D. Barons. 7-10-0-M. Barren 7 
Taf tan <K. KlelnwoK.. Kleinwort. ........ M. Stanley ft 
All My Love CD) ■ Mrs Tudnr<, R. Akehcr&l. 4-10-1) P. McEnlee 
Tam Rating (D) i Mrs Spoonv. D. Borons. 7-10-0-V. Soane 
Pav Anreofe (D) iMn Dingwall,. DlngwaLl. 4-lO-U .. P. BUllcr 7 

5-2 Successor. V*-2 Overall. 1J-3 SoiEcclUnijs Missmg. 6-1 YeUow Lark. B-l 
Giddy Girl. 10-1 Kingdom. Sparran. 12-1 Holcaioor Boy. 14-1 others. 

2.15 LORD ST ALB RIDGE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,137 : 

3m If) 
K. Champion 

. Sonny Somers, br g. bv Will Somers 
1 Adah]Will i Dr p. Brawn i. 12-12-0 

K. Kington i evens- fat. 
Bybrook, b m. by Border Child— 

Ttnnbrtdgo .Mrs M. Perks ■. 
n-12-1 .K. Ruber is i"-2. a 

Heath Song, b g. bv Hunter's 
Soim—Flowering Limekiln i Mrs. 
J. r.acr-nuiist-■. 

P. Roller 125-1. 3 
,VLSG HAN: 11-2 Great Opportunlrv. 

R-l Summer Storm ip'._lt»-l Star 
Ueauly idlh'. 20-1 Prince Twenty ipi. 
i ran. 

TOTE' Win. 2Op. places. 21p. I9p: 
rioa> forecast. 2Vp. r. T. Winter, at 
Lam bo ran. 41. aof. 

Haynhani. 16-1 Montmil. 20-1 Nelson 
Buy. Ollwln ipi. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. .30p: places. 10p. l4p. 
I4p. R. Head, at Lambourn. 1' .1. 51. 
2.0 12.5 ■ HOME PARK STtcPLC- 

CHASh lEl.Ood 5mi 
Flippant Fred, bi u, by Hn.niuniilon 

—.air Nina (Mr U. Ht-lnilKhi. 
7-11-u .— A. Andrews < t-11 1 

Happy Warrior, b «. by Cunibai— 
Chunky Clemanline i Mr N. 
Henderson i. 7-10-*' 

Mr N. Henderson i.i-5 lav 

MOrtWdP;Mhr -A. 
Mr d. Saunders .0-2' 3 

I free ran. L. Kennard. ai 'I a union 
21. 121. 

TOTE: Win. nnp: lore cast. 70p. 

2.40 '2.40* GARTH STEEPLECHASE 
> Handicap: £'<**1 : .,mi 

Dead Reckoning. <-(■ g. bv Grocl.ei 
—True I'our-M.' <1 •' opl P. Monei. 

5-10-15 B. R. Datlet ill-LO rav'i 
WHlw)‘n. hr y. lit i^iimvyii-—dam 

name unreglniereil i Mr I'. 
Howies•. *'-H»-h 

M..SaLiman .7-11 3 
ALSO RAN: «.-ft MllcLdtn Hoik if 

3 ran. 
TO IT!: Win. IMp; forocaM, 77p. F 

CundFll. al Didtui DIM. 

3.15 15 •ft]'" PUNCH BOWL HURDLS 
• DIv (I:. .Vy-o 27..'" Oni ■ 

Untan. br c. by Llnacre—Tamyrl* 
(Mrs D. Meals*. ll-U 

V. Soane i7-l» 
Caiman, eft q. by Golanlst II— 

Mandella lOueen Mother i. 11-5 
W. Smllli 18-1 * 

Town Ship, b b. by Debl9lou!\~-Gall 
Time iMrs G. Davison), li-5 

r. Atkins i(K4 raw* 
ALSO RAN: ft-l Appleby Pair. 13-1 

phlionilnaLy idtlii. L4-1 Noblero <(■■ 
IA-1 Morloltr, 20-1 Compotex. High 
Vtlrn. (iysopus ib), Manny C. Noav. 
To Grind. Octopus if*. Sav Roy 
Seaspray. Some Darling. In ran. 

TOTE: Win. '«4n: places. 2Bp. 17p 
l ftp. D. Barons, at Kingabrfdge.. P.l. 
■>i. 

TOTE DOUBLE Miss Boon. Dead 
ItecFcmlna. 25.eS TREBLE-. Sonnv 
Sunns. FTlpiunt F'reii. Ltnlun. C25.ftO. 
JACKPOT. 21.420.05. 

21 

3341 
0-02 

000-000 
221-240 
2000-01 
02300-0 
OOOOu-O 
03-2320 
000123- 

341fp4 
20-0 

pi 2121- 
00-1110 
roio-no 

113222 
343424 
1-11(23 

000-310 
01423-0 

O- 
U031-OD 

O 
OO 

1 pOO 
2 0-40000 

101140- 
22143-1 
200-220 

00-4201 
0000-01 

OOOO 
1-P0303 
101-003 
030402 

OOOOIO- 
OOOCCO- 
0-30000 
320000 

443040- 

l.ftft '1.40* COPPER HORSE HURDLE 
'Handiuip: £M3: 2mi 

Mlsa Boon, br f. bv Road House 
II—rirsi Adventure i Mrs E. 
liine*. 4-lO-V J. Francome ib-li 1 

Miik Poker Face, b r. by Raise You 
left-Leonina "'Lord Norrlo.. 
4-’.-7 . 5. Knight i4-l. tavi 2 

Park Lawn, eft c. bv t-iuso—Nellie 
Park iMr G. Cleary*. 4-11-2 

K. B. While i6-l» 3 
ALSO RAN: b-l Cornmarkd. 7-1 

Anionhu. B-l Don't Hesitate i4th>. 
10-1 Tip The Wink. 11-1 Mata la. 12-1 

Haydock Park 
1.15 *1.1S* Haydock Hurdle (Div 1: 

G272: 2m i 
Cumulus King, ch a. by Fair Seller 

—Rahsen Soi -rolpi* • Mra U'. 
Brown*. 5-11-ft J. Burke ■ 10-1 * 1 

Gavins Boy, b *j. br French Heine 
—Gavins Girl i Mrs r. Jonesi. 
4-10-7 .. R. O'Donovan ' 14-1 ■ 2 

Blabbermouth, cl* b. In' Eastern 
Venture—Sklmeier iMrs Anne-M 
Banks i. -Vll-ft 

M. Blackshaw *G-2i 3 
ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav Fore Inn Field. 

S-2 Zorach. 12-1 svtinnina Chick. 14-1 
BaltJ. i-lth*. River Buc' i»u-. 30-1 
Matriculate. Bore-Da fli. Galdnnce. 
11 ran.- 

TOTE: Win. £1.20: Places. 26p. SOn. 
21 p. F. Rim ell, al Severn Slake. 11. 

2.45 .2.48 < SUNDEW STEEPLECHASE 
t£1.450: 3m i 

Pendil. b g. by Pen dragon—DlUsfca 
i Mrs C. Swallow i. n-n-ia 

R. Pitman il-5 favi 
Tartan Ace. ch g. by Ace of Clubs 

—Aiiid Plaid Shawl * Mr D. 
Adams i. 7-11-12 1. Slack 116-1. 

Rad Rum. b g. by Quorum—-Mared 
• Mr N. Lc Marci. ‘*-11-12 

B. Flelchor (ft-n 3 
TOTE: Win. 12p: lorecast, 2Bn. F. 

Winior. nt Lambourn. 2'.l. 121. 

5.15 HURDLE 

at. 

Steeplechase 

4540-22 
OOp-pOA 
0p300-3 

1200*02 
1.(4321 
1331-133 
mo-pjo 
314-041 
210T-P2 
3041-42 

Potentate iR Francis*. J. CKloro ■,*-11 -. .. 
Land Lark (CD) tl. Pocock*. Pocock, '’-11-0 . . 
Ncrw iDuk** or AlburquerQUCi. I. Winter. 8-10-lft 

Duke or Albnrqucrrque 
Carroll Street iH. McGrath., g Balding. 7-lO-lt) .. J. Halnc 

Golden Catmin i.A. HartnoIIi. Ft arm oil. 15-10-6 . ... A. Turnell 
trlca June IC) ■.*>. Brooks*. Brooks. R-lli-6. V*. Leach * 
Francophile iS. Powell i. L. McNally. ‘J-l0-5 John WUlbnu 
Merry’Makar «A. MlhUnai'-Whtle i. C^Ol . .. . .. _ . _ioidar. y-10-l N. Wokiry 
Manlwakl (C) (Miss Panemorei, s. Pauemore. 7-lu-O L. Lungo 
Calondlue ■ Mrs Dadgeun*. 1- Dudgeon 7-10-0 .. D. O'Donovan 
Milt Bay <D. Livermore i. G. Rooney. (*-10-0.V. Soane 

IV rpO-Opr kCing Tudor (CJ I Miss MUiari. I*'. Fisher. 10-10-0-C. Read 
v-4 polcmalc. 11-4 Carroll Street. 5-1 Nemo. 6-1 Golden Batman. B-l Land 

Lark. 10-1 Colondine, 12-1 Erica June 14-1 Others. 

2.45 CHARD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £374: 2m) 
1 10143-0 Oran del* (CD) tj. Tilling i. G. Haru'ood. 8-12-6 ...... O. Read 
■j 4334-00 Wild Fox (D) «H. Joel <. R. Turnell. T-11-13.A. Turnell 
ft 4-42u13 Clare Dawn iMrs Grartiham*. J. Glftoro. 6-11-4 R. Champion 
5 4110-00 Saint accord (D) iJ. Hawkins*. Mrs Ought on 8-10-lft .. — 
6-4 Clare Dawn. 11-4 Wild Fov. 7-2 OzandeD. Salni Accord. 

3.15 STAYERS HURDLE (Handicap : £374: 2im) 
Adulation (D) I Mrs Whileway >, D. Kent. 7-11-0. — 
Bella Bambino iG. MacDonald*. D. Gan do iso, 7-10-9 P. Banon 7 
High Talk i Mra BaOwknl >, D. Barons. S-lO-b.S. May 5 
Brawd F9'- (D) iLadr E. Nugent*. D. Nugeui. 7-10-s V. Soane 
Marshall Who tR. Ahthursi). Akehnrst. 10-10-5 .. P, McEntvc 
Sbippin (CD) (J. Norman'. H. WUib. 10-10-5 .. C. Harrhy 7 

atyei (D) *N. We"'- *=’>-'— --*.*-*. r. 

3nna-o 
10000-0 

OOp-O 
0331-40 
33030-3 
1000-00 

112D0r 
23PP-00 
0*1141-3 
220010 

• 0-0 

2O-PP10 

00243P- 
310200- 
2024-00 

PPrD 
. O- 

O- 
00301-p 

pQ-ob 
CJOOQO* 
tip-p3uu 

wo Highway iR. sceeve*. l*. **ia ii-u.C. 
Patlert Hill -A. Cotdan-W.itaonJ ‘,l-u ” .... 
Top Town U. Grady . W. Holden, . ' , .'DmlK. a.x 

if. -1-1 Bou CandjL M C# ,p,Bri?g^ P’\immS5bcS. 
i GoldlD. Top Town. 1J-1 CaWy LIpM. lb-1 oinera- 

u. candy 

Po licit 
■* Lalanau*. 
10-1 miss 

aURCHMONT HURDLE (Div n: Pan ,l; _?04' 2”>f„nfllon 

oooaa 

aoo 

Karatma .Mrs u-ivison*. .*. ua**^*i. *. .. n. u. db*.-I 
Lord Clive »'H. Green . D Monos'., : .. — 
Maldansgravo 'J. Kenny*. «.*• Blum. ii-« V.'.W'.. s. Hoii.r 
Mr Froncyayllle *C. WafkmS*. A W. Jon.-s. ll-» VV _ .ProNcyeyllio 
Pacific Cal ' P. Can __ ... m_... . Hastain. li-n , _,n 

f3 Polly Raocet -M. fltonie > .Thorne. ll-».. • • D‘aiirth5 
o vale Ml« *D. Rurchril•. Burthell. tl-0 . 

; Rf.*'-I Refuge, ".-i Carter Omp. 5-1 Poll.v RpcKcI. o-l fhf Grandron 
'U'arote. ic-l Pacific Cal. lo-l a Hi era- 

Holland 
ft. Hoad 

Mr C. Klnp . 
_ oie*i 7 

10.1 

Rolyei (□) iK. Wells*. U. BahUng. d-HJ-5.. D. Ranger 7 
Cheopsldc (GO) 'Mrs Ramsdm*. D, Kent, 8-10-4 Mr Uaynei 7 
Priuca George i Mrs Bctc*. L. Kennard. 7-10-2 John Williams 
Croftamlc i Brig Todhnnier ■. C. Baldbut. 6-10-1 K. Robert T 
Canwortfty Code *Mra Hurndnil-Waldron *. M. Scudamore. 10-10-1 

A. TurncU 
PurtNtck Pylon (CD) *h. Ptffli.N. WafcIW. 7-10-0 N. UaUdV 
Palm Monday *J- Hughes'. F. Cnndeil. o-10-O L. Griffiths 5 
Sea Drake (C) u. Cohd'.T. Cobccn. 6-10-0.A. Andrews 
Nor^eil . M. Low -. Lww. ,j-MHi    . Mr Jones 7 
Young Sieve 'K. Britten *. H. Payne. b-lO-O .... n. Flanagan -j 
Sam boy ■£. Npiti. J. G If f ord. u-lfMJ.A. Brennan 
Mill**** 84V 'Mrs Bowles*. R. Hoad. 7-lO-U .. — 
Thamand iMiss Pearson*. Pearson. 0-10-0 ..Mr Wilson 
Royal Trraado iH. Chlsman.. Mrs Warme. n-10-U .... Air waring 
Santiago (Di 'Mrs Insrari*. C. Fee.. 7-10-0 .... J Mjswj » 
Cuastat Command iK. Kieinwori' Kleinwort. 9-20-0 At. Stanley 3 
Lc Robsnn (S. Powell' E. McNally. 6-10-0. — 

i-i Marshal1 Who. '*-2 Croiunue. >-] Princr Geo roe. 6-1 Adulation. R-i Brown 
fov. 10-1 CheapsMc. Skrpphi. 12-1 Bella Bcmblno. Holyal. 16-1 others. 

Wincanton selections 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
13.45 Lonely Isle- 1*15 RED ROHAN is specially recommended. 1.4a 

Successor. 2.15 Potentate. 2.45 Ozandels. 3.XS Marshall Who. 

Towcester selections 
Bv Our Racing Correspondent 
li.O Golden Duckling. 1230 Lot One. 1.0 Colonel Mustard. 'UO Cor- 
roggto- 2.0 Rathvilly. 230 Silver Knight. 3.0 BaJanair. 3.30 Royal 
Refuge. 
Bv Our Neivmarket Corresponaent 

j2.0 Sonic. 12.30 High Bounty. 130 Corraggio. 2.0 Stiver Meteor. 3.0 
Royal Refuge. 

l.Ji 11.4*1» County 
■ Handicap: £680: 2in 

Steadypaae. b q. by Doubtless If— 
Comet If (Mrs 0. Rees-Davies ■. 
8-10-0 .... R. R Evans iH-n i 

Winter Rain, b «j, bv Rain chock— 
Shean Lass (Mr F. Tyidesteyi. 
ti-ll-6 . . M. DlcUnson *o-2 favi 2 

Uctor. «r n. by Rlghl Bor— 
Tlbcretla iMrE. Cocrape•. 7-10-0 

D. Sunderland ilft-li 3 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 The Sundance Kid 

• 9U-. '1-3 G ora wood. B-l Rovol Mark 
ill. 10-1 Emperor'S Jade. 14-1 Glen- 
kiln t4th). 8 ran. 

TOTE: Win, 64p; places. K'P. 1-lp. 
ftftp: dual forecast, Sftp. VS. Scudamore, 
al Hoarwliity. l«_i. 151. 

Club Hurdle 'Handicap: 

Set Point, b h. by Emerson—Pre¬ 
dicament i Duke or Norfolk*, 
li-io-y .. G. Griffin >11-8 fav i 1 

Rubstkc. br h, by 1 Sav—Louse 
i Mr J. Douglas'. A-IO-U 

. J. McDougall «fa-11 2 
Clanshoon. b n, hr Bticshoon— 

Ebnal iMr- P. Haitohi. 7-11-J m 
R. F. D.ivtcs *11-1, 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 The SonmvrltM- 
rath i. R-l Bourdon. l'J-1 Ballyath. 
16-1 Cnlspar. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 1Ei>: places. 14p. SUu: 
dial [orernM. ftttp. Ladv A. I lualan- 
Howard. EverUtgiiam. York. Ste3t. neck. 

3 
0-3 

*5.18) WEAVE RH AM 
15-y-o: £884: 3m > 

Nymphanburg* b o. by Royal Palace 
—■ FiUnroju * Mr J. Cralgi. 11-0 

r. Crank iio-li 
Stanwidc Sovereign, b q. by Grey 

Sovereign—Stone* a Throw ( Mrs 
M. Half'. 11-ft .. T. Stat* (4-11 

Rossborough. ch c. by Mossborough 
—Rosanj 11 'Mrs A. Gibsoni. 
11-5.T. Skllflngion 19-1V 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 ft»v AnIORitu. 

Destiny HIU. 15-3 Jim’3 Pleasure. 10-1 
Speed Cop. 1*»-1 Culberge. 00-1 Cool 
Imp. Hopeful Sub) pc I 14 th). 33-1 
(lic-rlavcroci:. Propinquity. Zucro. 1ft 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. El.04: places. 32d. 17d. 
.“ftp. D. McCain, m South pen. 1ft ran. 

5.45 >3.471 HAYDOCK MAIDEN 
HURDLE i Div n: £373: 2m) 

Royal Frolic, h g. by Royal Buck—- 
I'orward Miss iSlr E. HatunW. 
5-11-5 . J. Burke 113-11 

Wait by Lad. b B. W TbcniiB—-Bow 
ilrecn 'Mr H. Lee i. o-ll-.-. 

T. Sktiungton < 30-1 > 
Sami Colon, b f. by Colonist Jl— 

Mandela iMrE. Courage'. 4-11-0 
D. Stmilerkind ' 5-21 

ALSO RAN: 35-40 fav Montbaaon. 
13-2 John Brown. 15-3 Gay Kemploy. 
20-1 Clip SUcker I4th i. Ever Ready, 
□ally Clogic. Gillie, indoman. Ocean 
Rnck. Phlgniu's Tangle. Ray of LtabL 
Straight Lemon. High Prospect, it* ran. 

TOTE: Win. £2.05: places. 66p. Sip. 
22n. T. F. Rtmell. at Severn Slake. 
Hd*. 131. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Sei Point. Nymphen- 
hurg. £50.15: TREBLE: Steadygaae. 
Pendil. Rgv.l1 Frolic. &jt».05. 
—END — .k t — 

Ludlow 
12.45 >12.48' HALFORD HURDLE 

(Div I : £204 - 2m in 
joint Venture, b g. fay Eastern 

Venture—Miss wilderness i Mr 
W. Strange i. 5-11-7 

C. Candy '2-1 > 1 
Mr Snowman, h g. bv Arctic Slave 

—Foyle Maiden i>lr» V. Polei. 
j-lii-ft .. G. Thorncr n.VS fav* 2 

Lovely Lining, b h. by Sonqcapf— 
Mall Order >Mr A. fhomaai. . 
5-11-7 .... S. A. Taylor '"-H 3 
ALSO RAN: 15-3 Scrogan. 30-1 All's 

Pleasure. Groat ExpecUUans. 25-1 
Golden Top. 55-1 hnackaulln (4Un. 
Gipsy . Cobbler. Goldon Dove. Lyn» 
Legend, Red Pansy. Sllovanamon. Ten¬ 
sion Machine «pui. Offa's Mead if). 15 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. 260: glacvs. VJP. lip. 
lbp. J. Old. at Ashmore. *«l. 121. 

1,15 11.171 HUGH SUMNER Clip 
STEEPLECHASE 'Handicap: £5* >3: 
tlm» 

Gay Kildare, gr a, trv Sicphanoilx— 
Gay Rosalind;' iMrs A. Wood'. 
11-11-1..u. Thorntr 111-10 fav 1 i 

Csbalva, ch g. by Doubtless II— 
CliTo Carmen 1 Vlr p. 
T-Ponson by •, H- lli-5 

\. Turnnli «13-11 2 
Tinker Bor, ch 9. by BelhronDh— 

. Lady super <%lr D. Kenli. 
8-c>-ll .. Mr p. Haynes i3-l» 3 

2.1.5 ■ 2.161 TEME STEEPLECHASE 
1 Handicap : £374 :3m* 

Hasty Ben. br 0- by Bert Hawke— 
Hasty Girt «Ld_Mp8tyni. 7-10-0 

□ . Cartwright (11)-] 
Golden Batman, b 9. by Golden 

rise—Pettan »Mr A. Hart- 

MSO RAN: 
J ran. 

TOTE: Win, 23p; forecast. 
Forster, at Wantage. l*.l. til. 

4*1 The Spook (4thl- 

E1.3S. T* 

1.45 11.481 CLEEHILL HURDLE 
(Handicap: 2510: 2m if ftOydi 

Rouiare ft ti. . by Pontila—Irish 
Mall »Mr H. Joel., 5-11-6 

. A. 'lumoll 13-1 lav i 
Space Bey 1 b h. hy Space King— 

■Pin* Princess (lira N. Gldliui. 
5-v-lO ...... R. Didtln fft-1 * 3 

C ten dale. torn, by Master Mucfcpy— 
Penhi Star »Mr J. Ailkrni. 
7-10-10 .. Mr c. Jacfcsan ilft-'Ji 3 
ALSO RAN: y-u Brother Scol, 6-1 

Ourcnt Horn a ice. id-1 Night HwlUnr. 
16-] scwurulrei (4tl**. Bp-1 Golden 
Tudor. 2-*-l'Naval Allalr. When Lad. 
Lord Lear. Roc): How. Lyric Minor. 
1-5 tan 

IOTC. win. 34p:-piBCn. 15p. lhp. 
JjP- A- IWritclI. ut Marlborough. 'al. 

Surprise—Hanoi 
noil'. TumoU 111-10 (a»» 2 

Hally Farcy, b g. by M.arshiU Ptl— 
jninnown 'Mr H. Uumi, 
10-10-4 .... W. Shoomark 13-1) 3 
ALSO RAN ; 7-1 Carlb Royal, fl-1 

Greek W'arrior (4th*. 12-1 Cal (Hinder 
• f i. 6 ran. 

TOTE : Win. R9p; places. 2t>p. 15o: 
I □ recast, £2.03. Lord Moclyn. at 
Mosivn. 21. ltd. 

2.45 12.47* LUDFORD STEEPLECHASE 
< Handicap : E«72 : 2cm 1 

Madison, ch g. by Znw Boy—-Hebe 
(Mr R. Coughi. 7-11-4. bl 

P. RubsoII (4-21 1 
Great Haste, br g. by Twinkling 

Hasie—Great Value 1 Mra hi. 
Bradshaw <. 6-10-2. bl 

G. Holmng 112-11 a 
Soua«h. nr u. by Eastern Lvric— 

Belle Orange (Mr D. Adantai. 
«.'-ll-0 .. J. Bishop' 19-4 |1 fav'i 3 
ALSO RAN : M-4 IL fav Rolarian iur*. 

rt-i Nriher Edge i4th1, Christmas Tree. 
S ran. 

TOTE : Win. tijip; places. SOp. dAn; 
torncasi. En.90. T. Carrie, gi ShrewS: 
boiy. 21, iui. 

5.15 i.T.171 HALFORD HURDLE IDIV 
II : C204 : L*ip ir 30yds 1 U1W 

Annflaid, ch g. bv Fox Sion—oivde 
Vixen 1 Mr C. Kntpci. 5-JX-T 

_... ~ J.- Williams r.V4 fav 1 
Bills Bounty, b g, by Bountetnu^— 

Miranda 'Mr k” Dudftoi 
Mr (l. Jones iit.i ■ a 

silent iMaK. br f. hv Tacltu»--Vaii 
Orphan tMr D. rtodgesl?5rn.7 

W. Shoe mark (14*11 3 
*4in^*0M N“trmont Poini 
LhlhieV 1 L'g iMIt'1 Jlmniy .Hvnfy Dec. .-.ft.) Mock- 
leretowra Sue » Boy. Sandy Sparrow 

~o. places, tap. 2bp. 
“pR-„ d*4*1 torecaa. Szj.av. c. Kntpc. 
« Allenstnorn. SI. Tu|. 

OOL ISLE . RoMiarr. Marihtan. 
g,l6.J.>, TREBLE ; Gay Kildare, Hasty 
Ben. Aanilcid. C15J2U. 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Brisbane, Nov 27 

A pitiful sight met the England 
and Australian teams when they 
ivenr roday to the Woolloongabba 
ground where the first Test match 
Is due to start on Friday. One 
look was enough to know tbit 
there is no possible chance of tae 
Test being plaved on a fast true 
pilch. 

After a heavy- storm last night 
the square was a sea of mud. Less 
than a mile away, on the school 
ground where the England players 
were practising, the pitch was hard 
and dry. It was not that the school 
bad escaped the rain but that there 
was a groundsman there who knew 
his job and had all his time to 
give to it. I am afraid the idea 
uf ?he Lord Mayor of Brisbane 
trying to combine his official 
duties with preparing a Test pitch 
is becoming really rather a poor 
joke. 

This is too big a sporting occa¬ 
sion to be jeopardized by the 
whims of one man. Shortly before 
last week’s match against'Queens¬ 
land Alderman Clem Jones sacked 
the groundsman. Within 24 hours 
the table was Hooded, for the 
first time this season. Last night 
it was flooded again, no one having 
made an adequate job of covering 
it. This morning, rather than 
leaving the sun and wind to drv 
it our, as is the normal way our 
here, Mr Jones was turning tbe 
square into a bog by rolling K 
with a heavy roller. 

Whai we shall almost certainly 
be faced with now, iF there is no 
mure rain, is a pitch similar ro 
the one for the last match, with 
an uneven bounce and no real 
pace. Had its production been in 
professional hands it could have 
been fast and fairly true. On hear¬ 
ing the thunder in the night Mr 
Jones made all speed to the 
ground, but too late to keep the 
ivaters back. 

In every other respect the Gabba 
these days is a well appointed 
ground, barely recognizable as the 
place of corrugated rooves and 
wooden benches and grass banks 
of even a dozen years ago. But, 
just as Wimbledon would be 
nothing with a treacherous centre 
court, so a Test ground is not a 
worthy one without a good pitch. 
For this, and other reasons both 
sides hardly know what to expect. 
Both are vulnerable, both in other 
ways are strong. 

Take Australia first. They have 
one outstanding batsman in Greg 
Chappell and several others whu. 
in their time, have done great 
things in Test matches. Tan Chap- 
pell. Red path. Walters and Ross 
Edwards have all given England a 
lost of trouble before now. But of 
the four of them only Edwards 
has had much of a season so far. 
Wally Edwards, Redpath’s new 
opening partner, and Marsh have 
made more runs than anv of the 
others. Greg Chappell included. 

Nor is this anything like a vint¬ 
age Australian attack. On a pitch 
of varying bounce it would no 
doubt be effective, but that is not 

to say that «At>ener pitches, lawr 
la the series* Ja will compare with 
the best. O’KMBve's six wickets this 
season have cost him 53 runs 
each: Walker, good bowler that 
be obviously is. has taken only 
seven at 38 apiece. Thomson is 
there not because he is, or ever 
has been, a prolific wicket taker, 
but to put fiie fear of- God into 
the opposition. He has little idea 
of direction; but if he can hit a 
batsman so much the better. That 
Is on his own admission. Lillee, 
since starting his comeback a 
month ago, has done better than 
probably even he had expected 
Already this season he has bowled 
twice as many overs and taken 
twice as many wickets as anyone 
else in the match. Although not 
as consistently fast as he used to 
be, he remains a dangerous oppon¬ 
ent. and he, too, looks upon fast 
bowling as being a. bloodthirsty 
business. It makes sane and pleas- 
onr contrast to hear Lindwall, one 
of the greatest .fast bowlers 'of all. 
saying that never in his life did be 
try deliberately to hit a batsman. ■ 

England’s strength lies not least 
in their experience of tight corners. 
Like Australia’s, their batting Is 
suspect, more so than if Boycott 
were here. Now that the Tesbi 
are starting Boycott’s batting is 
sure to be missed. Denness is 
short of runs. Be claims nor rn 
worry about it, but it would be 
only natural if he did. Tbe bowlr 
ing is heavily weighted toward* 
speed and medium pace ; but so 
is Australia's, and whichever of 
England's fast bowlers are chosen, 
so long as they remember the 
importance of leng they have the 
ability to match their Australian 
counterparts. In Greig England 
have a considerable all-rounder, in 
Knott the best wicketkeeper in the 
world, and they have a good team 
spirit. 

Of one kind and another there 
arc as many imponderables as I 
cao remember at rlie start of a 
Test series. There should be a 
result, though, unless too much 
time is lost to rain and bad light ; 
and if the match is going (c he 
full of risks, because of the con¬ 
ditions, it conld at the same time 
give England one of their best 
chances of winning. It is a help 
to them, I think, to have played 
a match in the past week on what 
will almost certainly have been a 
similar pitch. 

Engiand have played their last 
10 Test matches without defeat. 
Australia lost their last but one, 
to New Zealand. Yet not since 
1S3G-37 have England won at 
Brisbane. In the run-up to the 
match MCC have done as well as 
most of their predecessors and 
better than some, only partlv 
because of the overall standard of 
Australian cricket being lower 
than it used to be. The streeLt of 
Brisbane are bedecked with Christ¬ 
mas decorations. Sleighs and 
reindeer are suspended incon¬ 
gruously above the sweltering 
people, symbols of good will, nor 
to be mocked, I hope, by too many 
bouncers or any more floodings of 
the pitch. 

India’s passive resistance 
to deadly fast bowlers 

Bangalore, Nov 27.—India, with 
two men injured and unable to bat. 
put up little resistance on the final 
day of the firsr cricket Test match 
against West Indies here today and 
suffered a 267-run defeat. From 36 
for two overnight, India lost their 
last six wickets in just under two 
hours and were all out for 118 two 
minutes before lunch. Mansur Ali 
Khan, their captain, and Farokh 
Engineer, their wicketkeeper, were 
tbe two men absent, burr. 

West Indies fast bowlers were in 
deadly form, Boyce and Roberts 
each raking Three wickets and 
Holder collecting two. Chasing an 
impassible target of 386 to win, 
India began well enough this 
morning ivben Kanitkar and Vis- 
wanath played Holder and the leg- 
spin bowler Barren without 
trouble for 30 1 minntes. 
Then Kanitkar chased a ball from 
Holder outside the off stump ami 
was caught by Kallicharran at first 
slip and’ Viswanatb followed 20 
minutes later, bowled ivitb his 
head in the air by Holder. 

Abid Ah, who batted well in tbe 
first innings, stayed only a few 
minutes this time and Venkatara- 
gtiavan seemed surprised when 
given our leg-before ro Roberts. 

Patel, fighting to save his Test 
place, made his best Test score of 
22 and Roberts bowled Chandra¬ 
sekhar first ball to complete the 
rout. 

Clive Lloyd, who scored a mag¬ 
nificent 163 yesterday, was in bed 
with a fever today and did not see 
his first Test win as captain. 

WEST INDIES: First Inning* 28" 
• A. 1. Kalllcliarnui 12 s, C. Jrw 
ldo» 97: C. 5. Chandrasaklmr J Tor 
i)Ji Second Imiinga 366 lor o rff 
• C. H. Lloyd loft. C. G. Greenldg* 
107*. 

INDIA: Tlrsi Innings UbO ill. ». 
Kanlifaar 65. AWd All 4*>: A. M. P 
Roberts 5 (or no. V. A. Hold er 3 Iur 

Second Inning* 
S. M. GdVdSkar. c Murray, b Royc<* '* 
H. KdnMkar, c Kallicharran. b 

He Id nr .. 
F.. D. SglLar, t Murray, b Bo;m 
U. R. YfewanaUi. b Holder 
B. P. Pawl. I-b-w. b Roberta - - 
Abld AJ1, c sub. b Boyce .. 
S. VnnLawraghavan. l-b-w. b 

Robert!. .. 
F. A. 5. PMsaniu. not oui 
B. S. ChandrarekhdT. b Robert* .. 

F. M. engineer, absent hurl .. 
-M. A. Khan, absent hurt 

C.xiras 'b 1. I-b 5. n-b lo* . . 
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_,_ '4—“ft. 
5—71. 6—%. 7—113. 

Total 
FALL OF WICKET8: L 

8—118. 
BOWLING: Roberta. 10.» 4 'J-■ 

Uf'-n, 13—ft— 4a—-ft. Gibbs. 1 ■—-O— 
1—u F-drren. 8—ft—ll—u: ■•o*drr 

" -IF—<2.—Renwr. 

Yorkshire raise 
subscriptions 

Yorkshire, faced with a loss of 
over £7,000 on this year’s working, 
are increasing their subscription 
rates and ground admission 
charges from January 1 1975. 

The county Secretary. Joe 
Lister, says the increases are 
necessary in order to compete 
with inflation and ever increasing 
running costs. 

Test broadcasts 
BBC radio listeners will hear 

daily commentaries of the hw 
Test match between England and 
Australia at Brisbane. ** Tesi 
Match Special ” will be on BBC 
Radio 3 from 6.30 am each day- 
starting tomorrow—with commen¬ 
tary by Christopher Marti n- 
Jenkins. who is joining the Austra¬ 
lian broadcasting team for the 
series. There will also be a special 
close-of-play reports on Radio 2. 

Hockey 

Oxford know their short 
comer drill too well 
By Sydney Friskin 
Oxford University 2 Slough 0 

The 
corner 

mechanics of 
worked weU 

the 
again 

short 
for 

Oxford University’s short corner 5s?Sr?Mn ***? minute. 
drill was smarf enough to give 
them a tight grip on this London 
Hockey League match against 
Slough at tbe Parks yesterday. Two 
brilliant conversions by Hobkirk 
put them on the road to victory. 

Tactically, the result was a 
triumph for formation play over 
the open five-forward pattern. 
Oxford, using three lines of three 
and a sweeper, looked too solid in 
the middle to allow Slough much 
dance of developing their attacks. 
MacBryde, with his swift (adding 
and astute marking, had an out¬ 
standing game. 

Not that Oxford were defensive 
in outlook. With good support 
from Cheatham. Watson, Slater and 
Barker set up the attacks with 
zeal ' and purpose. showing 
astonishing ability to accelerate 
at short notice. 

Inspired by Khehar’s distribu¬ 
tion. Slough looked more. enter¬ 
prising in the first IS minutes and 
Brookeman and McGinn with 
quaint touches of stickirork gave 
file Oxford defence a busy time. 
Buc Brown, the Oxford goalkeeper, 
was well protected by the deep 
defenders. 

Off their first move of conse¬ 
quence in the eighteenth minute 
Oxford forced a short corner. The 
initial hit was neatly stopped by 
MacBryde and Hobkirk struck a 
beautiful shot into goal off a 
defender's stick. Within two 
minutes Slouch hud a great chance 

Hobkirk again scoring via a de¬ 
fender’s stick. Slough seemed u» 
have utilized a similar award well 
enough soon afterwards but 
Chur Cher’s shot which landed high 
in the net was ruled out as 
dangerous. 

So Oxford went into the inter¬ 
val with a lead of two goals. But 
for a good save ljy Jackson off 
another short comer they might 
well have been three up. Slough 
gathered their resources for a 
vigorous onslaught in the second 
half and threatened to score- 
Brookeman and McGinn put in a 
lot of hard work in attack, but 
Oxford refused to yield. Brown 
making two extremely good saves. 

Pun of this match was played 
in sunshine, hut the last 10 minutes 
were spent in a steady drizzle and 
approaching darkness. These fac¬ 
tors, however, did not deter Slough 
from seeking a goal which thev 
deserved but which somehow 
eluded them. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: J. Brown 
> Newcastle RCS and st CatiiAn.-if s*: 
R. OieaJ.iam < K1 ngMon Graiura*r 
School and Corpus Christ1, i. P. Hard, 
man i Klng'6. Macclesfield and Si 
Parer'si. n Taylor 'Magdalen Co^rg** 
School and Lincoln). *K. Howie* 
• Queen Elizabeth CoUefl*. GUem.su anl 
Pe,nbrohei. *J. MacBryde iQtua*1. 
land L'ttiuetfeiy and St CaihennTi 
contain i. Au HobLirt iTorenig 1^,?' 
f»Sy Jesuit. ft, Draper tDurban 
University and Pembrofco*. \f. siwlr 
j w elUjigion and Corpus Curish) *1 

Si Edmund Hall), c. Barker Soutii- 
anom Lr.i««.i> and Kefa'e'. 

SLOUCH: U, Jackson; %|. j r**-n« 
'"'SKe"*-- Ai Chiweaer. j. MunJorl. 

to equalize. Brookeman picked up liJSSufe 4. A8SfrmJ*- jA 
a neat back pa# by Ahmed, only MVAh:..«i. ^ A' ',l!l 
lo shout tvide from a comfortable Bannister niidiai-ss* 
__ «*id '» Co:wtll isouthern Coumi.c, 
position. I ■ Southern Counties'. 

•A sloe 
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Questions that 
remain unanswered on 

radio phone-ins 

Is the ‘ blood trial ’ coming back into use as an 
instrument of Soviet persecution ? 

One of the more depressing 
features of contemporary 
society is the apparent willing¬ 
ness .of distinguished public 
figures to offer bland defences 
of organizations with which they 
have become associated, even 
when the nature of their associa¬ 
tion is such that it ought to re¬ 
quire them primarily to exert 
a strongly independent critique 
on the public’s behalf. 

Dame* Mary Green’s reply, as 
Chairman of the Advisory Coun¬ 
cil to BBC Radio London, to my 
article on that station's “Call 
In” programme simply cannot 
be accepted at face value, since 
it answers none of the very 
serious questions of principle 
raised in the article. 

In general terms. Dame Mary 
Green seemed to find do cause 
for disquiet about the purpose 
or character of the programme 
or for concern about the way 
it is conducted. Indeed, she 
tells us that the Advisory Coun¬ 
cil has actually given it, in 
general, its “ warm approval ” 
and she defends the programme 
as being both helpful and skil¬ 
fully bandied. 

She says she agrees that 
incest was not a suitable subject 
for discussion on the air (though 
I myself would prefer to say 
that it is not suitable for dis¬ 
cussion on a programme of this 
sort and in this manner) and 
she has stated that my “ critic¬ 
ism of the judgment which 
allowed it is fair enough”. 

For the rest, however, she 
has no more to say except that 
I was unfair to question the use 
of this programme to offer a 
superficial kind of psychiatric 
advice and marriage guidance 
counselling, which she appar¬ 
ently finds unexceptionable in 
both style and substance. Yet 
it is, I think. Dame Mary who 
was herself less than fair to 
whoever was responsible for 
admitting the question on 
incest when she criticizes his 
judgment for doing so. For in 
the light of the other subjects 
which were discussed, the gene¬ 
ral tone of die discussion, and 
the criteria laid down by Mr 
Simmons in inviting questions, 
I should like to know on what 
basis the person responsible for 
allowing that particular question 
on incest could have been ex¬ 
pected to refuse it? 

At the very outset of this 
programme, and also the day 
before, die kind of question 
wanted was made clear and Mr 
Simmons specifically asked for 
calls from people with such 
problems as “ indecent expo¬ 
sure £ therefore ask Dame 
Mary Green specifically to say 
whether she thinks that inde¬ 
cent exposure is a proper sub¬ 
ject for an open radio 
programme of rhis sort ? 

Is she also saying that though 
incest was noc an appropriate 
subject, it was acceptable, on 
a midday programme to which 
children and adolescents may 
well listen, to discuss the case 
of the woman whose husband 
was alleged to have obscene 
pictures of boys in his room, 
and who was worried about the 
effect of these on her children ? 

There is also the deeper 
question of the quality of advice 
that can be given and is being 
given on this programme. Dame 
Mary Green appears to find 
nothing wrong here. Does this 
mean, therefore, that she thinks 
it was right to give the woman 
who was worried about the 
effect on her children of seeing 
obscene photographs, the advice 
(bait k would probably not harm 
them? Having registered her 
disagreement with the choice of 
incest as a subject is she never¬ 
theless implying in her letter 
that the terms in which it was 
discussed were acceptable ? 

Ronald Butt 

Does she clunk it tolerable for 
the psychiatrist to tell an ob¬ 
scene joke about it, and, worse 
still, subsequently to impugn by 
innuendo lie state of mind of 
a listener who protested at the 
tone in which the subject was 
discussed ? 

Does she really think it was 
right for advice to be given 
over the air to young people 
that “ sex in a relationship ” (a 
tautological statement that is 
characteristic of much shoddy 
contemporary thinking) is 
all right—without giving any 
indication of what is meant by 
“ relationship *. 

But there are two much more 
fundamental questions which 
really ought to be answered, if 
not by Dame Mary Green then 
by the Chairman and Governors 
of the BBC. Dame Mary’s letter 
accuses me of unfairness in 
“ impugning ” the motives of 
those concerned when I asked 
what was the purpose of the 
programme, real ■ advice or 
prurience. Cannot the BBC 
understand that this is a per¬ 
fectly honest and straightfor¬ 
ward question ? I had supposed 
that radio programmes were put 
on for the general listener and 
not for individuals—since if the 
object was advice for indi¬ 
viduals, then this purpose could 
be as well served by the pro¬ 
vision of a private BBC number 
which individuals with problems i 
could telephone and which 
could legitimately be advertised 
on their programmes. Surely in 
practice, the concern of most 
programmes with listening 
ratings is the crucial evidence 
that their general purpose is 
to enterrain or inForm a large 
number—and is this not true 
also of Radio London? 

Unless we have a statement 
to the contrary, it can be fairly 
assumed that the principal pur¬ 
pose of this particular pro¬ 
gramme is the entertain meat 
of the few hundred thousand 
listeners who hear it (mostly 
going about their daily work) 
and that therefore those who 
telephoned in with their prob¬ 
lems are part of this entertain- 
men process. I think it is fair to 
ask the question again bow far 
the purpose is entertainment of 
the general audience and how 
far it is really intended as a wel¬ 
fare exercise ? If it is asserted 
that it is tile latter, what are 
the precise criteria for the ques¬ 
tions invited and for the kind 
of advice to be given ? 

Then of course there is the 
Question of bow far those call¬ 
ing in are bona fide inquirers, 
and how far some of them may 
be people whose real problem 
is a kind of public exhibition¬ 
ism and who enjoy being able 
to talk anonymously about the 
subjects discussed in front of 
a mass audience. Not least, of 
course, there is a question of 
a possible effect of the pro¬ 
gramme on those who may find 
their problems publicly dis¬ 
cussed against their will. 

There is a question of privacy 
here, and I should like to know 
whether the BBC has thought 
out its policy. What do Sir 
Michael Swann and the Gover¬ 
nors think about the possible 
impact on a man going about 
his daily work (driving a lorry 
or working in a shop) when he 
suddenly hears his wife’s voice 
discussing their intimate prob¬ 
lem over the radio. These are 
important questions of prin¬ 
ciple. They are concrete and 
specific. The BBC should pro¬ 
vide concrete, specific and un¬ 
ambiguous answers to them. 

On Monday next, in the little 
Ukrainian town of Vinnitsa, 
there begins a criminal trial 
the like of which has not been 
seen in the civilized world for 

some five or six centuries. 

Indeed, the matter is so horrible 
and the manner so fantastic that 

even I, whose regard for the 

Soviet political and judicial 

system is not at all high, would 
have found it difficult to credit 
had the details not come to me 
from sources of unquestionable 
authority, backed with a massive 
array of references. 

The prisoner is a Jewish 
doctor, Mikhail Stern, and some 
idea of the standards of Soviet 
justice may be gained at the 
outset from the fact that 
although he was arrested six 
months ago, and has been held 
incomimicado ever since (for 
three months in an underground 
ceil), and that the trial, as I 
say, is due to begin on Monday, 
the charges he will face have 
not yet been revealed. Unless 
the Soviet authorities lose their 
nerve at the. last minute, how¬ 
ever, and. invent stories of 
espionage or financial specula¬ 
tion, it is likely that he will 
be charged with the murder by 
poisoning of Soviet children, 
of which he has already been 
accused in print. 

Dr Stern is 56, graduated as 
a doctor in 1944, and began to 

I specialize in goitrous diseases, 
| being put in charge of an endo¬ 
crinological institute; in 1952 
be was invited to found a simi¬ 
lar centre in Vinnitsa. He lost 
this job amid the anti-semitic 
persecution of which the 
** Doctors' Plot ” trial was the 
focal point; but managed to 
continue to organize medical 
sendees in Vinnitsa, despite 
continual harassment by the 
authorities. 

Scurrilous 
press accusations 

Another wave of Soviet anti- 
Semitism broke in the Ukraine 
in 1961, among the victims of 
which were local Jewish 
doctors; Dr Stern protested 
against this, and for this became 
one of the victims himself. 
Scurrilously—and insanely— 
anti-Semitic articles appeared in 
the local press, accusing him of 
being an unqualified quack and 
a poisoner whose method of 
going about his murderous work 
was to persuade his patients to 

consume great quantities of 
sugar and thus bring on dia¬ 
betes. The only one of his sup¬ 
posed victims to be named was 
a girl called Liuboctaka Belins¬ 
kaya ; I have the text of a letter 
written in November of this 
year, by the girl who was sup¬ 
posed to have been murdered 
in 1961, and her mother, to Dr 
Stem’s wife.: it expresses grati¬ 
tude, affection ana admiration 
for him. They also wrote to the 
editor of the paper in which the 
charges were published as well 
as to the municipal and medical 
authorities and the local Com¬ 
munist Party, but no retraction 
of the mad accusations has ever 
been made. On the contrary: 
the authorities responded with 
repeated searches of Dr Stem’s 
house and the digging-up of his 
garden. 

From some time in 1963, until 
his arrest in May of this year. 
Dr Stern worked as a consultant 
at the Vinnitsa Endocrinological 
Centre'- he was dearly loved 
and trusted by his patients, who 
came from far away as well as 
from the town itself. 

In November last year Dr 
Stern's younger son, a psycholo¬ 
gist, applied for permission to 
emigrate ; Dr Stern was pressed 
by the authorities to dissuade 
his son from this intention, and 
refused. From thea on he and 
all his family underwent a series 
of interrogations. On May 29 
this year he was arrested; his 
apartment, and those of his two 
sons and of the sister-in-law of 
one of them, were ransacked by 
the KGB, who committed numer¬ 
ous violations of Soviet law. 
Among the property of the 
family that was taken was 1,500 
roubles of Mrs Stern's savings, 
the car of one of their sons, 
and various scientific papers. 
Dr Stern was held under close 
arrest, his family being refused 
all access to him, as indeed they 
have been to this day ; he is a 
very sick man, suffering from, 
among other things, tubercu¬ 
losis, ulcers and stenocardia. 
During the three months in 
which Dr Stern was kept in the 
underground cell of the Vinnitsa 
prison, the authorities sought, 
but failed to find, evidence of 
any land of wrong-doing by him. 
They therefore set about fabri¬ 
cating it, and suborning the 
appropriate witnesses. 

AU the patients who had con¬ 
sulted Dr Stem during the past 
10 years (some thousands) were 
questioned by a special group of 

Bernard Levin 

Dr Mikhail Stem: Only International protest can save him. 

25 interrogators. The interro¬ 
gators demanded that they 
testify to Dr Stem’s guilt as a 
child-murderer; complaints 
made by his family against the 
nature of these proceedings 
were rejected, and in addition, 
in violation even of Soviet law, 
the rejection came from the very 
person named in the complaints, 
who was the man in charge of 
the interrogations. Procurator 
Kravchenko. When the family 
applied for a Moscow lawyer 
chosen by them to be told the 
nature of the case, this was 
refused, the excuse being that 
Dr Stern had said he wanted 
only a Vinnitsa lawyer; it is 

impossible for the family to 
check this as they have ail been 
refused permission to see him, 
his sons being told that they may 
not do so until sentence is 
passed. 

Many of Dr Stem’s patients, 
displaying high courage, have 
been writing testimonials on his 
behalf; it is dear that he is 
widely loved. Some of them have 
demanded that their testimonials 
should be admitted in evidence 
at his trial. Meanwhile, August 
Stem and his wife, who had 
been given permission to emi¬ 
grate, have had it withdrawn, 
and Dr Stem's other son, Victor, 
a distinguished physicist, has 

been dismissed from his job and 
allowed to work only as a tele¬ 
graph-boy his wife (a qualified 
chemist) being unable to get 
work of any kind at alL 

On the day of Dr Stern’s 
arrest, and during the search of 
the family’s homes. Procurator 
Kravchenko said in the pre¬ 
sence of witnesses that the pre¬ 
paration of charges against Dr 
Stem was connected with the 
expressed wish of members of 
his family to emigrate. The same 
admission was made by another 
official. Procurator Poznyck, to 
Victor Stem in August. 

On October 21, the family 
filed a series of requests and 
complaints concerning the treat¬ 
ment of Dr Stern and the viola¬ 
tions of Soviet law that have 
occurred in the preparation of 
tiie case against him. The family 
have asked for a lawyer chosen 
by the family to take part in 
the case, for permission for 
them to visit Dr Stern in prison, 
for an inquiry into the basis of 
the case and for the investiga¬ 
tion into the breaches of the 
law committed by investigating 
and other officials. Procurator 
Alexandrov rejected all the 
family’s requests out of hand 
and without giving any reason. 

Those iii charge of the fabri¬ 
cation of the case against Dr 
Stem hare ignored the favour¬ 
able testimony of thousands of 
his patients: they have so far 
persuaded some 40 people to 
give evidence against him. At 
present, the identity of only one 
of these is known: she is a 
woman named Overchuk, who is 
apparently prepared to testify 
that he has deliberately 
poisoned children and spied for 
Israel. 

It should be added that Mrs 
Stern has been subjected to a 
continuous campaign of vilifica¬ 
tion and persecution, including 
threatening telephone calls by 
night and day. On the 6th of this 
month, she requested the Soviet 
Procurator-General Rudenko to 
pot an end to the persecution 
of her husband and their 
family; in reply it was made 
clear that he fully supported 
the actions taken by the local 
authorities, 

Soviet anti-Semitism has, of 
course, a long and terrible 
history- It recently suffered a 
striking exposure in an extra¬ 
ordinary episode in Paris, where 
the Soviet Embassy bad pub¬ 
lished a pamphlet containing 
the crudest anti-Jewish scurri¬ 
lities. Since, under the law of 
France, nothing may be pub¬ 

lished there unless a 
citizen makes himself 
responsible, it was pos? 
bring a case against 
official of the French < 
nist Party, who was the i 
publisher of the documei 
transcript of the trial h. 
published in English, b 
wood House, edited 
Emanuel Litvinoff unc 
title Soviet Anti-Semitis, 
Paris Trial% An accou 
appeared in The Gi 
under the headline: 
verdict prejudiced”: 
writer’s chief coraplaiai 
to be that the book 
have the dreadful 
of encouraging pi 
against the So viet l/nic 
the course of the trial 
resulted in the convict 
fining of the defend* 
charges of incitement t 
hatred, there was a seo 
revelation. The text 
offending Soviet pul 
was shown to contain 
passages, falsely said to . 
the Talmud and other 
writings, which were 
word for word from 
Semitic pamphlet publi 
1906 by the notorious 
Hundred ” organization 
organized pogroms 
Russian Jews; the onl; 
enc? between the two do 
in these passages was 
Soviet version had rep], ! 
word “Jew” througbou * 
word “Zionist” 

Trial was 
brought forward 

Now, the Soviet autl . 
have gone one farthei 
appear ro be about to rei 
the even earlier practice 
“blood trial” in which 
were accused of ritual n 
of Christians, together wit 
activities as the poisoni 
wells. r should add th 
Stern’s trial was due to sc 
December 9, but was 3bi 
brought forward by a 
when there were signs of t 
paign on bis behalf starti 
this country (an appeal fc 
natures of support was 
sent out to doctors all 
Britain this weekend). We 
the name of the Preside 
the Court, which is Savcfa, 
and of the Judge, Orlovs!? 
know nothing else, except 
only immediate interna 
publicity and protest can 
Dr Stern. 
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British defence cuts do not worry Dr Luns 

Olympia’s new electric hardly 
sounds like a typewriter at all 

New Super Silent Olympia SGE503L 

Now Olympia’s SGE50SL reduces noise 

level by over one third when compared with 
similar competitive brands. 

The result of extensive research and devel¬ 
opment by Olympia technicians, the Super- 
Silent SGE505L has unique sound-suppres¬ 
sion features involving thirteen vital working 

operations and twenty eight parts. 

The New Olympia SGESOSL With all the 
unique time and labour saving devices of the 
efficient SGE50 but with a third less noise. 

|Send tor Tree publication on attic? noise lo; ^ 
I Office Acoustic Research Deportment. | 
I Olympia Business Machi.nss Company Limited, I 1203-205 Old Marylebone Road. 8 

London NW1 SOS. Tel: 01-263 6788. * 
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Dr Luns: It is 

misleading to 

talk of European 

defences 
Id Thailand, Michael Leapman 
visits the bridge over the River 
Kwai: 

In a sense, it is odd that the 
Thais should promote the Kwai 
bridge as a tourist attraction, 
since it is a monument to one 
of the Japanese atrocities of the 
Second World War. It was part 
of the 250-mlle railway from 
Thailand to Burma built under 
Japanese orders in 34 months 
in 1942 and 1943. More than 
100.000 people, including 16,000 
prisoners of war, died of disease, 
malnutrition and exhaustion 
working at such speed in such 
heat. 

In Europe, monuments to war¬ 
time atrocities—like Lidice or 
Oradour-sur-Glane—are gener¬ 
ally presented in polemic terms, 
as poignant reminders that we 
should not let such things hap¬ 
pen again. Yet the Thais pre¬ 
sent the bridge simply as a 
curiosity, as equivocally as they 
regarded the presence on their 
soil of Japanese troops during 
the war. 

At the tourist office !n the 
town near by of Kanchanaburi, 
visitors can get literature giving 
a factual account of how the 
bridge was built. At the bridge 
itself is a large notice board 
bearing technical information 
about it. Also on display is the 
rusting green traction car, which 
could travel on road or rail, 
used by the prisoners in the 
work. 

The prisoners built three, 
bridges across the Kwai. The 
two wooden ones are gone, but 
the steel one* brought in sec¬ 
tions from Java by the Japanese, 
remains. Three of the 12 curved 
spans were destroyed by Allied 
bombing in 1945, and were re¬ 
placed after the war by two of 
an incongruously squarer shape. 
There appears no historical 
foundation for the plot of Pierre 
Boulle9.1: novel, and the Alec 
Guinness film made from it, in 
which prisoners working for 

Dr Joseph Luns. the Secretary- 
General of Nato, seemed less 
critical of Britain than of West 
Germany, when be spoke to me 
recently of Nato problems and 
forthcoming British defence 
cuts. The British Government, 
he said, took a “ very positive " 
attitude to Nafco and could 
fairly argue that their contribu¬ 
tion reckoned as a proportion 
of gross national product was 
higher than the contribution of 
most of their allies, though that 
was because their GNP had 
risen more slowly. 

West Germany’s contribution, 
he pointed out, had risen sig¬ 
nificantly, but judged as a pro¬ 
portion of GNP had declined. 

Dr Luns seemed to be speak¬ 
ing more in hope than with 
much conviction, however, when 
he said that according to his 
understanding Nato countries 
would all be consulted, before 
any British defence cuts were 
finalized. He was particularly 
interested, he said, in the future 
of the British through-deck 
cruiser. 

He spoke of this after I bad 
asked whether the Nato area 
would be extended in the light 
of studies of defence needs out¬ 
side Nato’s present geographic 
limits. These have always been 
bounded by the Tropic of 
Cancer, south of which no Soviet 
ships were to be expected when 
the Atlantic Treaty was drawn 
up in 1949. Dr Luns said that 

because Nato decisions had to 
be unanimous, he considered it 
“ well nigh impossible ” to ex¬ 
tend the area. Nato was, how¬ 
ever, aware of the enormous 
importance of the Cape route 
and of the Indian Ocean, especi¬ 
ally the approaches to the 
Persian Gulf, and had already 
carried out emergency studies 
for action in time of war. Mean¬ 
while the United States, Britain 
and France bad also all drawn 
the consequences of the pres¬ 
ence of 30 Soviet ships in the 
Indian Ocean, and he mentioned 
the arrival there of a United 
States aircraft carrier, a joint 
Anglo-Dutch exercise last year, 
and the recent visit of a French 
carrier force. 

When matters go right for the 
Western world, Dr Luns^ is not 
one to play down enthusiasm. I 
found him in a state of near¬ 
elation over the result of the 
Greek elections. The “rather 
crushing defeat of Andreas 
Papandreou is ”, he said, “ most 
significant” in showing that 
Greece really did not want a 
rift with the West. Mr Kara- 
manils has. Dr Luns declared, 
shown in the past a regard for 
the interests of Turkey. His 
massive victory now, therefore, 
improves the prospects for a 
Cyprus settlement- 

Wben Greece recently an¬ 
nounced that she would leave 
the military organization of 
Nato, Dr Lons sent a mem ora n- 
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dum to Athens under, as be re¬ 
called, 26 headings with further 
sub-headings, to find out how 
the Greek decision would in 
practice affect arrangements 
between Greece and her Nato 
allies, but nothing he told me 
had happened yet to alter the 
arrangements. Greece, he added, 
benefits greatly from Nato in¬ 
frastructure including a com¬ 
munications network; large 
storage depots ; and five import¬ 
ant radar stations guarding 
Nato’s south-eastern flank. Un¬ 
like France, Greece also has a 
common frontier with the com¬ 
munist world, but France her¬ 
self, Dr Luns pointed out, has 
in doe course made satisfactory 
arrangements for continuing 
military cooperation with Nato 
forces. _ French relations with 
the United States have im¬ 
proved, and although the French 
stand on the principle of no par¬ 
ticipation in the Nato military 
organization, there are high- 
level French liaison missions at 
all Nato headquarters and the 
French are kept fully informed. 
From all this Dr Luns in fact 
has high hopes now that serious 
damage to Nato’s south-eastern 
flank by a Greek withdrawal 
can be discounted. 

I asked whether Dr Luns 
would like to see a development 
of the nuclear effort of Nato’s 
European members. Somewhat 
ruefully he replied that it was 
misleading to talk of European 

•MUnmy’s being very mean 

and posting everyone 

cheques thin Christraas.... 

British intelligence planted ex¬ 
plosives in the bridge to destroy 
it. 

The bridge is still used by toe 
Thai national railway, which 
runs several goods and passen¬ 
ger trains along it, forcing sight¬ 
seers to take refuge on the 
unsafe-looking platforms which 
project at intervals on each 
side. 

Clustered at the eastern end 
of the bridge, on the banks of 
the broad and muddy river, are 
a group of cafes and souvenir 
shops. Visitors can eat Thai 
curries in the midday beat and 
imagine the horror oF working 
under pressure at such a tem¬ 
perature—and this is a compara¬ 
tively cool time of year. 

Between the bridge and the 
town lies a cemetery, built and 
mairuauicd by the Common¬ 
wealth War Graves Commission, 
containing the remains of thou¬ 
sands of British, Australian, 
New Zealand, Dutch and other 
allied troops who died as 
prisoners here. It is pleasant 
and well maintained. Colourful 
pomsettia, gladioli and other 
flowers blossom between the 
graves, and there are plenty 
of trees for shade. Pupils from 
a nearby school read and relax 
on the grass verges during their 
lunch break. 

Although it is a dull, three- 
hour drive from Bangkok, it is 
quite a popular pilgrimage for 
tourists, according to our guide. 
Some tour firms operate a 
bizarrely mixed day trip, com- 
bLniTO a visit to the bridge and 
cemetery with a call at the Rose 
Garden, an artificially created 

Thai folk village devoted to the 
manufacture and Sale of handi¬ 
crafts and to an afternoon show 
of local dancing and customs. 

I asked the guide if the 
bridge was popular with Japan¬ 
ese tourists. “ Oh, yes ”, he said. 
“ Maqy Japanese like to come. 
They like to see how die old 
times were.” 

Newly arrived on Camden 
Library's shelves Who could 
love the nightingale ? by Chester 
Eagle, published by Wren of 
Melbourne. 

\t » » * 

\* ■> « 

Feast 
The Crafts Advisory Committee, 
in Waterloo Place, is offering 
the public A Feast of Seasonal 
Surprises. The feast, which 
opens today and lasts unti 1 
Christmas Eve. is made up of 
pop art and artificial, Tussauds’- 
like food: at any rate much of 
the food is artificial, though 
the plates and forks are made of 
icing sugar and are, theoretic¬ 
ally, edible. There is also a 
cake made in the form of a tur¬ 
key. One organizer said the 
idea was to put on something 
vulgar to attract the public. 
“ Even i getting people up the 
steps is difficult ”, she said. 
“We look like a bank.” 

Bobby Baker, a woman, made 
the cake^turkey. She said she 
thought it was meant to show 
the British how decadent they 
were—all that sugar and every¬ 
thing. But then she had reser¬ 
vations. “ I do think it’s rele. 
vant”, she said, “but at rhe 

CViFv 

same time I think it is com¬ 
plex 

Less complex is the mural by 
Paul Astbury, sculptor, called 
Trash Monument to Poor 
Craftmanship and Bad Art. It 
was, said 29-year-old Astbury, 
a seod-up of fashionable pop art. 
There are bosoms and bottoms 
and space ships, and a plastic 
bottle marked: “ Instant 
Genius Spray (now in a bottle).” 

Lost 
Historic records of pipe- 
smoking are lost somewhere 
in England, and archaeo¬ 
logists have begun a hunt fur 

:• defences, whether conven 
x or nuclear. 
h France had made gret 
n ranees, particularly with t 
s tercontinenral missiles, bu* 
o so had chosen correctlr t 
e her nuclear effort mer 
e force de dissuasion. It 
L dissuade the Russians 
b effectively than the Briti: 
b ter rent, because more obv 
e —and, in a crisis, more in 
- ately—independent of 
g Americans, but so Ion 
i- Europe was clearly unwill 
3 spend the enormous sun 
i- quired to produce a den 
■- which could match Soviet f 
s Europe, Dr Luns implied, ■ 
/ remain indefinitely depe 
l upon the United States, 
i The greatest danger to 
j lies, Dr Luns said, in the A 
- East. “ From what I know 
i said, “ Israel is unlikely 
■ sort to a pre-emptive strik 
f in a tense situation an> 

may happen.” Last year’s 
l had shown how unprepare 
» vulnerable the European 
. bers were in the econo mi 
r monetary fields by co. 
; with the United Stares, 
i The Nato Council is ac- 
I considering all aspects o 

Middle East crisis, and t 
the most expert advice, 
there is some progress. Dr 

; said, in cooperation bei 
[ chose countries which i 

suffer most. 

A. JV1. Rei 

them. They are the 
record books of the Ho 
pipe-makers guild of G 
which passed to England in 
and were bought by a Wj 
Bragge. Bragge’s great c 
non or books and memor. 
connected with the soo 
weed was sold at intervals 
ISS4 ro 1910. The Times n 
tng “ a sale of the grt 
interest, although rhe r 
realized were nor altogetl 
fair indication . . . ” ar 
on. 

The missing records co 
the marks and dates o: 
Dutch pipe-makers from tl 
caption of their guild in 
to 1724. They would be u 
evidence for dating pipe? 
as the New York Stare Arc 
logical Association puts it 
grandiosely, “excavated 
facts from Post Medieval 
texts found here ”. 

The association’s directf 
research, John McCashioi 
convinced that the records, 
at Sotheby’s, lurk unnmia 
some dusty corner or Innj 
touched shelf. He wants 
badly, because the soil of 
York is apparently impregr 
with seventeenth-century ) 
from Holland, which ca’nn» 
present be precisely dated. 

There is a mistake in the l! . 
of Commons Christmas , 
which is now being. hoti«l. 
quantity bij MPs. In an acc 
of the Palace of Westminst 
SOUS' that “ Edmund Bee 
Denison, QC, MP, designed 
five-tan mechanism ” of 
Ben. Michael Clark Hutch 
MF for Edinburgh South, it*. 
daughter is married to Penis 
great nephew, has put dou 
Question to point m/t 
neniertvt ■•••■ >>--ivr electee 
Pr-r ■ 
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FINANCES OF THE BBC 
uld quarrel with Sir 

Aim when he says that 
is unbelievably good 

will be so, even when 

fee is raised It is 

ible that, in a period 
i such as we are ex- 
the licence fee will 

e raised soon. The 
; the BBC are in the 

position of being 
flat rate charge, which 
tas no buoyant quality, 
•ral level of .prices rise, 
icence fee, in common 

authority rates and 
flat rate category of 

,11 have continually to 
ed, if revenue in real 
not to fall. Whereas 
rf income tax and anv 
:entage impost rises as 
itic consequence of in- 
ie BBC’s revenue and 
e from rates do not. 

mctural weakness' of 
j revenue has the un¬ 
effect of placing the 

le permanently in the 
irena. The original con- 
tfae licence was that it 
ave precisely the oppo- 
CU with an independent 
of income being the 

ee of the BBC’s political 
idence. * Inflation has 
Fined that independence, 
pent growth in the num- 
(oTicularly, of colour tele- 
[sets has to some extent 
red this fundamental 
fin- The Chairman of the 
s quite right in saying that fnow be squarely faced, 

vernment owes it to the 
reach a rapid decision. 

Lpossible for the BBC to 
/ rationally against a back- 
hid of such total uncertainty 
lit its revenue for 1975 ana 
rad. 

The BBC makes a unique con¬ 
tribution in the form of public 
service broadcasting, run on non¬ 
commercial principles. It has its 
cntics, but it would not be" in 
the national interest for that 
central_ concept to be abandoned. 
If this judgment is accepted, how¬ 
ever, it involves the acceptance 
of one of three options as to 
future finance. The first is that 
the present flat rate fee system 
should continue. In this case 
politicians and the public will 
have to accept regular fee in¬ 
creases to keep revenue abreast 
of inflation. The second is for 
the Exchequer to support the 
BBC directly out of general taxa¬ 
tion. Both these options would 
increase the temptations on gov¬ 
ernment to meddle in the affairs 
of the BBC. This would be 
particularly so in the case of an 
annual grant. If the choice has 
to lie between these twd options, 
it could be better for the future 
of broadcasting that the present 
licence system should continue. 

The third option is to provide 
the BBC with a source of income 
that is in itself buoyant. There 
are doubtless political and ad¬ 
ministrative objections to most of 
the obvious ways in which this 
could be achieved. It might be 
possible to index the licence fee 
so that it rose with the general 
level of prices. It might be pos¬ 
sible to impose a percentage tax 
on television purchase and 
rentals in place of the existing 
licence. Certainly, only some 
arrangement on these lines will 
solve the problem of financing 
public service broadcasting in an 
inflationary age, while keeping 
this financing out of the day-to- 
day political arena. 

Revenue is, however, only one 
side of the picture. The other 
is expenditure. Here the BBC 
is on much less strong ground. 

There is widespread public con¬ 
cern at the way in which the 
new demands for a higher licence 
fee followed at once on the 
summer 20 per cent pay award, 
which, it seems, surprised even 
some BBC employees in its 
generosity. 

Most of the public disquiet 
centres on television broadcast¬ 
ing, which now accounts for 
some £90m out of the BBC’s total 
annual expenditure of £140m. 
There is', a general impression 
that this side of the BBC is over¬ 
staffed, to some extent over-paid 
and, in general, subject to very 
loose disciplines of cost control. 
Television has grown to be the 
dominant element of the BBC. 
The question at least needs to 
be asked whether the control 
mechanisms have kept pace with 
this development, or whether on 
the contrary BBC television has 
become something of an over¬ 
independent barony within the 
corporation. 

The public, which will have to 
pay higher licence fees, will not 
be made more sympathetic by 
being told that, if the money is 
not forthcoming, there will be 
no option but to cut programmes. 
In any operation with expendi¬ 
ture of £140m real savings can 
be'made. The Governors of the 
BBC must be aware of a public 
feeling that television is run in 
a lavish mode. It is not for out¬ 
siders to make detailed sugges¬ 
tions, but it would be surprising 
if it were not possible to make 
at least 5 per cent staff and 
expenditure cuts without signifi¬ 
cant effect on the quality of the 
programmes. If the BBC were 
able to convince the public that 
cost control was the order of the 
day, it would find its more im¬ 
portant battle over future 
revenue easier to fight. 

PAIN STUMBLES TOWARDS THE FUTURE 
fain Is poised uneasily on the 

fee of a very difficult period 

t transition. When General 

franco fell ill in the summer it 

; . toned that the transition had 
legun. Political life began to 

' . and it became possible to 
~"ismss the future in terms of a 

fadual evolution towards democ- 
icy. Then he partly recovered 
id the brakes were put on 
^h. Among other indications, 
* liberal Minister of Informa- 

' mi. was dismissed last month, 
*1 on Tuesday night a group of 
exy eminent and respectable 

People were taken into custody 
fter a meeting at which they 
iscussed the formation of a 
ratre-Iefr political alliance. 

Wherever the order for the 
Tests came from it was clearly 

• icked by those who do not be- 
eve that democracy is the right 
jsiver for Spain at the moment, 
ever, and who look upon events 

l Portugal as providing support 
>r their view. Their position 
as, however, become more diffi- 
alt to sustain since the summer, 
'hen the brief opening in the 
plitical curtain revealed a great 
eal of latent political activity 
hd exposed a widespread desire 
}■ change, particularly among 

the middle classes, who are rela¬ 
tively new on the Spanish scene, 
but also in the army. 

The problem, therefore, is not 
so much whether the system is to 
change but how it is to change. 
It seems unlikely that Spain is 
an exception to the general rule 
that when change is inevitable 
it is liable to come more sud¬ 
denly and less controllably if it 
is frustrated beyond a certain 
point. At the moment the pros¬ 
pects for democratic evolution 
seem relatively good considering 
the long absence of legitimate 
alternative political parties. The 
new middle class is a potentially 
stabilizing influence, and the 
meeting that was held on Tues¬ 
day night seems to have been a 
responsible attempt to create a 
political force that would he able 
to stand up against the extremes 
of left or right. It may have 
been more to the left of centre 
than some people would like but 
to suppress such attempts seems 
likely to increase the danger of 
political polarization. 

The future of Spain is, like 
that of Portugal, very important 
to- Europe. Two stable demo¬ 
cratic regimes on the Iberian 
peninsula would immensely 
strengthen the European Com¬ 

munity and would also help to 
sustain Nato's position in the 
Mediterranean. The nightmare 
of falling dominoes along the 
entire northern shore of the 
Mediterranean would recede. 
Where Spain’s leaders should 
look, perhaps, is not to Portugal, 
which has very special problems 
arising from the colonial wars, 
but to Greece, where the return 
to democracy has so far 
been smooth and successful. 
Admittedly Greek conditions are 
also very different from Spanish, 
but the Greeks have at least 
shown that it is possible to let 
long-banned political parties con¬ 
test an election without disas¬ 
trous consequences. 

- The quick release of those who 

took part m Tuesday’s political 

meeting in Spain suggests that 
the government is not intending 
ro act with great severity. It 
also gives backing w reports that 
the Prime Minister was not 
informed and did not approve 
the arrests. It is certainly pos¬ 
sible that they were an attempt 
to force his hand. If so, he 
appears to have responded with 
sense and restraint. It remains 
only for the opposition to do the 
same. 

FHE NAXALITES—A DECLINING THREAT 
bss Man,’ Tyler, a British 
diool teacher who became iu- 
oived with the violent Indian 
evolutionary movement known 
5 Naxalites, has been held in 
Jdia without trial since her 
trest in 1970. Yesterday it was 
Jported that her trial due to 

in Jamshedpur in Bihar 
ate had been postponed for the 
hitth time. This seems shock¬ 
's to British opinion and ir is 
^ttainly regrettable. The excuse 
b* the investigation of Miss 
yler’s case still needs more time 
hard to accept. On the other 

and snch is Miss Tylers’ identi- 
cation with her Indian col¬ 
ognes in the movement that she 
as refused the separate trial 
!e could have claimed as well 
* the conditions of detention 
“ered her as a foreigner. She 
as been determined to share the 

of the many hundreds of 
ldians who have been similarly 
etained. 

How many hundreds—or thou- 
ads—is a matter of dispute, 
'hen Amnesty International 
^blished its report in Septem- 
®P0n conditions of detention in 
Mia the estimated figure of 
W>0 to 20,000 extremists still 
tid was dismissed as absurd by 

£ Indian Government. They 
Bnitted to no more than 592 

held in West Bengal under the 
preventive detention laws, with a 
further 1,017 under trial or 
already convicted and sentenced. 
In tiie" four years until March of 
this vear a total of more than 
18,000 Nasal ites had been 
arrested but they had gradually 
been released. 

Any comment on these condi¬ 
tions from outside India must 
ask how f3r the Naxalite move¬ 
ment remains the kind of threat 
that it seemed when the arrests 
were made in 1970 and how far 
the act under which the revolu¬ 
tionaries are detained is conso¬ 
nant with Indian conditions. 
Certainly any fears that the 
Naxalite movement would be a 
“spark to light the prairie fire ”, 
following the principles and 
guerrilla practice of Chairman 
Mao on ■which it was modelled, 
has long since disappeared, if 
indeed it was ever credible in 
India. The ruthless suppression 
of the movement, especially in 
the gang warfare that developed 
three years ago in the streets of 
Calcutta, has scattered the 
leaders. No mass following ever 
emerged or anything like it. 
Some oockets of violence remain 
in West Bengal—where political 
violence has a very long history 
—and in Andhra Pradesh but 

nothing that can any longer be 
regarded as threatening. 

This might suggest thar the 
new internal security Act passed 
in 1971, following Mrs Gandhi’s 
forthright victory in the elections 
that year, has much less justifica¬ 
tion now than It might have 
seemed to have then when the 
dangerous situation in neighbour¬ 
ing Bangladesh was an added 
anxiety. A further danger in 
Indian minds at that time was 
tlie likelihood of Chinese assist¬ 
ance to a movement that pro¬ 
posed to follow Chinese revolu¬ 
tionary* example. But that possi¬ 
bility has also disappeared be¬ 
cause no fires were lit in the 
prairie and Chinese interests now 
lie elsewhere. That would sug¬ 
gest that even if preventive 
detention of some kind can be 
justified in India (when at least 
two communist parties exist to 
canvas for votes) the laws delays 
are something of a a blemish. 
Moreover among Indians who 
have been brought up to respect 
the Congress Party there are 
many who have not liked the 
manner in which it has tried to 
sustain its power of late. Mrs 
Gandhi’s latest campaign to raise 
standards on the party needs to 
examine practice at all levels. 

liral militancy 
Mr Charles Amold-Bdker 

Further to Mr Clive Irving’s 
“drable letter, this association has 
JnS been uttering unheeded warn- 
*36 about the decline of rural 
u«ie services, and the erosion or 
urfl values. 
Jpia see it wherever you turn: 
he branch railway lines, a former 
J-atare of rural life, are closed- 
jhe rural buses are a bad joke. 
jWy year a few village sub-post 
®jes disappear. Village schools 
te'ibandoned and the children are 
*P*cted to go miles to centres. 

•tie planners treat unbuilt, that 
s b say agricultural, land as a 
WEve for development. The vil- 
*3&sbop has almost gone. Tn the 
icw district and county _ councils 
um} and urban populations are 
■'dijtriminateiy associated and the 
oni • voters outnumbered by four 
o ole. 

Tie urban executive bids up the 

price of village cottages. Marginal 
agricultural land is going out ^01 
use; governments have been paying 
bounties to slaughter pigs and cut 
down fruit trees, and the Thorne 
Committee wanted to convert allot- 
merits, into leisure gardens. The 
organic and seasonal basis of rura* 
life is being overlaid by the inert 
materialism of the industrial pro¬ 
duct. And now there is another Sip 

on petrol. 
It will come as uo surprise that 

rhe rural communities are breaking 
up. Few villages now have even 30 
per eenr of their adults living 
where they were born: near big 
towns the percentage fobs to -G. 
Why should they stay as helotss sup¬ 
porting an urban way of life and an 
expensive administrative apparatus 
in which they have little part. , 

For support it they unquestion¬ 
ably do. The whole jerry-built 
structure of Industrial society de¬ 
pends on au adequate food supply, 
and this comes only from tne land 

and the sea. Yet modem polities 
are placing that supply at risk while 
two-thirds of the world starves. The 
countryman knows that his urban 
masters have taken leave of their 
senses. They have been deaf to 
argument, and fail to respond to 
the silent pressure of migration. It 
is not surprising that country people 
are beginning to shout, and erect 
barricades. 

What else did anyone suppose ? 
The most important activity 

known to the human race cannot be 
expected to contribute its full share 
to indefinite M growth ” if. its prac¬ 
titioners are not willingly conceded 
the necessary esteem and some of 

the advantage 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES ARNOLD-EAKER, 
Secretary, 
National Association of Korol 
Connells, 
100 Great Russell Street, WC1. 
November 19. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Terms of social Taking action against terrorism 
contract 
From Mr. James Prior, Conservative 
MP for Lowestoft 
Sir, Yesterday in the House of Com¬ 
mons (November 26), the Prime 
Minister turned down Mr Heath’s 
request that the Government should 
publish a White Paper on the social 
contract. This was a serious and 
constructive proposal which de¬ 
served something better than a flat 
rejection. 

The case for a White Paper is 
straightforward and compelling. The 
Government have continually stated 
that their whole economic strategy 
rests on the social contract; yet 
from the beginning they have re¬ 
fused to publish any details what¬ 
ever about it. 

The Government have refused to 
publish the terms of the social con¬ 
tract, the details of its pay guide¬ 
lines, the criteria by which its suc¬ 
cess or failure should be measured 
or any indication whether recent 
pay settlements fall inside or out¬ 
side its terms. 

To make matters still worse, the 
Government are even refusing to 
answer questions from Members of 
Parliament on the subject. On 
November 7 Mr Foot was asked if 
recent major wage settlements fell 
within die social contract He 
replied: “ Reasonably full informa¬ 
tion about major wage settlements 
normally become available to my 
department but it is neither neces¬ 
sary nor appropriate that I should 
attempt to adjudicate on every one 
of these.” (Col 210.) 

This reply makes it dear that Mr 
Foot is deliberately withholding 
vital information from MPs. 

The continued failure of the Gov¬ 
ernment to divulge any information 
about their social contract raises two 
vitally important questions. It 
must inevitably raise serious doubts 
about the Government’s own view of 
the likely success of their contract. 
But perhaps even more important, 
it shows that this Labour Govern¬ 
ment are quite prepared, if it suits 
them, to deny MPs and the press 
the information needed to carry out 
their responsibilities to the public. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES PRIOR, 
House of Commons, 
November 27. 

Accident compensation 
From Mr Raymond Kidwell, QC 
Sir, Mr Paul Sieghart (November 
16) draws attention to the case of 
an Injured child, awarded £48,000, 
who lost his award because the Court 
of Appeal held the car-driver not 
to blame. Mr Sieghart refers. to 

no-fault” systems “now in force 
in New Zealand, in about half of 
the United States and will soon 
be adopted in Australia . . . which 
have led not only to prompt com¬ 
pensation for all victims but-aim* to 
substantial reductions in insurance 
premiums The unwary reader 
might assume that in those juris¬ 
dictions all persons injured on the 
road receive compensation compar¬ 
able to those injured by bad driving 
in England. 

In New Zealand, the most that 
anyone can receive in the most 
serious case is a lump-sum of £6,000 
(In English courts the comparable 
award is over £30,000), and weekly 
compensation of 80 per cent of 
earnings (English Courts attempt to 
compensate in full for lost earnings, 
past and future, and those who 
have no legal claim receive social 
security and disablement benefits). 
The important point is that in New 
Zealand those injured by the fault 
of another cannot recover more 
than these sums, the blameless vic¬ 
tim and the careless victim solely 
responsible for his own injuries 
being treated alike. 

I cannot trace any State in 
America where the injured boy 
would have received anything in 
the absence of fault, and even if 
be had proved fault he might 
recover nothing, since insurance is 
not usually compulsory, or a limited 
sum because the driver is under- 
insured. 

In any public debate on schemes 
of “ no-fault ”, it needs to be under¬ 
stood that if the blameless and the 
blameworthy are to be treated 
equally, then either the level of 
compensation must be much lower 
than court awards, or there must 
be a drastic increase in premiums. 

The Senate of the Inns of Court 
and the Bar have proposed to the 
Pearson Commission a reform which 
will, we believe, remove anomalies, 
and yet enable compensation to be 
kepL at the present rate for deserv¬ 
ing cases, at very little extra cost. 
The user of a motor-vehicle is ro 
be an insurer of those injured by its 
use, whether he was at fault or 
not. All the difficulties of proving 
fault against the driver thus 
disappear. Blameless victims recover 
full compensation, as at present. 

Those who cause or contribute to 
their own injuries by their own 
fault recover only part of the full 
damages, proportioned to their own 
fault, and in cases of serious fault, 
they recover no thing, and are thus 
in the same position as the consti¬ 
tutionally disabled. Children under 
15 cannot be guilty of fault. The 
injured boy would thus receive his 
£46,000, adults are treated fairly 
according to the circumstances, and 
blameless victims receive- “ full ” 
compensation, as -at present. 
Yours faithfully, 

RAYMOND KIDWELL, 

Chairman of the Senate Sub¬ 
committee on Compensation for 
Personal Injuries, 
2 Crown Office, 
Temple, EC4. 
November 22. 

For one-handed eating 
From Mrs A. K. Vinieombe 

Sir, Splayds were io use in Sydney 
in 19/0 when I was visiting friends 
in that country where common 
sense seems more common than 
here. They are knife-edged spoons 
with tiro prongs- I met the 
inventor, and I bought a set for my 
brother and sister-in-law and so far 
a$ I know the set Is extant in Kent. 

Yours faithfully, 
AUDREY VINICOMBE, 
68 Beaconsfield Road, 
Blackheath, SE3. 
November 26. 

From Lord Campbell of Eskan 
Sir, The thirsters after revenge are 
urging the Government to reply to 
barbarity with barbarity. Have they 
reflected on the fact that they are 
in effect urging the judicial execu¬ 
tion of many young men and women 
whose individual share of responsi¬ 
bility for collective crimes will 
usually be difficult, if not imposs¬ 
ible, to establish: 

I profoundly hope that the 
Government will have the courage to 
resist this unreasoning pressure for 
the return of capital punishment— 
which will rather encourage than 
deter political violence and blood¬ 
shed. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAMPBELL OF ESKAN, 
House of Lords. 
November 27. 

From Mr Graham Zellick 
Sir, If the Home Secretary is anxious 
to do as little violence to civil 
liberties as the present situation 
permits, he will repair the weakness 
in his Bill which leaves a person 
detained for as long as seven days 
without any independent protection. 

Oar ordinary system of police 
investigation and interrogation is 

'unsuited to a system in which an 
individual is being detained in the 
police station for a week. There is 
no magisterial supervision, no tape 
recording, no right to a lawyer. The 
memory of interrogation techniques 
employed by the security forces in 
Ulster is still too fresh for there to 
be no misgivings as to what may 
happen to a suspect kept incomm¬ 
unicado in a police cell. 

There is a simple and effective 
solution. It should be provided that 
every person detained for longer 
than two days should be visited daily, 
by a Circuit Judge, preferably in the 
company of a registered medical 
practitioner. 

However essential this proposed 
power may be, it will not be 
impaired by a provision along the 
lines described here; nor will it 
undermine the legitimate efforts of 
the police. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM ZELLICK. 
Faculty of Laws, 
Queen Mary College, 
University of London. 
November 26. 

From Mr G. C. Dixon 
Sir, Where in the House of Com¬ 
mons is the %-oice of reason to be 
heard ? Of course the Birmingham 
bombings were a hideous outrage, 
but so were the bombings in Guild¬ 
ford and elsewhere. It is not the 
pattern—nor even the scale—of the 
crime that has changed, so much 
as the attitude of the public towards 
it. 

Pandering to this attitude by 
introducing hastily drafted panic 
legislation, giving far-reaching 
powers to the police, is doubly dan¬ 

gerous when in an overcharged 
atmosphere it is unlikely to be 
properly, calmly, and rationally 
considered by Parliament. More¬ 
over, the proposed legislation in 
itself will do little of real substance 
ro assist the security forces in 
Britain: powers of detention for 48 
hours or more were not available 
to the police who detained the men 
at Heysham last Thursday night, but 
those men were held for four days 
before being charged. 

Not only is this a panic move, 
but it is likely to prove counter¬ 
productive in a number of ways. 
First, the anti-Irish feeling already 
prevalent in this country can only 
be exacerbated—notwithstanding tile 
placatory remarks of the Home 
Secretary—and Ireland and the IRA 
will become synonymous in the 
minds of most English people. 

Second, it will bring—indeed it 
has already brought—reprisals. This 
is only to be expected, but the new 
moves will only be seen as a chal¬ 
lenge by the terrorists, and a chal¬ 
lenge that they will be only too 
happy to take up. 

Third, the power to deport sus¬ 
pected terrorists from Britain to 
Northern Ireland is hardly a pro¬ 
cedure likely to assuage the prob¬ 
lems of that troubled province— 
unless Northern Ireland is to be 
considered as no more than an open 
prison policed by 17,000 British 
troops- 

It may be thought politically ex¬ 
pedient to introduce such measures 
at this time—and, certainly, the long 
overdue proscription of the IRA is 
to be welcomed. What is less cer¬ 
tain is whether the introduction of 
the measures as a political expedient 
is morally defensible. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. C. DIXON, 
The Coach House, 
19 Macaulay Road, SW4. 
November 26. 

From Mr Angus Maude, Consen'a- 
tive MP for Stratford-on-Avon 
Sir, The dilemma of hijacking is 
surely this: it is virtually impossible 
for any elected government deliber¬ 
ately to sacrifice the lives of 
innocenr hostages ; yet every success¬ 
ful hijacking which results in the 
release of political prisoners makes 
subsequent attempts more likely. 

Is not the time coming when 
governments should say firmly that 
travel by air to certain destinations 
abroad is no longer safe, and that 
intending passengers will travel at 
their own risk with no guarantee that 
the demands of hijackers will be 
accepted ? This seems to me the only 
possible escape from the dilemma. 
No doubt the airline pilots' organiza¬ 
tions could agree a code of practice * 
for aircrews consonant with this 
policy. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANGUS MAUDE, 
House of Commons. 
November 26. 

Tied bousing 
From the General Secretary of the 
National Union of A&riculcural and 
Allied Workers 
Sir, Your editorial comment on the 
Shelter report on tied housing (Nov¬ 
ember 14.1 expresses concern at the 
report’s recommendation that tied 
housing in agriculture be phased 
out by giving security of tenure to 
those occupants whom it is not essen¬ 
tial to have living on the holding, 
and to create a register of tied 
cottages for essentia] jobs such as 
stockman etc, with a provision that 
in such cases there would be a 
statutory obligation on the local 
authority to provide alternative 
accommodation before the courts 
grant a possession order. 

To describe this proposal as treat¬ 
ing the symptom rather than the 
cause of the problem is I suggest, 
to overlook the.realities of the situa¬ 
tion. It is true that there is an acute 
housing shortage in both rural and 
urban areas but that housing short¬ 
age did not give rise to the tied 
cottage system. The system existed 
in agriculture long before the rural 
housing shortage developed and 
could perhaps have been understood 
in the context of inordinately long 
hours and the absence of any real 
system of rural transport. Those 
days have long since, passed, how¬ 
ever, yet we still have a situation 
where the agricultural worker 
remains notoriously underpaid when 
compared with other, industries and 
neither does he enjoy the same 
level ot amenity in terms of safety, 
health and welfare and general 
working conditions. As the Shelter 
report indicates, 70 per cenr of agri¬ 
cultural workers now occupy tied 
cottages although the actual num¬ 
ber remains fairly constant. It can 
be concluded from this that the drift 
from the land which has assumed 
serious proportions over recent 
years, has been simply because, 
given freedom of choice, the agricul¬ 
tural worker would elect to live in 
a free house and not be able to 
accept employment on the basis of 
the wages and working conditions on 
offer to him. 

Neither is it true to suggest that 
the majority of farm workers are 
well satisfied with the system. It 
is true thar there are many farm 
workers who enjoy a reasonably 
good relationship with their em¬ 
ployer. but at its best, this type of 
employer’s attitude is paternalistic. 
My union has a great deal of experi¬ 
ence of many such cases where a 
good employer/employee relation¬ 
ship has existed for many vears and 
then a farm has been sold or the 
employer adopts a change of policy. 
The worker then discovers that what¬ 
ever security and conditions of 
employment he has enjoyed over 
the years, have been on a simple 
‘'grace and favour” basis and that 
in terms of legal rights he is de¬ 
fenceless. it would I suggest take ’ 
a brave agricultural worker to risk 
putting his home and job in jeo¬ 
pardy by complaining either about 
the tied cottage system or indeed 
about the poor conditions under 
which so many agricultural workers 
are obliged to exist. 

The Government have committed 
themselves to abolition of the sys¬ 
tem in agriculture by giving tied 
cottage occupants security of tenure 
along the b’nes of the Rent Acts. 
This being so, what are the reten- 
tionists worth ! If, as has been 
suggested, the majority of farm 
workers are hapi»y and content with 
their, lot, then this situation wili not 
change merely because they have 

had the threat of eviction removed 
from over their heads. In my view 
however, the real case for retention 
of the system from the farmers’ point 
of view, is that it ensures a constant 
supply of labour without the neces¬ 
sity of having to compete, in mar¬ 
ket terras, with other employers in 
the district in terms of wages and 
working conditions. By the same 
token, their opposition to the Gov¬ 
ernment’s proposal to give security 
of tenure is based upon a realization 
that they would no longer have 
access io a captive labour force 
trapped in the system by the know¬ 
ledge of the fact that if they are 
sick or injured and thus unable to 
work or otherwise displease their 
employer, in any way, they will be 
facing dismissal and inevitable 
eviction. 

As for the wider effects of abo¬ 
lition of the system, I accept that 
agriculture would be required to 
“ pur its house in order In my 
union’s view however, any employer 
who cannot exist in business with¬ 
out competing with other employers 
for his. labour supply, has no busi¬ 
ness being in business. If this is' 
tite “wider effect" to which your 
leader refers, then so be it. In my 
submission, the same argument 
could have been used with equal 
logic by those who opposed the 
abolition of slavery in the last cen¬ 
tury...- -. The - Government have 
solemnly pledged to give security of 
tenure to farm workers during the 
present Parliament and the NUAAW 
intends to exert every pressure to 
ensure.that this pledge is honoured. 
Yours faithfully, 
REGINALD N. BOTTINI, General 
Secretary, 
NUAAW, 
Headland House, 
308 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1. 

Private patients and NHS 
From Sir Herbert Seddon 

' Sir, May I make an on-the-spot 
addendum to Sir Francis Avery 
Jones’s excellent letter that you 
published on November 12 ? 

It has been and still is my lot 
to advise authorities in this small, 
though important and influential 
country about the treatment of 
patients with complicated disorders 
for which Britain, but not Lebanon, 
can provide appropriate facilities. 
Two examples will suffice: severe 
bums and paraplegia. Thousands 
of pounds have been paid to the 
National Health Service by rhe 
Lebanese Government for patients 
in dire need. 

At this moment we are In a quan* 
dary: the happy liaison of former 
years is in jeopardy. Things can 
happen suddenly; touight there may 
he a few serious casualties near 
the southern frontier. How am I io 
advise my colleagues here ? The 
Russians, I have discovered, encour¬ 
age medical pilgrims to seek, their 
aid. which is given free. 

This of course has nothing to do 
with the Lebanese Government; but 
the word goes round because the 
quality of the work done—which I 
have seen—is. quite good. France 
presents no difficulty; the position 
is about the same there as it has 
been hitherto in the National Health 
Service. 

I shall be sorry if a mutually 
beneficial arrangement has to be 
terminated. 
Your obedient servant, 

II. J. SEDDON. 
Hotel Saint Georges, 
Beirut, 
Lebanon. 

Morale and image 
of universities 
From Professor J. Wiseman 
Sir, I write to protest concerning 
Mr Gilmour’s unpleasant reference 
to “ much of what goes on ” in our 
universities, and its consequences 
for the “inmates” {.Times, Novem¬ 
ber 22). British universities have 
always been tolerant of students— 
and staff—holding extremist views. 
The number of such people has usu¬ 
ally been small. In terms of activists, 
it still is. 

But their behaviour, in keeping 
with that of the rest of our society, 
has become more aggressive, and the 
attitude of other students less 
overtly disapproving. They are in 
consequence a problem: but one we 
know about and are doing our best 
to deal with. As always, the majo¬ 
rity' of our students are decent 
young people destined to fill respon¬ 
sible positions in our society—-the 
less able and more extroverted ones 
might even become Members of 
Parliament! 

Such “responsible” students get 
little publicity: only conflict is 
“news”. One of the most active 
student societies at the University 
of York is the Social Service Orga¬ 
nization, engaged in voluntary social 
services and fund-raising. It makes 
no national headlines; but many 
local people have reason to know it 
is there. 

Our universities are at present suf¬ 
fering not only from a sensation- 
hungry press, but also from the 
idiosyncratic economy measures be¬ 
gun by Mrs Thatcher and enthusias¬ 
tically developed since. The refusal 
to meet rising costs which universi¬ 
ties cannot control is imposing eco¬ 
nomies which are no less destruc¬ 
tive for being ridiculous. (I know 
of one university which is removing 
light fittings, and forbids outward 
telephone calls before noon.) 

The effects on morale of this 
situation are predictable. Younger 
staff >n particular see their career 
prospects worsening while their 
work-loads are rising through wor¬ 
sening staff-student ratios. At the 
same time. Lbeir real incomes have 
been steadily eroded by the failure 
of salary increases to keep pace 
with inflation. 

The poor image of universities 
among the populations at large, 
emanating io large part from a 
publicity-minded student minority' 
and fostered by the press, is some¬ 
thing we shall have to live through. 
But we have a right to expect some¬ 
thing better of public figures such 
as Mr Gilmour, particularly those 
who patter about idealism. 

Unfortunately, cheap jibes such 
as Mr Gilmour’s are becoming more 
common. University-bashing is 
politically popular at the moment, 
even with politicians from whom I 
personally had come to expea a 
more responsible public attitude. If 
people like Mr Gilmour arc looking 
for ways to broaden the appeal of 
their party, do they really think 
that remarks that can only help 
undermine university morale arc .i 
contribution to ihe cause. 
Yours truly. 
JACK WISEMAN, Director. 
Institute of Social and Economic 
Research, 
University of York, 
Heslington, York. 

Crisis in stock market 
From Mr T. S. K. Yco 
Sir. While welcoming your leader 
fNovember 23) on the crisis in the 
stock market as a timely reminder 
of wider implications of falling 
share prices, I fee] that your two 
main criticisms of the investing in¬ 
stitutions'must not go unanswered. 

First, it is the very reverse of 
the truth to suggest that the pro¬ 
fessional managers who are respon¬ 
sible for the savings of millions of 
policyholders and future pensioners 
are concerned more with immediate 
yields than real assets. Both gov¬ 
ernment stocks and many leading 
ordinary shares offer annual yields 
of between 15 and 20 per cent, and 
if short term considerations were 
predominant, then institutions 
would be rushing to buy. That they 
are not doing so is because acce¬ 
lerating inflation has undermined 
the whole basis of long term invest¬ 
ment. 

Secondly, the reduction in die 
level of institutional investment 
from the 1972 peak, which you attri¬ 
bute to a Jack of nerve, is in fact 
due »o the transformation in the 
business environment over rhe last 
mo years. Aparr from rhe higher 
rate of inflation and the approach¬ 
ing depression, both of which have 
taken their toll of stock markets 
throughout the world, Britain has 
the additional burden of a govern¬ 
ment whose hostility towards private 
industry prevents it from permitting 
companies to make sufficient profit 
either to maintain employment or 
to replace worn out machinery. The 
savage and continuing decline in the 
share of gross national product attri¬ 
butable to corporate profits in the 
10 years since Labour came io power 
in 1964 contradicts your un¬ 
supported assertion that the real 
earning power of major companies 
will survive into the next century. 

As one entrusted with the 
stewardship of substantial sums or 
other people’s money, it would be 
reckless of me to make long term 
investments until, signs emerge that 
the return on such investments has 
a realistic chance of matching the 
liabilities which they are ultimately 
intended to discharge. 
Yours faithfully', 
T. S. K. YEO, Director, 
Security Selection Ltd, 
Market Buildings, 
29 Mincing Lane, EC3- 

The British banger 
From Mr D. A. Paccy 
Sir, The usual gJoom of ihe news 
in our columns was lifted yesterday 
(November 20i in an article where 
a spokesman for the meat trade was 
reported as saying “ I think we are 
going tn sec the end of the pork 
sausage as we know itThree 
(ar least) cheers for this splendid 
news. The abomination which has 
masqueraded as a pork sausage since 
ihe end of the war is surpassed onlv 
by the abomination of the mattress 
stuffing, sliced and plastic wrapped, 
which masquerades as bread. 
Yours KMTbfullv. 
D. A. P V.7EV,' 
17. Uu'iinumu Close, 
Bo-minor. 
Homcl Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire. 
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November 27: The Queen this 
morning visited the Royal College 
of Defence Studies, Seaford House. 
Bdgrave Square, and was received 
by the Commandant (Air' Chier 
Marshal Sir John Barra cJough.). 

The Lady Susan Hussey. 
Lieutenant-Colonel the Right Hon 
Sir Martin Char ter is, Rear-Admiral 
Ronald Forrest and Major Robin 
Broke were in attendance. 

The Queen and The Duke ot 
Edinburgh held an Evening Re¬ 
ception for the Diplomatic Corps 
aL Buckingham Palace at which 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, Princess Alexandra, the 
Hod Mrs Angus Qgllvy and the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy and Admiral of 
the Fleet the Earl Moumbatten of 
Burma were present. 

The String Band of the Scots 
Guards played selections of music 
during the evening. 

afternoon by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the County of 
Derby (Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Ian 
WaJker-Okcover, Bt) and the 
Mayor r Conn dll or G. Salt). 

Her Royal Highness then visited 
the Royal Crown Derby Porcelain 
Company Limited and, having been 
received by the Chairman (Mr J. 
Beliak), toured the factory. 

This evening. The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips was 
received upon arrival at Leicester 
London Road. Railway Station by 
Her Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
the County of Leicester (Colonel 
R. A. Martin) and the Lord Mayor 
(Councillor Mrs Irene Pollard). 

Her Rpyal Highness drove to 
the Grand Hotel and, as President, 
attended a Dinner and Charity Ball, 
in aid of the Save the Children 
Fund given by the Association of 
Jewish Ex-Service Meo and Women 
(Leicester Branch). 

Miss Rowena Brassey and Major 
Benjamin Herman. RAI, were in 
attendance. 

By command of the Queen, the 
Lord Winter bottom ■ (Lord in 
v.aiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport, London, this afternoon 
ujiuii the departure of His Beati¬ 
tude Archbishop Makar ios. Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic of Cyprus, 
and bade farewell to Elis Beatitude 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 27: Princess Alice, 
Duchess of Gloucester, as Presi¬ 
dent of The Queen’s Nursing 
Institute, attended The .Annual 
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Middle East bids raise prices 
Earl of Lichfield 
and Lady Leonora Grosvenor 
The engagement is announced 
between the Earl of Lichfield, son 
of the late Viscount Anson and 
of HH Princess Georg of Denmark, 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room.Correspondent 
There was strong interest in 
oriental manuscripts ami minia¬ 
te3 from the Pinllipps collec¬ 
tion which were sold at Sotheby’s ui nrz rnuma uvui£ ui vswwb, vMt»nliv m. -- . — 

and Leonora Mary, elder daughter SSSSE^norlSy !?,e 
of the Duke 
Westminster. 

Duchess 

Mr M. D. Tomlins 
and the Hon A, M. Evans-Freke 
The engagement -is announce 

totalled £127.037, an^ only two 
lots worth between them £700 
were unsold. 

There was strong bidding from 
the Middle East, which sent 
prices for the Indian miniatures 

f liilift F5)idp OBITUARY 
, "JL.--Lr.r': rL mr frank barraclolgh. 

Emperor Akbar, auction price on record for the 

textual interest brought record At Sotheby's Belgravia a Services to education l 
prices. Hitherto oriental njami- mid-nineteenth-century ormolu- 3j_- . 
scripts have generally been bought mounted king wood bureau-plat - narraclousli, C3L< tie was »» “““lustrtto 
in to WM “r tfSr'hSuo. A» iSMO (estimate £4,000. Mf Frartk B|rrn^ougl>adminiso~,tor rather ton a 
early eighteen th-century Malay £6,000). A Barye bronze of the Secretary to rfcfliuca ^.gr educationists ; he saw hjg «. 
manuscript, “ The Ballad of the “ Cheval Turc ” reached £2,S00 Riding of Yorksture important job as that of eew 
Macassar War ”, went for £2300 (estimate £1,000-£1,800). died on Novembers• the right teachers into 
(estimate 66QQ-ESOO) and a col- Sotheby Parke Berner Jp New Born in 1901 and educated at toe Tigaivs letrinB ZmL*lfH 
lection of 105 Ottoman documents York established a record price for Bradfor<i Grammar School and schools ano lenuis oaem get »J[ Jl 
of the period 1989 to 1807 reached a Tiffany lamp, or indeed any Art Oueen’s College, Oxford, he held it, with 1 Uttetf {J* 
£1,100 (estimate £3OO-£40p). The Nouveau item, at 542,000 (£18,026) {g3?*i posoat Borough Road ence as possible by provuC 

ilton and Brandon, the highest 
auction price on record for the 
artist _ , 

At Sotheby's Belgravia a 
mid-nineteenth-century . ormolu- 
moumed king wood bureau-plat 
made £5,000 (estimate £4,000- 
£6,000). A Barye bronze of the 
•* Cheval Turc ” reached £2,800 

Lord and Lady Carbexy, of Dor¬ 
mans Cross, Lingfield, Surrey. 

Rfr E. Di Zio philosophical v 
and Miss A* Bank off almost certainly 
The engagement is announced __ 
between El tore, younger son of the n 
late Mr Alfonso Di Zio and of Mrs K6C€puOHS 
Di Zio, of CItta S’Angelo, Italy, 
and Alexandra, elder daughter of HM Goveaunen 
Professor and Mrs George Bank off. Lord Balogh, M 
of 33 Ferncroft Avenue, London, Energy, was be 
NW3, and Piazza Fiammecta IX, held last night a 
Rome, Italy. in honour of d 

£50,000) for an fDimunated Mogul 
manuscript of about 1595. It was 
a manuscript of NasirPs Ethics, a 
philosophical work, which was 
almost certainly illustrated (with 

. Sotheby’s .sale of English paint¬ 
ings was patchy. Agnew’s paid 
£15,000 (estimate £8,000-£L2,QOO) 
for a John Wooton horse picture 
sent for sale by the Duke of Ham- 

535,000. " ... 
Christie’s yesterday held a highly 

successful sale of jeweliy, with 
many prices running well beyond 
expectations- 

nrS of education, W0-'— 
Se legendary Dr James Association. of Educaf 
Graham. Three years later he Officers in he was a a » 
had moved from the industrial able trainer of ecucation ofSc.], 
wealth of Leeds to the broad (his former colleagues melt?! 
acres of the North Riding where the present chief «kcafc| ‘ «kcatl 

Her Majesty's Bodyguard of the “§fi5 Jtf- JfcJE"* 
Honourable Corpsof” Gentle™: Meeting House, this aftemoou. 
at-Arms and a detachment oF the Mls-s Jennifer Thomson was in 
Household Cavalry, dismounted, attendance, 
were on duty. 

His Royal Highness, as Preai- 
dent, attended the Annual General JAMJsS a PALACE 
Meeting oF the Society for Under- November 37 : Tbe Duke of Kent, 
water Technology at Britannic 85 Colonel, today visited the 2nd 
House, Finsbury Circus, this after- Battalion Scots Guards at Pir- 
noon. Commander William Willett, bright. 
RN. was in attendance. Captain Peter Le Marchand was 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark in attendance. 
Phillips visited Nottingham. Derbv The Duchess of Kent, Controller- 
ana Leicester today. Commandant of the Women’s ■ 

Her Royal Highness was received Royal Army Corps, was present 
upon arrival at Nottingham Mid- today at the Director’s Conference 
land Railway Station this morning at the Ministry of Defence and 
by Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant in the evening attended the 
for the County of Nottingham Musicians’ Benevolent Fund 
I Commander Philip ' Franckiin, Dinner at the Savoy Hotel. 

Mayor fConn' Mra Peter Wflmot-Sitweli was in 
emor A. s. Shelton). attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips visited and declared open THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
the new housing project of tbe RICHMOND PARK 
Multiple Sclerosis Society (Presi- November 27: The Gove 
dent, Angela, Countess of Mayor of West Berlin i 
Limerick) at West Bridgford. Klaus Schulz) visited Pri 

Her Royal Highness was later Alexandra this afternoon, 
entertained at luncheon in the —-— _ 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark St Margaret’s Church. Wes 
PhiUips was received upon arrival 8ter, at noon on Wedne 
at Derby Railway Station this December 4 

Mr A, L Moriey-FIetcher 
and Mss LC. j. Mann 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Alan Ian, son of tbe late 
David Moriey-FIetcher and Airs 
Moriey-FIetcher, of Robin Hood 
Gate, SW15, and lone Carina Jane, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Airs 
Ronald Maim, of Fernbnrst Place, 
Fernhtrrst. nr Baslemere, Surrey. 

Mr A. E. G. Couchman 
and Miss D. A. Luon 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Anthony Edward Gerard 
Couchman, son of Dr and Mrs 
J. M~ Couchman. of Fontiey House, 
TitchfiekU Hampshire, and Dorigen 
Anne, daughter of Air and Mrs 
C. P. Lutro, of Falveus Bara, 
Abfnger Hammer, Samar. 

HM Government 
Lord Balogh, Minister of State for 
Energy, was host at a reception 
held last night at Lancaster House 
in honour of delegates attending' 
the international conference on the 
high temperature reactor and pro¬ 
cess applications. 

Basque de la Soddii Finanrii&re 
Europ4enne 
A reception was held- last night 
at Merchant Taylors' TTaii by the 
Banqne de la 5oci6te Financifere 
Europtome to mark the opening 
of its London Representative 
Office. The guests were received 
by Lord Seebohm, President du 
Consefl de Surveillance, Dr R. P. 
Hartmann, President du Directoire, . 
and Mr A. M. Morenz, Directsur 
and London Representative. 

LnncheoD 
Shrievalty Association 
The annual luncheon of the 
Shrievalty Association was beld at 
Skinners' Hall yesterday after tbe 
annual general meeting of the 

Science report 

Fish: Mouth size and 
feeding habits 

he berame an ontttaodingly able officers for Hampshire' * 
educational administrator. --> • 

He combined a shrewd York- Don officers in London 
ire canniness with an incisive Edinourga); !V *■ 

.. . . _»_ tnari# n. _il1 

Birmingham and deputy edu , 'i 

How cheerfully he seems to grin, that live on small panic I eA have 
How neatly spreads his claws, usually developed a straining 
And welcomes little fishes in mechanism of fine spines and gill 
With eentlv smiling jaws 1 outgrowths at the rear of their 

«a3Sbr as^sssfsffiss 
*-k&guajf“iSnpi srtr 
S?re*StaSe ^ubjS it ^^afa^ thetr *e 
seems from the work of two Call- ^ic 
form an scientiscs that the relatively jj”? depends on the length of the 
large mouths of many deep-water _. _ _ .... 
fish are a definite a^ptioa to life a?d..Pr,^1Jj^fchose 
in an environment where food (^io- 
is scarce phidae and Neoscopelidae) and the 

The surface waters of the bigscales (Melamphaidae) because 
oceans provide a rich variety of both groups contain members that 
food. Tn tbe midst of this plenty, hve near the surface or in the 
the tendency is for fish co evolve fepth, thar morphology is well 
that either grow big enough ro known ana because both live in 
take the largest items (and so the same general area off- Cali- 

Mr H F. Richardson manners- ttau yesteraay alter me 
and Miss J. M. Robinson annual general meeting of the 

iinnnnnraii ho. association. The chairman. Captain 

IT? S^bo“ourPrS<tir“uSOt?I 

shire canniness with an incisive nainoureo;. 
intellect which made him a for- His "techniQues made ao,alt 
juidable advocate. Working ance for human fratity: he-, 
closely with such notable North ruthless with incompetence i 
Riding local scatesmen as Sir no one who wowed with 1 
Bedford Dorman and Sir Wil- found him easy. Yet be a 
liam Worsley lie fought endless managed to inspire great loy* 
and pleasurable battles on be- and affection by Oaibes. 
half of the education committee kindness and thoughtfulness 
and the modernization of a large which those who saw only 
rural education system. sardonic humour and Intel 

In the postwar period when tual asperity were not ’alw 
money began to flow into school aware. 
building, be came into his own From 1948 to 1965 he ser 
as a brilliant manager. Some as treasurer of the Associal 
would say his skill was seen, at of Education Committees ant 
its best in the close control he a member of the Burnham o 
exercised over costs and the mlttees, and as such took alt 
energy with which he drove his ing part in the formulation 
large building programmes for- policy at the national level 
ward- behalf of local education c 

From 1948 to 1965 he ser 
as treasurer of the Associal 

mittees. and as such took ah 
ing part in the formulation 
policy at the national level 
behalf of local education c 

But be was also interested in mittees. He was created CBI 
the quality of the schools which married 

tween Hugh, younger son of Mr 
R. F. Richardson. CBE, and Mrs 
Richardson, of Frank Dixon Way, 
Dulwich, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Airs M. V. Robinson, of 
Home Farm, Old Sodbury. near 
Bristol. 

Mr A. C. D. Yarrow 
and Miss G. F. J. A. Clarke si- November 27 : The Governing J- 

of Mayor of West Berlin (Herr The engagement is announced 
Klaus Schulz) visited Princess between Alan, only son of Mr 

er Alexandra this afternoon. Colin Yarrow, of 27 Barkston 
_ _ __Gardens. SW5, and Mrs Paula 

„ , . . Yarrow, of Cleve Cottage, Wls- 
K A service of thanksgiving for the borough Green, and Gillian 

life of Lord Hailes win be beld at Frances, eldest daughter of Mr 
rk St Margaret’s Church, Westnrin- and Mrs F. J. Clarke, of Long 
’al ster, at noon on Wednesday, Tarrant. Borwood Park. Walton 
us December 4. on Thames. 

Service reception 
RAF Central Medical Establishment 
The annual reception of the Royal 
Air Force Central Medical Estab¬ 
lishment was held last night at 
the Royal Air Force Club. The 
guests were received by the Com¬ 
manding Officer, Air Commodore 
Elspeth M. McKechnie, and 
among those present were the 
Chief of the Air Staff and Ladv 
Humphrey, the Director-General 
of Medical Services (RAF), and 

that either'grow big enough ro known and because both live in 
take the largest items (and so Jb* same general area off- Cali- 
gain the greatest amount of enerjzv fornia. They classed those big- 
for the least effort) or specialize scales that live more than 500 
in feeding on the smaller particles metres down as deep-dwelling 
such as plankton. forms but considered only lantern- 

But the great ocean depths lie fish that are found below 700 
far from that productive zone, the metres to be deep-dwellers 

resulted, and during his regime Barbara, younger daughter 
many distinguished outside Samuel and Man,- Clegg of ? 
architects were invited to design Sawley, Long Eaton, who, \ 
North Riding schools. iheir son, survives him. 

MR CORNELIUS RYAN 
concentration of food of all sizes They found 
is low and the chance of a fish sieve of gills anc 
finding a large meal is correspond- ing small prey w 
ing.lv rare. Although that might groups and shov 
suggest that deep-sea fish would variation with de 
do better if they remained small °f deeper 
and specialized on feeding on tiny were larger tha 
particles. Dr Alfred W. Ebeliag, relatives living o 
of California University, and Dr So the deep-di 
Gregor M. Cafiliet, of Moss Land- developed a gr« 
ing Laboratories, asked themselves losing the abiut 
if natural selection would favour smaller particles 

They found that the thorny 
sieve of g»n« and spines for catch¬ 
ing Jgrnah prey was similar in both 
groups ana showed no significant 
variation with depth. The mouths 
of tbe deeper forms, however, 
were larger than those oF their 
relatives living nearer the surface. 
So the deep-dwelling fish had 
developed a greater gape without developed a greater gape wimouc read) he koevv for foiir of thero 
losing the ability to capture til* ^ hfi had incurab]e cancer 

Mr Hamish Hamilton writes: and the Air Force then sak 
May I pay tribute to the cour- him and he replied with ap 

age of Cornelius Ryan ? During ent composure, 
the seven years he spent on I had stayed with him io ( 
writing A Bridge Too Far (re- necticut and visited Him 
ceatly described by General hospital in the past month. 
Horrocks as the most brilliant never complained of pain, 
account of a battle he had ever only regret being that “ 
read), he knew for four of them damned businessT' was prev 

Mrs Dhenin. tbe RAF Senior Con- fisb that could eat either form of 

Dinners 
Musicians' Benevolent Fond 
The Duchess of Kent was the 
guest of honour at the St Cecilia 
Festival dinner of the Musicians’ 
Benevolent Fund held last night 
at the Savoy HoteL Sir Thomas 
Armstrong, chairman oF tbe fund, 
was in the ebair, and Sir Arthur 
Bliss, Master of the Queen’s Music, 
also spoke. Among orders present 
were: 
Lard LlhBlmer. Ladv UnuK-y, uib 

Lord ludcfl and Lady Scarman. Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Richardson. Mr and 
Mrs Robert Clark, and Mr and Mrs Philip 
Chappell. 

Selsdon Group 
The Selsdon Group entertained 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, MP, at 
dinner last night at the Carlton 
Clnb. Mr David Alexander was in 
the chair. 

Smeatonlan Society of Civil 
Engineers Brigadier Sir Edgar Will 

The Smeatonwn Society of Civil SEi P^ c.'shapundi0! 
Engineers held their last dinner of and Mr a. t. Brown. 
the session' at the United Services-- 
Club last rdght. Mr John Palmer , _ 
presided, and among those present PlnhflRYlj tOuBY 
uimv • J J 

sultanL consultant advisers and 
civil consultants to tbe RAF, and 
their ladies. 

Service dinner 
Oxford University OTC 
A dinner was held last night by 
Oxford University OTC at Rhodes 
House by permission of the 
Warden. Lieutenant-Colonel the 
Hon P. N. Trustram Eve. com¬ 
manding officer, presided. Others 
present included : 
General Sir John Hackatt. Hon Colonel. 
Brigadier Sir Edgar Williams. Malar- 
Genera! F. W. J. Cow tan. Major- 
Unntril P. C. 5!upUnd. Dr H. R. PIU 
and Mr A. T. Brawn. 

food. 
To prove that theory correct, 

they had to show that fish living 

In the lanternfish, that develop1 
meat had been “ paid for ” by a 
concomitant increase In body size. 
Rnt the researchers found that the mev mm lu aiuw uuu mu utug -—- ~ i,,- 

at great depths can use a wider m ore hi gtaiy^ adapted big scales az ~ 
range of food particles than closely 
related forms living near the sur¬ 
face. But there is very little infor- 

galned a larger mouth without a 
bigger body: a much more econo¬ 
mical proposition. 

matiou on what the deep-dwelling By Nature-Times News Service 
fish actually eat, so the team had 
to assess their diet by examining 

Source: Deep-Sea Research, Nov¬ 
ember (21,959, 1974). 

their physical ability to consume ©Nature-Times News Service. 1974 
large or small prey. _ 

They had several clues. 

Latest wills 

Turner. MlM 
Vaughan Wfllli___ 
JWbskv. Mr 4nd Mrs Brian Smiih. Mr 
Ivor Newton. Mhi Sylvia Dari ay. Mr 
■nd Mrs W. S. Lloyd Webber. Mr and 
Mrs Miffi Fogg in. Mr AJI«>n pordval. 
Mr David VVUfcodkS. Mr Eugm? r.ruD. 

im SelilcR. “^virs Society 
toMif«.,ShS2..hCh£F: 7116 President of the Law Society 
- Danav.' Mr and Mrs Singleton gave a dinner 

Sr'p-«m«id F®*1® at 60 Carey Street vester- 
npne i'.run* dav. The guests were: 

Lora Hurcomb. Sir John VVrtghUan, 
ban treasurer. Sir Harold Harding. 
Vice-Admiral Sir Frank Mason, vicc- 
Admlral Sir George Raper. Sir V'ictor 
Shipheard. Mr K. S. Caxpmaol. QC. 
Mr G. A. Wilson. Mr R. W. HaWtaay 
und Mr CccU R. C- Turner, assistant 
hon treasurer. 

Sir John Dudding, 59 ; Mr Jose 
Itnrbi, 79; Major-General Sir 
George Johnson, 71; Sir Douglas 
Ritchie, 89; Right Rev P. C. 
Rodger. 54; Major-General R. E. 
Urquhart, 73; Lord Wigg, 74. 

Mr Hugh Carson Andrews, of 
Bournemouth, left £115,074 net 
(duty paid £14,085). He left £25,000 
each to Royal National Lifeboat 
Institute and the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, and £5,000 each to 
the Leukaemia Research Fund, 
Guide Dogs for the Blind Associa¬ 
tion, Scottish National Trust, 
National Trust, and King George’s 
Fund for Sailors; the remainder, 
after personal bequests, to be 
divided equally between RNLI and 
the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. 
Mrs Sidney Maud Tulip, of North 
Ferriby, left £48,644 net (duty 
paid £306). She left £13,000 to 
King’s College, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 
Other estates include : (net, before 
duty paid; further duty may be 
payable on some estates). 
Ormerod, Sir Benjamin, of Lin¬ 
coln’s Inn, Lord Justice of Appeal, 
1957^63 £1,336 
Williams, Mr Florian, of St Leo¬ 
nards, (duly paid £15,089) music 
publisher E57,034 
Lord, Sir Frank, of Oldham, (duty 
paid £2,120) £53,426 i 

Today’s engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as presi¬ 

dent. opens Institute of Work 
Study Practitioners Conference 
for Senior Management, Hilton 
hotel. Park Lane, 930; as a 
companion, attends luncheon 
of Grand Order of Water Rats, 
Chore bill Hotel, 12.30; as presi¬ 
dent. presides at special meeting 
of trustees of World Wildlife 
Fond British National Appeal, 
29 GreviUe Street, HoJborn, 3; 
as president, attends council 
meeting of the Wildfowl Trust, 
29 GreviUe Street, 430; as 
patron, presides at illustrated 
lecture followed by dinner given 

of ibe marrow. 
At a party given for him at 

the Royal Netherlands Embassy 
two months ago, I spoke to 
several of the survivors of 
Arnhem who said that Connie’s 
heroism was as great as any 
shown on the battlefield. Last 
month the United States Air 
Force arranged a special para¬ 
chute formation drop at Fort 
Bragg in his honour. 

This he attended, scarcely 
able to walk, flanked- by 
General Ridgway and General 
Gavin who spoke of the wav in 
which he had allowed no pain 
to affect his determination to 
finish the book. The generals 

GENERAJL ABYE 
ABABA 

General Abye Ababa, former 
President of tbe Ethiopian Sen¬ 
ate, was among those who were 
executed tm Sunday. 

He was born in 1918 in Addis 
Ababa. His father had two vears 
previously rendered signal ser- 

by Wildfowlers Association of vice to the Frooeror during the 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday. 
November 28. 1949 

From Our Special Correspondent. 
The banks today have a large sur¬ 
plus of pennies. Tbe Royal Mint 
has not issued any this year and 
no more will be struck at present. 
Any applicant to the Mint for 
pennies is referred to one of the 
banks carrying a surplus. 

The public demand for pennies 
Is unpredictable and changeable. 

Great Britain and Ireland, Naval 
and Military Club. Piccadilly. 6. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Motber, Chancellor of London 

- University, attends celebrations 
in honour of Foundation Day, 
Senate House, 630. 

Winchester College 
Lord Sheffield has been elected 
Warden of Winchester College in 
succession to Sir Arthur Nonring- 
ton. 

. . . The number-of pennies in the 
country is astonishing. A respon¬ 
sible estimate is about 2,250 mil¬ 
lion—more than 40 a head of the 
population. • 

A sad result of tbe present glut 
of pence is that there will be no 
new pennies for Christmas, though 
there are new 1949 farthings. So 
popular are new coins at Christ¬ 
mas that sometimes when pennies 
have been relatively scarce in cir¬ 
culation the Mint has darkened 
new ones before Issue so that 
they should be used oaly as cur¬ 
rency and not as presents. 

Today. 
Tomorrow. 

Church News 'Sgci 
Appointments: Sr“Kimc 
Canun A. H. Couratln. Canon and rharnp 1 
Librarian of Durham Cathedral, diocese r\rri!)ulh 
of Durham, to be Canon EmerUu* of v-irriucor 
Durti-iiu Cathedral. The I 

Tti« He H. Donnoy. on cut in callunul 
Charge or Marlon, dtoceoa of Coventry. Gullompl 
Ip Ou an Hoiuirv *!.inu-l of Coventry The R 
Cathedral. Si Thom 
__ Ttie Rev D. No ploy, curate of Hum Doan or ' 
Commi.-i. Richmond, dlocnsc of South- The Hi 
war to bo Team Vicar of the Qolden- Molton 
ham _,RTmin of nartshes. dloccsn or prlesi-ui- 
Nqrwlch. chart os. 

The Hr*” J. Wain, vicar ol Br*»uwuw land, ’ 
and Carnaby, dincw of Yarfc. to bo Chlttloha 
pfledt-tn-crurgc of Nalfmon with Wans- or South 
ford sarai uloeese. The f 

ilic Rev M. P. L. Wall, curate of Chnsiaw 
Hlghwortn with Kevanhampion and fort, to 
Hannlngtox and Inglnsham, rilocoso of Tnr Ri 
Brtsl'-’ tx be Vicar of Wick with Canlxil V 
DavOUn. same diocese. be Vicar 

llie Rev A. L. Umines, enrau* or St „ The 0 
Mary'S. Watford., dlocesr ol 81 Albans. Dawllah. 
La bo \lcar or Si Oswald's. Thorn Lon Viroln. I 
in Lonsdale, unit Driest-In-cbarne or .The R 
Ait Salnis. Bon on in Lonsdale, diocese ' "Ian. L 
of Bradford. 'he Wash 

The Rev M. E. Rldlrv, Vicar of Old Rural Dr 
Loafco. Boston, to. bo Rector of Hnrt.ii- _ The R 
too and Uyvlll with Hunncnon. dlorn* Credlton. 
of Lincoln. Oitopion. 

The Ro 
Diocese of Cmterbury JtamSSHS 
The Rev W. Leah, former Minor Canon otThst 
qI w'esimtnster Abbey, to be vicar or ThJi Re 

HaThp,URev R. II. Maiufleid-WtlHams. soulh'pot 
VlCt of St Oregocy the Great. Canlor- n,p R! 
bury, ti be Vicar or Sfberuwofd with Egqbuckla 
Colored. thoJuq*:. I 

church, to be also Rural Dean or 

TaThe°Hirv S. J. L. Kino. Vicar ol SI 
Mark’s. Ford, to be also Rural Doan 
of Plymouth. _ , t 

The ftnv A. K. Lol'lh. Brt<nl-ln- 
rharge of Si John-ln-the-Ulirtorness. 
EMnoulh. to be Team Rccior of (hr 
W’lfhyuombe Raleigh loam ministry. 

The Rev i. II. Mardon, Vicar ot 
CaHunplon. to.bo also Mural Doan a; 
Culiomplon. 

The Hov A. P. R. Mavne. vicar of 
St Thomas's. Etcior. to be also Rural 
Doan or Christianity- „ 

The Rev J. K7 Oliver. Vicar ol Snuth 
Molton with Nirmot St Giwoe and 
nrlmi-ui-chargo or. High Hrav with 
chart09. and Klllelgh vrtth i-isi Back- 
land. Waddelgh. Satterlelgh, and 
ChltUnhambolt. to be also Rural Doan 

Diocese of Chester 
Th-> Rev S. L. Barnbv. Rector of 
VlUuMov/. the Rev a. L. M. Davies. 
YU ' of si : ’Ul’s. Sale, and Rural Drsin 
of B«wd?n. the Rev L. R. Sklbper. 
Recnw of Eccl»«don and pnlford and 
Hgr Dean of Chester, and me Rev c. 
singleton, vicar or uidston and Rural 
D*i ■ of Birkenhead, to be Honorary 
Canon • of Cheater Cathedral. 

llie Rov S. Lawinn. vicar oi Lower 
wtUtlCT- to ba Dlmctnr of Mtnlstn1 and 
an Honorary Canon of Cheater Cathe¬ 
dra 

The R« J. O. poid-mlm. ctirarr or 
EUesinnrt Port, to bn.Vicar in the Elle*. 
mar Port team ministry. 

me Rev L. .1. Fomter Vicar and 
Rural Driujof C.riyi nud worth, ro be 
Heitor of Gra open halt. 

J he. Rev V. I. WIKnn. curate nr 
Davenham. tn he vicar of chrki 
cnmTti. Latch ford, U.rrlmtlon. 

the Rev H. Bagulrv. Vicar or Kru 
sal', to be Vicar of Si James'< N*w 
till onion. _ _ 

Ttie (lev It. E. Ttivrevin. Rrcinr in 
WoodChorch, to be Rural Dean uf 
Ltirkenhead. 

Thr Rej' J. P. Martin. Vicar or St 
pater's. Congleion. to be Rural Dean 
or rongieton. 

rhe Rov H. W. Howard. Vicar of 
Prenton. to bo Vtrar ot. Heltbv and 
Rural Doan uf Fmdsbam. 

ISO New Bond Street; London WI, Tel: 0M93 0983 

In 1903, at the demand of his ever inaeaang clientele, die French jeweller; Loins Boncheron opened his London House. 

Diocese of Derby H_[2£,_.PBV, 
The Rev M- S. Cresso. former Vicar or sSnSSS" 
Hazelwood, nnd an Honorary Canon of 8’ 

SrSKi@rfc5!i?i«=“"* o-rtw Diocese of 

GhltUehamboll. to be also Rural Doan 
or South Moiion. 

Tho Rov W. S. Penr*. Reeror w 
Chnsinw. Ashlon. Tru&ham. jnd. Hrld* 
fort, to bo also Rural D^in uf Krnn. 

Thr Roc D. C. PsmtKTlon. Vicar of 
Cantnl farm, dlpcnse of Llxrrgool. lo 
be Vicar of St Boniface. Devunsort. 

The Rov C. C. Robles, curate of 
Odwllsh. lo be Vlcsir of at Marv the 
drain. Lain, Ptymnulh... 

The Rov C. S. Tull. Vicar ol Wlth- 
migii. I'mipiDion and Hocliiinrord m 
ihe wash field team mtmatrv. lo be also 
Rural Dean of Tiverton. 

The Rev A. M. Hrjy. Vlrar or 
c '.rod I ton. lo be prtpsl-ln-charge or 
oiippion, 

Tho Rov s. L. Loach, prtmu.in-cliarnv 
uf tioodlcHlh and St Mary Mood a I on <■'*>. 
Rarnsiaslo. to tie Vicar or (.iondlelali 
and St Mary Magdalene's. Banubplo. 

Tho- Rev E. J. PryHe. Rcaor or Can 
Poctlemauth, tg be priest-tn-chorgo or 
South Pool with Chlvelvtonn. 

The Rev J. F. Rlclurds. curate ol i 
Egqbuckland. to ba VLcjr or 9t James- I 
ihtwiiiqc. Hamm. PlvmouNt. | 

Diocese of Leicester 
Phc Rhv J, Hick Urn. Team Vicar 

pr Mohan Mowbray, to be IK-ctnr or 
tfa liham-on-tho-Wolds and Vtar of 
Stones by. 
_ The Rov A. A. MiUjrord, Vicar of 
Snlbston with St. James', Coalville, 
lo bo Vicar or An Souls. Lelcosior. 

The Brv W. ft. Powdrill. Rector of 
Anstey. lo bn Vicar of Clan Parra wllh 
Soudi V/l03tnn. 
„ Tho Rov S. G. Sheppard. Rector uf 
Coicorton. jo be vicar of Ashby Tol- 
vllle with Twyford and Ttionw. Saich- 
vtile. 

Diocese or Lidifieid 
Thn Rev G. D. Collins, curate of tlu*h- 
buw. to be Vicar or SI John's. K.iirnnM. 
„Jh‘ Rov J Lown. yiwr o| Shelton 

anil O\on. to he GlunLiln nf the Shrews¬ 
bury ornutJ oi hnspiMls. 

Diocese ot Liverpool 
Tile Row l. D. LI llot. rural* gi si 

Drtral i'poJtv. with ili.irue ni 
Oil SJlnw. to be nrieur-in-cli.irae ,.r si 
Mark's, nailuui 

The Rev D. Hall, curate ot St H.irUus 
lomnv'a. Roby. . ro he vicur nr St 
Stephen's- Wtoun 

Diocese of Oxford 
Che Rcy C. A. M. Boulr, lierliar Of 
wainnflfort. tn be Vlcjiroi Cranhourtie. 
„ rhe Rov J. E. Brown, vicar or 
Biupknoll to bo ntso Rural iinan of 

battle at Sagalle. when tbe 
1 after finally established Im 
position by defeating a rebel 
army brought against him by 
his predecessor’s father, and 
true to his nature the Emperor 
rook special -care of rhe son. 
who was sent to be educated 
at the Officers’ Training School 
at Holetta and adopted the 
Army as a career. He saw ser¬ 
vice with the . partisans n-ho 
fought alongside the British 
forces against the Italians 'n 
1941, and in 1942. after rhe 
F.mperor had regained his 
throne, Ahye married bis second 
daughter, the Princess Tsahai. 
who however died in childbirth 
the same year. Soon afterwards 
he was appointed Governor- 
General of Wollega Province, 
his first experience of adminis¬ 
tration. for which he soon gave 
evidence of exceptional apti¬ 
tude. In 1946 he reverted to rhe 
Army as a D-Vdiwal Comman¬ 
der, and in 1949 became Acting 
War Minister, an appointment 
which was made substantive in 
1951. Tn 1955 his career tnnfc a 
new direction, as he was appoin¬ 
ted Ambassador in Paris, a post 
which he held for the next 
three years. 

Tii 1938 the Emperor recalled 
him _ ro Addis Ababa and 
appointed him Minister of Jus¬ 
tice. He also attached him as 
bis Special Representative to 
the Duke of Gloucester when 
the latter, with his Duche-'s. 
paid an offiriai risir to Addis 
Ababa that vear; for his ser¬ 
vices in this capacity be was 
created an honorary KBE. 

in 1959 Genera] Abye, as lie 
had by then become, received 
still further advancement, being 
appointed Minister of the 
Interior and also Viceroy of. 
Eritrea, the former Italian 
colony which had been feder¬ 
ated to Ethiopia bv virtue of a 
United Nations decision in I9.>2. 
This last was a difficult post, 
for Eritrea was economically 
depressed and had never taken 
kindly to Ethiopian rule, and it 
was a measure of General 
Abye’s firmness and compe¬ 
tence that he was able not onlv 
to keep it quiet but also to 
prevent its being affected by 
the serious revolt which broke 
out in Addis Abaha in 1960. 

ing him from getting on \ 
books be planned, in panic' 
one on ibe Battle of the Bu 
on which he bad several c a 
nets of files. A: ^ j ? 

Earlier in the summer he -l v* - ' 
conducted a local performs 
of Finnegan's Rainhaiv with 
daughter in the lead—he .f if FTi j ^ j 
been a violinist in his yout > , 11 l1 V- - 
and about the same time "' 
wife Kathryn found that he 
struggled no to the -*»lf cm 
where, after rrying a 
strokes, he collapsed. 

During the War, as a D< 
Telegraph reporter he flew 
14 combat missions and^ 
awarded the United Sti 

Medal for his reporting. 

HH RAS ASSERA1 
KASSA 

Ras Asserate. son of the 
Ras Kassa, was among tl 
executed in Ethiopia on Sun 

Ras Asserate ws»* tbe si 
or M famous Ethfp"';an fat 
•which, like that of Emo- 
Ha 'e Sela««te. traces its de* 
to King Saltie Selass:e of S 
»v'th whom Queen V'ct nr a 
crt<*liti!ed the V™' ^o- 
Ethiopian treaty of friend, 
and commerce. After the d» 
of his famous fa'ber, m-Ho 
foughi ro valiantlv in rhe li 
Abyssinian war of 1935-36. 
Afserate held some of 
hitrhesr offices in ^thio 
including those of Ptesit 
of the Senate. Governor-Gen 
of Eritrea (where he son 
marked political and adn 
srrative skill i, and presic 
of the Crown Coundl. He 
a. vigorous oopooent of the » ;.”; 
of Prime Nlinister Akilou •. 
like the Ras himself. r --- 
executed last Sunday. l-- - • 

Ras Asserate had nr-.r> , 
friends in tbs couutrv wl 
he was a frequent visitor; .• 
was an admirer of Brita’a 
the British way of liFe. and 
death will come as a deeply 
shock to all who knew 
valued him. 

or Dortur Cathedral. 
The uyv n, t. Vincent, priui. in 

charge at Ed Iasi on amt Osmoiuton. to 
be tha Derby dlocraan Information 
or flew- 

Dioco* ot Exeter 
The i. W. B. Brown, vicar at 
WTdDCombe In the Moor. » tjr also 
Rural Dean of Moreioru 

The Rev M. K Clara, Rector of 
Wcart Dlfurd with Lindcrou. to iw> 
at to Rural p*an or^_Hartmnd. 

Th« Hev. E. K. P. tniT uorior if 
noteworthy and of ilaiwtli ioui Hno- 
worttiv. ta be also Rural Drain or Hote* 
uforuty- 

rtif Rev H. Kmncu, Vicar or Wltlt* 

Diocese of Peterborough 
n-;> R.'V P. M. Argylt, Warden ut Hr 

Sf^DubHn6anJ'niCTuliUough an'n 

Tlici Rov E. Huchinan. vicar of 

DWfit w2SP,r,n' ,f ^ 
The. Rrv w. W 11. Hoixuv ifneior 

®j tiehliorou' win* Maldlord, to Im 
alao ortPSl-ln^hai'q.. ar I'ariinnqMonn. 
., U? J Hovm, hear of- St 
Mara 1, nnrlluiniuion. amt Rural Dean 

Colonel Sir Ali«er Hansford, 
who has died at the age of 79. 
was Master of His Majesty’s 
Mint, Bombay between 1931 and 
1947. After retiring in 1949 he 
became Bursar at Lore tic* 
School, Musselburgh. 

Mr Maurice Robert Haddork. 
CBE, general manager and 
secretary, National.Dock Labour 
Board, 1955-70, has died. He was 
65. 

Mr Stanley Smith, MC, QBE. 
elder son yf Sir William 
Smith, founder of the Boys’ 
Briy.ade. and a former leader nf 
Hie movement himself, has died 
in a nursing home ar Haslemere. 
Surrey. He was SG. 

Tbe Bon Magdalen Filzalan- ana Rural Dran * 

ttoiMiM, ^irrSorounh3"- M B' J,>h,, Howard, daughter of rhe first 
"wits R''ct'ir Hi Viscount Finr Alan of Derwent, 

^^^r,^VOT.■li^rl,wol,,• “ ** has died at the age of 94l 

MISS ANNE 

MARTIN 
P-H. A. and E. iVl. C. write. 

Her many friends, both 
England and abroad, will k 
with sorrow that Anne Ma 
died tragically, at the age of 
on November 19. after a cat 
of great, although only parti 
realized, promise. 

After Somerville, where 
was Senior Scholar and too 
first in PPE, she went to 
University of South Wales 
work with Professor Parry L- 
on Welsh National Accou 
An opportunity then arose 
Her to work in Ni5eris w+ 
she could turn hack ro 
interest in development 
nornics, begun as an UR' 
graduate. 

Tliere followed a period 
which she established Her 
as an original contributor 
development studies t - 
special reference to agricu3t> 
producing five books and 
equal number of articles on - . 
field in 10 years. Tier n . 
prolific period was spent 
the Agricultural Ecoiion 
Research Institute at Oxfr 
when Colic Clark was its di 
ror. She tvas also Lecturer 
Economics at Ladv Mars: 
Hall. 

She left rhe institute tu g' 
a university lectureship at 
London School of Econon 
but later returned to a Fell 
ship at Lady Margaret H 
also resnniine lier r^*s>*ai'ch b 
at her old institute. In spirt 
r!ie onset of iutermiucnr illn- 
she continued in publish ho. 
and papers, some of the lu:L 
on the philosophy of econom i 
a sirhJecL in which she was t;, 
ahead oi her time. Her work 
its best, '.vvis t •tit; Is foci • 1 
and succinct, shnwing viar 
anti, one mi^ht say. an unsu 
mental logic. 

Tn 19GG she resinned I % 
Fellowship, scrupulously "i ■ 
scious of the limitation1- imp»< 
bv her recurrent illness on t 
ability to carry out her d*.r 
ns h r«itor. Ye] she rontlmuti 
lecture and write, and ro fiat 
widely in the developing iui 
tries, maintaining hEr 
Iccr.ial interest with gal hit 
Until the end. 
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lidlands survey 
veals 
iterioration in 
isiness activity 

rapid 

.ford Webb _ pared with only 4 per cent three 
.pidly deteriorating sirua- months ago. 

‘ i the West Midlands is Forty per cent of companies 
•d by the latest quarterly are deferring investment in new 
ss survey'o£ the Binning- buildings, plant and machinery, 

-hamber of Commerce and and most of these indicate that 
ry, with seven times as these are long-term decisions, 

companies laying off Birmingham chamber says: 
than was the case in the “ This change of heart is made 

■ us-quarter. all the more significant by the 
survey shows a 100 per fact that three months ago 46 

acreage in the number of per cent of respondents were 
jiies cancelling invest- still planning to invest more, 
programmes, and for the Now only 17 per cent say they 
irae there is real concern are carrying on with plans to 
falling orders from home buy new plant or equipment." 
rerseas. A bright spot io the gloomy 
ee months ago companies survey is a slight improvement 
more worried about their in profitability prospects result- 
ity to accept orders lie- ing from expected relief to fol- 
of cash flow problems, low the easing of price conrrols. 

Nevertheless 69 per cent of the 
companies reported less confi¬ 
dence about their profitability. 

Steady economic growth and 
_ improved cash flow share first 

jT in export markets is place in the list of priorities 
dc down. demanded by companies with 
e'most alarming develop- the survey pointing to a 20 per 

however, is a sharp in- cent upward swing in three 
e in lay-offs. The 80 com- months in the number detnand- 
x replying to the chamber's ing urgent action to tackle cash ' ments- 
tionnaire are a carefully flow problems, 
ted cross-section of its 4,000 The fall in home market 
hers; and 29 per cent oi orders is reflected by a notice- 
i reported that they were able improvement in delivery 
cine labour forces, com- times. 

half the companies taking 
in the survey report that 
«tic orders are falling and 

23 per cent say that the 
mey they had been experi- 

[opes of state finance 
oost Citroen shares 
m Richard Wigg ever require a quid pro quo— 
ii, Nov 27 most likely to involve, it is 
’itnien shares rallied hope- thought, the joining up in turn 
ly todav on the Paris Bourse of France’s two lorry manufac- 
fle the" French car industry turers, Berliet, which is almost 
ted eagerlv for details of the entirely owned by Citroen, and 
iparallelled funds ” from the Saviem, which belongs to 
e promised by President Renault, the state cocem. 

Threshold 
pay not 
major cause 
of inflation 
By Tim Congdon 

Threshold agreements have 
aor been the major factor in the 
recent wage inflation. This is 
the most important point to 
emerge from the 1974 New Earn¬ 
ings Suryey published in today's 
Department of Employment 
Gazette. 

The survey was conducted in 
April,’ 1974, before the first 
threshold payment in Mav, and 
is, therefore, a good benchmark 
for examining the effects of 
thresholds. The survey shows 
that average gross earnings for 
men were £47.70 a week and for 
women £26.90 a week. ■ • 

Figures for the subsequent 
movement of wages are avail¬ 
able up to September for earn¬ 
ings and up to October for rates. 
They show that earnings have 
risen by 14.8 per cent in the 
April to September period. 

Threshold payments could, 
however. a account only for 5.9 
per cent in the case of men and 
for 10.4 per cent in the case of 
women, as seven thresholds had 
been paid in this period. 

It follows, therefore, that 
thresholds have not contributed 
the greater pan of the recent 
sharp increase in earnings. This 
point is strengthened by the fact 
that some workers have not 
been covered by thresholdagree- 

_’Estuing last night. Berliet, which specializes in 
; a broadcast die President bigger lorries, is suffering from 

the funds would help falling sales, whereas Saviem, 
ganizauon affecting both whose chief lines are medium 
private car and lorry sec- and smaller sized lorries, wants 
of the motor industry. . to expand, particularly for ex- 

Mondc reoorted tonight port markets in the oil rich 
(loan of 500m francs (some Middle East countries, 

is now likely to come “ Marriage ” of the companies 
j- France’s economic and has often been talked of in the 
at development fund to per- past—to enable France to face 

the long projected foreign competition in the lorry 
image” between the ailing sector, especially from West 
Den car company and Germany. 
?eot to go through. But behind Citroen there has 
troen, already beset .by always been the iron willed resis- 
Trial troubles before the tance to anything smacking of 
s in the car industry broke, nationalization and state control 
mneed earlier this ‘week it of M Francois Michelin, the tyre 
Id have to lav off or pension magnate and principal CitroSn 
aaturelv 2,700 employees shareholder. The crisis in the 
go on short-time working. French, car industry has perhaps 
ir industry sources specu- ■weakened Rf Michel/n’j will tu 
l the government will how- resist. 

However, thresholds have 
been much more important in 
increasing wage rates. The 
reason is that basic pay is con¬ 
siderably less than earnings, 
particularly for manual 
workers. 

The survey shows that basic 
pay is only 72 per cent of earn¬ 
ings for male manual workers, 
with the remainder accounted 
for by overtime and payments 
by results supplements. 

The other main point in the 
survey is that it implies that 
average earnings are now for 
the firsr time more than £50 a 
week. " As earnings were 
£47.70 a week in April, and the 
increase shown hy the monthly ] 
Department of Employment ] 
enquiry up lo September was ! 
14.8 per cent, earnings in Sep- i 

! tember must have been nearly l 
‘ £55 a week. 

In April average earnings in 
□on-manual occupations bad 
already exceeded the £50 a 
week level and stood at £54.40. 
Earnings in these occupations . 
had risen by 155 per .cenr i 
since April 1973. .. compared * 
with a rather smaller increase j 
of 13.8 per rent in manual ; 
occupations. 5 

of oil funds more difficult, MrVolcker says 
By Melvyn Westlake 

The International Monetary 
Fund is not the best agency for 
recycling a good deal of the 
Arab oil revenues, according to 

phasing out of gold from tht* 
monetary system. ’ 

To a reflective and sweeping 
assessment of the problems be¬ 
setting the world community Mr 
Volcker suggested yesterday 

Mr Paul Volcker. the former that the wide membership of 
United States Under Secretary the IMF, which includes the nil 
for Monetary Affairs, who was 
speaking in Loudon last niglu. 

'During a lecture given in the 
City Mr Volcker appeared to 
endorse the strategy of Dr 
Hedry Kissinger, the American 
Secretary of State and Mr Wil- 

producers, would make its joh 
of recycling “ especially diffi¬ 
cult-”. 

But, the approach Sei forward 
by Dr Kissinger and Mr Simon 
would “ more explicitly tie 
the creution of new financial 

ham Simon, the Secretary of facilities (for recycling) to an 
the Treasury, in their efforts to * ‘ “ 
establish new machinery to deal 
with some aspects of the oil 
crisis. 

Mr Volcker was giving the 
Laurie Mil bank Centenary 
Lecture, sponsored for the City 
University. The former Under 
Secretary, who left office in the 
early summer of 1973, is now 
Semor Fellow, Woodrow Wilson 

attack on the " nou-financial 
aspects of the problem 

The OPEC countries would 
not be part of this arrangement, 
and would remain free to make 
their investment decision in ibe 
market. 

However, the new credits 
arranged for the industrialized 
nations through new institu- 

* *-**vvw, irwuiun nuauil . , • V « V- 

School or Public and Interna- nons> would clearly be depen- 
tionaj Affairs, Princeton Uni- “eot on. satisfactory assurances 
versity that the borrowing country 

During his term of office, he 'vould eschew restrictive trade 
was instrumental in revamping measures, and would both co- 
much of the American monetary °pcrare in conserving energy 
policy, seeing clearly the dir- aPd undertake appropriate poli- 
ection that this polity should f,es t0 av0,d disproportionately 
take. 
'He acted as midwife to the 

birth of the world-wide regime 
of floating exchange rates and 
made a major contribution to 
the progressive disengagement 
of rhe dollar from its reserve 
currency role and the gradual 

large current account deficits. 

Mr Volcker distinguished be¬ 
tween four aspects of the oil 
problem : the impact on stan¬ 
dards of living; the balance of 
payments _ effects and inter¬ 
national indebtedness; alloca¬ 
tion of surplus oil revenues; 

:ind rhe inflationary and reces¬ 
sionary eFfccts. 

Mr Volcker suggested that a 
rise in rhe oil price Would mean 
a potential transfer of resources 
amounting to about 21 per cent 
of the oil consuming countries’ 
gross national product. " For all 
countries, the cnly fully effec¬ 
tive response to this problem 
lies in a lower price.” 

There was no worry about 
whether the OPEC countries 
would choose to provide the rest 
oF the world with the capital 
or credit they needed. “They 
have no real choice in ibe 
matter ”, he said. 

Neither * do oil-consuming 
countries us a whole face an 
overall balance of payments or 
reserve problem. Whnt they did 
face, he said, was an immense 
current account deficit financed 
in effect by a large and growing 
mortgage on their assets (and 
on their export capacities 1 by 
a highly concentrated group of 
foreign countries. 

On one estimate the OPEC 
countries would in six years 
have acquired sums equal to, 
perhaps, three-quarters of the 
current (depressed) value of all 
the stocks traded on the leading 
stock markets of the world. 

Early and coordinated official 
action was needed to “ back¬ 
stop” the financial markets, 
because otherwise the vasr size 
nf the oil surpluses could leave 
in their wake a trail of failing 

institutions, disturbed markets 
and political crises. 

However, Mr Volcker be¬ 
lieved price pressures in the 
United States would soon begin 
to abate under a recession that 
would match the most severe 
of the post war period in depth 
and duration. Interest rates 
would fall further and encour¬ 
age some recovery in stock and 
bond markets. 

But the extent of this 
recovery was questionable 
because of the large sums that 
would be necessary to 
strengthen companies’ and 
financial institutions. He 
believed that many of the ingre¬ 
dients of an effective response 
to the oil crisis were known 
and under negotiation. 

First, trade restrictions 
which would destroy coopera¬ 
tion had to be avoided. In 
addition effective programmes 
for conserving energy were 
required, together with official 
arrangements to facilitate and 
“backstop” the recycling of 
petrodollars. 

Finally, in moving to promote 
renewed economic expansion, 
emphasis should be given to 
supporting and encouraging 
business investment. 

Mr Volcker said that if the 
world failed to deal with the 
problems causing inflation, 
there was a risk that in seeking 
renewed expansion, a fresh 
nutburst of inflation would 
occur long before full recovery 
was achieved. 

ecision soon on 
oposed merger 
Belgian banks 

mssels, Nov 27.—Banque de 

telles and Banque Lambert 
i completed a draft plan for 
erger, with a final decisiou 
seted soon, officials close to 
two major Belgian banka 
today. 

hey claimed that the plan 
been submitted to the Bel- 

ibanking commission and to 
sntment authorities and that 
lEHcial opinion could be ex- 
£d in a week or two. 

merged, the two banks 
Id form Belgium’s second 
est bank, with combined 
nee sheets totalling nearly 
BOOm Belgian francs (about 
Wra), next only to Societe 
stale de Banque, which had 
balance sheet total of 
500m francs at the end of 
). 

anque de Bruxelles _ and 
qua Lambert entered into a 
* cooperation agreement on 
ember 39, 1973. Then they 
ied that a formal link-up 

planned in the short or 
hum term and stressed that 
r “separate institutional 
ictures" would continue, 
ot the statement yesterday at 
* admitted that discussions 

establishing closer links 
e been quietly going on be¬ 
en the two banks. 
3oque de Bruxelles has 985 
?ches and had a balance 
*t total of 301,300m francs 
Harch 30. 
knque Lambert lias 79 
dChes and bad a consolidated 
Wee sheet total of 65,700m 

at the end of 1973.—AP- 
*>Jones. 

-!l to report 
Prates soon 

final draft of the Confed- 
of British Industry's 

‘“Sice to the Layfield com- 
rte on local government fin- 
cels expected to so before 
e Confederation of British 

5rMd council for 
unation next month. 
P* confederation's rating and 
luttion committee is to meet 

1 Mndav to consider the CBI’s 
*e-U is expected the com- 
ttte will also try to assess the 
dufrial implications of the 
ifelj 20 per cent increase in 
duirial and commercial rates 
WLeor. 

US economic 
indicators fall 
for third month 
From Our US Economic 
Correspondent 
Washington. Nov 27 

America’s official composite 
index of leading economic 
indicators fell in October for 
the third consecutive month. 

Senior Adininistration offi¬ 
cials admitted thar it now seems 
certain that the economic slow¬ 
down will continue well into 
1975 and that November unem¬ 
ployment figures will show a 
marked rise over the 6 per cent 
level reached last month. 

The Department of Commerce 
reported today that the index 
fell by 1.3 per cent last month 
to 170.3 (1967 = 100), after a fall 
of 3.3 per cent in the previous 
month. This is rhe first time 
since May. 1970. that the index 
has fallen for three consecutive 
months. 

The revised September figure, 
showing the 3.3 per cent decline, 
was the largest monthly decline 
ever reported since the index 
was started in 1948. 

Some electricity ! 
accounts 
to go up by 5pc ■ 
By Richard Allen l 

An intention to increase ; 
prices to all quarterly account j 
users by around 5 per cent i 
from January 1, was notified by j 
the Electricity Council to the ; 
Price Commission last night, j 

Increases will be made under j 
the fuel cost adjustment clause \ 
which is built into customers’ 1 
tariffs. They are fractionally | 
smaller, than the 6 per cent \ 
predicted by industry officials j 
when coal prices rose in ; 
September. ( 

The rise affects all domestic j 
and other users apart from the | 
largest industrial and commer¬ 
cial concerns which are billed 
monthly. An electricity spokes¬ 
man said last night that these 
monthly customers arc already 
paying increased charges. ' 

The spokesman stated that 
even with this increase domes¬ 
tic users will still be receiving 
electricity at around 20 per cent 
below cost. 

In view of Mr Healey’s com¬ 
ments on nationalized indust¬ 
ries in his Budget speech, 
domestic consumers almost cer¬ 
tainly will (ace much larger 
increases in the near future. 

Fire damage at £14.4m 
Fire damage in England, 

Scotland and Wales continued 
at the high level of recent 
months again in October, with 
the estimated cost of El4.4m, 
the British Insurance Associa¬ 
tion announced yesterday. 

ICI closing 
W German 
fibres plant 
By Peter Hill 

Further lay-offs in die Euro¬ 
pean fibres industry were 
announced yesterday by ICI 
(Europa) Fibres GmbH. The 
company is to close down its 
yarn texturizing and dyeing 
plant at Kaiserslautern and dis¬ 
miss its 400 workers by the end 
of March because of the slump 
in fibre sales in West Germany. 

This follows rhe pattern in 
Europe, Japan and the United 
States, where the downturn In 
the textile cycle has led to big 
cutbacks. 

An ICI spokesman said that 
none of the workers would be 
redeployed, but the texturizing 
operations would be transferred 
to the company’s plant at Offen¬ 
bach near Karlsruhe. 

ICI established its operations 
at Kaiserslautern four years ago 
and about 50 per cent of the 
plant’s work force has been on 
short time working since the 
beginning of October. 

Since tbe middle of last 
month between 33 and 50 per 
cent of ICrs 2,500 workforce 
at its Oestringen fibre plant 
have been on short time while 
about 40 per cent of the 830 
workers employed at Offfittbach 
bare also been working a re¬ 
duced week. 

Earlier this week Courtaulds 
announced that ir was planning 
to cut back operations in its 
acrylic fibre production at 
Grimsby which could affect 
1,200 workers. 

Oil companies forced 
to cut price of crude 
By Roger Vielvoye 
Energy Correspondent 

Major oil companies operat¬ 
ing in the Middle East are being 
forced to cut the price of crude 
oil to their independent custo¬ 
mers such as European and 
Japanese refiners to compete 
with oil being offered for sale 
by the state oil companies in 
the area. 

Companies including Shell 
and BP are now charging these 
third-party customers the same 
price for oil as their own affil¬ 
iates who in the past have en¬ 
joyed a, substantial discount 
over competitors without direct 
access to crude oil. 

The single price for sales to 
affiliates and third-party custo¬ 
mers is now' the same as the 
national oil companies are 
charging for their growing sup¬ 
plies of participation oil. 

It is thought that the com¬ 
panies’ action will accelerate the 
moves towards the abolition of 
the complex posted price system 
and its _ replacement with a 
single price for crude. 

The change steins from the 
action of Saudi Arabia, Qatar 
and Abu Dhabi in increasing 
the tax and royalties on the 
companies crude, while reduc¬ 
ing the price of rhe posted price 
of crude the stare oil companies 
offer for sale. 

In the case of Arabian 
* marker ’ crude, the posted 
price was reduced from S 11.651 
to 511.251. Customers for this 
oil were charged at the equiva¬ 
lent of 93 per cent of this 

IATA again fails to agree 
on North Atlantic tariff 

Separate reactor sites for 
future nuclear steel plants 

Future European develop- which will ensure a continuous 
ment work on nuclear steel- soPP1?of If5*! . . . 
making is to be based on tho reducing Ses for iron 

By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

An International Air Trans¬ 
port Association (IATA) con¬ 
ference in Geneva broke Up 
yesterday without .reaching 
agreement on new north Atlan¬ 
tic route fares for next year. 

According to an IATA state¬ 
ment afterwards, the airlilies 
present developed a-“majority 
understanding ”, but full agree¬ 
ment was not possible, “ in view 
of the outstanding positions of a 
few members". 

This indicated that the new 
tariff was being balked by a 
small group, possibly of only 
two or three operators, sticking 
out for lower fares. Under IATA 
rules voting must be unanimous. 

The meeting bas now been 
recessed until the new year. An 
interim agreement will cover tbe 

level of fares to be charged io 
the early part of 1975. 

Mr Knut Hammarskjold, 
director of JATA, said last 
night: “The absence oE a co¬ 
ordinated common international 
policy by North Atlantic 
governments, and even within 
some government administra¬ 
tions. complicates the possibility 
of airlines achieving a meaning¬ 
ful agreement.” 

The negotiations broke down 
over the exact level of fares and 
the conditions at the cheaper 
end of the tariff, the 22/45-day 
individual excursion, affinity 
group, and advance purchase 
excursion (APEX). 

IATA bad originally agreed 
on these, but some North 
American charter airlines 
objected that the rates were too , ... 
high for them to attract suffi- j cant as a market factor than-is 
cient passengers. sometimes suggested 

posted price which is S 10.46. 
Changes in rax and royalties 

increased the companies aver¬ 
age cost for oil from $9.84 to 
S 10.24 a barrel. Before the in¬ 
crease in tax and royalties com¬ 
panies had a margin of 31 cents 
a barrel on their third party 
sales. 

If they bad maintained this 
margin, third-party customers 
would have been paying $10.55 
a barrel—nine cents more than 
oil available from the state oil 
companies. To retain tbeir 
sales, the maior oil companies 
have Lrimmed tbeir margins io 
22 cents a barrel. 

When the three Aruh coun¬ 
tries announced the revision of 
their pricing structure, they said 
it was designed to curb the pro¬ 
fit margins of the major nil 
companies, judging from the 
reaction of the companies, they 
look like being successful. 

The whole question of single 
price for oil, first suggested by 
the Shah of Iran, will be dis¬ 
cussed when tbe Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (OPEC) meets on December 
12. The concept is now gaining 
more support among members 
and could be adopted as official 
OPEC policy. 

Oil taxes raised : King Faisal of 
Saudi Arabia has raised the rate 
of income tax on oil companies 
operating in the country to 85 
per cent, Riyadh Radio reported. 
The decision is retroactive to 
November 1. The tax rate for 
October was 65.66 per cent. 

SE Council will 
investigate 
‘short selling' 

The Council of the Stock Ex¬ 
change is conducting an in¬ 
formal investigation Into the 
effects of “short selling”— 
defined in this context as the 
practice of selling stock which 
is not in the seller's possession, 
with the intention of buying in 
the market before delivery be¬ 

comes due. • 
There has been criticism of 

tiie technique in receut-weeks.' 
Some have suggested that it 
should be banned in view of its 
potentially depressing effect in 
bear market conditions. 

The investigation has yet to 
be completed, but the Council's 
view appears to be that short 
selling is probably less signifi- 

Sainsbury’s 
profits rise, 
Tesco’s fall 

Interim figures from super¬ 
market operators J. Sainsbtirv 
and Tesco, out yesterday, 
offered a marked contrast, with 
Sainsburys sales ahead hy 
almost. 30 per cent and those 
of Tesco less than 20 per cent 
to the good. 

Sainsbury’s profits advanced 
by 9.4 per cent, while those of 
Tesco fell hy 19.8 per cent. 

Associated Newspapers, pub¬ 
lishers of the Doilij Moil, the 
Eveninn News, Weekend, and u 
siring of provincial papers, 
wiih interests in commercial 
radio, property and North Sea 
oil, report lower profits fur the 
half year to September 30. 

But the shares rose 5p to 60p 
un relief that the fall was no 
worse. Turnover ruse by 
£4.b7m to £40.18m and pre-tax } 
profits fell by £ 1.42m to £4m. 

This was before taking credit 
lor u drop in income from J 
associated companies of 1 

Prospects 
for Tunnel 
scheme 
now slimmer 
By Derek Harris 

Chances for tbe- Government 
of prolonging the life of cur¬ 
rent Channel tunnel proposals 
beyond next January 1 are now 
looking slimmer. 

Evidence is growing that the 
British Channel Tunnel Com¬ 
pany together with its French 
counterpart is likely to insist 
on its contractual nights on that 
date to recover money for share¬ 
holders as soon as possible. 

The British and French com¬ 
panies are to discuss their 
position and “ the interests of 
rhe shareholders” after the 
scrapping of tbe high speed rail 
link between London and tbe 
tunnel by Mr Anthony Crop¬ 
land, Secretary of State for the 
Environment. 

Mr Crosland wants tbe tun¬ 
nel companies and the French 
Government to put back the 
original timetable to give more 
opportunity for reassessing 
lower-cost rail link possibilities. 
He has been at pains to empha¬ 
size that the Govern meat has 
not yet decided finally whether 
or not to build the tunnel. 

Until recently rfacre have 
been indkatiuns that the British 
tunnel company might have 
accepted British ratification of 
the Anglo-French treaty after 
the January contractual date 
virtually as a matter of detail. 

But the emerging ambiva¬ 
lence in the Government’s atti¬ 
tude had stiffened their own 
attitude on contractual rights 
even before Mr Crosland’s 
latest announcement. 

They were prepared to over 
step that date, ir is understood, 
only if Mr Crosland was willing 
before January 1 tn give a clear 
statement of intent on the 
tunnel. 

It now appears impossible for 
the Government to tin this. 

If rhe tunnel ccmnan’es insis¬ 
ted on their contractual rights, 
with unilateral abandonment by 
rhe Government taking ohee on 
January 1, they wmiW roHecr 
at least £30m. half thit amount 
coming, from each of the gov¬ 
ernments under various guaran 
tees. 

Their main worry, if rcuegn 
tiation put hack the tunnel 
schedule by a year or more 
and then the plan was still 
eventually abandoned. :s that 
the guaranteed sums would 
have been eroded Mihstantii!!- 
hy in nation. 

Billiton buys 
£201,000 It. ESulSlO^and ! TnUIllph Metals 
£263,1100 increase to £723,000 in r 
investment income. The interim 
dividend rises from 1.97p gross 
to 2.2p a share. 

Mr Vere Harmswortb, (he 
chairman, attributes the profits 
TaH to soaring costs of news¬ 
print and labour at a time when 
advertising rotes and newspaper 
prices were restricted 

Pre-tax profits at W. H. Smith 
slumped from £1m to £2.2m in 
the first eight months of the 
year to October 5, it was repor¬ 
ted yesterday. The group com¬ 
mented that the figures were 
“ the inevitable result i of the 
control of margins by govern¬ 
ment legislation ”. 

Financial Edit mu page 21 

Nnw that receivers have been 
appointed to Triumph Invest¬ 
ment Trust, the suk of its re¬ 
maining assets has begun. Biiii- 
ton (UK), a leading nbn-ferrous 
metals group with world-widi- 
interests, is buying Triumph*- 
United Kingdom metal tradiir 
and processing interests, Negr> 
nations had apparently bcci. 
going on for some weeks be¬ 
tween Triumph and BilEton. 

Billiton is paying £135m ir. 
cash for Triumph's Interintional 
Metals and Ores. This company 
and its one main suhsidizr" had 
consolidated net assets of 
around £l.lm ar the end of 
September. 

How the markets moved The Times index : 66.57 +0.67 
FT index: 1713 +1.3 

concept of a steelworks sited 
away from a high temperature 

reactor (HTR). This important 
decision was announced' yester¬ 
day by the European Nuclear 

Steel making Club at a meeting 
of rite British Nuclear Eucrgy 

^°Ineta statement tht ENSEC 
said that the decision followed 

making will be made from the 
most appropriate hydrocarbon 
using heat from an HTR, but 
under the scheme which has 
been adopted by the ENSEC, 
the gas will not be at a <higb 
temperature when it arrives at 
the steelworks and will there¬ 
fore require reheating by hurtl¬ 
ing fossil fuels before use. 

Since it was formed, the j 
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ENSEC considered that the 
organizational, operational and 
scheduling advantages of a 
non-in tegrated lay-out would 
outweigh those oF an mte- 

nuclear steelMaking has been 
taken, die - organization has 
formed a new working 
which will be concerned win 

r—; „ _ j the economic feasibility- 
grated steehyorks and nuclear steelmaking. 

•TSLSrSS* *»ey from . ««. tharjmdwr 

Equities were usable to extend 
their rally. 
Gilt-edged securities fell -back. 
Sterling improved ID points to 
52.3235. The “ effective, devalua¬ 
tion " rate was 20.7 per cent. 

Gold tell 52.50 to $134.25. 

SDR-5 was 1-2DZ2S0 on Wednesday 
while SDR-£ was 0.519875- 
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Commodities: Sugar futures were 
irregular while the London daily 
price was cut a bother £15 to £570. 
Cocoa eased but coffee futures 
were slightly dearer. Copper Yugoslavia Dnr 
gained £6 and tld advanced £20. __:_ 
Zinc was £5 Up while LME silver 
rosfe 7p. Reuters index was 5.9 
higher at 1,224.0. 
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steelworks can be used as a 
source of reformed gases and 
electricity for several steel¬ 
works, and for, several other 
industries. With a large 
demand, more than one reactor 
can be included in a complex 

steelmaking will arrive }° a 
big way before the end of this | 
century but it win reduce the j 
dependence of the steel in-! 
dustry on coal which can then j 
be used increasingly for chemi¬ 
cals. - 1 
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Malayan Tin Dredging, Limited 
Salient Points from the statement by Mr F. G. Charlcsit’urth, tbe 

Chairman, for tbe year ended 30th June, 1974. 

* The year’s highly satisfactory results are largely attributable 
to ttie substantially higher tin price which subsisted for the 
Ureatcr part of the year. The average net price realised for 
the 3,623 tonnes of fin concentrate sold for rhe year was 
£592 per tonne higher than that realised on suits for the 
preceding year. 

* The Group . mining profit amounted to £3,862.000 against 
£1,742,000. Dividends and interest increased by £167.000 
and the share of profit of the associated company by £290,000. 
The opportunity has been taken to transfer £647,500 10 
the Provision for River Deviation, which thereby is increased 
to £1,250.000. 

* H.M. Treasury has approved, 011 recovery grounds, payment 
of an increased dividend equivalent to 15p gross per share 
for the year which compares with 12p gross paid for each 
of three preceding years. 

* Operating and Overhead Expenses show a relatively small 
-increase but -the effects of inflation and rising cosrs are 
now making themselves more strongly felt in Malaysia. 

* I referred last year to the provision being made for the 
cost of deviation of the Kinta River, which flows for 
approximately five miles through our Kampong Gajah 
property. During the year much work was done with tiie 
Malaysian authorities an the specifications for this major 
project and, except for minor details, the plan for the 
deviation has been agreed. It is expected that work will be 
started within the next few months. 

* Production for the first four months of the current financial 
year has been 1,178 tonnes of tin concentrate. Expectations 
are that production for the whole year wn'II be satisfactory 
and may approximate to the production of the year under 
review. 

Southern Malayan Tin Dredging 
Limited 

* Sales of 2,363 ronnes of tin concentrate for the year exceeded 
sales for the preceding year by 238 tonnes but the peat 
improvement in tbe vear’s results is mainly attributable to 
the substantially higher tin price which subsisted throughout 
most of rhe year. The average net price realised on the 
sales for the year was £604 per tonne higher than thar 
realised on the sales for the preceding year. 

* Tile profit before tax amounts tD £2,421,415 against £995,329. 
The opportunity has been taken to transfer £250,000 to the 
provision for R’iver Deviation which now stands at £638,465. 
The total dividend equivalent 10 15p gross per share fI0.429p;, 
has been approved by H.M. Treasury on recovery grounds. 

is operating and Overhead Expenses were nearly £400,000 
higher- The Company’s six dredges were operated throughout 
ihe year and the higher operating costs were largely due 
to increases in wages and the cost of power and spares, 

* Production for the first four months of the current year 
has been 779 tonnes of tin concentrate. This is 112 tomes 
less than for the corresponding period of the year under 
review and expectations are that this trend may continue 
during the rest of the year. This is mainly because No. 3 
dredge, having exhausted its reserves in virgin ground, 
is now working entirely in previously dredged ground. 
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CBI says 
country 
can 

By Malcolm Brown 
Mr Ralph Bateman, president 

of the Confederation of British 
Industry, yesterday called on 
the Government ami the Trades 
Union Congress to reexamine 
the whole social contract. It 
was beyond the country’s 
means, he told industrialists in 
Nottingham. 

At the same time the CBI 
president made it clear that 
industry would be prepared to 
talk to the Government about 
some form of agreement on 
industry. This appeared to be 
a direct response to the chal¬ 
lenge put forward on Tuesday 
hv Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor 
of rhe Exchequer, when he 
said that some form of separare 
social contract was needed to 
ensure that industry used the 
Budget measures on increased 
profitability und liquidity to im¬ 
prove productive investment 
and exports. 

“ Tf ministers seriously expect 
employers to stand firm against 
inflationary wage claims ”, Mr 
Bateman said, *“ they must 
either impose statutory wage 
controls which few people want, 
or they must begin to balance 
the scales again and return us 
to tiie healthy situation whereby 
both sides of industry can nego¬ 
tiate pay and conditions from a 
more equal base nf power and 
responsibility.” 

If the Government accepted 
the need to restore the balance 
of power, then they must take 
action on four fronts. 

First, industry must be 
restored to a strong and secure 
financial position. The Budget 
and price code modifications 
would nor stop the rot, only 
slow it down. 

“The ability of firms cither to 
mesr high wage demands, or to 
stand up to the great financial 
burdens of strike action, is 
severely limited. Companies are 
currently thinking in terms nf 
survival not showdowns”, Mr 
Bateman said. 

In addition the Government 
would have to shelve national¬ 
ization plans, severely modify 
their employment policies, par¬ 
ticularly the Employment Pro¬ 
tection Bill, and, finally, throw 
their full weight both in public 
end private behind management 
and official union leadership 
when they were faced with 
10031101131? wage demands. 

Thanet council in 
£7m homes deal 

Roger Malcolm Develop¬ 
ments, a member of the Capital 
and Counties Group, yesterday 
signed a contract worth £7m 
with the Thanet District Coun¬ 
cil for the construction of G45 
new homes at Millmead Road, 
Cliftonville, Margate, Kent. 
■ Work is to start next month 
and the building programme is 
due to take four years. 

Another 1,000 laid off as Triumph 
troubles spread to other plants 
By R. VV. Shakespeare 

More than 8,000 workers were 
idle, either on strike or laid off, 
at British Ley land’s Triumph 
car factories in Coventry yes¬ 
terday. Another 700 men were 
laid off at the company’s Liver¬ 
pool plant and 250 more at a 
body pressings factory in Bir¬ 
mingham. 

The complete shutdown has 
halted production of the entire 
Triumph range, apart from the 
Toledo cars, which are still be¬ 
ing made at Liverpool. But out¬ 
put of these could soon be 
affected by components short¬ 
ages, particularly engines which 
are made in Coventry. 

The stoppage is the result of 
a walkout by- 1,000 assembly 
track workers at Coventry plant 
on Tuesday, only 24 hours after 
they had been recalled from a 
two weeks lay-off caused by a 

strike of control room operators. 
Assembly line men, who are 

picketing the plant, are demand¬ 
ing payment for the time they 
losr through lay-off. 

Yesterday Mr Eddie McGarry, 
chairman of the joint shop 
stewards committee at Rover- 
Triumph, said that The stand 
being taken by the assembly 
men had the full support of 
other workers. 

He said: “ Workers who 
should have been earning about 
£55 a week have had their aver¬ 
age earnings reduced to between 
£34 and £38 a week for the 
whole of last year, hecause ot 
continuous lay-offs. It is always 
the track workers who are hit 
most, because they are right at 
the end of the assembly line.” 

To some extent the men’s 
claim bas been reinforced by the 
fact that in a recent settlement 

nt the Massey-Ferguson tractor 
plant ' in Coventry, manual 
workers were conceded the 
principle of lay-off pay when 
stoppages result from industrial 
action among- non-manual 
workers. 

Production losses for Triumph 
are now running at about £Sm 
during the present troubles, and 
in three major disputes during 
the past two months, the plants 
have lost output of some 
£13.6m worth of vehicles at 
showroom values. 

In the Chrysler car assembly 
and engines plants, also iu 
Coventry, 170 millwrights have 
started a strike over a claim for 
increased overtime rates for 
weekend working. So far, 
vehicle production has not been 
affected because other workers 
have refused to support the mill¬ 
wrights. 

Japanese seek clarification from UK 
car industry on export ‘obstacles’ 

•By Clifford Webb 
'Alarmed by the mounting 

pressure for Japanese car 
imports to be restricted the 
Japanese Motor Manufacturers’ 
Association has asked the 
British motor industry to sub¬ 
stantiate or withdraw allega¬ 
tions that bidden obstacles are 
closing the Japanese market to 
European car exports. 

A spokesman for the Society 
of Motor Manufacturers’ and 
Traders said in London last 
night: “The Japanese are 
among several interested parties 
who have asked for clarification 
of the speech made by Sir 
Raymond Brookes in Turin 
recently. We are not prepared 
to give details of the other 
parties at this stage but we 
shall be complying with their 
requests for detailed informa¬ 
tion.” 

The move follows last 

month’s ‘sharp attack on the 
Japanese by Sir Raymond, the 
society’s president and chair¬ 
man of GKN. Speaking at the 
Turin Motor Show he said it 
was almost impossible for Euro¬ 
pean manufacturers - to over¬ 
come the non-tariff obstacles 
usually found in the smallest 
print. He warned : “ The 
Japanese must share their cake 
or we muse take action to see 
they stop gnawing ours." 

Yesterday Mr Ray Carter, 
MP for Northfield, which in¬ 
cludes Longbridge, British 
Leyland's biggest car plant, 
called for immediate govern¬ 
ment action to correct the 
^ appalling balance of trade in 
cars between Japan and 
Britain Last year 81,000 
Japanese cars were sold in 
Britain against 1,200 British 
cars bought in Japan. 

Mr Carter said: “Japan’s 

defence has always been that 
she puts no restrictions on for¬ 
eign imports. But it is known 
to everyone, except the Govern¬ 
ment apparently, that those who 
want to export to Japan have to 
join in the normal practice of 
paying exorbitant sums to 
dealers before soles can be 
effected. Either Japan must put 
the situation right or a ban must 
be imposed on Japanese imports. 
We have played the gentlemanly 
game for too long.” 

Mr Octave Botna, chairman of 
D&tsun UK, the privately owned 
concessionaire which bandies ail 
Datsun imports in Britain, said : 
“ Mr Carter is talking through 
his hat. I know the conditions 
in rhe Japanese market better 
than most people and 1 have 
never heard of this so-called 
common practice of demanding 
exorbitant sums. 

Plea to EEC 
for inflation 
accounting 
From David Cross 
Brussels, Nov 27 

Growing concern among 
European industrialists about 
the erosion of their profits and 
capital resources has prompted 
an urgent appeal to EEC mem¬ 
ber governments for the 
generalized introduction of in¬ 
flation accounting. 

A resolution adopted by the 
Union of Industries of the 
European Community (UNICE), 
which groups industrial federa¬ 
tions of the Nine including 
Britain’s Confederation of 
British Industry, calls for the 
authorization “as from now of 
accounting methods that avoid 
the over statement of profits 
and to ensure, accordingly, the 
adaptation of national fiscal 
legislation 

Cammell Laird 
strikers divided 
on parity offer 

A strike of 2,500 workers 
which has shut down Cammell 
Laird’s Birkenhead shipyard is 
to continue into its seventh 
week. Workers at a meeting 
yesterday were divided on a 
union proposal to accept the 
management’s latest offer on 
pay parity. 

The meeting broke up in dis¬ 
order as Mr Bill Crichton, pre¬ 
sident -of the Mersey Confed¬ 
eration of Shipbuilding and 
Engineering Unions, promised 
to hold more talks with the 
management. He will report to 
a mass meeting tomorrow. 

As a result of the strike, 
nearly 2,000 other shipyard 
workers have been laid-off. Shop 
stewards have also locked out 
about 400 members of the man¬ 
agement and office staff. 

State takeover 
could link BAG 
and Hawker 
By Arthur Reed 

An optimistic view oE the 
results of nationalization of the 
British aerospace industry as 
proposed by the Government 
was given yesterday by Mr 
Allen Greenwood, deputy 
chairman of the British Air¬ 
craft Corporation. 

Most leaders of the industry 
have so far expressed opposi¬ 
tion to the plan, and several 
have made it clear that they 
would leave rather than sei?e 
the state sector. 

Mr Greenwood said, in an 
interview with the AP-Dow 
Jones news agency that rhe in¬ 
tention to nationalize aircraft 
and missile manufacturers 
could lead to the creation of a 
new and powerful company to 
compete in the international 
marker. 

Have you ever 
seen a fortune made 

from an idea 
you had years ago? 

Chances are you didn’t have the money to 
develop it thoroughly on your own. 

. Large companies rarely look twice at other 
people’s ideas. And if they do, they're the ones 
to rake in the profits. 

We’re interested in finding eleven people 
just like you. 

Engineers. Scientists. In fact, anyone with 
an original, potentially profitable new product 
idea- determined to get it off the ground. 

We can offer you a place to work in Milton 
Keynes in Buckinghamshire at a workable rent. 

There’ll be a panel of experts on hand with 
advice on how to finance your project. To help 
youinmarketing.To advise you on the legal and 
accounting side. And whether or not you should 
lookforapartner. 

In other words, you can leam how to run a 
business for yourself. 

Your idea could be simple. But we’d like to 
see a pxototype, or to have clear details before 
choosing the final eleven. 

Don’t worry there are no strings attached 

AHwetakefromyouis aminimumrent 

After all, what better place to start a new 
industry thanin a new city?^g^Q g 

Tf you want to knowmore, write for an app!Icationfoiinto:_Bob HU, Creationof 
New 'Enterprises. Milton Keynes Development Corporation, Wav^^miDwer, 
Wayendon, Milton Keynes MKLZ SLX, ortelepMeMiltoiLEeyiies (090°;14000. 

Business 
deals are 
costing less 

Figures collected by the Gov¬ 
ernment journal Trade and 
Industry and published today, 
show that from last July to 
September there were 103 
acquisitions of industrial and 
commercial companies worth 
£75m. There were only ten 
fewer acquisitions than in the 
second quarter. 

The downturn continued in 
both the number of deals and 
their value since the beginning 
of the year. The number of 
companies bought and " the 
amount paid for them were less 
in the third quarter than in any 
since Trade and Industry began 
collecting them in 1969. 

In the first quarter 191 com¬ 
panies were bought for £253m; 
and in the second 128 com¬ 
panies were acquired for £l3Qm, 
both quarters comparing poorly 
with 1973’s quarterly average of 
301 companies for £326m. 

There was a small rise in the 
proportion of total spending 
accounted for by cash (to 56 
per cent) and a sizable gain in 
the proportion accounted for by 
the issue of ordinary shares, 
from 21 per cent in the second 
auarter to 43 per cent in the 
third. Issues of fixed interest 
stocks wore negligible. 

Bonn’s economy boost 
Herr Arinin Gruencwald. 

West German government 
spokesman, confirmed that the 
cabinet will decide on measures 
to boost the economy on Decem¬ 
ber 11. He cold a press con¬ 
ference that wide-ranging agree¬ 
ment was reached at Tuesday’s 
meeting between Chancellor 
Helmut. Schmidt, leading minis¬ 
ters and Dr Karl Klasen, Presi¬ 
dent of the Central Bank. 

Swiss bank decree 
Swiss National Bank an¬ 

nounced that it had advised 
main Swiss banks that it will 
probably decide today to re¬ 
introduce a modified version of 
a forced conversion decree that 
was in effect from February, 
1972, to January, 1973. 

Under the new decree, com¬ 
mercial banks will have to pur¬ 
chase on the domestic foreign 
exchange market a dollar 
amount equivalent to their 
Swiss franc exports. The trans¬ 
actions will have to be made as 
soon as possible, a spokesman 
said. 

Yarn cutback plan 
Japanese cotton, spun rayon, 

and synthetic fibre yam manu¬ 
facturers, applied to the Fair 
Trade Commission, for permis¬ 
sion to form a recession cartel 
to overcome the current slump 
in the yarn market. 

The AUrJapan Cotton Spiiv 
ners Association want a reduc¬ 
tion of 35 per cent in spinning 
machines, a five-day week, and 
the freezing of 100,000 bales of 
.yarns through purchases from 
the market. 

State land 
takeover 
would mean 
fewer homes 

Mr Dick Sinfield, president 
of the House-Builders Federa¬ 
tion. gave a warning yesterday 
that land nationalization would 
mean fewer and dearer houses, 
with less choice for the buyer. 

Addressing housebuilders in 
Manchester, he. said that they 
would face the worst of all pos¬ 
sible worlds under land nation¬ 
alization. 

When local authorities took 
over development land the 
entrepreneurial builder would 
undergo a' transformation and 
become a hybrid contractor—he 
would have to sell his houses 
commercially as best he could 
without controlling the land on 
which they were built. 

“This may have disastrous 
consequences for the future of 
the speculative housebuilder 
and. therefore, for the future 
availability of inexpensive 
housing for tbe owner occu¬ 
pier”, Mr Sinfieid said. 

The builder would be unable 
to adjust his building costs 
according to His land costs or 
vice versa. He would be unable 
to raise a loan on the security 
of the land because he would 
not own it. 
Joint mortgages: The number 
of homes bought on a joint 
mortgage by married couples 
has doubled in the past 10 years, 
according to an Anglia Building 
Society survey. Of all the Sep¬ 
tember mortgages granted by 
the society, SI per cent were 
joint transactions compared 
with 35 ro 40 per cent in 1954 
and 1964 and 10 per cent in 
193G. 

T ETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Lord Rothschild: a leader statistics 

to unite agriculture’s 
disenchanted factions 

Big rise in 
October 
coal output 
By Business News Staff 

Deep-mined coal ourput and 
productivity during October 
were higher than at any time 
since May, 1973, according to 
the Department of Energy’s 
statistical bulletin. Energy 
Trends, published today. 

CoaJ stocks at power stations 
increased slightly during the 
month to 13,578.000 tons, with 
total stocks amounting to 
21,583,000 tons. 

Overall coal productivity (out¬ 
put per man-shift) in October 
was 3 per cent higher than in 
October, 1973. Overall produc¬ 
tivity for October was the 
higbest since-May, 1973, and the 
average weekly deep-mined pro¬ 
duction in October was higher 
than for any month since Mav, 
1973. 

The trend of reduced energy 
consumption is continuing, the 
Department says. Consumption 
dun tig September Was 1 per: 
cent higher than in September, 
1973. but when calculated on a 
seasonally adjusted basis which 
reflects temperature changes, 
this is said to be equivalent 
to about 4 per cent less as Sep¬ 
tember this year was unusually 
cold. 

A revival in demand for heat¬ 
ing oils is reported, with inland 
deliveries of refined nil prod¬ 
ucts in September only 3 per 
cent below those of September, 
1973. 

From Mr Anthony Rosen 
Sir, Your lurid article, 
“Need for a farming policy, 

not a political football” by 
Lord Rothschild, raises the per¬ 

tinent questions as to whether 
the “think tank’s” great loss 
could well be agriculture's 

gain? 
The perpetual lack of aware¬ 

ness, $o ably described by Lord 
Rothschild, by Government and 
the layman of the true and 
important role that agriculture 

is and always has been able to 
play in the nation’s affairs. is 
now well known enough not to 
need repetition. 

However, the main cause of 
this must be laid firmly upon 
the agricultural industry itself. 
There is no organization at pre¬ 
sent in being that can claim 
that it is in a position to speak 
on bebalf of the agricultural 
industry as a whole. 

The Country Landowners’ 
Association, surely one of the 
'most powerful private lobbies 
in the country, can itself only 
speak for - that which it be¬ 
lieves is best, for Its members, 
mainly the landowners but also 
owner-nccupiers of farmland. 

The National Farmers’ Union 
does, as its title so aptly des¬ 
cribes. act as a union on behalf 
of its members, but unfortu¬ 
nately it does not necessarily 
follow that what is good for the 
masses of individual farmers is 
the best for the agricultural 
industry as a whole. 

Likewise, the National Union 
of Allied and Agricultural 
Workers acts on what It be¬ 
lieves is best for its own mem¬ 
bers. 

As for the food processing 
industry, it is considered by 
many in the farming industry 
as being “ the opposition ”. 

The time must be nght 
all of these vitally interested 
parties to get together and pro¬ 
vide u united front, and to 
deride as to just what is the 
best course ' for the whole 
British agricultural industry, 
and thus it follows, best ■ for 
the country. . 

Lard Rothschild as first 
chairman, inevitably. 
Yours faithfully, 

ANTHONY ROSEN. 
Managing Director, 
Fountain Farming Limited, 
Chapmansford Farm, 
Hurstbourne Priors, 
Whitchurch, 
Hampshire. 

From Sir Peter Alien 

Sir, Lord Rothschild’s article in 
your issue of November 13 
deserves rhe active support of 
all men of goodwill. 

It puts admirably a point 
which I tried to make in mv 
letter to you on Conservative 
policy In opposition on October 
25. . 

If our farmers are. efficient, 
as we all believe, it is absurd 
ihar farming should not be 
rewarding. VVhv isn’t it ? Ir 
must be that pricing and mar¬ 
keting, the areas where politics 
enter, are at fault. 

Can we not find enough men 
of good will in all parties to 
agree ro form a national body 
to: — 
(at Find tbe facts, eg, what is 
needed to make farming profit¬ 
able or how to grow say two- 
tbirds of our food. 
(b) Determine the policy to do 
this. 
(cl Be empowered or empower 
an executive to carry the policy 
out. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER ALLEN, 
Tel ham Hill House, 
Battle, 
Sussex: 

about gamblin 
From Mrs E. A itself 
Sir, Isn’t it about time thi 
statistics given to parlh 
about gambling were q 
correctly, instead of onl* 
figure for turnover, th 
giving an entirely false in 
sion. 

The latest figure, as quo 
today's Sporting Life (R 
her 221, of £11 per head i 
population over 18, gh 
wrong picture, as it doe 
give the amount paid bac 
of the £11. 

If this were to be given 
after all, the stake I«s d 
turn is the only amount 
ally “spent” by the pur 
the amount would be und 
per head as far as booknj 
are concerned. 

I cannot, of course, sp& 
pools, casinos -and lonerit 
the amount actually $pe 
little under 43 per cent gi 
the Exchequer in the foi 
betting duty, and [ would 
thought that Mr Pardoe .* 
could not expect more. 

These figures, of cours* 
not the end of the story . 
us taxation goes, but 'at 
-they are simple enough for 
those MPs who do not I 
understand. 
Yours faithfully. 
E. ANSELL, Secretary, 
An sell Brnrhers, 
Turf Accountants, 
22 Melcombe Street, 
London, NW1. 

Reflect axion 
From Mr William Maidn 

Sir, If Mr V. W. McEIr 
fers to Fowler’s M 
English Usage or to the ( 
English Dictionary’ he wil 
that the Post Office is ri 
make connexions. IVi 
fleet his muscles as a > 
action to this disenverv 
Yours truly. 
WILLLIAM R. MAI DM l 
17 Forest View, 
Chingford. 
London, E4. 
November’ 16. 

Capital transfer tax and charities 
From Mr Hugh Belshaio 
Sir, In the final paragraph of 
his report on post-Budget pro¬ 
spects for charities (Nov 14), 
Derek Harris comments that 
the new capital transfer (ax is 
likely to hit charities hard in 
terms of substantial gifts made 
to charities by individuals dur¬ 
ing their lifetime. This assumes 
that the Government is intend¬ 
ing only partially to follow tbe 
estate duty rule (under which 
bequests of up to £50,000 to 
charities are free from tax), 
and that in the case of an indi¬ 
vidual giving .{cumulative gifts 
amounting to over £50,000 to a 
charity during his lifetime the 
donor would be subject tn tax. 

In the White Paper, a speci¬ 
fic paragraph (No 15) states 
that “the Government are con 
sidering the treatment or gifts 
and bequests to charities under 
capital transfer tax but ic any 
event the scale of exemption 
under the new tas will not be 
less generous than it is for 
estate duty purposes ”. 

Much hangs on the interpre¬ 

tation, of this passage. If indeed 
the Government decides ro start 
taxing large donors in tills way 
this not_only would be invidious 
to individual . philanthropists, 
but would indeed confront 
charities with the likelihood of 

.loss iu income due to the re¬ 
moval of the current incentive 
to donors to give substantial 
suras to charities. 

However, an optimistic inter¬ 
pretation would suggest that 
this is unlikely to be the case. 
The estate duty rule specifies 
that gifts made to charities 
within 12 months of a person’s- 
death, as well as on his death, 
receive tax exemption up to tbe 
£50,000 figure. Strictly inter¬ 
preted therefore, (he Govern¬ 
ment’s intention would mean 
that the same ruliug would 
apply under capital transfer 
tax, and gifts made be’ore the 
year preceding a donor's death 
would equally He exempt. 

During their deliberations r.n 
this question, therefore we 
must assume in all good faith 
that there is no intention on 

the Govern mentis part to 
age charitable income or 
lize generous donors. In 
of the Governments aw;*i 
oF the ways in which ch. 
are now hit by 
their support both of < 
ahle institutions ihat vn 
close cooperation uiih 
Government to sen-* n 
aims, and of those with 
lieve local authot it<£-s 
additional burdens, we a 
fam hope sincerely i ha- 
trust in the Chancellor's 
tioits is not unfounded. 

At a time uhe.i iv» 
mounting a long-terr* c;;.i 
called “ Feed All the Fa 
to save the lives of the: 
of people facing st.ii va.i 
the Indian sub-conrin.-i. 
Africa over the coming in 
any new. reduction in it 
could well prove •iivKir-. 
terms of lives Inst nvn--.c 
HUGH BEL?HAW. 
Finance Director. 
Oxfam, 
274 Bsnburv Road. 
Oxford, DX2 7D7. 

The Daimler Double-Six 2 door Coupe 
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Supermarket 
contrasts 

Lessons the clothing makers can 
draw from past successes 

. Sainsbury they were dis- 
jy pleased with themselves 
rday—and with good 
,q. Based as it was on a 
ne gain of around 11 per 
che 29.6 per cent improve- 

- in sales which the group 
[led for the 28 weeks to 
ember 23 was good in it- 

anti the contrast with the 
per cent sales increase 

h Tesco achieved in the 24 
a to August 10 was particu- 
• felicitous—for the former 
pany. Nor was that the only 
e foi congratulation. Sains- 
r's margins have slid, but 
its were 9.4 per cent to the 
i Tesco's margins have slid 
^d deal further and profits 
* 19.8 per cent down, 
iinsbury opened four new 
u-markets during the first 
year, and Tesco five, so that 
contrast in the sales per* 

nance—Tesco’s volume sales 
» increased by only 4 per 
~__is not simply a matter of 
jdoDal selling area. Timing 
something to do with it, 

i Tesco reporting an upturn 
rade in its second ball, the 
efits of which have already 
a reflected in Sainsbury’s 
ures. But in addition the con- 
.t is largely due to differing 
s ‘ dtJ Soods Mr John Sainsbury, chairman 
ounting for well over 20 per of j. Sainsbury: plenty to be 
t ot Tesco’s sales pleased about 
ath groups should have seen 
worst of the impact of fixed 

K in the first half, and both reasonable assumption that the 
,uld benefit from higher yield is likely to prove strictly 
nine in the second. But Sains* historic, and try as Avon Rub- 
y, despite e continuing pro* ber did yesterday to prove this 
jmne of openings which need not necessarily be the case 
mid leave it with 13 new —a maintained net payment for 
res bj the year-end, is look- the final dividend pushing up 
» for a slower rate of sales the gross yield to 25.5 per cent 
iwth in this half. at 50p—there is the uneasy 
However, even allowing for feeling that one could already 
thing better than a 20 per be back to square one in terms 
at sales advance and main- of market attitude towards the 
n«3 margins, year-end profits share price, 
ould work out in the region So far as the short-term fears 

£14.5m pre-tax. as against go, Avon itself has little to say 
3.6m. Ar Tesco there will be that is reassuring. Slightly im- 
. repeat of last year’s prob- proved profits in the second 
ms with the unfortunate half of the latest year must 
quisitiori of Square Me3ls have owed something to 
■ozeu Foods. Moreover, if the recovery from the three day 
tes hold up. interest credits week—and the fact that market 
,ould increase in the wake of shortages helped price increases 
good improvement in liquidity, to stick. 
in failing a marked improve- Bm in that context there is 
lent in sales growth the group at least comfort to be had from 
i unlikely to produce more the fact that Avon is already 
baa £22m pre-tax for the year, preparing for the more diffi- 
a against £24.5m. cult times ahead. With net 

The implication is that the borrowings going up some 
brfersiuiaJ between the ratings £4.5m last year despite an 
/the two is being eroded—and improvement in the sales/ 
lat despite a 2Jp fall in the debtor ratio, the emphasis is 
lares of Tesco to 20p on now firmly on rash control and 
mouncement of the results, the cutting out of unprofitable 
d a 2p rise to 77p in those operations. 

Sainsbury. Assuming the Quite apart from the cash 
xiintun increase in the yield release, there will also be a 
each case—and _ both com- useful saving ro profits, which, 

aies have low gearing l in fact, when taken with the cost of 
is practically non-existem in the three-day week—about 
sco's case) and high cash £500.000—and the start-up 
sr, then Tesco yields a pros- costs on the new Belgian plant 
ctive 93 per cent, and Sains- suggests that last year's pro- 
iry 8.6 per cent. Neither yield fits may have carried . non- 

particularly attractive and recurring costs of up to flin¬ 
ch dividends look safe. The a useful cushion, but one that 
ijor question is whether Sains- may be needed with the cost 
ry can continue to command 0f the Birmingham closure 

previous premium to the alone likely to run out at 
tor and to the rest of the £250,000. 

JW&P“&52 gaSS* w9/ra <£i24m) disaster Sainsbury' is likely E’Orn^gs per shaT^% 
-'command some premium for .. . , 

irt m rnimi R,.t Tmcq offers Dividend gross 12.78p (12.21p) its to come. But Tesco offers 
: better opportunity for gain. 0 , 
Sainsbury W. IX. aRllra 

feltof'rlijm3'74’ Some bright 
les £231 m f£177m) 
e-tar profits £“.52m (£6.8Sm) SDOtS ' 
liicvd sroj, 2.24p (2.0pl wrSmith had agonizing 
sco first half, aod far worse, than 
lerim: 1974-75 f 1973*74) the market had been anriripat- 
pitolizaiion £62.lm ing judging by the sharp 6p 
Jcs £214m (£l81m) drop in the shares to 124p 
e-tax profits £8.36m (£10.44m) yesterday. Margin control was 
ftfend gross 0.8p (0.69p) the chief culprit, with the group 
tT; ; claiming that pre-tax would 
Boo Rubber have been higher by £1.3m in 
wu nuuuer thc ^rst ^gbt months had the 
Lxblr fr\ gross been maintained at last 

■3Civrs. LKJ year’s level. . 
rillnrA rsne**) More significant, perhaps, is 
4UalC UIIC . the group’s claim that it was 
= itfce -case of a fair number not just last May’s enforced 
/companies yielding 20 per gross margin adjustment tnat 
w* pins, it is a more than caused the problems, but the 

|£feruZ gross Q.8p (0.69p) 

foo Rubber 

lack to 
Tuare one? 

struggle for a share* of what¬ 
ever volume growth was avail¬ 
able during a tough period for 
consumer spending which re¬ 
sulted in Smith’s making.some 
hefty price reductions in line 
with competitors. 

So far as retail sales were 
concerned, a 29 per cent in 
crease looks somewhat above ex 
pectations, even given the. 10 per 
cent expansion in selling area 
during the period. But yester¬ 
day the market chose to ignore 
the encouraging trends emerg 
ing in the second half. A fur 
ther increase in cover prices 
last September will give a boost 
to wholesaling turnover, al¬ 
though, with the increase co¬ 
inciding with, the election, it is 
still unclear whether volume 
will suffer. Retail sales are 
reported 35 per cent higher 
over the past two months, con¬ 
firming die buoyant trend in 
consumer spending since the 
summer, and all looks well for 
the all important Christmas sell¬ 
ing season. Assuming a modest 
increase in second-half profits. 
Smith could make £8£m pre-tax 
profit this year, against £9.8m, 
indicating a p/e ratio of around 
51. The yield is 10 per cent, thus 
there are no real buying signals 
here. ■ 
* Interim : 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalisation £20.8m 
Soles £126.62m (£10133m) 
Pre-tax profits £236m (£4.0m) 
Dividend gross 3-93p (3.5p) 
* for 8 months 

BASF 

Omens for 
1975 
Now that AKZO, Bayer and 
BASF have all reported for the 
third quarter the question is 
no longer whether a chemical 
industry recession is in pros¬ 
pect, but rather what its 
severity and duration will be. 
Hopefully, 1CI will shed a little 
more light on this today. Mean¬ 
while, it seems safe to sketch 
out a general industry scenario. 
Synthetic fibre demand has col¬ 
lapsed in Europe and North 
America and that affects all 
European producers, though 
perhaps AKZO most heavily. 

After the oil crisis, textile 
manufacturers like those of 
plastic-using products stocked 
heavily as a hedge against esca¬ 
lating prices and possible supply 
interruptions. Financing high 
stocks at, say, 15 per cent in¬ 
terest cost was reasonable while 
demand lasted but demand has 
now sagged. 

Presumably the next stage 
after customer destocking is a 
stock run:down by the chemical 
producers themselves, leading to 
under-caparitv working and per¬ 
haps further pressure on trading 
margins. 

In fibres and plastics the 
demand cycle could take two 
years to reach peak again. In 
theory' fertilizer demand 
operates on a much longer cycle 
and could be an important stabi¬ 
lizing element for most of the 
chemical producers. However, 
with oil feedstock costs up by 
60 or 70 per cent over the past 
year and a further 20 per cent 
increase in prospect the temp¬ 
tation for fanners (already beset 
by other problems) to cut back 
demand may also prove too 
great. 

Some analysts are going for 
a one-third fall in chemical in¬ 
dustry profits next year (per¬ 
haps higher in Germany because 
of the strong Deutsche Mark) 
on the assumption of reduced 
industrial production and _ a 
hand-to-mouth supply situation 
between producer and customer. 
That may be-, severe, but as 
BASF reminded us yesterday, 
90 per cent of its products are 
oil-derived and the uncertainties 
there are obvious' enough. 

3rd quarter 1974 (1973) 
* Capitalisation 3,870m 
Sales 5,261m (3,460m) 
Pre-tax profits 393m (252m) 
* ATI figures in Deutsche Marks 

Now that the textile cycle is 
careering downwards with its 
traditional and notorious rapid¬ 
ity, and fibre producers, spin¬ 
ners weavers and ocher sectors 
of the trade are being forced 
to move on to short-time work¬ 
ing, the publication of financial 
league tables for the clothing 
industry for 1972-73 is of rather 
more than academic interest. 

The rabies for clothing*, pub¬ 
lished by the little Neddy for 
the industry today, provide a 
useful insight into die perform¬ 
ance of companies in a sector 
which traditionally experiences 
wide fluctuations. 

The latest government figures 
indidate that the peak levels of 
activity in the textile industry 
occurred in the first half of last 
year, since when there has been 
a steady drop in output through 
all sectors of the industry. 

A source of particular con¬ 
cern to clothing manufacturers 
is the way in which imports 
have continued to increase their 
level of penetration of the 
United Kingdom market, to the 
extent that the crude trade bal¬ 
ance for clothing deteriorated 
further in the first six months 
of this year to a total of £113m, 
compared with £75m in the cor¬ 
responding period of 1973. 

The import problem is occu¬ 
pying other sectors, notably the 
spinners, who are concerned 
about the big surge in yarn im¬ 
ports. particularly from the 
Mediterranean associates of the 
EEC, such as Greece and Tur¬ 
key. Clearly the issue poses a 
big problem for the Government 
in terms of safeguarding em¬ 
ployment. 

Against the present turbulent 
background the' executives of 
clothing companies listed in the 
clothing league tables should be 
able to draw some conclusions 
and implement measures which 
might help to stem the tide. 

The latest set of tables em¬ 
braces 379 companies whose 
total sales of £893m cover about 
88 per cent of the total indus¬ 
try and it is worth noting that 

aB clothing sectors improved 
their profitability over the pre¬ 
vious year. Profit margins—pro¬ 
fit to sales ratios—moved only 
sligbtly from 8 per cent to 8.2 
per, cent, however, while stock 
turnover rose from 4.5 per cent 
to 4.8 per cent 

There was a desirable in¬ 
crease in liquidity, in terms of 
cash flow to capital employed, 
from 5.9 to 7 per cent. 

In the overall company rank¬ 
ings the leader in 1972-73 in 
terms of profitability was a 
corsetry company, Celestion 
Textiles, with a rating of 297.4 
per cent. But the fact that five 
of the 10 top companies in terms 
of profitability were from the 
women’s outerwear sector 
underlines its achievement in 
being the most profitable of 
the 10 sectors covered. 

In terms of the ratio of profit 
to capital employed women’s 
outerwear had a raring of 263 
per cent, compared with a 
weighted average for the entire 
clothing industry of 153 per 
cent and prompted the little 
Neddy tq describe the sector as 
“ the most efficient and success¬ 
ful”. 

What is all the more remark¬ 
able is that it has probably tbe 
highest fashion element, with 
all the attendant difficulties for 
management. After women’s 
outerwear, corsetry ranked in 
second place in terms of sec¬ 
toral profitability with a rating 
of 22.8 per cent, followed by 
work wear and protective cloth¬ 
ing. which managed a profitabi¬ 
lity rating of 20.5 per cent. 

According to the tables, there 
was a sharp turn round in the 
fortunes of rainwear, where, 
from a loss for tbe 10 companies 
covered two years ago of 
£14,000, the situation was 
changed to a profit of £636,000 
in 1972-73. Although the com¬ 
panies differ, the little Neddy 
pointed out that tbe overall 
loss in the previous year 
was influenced by one com¬ 
pany which recorded a loss of 
£122,000, whlcb bad since been 
turned round to a profit of 
£139,000. 

Overall in the league table 
rankings ; .tbe median level of 
profitability last year was 18.7 

per cent, with seven of the 20 
most profitable companies for 
1972-73 also in the top 20 com¬ 
panies for the previous year. 
Of the others; nine companies 
were included for the first time 
in the 1971-72 tables and of the 
others all but one had a profit¬ 
ability level in excess of the 
median of the industry in 1971- 
72. 

Thin, the clothing Neddy sug¬ 
gested, indicated a greater sta¬ 
bility among tbe industry’s top 
performers than was sometimes 
thought to be the case. 

The latest set of statistics also 
throws up some other interest¬ 
ing features. Based on sales and 
profitability within the industry, 
the survey suggested that while 
size is an advantage, certain 
“diseconomies” of scale be¬ 
come apparent when sales 
reach the £7-2 5m mark. 

The industry also appeared 
to be becoming more capital in¬ 
tensive and this is encouraging 
in view of its chronic problem 
of a rapid labour turnover. 
Future capital commitments for 
tbe 379 companies covered have 
increased by 225 per cent from 
£6 7m to £20-2m. 

The rabies show that gross 
capital expenditure last year on 
property declined by 2 per cent 
but expenditure on plant rose 
by 62 per cent. 

There has also been a signifi¬ 
cant change in the source o£ 
companies finance. Over the 
past few years the trend has 
been to rely increasingly on ex¬ 
ternal finance but this has now 
been reversed. 

Shareholders’ funds—equity 
interests, preference capital and 
inter-group liabilities—accoun¬ 
ted for 543 per cent of the latest 
sample’s total resources. 

The entry of Britain into tbe 
EEC also appears to have bad a 
marked impact on the clothing 
industry. A total of 37 com¬ 
panies in the latest survey are 
recorded as having foreign sub¬ 
sidiaries, with 30 new foreign 
subsidiaries of 13 parent com¬ 
panies listed in the tables com¬ 
pared with five new subsidiaries 
of five parent companies last 
year. 

Altogether 24 subsidiaries 
have been formed in the en¬ 

larged EEC—with Holland the 
most favoured country—four in 
South Africa and two each in 
New Zealand and the United 
States. Four more have been 
established in Sweden and 
others in Hongkong and Spain. 

The report notes, however, 
that it was not clear how many 
of these were simply sales or 
marketing com pan ies, or full 
manufacturing concerns. 

In the year 1972-73 the 30 
largest companies (by sales) en¬ 
joyed total sales of £492m, 
equivalent to 55 per cent of the 
sales recorded by the companies 
in tbe sample. The 11 largest 
companies, with sales of more 
tfaan £20m, were led by the 
Burton Group, whose sales of 
nearly £99m, represented a 
market share of nearly 10 per 
cent. 

Courtaulds ranked in second 
place with sales of £57m. equiva¬ 
lent to a market share of 5.7 per 
cent, followed by Coats Patens 
with sales of £37m, and a 3.7 per 
cent market share. Great Uni¬ 
versal Stores with sales of 
£34.1m, equivalent ro a market 
share of 3.4 per cent, and in 
fifth place ICI (through Carring¬ 
ton Viyella), with sales of close 
on £34 m, achieving a market 
share of 33 per cent. 

Despite the concern over im¬ 
ports, companies have been 
beavering away in export 
markets with some success and 
the leading exporters in the in¬ 
dustry last year were led by 
Burberrys, followed by Aqua- 
scutum and associated com¬ 
panies and the Lincroft Kilgour 
group, Jaegar Holdings and 
SelincourL 

Meanwhile, although women’s 
outerwear achieved the accolade 
of being the most profitable 
sector of the industry, spare a 
thought for numbers 378 and 
379 in the overall company 
profitability ratings—Wardson 
Manufacturing and Gay Sports¬ 
wear t London)—-who recorded 
levels of minus 112.5- per cent 
and minus 120 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

Peter Hill 

* Financial Tables for the Cloth¬ 
ing Industry; Neddy Books, £1. 

Borrowing abroad: how to fit new 
meanings to old words 

The idea of “ borrowing ” 
might seem to be fairly unam¬ 
biguous. Everyday usage anti 
the dictionary definition for 
once agree: to borrow is “to 
get temporary use of with prom¬ 
ise or intention of returning ”. 

In more refined terms it is, 
when speaking of money, tbe 
incurring of a financial liability 
which at some date in the 
future will have to be re¬ 
deemed. 

One of the more unsatisfac¬ 
tory by-products of the oil crisis 
is that thi< simple notion has 
become rather confused. 

To bridge the balance of pay¬ 
ments gaps which have followed 
the rise in oil prices govern¬ 
ments have been forced to 
attract funds from abroad, par¬ 
ticularly from the Arab oil pro¬ 
ducers. This has wreaked havoc 
with tbe conventional account¬ 
ing procedures used to describe 
the public sector’s financial 
position. 

The specific point at issue 
amounts, however, to rather 
more than a choice between 
alternative accountancy proce¬ 
dures. Does what has become 
known as “ borrowing abroad ” 
affect the public sector finan¬ 
cial deficit? This is Important 
because the deficit influences 
money supply and interest rate 
movements. 

Tbe simple, appealing and 
wrong idea is that ** borrowing 
abroad” directly finances tbe 
public sector’s financial deficit 
whatever form k takes. Tbe 
reason why this is wrong is 
easy to explain. 

Borrowing abroad maty take 
the form of borrowing in dollars 
or other currencies. But the 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment of United Kingdom pub¬ 
lic authorities is expressed in 

sterling and has to be met in 
sterling. 

When a nationalized indus¬ 
try raises money in • the Euro¬ 
dollar market there is, there¬ 
fore, no effect on the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
whatever. Either the national¬ 
ized industry will have to raise 
the same amount of sterling as 
before or the central govern¬ 
ment will have to lend sterling 
to the nationalized industry and 
borrow more sterling itself. 

This might seem, on a little 
reflection, to be quite obvious. 
But why then atl the fuss in 
official circles about the success 
of the United Kingdom in 
attracting capital inflows in the 
first nine months of 1974 ? 

Why the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s statement in the 
Budget speech that “a great 
deal of the public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement has of 
course already come through 
and has been financed either 
from the sales of gilt-edged or 
by borrowing from abroad ” ? 

The answer to this puzzle 
hinges on the interpretation of 
the balance of payments deficit. 
In the normal run of events a 
balance of payments deficit bas 
two effects, both of them auto¬ 
matic. 

The first is that United King¬ 
dom residents and companies 
are placing more sterling than 
foreign exchange with the 
banking system. The result of 
this is ultimately that the Bank 
of England’s reserves of foreign 
exchange are reduced. 

The second is that its hold¬ 
ings of sterling are increased. 
This- sterling can be used to 
finance the public sector bor¬ 
rowing requirement. It means 
that tbe money supply can 
grow more slowly and that 

fewer sales of gilt-edged secu¬ 
rities are required. 

But there are limits to tbe 
first of these processes. The 
Bank’s reserves of foreign ex¬ 
change are finite. To finance 
the borrowing requirement by 
running down reserves is not, 
in fact, to finance it at all be¬ 
cause ir is a one-way ticket to 
national bankruptcy. 

This is why the borrowing 
abroad by local authorities and 
nationalized industries matters. 
It enables the Government to 
keep on financing the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
with the proceeds of the 
balance of payments deficit 

Numerous permutations of 
this basic argument are pos¬ 
sible. For example, foreign 
governments may purchase 
Britisb Government gilr-edged 
securities. As the purchase 
will be made in sterling this 
might seem to _ reduce the 
domestic borrowing require¬ 
ment. It might do, but it all 
depends. 

If the foreign governments 
were to deposit foreign ex¬ 
change with tbe Exchange 
Equalisation Account the 
account will have less sterling. 
It will, therefore, have less ster¬ 
ling available ro meet the bor¬ 
rowing requirement. 

If, on the other hand, the 
foreign governments were to 
sell sterling certificates • of 
deposit this would reduce the 
borrowing requirement without 
further ado. 

The possibilities are endless. 
They are important because 
they have a profound influence 
of the behaviour of financial 
markets. 

For example, if borrowing is 
carried out in dollars there is 
no exchange risk for foreigners 
and the Government has to 
that extern insulated itself from 
a sterling crisis. 

But in this area one must be 
alive to semantic distinctions 
and substantive differences. 

Tim Congdon 

Chrysler 
starts a 

slimming 
course 

The Chrysler Corporation may 
emerge from its present 
troubles as a much smaller 
enterprise. 

Over the next month or two. 
it will plunge deeply into debt 
to its banks. Its first quarter 
dividend, normally declared in 
February, will probably be. cut 
from the usual 35 cents and 
tbe third-ranking American car 
maker is not expected to sbow 
any pnc£j& for this year. 

It «oi industry of low profit 
margins, Cbrysleris is thin and 
quickly disappears in hard 
times. In 1973 iits income was 
only 2.2 per cenr of its record 
sales. 

The longer-range objective, 
Lynn Townsend, tbe chairman 
says, is to cut costs to a point 
where the break-even volume 
will be 300,000 vehicles below 
the present level. While the 
company will not say wbat that 
level is, 300,000 units would 
represent nearly 10 per cent of 
1973’s record 3.4 million vehi¬ 
cles built by Chrysler world¬ 
wide. 

Chrysler officials insist that 
the company's foreign oper¬ 
ations are not going to be cut. 
But now those operations have 
fallen on hard times, too, and 
some analysts believe that 
Chrysler may have to trim 
them. 

A/though Chrysler executives 
specifically deny it. there is 
also some speculation in 
Detroit that the company could 
even eliminate some of its big¬ 
gest cars- 

In some ways the present 
cutbacks represent borrowing 
from the future. For example, 
people inside Chrysler are not 
ruling out the possibility that a 
new compact-sized car line still 
scheduled to appear next 
autumn might be delayed 

Big cutbacks started yester¬ 
day when Chrysler began the 
temporary closure of five of its 
six United States assembly 
plants. The closures come 
because Chrysler dealers are so 
overstocked that the company 
bas had to hold 50,000 to 
60,000 cars. 

These unsold cars are 
Chrysleris big immediate prob¬ 
lem. They represent as much 
as 5200m of potential sales, but 
until the sales materialize 
Chrysler bas a severe cash pro¬ 
blem. 

At the end of the third 
quarter, it had some S365ra in 
cash and marketable securities 
on hand, slightly more than a 
year earlier. Since September 
30, sources say, these reserve- 

the $200m “minimum” 
regarded as necessary for 
normal day-to-day operations, 
because more and more money 
became tied up in unsold cars 
on company lots. 

Mr Townsend's goal of cutting 
costs to tile point where the 
break-even point is 300.000 
vehicles below the current level 
would mean trimming more than 
SlOOm of costs. 

A key spending cutback was 
to be the permanent closing of 
the company's old and ineffi¬ 
cient Jefferson Avenue assem 
bly plant in Detroit. That srep 
now has been delayed at least 
until summer by intense press¬ 
ure from local government and 
civic leaders. But it may still 
be taken later on. 

Greg Conderacci 
AP-Dotr Jones 

Business Diary: Sterling’s appeal • On the gold standard 

Judgment by tbe Court of 
sal that, since membership 
tu;EEC, English courts are 
Empowered, and sometimes 
&d, so .make awards id cur- 
jgs.other than sterling, is 
jl to cause great excitement 
European legal minds. It. 
f iiptbe possibility of a new 
Main negotiating contracts, 
ju to the strength or weak- 
S 'of particular currencies. 
e case derided on Tuesday 
^Report, yesterday) was 
in [forward. The contract 
i»en entered into with the 
y specified in Deutsche- 
S¬ 
ere is, of course, nothing 
in arranging payment in a 
fied currency. What is 
however, is that an English 

has for. the first time 
>wledged that giving juda- 

»n a sterling equivalent 
be unjust. 

2 implications, for cou- 
: between an English com- 
or person and one in an- 
part of the Community are 

ncarn. It will now be open 
the foreign company to 
fy payment in whatever 
ncy happens to be strong 
e time, in the knowledge 
he_ English party will have 
y in that currency, 
is a two-edged weapon, of 
e. The fluctuations in ex- 
;e rates could go either 
in theory, and the English 
any could then insist on 
g in the currency origio- 
;pecified. 
i effect of the judgment 
nor extend to contracts be- 
> two British parties, how- 
• Nor i? it likely to lead 
turacis providing for pay- 
:in currencies to be speci- 
n the future. 
'iumubly do purchaser 

•N 
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•• The people I blame are the institutional investors who 
can’t be optimistic even though they’re using other 
people’s money.” 

would accept to pay in whatever 
currency might happen to be 
strongest at the time of pay¬ 
ment. 

Troy again ... 
Readers’ interest was aroused 
by Business Diary’s item this 
week on the price of gold and 
the price of grocenes such as 
eggs and butter bad moved 
relatively between the present 
day’ and 1633. A bandy compari¬ 
son had turned up, under the 
hammer at Sotheby’s m the 
shape of a Charles I proclama¬ 
tion setting maximum pnees 
for foodstuffs and fuel that 

*6In its archives the Bank of 
England turned up figures and 
formulae for anciew gold prices 
and using these, one of our 
tame arithmeticians put 

gold price in King Charles’s day 
at around £1.40 a troy ounce. 
But this figure brought some 
throat-clearing among students 
of gold- 

So back to the Bankas 
archives. Their normal records 
in fact go back only to 1717 
when gold was at £3.89. Their 
Castain’s Course of the Ex¬ 
change, on microfilm, still only 
gets back to 1698, four years 
after the Bank’s own establish¬ 
ment. 

But a rare copy of Sir John 
Craig's history of the Royal 
Mint—of which the Mint itself 
has one other battered copy— 
fills in the gaps. Bur there’s 
still a difficulty because gold 
values were expressed differ- 
entlv before 1662 (when it was 
also'£3.89 a troy ounce). 

Tbe measures were ai first 
Tower pounds (after the Tower 

of London where the Mint was 
then simared) and subsequently 
the slightly heavier troy pounds, 
both now obsolete. 

So, using a new formula from 
tbe Bank,. Business Diary 
reckons that fine gold price 
between 1625 and 1662 was 
running ar £3.70 a troy ounce 
(tbe less pure 22 ' carat gold, 
which later found more favour, 
was then fixed at £3.41). 

All of which produces some 
fascinating arithmetic on the 
relationship between gold price 
movement and that of basic 
foodstuffs. Eggs and butter, for 
instance, have gone up between 
13 and 25 rimes since 1633. 

With current gold price at 
£79 or so an oance, gold too 
has moved up in an extraordin¬ 
arily close relationship to these 
foodstuff prices, taking a 20 
times multiplier as the median. 

The good Sir John pinpoints 
a gradual movement in gold 
price from £2.25 lor standard 
gold when troy measure came 
in around 1520 to 13.04 fine 
under tbe first Elizabeth. 
Indeed, since gold coin started 
being used in any quantity in 
England from 1344 (when a 
Tower pound was worth £15, 
rising gradually to £2250 by 
1519 J gold has been one of the 
stabler commodities around. 

Soul-searching 
The British Scrap Federation’s 
quest for a new supply agree¬ 
ment with the British Steel 
Corporation is going on against 
a background of uncertainly 
concerning the future of execu¬ 
tive vice-president Roy Boast. 

Boast has resigned after seven 
years and found another job. 
but now the news has leaked 

out that he is being pressed 
to stay. 

Boast became the BSF’s first 
executive vice-presideot after 
the RAF and a period with 
Ford. To reconcile the 600 or 
so fiercely competitive indivi¬ 
duals within the scrap industry 
was no walkover. 

The loDg established scrap 
agreement berween the industry 
and its main customer, the 
British Steel Corporation, ended 
recently. The dust is only now 
settling over the introduction 
of a two-tier BSC pricing sys¬ 
tem—a system which drove a 
wedge between the BSF and the 
state steel undertaking and set 
tbe BSF member against an¬ 
other, since one dealer may be 
receiving more favourable 
terms than another. 

Boast has for four years been 
honorary secretary general of 
the iron and steel division of 
the Bureau International de la 
Recuperation and a representa¬ 
tive on the C0FENAF. the main 
EEC scrap industry organi¬ 
zation. 

Asked about his impending 
departure from the scrap scene. 
Boast would only say: “ I think 
it is time for a parting of the 
ways. It’s just one of those 
things.” 

Nevertheless, it is by no 
means dear that he will be 
leaving BSF (to Become general 
secretary of tbe Norwich Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce). He told 
Business Diary: “I have been 
very touched by the number of 
people wbo have telephoned and 
written to me saying ‘Think 
again ’ and pressing me to re¬ 
consider. 

“T have done, and have still 
to do. a great deal of soul- 
searching.” 
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The contribution to the economy made by our invisible ■ 
exports-the second largest of any country in the world-is all too 
easily overlooked. 

J _ 
The City of London is going through a difficult time at 

the moment, but in its role as a principal invisible exporter it 
remains buoyant, providing over £700 million of our net 

. invisible earnings. More thanhalfof this comes from insurance. 
London is the insurance capital of the world. ‘With 

rapidly expanding risks-vast refineries, jumbo jets, super 
tankers-insurance is an increasingly vital industry playing 
a key role in Britain’s economy. 

Advancing technology, social problems, changing 
laws, make insurance so complex that expert guides are 
essential. These are the Insurance Brokers. Their job is to 
devise and arrange their clients’ protection-not under¬ 
insurance, not over-insurance—but necessary insurance. 
It takes expert knowledge to get it right-the right cover at 

the right price with the right Underwriters, be they Lloyd’s or the 
Insurance Companies. 

The reiationsliip between the Insurance Broker and his 
client is a continuing oiie built on confidence. In a world of rapid 

- change, coverage must be reviewed and up-dated constantly; 
New hazards arise-pollution, confiscation, hi-jacking. No wonder 
even the very biggest companies have an increasing need for 
expert advice and professional assistance in managing their risks. 

Willis Faber are one of Britain’s-and indeed the 
world’s-biggest Insurance Brokers, handling premiums 
and settling claims together totalling more San £500 million 
a yean They have branches and associates all over Britain and « throughout the world. Their international account in over 
80 currencies spreads huge risks around the world insurance 
market Such is the strength and scope of this 

r&M'} / remarkable company formed in the early part offheI9ih 
century and still growing today. 

Willis, Faber & Dumas 
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I^ig a position of ali- 
strength. w July, 'after •..‘53®“d.. p£: those. of iait year,- 

& ' net profit- / frti^ SttragentVteVf of. 

h - to £S69m,: . Hambres- ^ the- 
now reports etriiin ^f’pajierrinerchiixirbank- 
u«w repons grpup prefitsTing ope^tjons,-. anclodmi. cor-! 

POTfllll? flAflTina . flrfMlTrtf . fm’iJ >*Ua! 
ie, nait to SeDtemlW ^rV ■ ^vwu™*. «r-. 
jeriallv ” ; activity.- md 'tha. 
ime nArirt/t tt.- ■ of , ntanigemeac •..• of' customers1' 

S^proJS^^L3^^: w: at “.lower levels ”1 

falls in s^ity valt^SL- ?%&&■&**' feAlW-.l» 
kry, after sheddlnc^i -**?*•»« - $*• present circuit!, 
pus dav lost annrJ^.^i "?-•• s«npes.. to. make-any predittioa 
fa?75p lp t0 on.*e resu\t:for 5e>n year,’ 
statement ' -. w--the first dine'an importanr: 
statement yesterday said aspect of; the year’s trading. Is 

'.expected: to -be .a** significant” 
profit, -contributioil to group 

^earnings from: Hambro Lire 
■ insurance. '.' 
•'. ■ Meanwhile, it declares interim 
"dividends'of 233p-against 22J5p 
.on the £10. shares (£250 paid) 
and'253p' (2L2Sp) on the 25p 
ordinary, and 299p compared 
with 22p on the £1 “A”. The 
payments on the £20 and 25p 
arc about 125 per cent greater, 
and :the board expects to. pay 
a -similar rate of increase in the 
final dividends- - 

V David Darbishire, chairman 
3 NFU Development Trust: 
^□opolies decision “quite in- 
^nprehensible . 

By David Mon 

- Mr .David Dar bishire, chair¬ 
man of .the NFU Development 
Trust; ..yesterday accused. Mrs. 
Shirley \^Uiams,'Secretary-for 
Prices and Consumer Protection. 
of using "tide “ flimsiest of 
pretexts ” for-referring to the 
Monopolies' Commission- the 
trust’s' fiSp-a-share 'offer for 
FMC, the meat wholesaler. The 
fight for farmer control of FMC’ 
would go bn, Mr Darbishire said. 

. Speaking to the Broadway. 
North Cots wo Id. branch of the 
National Farmers Union, he said 
it .seemed quite, incomprehens¬ 
ible that when farmers tried to 
help, themselves, with their own 

money In the “most ruinous 
-and catastrophic ” period in die 
history of the livestock industry, 

'the bid should be referred on 
what, appeared to ' be the 
flimsiest of. pretexts. 

Mr Darbishire . added that 
-FMC earned more money on 

-.capital invested in its first eight 
years of existence than-it had as 

' a public compaqy over the past 
12-years. 

•“ We have the money and 
support to make this a modern 
meat marketing business which 
will benefit producer, trade and 
consumer ”, he said. He appealed 

. to Mrs Williams to “ take off 
the shackles and let.the farmer 
get on”. 

All-clear for 
Panel to open 
inquiry on 
Ashbourne 

'.The Takeover Panel, may 
conduct a \ private inquiry into 
the proposed bad. by the Crest 
•International consortium for 
Ashbourne Investments without 
fear of contempt of court-pro-.* 
ceedings, the High Court ruled 
yesterday. 

By consent- ‘ .Mr Justice 
Templeman adjourned for three 
weeks the Panel’s application 
for an early trial of an action 
by Mr David Tahnen against the 
consortium'. On the. ‘Panel’s 
findings will depend whether 
the action is fought.. 

"Mr Tannery a-shareholder of 
Crest International and a direc¬ 
tor of' a number of its subsidia¬ 
ries, is. seeking a declaration 
that a bid by Crest for Ash-, 
bourne’s - remaining shares 
would be invalid, unless 
approved by the Cresh share¬ 
holders in general meeting. 

The Panel has. become in¬ 
volved in the action because 
its miles, oblige Crest, having 
already acquired 43 per cent of. 
Ashbourne, to bid for che re¬ 
maining 57 per cent at the same 

■ price of 46p a share. A second 
action, between Crest and some 
Ashbourne directors, has been 
settled, both sides withdrawing 
all claims. 

Mr Richard Sykes, for the 
Panel, asked for an early trial, 
and Mr Justice Waller, tor the 
consortium, supported this plea. 
“ We don’t intend ait present to 
make a bid”, he said. 

mm 

!heck to growth in Alfred Dunhill opening 
4Vow rated mainly as a luxury 
taumer goods share rhan as 
tobacco group, Alfred Dunhill, 

over 50 per cent-owned by 
£thmans International, shows 
ttly the effect oE the prevail- 

economic difficulties in its 
ysning results to September 30. 
pn turnover some 20 per cent 
-toer at £95m, pre-tax profit 

-"rcial payment to the pension 
id in April, 1973, of £723,000 ][ relevant tax relief have 
;n eliminated From the com-' 

*-a live figures.) The “ anribut¬ 
te ” rose from £1.24m to 
*57m, while the interim divi- 
Bid is up. From 261p to 258p. 

the- preceding six months 
tjjfits were increased 45 per 

®‘n July, -with the annual state- 
Hnt, Mary Dunhill, the chair- 
-'o, said that while there was 

reduction in the demand for 
j»up products, the increasing 
-'ficulty in obtaining supplies 

; Tiained the greatest-problem, 

. Foster looks 
or strong finish 
Reporting a slump in interim 

irofits from £508,000 to 
£247,000 pre-tax (the periods 
arc nut strictly comparable be¬ 
cause of a new year end), York¬ 
shire mohair and worsted manu¬ 
facturer John Foster says the 
change means that the first six 
months now give less indica-' 
lion than before of the final 
result. 

Experience shows that the 
greater part of profits are now 
likely to come in the final leg 
and this year will be no excep¬ 
tion. The profit is struck after 
an associate’s loss of £13,000 
(£4,000 profit), with - the 
attributable at £115,000 
(£2o/,000) and earnings l-9p 
(5.8p) a share. The dividend 
is held at 1.25p. 

In the 14 months to March 1 
profit was £l-2m. 

AC Cars-Goldhcath 
Goldhearh and its associates 

have bought a further 17,500 
shares in AC Cars, bringing its 
stake up ro 14.45 per cent or 

, 289.540 shares. ACC, a close 
\ company, had taxable profits in 

the first half to March 31 last 
of £61.000, and the board say 
thev expect a reduced level of 
profitability in the second half. 

Carrimore loan 
Anthony Carrimore, Durham- 

based makers of car transponers imnd trailers, restrained bv the 
increasing difficulty in financ¬ 
ing supplies, approached the 
Department of Industry and ob¬ 
tained an offer of a £150,000 
loan. Shareholders arc being 
asked to approve acceptance of 
this and also an increase in 

borrowing powers. However, 
application for a relisting will 
not be made until the liquidity 
problem is-resolved.1 

Since April the group has 
shown its ability to make profits, 
although it has not recovered 
any of the loss incurred in the 
first two months of the current 
year. The group baS a 'strong 
order book, * most' being for 
export: 

Triplex Foundries ; 
backtofopm : 

In line with the buoyant note 
struck at the annual meeting in 
August, Triplex - -Foundries 
Group resume the pace of -the 
corresponding, half with a -44 
per cent jump Co £583,000 pre¬ 
tax in the six months to Sep¬ 
tember 30: The half to Septem- - 
her 30, 1973, showed a jump of 
40 per cent but with the shorter 
week intervening, full-time re¬ 
sults rose 9 per. cent to a record 
£915,000. Retained profit strived 
WomTl40,000 to £2O7;000;^»aii^ 
the interim payment.5# up front 
157p tol.79p. ’ * 

Barring any major national 
upsets, the board looks confi¬ 
dently to another successful 
year. 

Barratt developments 
cut borrowings 

At the annual meeting -of 
Barratt Developments, for¬ 
merly Greens!tt & Barratt, the 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne builders 
and developers, -Mr L. A. 
Barratt, chairman.'said current 
year profit margins would sof¬ 
ter because of cost inflation- 
and high interest rates. Bank 
borrowings since die year end 
on June 30 had been reduced 
by almost Elm, and further 
reduction in borrowings had 
been -achieved by purchasing 
for cancellation over £400.000 
of the group’s convertible loan 
stock. 

LovelPs Shipping 
With the pre-tax up from 

£42,000 to £228,000, Lovell's 
Shipping Jk Transport are ex¬ 
pecting a good second half, but 
rising costs “ make it certain " 
che profit level will not match 
die first. 

The group has written off 
£100,000, being the costs of 
funding pasr service - pensions. 
The dividend is raised from 2p 
to 2.9Sp. 

Ampol Petroleum 
Including investment income 

up from SA433.000 Co SA43S.000, 
pre-tax profits of Ampol Petro¬ 
leum have risen from 5A15.6m 
to SA 16.8m (£10.89m) for 1973- 
74. Turnover Increased by-192 
per cent'to 5A212m. 

After extraordinary items 
which yielded a profit of 
SAG47,OO0, mainly from the sale 

* ■ AVCs.1 

Marv" DnnhilL- chairman of 
Alfred Dunhill: Interim profit 

of service station sites, avail¬ 
able profits stood at $A8.69m. 
The dividend is held at Sc,- 
while earnings a share im¬ 
proved from 12.7. per cent to 
135; per cent.' 

Property losses 
dent Stait 

Taxable profits of Stait 
Carding Groups the Solihull- 
based property development 
and motor vehicle distribution 
group (formerly Carding In¬ 
vestments), has been hard hit 
iii the first half to September 
30, by losses on its property 
side. These have cut profits 
from £658,000 to £116,000 and 
was arrived at after making a 
provision of £200,000 for pas¬ 
sible future losses on the 
realisation of properties held 
for development and sale. 
■ The development and deal¬ 
ing, side the board says had to. 
operate under adverse circum¬ 
stances but sales in excess of 
£lm were made. The motor 
division produced increased 
trading profits. 

J. W. Spear up 66 pc 
Following last year’s record, 

pre-tax profit of £958,000, J. W. 
Spear & Sons, makers of 
“ Scrabble” and other toys and 
games, have increased their in¬ 
terim profits by 66 per cent to 
£479,000 and a satisfactory result 
is looked for in the full term. 
Turnover is ahead from £1.19m 
to £1.69m, and the dividend is 
0.9p against equal to 0.87p gross. 

Heosher (Furniture) 
With turnover for 1973-74 

coming down from £4J97m to 
£4.89m, pre-tax profits of Hen- 

Record of Uninterrupted Profit 
Growth Continues 

Financial Highlights for year 
ended 30th June 1974 

Fiw Year Profit Rocftrd 

Turnover 
profits before taxation 
Profits after taxation 

Earnings per share 
Dividend cover 

31,844.625 

6,525,698 
3,038,514 

22*3p 
5-7 

1972 
£ 

21,800,839 
5.633.585 
3,210.015 

24-7p 
6-1 

Salient paints from the annual statement of-the 
Chairman. MR. L A. BARRA TT: 

m The group built more houses; completed more con tracts. 
* comSenesd morscommwcifll developments and made higher 

profits than in the previous year. 

A Our continued growth and increased profits ware achievediniHe 
# free of the vetv difficult trading?^dtonsprevaiU^durinsm<i 

year ended 30th June 1974, which was one of Iha worst years 
sines the war ferthe building industry. 

• WeromptawdandreMwel^ 
* and the group is nowtha second largest private builder in 

Britain.This expansion was substantially 
assisted by our geographical spread of activities ..$££:■ 
throughoutthe country. 

• The total dividend for the year of 39-396% ’*^£3^ 
rSprssen» the maximum permitted due to ~ 
government restraint. ~ 

3pe^ 

n8;uir:V ~ ; . j : 

t wi l -Ht I ’rtrl 

Barraif 
Copies of the Report and Accounts 
may be obtained from Ttia Secretary. 
Wingron Haute. PoatafandRoad, 
Newcastle upon Tyne NcS 3DP, 

slier (Furniture Trades) have 
tumbled from a record £606,000 
to £281,000. The dividend is Cut 
-from 2.Ip to lp, on attributable 
profits of £143,000 (against 
£372,000 after compensation to 
a former director of £15,000). 

Foseco sales 
pass £80m 

Sales of Foseco Minsep 
jumped by 37 per cent from' 
£59.3m to £80.7m in the nine 
months to September 30—the 
third quarter producing a 38 
per cent rise from £2Q.3m to 
£28m. Sales are only , £2-3m 
short of the record £83m 
achieved for the whole of 1973. 
Taxable profit margins were 
maintained in the . third quarter 
and show improvement on the 
same 1973 quarter, so the group 

. is set fair to produce substan¬ 
tial increases in both sales and 

.profits for the whole of 1974— 
Its tenth successive year of 

: growth. •• 

McNeill Group 
Although an improvement is 

. expected in die second half, 
taxable profits of the McNeill 
Group in the first six months 
are down from £252,000 to. 
£171,000 on turnover up from 
£3.6m to £4.8m. The dividend 
is' increased from 131p to 156p. 

The forecast improvement is 
in spite of continued difficult 
conditions. A property revalua¬ 
tion at December 31, 1973, 
shows a surplus over book 
values of £478,000. An increase, 
in borrowing powers is pro¬ 
posed. 

Home Brewery 
Home Brewery, the Notting¬ 

ham-based “close" company, 
made a slightly lower profit on 
trading of £2.13m (£2L27m) for 

• its last term to September 30. 
Other income rose by £240,000 
to £569,000 while there was a 
surplus on the disposal qf assets 
amounting to £45,000 against 
£36^00. 

After tax the “net” of the 
parent comes out at £865,000 
(£1.14m) and the total dividend 
goes up from 5p to 5.5p. 

TPG in Dover Eng 
Thomas Poole & Gladstone 

China has bought 800,000 shares 
—just aver 20 per cent—qf 
Dover Engineering for £96,000 
cash. 

Mr A. Bartlett, chairman, and 
Mr J. Laughton, deputy chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
TPG, are joining the Dover 
board where Mr D. Denne has 
resigned. 

8REMAR HOLDINGS 
Taxable profit for balf year to 

end September, £384,000 (£335,000). 
Chairman says board has continued 
policy of maintaining liquidity at 
high levels. 
STANLEY GIBBONS 

Turnover of Stanley Gibbons Pro* 
ducts—division of SGI—so far in 
1974 has exceeded Elm of which 
20 per cent represents export sales. 
EVANS OF LEEDS 

Pre-tax profit For half year 
£238,000 (£225,000). Dividend is 
I-57p (1.5pl gross. Gross rents, 
£542,000 (£474,000), and interest re¬ 
ceivable £94,000 (£25,000). Develop¬ 
ment profits, etc, £57,000 (£81,000). 
MONKS INV 

Interim taxable revenue £808,000 
(£719,000). Dividend 0.52p (0.5p) 
and net asset value per share 3 lp 
(GO.Sp). Total earnings a share 
should be about same as last year. 
B. FERTLEMAN & SONS 

Turnover up from £l.l2m to 
for half year. Taxable 

profit, £181,000 (£150,000). Divi¬ 
dend 0.% (0.75p). Sales good lu 
second half and board . seeking 
acquisitions. 
FRENCH BANK IN LONDON 

Banque de la Sod&t& Flndnridre 
E-jropeenne, the Paris multi¬ 
national merchant bank, has opened 
a representative office in London. 

MELVILLE, DUNDAS 
Interim turnover £B.5m (£6.4m) 

and pre-tax profit £390,000 
(£253,000). 
FC CONSTRUCTION 

In half to June 30 taxable profit 
£181.000 (£150,000) from turnover 

.of a.62m (£l-75m). Earnings 3-35p . 
(3.28pl a share. 

HUTCHISON-BOAG LTD 
Interim 1974 dividend five cents 

(15 cents) determined by need to' 
conserve cash position and In view 
of uncertain trading prospects. 
First-half profits about 50 per cent 
below same period last year. While 
outlook for second half Is better, 
last year’s record profit will not be 
repeated-—Reuter, Hongkong. 

Uitt-y-lfcZl; t 
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» NT ERIM STATEMENTS 

ASEA pays . 
£lm for Wieir 
subsidiary 

Harlahd Simon, a specialist 
electronics company which is £ art of the Weir GroujvTs to 

e sold. to ASEA, the Swedish 
electrical engineering group.' 
The consideration is £lm inclu¬ 
ding the repayment by HS of a 
loan from.Weu:. 

The agreement, which takes 
effect from the beginning' of 
next year, includes the acquisi¬ 
tion by ASEA oF the electronic 
drive control business at preseat 
carried -xxh under. licence from 
HS by the -Weir Group’s 
Canadian subsidiary, Peacock 
Brothers, of Montreal. 

HS was formed in -1970. and 
supplies sophosticafed eleotrbnic 
multipie-drive controls for paper 
manufacture and. .marine con¬ 
trols and airport recording 
.equipment. There -are 270 
employees and annual sales are 
about £3m. It is based at Milton 
Keyses, Buckinghamshire. 

it is ASEA’s intention to 
operate th'e 'company' as1 an' 
independent unit and develop 
its activities with emphasis on 
industrial equipment. It will be 

'd :vrtuHIy-Own«^ subsidiary-and' 
Mr Graham Phifirps will remain 
as managing director.. 

AI will bid for 
rest of Derritron 

Having gained a 265. per cent 
interest in Derritron. ~ih March, ■ 

; 1973, Amalgamated Industries, 
i witii a further purchase, will be- 
making a general- offer for the 
remainder. _ . . 

It was announced yesterday 
that AI had acquired 1 million 
shares in Derritron. bringine its.' 
total holding to. 4.96 million, - 
about 41 per cent of the equity. 
Under the terms of the Take¬ 
over Code, AI is obliged to '» 
extend this forthe shares it 
does not own- This will..be made 
when practicable at 5p a share 
cash (agreed with the Panel).; . 
Derritron was unchanged at 4$p 
yesterday. ■■ . 

Business appointments 

Two named 
for board of 
Tesco stores 

Mr Michael Darnell and Mr 
Donald Harris have Joined the 
board of Tesco Stores (Holdings). 

Mr Timothy Nesbltt-Dofort has 
been appointed chairman and Mr 
Geoffrey Bucklow deputy chair¬ 
man of Ernest Scragg and Sons 
(Holdings). 

Mr Walter HnnneweU becomes a 
senior vice-president of Gillette 
Company. 

Sir -Richard Way Is to become 
executive director of Dobson Park 
industries. He has been chairman 
of the' London Transport Execn- 
tive since 1970 and leaves at the 
end of this year. 

Lord Kings Norton is to retire 
in February as chairman of Ber¬ 
ger, Jenson and Nicholson. The 
new chairman will be Mr A. J. 
Hughes, who will be succeeded 
as group managing director by 
Mr T. B. Collins. 

Mr A. Jones has joined the 
board of Camford Engineering. 

Mr P. G. Sandys-Lumsdalne has 
become a director- of Arbour 
Court Investments... 

Dr G. P. Bnnge. managing' direc¬ 
tor' of. Hoecbsr UK. is to become 
director-general of CEFIC (Con¬ 
federation of Enronean Chemical 
Industries) in Brussels from iactuary I. Mr N. M. Mischler 

as been appointed chairman and 
Mr D. von Wlnterfeldt managing 
director of Hoechsi UK as from 
that date. 

Following the appointment of 
Mr John Gregson as managing 
director of Fairey Engiiieriing, 
Mr G. L. Williamson .has been 
made deputy managing director 
and Mr A. J. Trower and Mr 
M. J.' F. Ambrose have become 
directors. 

Mr Charles Trott has joined the 
board or EgJcbonJs. and Braque 
Beige. • 

Mr 1C Gordon Graham becomes 
chief executive of Bntterworth, 
the Internationa] Publishing Cor¬ 
poration’s legal, medical, scien¬ 
tific and technical publishing 
house. 

Mr Roger Thomas bas become a 
director of R. Potter Electrical 
Services. 

. Mr J. D. Freedman, a director 
of Dawson-Keith, has been made 
co-ordinating director for group 
purchasing and production. 

Captain Jock Cameron, manag¬ 
ing director of British Airways 
Hdicooters. has joined the board' 
of Gu<f Helicopters. 

Lord Poiwarth joins the board 
of Halliburton Company. 

Mr A~- J. Martin and Mr 
J. M. G. Heynes have been appoin¬ 
ted directors of Ftnchurch Under¬ 
writing Agencies. 

Dr J. Mackenzie has joined the 
board of British Celanese. 

• Interim Results ^ 
Of or ;the 28 weeks to September 21 strl d74 ;:^r \ 

0 > 0 V; i^0VO 0::;000; ■ 

• t-'J 
1374 j 

/■- £QQ0 
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: :i . £doa^ v'. -: ■s-. , . 4 : 

•Turrioyer-(inclusive of VAT.) 230^913 :! .i76,602 

; Prof rt bef ore taxation . : 

.• ’ 

fietailing-Percentagemargin 3-1 % (1973 3-8%) ' • 7,144 . 6i753--i 

-. Associated Companies Share of Profit 1 376 ; .m; . 

.7,520 . 
. • 

. 6,875. - v . 
; ■ k 

- t Taxationat52%(197352%) . - . v ; 3,910 : V 3;575 ; ’} ’ 

• Proffraftertaxotidn.-; . -. v ' • • 3,610. ^ - '33a)./‘T:j: •. 1 
• “.’I- ... - '' •* ~m* • •. ■•••' 

. 
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' .'. *Tumo«tr inriodfis VAT of £3.?56«X) (1973 £ 1.72A.0Q0)- .. • • - 5 

- Comments by the Chairman. . 

'" T” 7 OUr tJmaver increase of 30.6% is higher than wras budgeted and 

-• :•••.'•• 1 

wouldbe^xcsptionaily diffieuh to achieve an improvement in our 
, profits.' While the’shra II increase of 9.4% is, therefore, welcome, profit . 
margins wifl, noriethelKS> remain at an unacceptable level until there is.' 

Profits are being FesUiCted to a level that is ript sufficient to support ■ 
inyestmentHttheniamtenance and improvementof the business; We 

V substantiallyfncreasing bank overdrafts and, obviously, this situation ... 
: ..cannotcontinueindefinitely. 1 • J 

•• AtatrmedfsuchseriousinflationtherehasneverbeenamoreurgaTt'.' 
'. need to.encourage greater^ciehcy and investment in lower cost ^. 

, •; methods of distribution. The proposed changes in the Price Code "4 ; J 
• \provideneftfierthe means nor the incentive forth® efficient retaifer V 

;. '.-todothis. ~ 

Interim Dividend ... r '; -.J 

. . .! The Directors have announced an intention to^^pay an interim diinc^endof ^ 
T.5ppershare(19731.4p per share), which, together vwthftsasMcfsted. 

to the approval-of shareholders, the Directors also intend to give 
1L* ri -.>r-iLFi^ln I it a fit- 

cash dividend. The interim dividend is accordingly intended to be paid. 
/ onJanuary31st1975toshareholderswhosenamesappearonthe 

Register of Members on December 20th 1974 other thaji those 

purpose. 

J Samsbury Limited Stamford Street London SE1 9LL 

BRIOKHOUSE DUDLEY 
UANUFACTUBE8SAN0 EH3YR18UTDBS OF BDA0 ANDUfSPECnON HAKHtILE COVERS ANDffUUlES 

Interim Report 
Half year - . Half year . Year to 

30.9.74 30.3.73 31.3.74 
. £*80D £’000 ■ £’000 

Turnover .. .. 6,140 2,779 8.228 
Group Fro fit before tax .. .: 710 460 1,159 
Corporation Tax 52% .. ■ 369 - (5(r;t) 230 598 
Group Profit after tax ... . 341 230 .661 

Year to 
315-73 

£’000 
4,621 

: 843 
■ 344 

. 499 
Dividends: 

Interim per share 0583578125p*t 
£88,941.75 

1.1025pt 
£67,803.75 

' ' l.BOp 
£92,250 

S.lOpt 
£129,160 

Interim per share 0593578125p*T 1.1025pf ' " I.1025pt l.BOp 
„ • , £88,941.75 £67,803.75 . £67,808.75 £92,250 
Final per share - 2.1105^’ 2.10pt 

' ; . • ' ‘ £168,^ £129,160 
*On capital asincreased by one-for-onesciipissiie 
tShown net,-under current tax system 

Results. The Directors report that the unaudited profit before taxation for the half year 
ended 30th September, 1974 was £716,000. This has been achieved on an increased issued 
share capital of 21.8% and represents a substantial overall Increase in profits when com¬ 
pared frith the corresponding period of last year. During the period, our turnover was 
£6,140,000 and in real terms, after taking into account inflation, has .approximately doubled 
as against last year. - . 

Prospects, Our foundries and roerchaniing companies are atllTirading satisfactorily and 
whilst there has been some decline in home'market orders, exports "have considerably 
improved'and at the present moment it would- oppeartheit our.profits for the second half 
o£ theyear will be in line with, those of the first half: '■ 

It is interesting to note that sales from our. merchant ing division, which concentrates 
on. drainage commodities, amounted to £2,400.000 and reflects the result of the rapid 
expansion, of this facet of the Group's activities. . 

Interim Dividend. The Directors have decided to. declare jan Interim Dividend of 
0.59357S125p per share with an associated-tear credit of 0-.292$S9375p per share, making a 
total of 0.S859375p per share to Shareholders on the register at 6th December payableon. 
the 2nd January 1975. Whencme takes into recount the scrip issue of i-for-1 this represents 
an increase of 12i%6n.last year. 

... 'J-Gopdridge. .! 
-B_ . Chairman and Managing Director 

Bh GROVELAND ROAD, TIPTON, STAFFS. 
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NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

} Issues & Loans 

Further ECGD 
Brazilian loan 

The Export Credits Guarantee 
Department has guaranteed a 
line of credit for £2.5m which 
Barclays Bank have made avail¬ 
able to Banco de Credito 
Nacional SA, Brazil. This brings 
the total value of lines of credit 
guaranteed by ECGD for Braail 
so far this year to £36m. 

Mexico seeks $125m 
Mexico is negotiating a seven- 

year Eurocurrency loan for a 
minimum of $125m with a pro¬ 
jected spread of 1J per cent 
over London Eurodollar inter¬ 

bank rates. First Boston 
(Europe) and Kuhn Loeb are 
lead managers. 

Issues priced 
The issue price of the prev¬ 

iously announced $25m, seven* 
year, note issue by Australian 
Industry Development Corp 
(AIDC) has been fixed at par. 

The issue, carrying a coupon 
of 1Q{ per cent, has an average 
life of 5.5 years. It is being 
managed by Morgan et Cie. 

The $l5ra 104 per cent five- 
year issue by Nippon Fudosan. 
which is being arranged by 
N. M. Rothschild, has been 
priced at 97 per cent. 

£6.34m for Caxneroun 
Brandts has signed a loan 

agreement with the Cameroun 
Government to cover a £634m 
contract to expand its telecom¬ 
munications system. 

Sugar futures rally after opening limit down 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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SecuritJu, 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar closed firmer on the 
foreign exchanges yesterday follow¬ 

ing news of the United States first 

monthly trade surplus since April 

This led to a sharply liigher open 

Ing but ir drifted back later in 
very quiet conditions ahead of the 
Thanksgiving Day holiday and 

while operators nervously awaited 

Germany’s trade figures. These are 

expected to show a surplus in the 
region of 5.000m marks. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Sterling improved 10 points to 
S2.32S5 against the dollar and the 
pound’s ” effective ” rate nar¬ 
rowed to 20.7 per cent against the 
world’s major currencies. 

Dizalers said late demand for 
sterling stemmed from New York, 
where operators were probably do 
ing no more “ squaring their posi¬ 
tions ” for today’s closure. 

Swiss francs weakened at 2.6800 
to the dollar after an overnight 
2.6737i but showed considerable 
strengthening from the 2.7095 
opening. 

Gold declined 52.50 to S18.25. 

Forward Levels 
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The Bank ‘ mops up 9 
surplus liquidity 

The Bank of England “ mopped 
up ” surplus liquidity for the 
second day running by selling a 
small amount of Treasury Bills 

■ estimated at under £20m direct to 
discount houses, market sources 
said 

Small above-target bank bal¬ 
ances brought forward overnight 
combined with an inflow of notes 
ro pump money inro the svsiem, 
but a net take-up of Treasury bills 

and a small excess of Exchequer 
receipts over Government disburse¬ 
ments acted to drain funds. 

Secured call loan rates closed 
between 9J and 10 per cent, little 

changed from the opening between 
94 and 10 per cent. Overnight 
rates for unsecured interbank 
sterling deposits closed at 11 per 
cent after opening around in per 
cent. 
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FolJowing three trading days of 
limit down (£20) movements Lon¬ 
don SUGAR futures rallied yester¬ 
day but only after a further limit 
down had been seen at the open¬ 
ing. The market closed £1-50 a 
long ton higher to EL3 down *, ex¬ 
ceptionally the nearby December 
position was £28 up reflecting 
short covering in front of its ex¬ 
piration at 17.00 hours today. The 
London dally price was clipped 
another £15 to £570 a ton. 

Prices opened at (Tuesday after¬ 
noon’s limit down levels but the 
volume selling orders in the pools 
was very small. This stimulated 
some fresh baying interest which 
cleared the pools and pushed the 
near positions up to £9 above the 
lows. 

Later buyers became rattier ner¬ 
vous In front of New York’s open¬ 
ing, where there were 998 lots Of 

unsatisfied selling orders at Tues¬ 
day’s close, and prices soon fell 
back to the lower limits. 

Futures held steady in the early 
part of the afternoon but limit 
down opening advices from New 
York unsettled the market and 

prices moved lower in thin deal¬ 

ings. Trade buying and short cover¬ 

ing halted the decline and values 

improved. 
News that Brazil had sold sugar 

to Russia was the first definite con¬ 
firmation that business bad taken 
place. But because of persistent 
rumours of Soviet purchases during 
recent weeks, the news made little 
direct impact on the terminal. 
There were rumours circulating 
that another typhoon had hit the 
Philippines but confirmation was 
lacking. 

Meanwhile, Reuters reports that 
Poland has told West Germany 
that no lifting of its ban on sugar 
exports can be expected before 

January. The ban (which began on 
November 5) is the result of a 
marked drop in the beet crop 
caused by bad weather. 

rhe closing lone was Irregular. Doc. 
CS60.00-U.00 taflor CQ7U.UU and 
C550.000): March. £566.50-6.0U *alu-r 
£675.00 and £561.00): May. £543.00- 
5.50 (alter £551.00 and £556.00)1 
Aun. £489.60-90.00 (after £498.00 and 
CI.Y7.OOi : Oct. C448.00-60.00 (after 
C460.00 and £444.00) ! Dec. £413.50- 
12.00 iafter £425.26 and £406.-XH1 
March £370.00-5.00 l after C38D.OO 
and £567.001. Sales. 5.050 lots. I5A 
price. 57.05 cents per tb: 17-day aver- 
a or-. Ah.nSc, 
COPPER price* advanced with ensh 
wire bars C6 higher and threo months, 
£7.50 up. News that Chile will curb Breduction bv 40.001* tonnes between 

eccmber and May boosted sentiment 
although this was offset to some c.vtenl 
by Noranda lifting Us 20 per cent force 
maleure on shipments to the United 
Slates from December 1. Ariemoon.— 
Cash wire bars. ESr*0.00-«11 .OO a moLrlc 
ton: three months. £612.0-12.60. Sales, 
1.250 tons. Cash cathodes. £586.0- 
89.00: throe months. £604.130-06.00. 
Sales. 300 Iona. Morning.—Cash wire 
bars, £587.50-85-00: three months 
£609.00-10.00. Settlement. £588.00 
Sales. 4.500 tons. Cash cathodes. 
£586.SO-B7.50: three months. £603.00- 
04 OO. SetUemant. £587.5(1. Sales. 475 
tons. 
SILVER prices rose sharply with lme 
values 6.Bp to 7.75p higher. This re¬ 
flected overnight gains In New Vork. 
Bullion martlet t fixing levels! .■—Spot. 
197.Op a troy ounce (United States 
cents equivalent. 457.41: three months. 
203.Op 1.465.8c): six months. 209.Sp 
(474.5c): one-year. 223.Op <494.9c>. 
London Metal Exetianga.—Aficrnoon.— 
Cash. 196.0-97, Op: thrre months. 
202.8-03.Op; s*-ven month*. 20V.0* 
11.Op. Sales. 55 lots of 10.000 troy 
ounces each. Morning.—Cash. 197.9- 
98. Op: three months. 203.8-04.2u* 
seven months. 211.0-lI.5p. Srltlemcnt. 
198.up. Sales. 56 lots. 

TIN gained £20 for cash standard mot* 
and £15.50 lor three months. Currency ■ 
uncertaliUlos gave background support. 
Afternoon.—Standard cash. £3.140-50 
a metric ion: three months. £3.142-44 
Sales. 185 tons. High grade. Cash. 
£5.140-50; three months. £3.145-55 
Sales, nil. Morning.—Standard cash 

No 1. *1.125 ■ metric 

Commodities 

CJ. 145-50. three months, £3.140-45. 
Soiilcmcm. £3.l50. Sales. 270 ions. 
High grade, Cash. £3.145-50: thrre 
months. £3.150-60. Settlement. £3.150. 
“4jea. nlL Singapore tin ex-works. 
£M9b8*, a pICUl. . 
lead closed steady, quiet with cash 
metal £2.50 up and three months. £l 
dearer, me tone'in copper and other 
markets with the Inherent possibility of 
producer baying gave underlying sup¬ 
port. Afternoon.—Cash. 2229.50-30.00 
a metric ton: three monUis. £218.00- 
18.50. Sales, .390 ions. Morning.— 
*JSh. E207.00-3T.50: throe months. 
£217.00-17.50. Settl urn ant. £227.60. 
Sales. 625 Lons. 
ZINC was firmer with cash metal £5 
higher and ihrr* months. £2 up. The 
mam feature was the reappearance of 
heavy Infloontlal buying of cash 
material . which dealers assumed was 
on producer bccaani. The buying 
Induced genarai short covering and 
resulted tat the development of a small 
backwardation. Afternoon. — Cash 
£341.00-42.00 a metric ion: three 
months. £338.00-39.00. Sales. 2.950 
ions. Morning.—Cash. £339.00-39.30: 
three months. £337.50-38.00. Seltlo- 
moni. £339.50. Sales. 4.375 ions. 
Producers' price. £360 a metric ton. 
All aficrnoon metal prices arc on- 
onci.il. 
PLATINUM held at C75.75-E77.75 
I £176.00-5181-001 a troy ounce. 
ANTIMONY.—99.6 per cent. £1.600- 
El. 850 a metric ton. 
bismuth—99.99 per cent. 57.50- 
.77.7U pnr lb. 
CADMIUM.—99.95 per cent Ingots and 
slicks, K2.TO-s2.*.K) prr lb. 
OUICKSILVER was cut another S2 to 
saao-sass a (task or “61b 
TUNGSTEN ORE-Minimum 65 per 
tent, £59.*X1-£J 1,00 a metric ton unit 
or 22.041b. 
RUBBER quietly steady. Jan. 23.00 
25.OUp per kilo: Feb. 23.50-24.50p: 
J.in-M.inch. 23.85-24.25p: April-June. 
25.50- 40t>: July-Scpt.. 2ti.30-45p; Ocl- 
Dcc. 27.-lO-bop: Jan-March, 27.75- 
28.00p: April-June. 20.10-5 Op: July- 
Sepi. 28.50-95p. Sales. 88 lots (15 
tonnes each). Physicals steady. Spot. 
22.50- 24.OOp. Clf'a.—Jan. 23.25-75p; 
Feb. 23.75-24.25n. 
WOOL.—Greasy futures steadier. Dec. 
ir.7.0-62.0t> per kilo: March. 1A4.Q- 
66.rip: May, 167.6-68.Op: July, 170.1- 
71 .Op: Oct. 171.5-72.Op: Dec. 172.0- 
75. On: March. 173.0-76. Op: May, 
173.0-76.Op. Sates, rive lots. 
JUTE quiet.—Bangladesh white ,a C ’* 
grade. Nov-Dcc. £238.50 nominal: 
while 11 D " grade. Nov-Dee. £236.50 
nominal, ,i long ton. Calcutts oulel. 
Indian. Nov-Dee, 8*4*0.00 value: Dun- 

K1 .OBS- UG SI,070. All sellers. No 1 
low. 5920 nominal: No 3 tow, S91Q 
nominal. 
PtPl'LiH Steady. WMle Sarawak, faq 
cir Eoropoan ports, £9dS seller a lona 
ion: black Sarawak. *• special " elf 
European pons. £760 s«ucr-. black 
Malabar, elf United Kingdom. £845 
nominal. AU Nov/Dec. 
MEAT (Smith Held K-—■ BEEF.—Scotch 
KiUed sides (ex KKCFi.29.0p (special 
quOQtlonk and 25T0-i!8.Sp per lb; 
Lngllah hindquarters («w KXCFi. 35.0* 
56-Op: rorequarters, 16.D-18.Oa: Ulster 
hlndquencro lex KXCFi. 33.SK56.0 

/ to London area, wklat.—mui- 

turable. Dec. £64,50; Jan. £65. 

Eire hindquarters (ex 
■, 33-V 
kKcn. Oft 35 

reported #o; home nrodoced cereals 
but the overall tonnage was relatively 
llghl. The following arc average 
sellers' quotations a *on*L*ph for da- 
llvery to London aroa- WHEAT.—Mill' 
mo (- — 
Mardt. 
droa turable 
BAH let*.—Feed. Dec. £63-50- 

uom e-Crown Cereals Authority's 
location ex-farm spot prices.—Feeding 
BARLEY.—Banbury. £59. t>5: Orms- 
kirft, £60.30. No prices Quoted for 
wheat. 
copra.—Phiupplnos. Nov and Deo. 
$480 nominal a metric ton. 
COVENT GARDEN.—Homo grown.— 
Cauliflowers. 12's. El.OO-l^O. Cab’ 
banes, a bag. Prtmo. £0.60. Celery. 13 
cubes, unwashed. £0.80; propactod 
20-34’s. £2.60. Beetroot. 281b. new 
crop. id.70.. Onions. S6lb. £1.20-1.40; 

35.Op: forequaners. 16.0-18.0p. VEAL. 
—English fata. _36.0p ispecUl quota¬ 
tion I and 33.0-34.Op: Scotch bobbles, 

quoHtlon l and 8.0-9.Op. crop. £U.7U. unions, ooio. ii.ju-i.-*;; 
LAMB.—English small. 33.Op ispedal cocktail 221b, £1.00. Potatoes. 561b. 

Mr- E^aAR.R£»L.sab 
frosen: nzd's 2H.0-28.S 
26.0p: 8J 21.5.22.5PT . 
28.Op. EWES. 9.0-lO.0p. 

..7,"“^"'7-y; 2.10: par la un i orang* i-ipuiu. 
MM, 25.0^51 .Op: tm part (Hi £0.00-0.11: per lb Worcester Peamialn/ 

S^&!S(?'5,,Lt2. *• Lam bournes, £0.05-0.06: Russels. 
£0.07-0.08. Pears, prr lb Cnnfereucq. 

HX, 9-?r^.0p'£0.05-0.07. Cob nuts, per lb. fiO.13. 

35^0-28.0 p. ^ 160-1801 b. 24.0-27,Op: l.ao. Lottucc. 13's round. £1.00. 

dee Dalsec. Nov-Dcc. 
bale of 4001b. 

R3400.OO value. 

_ op. _ 
ISOlb and over. Q3.5-36.0p. 
COFFEE.—Robusia futures slightly 
easier at the duo but £1.50 to £5 up 
on the day. Nov. £461.0-63.0 a long 
tan: Jan. £473.5-73.0 (after £481-01: 
March. £477.5-78.0 (alter £484.0); 
May. £47a.o-7y.o 1 after £483.51; July. 
£478.0-80.0; Sept, £480.0-82.0; Nov, 
£483.0-87.0. Sales. 957 lots, including 
seven options. 

Arables futures dull.—Dec. $71.00- 
71.50 per 50 kilos; Feb. $69.40-69.60; 
Anri!. S6a.0O-68.70; June. S68.00- 
68.80: Aug. S6B.00-68.70: OcL $68.00- 
68.80; Dec, $68.00-68.80. Sales. 6 
lots. 
COCOA barely steady, d to £6 dawn. 
Dec. £840.0-49.0 a metric Ion laflar 
£860.0 and C844.0C March. £750.0- 
Ml.b 1 alter £764,0 and £746.0 > : May. 
£670.5-71.0 ■ after £685.0 and £666.01: 
Julv. £636.0-37.0 rafter £647.0 and 
£635.01 : Sopt. £607.0-08.0 (after 
£615-0 and £60S.0>. Sales. 3.551 lots. 
Including three options. ICO prices, 
dally, 68.24 cents per lb: 15-day 
avontge. 76.12c: 22.day. 77.66c. 
CRAIN (The Baltic I.-W HEAT.- 
Canadian western red soring No 1. 
13'- per cent, Dec. £111.00 trans¬ 
shipment cast coast; United States dark 
northern i.firing No 2. 14 DOT ctnU 
Dec. £111.00: Jan. £112.73: Feb. 
£114.65 trans-shipment east coast: 
United Suites hard winter No 2. 1-V. 
per cent. Jan. £106.95: Feb. £108.29: 
March. £110.25 trans-shl cm ent caai 
cansi. All a long ton. df United Kbin¬ 
ti a in unless staled. 

London Grain Futures MarLei 
< C.hCla •.—EEC origin.—BARLEY fully 
Steady. Jan. £63.55: March. £66.35: 
May. £68.75. WHEAT luiiv steady.— 
.ten. C64.TO: March. £67.55: Mat. 
E7U.15. All a long ton. 

.Mark Lane_Numerous sales were 

NY silver ends session 14.10c up 
New York. Nov 27.-WORLD SUGAR 

rulures closed at the limit down of 
2.00c after tailing to muster support 
lo shrug orr Four days of Until losses, 
worth H.OOc. Allocation pools totalling 
23V seU orders were until led at th* 
close. The trade reportedly worn against 
the trend of the market, selling when 
prices attempted in rally this morning 
and buying when losses extended fo 
the Until. Spot 55.00c off 2.00c: Jan. 
55.20c nominal: March. 55.20c: May. 
53.44c: July. hO.Uoc: Sept, 46.05c: 
Oct. 45.55c: March. 54.10c. 
COCOA.—Futures dropped back Into 
the minus column, closing easy near 
ihe day's lows with losses of about 
1.00c. Dec. 76.95c: March. 69.8Qc: 
May. 64.55c: July. 61.40c: Sent. 
59.20c; Dec. ?*>. 15c; March. 05.85c 
nominal. Spots: Chans 91 nominal. 
Ha his 83'.. 
COFFEE.—Tone very steady: 213 
sales. Dec. 60.25-61.OOc: March. 
61.25-61.Ole : May. 61.40-61.DOc : 
July. 61.75-62 _20c: Sept. 62.75- 
63.1.3c ; Nov. unquoted. 
silver.—Com ex futures closed down 
3.50c lo 4.30C. Volume was 8.480 
lots, of which about a quarter was 
switches. The market was looking lor 
a higher performance based on Lon¬ 
don's irend but futures failed lo fol¬ 
low through on the oponlng 5. OOc. 
gains I ha l established the day's high. 
Dec. 450.00c : Jan. 454.50c .; Feb. 
460.00c : March, 465.50c ; May, 
471.50c : July. 478.80c : Seat! 
485.70c : Dec. J*i5.SOc ; Jan. 49B.o<Jc. 
March. 504.50c. Handy and Harman 
CJ54.5 i previous S43(i i; Handy and 
Hannan ol Canada. Canadian 3 4.49 
(Canadian 8-1.541. 
COPPER.—Tone steady: 795 sales. 
Dec. 58.30c: Jan. 5*M0c: Feb. 59.90c; 
March. 6*J.70c: May. 62.00c: July, 

63.30c: Sept, 64.60c: Dec. 66.30c: 
Jan, o6.90c. 
COTTON.—Futures closed about 0.10c 
lower. Spot December was Indepen¬ 
dently up 0.25c. Doc. 41.58-41..o5c: 
March. 41.13-41.18C: May. 41.75c: 
July. 42.65c: OCL 4-i.55-44.60c: Dec. 
45 .35-45.40c: March. 45.95c; May. 
46.25c. 
WOOL.—Grease woo) futures closed un¬ 
changed. Crtnsbred were 0.2c lower. 
GREASE WOOL.—Spot. 120.0c nominal: 
□pc. 11R.5-120.0c: March. 122.0- 
125.5c: May. 127.0c; July.- 125.0c: 
Oc(. 130. uc: Dec. 131. Oc: March. 
1.30. Oc. CROSSBRED.—Snot. 67.5c 
nominal: Dec. 61.oc: March. 67.0- 
74.7c: May. 73.0c: July. 74.0c: Oct. 
74.0c: Dec. 73.0c: March. 70.3c. 
CHICAGO 
with gains ___ _. __ __ . . 
ncarbys gained up to 0.87c while Chile will cut cODPer nroductlon 

tty 40, OOOtom es tween°D«: em° 
Jan. 763-762c; March. 778-777c: May. ber. 1974 and May 1975. General 

l?K: Augustin 
SOYABEAN MEAL.—Dee. Si 46.50; 
Jan. Si55.00-154.00: March. .‘5160.50- 
160,00; May. $168.50-169.00: Jate. 

1.30. Lottucc. 13 S „ round. £1.00. 
Mushrooms, per tb. £0.20-0^5. Swedes. 
281b. £0.45-030. 

Imported produce.—Orangw. Ausna- 
lUn: £2^0: Argentine: £1.60-1.80; 
Brazilian: El.00-1.10: Stmfb African: 
Valencia Lutes. £1.25-2.00: - Jaffa: 
Navels, £2.00-3.10: „Spanish: Navfe- 
llnas’Navels. £1.60-2.20. Satsumns. 
Spanish: trays a boot 32 lb, £1.50-1^70. 
Clementines. Moroccan: about 2016, 
£1.00-2.10. GrapefrolL Domlnlran: 
£1.60-2.20: Jaffa: Kl.00-3^0^Jamai¬ 
can: £2.00-2.20: Cyprus: £2.00-5.00. 
Lemons, Italian: £4.00: Cyprus: £4.00- 
5.00: Turkish: £3.40-3.00. Apples. 
French: per lb Golden Delicious. £0.07- 

.0.09: jumble pack about 2816. £2.30: 
Stark Crlmaon about 2Qlb. £1.80-1.90; 
Granny Smith 301b. B4's. £2.10: 73's. 
£2.30: Italian: per 1b Rome Beauty. 
£0.07: Delicious. £0.075: Golden De¬ 
licious. £0.07: Hungarian: 42-'441b net. 
Red DeUdons. G41XJ: Virginian: 461b 

.net. Red Delicious. £4.80. 
Pears. Italian; per lb WUI lama. 

£0.095-0.105. Figs. Smyrna: 48_s Sox Srfceu. per packet.. £0-09. Grapes. 
anlsh: lonub Napoleon, £1.10: 

Almeida. £1.00-1.10. Avocados. Israall: 
£1.50-1.50. Onions. Spanish: £1.80; 
Polish: £1.60. Tomatoes. Spanish. 
£2.50-2.80; Canary; £2.20-2.40: 
Romanian: £1.90. Melons. Spanish: 
green. £1.80-3-00. Israeli: Ogens, 
£2.50-2.60. Dates, Qtllfornlu: Sox tub. 
£0.14: Algerian: 8oz glove box. £0.16- 
0.22. Walnuts. Californian: per lb. 
CO.22-0.24; Chinese: per Ih. KO.16. 
FUberts. Sicilian: per Lb. £0.20-0.22. 
Chestnuts. Italian: £2.80-4.50: Spanish: 
5 kilos. £1.40-1.90. Cranberries. US: 
fresh 24 x lib window boxes, per tb. 
£0.18: 18 x 6oz punnets, per punnet. 
£0.12. Bananas: Windward Islands: 
281b. £2.30: Jamaican: £2.30. 

New Zealand average 
wool price halves 

Tbe average price of wool auc¬ 
tioned in New Zealand between 
July 1 and September 30 was 82.51 
cents per kilo, the Wool Market¬ 
ing Corporation’s latest newsletter 
reports. In the same three months 
last season the average was 171.35 
cents per kilo. 

Gross returns at auction for the 
period were SNZ12.110.000 com¬ 
pared with $N2123.220,000 a year 
earlier.—Reuter. 

. 73.oc: March. 7U.dc. 

!o°,v3f ’Copper output cut 
~ >d up to 0.87c whU« 

as much as 0.55c: meal 
n 53.00. SOYABEANS.- 
: MjnS. 778-777c: May. 
W-79BC: Aug, 791-792c; 

3H.45; March. 37.10-37. OOc: May. 
35.85c: July. 35.30c: Aug. 34.30c: 
Sept. 53.60c. 

CHICAGO GRAINS.—Wheat lost >*c to 
8'iC overall: maize finished wUh gains 
or l'-c to 3c. WHEAT.—Dec. 484- 
JR5c: March. SOS'j-SOJV:; May. 505c; 
July. 470- 172c: Sept. 477c; Dec. 48SC. 
MAIZE.-Dec. oSSL.-.Wic: March. 36'*- 
■>70c: May. 37-1-37. j‘«c: July. 575- 
■*75‘jc: Seal. 361c; Dec. 325c: March. 
329c. OATS.—Dec. lTh-iT'i'-c: March. IWJViel'rC: May. lSJc: July. 183‘«c: 

CPI. 175c: Dec. 17“*«c. 

said in Santiago. Speaking at a 
press conference, be said die cut 
was in line with an agreement 
adopted by Chile, Peru, Zambia 
and Zaire to reduce production by 
10 per cent. 

The four countries, which form 
the Inter-Governmental Committee 
of Copper Exporting Countries 
(Cipec), might decide to reduce 
production by 15 or 16 per cent if 
the initial cutback does not 
improve the copper market situa¬ 
tion, he said.—Reuter. 

Wall Street 

New York, Nov Z7I—WaU Street 
stocks showed a small gain at the 
cios* today, falling to hold most 
of the gains of a rally sparked bv 
coal union bargaining council 
approval of a tentative contract. 

Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age dosed at €19.29, 
points. Howeveryit w 
12 points at its high' 
sion. Advancing.', 
□umbered declines by 
to 555. Volume' totally 
shares compartd with 
yesterday. ■ ' - 

Analysts generally atti 
early rally to hopes th; 
ing council approval of 
coal pact would lead ti 
end to the coal strike. 
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Canadian dollar. 
v-o Am _ 
BLJ.SLD'.'a \S'3.a^51i, 
JuL.5-( 11U1.U?C>. 

Tlic Down Janes spot commodity 
Ind*" fell .-..46 lo 4S5.U1. The fulures 
Index was off at A03.RI. 

The Dow Jones average*.—Indus¬ 

trials. 61 ioi7.U6*: ir 
UT. IT * 146.8-j *: mm 
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Stock Exchange Prices 
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ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began Nov 25. Dealings End Dec 6. 5 Contango Day, Dec 25. Settlement Day, Dec 17. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 
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76-7B 78k 

St j** 77-80 6M, 
ff,-* PI-82 59k 

Ok- 81-83 57 
fi'a 74-76 89 
7«A 76-81 69 

4k*c Ass 05 
„ 4\- 73-75 97», 

m Chilean Mixed 94 
A] E lines 5k-'e <--83 52k 
^ Strain 4k<V 1930 193 
B BBnssrr 4V-- 1924 23 
m, Irdsntf 7Ji*i« 91-« 64k 

Jmulcs 7k‘r i.-79 -I 
£ Jsisa Ms 4<V 1910 1Z7 

Jipin 6®.- 83-88 47 
SS, K«y« 5cr 784*2 54k 
(fi 15,1 sy* Tlr'r 76-82 68*, 

- 6', 76-80 60 
6‘c 73-7C Mk 

7k*- 84-02 48k 
7k>* 83-86 53>, 

6rr 78-81 66 
8rc 76-61 63 
b>V All 09 

SOpit 74-7B 801, 
r*:'.- 65-70 53 
4k> 5^-02 23 

&.r 78-81 32 

2273 20.800 
7.087 24.070 
8 146 1 4.668 
9 34014305 

10 51414.781 
8.795 13250 

1026414.79= 

4.136 25.734 

20.95= 16 JUS 

.. 20.15115.856 

62* s; 
(3H JZ 
48 5Z 
55k S* 
B N Rhd 
65 Sfsss 
70 Peru 
Cft si Gn7 
]6 5 Mid 
u s and 
3t X Mid 
4l Sou 1st: 
55 Tax 

9.486 16.3W 
11.119 15.051 

S.n» 15201 
6.552 1-7-373 

15.921 16.064 
23.435 16.019 

9 113 14.643 
9.553 15.66(1 

53 
377 
3 

128 
120 

43 
101k 

071, 
90 
»4 
33k 

169k 
43k 

llffl, 
71 

307 
107 

6= 
87 

194 
48 

615 
84 

125 
138 

B3 
3Sk 

737 
160k 

97 
46 
63 

330 
1U 

=8 
67 
871, 

101 
192 

50*, 

AAH 
ab Electronic 
AC Cars 
AD InU 
AC 8 Research 
APV HldRlt 
AW lad 
ARroiUOD Brnc 
Abbes Panels 
Acruv 

Du A 
Adams Food 
Ailda Ini 
Ada nt Croup 
Avron't Jc Gun. 14 ' 
Alrtlx Ind Tp 

Do XV 20 
Albright ft V 35k 
Alcan l»x*U, £55 ' 

Dn 0-U, COT £58*3 
Alton E. » 
Allen W, C, 
Alliance Alders 

40k AUled Colloids 
11 Allied Plant 

Allied Polymer 
Alpine Hides 
Atnal tfeut 
Amai Power 
Amber Day 
Anchor Cheat 
Anderson scraih 103 
Anfillan Pood 5 
Anfflo Amor Ind 4A5 
An« Swiss HldRs 35 

52k AnglD-ThsI Corp 96 
13 ADtlimexi 21 
34 Apple-yard 34 
19, Aquascuiuro ‘A* 13 
33 Arlmeion Mir 33 

Annllsne Shooks 47 

16 

30 

IB 

51** 
12 
31 
13 

136G 
21 
19 
32 

=4 

30 

53 
235 

333 
131 

1ST 

185 
58 
191, 
73 

101 <4 
140 
215 

SO 
ltd 

Kfih 
97 

106 

54 I'niBUV S|( 
5k-e 7S-62 »• 10.43U 26.636 

AL AUTHORITIES 

Jfl, LCC 
51 LCC 
W LI' 0 
SPl ICC 
43t L c *: 
74 LCC 
U LC i* 
4ft! L C r. 
D '.17 
at •; l c 
45 A L •' 
J%6L(' 
74 •• L C 
73k ■. -if L 
B*! Co* L 
56. A* "J: a AS Sit 

At Ml 
* Bell*-: 
Tfc Snsriii 
-•ft Bn<!-*! 
sk Bdc*’ 
! Camden 
3k rned'-n 
IV E£ir. 
: U!A>S»V 
I Ai-K-h 
»s Her- 
5 Liters; 

k'-M Met h Wer 8 

2--f 350.1 .7 
5'.- .-<0-0 52 

5•*. 77-sl 
£=,f. 62-84 52 
yy( S5-£7 41k 
"•73-74 79k 
6\ 76-79 70 

6*. e 89-9*1 an, 
4Vv :!»76 69k 
ftre :5-77 8«, 
•ay.- 90-92 45k 
7k'. 1977 sik 
f«,'r -*o-«2 75 

75-77 77 
Wp.- 40-42 u2U 
7k'« 71-84 5“; 
Tkf 61-93 
•V. «-9<l 42k 
r~:■. rr.-Mijo>, 
•=:V 76-TV 73 

7'. 74-73 94", 
5V r 1*75 95k 
*:'e 77--'. 731- 
*k-r TS-e-i «3*s 
rr, , 77-TV 73k 
uk*. 

-,_T* 7“« 
•0.' 75-77 -4 
3*,-. :i-73 94k 
- 76-rr 

79-9*1.14 
S2-94 45 

rt I nee «.oS 53: 
4k \ulls 
7k SUlBld 
Vi ttrarv 
7k Surrey 

tV, 76-77 7-S 
9V: r-7V 7*4; 
«V. W-‘6 Sidj 
ft'.-TO-W?- 

27 543 
9 752 15 654 
‘.*.256 15.341 

21.007 15.768 
13.105 16.703 

7.569 14.282 
4.563 15.067 

15.U3H H-.R23 
7.509 I3I5M3 
7SL3IJ.053 

25.49U :S507 
r Sit! 13^42 

12.955 15 332 
4 331 It .357 

in 619 15.633 
33.05 16.942 
37 127 16 0® 
36 112 17 956 
10 998 16.025 

4 902 W.096 
7 37ii 12 HI 
5 351 13.P01 
* m2 is.ii 

10 667 lS.S&r 
- Nil 15 133 

12 923 15 _SM 
- 624 14 J* 
s *K !4 120 
5 4(K 12J65 
- 330 34 i29 

76 190 16946 
10.595 10 5M 
34.251 IS 709 
!2 73= 18.220 
4.SA3 142971 
7 443 13 024 

1.1 455 16.401 
9 VSi 15 412 

■c 
tiv Cun.par.- 

Gri-i- 
Du via 

Prut Cli je Mine k P E 

■enl Dollar Premium MV, » 
mCoatenJae Finer 8.6fl73. 

62 
14k 

193 
103 
f* 
41 

304 
SS, 
82k 

196 
P«l, 
56k 

aTtl 
84 

217 
81 

144 
•>& 

350 
332 
311 
129 
112 

20 A 170*1 Equip 
34 AM Spinning - 
41 Aiprr, 8Vp Pt 
38 Ass Biscuit 
17 Dp A 

5 As5 Bril Enc 
21k AS* Brit Fuad 
30k Am EnKlnt-cr 
25 An Fisheries 
42 Ass Fond 
1*2 An Leisure 
53 Am Nets 
21 Ass Paper 
70 An Pnrt Cement 
26 Ask Te! ‘A’ 28 
20 am Tool Ini; 27 
12 Anbury ft Mdlry 14 
63 Allas Stone S3 
16 Airwood Gance LR 
18 Audlotrodlc 31 
13 Ault ft Wibarf 14 

8 Aurora iTldcs 
33 Austin E- 
26k Auiomutlv* Pd 
471, Averse 
44 Amn Rubber 
20 BBA Grp 
46 BPB Ind 
4k BAG Ini 

=9 BSR Lid 
®k BTR Ltd 
26 Babruck ft U* 
2V Bird Const 
17 Piicserldso Brk 

S Bailey C.B. 3rd 
47 Baird W. 

Baker Perkins 
Bamberaeni 

4*, Barker ft Dbaun 
13= Barlow Hand 

Barr ft liallaca 

-1 

4-2 19 
5 

25 -4* 
21 
3U 
55 h *1 
13*, +t 
60 -4 

:: 
■fi 

8 
33 
lift, 
49 

21 
46*, 
4k 

2V 
35k 
30 

21 
«k 

47 
4*4 

20 21 
5 

174 
17 

11.6 33 3- 2.6 
6.1 18.0* 3 J 
1.7 4.6 9.0 
3-3 62P 63 
3.0 35.7- 33 

13.0 11.O' 5.1 
3.3 13.4* 3.6 
34 UJ U 
4.0 23 2* 1 9 
BJU.10,3- 8.1 
S.ablB.5- 4.5 
1.3 e.r sj 
1-1 13.5- 
8.8 14. P* 33 
1 5 10.6* G.B 
■4.0 S3- 9.1 
3ft 13ft- 3.4 
5.3M4ft- 4.6 

1050 19.1 — 
: WOO 15ft .. 

4.3 15J- 3.4 
3ft 19ft* 4.6 
1.6 83- 5ft 
2.1 4ft-0.4 
1.1 Oft- 3.0 
5.8 18.B* 4.0 
..e * 3.4 

16.D lift- 3.7 
4.1 19.7* 1.9 
1 9 lO.r 2.6 
5.3 1EJ- 4-4 

lift 11.4* 5ft 
O.5eX0.4 1SJ. 

32.4 7.1 8ft 
4.4 17ft- 4J 
1.6 1.8- 4ft 
2.3 108- 3.5 
5.5 22.9- 3ft 
1.5 11.8- 3ft 
8ft 26.6- 3ft 
9.3 19.B* 4.8. 
2ft 1L5* 3ft1 
5.4 12ft* 3ft 
6ft 14.2 .. 
3 3 15.4“ 3.0 
3ft 17ft* 2.8 
.. ..-8ft 

2.3 8.9* 4.5 
4.7 2?.3 3.1 
5 3 17.5 3ft 
5.6H10.2* 3.7 
3-2023.4- 3ft 
6.1 10.1* 3.9 
2ft 12.7 3ft 

10.4 14ft- 3ft 
7.7 27J* 3 J 
2.7 9ft* 4ft 
1J! 8.7* 4.1 
6.8bl0.8 5.3 
2 2 12JT 6ft 
6.5 32ft- 2ft 
2.9 20.6* 3.3 
3.0 32ft* 3.4 
4.0 l=ft* 2ft 
3J lift* 2ft 
Pftnl2.fi* 5ft 

32.8 30.6 2ft 
3.4 16.1* 3.8 
8.0 17J" 3.7, 
..e .. * 1.‘ 

—9 10 1* 2.0 
5.1 14ft- 4.4 
2.75 8ft* 3.6 
..e .. * 2fti 

2.4 lift 3.B 
0 3 4.0 6.‘ 

31.5 24.5- 3.1 
4.7 19.7* 2.8 
3J 15.9r 1ft 
..e .. * 5.4 

32 4 7.1 5.2 
4.2 34.6* 3ft; 

197X74 
Bleb Low Company 

Gross 
Die Yld 

Price OTca peace 4k PIE 

37 
65 * 

193 
73 
74 
48 
35 

114 
71 

103 
149 

59 
126 

Sf1 
52 

106 
15k 

120 
173 
33k 

128 
JU 
122 
30 
76 
73 

550 
158 
276 

3k Crsnleigto Grp 4 
24 rreUosHldjta 94 

Crest mmols on IT 
crods lot «2 
Crunite Grp IB 
Cropper J. 34 
Croodapd B. 9 
Cross! ey Bldfts SB 
Crouch D. 19 
Crouch Grp 13 
CrDWtftor J. 33 
Culuu- Guard * 19 
Cum’ns So Cv £38 
Canon'Ind 4k 
Cnsspas Grp 28 

Do A 14 
CuihbenB.AG. 19 

Ilk CuUer Bmmer £13k 

44 
134 
156 
75 
re 

l«n 
163 
w, 

103 
132 

32 
110 

42 
19 
12 

135 
1*17 
ElS 

K3 
162k 

66 
135 
!•* 
67 

S' 
42 
7U 

221 
ITU 
Jin 
=8k 

22S* 
39 

t"i A lfi 4.2 ».=* 3.0 
Bjnrxll Dew 39 re 5.9 15J* Lfi 
Barrow Hcpbn 19 4.DH20J* XI 
Birliiri A Sopn =0 3.7 1X7* SJ 
nouetl G. =6 2X3" 3.1 
Bath A P'land 21 re. 3.5 16.4 3.0 
Baxter Fell 74 7.3p 9.8- X6 
Beales J. 37 • 4 3 15.8* 3.4 
Beauon Clark 3= S« 18. IT 2J 
Beau lord Grp 11 3.S 27 J* XI 
BraverbroaL 50 • OJ 1.0 .. 

Do A 12k • OJ 4.0 .. 
Beech am Grp 117 re 7.3 Bft- 5.8 
Bc lam Gru -IS 4Jb 9J- 9.0 
B vtorov: Carp 19 3ftnl6.9* 2ft 
Buna Bril'. TJ 2.4 20-1* 3J 

70 • 5 K B.3* 4.6 
BexItTdJt S. A W. £3 7.4 1LT 4.9 
Berisford* 2! 7 J 3SJ XB 
BcrwlL-k Tlnjpo 2 re 2J 9.6* Xb 
neiiobrtl +i 9.7 12J- 1.3 
Bibbj J 31 fi.T 19.7* XO 
Rllluni i. LT • 4.3 16 1- SJ 
hlnriut 'fualcel 23 • 5.1 22.0* 4ft 
BlrtR'gbau Mint 35 5.3 i5.r -i 
Klrm Pcsi A’ =11 3.1 17.1 1.5 
Bl'.bufri Stores W 2J X7-U.9 

Do A NV .> 3.6 6-9" 4.8 

424 
4=4 
134 
171 
Z10 
145 
153 
«>» 

159 
JO* 

78 

Dale Rise trie 
65 Danish Buon 

5 Dartmouth lie 
38 Dnvloa 4r Nnr 
15 Dsets C. 
49 Diary lot 
11 Dawson *Birf os 
17 Dawson Znt 
31k Dawson J. 

910 De Been Ind 
27 Dr be oh sms 
«5 Z* La Rue 

+1 

300 

ri 
60 
S3 

3k 

58 
75 
83 

117k 
117k 
99k 

32 
15k 
20 
S3 
IP 
78 

43 
200 
152 
83 
65 
35 

37 
Id 
34 
65 
52 

117 
lit 
112 
100 
103 
153 

SO 
83 

193 
105k 

92 
135 
138 

SO*, 
50 
33 

BOB 
197 
96k 
65k 
76 

176k 
5*k 

363k 
22k 
20 
53 

151 
117 
117 
170 
156 
41 

182 
42k 

134k 
ST 

30k 
18 
17 

Sena 
98 Da A 
36k Delia Metal 
48 Den byware 

Dc Verr Hotels 
Dew G. 
DBG 
Dimples ind 
Dixon* Photo 

13 Dd A 
3= Dtxar 
13k Dobson Park 
20 Dolan Pack 
S3 Dam Hides 
19 Doncsxter D. 
66 Dorman Sal Lb 
m do A 
37 Douglas R- If. 

8 Diner Ebb 
14 Dew'd * Mills 
SB Downing G. K. 
51 Dirwty Grp 
6 Drake CuWrt 

15 Dreamland Bee U 
10k Dufay XT 

215 Duncan W. 225 
34 Duoford A £31 35 
36 Dunlop Bldgs 
38 Dupert 
17 Dutton For 
17 Dyke* J. Hldgx 
30 erf Bldgs 

E Lancs Paper 
K lftd A Press 
Eastern Prod 
Eastwood J. B, 

Do B Did 
Edbro 
Kga Ride* 
Eldrtdce St'fd 

Ilk Bleep Hides 
1= Sec A Ind Secs 14 
67 KiH Ltd 73 
SO Scctrocomps SO 
20 Srctr*nle Beni 20 
35k Kin 0 u B. 2Sk 
18 Sllott Grp 20 

Slla & Ererwrd 77 
Sll* A Gold IS 
Empire Stores 52 
Energy Sexr 5 

. England J. E. ioi, 
2S>i EogUsb Card Cl 20, 
35 Eng China Clay 17 
30 Erltb ft Co 30 
32 Esperanza 32 
33 Enclyplua Pulp 
3s Euro Perries 
38 Era Industries 
40t, Exrr-Ready Hg 
9k EwrrG. 

44 Exch Telegraph 
=7 Expand Metal 

47 
65 

3?* 
35 
GO 
13 
19k 
33 

3M 
3S 
76 

303 
102 +3 
36k • .. 
48 
73 “1 
04 
57 -1 
5k 7k 

16 

+5 

1.1 36.6 2.0 
3.6 15ft* 4.6 
4.0 Z3.4 1.4 
3ft 6.0* B.3 
3.4 2QJ. 4.8 
X9bU.O* Z.T 
1.4 15 7* 3,0 
5.0 13.1* SJ 
4J 31.fi 3ft 
8.0 28ft* 2ft 
0.7e 3ft* 3ft 
3.8 30A* 3.7 
STS 9.0 .. 
Oft »ft* 4.6 
3ft lift* 4ft 
2.3 16 J* 2ft 
2.4 12.6- 5.3 

68.7 5.0 7ft 
9ft 135’ 0.0 
6.6 13.3* 2.8 
0.0 16ft- 3ft 
8ft.33.0- 3.2 
4J 3SU* 3.4 
8.0 lfi.IT 3ft 
ZO 16.8* 3ft 
4.3UU.3- 3ft 
6.7 30.4* 5ft 

37 3 9ft 8.9 
6.0 18ft* 6.3 

14.7 19ft- 3ft 
13.1 lift* 2.5 
3SJ lift* 2.6 
8.6 18ft- 3ft 
7.0 14.8* 3.7 
5.0 6JP10.7 
5ft 9ft Sft 
7.8 13.8- 5.1 
tS 4Bft* 3.2 
1.4 Sft* 1.9 
1.4 9.0* 1.7 
0.6 10X16 
2.7 17A 3ft 
3.6 13.8* 2.0 
4ftbI4ft* 6ft 
3ft IBft* LB 
7.0 10ft* 7.6 
7ft W,r 7ft 
4.4 X8J* 2ft 

1ST3/T4 
High Low Cempaoy 

Gnm 
wv nd 

Pries Ch'ze pence 4 P.E 

0i 
130 
140 
328 
in 
106 
120 

90 
300 
84k 
50 

175 
175 

1J 10ft- 4.0 
13ft 18.8* Sft 
7.0 13.5* 4J1 

56 
83 

419 
94 

139k 
128 
275 
94 
58 
53 

134 
67 
32 

MS 
as 
as 

330 
57 
35 

13, Kent If. F. 
SO Kettering Mtr 
28 KlmpherUd 
30 Kitchen Taylor 
60 Xlecnuui Ind 
<0 KwJk Sere Dire 
23 LCFHldgB 
23 LRC In: 
57 lAdbroke 
S3 Ladles Pride 
13 . Lafarge 
40 Lelng J. 
45 Do A . 
37k Laird Orp Ltd 
20 Lake * Elliot 

41 U 
62 
38 
31 
74 
66 
22 
24k 41 
60 41 
27 

+1 

14 *1 
41 
41 
41 

W 
Lambert H'wth 27 

38 

117 
54k 
01 

100 

34 
30 
=0 
29 
25 
34 
35 
3k 

13*2 

3.7 17ft* L8 
lftn 7.7* 7.7 

26ft lift* Sft 
3.7 1BJ 3.1 
5.8 IBft* 3.0 
4ft 15.7* 3.6 
3.8 20.2* 3ft 
4.6 37ft* 1.4 
5J '18ft* 3ft 
3ft 10.4* 3 J 
3.1 10.3* 3ft 
6ft 34.1* LB 
4.4 15 J* 2ft 

-1 
4*, 

12 
50 

5 
7k 

4lk 2. 

28", -2 
31 
41k +1 
«k 

44 e .. 
28k *k 

6.6 19ft* 3.1 
4.2 12.0* 2ft 
0.6 15.7- 1_1 
2.0 14.7* 4ft 
Sft 14.7* 8.0 
Sft lift* 4ft 
9 J 10.7* 5.0 
L8 Sft* 4ft 
Sft 17ft SJ 
1ft 9.7* 21 
9.Bnl3.T* 9ft 
2.0 16ft* 2ft 
4ft 9ft* 4ft 

..* 6ft 
1.4 13.7* 7.8 
3.1 13.1* 2.7 
2ftb 7.S 54 
fi.2h20.7- 3.6 
5.6 17ft* .. 
6.9 24.6* 2.1 
LBh 8ft* Zft 
4ft 13ft- 3.7 
4.4 10.6* 4.0 
1.5516.0* 3 7 
6.0 13.7*4.4 
3ft 13ft* 4.0 

F —H 

•JH 

• i= 
3i«< 

7k 

M* 

MSN STOCKS 
LHS| 

<45 

tar., 

"ii 

IP, Bjyrr 
*0 c i'ir.mmta-,K 
IS. fp Fn Pan* 
3 EBES 
IFWIkwii 
!■ Finsider 
U Granges 
H iiui-\H*T 
5 Vmiiccatisi K 
>*k SErr. SV 
12 ' Rnbecn I* 5 
C Rolmcp riibx fl 5 237 
'< Sela Vba-tna 
® Thriw-i-Huciie tyT 

4 5 17 J I 
3 3 23.4 
4ft 9 J 
4 C 
: 7 ISO 

■ijn n. 
40 • 11 
4.3 20 7 

1:1 
3-5 

Uk YuUidwsero a;w*, -*k 

72 1 
2Ua 

Z 2 
49 

l-Su 

5 = 19.9 
5 J 35 J 
1.3 41.5 
J I . 
4.3 13.8 

■AR STOCKS 

rk, 
iV» 

'MS 

ii Ik 

ilVik 

Pi Braican 
®i BP ran ad, 

*7 Can Pic Ord 
5fi,El Pmo 

Exxon C»*rp 
#■ Flour 
•4w Hanmeer 

Hud Bay *»sl 
HuAy in, 

= Ini Uldgi 
2 Iw Mc»e| 
SkJU Lai 
Sjr. Sana .Cun: 
7*i Msnrj-Fei; 
Fk. Pacific Pelf'ii £9»M 
“ Pan Canadian 530 
* Ftwp R»ck 
« Trans Can P 
2 1"S Sice! 
« Veue pu, 
9 Zapata Carp 

11 } *0 4.4 

3 j tie 
S n 11.0 

iSSk, 
433 

»:ik > 3 4 a :i o 

tW» 
£-*'c 

3;.- s; 

^ AND DISCOUNTS 
Alrti I'lvri.iuil 140 

l Allen H & rok etc 
~ Arh-Lithjm I US 
* Auc A XZ IS? 
Pi Bk nsp-jslim 3U 
“ ®t >4 Ireland =LU 
o Bk Lrtnnl Israel » 
Ok Bk Uaml VK lio 
■J S* m XbH- sen 
3*J 8k of N ScuCa iZi^ 

Bk of Scotland :m 
f* 8k» Tra NX' * zl 
« Bsfrlari Bank Z20 
7 Bsln E Hide- 
i 8nl B* r,* cum 
5 wown Sbipiry 
. Bunion Grp 
■? Catw Pjder 
- trdxr Hld^< :3 

Chaw 54,a RWk 
*1 Ciucurp tDPj 
® rum Rsof Au-T 173 

Ci-m bk 1,1 Svd 

31« 
1.4 

Iit.O 
17.4 
57 

» 

re 
2H 

105 

£14*. 
*■*, 

Uti 

Ci 

cc I>e France 
?» *irit Nai Fin 
i rrxier An, 
4 Getnrd e Nac 
* Gibbs A 
8 Gillen B.-ut 
i Gidanem Pro: 
■ Hinbrut fid 
* hDi (l.-d 75 
r BUI Suam-I 32 
5 Hong k 5 Shaag 1=2 
® IWMl Rri> 520 
■ i«*»cl T»vnbee c» 
" £ejic.- rnmann 
; 5*0S & Shaxsnn 
* Klemwiin flrn 

JJoyds Bank 
Mercury Secs 
Midland 
-Laeref Asjel* 
J*at a Grind 
Jai ol Auat 
^siCam Sk Grp 

_ J;11 K'muilw 
ft Ouoiaan 
1 gtaBro* 

Hoy si of Cm 
* Sciruderx 

57 0 

1 1 

25 
= 5 

41 
35 
41 

104 
36 

124 
17 
36 

as 

IDO 
£20 

"3 
ask 

- 13u 
jeecombe Mar 1M 
flalw Walker 3S 
5«>«a SI Aub.rij 38 
stand'd A Chart 180 
J.'aiw Diicauni ITS 
kietuM 55 

-1 

15 Z 1U.8 39.fi 

10.3 10 0* 50 
13 4b S.9 3 7 

! U 3 4 fi.9 
9 1 2 S 
5.3 5 6 
3.6 11.6 
4.6 fi.fi 
2.4 2& n 

12 4 lift* 3 4 
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111 =8 
37= 1=9 
1=8 =6 
237 56 
153 45 
973 5W 
5®, 33 
66k 40 
34 3 
S2k 
14k 

235 
209 
58 
04 

=17 
94 
45 

122 
190 
245 
460 
1=0*7 

37k 
235 
150 
138 
38 
20k 
75 

»k 
130 
=38 

S40S 
558k 
iok 
60 

330 

49 Ocean WUuuix 
65 Odes Racasan 
3= Office ft Elect 
» Ofrei Grp 

Bk OgUvy ft U 
17 Osoorn s. 
11k otifi Bfrraiiw 
24 Owen Owen 
Ilk Oxley Printing 
92 '.'xalld uj 
0i Porker Knoll "A" =« 
30 Fsrtier Timber 30 
15 Portland Text 14 

17R Patenon Zoeit 1«S 
2= Paula ft Whiles 3= 
S3 Pearson Long 54 
52 Pearson ft Son 5= 
19 Do 4** Ld £19 
32 Peck J. 33 
50 Pegler-Balt 59 
501, Perkin El 4'V £60>, 
10 Permali 1*9; 
=8 Perry D. Mira =» 
18 p-barouSB Mtr« 17 
38 Pblirpfi Fin 5k £33 

Philips Lamp SA5 
Phillips Pan 1= 
Phoenix Timber 46 
Fholu-Me lnl fi2 
Phot opto Int It 
P'dllly Theatre 60 
Plfco Bldgs 30 

Do A -24 
Pilklngton Bra 135 
PI turd Grp 
Plaxtonx 
Plexser 

Do J Ord 
Plyxu 
Poctuns 
pnlly Peck 

13k PunUna 
3*, Poole A Gtad 

1» fin VnttcL-h 
1UZ ■J* l id Biscuit IS ^1 
145 33 irBll Grp 
Ck 14 l id Ctiy Merc lfi -l 
Ilk 14 l'ld Eng 

121 fik Utd Gas lnd 7k fl 
410 106 L'ld Siena J06 

51 15 Did S cl entitle 17 
5.6 7J Ufi 21 23k ■ re 

=4 .. 3.0 1Z.4- 2J fi ff, 
12 ... 18 31.3- 2ft 290 ISO Vercuninog Ref 170 

8.1* 5J 
3 T 15 3* X 9 
2.9 9.8* 1.0 
4.7 =9.1- 2ft 
5 J 2.fi- 4.1 
3.9 1==* 4 7 
6 2 11.4- 3 J 
7 0 13.4- S.fi 
400 31 1 . 
4.7 14.7* 4.2 
7.6 12 8* 3.1 

475 

63 
48 

600 
=4 

1.1 10 8-4 2 
5 S 20.8" = J 
= 6 15 5* 32 
575 25 1 .. 

=fi.4 S.i . . 
1.7 14.0* S.fi 
4 0 10.4* 1.1 
1.7 2.0* 7.0 
I 6 14 9* l.S 
2.1 3.0-13.7 
3.1 10-2* 3.2 
3.1 11.8* =8 

lift, ft 8* 3 1 
4.7 18 2- = J 
S0 14.0 4.1 
5.7 11.9* 4.1 

13 
3*, 

73 
60 
34 

9k 
13 
56 

120 

•2* 

Park Farms 
Portals Bldgs 
Porter Chad 
Portvntb News 
Powell Duftryn 
Precdy A. 
Pram W. 
Pivsuc Hides 
Prestige Grp 
Pretoria P Cent J40 
Pride ft Clarke 50 
Priest B. 33 
Pritchard Srrv 9 
Ptot Clothini 3= 
Pullman R. ft J. 29 
Pie Hldga =5 
Pyramid Grp 

7k Quaker Oats 
42 Quality Clnrs 
7k Queens Mon 
5k RFS Grp 

28 RKT Textiles 
97 RaCAl Elect 

3 Ranoar Textile 
83 Rank Org Ord 
85 Do a 

BUM 
RHP 
Rxnidmes Sims 
Raid life F. S. 
Banters 
Ray been J.td 

70k • +lk 

16 

iSk 
54 

S 
29 

107 
5 

100 
ins 

=4 
17 
58 
« 

33k *lk 
40k Iff* Head!cut Ini iff, 

X83 as R5IC 32 *3 
370 117 Rectaii A colmn 120 .. 
111 38 Red I earn Nat 36 a ■ 
127 35 RtdifftuliHj 40 
126 29 Redl and 32 *ih 
30 8 Redman B-nan .. 
89 24 Reed A Smith 29k -Hj 

140 32 Rend A. 32 .. 
146 23 Do A NV 25 
Ulk 25 Reed Executive 3D 
335 X3S Reed lot 147 +3 

# 
217k 
193k 
?«. 

136% 
83 

Sks Reliance Crp 
14 Reliance Holt 
63 Rennies Coot 
56 RetMld Ltd 
LI Rentokff Grp 
14 Renwtck Gn* 

Reverter 
Rexmore 
Bcyrolle Ptw 
Uwd Cement ss 
Rh-xrdD Eng 75 
Rtcbardx ft Wall 37 

ITOu -SBrftcb'n-Merrel] n=k 
67k 30 Richardson* W. 34 
78 3! HJVlln I D ft 5. 38 

1=7 37 Rood Caledon so 

151k. 17 
113k » 

90 40 
135 66 
157 J8 

I4k 
14 
S2 
•1 
31 
14 
3= 
Ilk • 

re 
• re 

1.6 6.7- 5J 
3J 13.1- 1.9 
1J 26-2* 2.0 
LMblG.2- 4J 
01 2685 

. J0.fi I4.e- 4.7 
7.8 115- 4 B 
S 0 17.6- 3.7 
3 5 18.4- 2.1 
9.3 13 J* 3.9 
2.5 5.6’ 7.9 
IJ 16.4- 4.8 
LI 20.4- LB 
5.8 10J 53 

11.1b TJ 3.4 
J2.3nS4.6- 3.1 

5 1 15.1- t 0 
2.7 16.8* 14 
5 9 18.5 3 0 
8.8 =.8- 3.3 
5 J =2.0* 1.7 
1.7 18ft* 4ft 

34.3 3.6 11.7 
JJ 7.1 10ft 
0.6 B.3* 8.7 
Oft 2.7 .. 
5.0 20.4* LI 
3.9a 3.7- 6.1 
0.7 14.4* 2 4 
7 0b 7.8 4 J 
7 8b 7.4 3.1 
3.6 14 8 4.0 
3 3 19.1 4.4 
8 B U.r LO 
3.8 14.8- 3.7 
3 9 5.7* 3.5 
3 J 25.2* SJ 
IJ 119* 2J 
6 0 21.1* S.7 

lift 9.6" 5.4 
4.7 lift 3.0 
4ft 1?J* 5 I 
4 J 13J" 3.7 

. e . BJ 
3.9x15 4* 8.1 
3.0 9.1- 4.4 
3.0 lft.1* SJ 
Bft 20.7* 15 

15.5 10 J* 4 0 
I 7 0.4 «J 
2.7al0.3* 3ft 

11.4U3J Sft 
- 9.7 15 J* 4.0 

L5b25‘0* 3 J 
s.ftbu 3* a.n 
Sft 30ft* lft 
3.6eU.l* L5 
TJ 13.6 4ft 
7.4 9J* 4ft 
5ft 14.0* 3ft 

26-9 2ft lift 
5.0 14.8* 4.1 
34 1L3* 4ft 
SftblOJ- BJ 

2.3 10.5- 2.7 
= 8n27.9- 2ft 
3.8 17.r 3J 

110 =4J 2.0 
3Ja 4.5* 7ft 

=3.3 16.0* 3.6 
11.2 30.7- 3J 
1.0 20.B* lft 

11.7 16ft- 4.8 
3.9 18.7 3J 
4.7 16ft* 2J 
6 Ebl3.fi- Sft 
*3 13J* Sft 

.. 2.3 37.4* 3.1 
-*1 5.9 18.3- LB 
.. 3.6 15.7* 4.8 

*4 16 0 10.1 3J 
*»’» 66.8 5 5 6J 

B 5hlft.fi* Sft 
3 4 11.8* 4J 
6.1 24 ft- SL7 
14 8.6“ SJ 
3.5 16.7 4.7 

20k 
i5ik 
95 14 

J14 39 
55 1G 
80k 36 
4Tk 14 

14b 43 
]4Uk 46 

30 S 
119 80 
=38 85 
filk 30 
TV, =2 

16= 5= 
1ST .TO 
110 23 

29 9 
150k 28 
331k 105 
« IT 
71 16 

163 *5 
SO 3= 
30k * 
36 12 

121 19 
48 IS 
*0 =5 
28k 14 
62 30 
64 20 

134 21 
180 5» 
12k 

280 

Ilk Vuico £ 
TO Vickcrv 

Vlla-Trx 
Voeper 
W Ribbons 
WGI 
Wad* Putt erics 
Wadlun 
Wagon lnd 
Walker A Homer 
Walker C. A W. 
Walker Cros 
Walker J. Gold 

Du NV 
Wxlmsley Bury 
Ward A Guld 
Ward T. W. 
Wxrdle B. 
Waring A Gillow 
Wirren J. 
WarringlDD T. 
Waterford Glass 
Wan a Billie 
Wearwell 
Webmera Pub 
Weeks Assuc 
Weir Gru 
Wellman Erg 
w e«t brick Pdx 
W Cum silk 
W Board Mills 
WesUand Air 
We&iun Pharm 
Weyburn Enl 

4>, Wbatilngs 
as W’dieaf Din 

i», 
6= 
14 

=3t, 

107 
17 

14 
30 
20h 
22 
fin* 
4k 

57 

15.2 14.3* 2.0 
3J 19.4 4.0 
4 5 20.0* 1.4 

. e .. * 0.7 
16 Ob 9.4 4.6 

.. .. 38.0 
1L3 I3.fi* 4 J 
4.7 33.6- lft 
4.8 8.1 3.5 
2 6 14.5* Lft 
3B 14 9* 1J 
1J 10.5* 3.2 
6J 14.0* LI 

10.7b32-3* 1ft 
1.1 14.0- 3.9 
1.9 3.0- .. 
6.9 8 r 4 J 
2.5 8.3- 4 J 
2 J 10.4* 3 G 

23.3 35J 3J 
6.3 19.5* 3.4 
SJ =3 4 3.0 
1.7 18.9 3.7 
4.5 Ifi.S* 3.6 

14.1 13 2 4.1 
4.3 25J* 4.0 
1.0 6 3 7.1 
3.3 5.3" 7.6 
5.8 17 J* 8.6 
0.9 10.8 3A 
1.6 13.1- 3.7 
5 B 37.4- 2 4 
2 5bl6.9* 4ft 
3 5 13.1- 3 J 
2.3 16.6* 5.0 
Sft 19.4* 4.0 
3 5517.3 3J 
3 0 13 5" 4.7 
7.8 13.1 7.4 
0.5 II.6 33 
SJ J0.7- 4ft 

Ifilk 
137 

19 
47k 

150 
so 
94 

374 
38 

171 
=17 

41 

210 
43 
47k 

102 
48k 

128 
43 

182 
52 

312 
280 
26k 
>W, 
52 
34 

173 
1S2 
45 

Hlk 
Tfik 
80 

138 
53k 

13# 
101k 
80 

20k Wb'locl Mar 
3b Wbexoee 
7 Whewiy Wauon 

29 White Cblld 
53 WbltecraR 
3 Whlteley BSW 
32 Whaletude Flit 
47 WlgfallH. 
10 Wlgglmi C S. 
2= Wllktnx A Mil 
79 Wllklni'n Match 79 
65k DO J04fe Cunr £68 
19 wni Hudson sk 
19k wb»J. Cardiff 19k 
21 WUlE G. * Sons 
9k Wllmot Breeden 

12 WUatn Bm 
Wlmpey G 
Winn lnd 
Wmsor Newton 
Winer T. 
W'sley Hughes 
W'holm Broue 
Womb well Pdry 
Wnnd Basuiw 
Wood 8. W. 

9>, Wood W. 
» Wood Hall Tot 

Wood head J. 
WWw RIxwd 
Woolworth 
Worth Bond 
Wrighlon F. 
Wyatt W Hldgx 
Tarraw aco 
York Trailer 
Vouchal C‘pu 
Yabng H. Hides 

18k zettm 

21 
#k 

12 
36 
Uk 
73 
IB 
44 
83 
Uk 
45 
24 
10 
3U 
48 
17*1 
=9 
26 
13 
20 

107 
12 
19 
16 
lBk 

5.6 13.7 2ft 
O.7bL0.4* 19 
4 lnl2.B* 3.8 
6.7 11.6- 3J 
4.1 14.1* SJS 
6.0 17.1- 3J 
3.3 11.7 lft 
1.8 17J- fi.T 
3.4 19 ft* 1.7 

10.7 13 J* 3.4 
1000 13 ft .. 
0J 1 7* 2.6 
1.8 31 4.9 
1 7 BJ" 2.6 
3J 32.4* 1.0 

1.4 3 8* 2ft 
3.1b27.0 4ft 
8 9 12ft* 63 
4.1 22ft 3.0 
6.1 13.B 2.2 
9 0 14ft* 2.9 
1.1* 9.6* 4.8 
4.8 10ft* 3.2 
4.5 18.7- 2 4 

5.5 18.4- ift 
7.8 16.3- 2.7 
3-6 13.1- 5.1 
5.9 20.3- 3.4 
4.9 lfi.tr SJ 
1.9 lift* lft 
J.finlT.B- 3.8 
3.2 4.9- 1.0 
2.2 17.9- 2ft 

32ft 35.S LI 
..e .. * 4.0 

L3 7.1* 3.9 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
157 14 
65 28 

12S 70 
202 76 
157 73 
=60 15 
J44 42 
158 9! 
31*, 6 

134 3 

14 Ang-Con! In* 
Argon Hoe S Lnd 35 
Awain Trdng -B' 75 
Aun Ext a I w 180 

Da A H7t, 
Brit Debt Serv is 
BET Dftl 4E 
ChallMge Corp *110 
Chancery Cons 9 
Cbartcrhna Cm 2S 

re 
-ik 

.. .. - =j 
4.H12.3 72 
Sft 3.3 .. 
2.8 1.5- 6.6 
2.8 lft* 3.4 

6 J 14 J* 3.9 
7.7b 7.0 Sft 
0 7 7.9* 8 T 
4ft 18.1 3.4 

1973,-74 
High Lav Company 

Grow 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence 6e F,E 

73 30 
46k 19 

25 
£»• 

177 
417 92 
416 90 
294 103 
130 10 
Uk 6 

268 u 
86. Eft, 

Ziff, 35 
124 40 

93 4 
104 U 
M 2 
62 22 

486 167 
W Iff, 

115k 11 
88k 6 
37 Iff, 

124k 43 
U9 -24 
107k 15 

Chart erlud 
C Fin de Suer 
CnrinUilan 
Dally Mall Tat 

Do A 
Dalgety 
DaiiTtay Day 
Edtn lnd Hides 
Equity Eat 
Esuiex A Gen 
PC Finance 
Fanil Cons 
Fttxrny Inv 
Goode DAM Grp 13 

*k 
4.8 19.IP 4.7 

100 
96 

105 
II 

+4 
*2 

18 
12k 

41 

175 
15 
II 

Ha* tin 
Hothlyn 'A" 
Inch cape 
investment Co 
Jrasel Sees 

Du Dfd 
Kwafau Co 
Law Deb Carp 
Lloyds A Scot 26 
Ldn A Euro Secs 30 

74k Tk Ldn Aust A Gen Uk 

161, - 

r .. 
f .. 

. e * 3J 
m i3jrio.s 
13ft 13.7-10J 
1L4 10.8- 2.7 
l.B 18.5 .. 
LObta.7- lft 
2.7 14.6* .. 
=J 21.0 .. 
4 J 13.7- 3.9 
7.5 16.3- 4.6 
.. .. *13J 

1.1 8.2 2ft 
.. 

lft B.B 10.3 
9.7 5.P 4.7 
lft 7.8* 0.7 
3J 47.7 U 

125 ID Ldn Scot Fin 10 
115 29 Ldn Ltd Inr 30 +1 
W W MaiMon Fin 20 

Martin R. P. SS 
17 Mercantile Crdt 18 

40k 14k Moorgate Merc 14k f .. 
27 SMC Invert 14 -1 

138 30 Nash J. F. Sec* 31 _ , 
59 28 New World X 

657 280 Real EMaie KA 100 
163 61 Hit er A Mere G3 re 
=00 4fl 50 -2 

15 frnllh Bro* =0 , ^ 
147 36 Trust A Acency 36 
14k Bk Tyndall D'seas i6V 

126 12 
254k 3 
2J5 11 

60 19 
58 J9 

Hid Den Tht 
Vavoxaeur 
Wagon Pm 
Weoern Set 
Vule Olio 

15 

.. . . * 7ft 
3 J 1U 10.0 
4JbLB.5 3.4 
Zft ll.o- 4.0 
.. .. 20 

2 J 23.4- 3ft 
4 J 14.9- 6 7 
4-Sn22.4* 5.3 
636293- 2.7 
4ft 33.1 2 4 
14 9 J 0.9 
1.9 13.4*11.8 
5ftbl7.B 2.4 
2.3 6.4*21.2 

19.7h 4.9 18 J 
5 !tbl3.6 8.9 
1.9 3 A- G.3 
3.2UM.1* 2 4 
5.1 14.1 9 0 

4fi 4 8J . . 
4=b».l* 6.8 

. r .. 19 
2J 10.4 61 

INSURANCE 
154k 20 
190 52 
352 G6 
174 68 
=10 SO 
105 1=0 
342 64 
306 6= 
=68 82 
ISO 55 
2=k 86 
1371, 46 
128 34 
=12 53 
150 33 
183 50 
252 6= 
33ftk 89 
=90 

BouTinr 22 
BTenlaall Beard 52 

66 
75 

280 

56 

404 
270 
ITS 
ITS 
163 
163 
300 
470 J26 
=23 60 
402 130 
315 304 
137 30 
555 184 
144 34 
212 120 

Britannic 
Cunt L'nlon 
Eagle Star 
Economic 
Equity A Law 
Gen Accident 
Guardian Rnyal 
Halford bhead 
Heath C. E. 
Hogg Robinson 
Bowden A. 
Legal A Gen 
Leslie A Godwin 36 
London A Man 52 
Matthew, Wiu, 64 

'SI I net Hldgf 
Orton 
Pearl 
Fboeolr 
Prov Life 'A* 

Da A Br 
Do B 
Do B Br 

ITudenilal 
Refuge 'A* 

Do B 
Royal 
Sedg. Forbes 
Sienhouae 
Sun Alliance 
Sun Life 

7.5 UJ 
8.4 9' 
SJ 12i 

9 J 5 J 

03 
92 
91 
70 
68 
68 
68 
57 

131 

3ft 
4 0 72 .. 
4.7 13 0- 5 J 
6 3 12ft .. 

10 3 16.2- 4ft 
1.4 6.2- 6.7 
8.7 0 4 

13.0 14.1 .. 
11.1 12.2 .. 
BJ 13 3 .. 
9.3 13.7 

. 1973,74 
High Low Company 

Grow 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence % P'S 

MINES 

18 
210 

98 
189 

10k 
310 
3fi0 

38S 210 Amal Colts 290 
538 245 Auxin Am Carp 375 

40 Uk An, Am Gold DPi 
34k 13k Anglo Am In* X2S 
18 6 Anglo T»Divl a® 

fi Do A HO 
83 Ayer Hitam 85 
lfi Derail Tin =3 
43 BIShojMgala PI 94 

2>l, Btyvoora £ Phi 
44 Botswana RSt 64 
85 Bracken Minn 380 

254 128 BH South 166 
22k 4k, Buffelsfonirtn £30k 
44 5 Cent Prov ■ 7 

168 53 CAST 63 
=76 83 Charter Cnns 103 
=89 143 Cons Gold Fields =35 

40 7 Daxxafuoiela =6 
406 154 De Been ‘Did* 202 

14k aWnDoornfoDluln Dili 
23 2k, Durban Rood £J4k 

1M 30 East Dagga 90 
10 SikiEDrlefcnleln £ 9k 
48 37 E Rand Con* 3D 
21 lk« E. Rand Prop flSk 

403 102 Elsburg Gold 37D 
16 20 Ex-Landa H 
SM, Tki rs Lieduld 22*k 

400 200 Geduld Inr 
300 140 Geevor Tin 
207 JOk Geo Mloloc 
15 9 Gold A Base 

398 153 Gopeng Cons 
ft Gl Boulder Gold 44 
17 Grootrlel 388 
'4 Hsmerxley 132 
10 Hampiuo Gold fin 
l'kiHaniiony £7Pjg 
54kiHanebeeM 124 
9 Jo'hurs Cunx tl5k 

AOO 194 Kinross 7=0 
IStj PkaRloul tllk 

MO 
£16 

33.1 0.2 
U.4 4.1 
UB Sft 
161 15 

47.1b 4.7 
♦TJb 4.7 
24.6 17.r 

5.9.10 J 
58 9 5 8 

31.5 U3 
TJ 4.4 

70.3 3.4 

.. 8.0 8.1 
■ -2 8ft 8.6 

-7 8.3 SJ 

118 
510 
204 
167 
10k 
3*k 
3«k 

2=4 
£2tH, 

13 
1G3 

15.0 7.4 
61 Jb Sft 
68.4 4.8 
18.7 30.8 
l=.4b .. 
IJ 4ft 

87 0 5.6 
7.3 .. 
3-0 14.6 
291 7.6 

18.2 fi.T 
27.fi 12.3 
100 4J 
13 9.C 

18.8 12-3 
lft .. 

-20 18.7 4.9 

-2 

*= 

40 r.edle 
JikiUbamm 

2 * 
-hi 41.3 5.2 
.. 99.9 4ft 
.. 84.7 5.4 

-30 3nj 4 J 
40.1 4ft 
1L6 6.8 
82.1 Sft 

-3 

197 100 Ldn Tin 111 -1 9.7 8.7 

fl 3 7 14 3* .. 
4 1 7 B SJ 

son 
224 
150 
197 
no 
1K2 

75 
94 
85 
98 
88 

160 

L-denburg Plat 
mim Hides 
MTP iMangulai 
Malayan Tin 
Marlevale Cnn 
Xleastna Tran* 

too 
138 
75 
90 

505 
=36 

-3 OJ OJ 
-1 TJ* 5.7 
.. 90.0 28.7 

• -1 14.0 19.6 
-25 46.8 8.4 

■ -4 37.2 17.2 

+i" 
187 23 Mrlalv Erplur 42 -1 .... 

10-2 13 6 . ■ 405 
=53 IB 180 -H 30.2 Ifi.S 

b .. 467 217 Nthgaie Explar 330 .. 22.01 9.8 
6.0 10.4 .. 28*4 43 3 1 TJ 
8.1 12ft .. 554 145 Peka WalDend 320 +10 

f3 31.0 12.5 .. =67 100 Palgleieraruw 128 .. 12.9 10. t 
=9, 
=2k 

12k 
36 

9s Prax Brand £23<i 
i»nPm Steyn nok 

470 130 Rand Mine Prop 310 
2>k»RandlonlFln £32 
5k Rand Select £Mi 

13 Rhodexlafi Cnrp 19 
=70 74 Rln Tlnto Zinc 9= 
470 2=0 Roan Cane -B* 350 

31k 0ii Si Helrnit BTk 
115 73 Si Finn, 14 

30 7k Sea Liam 17 
615 =35 Selection Tst 
390 100 Seniruftt 

Mivcrmincv 

-k 
• -5 

-k 
• «k 

-l 

Ul 6.4 
83.3 4.3 

7 4 2.4 
. b .. 

43.2 4.9 
0.8 4.4 
7.4 8.1 
177 50.fi 
143 5.1 
2.0 14ft 

nth =» 
550 270 SA Coal 

.170 
375 

3= 
330 

130 
104 

35 
394 

36 

41 

*», 

Trade Indeoi'ly 1=0 
re 

9.3 13.7 .. 11k UliSA Land mki 
13k f 12k -k 

130 67 sthn Malayan 75 • -3 
TIB 50 Sungei Bm SO • -2 
257 90 Tang Cun* 108 
78 38 Tanjcng Tin 48 re 

260 150 Tharris Sulph 
13 41S,7ransv,jl Lonv £9 • *k 

2=9 11.9 .. 
3.5b 9.8 .. 

122 45 Trnnnii Mines 45 re 
4GG 170 L‘C Inreit 360 
ITS 202 Union Corp 440 bre 
353 
34k 

h3 Unum Plat 
7k, Vaal Reefs 

100 
JE31 re," 

19.2 Oft 
]4ftb 3.8 

6.0 18.8 
21ft 6.8 
45.1 5.8 

19.0 20.0 
9.1 18.3 

13ft 12ft 
6.5 13.5 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
1229, 

62 
50, 

245 
66k 

113 
371, 

115 
80 
58 

138 
109 
lfil 
52k 

325 
62 
87 

31= 
4A 
96 
14k 

19= 
ISO 
144 
102k 
9= 
78 

15* 
12H 
3S6 
100k 
110 
Hrt 

1=6 
1=5 
191 
1=1 
71 

1=7 
64 
53 
56 
«K 

105 
Uk 

19= 
47 
91 
bfi 

170 
18* 
1*0 
138 
144 
188 
76 

37 
91 
17 
41k 
191, 
24 
171, 
36 
45 
19 
101 
16 
=fi 
=3k 
20>, 

112 
16 

39 
91k 
17k 
4=1, 

5 

90 
4M 

Aberdeen Tret 518, 
Acorn Sees-Cap’ 17 

Da Inc 
Alliance Trust 
Amrr Truti 
Ang-Amer Secs 
Anglo lot inv 
Do ASS 
Anglo Scut 
Ashbourne 
Aibdown Inv 
ABC Regional 
Atlantic A<arlX 
Allas .Electric 
AuLhnrlty Inr 
Bankers Inr 
Berry Trust 
Border A Stnrn J12 
Mnl Am A Gen IS, 
Bm a wet* Tit =i, 
Bril Faip Sec 5k 
Bm invert 64k 
Bril Me- A Gen 11= 

5.0 9.9 Ul 

-k 
~k 
■*k 

21 
17k ■ .. 
40k fh .. 
45 

6 OblS <■ 9ft 
71 Tft-17.8 
3.0 11.0*18 J 
= 6 6.7 18.9 
3 4 15.6 9.6 

19 
17 
IS, 
=6 
24 
=1 

-*7 
4k 

• +k 

4k 

lfil 
227 
140 

94 
104 
72k 

186 
164 

32 
35 
=3 
6= 
80 

102 
28 
26 

57k 
48 
34 
56 
21 
1* 
IB 

7k 
64 
13 
3= 
14 
35 

s** 
70 
64 
87 
30 
34 
51 
85k 
37 
31 
*k 

Brnadotnoe 
Brunner 
Brycourt Inv 
CLRP inv 
Cable Trn-t 
Cairntoo 
Caledonia Ini* 
Colcdoaian Tst 

DoB 
Cann-m St 
Capital Sc XaU 

Du B 
Cardinal *Dfd* 
Carllol Inv 
redar Inv 
Charterboe Imr 
Charier Trust 
City A Grace 

Du Cunr 
Clydesdale lnff 

Do B 
XT' 

157 
lift 
93 

187k 
108 
165 
139 
134 

iS* 
80 
83 

104k 
100 
75* 

114 
150 
163 
66 

146 
132 
47 

las 
ana 
109 

48 

75 
68 

gk 

57 

29k 
41 
38 
41 

ST* 
36 
30* 
40 
28 
39k 
34 

=4k 

Common Uki 
Coot Bind 
Corporate Gtur 
Cross! rt ars 
Cumulus 
Delta lny _ 
Derby Tst Inc* 

Do Gap 
Do Did 

Drayton Cons 
Do Premier 

Dundee * Ldn 
Eft W In* 
Edict ft Dundee 
Edinburgh Inr 
Elec ft Gen 
Embankment 
Eng ft Caldoa'a 
Eng ft N York 
Eng ft Scottish 

Do B 
Estate Duties 
First Br-Invest 
First Scot Am 
Flag Inv 
Foreign A Cobtl 
Gt Japan fnv 
Gen Funds *Ord’ 41 

Do Coni- 
Cen Inv ft Tsts 
Gen Scottish 
Glendevon 
Glenmurray 

Do B Ord 
Globe Trust 
Coven Euro 
Grange Trust 
Great Northern 
Green friar 
Gresham Hse 
Guardian 
Uam bras ‘A* 

Do B 
Barer ok 
BUI P. Inv 
Burnt- Hldgx 'A* 

Do B 

62 
fib 

105 
20* -*1! 
28 

:: 

S7», II 
50 4*1 
24 
MB.. 
=1», 4k 
19 
38 

2.0 31.5 13.0 
1.3 Lft ELI 
3 9 6.7 14 J 
0.6 3ft* .. 
1.2 7.0* .. 
1 6b 9 J-12.4 
Sft 8.4 8.4 
2 6bl0.B*lXC 
0.9 4.3*30.9 
6.7 6.0 21J 
1.7 30.113J 
U 8.1*19.1 
0.« 13 6 10ft 
4.7b 7.2*17.9 
6 J 5.8*24.2 
39 SJ 15.6 
3JH0.fi 13 J 
2J 5J19.4 
I. 9 P.J-12 9 
Sftb 8A 14.7 
5.5 7ft 19 J 
9.6 9.113.4 
J. 8 6.1*23.8 

uBVeolerspost £10 
71, Verecn Em £8k 

46 Wan kte Colliery 48 
83 waierru Plat 100 

174 Welkom 515 
1= WDnefrateln £43 
43 V Rand Cons 495 

620 114 Western Areas 570 
I 2=>, Ski Western Deep £2Xk 
I 35 lftk Western Hldga £33k 

76 Western Mining 142 
=ifeWlnlieibaak £L0k 

43 Zambia Copper 57 

Jlk 
17k 

110 
247 
650 

44 
670 

SO 35 6 .. 
4.6010J- .. 

5.7010.0 .. 
3.4 6.B*2I.7 
3 5 10.6*11 ft 
4.6 5J-S7.3 
2.0 9J 14 J 
3.6 8.4 15.4 

20 6.9 30.0 

re * 
34 £ 
33 
14 ■ >34* 
35 .. 
90 
45 
71 
64 ■ 
88k 
20 

JS.O Sft 17.7 
5J BJ-J8.0 

3.0 9 4*13J 
10 7.4 341 

1X1514.9 30J 

44, 
-t 
re 

32 
3ft, re 

i4 
68 -3 

335 re 
88 
33k 
W k ., 
63 -*k 
29k -0* 

5ft 8.0*31.6 
6.8 7.7*20.4 
SJUZ712J 
3Jb 9J-2I.S 
3.9 7J .. 
6.9 8.J Z6.5 
IJ 5.0*291 
2.8 8-613.7 
18 8.7 13 J 
13 7.8 17J 
4.4 5J-2LG 
OJ 0.4 — 

30Jb 7.7-17.5 
33 6.0-24.= 
3-1 OJ 15.4 
13 2J3L3 
3.4 5J 214 
SJ 7.6*16 J 
4ft 10ft 20.7 

+k 
4.0 BJ-1LT 
3.9010.3-12.1 
3 J B 2*15.9 
2.8 6J 25J 

39 
4B 
38 
4», 
34 
27 

33 
39 
48 
26k 
28k 
37k Indus ft General 37A, 

3.6 Bft*13.f 
3.7b T.BkT.l 
3ft 7.717ft 
4.3M0.fi 12.7 
1.3 3.7 3S.8 
4 J 16J- 3 2 
33 9ft-14-0 
6.0 142*20 = 

35 
238 

13k 
M 

-15 
-10 
-k 

33.7 3.7 
4J 10.S 

17ft 4J 
35.7b OJ 
12.6 116 
UB 3J 

46.0b 4.6 
68.0 73 
6.0 115 

33ft 13ft 
33J .. 
245b 17 

16.4 33 
273 4.8 
03.C 4.4 
275 83 
5ft 3.6 

58.1 5.5 
Lfi 6.3 

OIL 
Off, : 33k 
SS 15 
9L 45 

151 54 
180 66 
000 220 
506 118 
26 Ilk 

124 32 
331, 30 
301, 8 

Aupol Pet 
Ang Ecuador 
Attack 
Berry Wiggins 
Brit Burnt-" 
BP 
Barman nil 
C F Peirolm 
Oil Exploration 34 
Premier Cuos 11>, 
Ranger on 

37 
19 
<2 
54 
94 

223 
126 
m 

4k 3.1 
Lft 
0.0, 
23 

.. 7 J 
re 25ft 

-1 

£10k 

19.2 
74.6 

2.1 

8.4 8.6 
16 J 4.4 

I 9.7*28 2 
5J-Z3.Z 
7.6-15.4 

11.3* 3.0 
15.2- 49 

6.2 2 3 
5 8-110 

23, 14k Royal Dun* XI* 
363 123 
209 26 
2Hk 92 

Shell 
Trtcentrnt 
Eltramar 

134 
30 
97 

re'* us 
re iT.4 

SJ 
re 

6.4 5 3 
129- 2J 
30 V 43 
.. * Lb 

PROPERTY 
105 
150 
1ST 
X«<Z 
ask 

124 

25k 
47 

?*!* 

378 
99 
97 

389 
71 

67 

10 
34 

35 
78 
us. 

19 
48 
2fii, 
26k 

10 10.413J 
6.9 14J10.3 
4.3 36.0-12.3 

27 

81 
136 
142 

15 
95 

114 
197 
103 
1U6 
101 
119k 
lift 

62 
1=8 
293 
95 
63 
71 
53 

225 
107 

33 
272 
100 
113 
146 
57k 

127- 
52 

185 
200 
142 

49k 
142 
102 
550 

46 
TBjl 
241, 
40 
53 

38 
46 
TP 
=4*, 
40 
55 

33k 
38 
67 
40 
Xt 
45 
12k 

? 
48 
97 
471, 
20k 
24 
IT 

130 
34 
S 

97 

41 
33k 

30 
38k 

340 

120k 

140 
94 

126 
128 
163 
136 
135 

129 
=10 
380 
113 
120 
119 
11*4 
475 
155 
186 
438 
116 

78 
71 

230 
134 
12ft 
225 
M 

186 
138 

43 
7 

47 
SB- 

237 
33k 
28 
34 
16 
■ek 

371, 
43k 
52 

*2* 

35*, 
331, 
72 
67 
32k 
31 
3Sk 

43 

311 
M 
61 

13 
35 
28 
» 
32 
<3 
SO 
M 
34 
67 
% 
26 
ES 
33 
32 
58 
lfi 
31 

Internal Inv 
Invest In Sue 
Inv Tst Corp 
Inv Cap Trtt 
Jardlne Japan 
Jersey Ext 
Kellock Bldgs 
Lake View Inv 
Ldn ft Ualyroed 
Ldn ft Montrose 
Ldn ft Prov T*t 
Ldn Elec ft Grn 
13b In ter cool 
Ldn Merch Sea 

Do Cep 
Ldn Pro Invent 
Ldn Scot Ajner 
Ldn Trust 
Melbourne Gen M 
Mercantile Inr =1 
Merchants Trait 25 
Monks Inr 17 
Xelton Fin 385 
New Court Enro 39 
Xrw "Three *lnc* 

Do Cap 
North Atlantic 
Northern Amrr 
Northern Sec 
Oil ft Assoclaled 
Pent! and 
Portfolio Ins 
Progressive See 157 
Prop Inv ft Pin 
Raeburn 
Ralli Secs 
River Plate 
Romney TmM 
Rothschild 
Safeguard 
Scoi Amer 
Scot* Conti Inv 
Scot A Merc -A* 
Scat Eastern 
Scot European 
Scat Invart 
Scot Mortgage 
Seal Nation*! 
Scot Northern 
Scot United 
Scot Western 

Do B 
Sec Alliance 
See Brit An 
Sec Gt Northern 

Do B 
Kvc Scot Inv 
sees Trai Scot 
Selected Risk 
Standard Trait 
Sterling Trust 
Stockholder. 
Throg Sue 'Cap* 
Tbrogmin Trust 
Tripkvest -Inc* 

Do Cap 
Trusters C urn 
Tyneside In, 
Uld Bn! Sec 
Ltd State, Deb 
L'ld Stain Grn 
Vlhmg Re* 
Whins pnrhHi 
Wbottnm Trait 
Witnn Inv 

Do B 
Yeoman To 
Yorks ft Lancs 
Young Co Inv 

+k 
+i 
-lk 

3.6 BJT14 4 
2J SB 14.4 
= 0 4JML6 
fi.l 7.7*18.0 
1 5b 6.0 13 J 
0.7 L7-63J 

34 
36 
67 
40 
32 
45 t 
12k « 
lftk s 

■»»* 21 6.1*20.9 
3.7b 9.8*lfi J 
5.5 8.1*17 J 
3.4b 8.4* .. 
2.7b 8.4-13J 

S3 
41 
331, • — 
36 e -J, 
20 
4® re 

3 *1 

:s u o*i3j 
4 6b 9 J 14.2 
9 6 9.913.8 
3.7 6.F-20.9 
2.4 11.4*13 J 
2.5bl0ft*14.7 
1 Jb 9.4 14.4 
5 0 2.7 17.1 
2.1 5 J 23.9 
ftJb2B.S* 4 J 

■re 
• *7 

47 
38 

355 
33 
29k Tlk 
34 
16 
aa re 
27k - 
3re 
45k Aik 
53 «re 

5* * 
38 
36 
76 
72 

+1 

2.5 6.119ft 
3 J 9.8 15.7 
3.7 10.2*16.9 
2.3 11.5129 
3.7 9.2 15ft 
n.fi 20.0 6.3 
6.0 3.8*317 
.. ..-3.8 

4.2 9.712.6 
0.7 9.6 10J 
5.7 lft.1 .. 
3.0 10.0 UJ 

14.0 XSTS13 
4.0 12ft 13ft 
2.8b SL8 .. 
1J 4.4 23.R 
3.3 20J SJ 
4.1b TJ 16.4 
1 Jb 5.4 36.7 
2.6 6.8 20J 
L4h 7.5*18.0 
4.0 TJ5 19.6 
L4b 9JT14.4 
3.8b 4 J 37.7 
2JS 7 J 33ft 

34 
35 
38 
7», 

+L 
6Jb 8.317-4 
5J 7.4 35.4 
2.3 6.7-712 

re>* 

si 
62 

138 
35 
11 
S 
40 
43 
50 
90 
34 
67 
» 

re 
-i 

3.0 7.3 213 
SJ 3.513J 

10 J 3.7 .. 
3.1 8.415.1 
Sftb 0.418 J 
8.2 S J 35 J 
2.1 6.0 .. 
4.6 16.5 7.0 
4 OblS.9" fi-4 

-1 
-lk 

4 J 9.9 13ft 
3.4 6,9-21.7 
5 Jb 9.5-15.4 
3 3b 9.6*14.0 
5.4 8.0 Ift 4 
0 Jb 2 1-58 J 

5.0b 7.6 16-5 
2J fi.fi* .. 
0 7 0.3 =7 1 
fi.3bl0 4 12-1 
1 6 B.S W 0 
3 6 17ft 6.B 

SHIPPING 
334 
1J0 
155 
2S7k 
310 

12 
.450 
301 

56 
155 
193 
183 
197 

104 Bril ft Comm HW 
13 Court Ltnr 13 
t* FtsbrrJ. .J; 

tu3 Fumes withy lio 
43 HUI C. Bmtnl To 

filkiHoulder Bras £12 
370 Hnuldcr Line 525 
130 Hun line Glbroo UO 

15>, Jatrabe J l lfi 
27 Mancb Liner* 151 
65 Cicran Tran* 
57 p A u *nra- 
tiO minctman W 

e re 
f .. 

in.o 99- 5.= 
7.0 54.2 1.3 
3.4 Sft" 3.8 
9 1 8 r 4 2 

«k 
66 
62 

-lk 
■re 

31 7 Z.fi-15 1 
29 5 3J-lfl.4 
13.6 10.5* 1 5 

2.3 11.2* 4.8 
7 5b 5 <1*24 4 
S.tml2 9* 4 t 
6 6 10.0 3.0 
7.7 12 J* S 2 

27 Allied Ldn 
SG Allnat: l.do 
22 AmaJ Ini- 
38 Ape( Prups 
8 Aquis .Vo 

Iff, ArgMehecx - _ 
WPt 37 Arugen Props 3Wt 
43 2U Bunk ft Cam 2k 
JO 26k Bcaumunt Prop 27 
97k 25 Beltway Hldgx 2S 
80k =5 Do Cep 25 

60 Berkeley Umbra fiO 
52 Bilton Percy 57 
52 Du A crura 57 
56 Rradfurd Prop 
IS Bril Anzaol 

223k 5*1 BrttWi Land 
134 33k Brlxtun E*Uie 
144k Uk Cap ft CounUeS 13 
156 15 Crntravlnclal 15 
156 35 Do Cap 
285 78 Chesterfield 
126*2 30 Chobo Sect 
380 48 ChurchbiiQ- Est 49 

7714 38 City Offices 34 
9*, I’ounlry ANewT Iffg 

18 County ft Dirt 2L 
14 Dac]an Hldgx 
17 Enc Prop 
=2 knuo Prop 
43 Evan, if Leeds 
ff. Fraternal Rat 

90 Glanfleld Secs 
99 Gl Portland 

79k 13 Green R- 
44k 4k Greencoat 
55>, 15 GrorcHood 

174 8 Guardian 
80k 32 Guildhall 

735 125 Hamm croon 
735 125 DC A 
398 “ 
405 
124 
132 
107 
71 
64 

199 
272 
174 32 Law Land 35 
144k 15 Level on inr 15 
17B 31 Ldn A Prov Sft 33 

51 6 Ldn City ftWsldf 6k 
97 35 Lain Shop 25 

168 38 Lyntoo Hldgx 40 
363*, 03 MKPC 88 
43 iff, Morler Estates 17 

45 Maybrook 45 

•-I 
5X*a • *i. 

re* 
4k 

3J *2.9* 4.1 
4.4 75*12 0 
XI 8J*4.1 
2 5 5.7-21.1 
0.7 9.0 JO 4 

2 7 5.3-ttft 

35*13.9 il 
Lft 12 7- 3 4 
OJ lft .. 
4.4 7.4*7* 
5.6s 9.9* 8 J 
OJ OJ* .. 
7 J 10.9- 4 3 

■**, 
re 
re 

2J 7 6*11.4 
3.4 25.8* 35 
XI 33 J* 5.6 

63 
128 
156 
185 
136k 
153 
46k 

380 
330 

34 
30k 42 
33 
43 

80 
300 •+! 
15 • 
7k 

23 4ft 
»1 t .. 

330 45 
130 45 

73 Hart cm ere Kris S3 43 
66 Irory Prop 68 
23k Iniercuropeaa 23k -k 
26 IFH 38 

5 Jovial ff, 
25 Land ft Gen 30 .. 

8 Do A NV 35 h-2 
19 Land ft Home 21 42 
60k Land Sec* 77k • 44k 

“ 41 

170 
Wk 11 

2M 90 
16= 38 
=68 83 
282 83 
370 95 
1» 19 
44 3k 

M5 33 
=40 =S 
U3 15 
331 S3 
13ff* 14 
124 36 
as* 29 

216 52 
435 63 
U5 10 
167 Iff, 
Iff, 7k 
if* Jk 

100 
SB 7 
28 9 

135 IB 
3=0 10 
33k 5 

4 
40 
28k 

4k 

90 New London 
38 Peachey Prop 
83 Prop ft Sever 

Do A 
85 Prop RTdgs 
3 Prop Sec 
3k Raglan Prop 

~ eglonal 
Do A 

15 Hush ft Tompk&X 16 
63 SI Martin's 340 ft .. 

»l Props 14 
36 Scot Met Props 37 
29 Slough Eats 
52 Stock Canv 
63 Sunley B. 
10 Town ft city 
IIP, Town ft Com 
7k Ton On Seen 

Do Cup 
27 Tra fiord Park, 

I'K Props 
Webb J. 

IB V"inster ft C'V 16 
10 Wingate Inv 
- Woodmlll 

4ft 5 AH.6 
SJ 20.0 1.6 
4J 9.1-10J 
33 5-9*22 = 
0.9 9.0*113 
2.0b 9.6*13 ft 
4.6032.7* 4.2 
3.4 1TJ* 3.0 
3.6 19.7* 5.9 
5 J 1X4* 8.7 
IJ 2X0- »J 

13 Jbl« J* 7.9 
4 J 4J-LB.4 
13 1X7*19.0 
1.0 12.7 6.8 
0 J 4.0* 9.0 
X8 3X5 X6 
XJ 1L6- 8.6 
SJ 5ft*lXL 
6.8 5.2*1X1 
3.4 4.0-34.4 
3J 5.2*10.0 
3.0 IX® 5.5 
X7n 6.6-10J 
4.0 72A OJ 
.. .. 29ft 
.. .. 1X6 

5 J BJ 23 
SJb 7 -1*16.1 
33 8-311.6 
2J 18.7* 0.8 
13 4J*22J 
..0 ..* 4.0 

4J 38J* 8.0 
2.7 6,7*16 7 
6.0 8.8 Bft 
3.9911.0*11.0 
3ft 7.4* 93 
IJ U.4*30.8 
6.7 7-3-1X9 

— 4.2 
5 J 6 4-14.4 
3.3 6.4*14.4 
fi.T 7.0*20 7 
2 J 9.6* 7.7 

29k re, 
58 42 
70 43 
Iff, 4k 

7k 
27k 

l T± 

X4 8.0-14.9 
X4 BJ-10.8 
3ft SOJ* ZJ 
X4a X 1*12.0 
3.6 25.7 LT 
3.1b 6.4*17 J 
X3b 7 J-1D.9 
2.1b 3 J* 13.9 
5.9b 8.4* Sft 
.. ..*50.0 

Oft U .. 
0.9 1X4-13.8 

10 
5 

4.1 32.0* 6 5 
0.1 13 .. 
IJ 1X2* 6.S 
3J 13.1* 2.6 

1.0 U.O X7 

RUBBER 
42 2ffj AnnlO-IodntieEil =ff, 
87 SS Bndwall FMS 54 

118 56 Caniefldd 
28k 16 Chersonese 
77k 28 Coos Plant 

12 Doranakande 

87 
201, 
33 

391, 27 E. Asiatic 
47k 17 Gadek 
B2I, 28 Golden Hope 
7k 4 Grand Central 

140 153 Guthrie Carp 
47 S4 aitblds A low 
.15 58 Hongkong 
150 83 Killlngball 
41 35k Xullm Grp 
61k 26 Ldn Artel ic 
00 21 Ldn Santaira 
54 34 51oj edit 
22k Sk Malays]am 
91 36 Muar River 
96 26 Pauling 
S3k 38k Plant Hide* 

32k 
45 
33k 
ffl 

151 
201 

136 
Iff, 
331, 
a 
34 

14 6k Sungei Xnan SI 

58 
33k 

_34lj 

.. 26 98 
-1 2.8 5.1 
.. X9 IJ 
.. 1.4 6.8 
.. 4.4 lftft 
.. LI 1U 
.. 2.2b 6J 

a .. 2J ex 
.. XB Sft 

h .. 0.8 JL5 
.. 3S.fi 1X7 

• +3>r L< 5.0 
.. 6.0 XB 
.. 8J 6.4 
.. 1.9 12.1 
.. X9 8.6 

re* 3.5 7ft 
.. LS 4.6 
.. 1.3 SOJ 
.. 2.0 3.6 
.. 2-9 Sft 

• .. 2.4 6.) 
.. 4X0 6.0 

TEA. 
34 38 

UO 
71 

113 
155 

36 
130 130 
160 64 
150 

65 
44 

ISO 
48 
33 

108 
93 

Aosam ft African 38 
Amu Frontier 71 
Camellia Inv 31 
CUInnace 24 
Crosby Bn 87 
Drama) 
Doolshat 
J ore haul 
McLeod Rtmel 63 
Moran 84 
Ouvali Highfds 36 
Peacock Santu 32 
Pelmadulla 
SUui India 
Surmali Valley 24 
Warren Tea 

43 4JU1LX 
S.O lift 
1A 4-4 
SJ 2L8 

23ft m 

330 I .. 
84 

93 h-3 
20 

9.0 3.8 
Sft 8ft 
Bft U.O 
8.1t 9.6 
2ft Sft 
SftblSft 

lift 12ft* 

62 
WUltamra Bldgs 62 

BJ 13.1 
BJ 10ft 

MISCELLANEOUS 
835 

20 
49 
*7 
10 

330 
M 133 
430 110 

471, 27 
1» 56 
97 55 

372 TM 
16 36 

515 AlgomaCralRly «30 
6 Anlofagisig £Uk 

U Calcutta Elec is 
3!*, E Surrey W tri £38k 
3ff, Ebmx Wtr 5°r 138k 
56 Felixstowe Dock 56 

Imp Cont Git 133 
Lisbon Bee Te lift 
Mid Kent Wtr £27 
Milford Docks Hi 
Nigerian Eire 66 
Perak Hrr Hydro 260 
Sundcrind Mr £afi 

+1B 38.0 4,1 HU 

48 

700 18ft .. 
500 18.9 .. 
9 ft 17.6* 7.2 
4ft 6 J* UL5 
3.1 xa .. 
500 18.5 .. 
.. ..-Ittft 

11.Shift' . 
2*-9 »> I* 
900 lftft « 

• Adjusted tur tax changes ■ Ex dividend, a F* ,n h 
Furcrort duid. nd. e Corrected pricr e Interim 
pass,* f Price , -uspvnMnn. C Dividend hnd jirtd 
•Ai-ludv a .pecial Paroient b Bid for ™mP,« 2 
PTi-.tni riirr tlguns. n Furcran rirninps. a F> canusi 
d'Klnbiihiu rE» nshts * Ea wrip or 
tree , Price udj Inr late Heating,... SoKJS”, ^ 

1 



COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

WEST SUSSEX 
Billingshursl 1 mile, Horsham 8 miles, Petworth 6 miles. 

AN EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE RESIDENTIAL 

AGRICULTURAL AND SPORTING ESTATE 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Occupying a rural-position, miles from station 
(London 25 minutes). 

SUBSTANTIAL COUNTRY HOUSE, DATING FROM 
1890, SURROUNDED BY GREEN BELT LAND, AND 
HAVING MAGNIFICENT VIEWS. 

mm 

A beautiful Manor House part period with galleried 
reception hall, 4 reception rooms, office, 5 principal 
bedrooms, dressing room. 4/5 staff bedrooms. 
5 bathrooms in all. Central heating. 
Beautiful grounds including wailed rose garden, 
hard tennis court and heated swimming pool. 
Lodge, bothy and butler's cottage. Ample garaging. 
Excellent stable block including 8 boxes and 
double railed paddocks with shelters. 
A set of traditional farmbuildings, farmhouse and 
4 cottages. Farmland and small area of woodland. 
Coarse fishing in the River Arun. 
IN ALL ABOUT 251 ACRES 
(Additional land may be available if required). 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
The house would be sold separately wfth any area 
of land from 20 acres upwards as required. 
Joint sole agents : 

a H. a FL W. GLUTTON, High SI.. East Qrlneiead. 
Sussex RHtg 3DF. (Tel. (0342) 24131). 
and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. 
16G603/GF) T 

SURREY 
RUNNYMEDE PARK, EGHAM 
Occupying a magnificent situation. London 20 miles. 
M3, M4, A30 and Heathrow Airport all within 5 miles. 

LISTED GEORGIAN MANSION WITH EXTENSIVE 
VIEWS, HAVING ABOUT 10,000 SQ. FT. OF FLOOR 
SPACE (GROSS). IN NEED OF RENOVATION. 
Detailed planning consent granted for Leisure 
Complex also suitable for education or similar 
institutional use. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
WITH ABOUT 85 ACRES OF PARKLIKE GROUNDS. 
(25057/KMJT 

t# 3tJ y oil GsD 3 i/ilj oil @1 3 

Additional features:. 
Large studio, staff wing. Herbaceous borders, 
4 greenhouses, walled kitchen garden. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 8 ACRES. 
(6438/KM) T 

WILTSHIRE 
On outskirts of attractive village in Wylye valley. 
Salisbury 10 miles. 

A LOVELY WELL MAINTAINED 16TH CENTURY HOUSE 

3*@? sCj^ 2 ’W*0i| 03 # 
Additional features: 
5 attic rooms and attractive weil stocked gardens. 
Paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3J ACRES. 
Joint Sols Agents ; 
JOHN JEFFERY & SON. 42 Castle Street, Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
(Tel. (0722) 5537) and KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY (66663/TR) T 

SURREY 
ST. GEORGE S HILL 
On this exclusive private estate. Easy reach of 
Weybridge Station (Waterloo 30 mins.) 
A LUXURIOUS GEORGIAN-STYLE HOUSE IN A FINE 
ELEVATED FOSITION 
3 reception rooms, 4/8 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Oil 
central heating, heated swimming pool, cottage, 
garaging for 2, garden. 
Additional features: 
Master bedroom suite with sitting room. Sauna. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE 
(66844/ADB)T 

u. .. it - ;i . w 
hiHumiis 

PRODUCTIVE GARDEN 
ESSEX/SUFFOLK BORDER 

NEAR SUDBURY 

Georgian house In beautiful 2 
acre garden sloping to rtvex and 
superb views over 9lour Valley. 
Very productive orchard, green¬ 
house. vegetable area and 
extensive outhouses. 4 beds., 
ulus self-contained basement 

COUNTRY FLATS 

DORSET 
VIEWS OVER POOLE HARBOUR 

Sandbanks and Old Harry. Magnificent south-fadng 
2 bedroom fiat, large reception with balcony 

in small block built 1967. 
Fully fitted and 5 years guarantee. 

£23,500 o.n-o. 
or £27,500 o.n.o. fully furnished. 

Phone: 
CANFORD CLIFFS (020Z) 709512 

ROTTINGDEAN, SUSSEX 
Lovely house In own grounds 
with best view or sea and 
Downs. 3 double, 2 single 
beds.. 3 baths., 2 large 
racept., spacious hall, modem 
kitchen, gas c.h.. magnificent 
sun terrace & root garden. 
Triple garage. 

£52,500 Freehold and with 
planning permission lor 2 

mors houses ■ 

BRIGHTON 720771 

ESTATE AGENTS 
ATTENTION 

n you have oroDcrtles tn 

Kent don't miss your chance to 

advertise in another successful 

property feature entitled 

** Spotliphi on Kom ” on Fri¬ 

day. November 29th. It's a 

buyer'.* market, ao make sure 

you're getting your share of 

the buyers. Phone 01-278 9231 

and let The Times help you. 

SUPERB SEA VIEW 
This. flat overlooks the aea 

end la opposite iho new 
Bnohton maruia In a modem 
luxury block on 2nd floor. 
It mmprtse* a bedrooms, a 
large lounge/dlnbin room 
newly decorated kitchen and 
baihroom/w.c. Central heat¬ 
ing. front and back balcony, 
underground garage space and 
extensive garden Irani end 
rear. 

Long Lease. 
_ £22.000 quick sale 
Telephone Brighton 64631 

after 6 p.m. 

COUNTRY FLATS 

HUNSTANTON, NORFOLK 
Rather special ground floor flat. 
Self-contained. ovirlooUno sea. 
Very large sluing roraiu. double 
bedroom, bath aral kitchen. 
Very convenient io.«rn centre. 
W year lease, cl1.000 Includ¬ 
ing carpoLs and curiam*. 

Tel. Hunstanton .V3555 

PROPERTY WANTED 

CASH BUYER from overseas wants 
Central London flat or house. 4/6 
rooms with good address. Free¬ 
hold or leasehold considered. OS.W 
708376 or Box 3167 D. Thg 
Times. 

AVON. 3 miles north of Bath. Well * SffiBLJSFSE. * 
built family house <1*38• set in TiST-ilPP 4SnIf,.“TO "" 11 v p"*- 
enviable gold position with out- JE®. h2J,aP!L5na 
standing south-east views over the fSSf. tondnn. a«j '•h/,.% 

TCLEPHONE OWNER AT: 
07873 73399 ANYTIME 

OR 01-733 7542 AFTER 7 P.M. 

BERKSHIRE DOWNS 

Detached House, architect 
designed, full central healing, 
superb views: 3 rec.. 4 bed 
(one with dressing room), 
playroom: garage far 3 cars: 
appiox. *. acre: easy access 
MX. £05.000.-BOX 0066 M. 
The Times. 

SEAFRONT VIEWS— 

SUFFOLK 
Detached Callage or 

Character in picturesque vil¬ 
lage. 1 double. 2 single bed¬ 
rooms. lounge'diner, k. A b.. 
separate w.c.s. C.H.. garage, 
garden. 

FREEHOLD 

01-387 0909 

built family house 11038 ■ set in 
enviable quiet position with out¬ 
standing south-east views over the 
valley. In need or some moderni¬ 
sation and Improvement. 2 re- 
copllon rooms. 6 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, klicben and usual 
offices. Garaging. Well planted 
grounds Including _ productive 
waned garden. In uR about is 
seres. Freehold !or sale by 

FLATLET & BEDSITTER houses 
hostels & holr-ls wanted to rent. 
Vacant. Centrally silualcd. 
Economy Class. Required by com¬ 
pany dealing with cverwas 

... , visit on Guaranteed no Mnlng 
Freehold for sale by i . ’151. IQ.nKl .vn. 

treSn £31.000. CTultons. LANDLORDS. Rent ACT WORRIES 7 

GANONBURY, N.1 

SOUTH DORSET 74 ACRES 
Dorchester 21 mis, Blandtord 14. Weymouth 11 
Fine Residential Sporting Estate in Hardy 
countryside with Period House. 3 Reception 
6 Bedrooms, Attic Rooms. Service Fiat Cen¬ 
tral Heating. 
2 Modernised Cottages. Outbuildings and 
Stables. Paddocks. Woodland. 

• VACANT POSSESSION (except 3 Cottage) 
Joint Agents; F. H. THOMAS & CO.. 137 
Dorchester Road, Weymouth (Tel. 2868). 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF, Yeovil. 0935 
4066. 

. ■ 

jlllBfel 
N. YORKSHIRE 

Near Helmsley. 

OLD BYLAND HALL. Georgian country 
house occupying the premier position in 

unspoilt village. Entrance Hall. Cloak¬ 
room. 2 Reception Rooms. Breakfast 
Kitchen. Study, Laundry. 3 Bedrooms. 
Nursery annexe with Day nursery, 3 

Bedrooms, Bathroom. Oil fired central 

heating. Extensive range of outbuildings. 
.Grounds, including Paddock, extending 
to about 4 ACRES. 

Apply: YORK OFFICE. 0904-25033/4/5. 

SOUTH DEVON' 1J ACRES 
Torbay 20 miles Exeter 38. Plymouth 30. 
M5/A3B about 20. 
Attractive 4-Bedroom House and Valuable 
Investment of 8 (2/3 Bedrooms) Holiday 
Cottages overlooking Start Bay and 
known as COMPASS COVE COTTAGES, 
Old Coastguard Station Dartmouth. 
Considerable Development Potential or 
for Individual Occupation. Vc Poss. 
AUCTION as a whole or in Lots (unless 
sold) December 12- 
Joint Auctioneers: JACKSON-STOPS & 
STAFF. Yeovil, 0935 4066 (Ref. 3) 
TUCKERS. F.S.VA, Dartmouth (080 43 
2296). 
S - • , * , “ ‘ 

YORK CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 
LONDON CHESTER NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

Cheshire 

AN OUTSTANDING SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE 
Hall, 4 reception rooms, kitchen, etc, 4 main 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, 2 good attic bedrooms 
& further bathroom. Oil fired C.H. Fine courtyard 
range of buildings including a 3-bedroom cottage, 
double garage & loose boxes. Attractive garden, 
hard tennis court. In all about 1£ acres. 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Joint agent: Denton Clark & Co., 4 Vicars Lane. 
Chester (312771). 

ACTON NB. NANTfflCH 

' £ . 

74 GROSVEMOR STREET LONDON W1X 90D (01-491 2768) 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

FREEHOLD COMMERGAL 

GARAGE/BUILDiNG 
LAND 

Ideally situated on half acre, 
Kile 3 miles from Junction 4 
on Mb. In Birmingham area, 
and close to proposed M42. 

PERFECT POSITION FOR 
ANYTHING TO DO WITH 
MOTOR TRADE BUT ALSO 
HAS PLANNING PERMISSION 
FOR CONVERSION TO 12 
FLATS. 

Its attractive- situation in a 
country village close to railway 
station (13 minutes to Binning, 
ham by train I and the National 
Exhibition centre makes this 
a sound buslncsos proposition. 

OFFERS OVER £28.000 

TEL : 021-783 4372 

2 FREEHOLD 
BINGO HALLS 

in 

BRIGHTON, CHESHIRE 

and WEST KIRBY, 
CHESHIRE 

valued by London valuer on a 
bricks and mortar basts the 
former at £80.000, the latter 
at £70.000 : approx. £30.000 
worth of almost new fixtures, 
fittings and equipment in each 
club, both beinu very pood 
running bus Inessas ; owners, 
wishing to clear existing mort¬ 
gages. would accept reasonable 
offers above brteks and mor¬ 
tar valuation. Would sell 
separately. 

Write Managing Director 
Legallla House 

New Road. WUlanbaU, Staffs 

HIGHGATE 
Shortly available -to tat in 

newly converted building, 
prlmo position: 
_ ill FRONT SHOP, suitable 
high-class haberdashery, patis¬ 
serie, delicatessen, cic, 

(2. PLEASANT REAR 
ROOM, suitable consultancy or 
counselling. 

SECOND FLOOR STU¬ 
DIO FLAT, luxury furnished, 
fully equipped, a.c.. suitable 
for pro feistanal.‘executive 
single use. 

i4> 3rd floor ditto. 
Details from 

EYLES & PARTNERS 
INTERNATIONAL 

(Official Conference Reporters) 
□ 1-548 4791 

PROPERTY TO LET 

NORTH COTSWOLD 
OXFORDSHIRE VILLAGE 
Well-furnished. modernised 
thatched cottage. 3 bedrooms. 
2 reception, fitted kitchen with 
fridge. tYseser. dishwasher, 
bathroom, separate w.C. T.V.. 
c.h.. paUa. small Lront garden. 

Available Dec ember-May 
£20 P.tt\ 

T-jL 01-229 6258 after 7.0 pan. 

EAST HERTS-Famished, newly 
modernized period house In rural 
setting. 6/13 months. 2 large 
dbla. bedrooms, c.h. £25 p.w. 
Stabling available.—Brent Pelham 
aaa. 

AMERICAN COUPLE or small family 
preferred lor luxury. split level 
modem house in Virginia Water. 
Standing In S acre. 4 bedrooms, 
nun. a year lease. £50.00 p.w. 
Wentworth (09904) 3277. 

NEW FOREST. LYNDHURST. For- 
nlshed 5 bed.. 2 bath., sitting 
room, dining room, full C.H., Srdan. executive house. Long let 

5 p.w.—Tel. 2623. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

RANDOLPH CRESCENT 
W.9 

Recnntly converted. over¬ 
looking own prtvato gardens. 2 
bedrooms, large lounge, fully 
fitted k. It b. Full gas c.h.. 
c.n.w.. wardrobe, urpou. cur¬ 
tain*. bookshelves. etc. 

9 years £600 p.a. 

All r. * r. £5.000 a.n.O. 

Tot. i on 289 5038 alter T 
p.m. 

A LONDON RETREAT 
A ll'i-year-old house with 

unusual rfver views In a coun- 
iry-llke selling. 3 double 
beds, 1 Single bed. 2 baths. 
2 rrcepl.. kit., cloakroom: west 
facing garden; garage: nas-fired 
c.h.: lease 118 yrs.: EJl.OOO. 
Including c. It c.—Sole agent: 
HOWARD MINTTR & Co.. 3H 
Gadogan Place. S.W.l. 01-255 
2832. 

S.W.10. Most be sold. Only 
Cl4.750 (Originally £18.000) for 
Ihls super 2 bed basement flat 
with s.w. uatio. Bags of built-in 
storage spot lamps, carpets, gas 
C.H.,. Entryphone. 99 year lease. 
Ft lei hie »or Council Mortgage. Ol- 
584 8617, C.P.K. 

R. BARCLAY A CO. 
01-228 6588 

CLOSE TO THE RIVER 
Unique, modernised Mews 

House In Battersea. 3 minutes 
walk to the park. Oban plan 
ILIng room, large fully fitted 
kltchon. bedroom ana large 
bathroom an suite, large * car 
parage f planning permission 
tor living accommodation). 

£19.000 Freehold 

Telephone 01-338 4690 

CHARMING P.H. Mews. S.W .10. 
lSft. x 15fL sitting/dining room. 
WHattan kitchen with dish¬ 
washer. hob. oven, fen. waalo- 
dispoMl. 5 beds.. bathroom, 
bailer/drying room, garage, c.h.. 
ntrnd carpet*. Very light, leafy 
aspsrL quiet and convenient.— 
01-5.3 9412. 

"■•"‘“f,-. sasv“sasf JSSpS.-f"" 
6 Bedrooms. Drawing Room. Dining Intern 
Kitchen-Breakfast Room. flallu^bm.ShowrrreonvAm'-ricar 

M 2 ooisiel.’Sauna Hath Room*, freehold. 
Brochures from Agents; 

COPPING JOYCE, 284 ST. PAULS ROAD. N.1 01-3ST 

LONDON FLATS 

HAMPSTEAD, REDINGTON RO. 

buperh modem garden not near completion tn handsome G 

style house. 3 double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms fl cn suite) 

cloaks, lounge, dining room. Wrlghton kitchen, 2.000 aq. fL 

Own entrance, c.h.. h.w.. full decora Hons and complete 

bathrooms and kitchen. Acoustic ceilings. cme-fUTh acre, fine 

garden with fruit trees, large terrace and small samianr how 

space. 

S7J-year lease E69.500 

Telephone: 01-435 0396 

SUBURBAN 

WANDSWORTH COMMON 
Most spacious and attractive 

S/D house with own drive to 
garage at side, situated only 
two . mins, off common. Com¬ 
prising hall, l7rt. by 9ft.. 
c loafer oora. 41ft. optional 
through lounge, study, spacious • 
kitchen. 3 bath*.. * beds.. 6ort. 
garden. At present arranged to 
accommodate s/c flat on 
ground floor and bed-alts else¬ 
where. recommended. £29.000 
freehold, vacant. Key at office. 

B. BARCLAY A CO. 
01-228 6588 

FULHAM, S.W.6 

£32,000. 
Quarrvndotx Street. Freehold 
House. 3 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 

rooms. w.c*. kitchen, dining 
room, drawing room; small gar¬ 
den. Gas C.H. Reduced by 
£8.000 below cost for quick 
sale. 

Tel. 01-272 9960 . 

Broomhouse Estates Ltd. 

KENSINGTON, W.8 
Superbly maintained late Re¬ 

gency / Georgian house, situa¬ 
ted tust off Holland Park in. 
the heart of Kensington with 
numerous features Including 
gas C.H., attractive roof-ter¬ 
race nrtlh patio garden beneath. 
Comprising. Hall. 25n Draw¬ 
ing tiHHly room, lari 
filled kitchen. 3 double beds 
bath/w.c.. £44.000.. Freehold! 
keys, at office. 

VIEW TONIGHT 

5 P.M-730 P.M. 

SPECIALLY 

REDUCED PRICES 

20 LUPUS STREET SW1 
3 FLATS REMAINING 

High quality conversions.: c.h.. 
c.h.w.. Patios, fully Qited 
kitchen*, soundproofing. 135- 
yrs. leasoe. 3 beds.. 1 recep¬ 
tion. k. and b. 

£15.OO0-£16.75O 

MUST BE SOLD BY 

CHRISTMAS 
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE 

WINKWORTH & CO. 
289 BROMPTON, ROAD. 

LONDON. S.W.3 

01-589 6616 

A REAL FIRESIDE 
CLAPHAM COMMON 

A coal fire, C.H.. . warm 
timber unit* In the kitchen 
make this the place t« move 
Into this Christmas. Lovely 2 
bedroom flat overlooks com¬ 
munal garden. 26ft lounge and 
many other features and only 
£12.800 for 125 yr. lease. 
Housed*le. 948 3326 or 485 
7963. 

SW7 CORNWALL 
GARDENS 

—.gnt aPd spacioue 2na floor 
fist overlooking gardens, large 
reception and bedroom with 
bathroom an suite, carpeted, 
low outgoing*. 

£19.450 
tor 99-year teesa 

Ring 584 6090 

HAM, RICHMOND 
RIVERSIDE SCENERY 

1966 Wales Maisonette wlxh 
delightful views. 2 large dbla. 
bedrooms, fitted wardrobes, 
lounge, dining room, folly fll- 
tetT kitchen Inc. washing Sachtne. etc.. bathroom. 

Braga. Central beating. 

£15,950 

Plume: 948 1360 (Wellwood). 

KENSINGTON 

Very spacious apartment on 
ground and lower ground rioor*. 
New conversion comprising 2 
d/bed.. 2 recepl.. 2 bath., 
fined kitchen. C.H., c A c. 
Mortgage avaO. Freehold 
£29.750. P.L.. 01-493 6846. 

PIMLICO 
Extremely attractive first floor 
balcony Flat. Ideal as pled It 
terra. Ready to walk Into. 
Furnished and fully equipped 
in excellent taste. Doable bed- 
room, recep-. kitchen filled 
with everything, tiled bath. 
Ra_c.h. P9-year lease : 
£15.950 Include* all contents. 
Musi he seen. 

KALMAR BAKER * CO. 
681 2661. 

S.W.7 CORNWALL 

GARDENS 
Unusually spacious and ilqht 

basement flat, facing south of 
pardon* Large reception. 2 
bedrooms (double). kitchen 
and bathroom. Very tow outgo- 
trie' £17.350 for 99-yrar 
■case. 

CHILWORTH Ml 
Four Maisonett 

AT PRICES EVER’ 
CAN AFFORI 

Situated In ctiiiwom 
for quiet surroundings, 
new attractive bund 
ensure easier niaximoir 
gage—ts making the 
both worlds. With prlci 
tng from: 

ONLY £17,OOQ-£l8.; 
a 94-year lca*e and n 
laclUlles available for •' Survhasers. We don't ar 

icse maisonettes being 
market 

Large reception, 
kitchen. SPIRAL stain 
bathroom and 2 good-vb 
rooms. 

To enaure viewing «■ 
493 9926—quote Ref. 

STEPHEN MUIR ASStX 

BERNARD V/AI 
& CO. 

39 Lowe- Belgrav- St.. 
7-KI 9148 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Tine 
floor flat lacing <nut 
over Lennox Garden*, 
reception room, dining t 
double bedrooms and : 
rooms. kitchen. lift. 
C.H.W. 40 years '.«»« . 
p.a. evcl. Offers 
£65.000 invited to ln<:lt 
pets, etc. 

EATON 90l'ARE Ma 
with private eniraqr Sard*n. Large reception 

beds. 2 oaths, kllrn^n 
C.H.W.. porter. 20 yra 
a» £1.750 p.a. exci. 
reviews i. Oiler* 
£30.000 Invited. 

EMIGRATINC 
BARONS COUt 

Fulh, nimcshwi i t 
»t. 59-year tease f rial. 59-year lea^e F 

redecorated. Private ire 
Ing. north now. cix.m 

First offer over I 
secures, complete with I 
Tel.: 01-935 6600. »vi 

I day i: 
Ol-hOA CV..IT i c-es 

RING 584 0300 

KENSINGTON, V 

L..JP SFACUJUS F 
-> bed*. 2 recept.. k. 
extra loo. In Edwardian 
cul-de-sac. private c 
garage available. Pari 
C.H.W. Lease 27 
£11.500 tor quick sale, 
son. 242 VR1J ' day 
0113 levnpsi. 

KENSINGTON, ' 
i overlooking Holland 

_ A quiet. Ilqht. fir 
flat facing West over I 
Park close to K'enslnaio 
St. ; bedroom, recepilo 
chon and bathroom In 
decora Mw ord-rr : e: 
amenities : resident 
age. lift. c.h.. c.h w. : 
83 years, g.r, £10 p.a. 
lust reduced lo £16.951 

ALLSOP & CC 
21 Montpelier Sire 

London S.W' 7 
01-581 6106 

HAMPSTEAD 
lsl FLOOR I LAT 

VICTORIAN HOUSE 
CHARACTER 

Overlooking private tennl 
1 doable bedroom, wli 
window, 1 single be 
leroe lounge, modem k 
bathroom. 9ep. w.c.. 
c.h.w. Earn* parking. 

£18.000 
(Indudlnq nrvioH'ii fat 

Tel. 01-436 8-327 

BLACKHEATH VILLAGE, 
Honally well m.ilnialnec 
ground floor flat, 5 bed. 
cent Ion, kitchen, break!* 
bath, cloak, large u,iran> 
dude new cirpeu. curl 
some flvluros RulMlm 
Mort. available. HO vc 
£19.260. 

/Inder&nn *■ • '-i 
oi-73i aivu.annn- 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

U» 

private treaty £31.000. Chiltons. worries 7 
9 Edgar Buildings. George Street. ,52?i ™.: MONTE CARLO—-3nporn Pent- 
Bath. BA1 2EE. Bath 64214 8. -JiiSjLft, Lo£*’n rS' L9-5' . hotlco with wonderful views 6 

na^ocal51l„i,0“5?:,s for Ii-.-racos. 2 large recopton. 2 bed- 
- Fn*' . rooms. 2 bathrooms, staff bod- 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urgently root11 A shower. To ram, January 
STORrington, 2 elegant Georgian required (or waltlnq applictuna to March.——Phono business 

house: near village centre, each WllJlnf>1 uurchase your fixtures hour*. Mrs. Hamilton. 01-499 
hating Urge beautiful Hardens. and linings,—F.I.L.. 3flS 9923. 2411. 
Completely renovated vriui new WANTED to rent for health and 
wiring, plumbing, C.H. PINE I •canty club. 2 rooms, minimum 
KITCHENS. ETC. One ha* S/A 2011 x 20it and 10ft x 10ft with 
bedrooms and one 4/o bedrooms. clnjlroom/w.c. Write: D. Gouqh. 
Both have garaging and collars. 39 Buckingham Palace Hoad. 
Stablra and orchard also avail- SW1. or tt-l.-phone 01-828 5997 
able. 01-573 9042. nr ni -sxn o 

young Concert pianist 
t remain recently returned Irom 
Paris, urgently rcflulrei room for 

bedrooms and one 4/3 bedrooms. 
Both have garaging and collars. 
Stables and orchard also avail¬ 
able. 01-573 9442. 

rooms. 2 bathrooms, staff bed- 
room A shower. To row, January 
to March.—Phono business 
haora. Mrs. Hamilton. 01-499 
2411. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

ONE OF THE FAMOUS round 
houses at Veryan, South Corn¬ 
wall. 2 bedrooms. 1 bathroom 
atld Separate w.c.. living room 
and kllchen. £10.000 Freehold. 
Falrscai 823012. 

self and piano to £14 p.w. 0273 

WILTON CRESCENT. S.W.l. Xnuna- 
culate house. 6 twdrooma. 4 ro- 
cnpiioh room*, kitchen. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. c.h.. rtus staff fist, nro- 
vwr lease fifc-000- No reutsl. 
King Wood A Co. 730 6191. 

LONDON FLATS 

O. PINTO 
•-S.CO--- 

15 Dover SI.. W1. 493 

W.1 
A 1st floor rial In modem 
block clow to Harley Street 
and Baker Street. 5 beds.. 2 
baths., double recap.. Wtt.. 
Cjh.. lift. porter. entry- 
^one^taw outgoing*, from 

. 'Portland Placa foffl 
A selection, ul'charming mrws 
HaU of 2.5 rooms, kit., 
bath., one with roor terrace 

yoara. pricas from 

CiprfWim Mansion* 
WOM Kensington, W-14 

A spacious ground-floor fun 
of 6 rooms. Ult.. bath-, son. 
w.r,. c.h.w.. re si den i hoaw- 
ke.'Ocr Lease 121 year*. 
G.R. EH p.a. £21.000. 

Daroas Court. W. 14 
A harden rial or 2 targe 
room*. Vifcheneno. bathroom, 
with own tiarucn. lease 120 

HEW0-"- C12° Ba- 

KNICHTSBRniGC 
In well-known block of flats 
facing Hyde Park oumantllnq 
Ard-noor luxury flat ready 10 
walk into: 2.3 reception. 2 o 
beda, 2-3 bathrooms, cloak¬ 
room: starr accommodation, sit¬ 
ting room. 2 beds.. 1 bathroom: 
■imenilleB large communat oar- 
den excellent mtaurani, garag- 
Ina: li*iui' 60 ymr,. reasonable 
outgoings. Sole Agents : 

J. LOUSAOa & CO. 
15 Prions Cats. London. 3W7 

01-589 6000/6203 

KENSINGTON, w.io. Archlleci.de¬ 
signed maisonette. 2'a bedrooms. 03. THE CHASE. S.W.a. . 
2 roof Terraces, modern bathroom. bed ground floor nnlsnn 
super LITchen with Scholles-Wcsl- oraiouv kMcnen. Urge 
Inghouso equipment, ate.. y9- bathroom, separain w r 
year Haw: G.R. £25. Only 60tt peaceful uarden r’. 
^_6,.?go-.Aij«L <«‘H! ™J!ESi£rgwS5l-t5& 
building 1. £13.500 hrasehold. 5b?5 l?lV,u'n5lnr' C17,6 
Phono Mr Penney. 969 2081, 1111 “ P-1"- 
6.30-8.30 p.m. SaU. 

PARSONS GREEN. S-V-6—Purpose 
built maisonette, in Pleasant tree- 
lined street: 5 rooms, k A b. B9 
J«*r Iease. For quick sate. 
£10.950. 

Anderson nnd Co.. 
01-731 2054 2553. 

prom £15.500.—New flat conver¬ 
sion. S.W.l. 3 rooms, k. a b., 
lift and full C.H.—Ring Mra! 
Ward. 409 2200 i weekdays!. 

KENSINGTON MEWS. Cl. 
Park, superbly furnisher 
beds, targe recept.. mod 
paths; garage. Also 1 
level l bed., reeepi . it 
and garage. Qulniess. 5f 

ISLINGTON.—Vast living 
choice location. New l 
bedroom rials. Fine gardi 
£18.000.—'Phone 6'j7 8' 

TheTimes Property Columns 
Today's market place-use it to find you; buyer 

Ring 01-837 3311 
NOTICE 

y.ffsasEs-e'aa^ 
S01S”“ 
on request. 

SALEROOMS 

AUCTION SALES AT VERSAILLES 

(France} 
1— SUNDAY, 1ST DECEMBER AT 2 PM 

OLD MASTERS from 13th to 18lh century 
Bracket-limps —Pendulum clocks Candelabra* llllli cent. 

FURNITURE of Louis XV and Louis xvt period* ran* ftbropod 
by master cnbluet-makero _ 

15lli and 18th century TAPESTRIES—ORIENTAL CARPETS 
view! Nov. 29 A 30—O to 12 & 2 om to 6 pm 

2— SUNDAY, STH DECEMBER AT 2 PM 
important modern pictures 

Allan. Bonnard. Buffet. Camoln. Chagall, van Dongen. Diihutfol, 
'I'P-spaqral. Frtew, Gnunuin. Gen-Aul, Gutltaumln. Hartung. 
KlsiinnTLanskoy. lapIcoue. Laurencin. 
Lnl inflU. Lnrlail, Lore. MarqBvt. MohlleeIll, PH.aaSO. Qutzat. 

Slqnjc. Utrillo. Valadon. Vsliat, Vlaminck. Zlcm. etc. , . , 

Ytow: Dec. 6 A 7—6 t* 12 3 2 pm l« « 1 
■ 

St VERSAILLES, 5 rue RAMEAU 

MaTtra BLACHE—Auctioneer—Ml: S50.&6.06 

PROPERTY TO LET 

Humbert, Flint 
Rawlence & Squarey 
By Direction bl ttie Crmm Eatate Commissioners 

HOUSE TO LET-SOMERSET 
Cheddon House, Ctatidon Fftzpalna, Taunton 

AttttcfivB e*orolan village house 3 mih» from County Town 

to tat on 7 year loose. 4 receptions. 6 bedrooms, 2 bath¬ 
rooms, central healing. 1 acre of grounds. 

Humbert Flint Rawlence ft Squarey 
11 BtHetfleid. Taunton. Tel. (0823) 3205 



V. 'J. 

,ointments Vacant 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

I DO YOU NEED PROFESSIONAL 
ENGINEERING STAFF ? 

calibre or men you wain to employ' will be reading 

FOCUS ON 
NGINEERING VACANCIES 

ON 3rd DECEMBER 1974. 
re that your company will be 'amongst chose who 

jig to share this unique, opportunity of attracting 
’ttencion. - 
rjNE Tfl£ TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM ON 

0I-27P 9161 RIGHT NOW 

• Appii-' etions are invited for the post of 

, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

OF EXHIBITIONS 
IN THE ARTS COUNCIL 

,n a scale f5.T41-E-5.868 i ulus £229 p.a. threshold i. 

it should have a training in an history and wide knowledge 
Kfiperary an as well as eMnuivr rapcrlcmce In the 
bon and financing of an cxhlbillont In London and the 
bid m the publication of catalogues. 

art? should reach the Establishment Officer. 105 Piccadilly. 
U by December loin. 

tz 
* »" 

EDUCATIONAL BOOK PUBLISHERS 

BUSINESS STUDIES and CATERING 

1 COMMISSIONING EDITOR 

btd to manage and develop this important section 
auapany's lia. 

■ folly, giving details of editorial experience and 
Bge of tbc further education market, to 

£. A. Hamilton, 
EDWARD ARNOLD (PUBLISHERS) LTD., 

25 HiU Street, London W1X 8LL. ~ 

amnesty 

FERNATIONAL 

jn Assistant lo work 
B American Rcscerch 

-HNiL Applicants should 
SfiF with the political, 
d social aiwllon or the 
hi, j working know- 
* Spanish and English 
tonga*- Goad typing 
1- Mcratarlal experience 
snofio- Saury £2.414 

ngp. Closing date lO 
571914. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

FOCUS ON SUCCESS 
Two young accountants to deal 
with financial management 
accounts ol a British pc tro¬ 
che mica L company. Good 
accounts expert on co together 
wlUi some progress . towards 
qualifications preferred bui 
training could be provided for 
outstanding school leaver. Apes 
18-26. Salary £I.5SO-£2.90O. 
Promotion prospects unlimited. 
Call Mr. Wallsgrove. 406 0664. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

JOMER LIAISON 
idtng British publishing 
f sNks £-6 rather 
pd fun loving ncoplc lo 
|Ui their advertisers and 
to In popular leisure 
us. This is one of the 
■pules that real)}- do 
rffon with good pay— 

a.uoo to sian tor up lo 
vtth experience-—plus 
i and lerrl'ic prospects 
1 publics [tons mar. a pe¬ 
can Nigel Sizer. 684 

3 SEARS & ASSOCS. 

UP AND AWAY 
JO+Comwnj Gar £2,000 
rammisslon oriered to a 
aleman. il yon hove a 
reerd that you arc proud 
- (eel Uui you ore not 

yuar Just rewards, 

or ffirthrr 

;o» re ware*. 
Prospects for 

P 
pe re on.n PL¬ 

ACEMENT MEN 
re recruiting luiure lop 
lanagement men lor a 
European Corpora non. 

educational require- 
re 5 •* A lewis, age 
. 20. The success;ul 
Is trill reertre fun man- 
training courses o( in* 

cadbre and a starting 
r £2.000. For an ini- 
■vww. please phone Ian 
6 0654 DRAKE PER- 

U07ED PUBLIC 
COMPANY 

-Surrey with wide in- 
1*4 

GRADUATE 
«s Head ornc-j asafr. 
■use and pleasant per- 
Mfleniial. Wide upert- 
d Constdernble scope. 
5M. IBe Times. 

industrial and Commercial 
accountancy vacancies tn the 
£2. OOO-E10.000 range. rratnea 
Certified ACMA. ACA. ACIS to 
£5.600. Newly qualified £4.000- 
£3.000. Qualified with exnerienca 
lo £10.000. Tet.: John Walker. 
ACA. Hewlison-Walker i Executive 
Selection l. 01-2-iR 1403. 

accounts EXPERIENCE T what¬ 
ever your skills or age. we have 
lop lobs available in all flams.— 
Covont Garden Appointments. 33 
Plant Si.. E.C.4. 533 1382/431* 

ARTICLED CLERKS 10 Sian this 
autumn for leading firms In 
London and nationwide. Also 
Transfers seeking belter expert- 
i>nce.—Joint Walker. A.C.A.. ui- 
24R 0441 

articled CLERKS and Transfers. 
Nationwide Service with inter¬ 
na Honal and medium firms. 
Beginners lo £2.100, over £5.000 
m final year. Pembroke * Pem¬ 
broke Any.. London and Soulh- 
Easl. 01-236 001X. Midlands 
and West. 021-236 3513. 

COMPUTER STAFF 

WARNBORpUGH HOUSE 

oxford" 

M j.-nb»jrnngh a pri¬ 
vate vollego of Higher Eauca- 
Uon In Ovford for overseas 
uTiivorsiiy siudenia. requires 
an Administrator to comr 
nicnce duties as soon as pos¬ 
sible. The person appointed Mill 
be responsible to the Principal 
fur the administration oi iho 
College. This post wlii meet the 
requirements of an individual 
who has drive and Iniitallve. 
counted with pro vest managerial 
dbliiiv- Famlllartur with over¬ 
seas educational Institutions an 
advantage. 

Salary £3,000 plus 

Send full curriculum vitae ip 
The Principal. Worn borough 
House. Oxford. 0X2 6JA. 

EDITORIAL 
ASSISTANT 

hr magazine publishers 
»r Squire. Experience 
«njl. hot unleresT in 
and rduauion . im^or. 

m start, ftlng 

“00»VSJE1-UMG ■ —rr*- 
meaner for a Sdies assts- 
■4 approx. £1.650 o.c.. 
h**, deueading an qua II- 
l with one of 

n.m. Ring 
T&on Oi-4US 5331 or 
. ^ Economist's 

2- Market. 
stre®L WC2 A3 AH. 

WORKSOP COLLEGE 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
Owing to Ihe appointment of 

Mr. C. H. D. Everett aa head- 
matter or Tonbridge School In 
September 1975. applications 
are Inrlied for the 

HEADMASTERSHIP OF 
WORKSOP COLLEGE 

Details may be obtained from 
The Divisional Bursar. ..Woo¬ 
dard School. Windsor House. 
Shrewsbury. SY1 2BY. 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

**£*5T imale' for load- 
n^rchani bank. 

■. WMi be Hilling to oo 
and have pre-. 

aacauskey. Telephone 
nt* Personnel. 01-638 

for Phoio- 
’ sJUa. Ac™r*** typing 
• 'MmSfft 2°7fi?^Ssw- 

yhcaruin required 

SHE" 
SS!Erf F,lJrlaS«e Inter- 

■gs fS.i^srsrgs: 

Pro less Iona i 
tSeBta0?"? Person wflh 

abE'li. 11 0°nfl a: HjuJS *ypv and eom- 
■tod'oi? “* as Assbiant 
■Tw Accotmtanc In small 

^l-TSb aiiS”ulnDdaI,Dn 
^ BOOKSSPBR r* 
®S™T"Wv wHh profos- 

- *11 fjexiSie io suit 
plauan! 

nousi). 
?“25- Mldd’s. 
WtSg^1 ** boXaL— 

resident nxnilrcd 
,0¥«»de lutonel college. 

for leach- 
^^ulenis.-Box 

opportunities 
■hi on Ices, cdtrr- 

—P«*fi now tor 
*?.£•—yfenact Britain'* 

or Siatl 

*btto«ng large s.g.c.. to 
a kmgv Road. London. 

SL**"iMlIp Coliura 
mmorn or belter, rc- 
■ offlc a of ini-r- 

company. Aqc 
Mlary L 27.>.Cinn 

,C“«rlt* details to Bov 
.*“• Times. 

. _ i *~ 1 11 ■* -** 

i * ■ APPOINTMENTS 

TECHNICAL LIBRARIAN 
(Geological data) 

North S«a Sun Oil .Com¬ 
pany Itaw a vacancy nr a 
young man or woman to handle 
ihe aiongc and dlfwjbuflonio 
partners or seismic and geologi¬ 
cal dale. 

Candidates should nave “A” 
level in G cog ran by or science 
sub|<*cL or previous experience 
as an ar.hlvfsi or ciii-alor of 
maps, hut a anns* of rnsDon- 
slbQlty and alien Mon io detail 
might b<> rated more Imnon,mm 
than academic qua II flea lions. 
Excellent conditions of *e™re. 
London W1 0,n£5*-„„„^SKS according io H* and qualifica¬ 
tions. 

krll* io1 
Senior CeophyslclSL 

North Sea Sun Oil Co- 
44 Dover St.. 
Lnndon. Wl. 

SALES AND MARKETING 

MARKET RESEARCHER —Experi¬ 
ence of gramoiino IsnisorT^ilTom 
Airicn IO Europe. MyenlFY«'Ch; 

^nT18 V” dro^d 

©r rffrOTvaass: 
Marubeni Corporation. l3th noor. 
n“w London BHdoe Use.. London 
Brlrfoe SI.. SE.l- _ 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
appointments 

Inner Londo nEducation 
Authority 

Central School of Art and 
Design 

SOUTHAMPTON HOW- 
LONDON. 

WC1 JAP 

i D,.parUncni of Fine An 

TECHNICIAN 
IN PRINTMAKING 

TfchnlcJJ A?J/LV„n^r^rint- 

.. JrCOAL STAFF have 
or deal- 

wms of sollclinrs 
U-K- TiabUng 

3. d unique private ser- 
r- ‘ohf tors and oihrr 
, *T?fh deer clerks to 

JS*!;Sro ,or Careots in 
‘}?c,*e, 'no Tees are 
ii ftftplwanis*.—For a 

mi"T\lnw n-leuhonc 
jO.Jfvs Rolnicli. vri 

01-405 

111’ii.lMv .41100 (Oi “HI 
’ a>Mnnni —J» j»|. Juhn 

‘ - '!■ iifii 
5,125® 'Tqulred. Pf*>- 
;MJiwr,i—See display 

as soon as possible fur 
sJSTSr Fine-An 

b,^9menLUDJp^'chnw' must 

Llihowraphy anri Block pnnnnu 
wDitJa be an advanufle* 

Grade 4. ..v 
Salary: £ l.BM *0 £2.irw 

plus £174 London tfelQin®* 

ihrcshold. 

Further narllcuiars and 
applies lion form avaUalble frt>m 
the S*nlor .ldmlnlsirallsd 

omrer al ihla School, reiu^- 
able within iwb wenks of this 
advertisement appoaring- 

General vacancies. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

City of Birming&ant 

Museums and Art Gaiiery 

ASSISTANT KEEPER 

The person appointed will 
have special rosponaibllliy for 
Ihu crufu. irados and fndusuics 
of be Central Birmingham 
ar-a. together wflh responsibil¬ 
ity foi bosi-mediaeval numls- 
maMcs and wIU be responslbje 
to iho Keeper of the Oepart- 
incni of Archaeology. He or sha 
Will ba .expected lo parttclpsl* 
in all aspecu of the work of' 
*he Department. 

Candida io* mu«t hold'a uni” 
versify dogreo or.the equivalent 
and preferably should futvo not 
less llvan wo years' Museum 
rwperfoncy. The Diploma or iho 
Museums Association would bo 
an added'advantage. 

The salary. *or ihe po&r Is in. 
accardai’ce w’».i Scale A.P.S 
'£2.X87—E3 A3Bi. or A.P. 4/ 
a IE2.558—C3.201 j and Iho 
successful candidate will be 
appointed wlUtln these scales 
according to qualifications and 
experience. 

Mon gag* incumen bvallebio 
and financial assistance to¬ 
wards removal expenses con bo 
provided. 

Further particulars and form 
of application from the Direc¬ 
tor. Cliy Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery. Birmingham B3 SDH. 
reference ADMIN, K/5i2>. 
Arollcadant musl oe received 
In my office nor laier than 
Friday 3rd January 1975. 

1 V17339.I 

DENNIS FARR 
Dlreclor 

BURSAR 
required for Independent Girls* 
Boarding School i Woodard 
Corporation). 

For further particulars apply 
IQ >he Headmaster. QUEEN 
Ethels urc as school. 
Harrogate, North Yorks. 

SAINT DAVID’S UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

LAMPETER - 

(A Consiitbcni Coliege of the University of Wales) 

THE PRINCIPAL 
THE REV. CHANCELLOR J. R. LLOYD THOMAS 

is. retiring on 30th September, 1975, and the College 

has established a Committee to find a successor. 

• ’Persons interested in the vacancy are invited to 
write by not later than the 14th December, 1974, to 
the Chairman of the Committee, the Rl Rev. J. R. 

Richards, M.A., LL.D., D.D., at 5aint David’s University 
College, Lampeter, Dyfed. 

The Queen’s University of 
Belfast 

LECTURESHIP IN 
ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 

HISTORY 

This post Is tenable from let 
March. 1975. oi- such other 
ttale .as ouy bo arranged. 
Candidates should have a goad 
honours drgxee Ui economic 
history or in economics, and be Ktipared to develop rcscarrh 

lures ui in Irish economic his¬ 
tory and lo assist in teaching 
quantiletlvo aapocls of econom¬ 
ic history. Salary will bo on ihe 
sea I a for lecturers £2.1 IB ris¬ 
ing lo £4.896 -plus threshold 
supplements and with contribu¬ 
tory pension rights under 
t-.S.S.U. Initial placing on Ihe 
scale will degand on experience 

ons. Assistance la 
with removal 

TEACHER OF ENGLISH required 
for full-time appointment tn 
College In Hampstead. Good 
honours degree tn English or 
Modem languages, experienced In 
Cambridge Lower Certificate and 
Proficiency Examination work and 
in Language Laboratory techni¬ 
ques necessary. Ap^ly to: Direc¬ 
tor of Training Ol¬ 

io: _ 
9831. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Southampton 
University Library 

SUB-LIBRARIAN 
(READER SERVICE) 

Applications are invited for' 
the post Of Sub-Librarian 
i Reader Service) from gradu¬ 
ates with a good degree and 
professional or other equiva¬ 
lent qualifications. The poet 
calls for subsiantlal academic 
library experience as well as a 
considerable knowledge of 
reference and Information 
work. Salary on scale £4.518- 
£5.436 per annum. Initial 
salary In accrodance with quali¬ 
fications and experience. 

Applications 1 six copies I 
giving age. a brief curriculum 
vliae ana the nemos and ad¬ 
dresses of two referees should 
be submitted to the Deputy 
Pocrelory's section (Ext. 731*. 
The University. Southampton 
SOM 5NH. from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 
Applications should be sent by 
13 Docrenbcr. 1M74. quoting 
reference T/964/A. 

and qua 
available 
expenses’. 

Applications should be 
received by 1st January. 2M75. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from The Personnel 
Officer. The Queen's University 
of Bedfast. RT7 INN. Northern 
Ireland; Please quote Ref. 74/ 
T». 

University of Nottingham 
DEPARTMENT OF 

AGRICULTURE 
AND HORTICULTURE 

Applications are invited for a 

LECTURESHIP 
tn Farm Management fa the 
above Department. Tha 

although U>e aopplnteiont wJUl 
be made Initially within the 
fVrei three points or the scale—- 
£2.118. £2.347. £2.413._Part 
of ihe duties of the successful 
candidate will Involve the con¬ 
duct of the milk costing-scheme 
in the eas* Midlands. 

Forms or application and 
furthei details,, are obtainable 
from the Staff Appointments 
Ofnrcr. --- - * 
ham. 
ham 

University of Newcastle 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

LECTURER 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ENGLISH 
. Applications are invited for 

Die above-mentioned position. 
Preference will be given to 
candidates with special interests 
in the llMkrara of a post- 
medieval period. Candidates 
should possess a good honours 
degree with postgraduate and/ 
or publishing achievement. 

The salary range for the 
position Is 5A9.0U2-S A 12.352 
par annum. Commencing salary 
Win depend on the qualifica¬ 
tions and experience of the 
successful applicant. Further 
Information regarding academic 
manors md teaching dunes may 
be obtained from ihe Head of 
the Department of English. 

Conditions of employment, 
including superannuation, study 
leave, housing scheme, method 
of application and other parti- 
ouiare may be obtained from 
the Association of Common¬ 
wealth Universities tAppis.*. 
36 Gordon Square. London 
WCXH OPF. 

Applications dose 30 Decem¬ 
ber. 1974. 

•r. University of Notilng- 

applications should be returned 
ly 16th December. Ref. No. 
114. 

the 

University of Newcastle 
upon Tyne 

LECTURER IN ANIMAL 
PRODUCTION 

Applications are Invited for 
_ e above post In the Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture. Candkiiirs 
should hold an Honours Degree 
In Agriculture and postgraduate 
degree. The post is tenable 
irom 1st September 1975. 

Initial salary will be ax an 
appropriate point on ihr _Lec¬ 
turers' scale £2.118 to *4.896 
according to age. qualifications 
and experience. Membership of 
F.S.S.U. Is required. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from ihe Registrar. 
The university. Newcastle upon 
Tyne. NE1 7RL. with whom 
applications i three copies ■ 
loqether with dhe names and 
addresses ol three referees, 
should be lodged not later than 
lnih January 1975. Please 
quote reference T. 

Queen Mar? College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

Applications ore Invited for a 
post-dociorai RESEARCH 
ASSOCIATES HIP to study crys¬ 
tal structure, phase transition 
and thermal motion In molecu¬ 
lar crystal* using law-tempera¬ 
ture X-ray and neutron diffrac¬ 
tion lechnlques. The research 
Involves work for short ocriods 
at the A.E-R.E.. Harwell, and 
possibly also at the I-LJL-- 
Grennbie 

IniUai salary EZ.118-C2.347 
per annum and £215 London 
Allowance 

Applications jn wrlrtng i In¬ 
cluding rxwtcuhxn vitae and 
names and aifres*es of two 
referees) should be sent os 
soon os possible tp The Rcgis- 

4NS. 

The Open University 
FACULTY or SOCIAL 

SCIENCES 

COURSE ASSISTANT IN 
GOVERNMENT 

Applications are invited for 
ih post oi Course Assistant In 
Gove nmi nt in iho Faculty of 
Social Sciences. The major 
duMos of Ibc Course Assistant 
ivii. bo to help in the prepara¬ 
tion of a Lhlrd level course on 
Soviet Government and Politics 
and to ass at In sorvlctng a 
second level course on COmuara- 
Uvo dovammont and Politics. 
TTm preferred candidate will 
have competence and Interest In 
these two area, as wr-il as some 
imprest m Political Philosophy. 
Ai a minimum, all candidates 
should shaw competence In at 
loan two oi these three areas. 

Salary within scale: £1.638 
2.757 to £2. per annum 

Appointment will be for a 
period of three years, sublet! 
in iho satisfactory completion 
of a probationary period of 12 
months. 

Further particulars and 
application forma may bo 
obtained from the Personnel 
Manager ISuti. The Open Uni¬ 
versity. P.O. Box 75. Walton 
Hell. Mil ion Keynes. MK7 oAL. 

tele : Friday. 13th Closing date • rrlday. 
December. 1974. 

Queen Mary College 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

Applications are Invited for a 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANTSHIP 

tenable from let January. 1975 
or aa arranged. An tohtroat in 
Quantitative methods applied to 
Economics an advantage. The 
Research Assistant wlil act as 
a general departmental assis¬ 
tant to various members of the 
Dr pa ran ant tn their research 
work. He .-'she wUl be en¬ 
couraged to register for a 
higher degree If this not 
already obtained. Salary on 
scale £1.617 by £105 to *2.043 
p.a. plus £213 London Allow¬ 
ance i under review i and 
Threshold payments. 

Application forms and furthei 
particulars obtainable from The 
Registrar. tTi Queen Mary Col¬ 
lege. Mile End Road. London 
El dNB. to be returned by 16 
December. 1974. 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 
NEUROLOGY 

Applications are Invited for 
a Lectureship In Neurology at 
the Institute of Neurological 
Sciences. Glasgow. Salary 
according to placement on the 
University scale for clinical 
teachers. The final maximum 
Is £5.233 per annum. It is 
hoped that the appointment wilt 
cam- Honorary Registrar or 
Settlor Registrar grading, 
according to expedience. 
F.S.S.U. 

Further particulars may be 
had ITOm the Secretary of the 
University Court (Room iBi. 
Untraralty of Glasgow. Gtasnew 
G12 800. with whom applica¬ 
tions (13 coolest, giving the 
names and addresses of three 

■ nfmvs, should be lodged on 
or before 24th December. 1974. 

In reniv please quote Ref. 
NO. 3589E. 

Queen Mary College 
University of London 

EXAMINATION'S OFFICER 
Applications are muted Tar mis 
post vacant early h 1975 on 
the reUrcmem or the present 
holder. Some experience of 
Registry wort; in an institute of 
higher rduca'hm essential and 
preference will h«* Given to can¬ 
didates whh experience hi the 
orpanlsathm of examinations. 

Salary according to qualifica¬ 
tions and experience within 
srale £1.809 to 53.285 or 
£3.990 per annum, plus £21 j 
London Allowance and Thresh¬ 
old payments. FSSU member¬ 
ship. Further particulars and 
application forms available 
from The Registrar. (T■ Oucen 
Mare College. Mile End Road. 
London. El 4 NS. io be 
returned by 16 December. 
1974. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Applications invited for the port 
or research.assistant to. study 
the mechanisms of. resistance 
and susceptibility of wheal tn 
rust fungi. The work envljaoed 
K at the biochemical level anri 
Is supported by the Agricultural 
Research Council. 

Applicants should have had at 
least three years' post-graduate 
research experience In Botany. 
Biochemistry or Microbiol ovy 
bm not necessarily Plant Pa»h- 
o’ouv. although some knowledge 
of this sub 1e« coulrt.be an ad- 
rantaoe._Salary within ranae 
E2.113-C2.AT2 p.a. ulus FSSU 
ir appropriate. £2Io London 
Allowance (under reviewi and 
Threshold payments. 

Application toy 2T December 
with a curriculum vitae and 
the names of two referees to 
Dr. H. N. Strange. Department 
of Botany and Microbiology 
(Tl. University College Lon¬ 
don. Gower Street. London 
WCTE 6BT. 

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE 

The University of 
Manchester 

KEEPER OF ZOOLOGY 
Applications melted tot ihe 

a bow poal In Uic Manchester 
Museum. Duties lo commence 
on October 1st. 1975. Candi¬ 
dates should be graduates in 
Zoology and should have expe¬ 
rience In curating zoological 

. cod actions. Iho most Important 
Of which In the department 
belong io molluscs and birds. 
The Diploma of the Museums 
Association would be an advan¬ 
tage. Salary ranee . C2.850— 
£4,896 p.a. F.S.S.U. Further 
particulars and . application 
forms • returnable by January 
I'd. 1975) from the Registrar. 
The University. Manchester. 
M13 9PL. Quote ref. 339/74/ 

Bedford College 
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

DEPARTMENT OF 
PSYCHOLOGY 

LECTURER 
in Psychology 

Candidates should preferably 
have had experience - of super¬ 
vising students working ror 
higher degrees. Salary on icale 
£2.118 to £4.8,96 p.a. plus 
£213 p.a. London allowance 
and plus threshold supplements 
cureanily £230 p-a.>. 

Particular!, and application Sorms raelurnablo by JHn 
ireombrji from the assistant 

Secretary T i Personnel i. Bed¬ 
ford Coil ego. Regent's Park, 
London. N\»T 4NS. Tel. 01-436 
4400. Ext. 315. 

UGR 

CHAIR IN 
POLITICS 

Applications aw uwilaO for 
new post of Professor oi Politics, 
tenable from 1 May 197b or such 
ofher date as may be agreed. 
The successful applicant will be 
required lo develop Politics aa a 
new subject of the - Unfvaraity. 
with its first intake ol students 
in the Autumn Term . 1875. 
Applicants should hays a roalor 
interest in ai least - one at the 
following fields: the history of 
political thought, theories Of 
political behaviour and insliW- 
tions and modem political 
philosophy. Salary on the Ptfr- 
fessortsl scale E8105*£7,563. 
plus FSSU- 

ApohcBtions lone copy only) 
»Uh a ctrm'GirfWH vrrae and fisf 
el oubliaBiio/iS. loQothPr with 
i he names anO addresses of 
three re/erees. h> Registrar and 
Secretary. University * Sam 
Anglia, Norwich. MP4 /TJ. 
England, tv December 1974.. 
trom wham further particulars 
mar be obtained. 

THE COUNCIL OF 
UNDERGROUND 

MACHINERY 
MANUFACTURERS 

The Council of Underground Machinery Manu¬ 

facturers is to appoint a part-time Chairman of 

their European Affairs Group. The successful 

applicant will be an individual with experience 

of the mining industry, particularly as regards 

aspects of equipment supply, both in the U.K. 

and abroad, and covering both technical and com¬ 
mercial matters. Knowledge of one or more 

European languages will be advantageous. 

The Chairman will be responsible for organizing 

and co-ordinating the activities of U.K. manufac¬ 

turers of mining machinery, plant and equipment 

in respect of their representation in Europe, on 
Committees operating under the aegis of the 

E.C.S.C^ the E.E.C. and other organizations such 

as LS.O, I.E.C„ CEN and CENELEC. 

Salary is negotiable and all applications must 

be submitted in writing to the Secretaries, Council 

of Underground Machinery Manufacturers, 301 

Glossop Road, Sheffield S10 2HN- 

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
ENGINEERING EMPLOYERS WEST OF ENGLAND 

. ASSOCIATION 

The Association, from its offices in Clifton, Bristol, 
provides an Industrial relations based service to 400 
member firms throughout 9 counties in the West of 
England. 

An experienced man Is required to join our indus¬ 
trial relations team in providing advice and negotiating 
ability to the member firms. 

The successful applicant will probably be a Graduate 
in an appropriate discipline with substantial experience 
of industrial relations in the federated engineering 
industry. 

An attractive salary will be negotiated and the 
conditions will Include the provision of an Association 
car, assistance with re-location expenses and member- 
shio of an excellent pension scheme. 

Please apply in the first instance, giving an outline 
of experience and other relevant details, ro: Richard 
Worsley, Deputy Director, Engineers House, Clifton 
Down, Bristol BS3 3NE- 

Australian National 
University 

Applications are invited for 
appointment to the following: 

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF 
OlUuOUlUAL SCIENCES 

research fellow 
department of 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
BIOLOGY: 

A Hevorch Fellowship is 
available for research In one or 
bath of til* following areas: 
<ai Physical aspects of stoma- 
lal physiology: <b> Physiologi¬ 
cal ecology of sinmaul beha- 
noiir. Applicants should have a 
PhD. in plant physiology or 
neology and an Interest £n the 
application of physics and 
mathematics to biological prob¬ 
lems. The appointee will have 
op po mi run i>s to cooperate with 
Staff working on related topic? 
In ohi'siolagy and rco'npc and 
lo assist In tbc supervision of 
PhD. scholars. 

Inquiries should be addressed 
lo Dr. I. R. Cowan. Deoart- 
mew of Environmental Bloloqy. 
Rrsrorrh School of Biological 
Sciences in the University. 

Closing dale; 10 January. 
I'iTC. 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOW/RESEARCH 

FELLOW 
MACROPARTICLE ACCELERA¬ 

TOR CROUP. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEER- 

INC PHYSICS: 
The position involves 

research In high velocity, heavy 
current.-sliding electrical con- 
tarta In a macrouarttcle acceler¬ 
ation praarammo using unique 
tjci'IUe* which Include a uree 
homopolar generator ■ capacity 
5oO Mega )ou1es. 1.4 million 
amperes, and power rains of 
orer fjno Meoawa-'si tn nm>'»r 
an Inductive ly driven rail gun 
era oioylms currents Of over 
400 OOO amperes and sliding 
velocities greater than one kilo¬ 
metre per second, to nroduco 
accelerations on ID to 20 oram 
macro particles m Ihe range 
ICi.OOO to 100.000 gravities. 
This position Is likely to In¬ 
terest phyalclsu and el»ctrira1 
and mechanical engineers with 
a laste for the on usual. 

Apart from macro particle 
acceleration research, work of 
rhe Denarttnant includes studies 
In high power lasers, photon 
physics and laser Induced 
plasmas: plasma physics floka- 
mak type machines and plasma 
dynamics*: fla'ar en-rtjv con¬ 
version and Information 
•deice, facilities nveliable m- 
clode extensive mechanical and 
electronic workshops, energy 
sources and powerful comput¬ 
ing facilities. 

Surcensful applicants should 
be arronqly motivated to con¬ 
tribute to knowledge in the 
ph»-»(-’t acteies!. 

Closing date: 51 December. 
1974. 

SOCIAL PSYCHIATRY 
RESEARCH 

UNIT 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
The National Health and 

Medical Rnaearcli Council has 
made available lo the Univer¬ 
sity a grant to establish a 9oo 
b* Pltrtilihv Research Unit. 
Hie work or the Unit wOl In- . 
rtnrte the ar»n, nr ■tnlcl'ial 
Behaviour. care-ellcUlng and 
denendency behaviour In 
artults. Coning Bahaviour. ado¬ 
lescent psychiatry morbidity 
and evaluation or health ser¬ 
vices. The Director of the Unit 
Is Dr. A. S. Henderson, and 
further Information on ihe 
scientific aspects of the 
appointment may be obtained 
from him ar The Unlwnliv of 
Tasmania. Department Of Psy¬ 
chiatry- P.O. Box 253C. 
Hobart. Tasmania 7001. Aus¬ 
tralia. 

Applicants should be psy¬ 
chiatrists or behavioural seton- 
tlsts with substantial research 
experience. 

Closing date: 6 January. 
1975. 

SALARIES funder reviewi : 
The salary of the Deputy Direc¬ 
tor i« SA1A.3A9 p.a.: a clfnimtl 
loading will be paid If appro¬ 
priate. Salary on apnaintmont 
to the other. posts, will be In 
accordance with qualifications 
and experience within the 
ranges: Senior Research Fel¬ 
low. SA15.163 to S15.548 
p.a.: Research Follow. SAR.002 
to 512.269 p.a.: currant 
ewrhanne r»»e« are annrexlma- 
tely SA1: 56NP: SUS1.31. 

OTHER CONDITIONS—Ten¬ 
ure— Deputy Director Tor a 
□erlod of five years: Senior 
Research Fellow and Research 
Fellow normally Tor three years 
In the first Instance with possi¬ 
bility ot extension to five 
years. 

Reasonable travel expanses 

fits. 
The University reserves the 

right sat lo make an appoint¬ 
ment or to make an appoint* 
men! by Invitation ai any lime. 

Prospective applicants should 8-rite to tha Association or 
Wmmonwealih _ Universities 

■ Aopts.i. 36 Gordon Square. 
London wcih OPF. fur farther 
particulars before applying. 

UGR 
Assistant Librarian/ 

Senior Assistant 
Librarian 

Applications are invited 
from Honours Graduates 
with professional qualifica¬ 
tions and/or experience for 
a post of Assistant 
Librarian/Senior Assistant 
Librarian. C a n d i d-a t e s 
should have good academic 
qualifications in 
CHEMISTRY and/or 
PHYSICS and interests in 
developing Library resources 
and services Including 
“ information retrieval ** in 
this area. Salary will 
Initially be within the range 
£2,118-0,757 on file scale 
E2.11B-E4.896 plus FSSU. 
Applications (one copy 
only) with a curriculum 
vitae and the names and 
addresses of two persons to 
whom reference may be 
made, should be sent to the 
Establishment Officer, 
University of East Anglia, 
Norwich NR4 7TJ, to arrive 
by 13 December 1974, from 
whom farther particulars 
may be obtained. 

JiPj I LI9 IJ 

The British Council 

Overseas 
Career Service 

The British Council requires well-qualified men and women to occupy Ley 

appointments in its overseas career service. 

^P^/liat is the British Council? 
* * The main activities of the Council arc: 

— io pfomoie a wider knowledge overseas of Britain, its people and institutions 
— to develop cloier cultural ties with other countries 
— io promote a wider knowledge n|"ihe English language 
— to adminisler educational aid prngrjmines. 

All these aciiviiics arc directed towards the mutual benefit of Britain and the 
host countries. 
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\X/]iat do we want? 
™ ” Wc need good adminisiraiors who ;i1m ■ also possess the qualities of personality 

and the management poieniiai which ihe problems inter national representation 
demand. The Council has staff in SO foreign and commonwealth couniries-and 
overseas career ser\’ice officers must accept to serve w herever posted. If appointed 
you will spend up to iwn-third> of ^our working life abroad. Three-quarters of the 
posts are in the developing world. 

will you be doing? 
* ^ You will be espccted io assume a wide range of responsibilities in the field 

of cultural, educational and scientific exchange. Those with appropriate 
qualifications and relevant experience may additional^ be required to advise on 
English leaching, science and science education, audio-visual techniques, library 
work etc. 

\\7hat qualifications are required? 
™ ™ You musi be a graduate of a British university with a first or second class 

honours degree, or a higher degi ee. An\ degree subject or specialisation is 
acceptable (but the \acancics are mainly for candidates qualified in education, 
science, English leaching and librariamhip or publishing). 

In addition, you must have had several years’ experience relevant lo the Council's 
work, for example in ihe areas of. administration, librarianship, public service, 
research, science, teaching, overseas voluntary service. 

You musl be under 33 years of age. 

YX/Tiat are the prospects? 
^ ^ All appointments will be made with a view to promotion to senior 

non-specialist managerial posts. The starling salary is between £3347-£3979 
(including current London weighting and threshold payments) depending on 
experience and qualifications. Promotion is on merit to £6169 and above. There is a 
non-coruribulory superannuation scheme. 

Additionally, officers while serving overseas receive: 
Overseas allowances 
Free furnished accommodation 
Paid passage for families 
Children's educational allow ances 

For further details and an applicationform please write now, 
quoting A.7. to Staff Recruitment Department, The British Council 
65 Davies Street, London Wl Y 2AA. 

‘A few years in the 
Army could do you 
a lot of good, son. 

Athreat? 
"When somebody says this to you 

he probably means it as more of an 
insult to your physical fitness and 

appearance, than acompliment to 
your intelligence. 

He’s felling you to get your hair 

cut, straighten yourself out and put 
your bade into it 

And the impression he’s giving 
you of Anny life is, to say the least, a 
little oM-fashionecL 

It’s true, to become an Army 
Officer you have to be fiL But you’ll 
also reed more than your fair share 

of brains. 

A promise. 
From the day you join the Army, 

to the day you leave, you never stop 

Ifyou join the Army as a three 
year Short Service Commissioned 

Officer, the first thing we’O do is send 
you to Sandhurst for six months 
framing 

Ydull I earn about the military, 
both tactical and physical And we'll 

teach you all we know about the 
TnanagFmfrtrt of TPPTL 

From there you’ll be assigned to 
a regiment where you can put the 

theory you learnt at Sandhurst into 
practice. And we’ll pay you a salary 
of £2,048. (On top ofrnis you get a 
gratuity of £1,095 when your three 
years in the Army are up) 

And when you leave the Army, 
we know fora fact that over 160 
major companies regard three years 
in the Army as ideal management 
training. 

If you’re under 26 years of age 
and you’d like to hear more about 
ho w the Azmy can do you a lot of 
good, write to Major J. R. Drew, 
Army Officer Entry, Dept D93 
Lansdowne House, Berkeley 
Square, LondonWlX 6AA. 

Tell him your age,your educa¬ 
tional qualifications, what you’re 
doing now and^what interests you 
most about life as an Army Officen 

Army Officer 

TWO SOLICITORS 

Norton, Rose, Botterell & Roche 

require urgently two able young Solicitors for the Property 
Department to work with Partners and to undertake a 
considerable workload. One will be required to specialise 
in Town Planning, Compulsory Purchase and Compensa¬ 

tion and some experience in these subjects would be 

valuable. Excellent salaries offered to the right applicants. 

Replies in confidence to:— 

R.H.FLC, 

Norton, Rose, Botterell & Roche, 

Kempson House, Camomile Street, London EC3A 7AN. 

DISPLAY ASSISTANT 
required by 

' SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD 

io join their Display Team. Applicant should have at 
least a year's experience In Men’s and Women’s Fashions. 

We offer excellent conditions of service end a good 
salary. Five-day week, three weeks’ holiday, discount on 
personal purchases, sickness payment scheme and subsidized 
staff restaurant. 

Please write with details of education and experience 

Personnel Executive 
SIMPSON (PICCADILLY) LTD 

181 Piccadilly, W1A 2AS 

to 

National 
Army Museum 

Chelsea 
ASSISTANT KEEPER 

... lor a new post, in the Department of Arts, which 
will involve responsibility for the Museum's oil paint¬ 
ings and * miniatures, sculpture, models, silver, 
ceramics and other art objects. The successful candi¬ 
date will have the opportunity to take a leading part 
in the development of the collection. Duties wifi 
include research, arranging temporary and permanent 
exhibitions, preparing publications, advising students 
and answering questions about the various art objects. 
Candidates should normally have a degree in a 
relevant subject and a specialised knowledge of 
English Art of the 18th and 19th centuries and of the 
current British art market. A proven interest in military 
history will be an advantage. 
SALARY: Assistant Keeper, First Class, £3,970-£6.100; 
Assistant Keeper, Second Class, £2.45&-£3,600. Level 
of appointment according to age. qualifications and 
experience. Starting salary may be above the minima. 
Non-coniributory pension scheme. 

For iuf! details and an application form (to 
be returned by 19 December 1974) write lo 
Civil Service Commission, Alencon Unk, 
Basingstoke. Hants, RG21 1JB, or telephone 
BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 5C0 (or, tar 24 
hour answering service, LONDON 01-B39 

1992). Please quote G(BA)382. 

I 
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DIVIDEND NOTICES 

Roluico N.V Rotterdam announce a 
wash Dividend ol Fls.2 per Ordinary 
thare of Pls.50 tFla.0.20 per Sub- 
ahare i pavabls Irani toe Share Pro- 
mium Reserve Account. No Nether¬ 
lands Dividend Tax will be deducted, 
ana no United Kingdom Income Tax 
wilt be deducted. 

EXCHANGE CONTROL POSITION 

T2ia Bank or England have given a 
inline) that the amounL received bv 
shareholders who are resident for 
Exchange Control purposes In to® 
unllcn Kingdom mu.ii be said 10 an 
Auiiions«d Dealer at the Ciirrenl 
market rare in the afltclat foreign 
exchange marfcoi. 

BEARER SHARE WARRANTS 
WITH COUPONS ATTACHED 

Authorised Depositaries In the 
Untied Kingdom may present 
coupons to the Company's Pavinn 
A gurus. National Westminster Bank 
Limited. Slock orttce Sorv 
Marking Names Sectinn. 2nd rirmr. 
41 Lnthbnrv. London EC2. Pa mi. .nr 
win be made tn Storting at the sight 
buying rate of exchange liras ex- 
char a? commission i on Amsterdam 
current at 2 pm on the day at lodg- 

The dividend will be pavnble at Fls.2 
per share as from the 5th December 
197-t against surrondar of coupon 
No -15. 

Coupons will bn accepted for pay¬ 
ment on business days between the 
hours or 9.30 am and 2 pm. 

Listing forms may be obl.itr*d from 
the Company's Paying A gen is, 

SJ:£;SHARE certificates 
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF 
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK 

i NO MIN EES i LIMITED 

Claims should be inria*>rt with 
National Westminster Bank Limited. 
Stock Office Service*. Marking 
Names Section. 2nd Floor. 41 Loth- 
burr. London. ECS. on forms 
obtainable from that Doparinient. bv 
Authorised Depositaries onlv. who 
should mark such payment of the 
Dividend on the back or each certifi¬ 
es to. 

Th? Record Dale wlU be the 27th 
November 1974, 

Th« DiJlrJi Currency will be con¬ 
verted on the 37ih November V»74. 
Exchange and Marking Name Com- 
mlnilnn will be deducted. 

Pas-men wilt be made by National 
Provincial Bank i Nominees ■ Dm lied 
on or after the 11 in December 1974. 

A Further announcement will bo 
mad" shortly Riving ruU Sterling 
details or toe Dividend. 

2BUi November. 1974. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 

YOUR OWN CASH 
BUSINESS 

GREENWICH, SE3 
WESTING HOUSE DISTRIB¬ 

UTORS offer an exceptional 
Launderette alto. A monopoly 
position In a new shopping pre¬ 
cinct amidst a vast housing 
esidio. • Including many multi¬ 
storey riflia. immune fro.-n com* 
pent'on, . a good long lease 
available at reasonable rent In 
view of lira quail;}' of the site a 
high - return on capital Is 
expected. Minimum Immediate 
cash required E6.60O for equip¬ 
ment. deposit and InVallallon 
costs. Excellent references will 
be required. 
Contact, quoting Ref. TC.l. 

ANG LOWEST 
1 Carlisle Road. 

London. Nwi ftHZ 
Tel,: 01-205 5515 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CONTINENTAL QUILTS 

Expanding Wholesale Distri¬ 
butor requires Immediate 
supply of £1.000 continental 
quilts. 

CASH ON DELIVERY 

Must be of floral design, 
both single 78ln. s ■‘Win. and 
double 7Rin. by 7Bln, with 
polyester 3fl ounco tilling in a 
quality that can bo guaranteed. 

Contact D. P. Jones. 
MEADYILLE LTD.. 

19 Stafford Street. Liverpool 
Id: 061-207 1765 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 

BUSINESSMAN 
(ELDER STATESMAN?) 
with up to £50.000. possibly 
with Export experience, in large 
Inicrnaiiona! antique business. 
This Company has an Impressive 
growth record to date and an 
extremoly promising future. 

Please wrlio In first Instance 
to Box 0288 M. Tho Times. 

LIFE POLICIES and expectations 
under wilts sold by Auction and 
Private Treaty, also Annul ilea. 
Trust Income Mortnaniis, Etc., 
loans arranged, valuation for pro¬ 
bate.—H. E. Fosier * Granitoid. 
t> Poultry. London. E.C.3. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are recommended to take 
appropriate professional advice 
before entering obligations. 

WE BUY AND SELL Lanndrettn 
equipment and laundrettes. In one¬ 
rs don. Insta attire Ltd. Tel. Son¬ 
et inland (07831 72507, 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
for HIGH EARNINGS 
PART/FULL-TIME 

For merely 6-10 of your leisure 
hour* per week. 
This u> ■ uni joe opportunity 
open to a selected number of 
reliable persons of Integrity and 
am billon who will be considered 
for certain areas to liaise be¬ 
tween the Company and Its 
established retail outlets. 
Absolutely no pens anal soiling. 
No risk capital la Involved, 
simply ? cash surfrv deposit of 
£983—which Is lomtly refund¬ 
able under a cvnplrte buy¬ 
back undertaking by the Com- 

Successful applicants will bn 
given extended credit lor future 
expansion If pursued. 
For full details write or phone : 

EXECUTIVE CONTROLLER 
( DEPT. T > . 

MO WICMORE STREET, 
LONDON, W.l. 

Tel.: 01-402 6917. 

CHURCH COMMISSIONERS 
PASTORAL MEASURE 19*53 

Notice Is hereby given by the 
Church Commissioners that they 
have PREPARED a DRAFT PAS¬ 
TORAL SCHEME to implement pro¬ 
posals sent ro thorn by tor Bishop 
ol Rlport for making a declaration 
or redundancy In rerncci of the 
church o< St. Luke. Harregato. 

A copy of tho draft achrcmc may 
be Inspected at the parish church of 
ihe parish or St. Luke. Harrogate. 

A copy may also be obtained or 
Uispecipd during normal office hours 
upon application to the Church 
Commissioners' oftlce. 

Any representsilams with respect 
to the draft scheme nhould he made 
In writing to lhc Church Commis¬ 
sioners and should reach lltnlr 
offices not later than 5 January. 
1975. 

K. S. RYLE. 
Secrets nr. 

1 Mill bank. 
London SW1P .VIZ. 
22 November. 1974 

OFFICIAL NOTICE—PROPOSAL TO 
CHANGE A SHIP'S NAME. 

I. THOMAS MONSANTO BERJNG- 
TON, of 54 Cadogan place. London 
51V1X 9HT. hereby give notice, that 
In consequence of personal prefer¬ 
ence I have applied to Ihe Depart¬ 
ment of Trade, tinder Section 47 of 
the Merchant Shipping Act. 1B‘i4. In 
respect nf my ship CHALLENGE OF 
HAMPSHIRE or Portsmouth official 
number ■>'579'.l'i of gross tonnage 
9.88 tons, of register tonnage 9.54 
tans, for permission lo change her 
name to GANADERO lo be rogls- 
lered at the port of Portsmouth In 
the said new name as owned by 
m.vseir. 

Any nblecllons to tho proposed 
change of name must be sent to rhe 
Registrar General or Shipping and 
Seamen. Llantrlsanl Rond. LlandaK. 
Gardtrr. within seven days from toe 
appearance of this advertisement. 

Dated at London this 22nd day 
of Novombor. 1974. 

T. M. BERtNGTON. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

LONDON, W.l 
THE LANGUAGE LABORATORY (LONDON) LIMITED 

For saie as a going concern this well-established school 
of English for executives, diplomats, etc., equipped 
vdth electronic language laboratory—exclusive occupier 
of self-contained, well-appointed recently decorated 
premises. 

Full details from IAC Communications Ltd., 

S Kingscote Road, Dorridge, West Midlands B93 8RA 

Tel. Knowle (056 45) 6699 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

THE PEOPLE’S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF TEXTILE INDUSTRIES 

(SONITEX) 

INTERNATIONAL 

INVITATIONS TO TENDER 
La Sodete Natlonale des Industries Textiles (SONITEX) is 
at present inviting tenders from firms for work to be carried 
out on false ceilings necessary for the expansion of its textile 
plant in Dran-Ben Kbedda. 

The work is on offer In 1 lot: 

The files together with the descriptions and length of the 
work can be collected from lltb November, 1974. from : 
SONITEX, Direction des Projets, 5 rue Abana Ramaane, 
Algiers. 

These tenders should be left by 20th December at the latest 
before 6 p.m. at: 

Secretariat de la Direction-des Projecs, 
5 Rue Albana Ramaane, Algiers. 

GOVERNMENT OF MALAYSfA 
Kuan tan Port, Pahang 

Prequalification for Contract 
JKR/PERS/fP/5/74 

The Government of Malaysia invites experienced contrac¬ 
tors who wish to tender tor this contract, which forms 
part of the overall development of the new port being 
constructed fifteen miles north of Kuantan in the State 
of Pahang, to register with the consulting engineers. 
Bish & Partners B.V., of Holland. 
The Government of Malaysia has entered into a loan 
agreement with the Asian Development Bank and it is 
expected that the foreign exchange cost of the contract 
will be financed from this loan. Prequalification is 
restricted to contractors incorporated in member countries 
of the bank and Luxembourg and is subject to approval 
by the bank. 
The contract comprises the construction of a deepwater 
quay approximately 900 m long, a berth for small vessels 
approximately 230 m long, two dolphin berths, for tankers 
of 30.000 and 40.000 dwt respectively, and other ancillary 
works. Works relating to the construction of breakwaters, 
dredging and filling and superstructures are to be earned 
out under separate contracts and are thus excluded from 
this contract. . , ~ L,a„ 
Tenders are scheduled to be Invited during the first half 

Prequalification quesfionnaires may be obtained from the 
following addresses: _ _ _ . 

The Manager Far East 
Bish & Partners B.V. 
Consulting Engineers 
Wisma Damansara 
(2nd' Floor) 
Jelan Semantan 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia 

The Project Director 
Kuantan Port Project 
Bish & Partners B.V. 
Wassenaarseweg 220 
Gabouw B 
’S-Gravenhage 
The Hague, Holland 
Contractors who have already submitted Pra9salification 
documents for previous contracts related lo this Pr°Jpet 
need only submit a written application for prequaliftcatfon 

together with such additional information as may oe 
necessary to support their application. 
The dosing date for receipt of completed questionnaires 
or applications for proquaJiflcation Is 27th January, i375, 
at 11.00 a.m. 

INCOME FROM COMPANIES 

AND ITS DISTRIBUTION 
w-ffjca ffirs;,™? 

.prepare a report In connection with Uio reviewor the 

pr^»2attan«Sry0oul no*?lyoarI,hlCh Ch«ieMta*‘ <* 

from It as between individuals ancTlnstUuUOM: the MUrni 
pi financing UK companies, and. in particular, the role nf divtSmS* 
tn the raising of equity capital for long term Investment ■ - an? 

□ST’cTlo?^or^rennrIi:Cl5^fari0d of ycBra M botWBBn ^vM0ndfl *£d 

The closing date for submission of evidence Is 15 January iots 
Anyone wishing to submit evidence should obtain fanher&foma: 
Uon about lhc scope of the reference from Uie Secretary. Rorai 

STA 4nilnC0m9 and 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 002868 Of 1974 
to Iho KICK COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter or DOWNSTEAD 
DEVELOPMENTS 1SOUTHFLEET1 
Liniltod and in the Mailer of ihe 
Comiunles Act 1948. 

Notice is hereby given that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP or 
tne above-named Company by the 
High Court of Justice was an ihe 
31oi Day or November 1974 pro- 
son ted to the said Court by Mara- 
land & Comnuiy Limited whose 
Registered Office Is situate at Slon- 
nar Works. Eden bridge. Kant. Cred¬ 
itors. 

And that the uld Petition u 
directed to be heard before the 
Court silting at the Raya! Courts or 
Justice. Strand. Loudon WC2A 3LL. 
on tho 16th day of December 1V74. 
ana any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company desirous to sup- Sin or oppose the making or an 

rder on the sold PeilUon may 
appear at the time of hearing in 
person or by his Counsel for thal 
puniose: ana a copy at tha Petition 
will be furnished by the undnralqncd 
la any crediior or contributory of 
the said Company requiring such 
cony on payment of the regulated 
charge for the name. 

SAMUEL TONKIN ft CO.. 3 
Berners Street. London, W1P 
SAD Solicitors for the Peti¬ 
tioning Creditors. 

NOTE.—Any person who Inlands 
id appear on the hearing or the saM 
Petition must servo on or send by 
post lo the above-named, notice in 
writing of his Intention so lo do. 
The notice must slate lhc name and 
address of Vho person, or. Lf a firm, 
the name and address of the rirm. 
and must be signed bv Uie person or 
firm, or his of their solicitor (If 
any i, and must be served or. IP 
pound, must ba sent by past In 
sufficient IImo lo reach the above- 
named not later Ihnn four o'clock In 
iho afternoon of the 13th day of 
December 1974. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

RIDEOUT AND COMPANY Limited 
flit voluntary liquidation i 

Notice 1b hereby given thu the 
Creditors or the above-named Com¬ 
pany are required, on or before me 
201 h day m December. 1*J74. to 
send their names and addresses, 
with particulars of their debts or 
claims, and tho names and addresses 
of their Solldlora (if atly). to the 
undersigned. NORMAN HAROLD 
BROXHAM. of Bank Chambers. Par¬ 
liament Street. Hull, ihe Liquida¬ 
tor) . of the said Company: and. 
tf so required by notice In writing 
by the Mid Liquidator), are. by 
their Solldlora or personally, lo 
come tn and prove their said debts 
or claims at such time and place as 
shall be specified tn such notice, or 
In default Uiereor Uiev will be ex- 
darted from the benefit of any dis¬ 
tribution made before such debts are 
proved. This notice Is purely formal 
and all Mown Creditors have been, 
or will be. paid tn full. 

Dated 22nd November. 1974. 
N. H. BROXHAM. 

In Ihe Matter ofKATY Limited and 
In Ihe Matter ol The Com pan Ins Act. 
1948. 

Notice Is hereby glvrm that the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company, which Is bolng voluntarily 
wound up are required, on or before 
the .list day of December. 1974. la 
send In ihclr full Christian and 
surnames. Uiotr addresses and 
descriptions, full panicutani or thelz 
dnbis or claims, and the names and 
addresses of thetr Solicitors flf 
■my i. to Iho undersigned Patrick 
Granville White, of 1 Wardrobe 
Place. Carter Lane. London. 
EC-tv SAJ. tho Liquidator or the 
said company, and. If so required 
bv notice In writing from the said 
Llnnldator. nre. personally or bv 
Ihelr Solicitors, to comp In and Brave ihelr debts or claims at such 

me and place as shall be somrirpd 
In such notice, or In defhull thereof 
Mm- will be excluded from the bene¬ 
fit of artv distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 

Daled Ibis 13th day of November. 
1974. 

R. A - .HENLEY. 
P. G. WHITE, 

Liquidators. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer of FREDDIE SLA2FNGER 
Limited. Nature of Business: Whole 
sale dealers In mountaineering, ski¬ 
ing and underwater sports equip¬ 
ment. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 4Ui 
November. 1974. _ 

PATE and PLACE or FIRM!' 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 11th December. 
1974. at Room G20. Atlantic House. 
Hoiborn Viaduct. London. EciN 
2HD. at 4.00 o'clock. 

CDNTRl BDTOR1ES on the same 
day and at the same place ai 4.30 
o'ciock- 

D. A. WILLIAMS. Official 
Rwrplwr and Provisional 
Liquids tor. 

ehy given that the 
the .above named 

LEON GOODMAN f INTER¬ 
NATIONAL) Limited ikn Voluntary 
Llcruidallon < and Ihe Cam Danilin 
Act, 1946. 

Nnitre Is here. 
CREDITORS or _ __ 
Com nans are required on or before 
the 27th December. 1974. to send 
Ihelr names and addresses and parti¬ 
culars or their Debts or claims to Mr 
Bernard Phillips. F.C.A.. at 76. 
New Cavendish Street, London. 
W.l. ihe Liquidator of the said 
Company and II so required by 
notice In writing from the said 
Liquidator are lo come in and prove 
Ihelr said debts or claims at such 
tlmo or place as shall bo specified In 
such notice or. In default lherror 
Ihoy will be excluded from the bene- 
ru of any distribution made before 
such Debts are proved. 
□sled this 15th day or November. 

1974. 
BERNARD PHILLIPS 

Chartered Accountant 

LEGAL NOTICES 

^ NO 002869 of -1974 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division companies Conn 
m the Manor of DEUFSTTE Limited 
and In the Matter of the Gompantos 
Act 194 B. 

Notice la hereby given that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP or 
the above-named Company by the 
High Court or Justice was on (ho 
ant day of November 1974 pre¬ 
sented io the said Court by Brooks- 
Jotico Limited whose registnrod 
0fllcn Is situate at 30/60. Haicham 
Road. London. SE15 1TX. Cred¬ 
itors. 

And Ihat the said Petition Is 
directed lo be heard before the 
Court sitting at Ihe Royal Court? of 
Jostle*. Strand. London WC2A 3LL. 
on lhc loth dnv of December 1974. 
and any crediior or contributory nf 
the said Company desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose the making of an 
Ordar oh the said Petition may 
appear al the lime of hearing Jn 
person or hy his Counsel for that 
purpose: and a copy of the Petition 
will be furnished bv ihe undersigned 
to any creditor or contributory oi 
tha uld Company requiring «neh 
copy on payment of tno raguiatou 
Chare* for the same. 

SAMUEL TONKIN ft CO. 3 
Berners Street. London WJP 
4AD Solicitors far tho Peti¬ 
tioning Creditors. 

NOTE.—Any person who Intends 
to nppeor on ihe hearing or Uie said 
Petition muel serve on or send by 
post to the above-named, notice in 
writing of his Intention so to do, The 
notice must slate the name and 
address or the person, or. If a firm, 
the name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed bv Ihe person or 
rirm. or his or mclr solicitor iti 
any i, and imiat b— servi-d or. If 
posted, must be seni bv post In 
sufficient time ro reach lh® above- 
named not Inter than four o'clock in 
the afternoon of the 15th dav of 
December 1974. 

TUB COMPANIES ACT. 1046 In Ihe' 
Matter of NEWBRIDGE STREET 
PROPERTIES Limited. Nature of 
Business: Property Investment, com- 

|M WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th 

PLACE Of FIRST 

3fc1'KS»s?asg£ 
ai High Hoiborn. London. WC1Y 
6NP. al 2.15 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe same 
day and at Uie same mace, at 2.45 
l'c-r^bates. 0fnclal RBC0|VBP Uii 

provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT 194B InUie 
Mailer of LA.WOEN NEWSAGENTS 
AND TOBACCONISTS UMTTED. 
Nature or Business: Newsagent and 

10 WWDrNG-UP ORDER MADE 4th 

N°DA?Err'an1d74pLACE of FIRST 

M^£DrPriRS JXlh Dec^ "'r. 
1974. at Room G20 Atlantic Housl. 
Holhom Viaduct. London £C1N 2HD 
at 10.16 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES Otr Ihe same 
day and el the same place at 10.45 
o’clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver, 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

, ■ No. 002864 of 1974. 
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Uuncorjr Division.Companies Coqrt 
in tho Matter or APPRORANK 
BUILDERS Limited and In Iho 
Matter of The Companies' Ad. 

Notice Is hereby given that Uie 
PETITION for the WINDING UP ot 
Iho above-named Com nary by the 
High Court of Justice was on uie 
20fh dav of November. l‘»T4. pre¬ 
sented to ihe said court by servo- 
nwtlc Limited whose reglstoivd 
Office U eliuaie al 199 The Vale. 
Acton. W.3. Central Heating In¬ 
stallers. and ihai ihe said Petition l» 
dlrecM lg' b* heard before the 
Court silting at lb" Royal CSSi115,,0,* 
Justice. Slsn"d, London WG2A JLL 
on uie lain riay of December. ln74. 
and any creditor or contributory or 
tho said Company desirous io sup- Srt or oppose Ihe making »" 

tier on the said Petition may 
anpear at the time of heart no. in 
person or bv his Counsel for to a I 
purpose: and a copy of ihe Petition 
will be furnished by the undresignod 
to any creditor or contributory 
the said Company requlrtno such 
cony on payment of ihe regulated 
charge for Ihe same. 

WILDERS RANDALL ft SOR¬ 
RELL. Bank Chambers. High 
Sireor. Hornsey. London. 
N.S. Solicitors lor the Peti¬ 
tioner. , 

NOTF..—Any person who inrenaa 
id appear on too hearing nf iho said 
Petition null serve on or send by 
dost lo the above-named notice in 
writing of his In ton Uon so to do. 
The notice must stale the name ana 
address or ihe person, or. If a firm. 
Ihe name and address of Uie firm, 
and must be signed bv the person or 
nrm, or hLs or their solicitor ilf 
any i. and must be served, or. ir 
l>h«!~1 must be sent by post In 
mmclom lime to reach the above- 
named not later tone 4 o'clock In 
thn afternoon of the 15th day Of 
Dacnmber. 1974. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 1" Ihe 
Mailer or PICCADILLY GbNERAL 
HOLDINGS Llmlied. Nalurc of Busi¬ 
ness: To purchase and deal in prop- 
vrtv. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 4th 
November. 1974. 

DATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 
MKET1NGS: . _ 

CREDITORS 11th December. 
197". at Pna-n G2U AHnnilc House. 
Hoiborn Viaduct. London. ECIN 
ZHD af 10.5>l o Clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the 
day and at Lhe same place al 11.00 
o'clock, 

N. saddler. OCfirtal Receiver 
.and Provisional Liquidator. 

CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

fNSTTTUTO DE RECURSOS 

HIDRAUUCOS Y 

B.ECTRIFICACION 

REPUBLIC OF PANAMA 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR PREQUALIFICATION 

MUUIO 

k im- it Jusio Arose 
mnna Ave. and 27 East Stnral In 
Panama Ci uy. Republic of 
Pannma Iron, prespocllvx bidders 
for Uie (eiloii’lna promised work 
• ir toe I'trtuPa Prolccr : 

Conatnictlon of a 57 metre 
high dam of roc/ fill -nb&nk- 
m-nt (400,000 m3 ■ with con¬ 
crete slab on the un&trratn 
uce with the appurtenant 
wi.rka. 

Construction of 16 Km. ol 
underground rock excavated 
runnels and penstock which 
in.-aides : 6 km. of unllned 
5.0 m. diameter hore&hoe 
tunnel a rock e-'cavaind surge 
lank. 1 km. ot cone role linnd 
3.6 m. diameter penstock and 
.4 km. of sieel lined 2.4m. 
diameter panstock and R km. 
□r unlined 5.5 m. horeshoa 
tail-race lunnol all with appur¬ 
tenant works. 

Construction of an undor- Bround rock excavated power- 
ouse with 400 m. vortical 

cable shaft, a 1600 m. arccso 
runnel and appurtenant works 
for two i2i 85 MW innpulse 
turbine generators and future 
provision for one til 85 MW 
unit. 

itcnds to obti IRHE loans .intends ip obtain 
from toe lnienMil$nwl Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 
i World Bank ■. Inter-American 
Development Bar* and ptoer 
sources to cover toe coat or tola 
Fortuna Pm|oc! wort. In accord¬ 
ance wlfh lhe regulations of too 
World Bank, only proposals fiom 
bidders who are osiabiiahed to 
member countries of the- tv arid 
tiatik and In SwItVftrlanil wlll.be 
accented. In accordance with tne 
regulations of too IntcrAmerlcan 
development Bank, only propo¬ 
sals from bidders who ore 
established In member countries 
of tols hank and eligible coun¬ 
tries will be arcepleo. 

IRHE Intends to call for bids 
from preoratified bidders lor toe 
work during February. 1975. 

Applications for Preauaiifira- 
Uon 

Contractors with experience In 
comparable work who are Inier- 
osied In prequaUFIrartnn may 
apply. In English, not later than 
January 6. 1975 giving too 
following informptlon. 

1> Name of contractor “(Indi¬ 
vid oal. Partnership. Cor- 
noration Llmlied. Company. 
Joint Venture i. date or 
organization, piircos of regi¬ 
stration. official addresses 
i how long at this 
address?). 

•if Joint Venture, samp as 
above lor each participat¬ 
ing rontrartor and tho pro¬ 
posed extent of partlcipa- 
Uon of each In tols oroleci. 

3) Herlormance history on 
worv - * of a similar narure 
'l-irlna ihe nasi Hv» |B» 
ynars. Including : 

Nature or work, location, 
name of client i Include 
representative . end ad- 
dri-s&l, iCTTMl date of 
cmnpleiJon. . scheduled 
dale of com Diet Ion. actual 
contract cost, bid price to 
client. 

• »If the work was per¬ 
formed as part of a Joint 
Venture the work lo bo 
d.-ertijod is Uut portion 
performed by toe Gon- 
■jicier jpplyfno fnr ore. 
ouallftraiidn U the apply¬ 
ing Contractor Is * Jo&t 
Venture tint work to be 
described should ba 
shown for each imihiw 
of this Joini Venture. 

3) Sub-r-om rectors —■ luntjsh 
Infotntaflon per It.and 2t 
Lh pfe portlol}6 to Inttridcd 
pbrucioation la tho work. 

4) Resources. 
Equlpmonl iAjio, condition 
and if ratability * * * i. 
Monpowor ffikllled workers 
and technicians<- ... 
Kny eirpl&yfes llh'lude 
ci.ridcnjitm vttae nf experi¬ 
enced key personnel Inal 
would be axuilablo for This 
work .ind lhc responsioUlly 
limy would have). 
* • ■Avallabtiftv should In¬ 
clude breakdown af equip¬ 
ment ownership by partici¬ 
pating run tractor or Msb- 
conUMct r. 

5) Financial and insurability 
Condition— rhn following 
ei.ilcmcnis and references 
should be mado bv all the 
particitvutnq contractors or 
sun-ron Intel ore : 

Hlnannal statement over 
five i.'ii years certified 
by iiuirctiidoRi licensed 
or certified auditor. 
Bonk rcforcnctrs. 
Insurance and bqndlnq 
references. 

Credibility Reference 
i Better Business Bureau. 
Credit Rating. Union 
Rating, etc.t. 

other information which 
. wBl old In ludqUia the con¬ 
tractors qualifications. 

AapUcanls eriil be advised, ir 
they So or do not qualify lg bid 
tor toe Fortuna Project work 
cmereti by tots notice. Quallilnd 
wAdars «Ul ho tpvtted to submit 

The COMPANIES ACT. 1946 In 
too Matter of court line 

CATERING Limited. 
Nature of Business" Catorlng. 
WINDING UP ORDER KtADE 

14th October 1974 
DATE AND PLACE OP FIRST 

MEETINGS: 
CREDITORS „ 11th Dccrmber 

1974. at Room G3f). Atlantic House, 
Hoiborn Viaduct. London ECIN 
3HO- at 10.15 o'clock. . 

contributories on the some 
day and at toe same place, at 10.45 
o clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Recalvor 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Mailer or TRAVEL tt TOURIST SER¬ 
VICES Limited. Also T/A 
'■ GATWICK TRAVEL SEVfCES 
And ■■ CONCORD CAR FACILI¬ 
TIES Nature af Business. Travel 
agents. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th 
October 1974. 

ME^GS^0: PLACE OP Fi,Wr 
CHEOrrORS into December 

1974. at Room 059. Templar House. 
Al HIqh Hoiborn. London WC1V 
6NP at 5.00 o'clock. 
. r.ONTRIBirrORIES on ihe same 
day and at toa same place, at 3.30 
o clock. _ 

L. n. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1946 tn the 
Matter of FINSBURY DISTRIB¬ 
UTORS Limited Nature of Bualnesa'. 
Aircraft ft Shlpbrokers. Suppliers of 
Navi nation equipment. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
SSto October 1974 

D*t- and PLACE of FIRST 
MEEYI.TGS: 

CREDITORS llto December 
1974. at Room GQO. Atlantic House. 
Hoiborn Viaduct. London ECIN 
2HD. Al 11.30 o'clock 

CONTRIBUTORIES DR the Ulnr 
day and at the same place, at 12.00 
o'clock. 

D. A. " WILLIAMS. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter or WORDSPIRES Untiled 
Nature of Business: Builder* 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th 
October 1974 

DATE_and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS llto December 
1974. at Room 410 Thomas Mare 
Building Royal Courts of Justice 
Strand London WC2A OJY at 11.30 

° CONTRIBUTORIES on toe same 
day and at too same place at 12.00 
o'clock 

D. A. THORNE. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1946 to toe 
Mailer or MONTPELIER SECURI¬ 
TIES Limited. Nature of Boa In ess: 

^SlN^t^ORDER MADE 
IBIh November. 1974. _ 

DATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS. 12 to December. 
1474. at Room 239 Temolar Horae. 
4i Hlnh Hoiborn. London. wCtV 
6NP. AT 11.30 O'CLOCK. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on toe *ame 
day and al toe Mine piace at 12.00 

°C L. R. BATES. OfTIClal Recelvci 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
In toe Mailer of AiRrAirt Limited. 
Nature of Business: Travel Brokers 
and Consultants. •__ 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE: TUl 
Octnoar. 1974. _ ___ 

DATE AND PLAGE OF FIRST 
MELTINGS: 

CREDITORS on , Igto December 
1974. at Uio-Maylnlr Suite. Hanover 
Grand. 6 Hanover Street. London 
■W.l al 11.00 o'clock. 

CONTRJBUTDRIES OU U>0 .Sdmn 
day and ai the same place at la.oo 

The Court has ordered Ihat Notice 
of toe First Mootings of Creditors of 
too Company shall with certain 
exception* be by advertisement only 
in specified nowwpore including 
Dally Express. Daily Mali. Dally 
Telegraph. Dally Mirror. Tin: UUar* 
dlan. Tho Sun. The BCdbiman and 
Hellas! Telegraph. . __ 

Persons claiming to be creditors 
of toe above-named Company anil 
wish lira io attend and vole at the 
Meeting should If U»y Jihvo no« 
already rione so. send particulars of 
tlrelr claims to toe Official Receiver, SHannc House. Hoiuoiti Viaduct. 

radon ECIN 2HD from whom 
forms of proof of debt and proxy 
can be obtained. 

Proofs o£ debt und Proxies to be 
used ai the-Meetings must be lodged 
with toe Official Receiver noi taler 
Utah 12.OO o'clock on Tuesday toe 
lOth rLiy ur December. 1974. 

The meetings are called Iqr the 
purport of. deiermlning whoiher a 
Llquldalor shall hr appointed In 
place of toe Official Receiver and 
whether a uammliiec of Inspection 
shall bo appointed. CrcoJlora pros¬ 
pects of recMilng a dividend tn due 
course rrom too liquidation, funds 
will not be prejudiced or diminished 
In any way by absence from too 
meeting of creditors. 

N. Saddler, Official Receiver 
and provisional Llquldalor. 

RE: KEYSONICS Llmlied I In Volun- 
taiy Liquidation) and the Companies 
AcL lv-i8. 

MeHce !« herebv given thal the 
CREDITORS or toe above named 
UOiiiuany are required on or before 
Friday. 20 th December. 1974 la 
send thetr names anJ addresses and 
oanlruiars or their rtnbi* or claims 
io the undersigned David Llewellyn 
i.lOiUan ai 109 Hark htreet. London. 
W.l. the Joint Liquidator of the said 
Company and ir t>o required by 
notice to writing from toe Hid Joint 
liauldainr are iu come In and prove 
toelr said debts or claims at such 
timo or place as shall be specified in 
such notice or In default thereof 
they will b— excluded from th* bene¬ 
fit of any dlslrlbatlon made before 
such debts are proved. 

Dated this 7to day of Novembor. 
1974. 

DAVID LLEWELLYN MORGAN. 
Joint Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1.946 In 
the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE to 
toe Mauri- of THE CRAY VALLEY 
FINANCE COMPANY. -■_ 

V, PERCY PHILLIPS. F.C.C.A. 
F.C.I.S. or 76. New Cavendish 
Street. London. Win BAH. hereby 
give notice that I have been duly 
appointed and certified by lhe 
Donartmonl o£ Trade and Industry 
as LIQUIDATOR of toe Estate of the 
above Company. 

All persons having In their Eosscsslon any or the efleets of too 
orapany must deliver them to me. 

and all debts due tn the Company 

not yet 
_ ____ forward 
oir Proof of Defat io me. 

PERCY PHILLIPS 
Liquidator 

list be paid li. 
CREDITORS who ha Vo 

graved toelr debts muse 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1943 In 
too Matter of POLBROOK Limited. 
Nature of Business: Builders and 
contract ore. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 4th 
November 1974. _ 

DATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 13th December 
1974. at Room G20. Atlantic House. 
Hoiborn Viaduct. London. ECIN 
ZHD at 11..SO o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTOR IES on the same 
day and at ton same place, at 12.00 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In lhe 
Mall dr or PHOENIX INTERIOR 
DESIGNS Limited. Nature ol Busi¬ 
ness: Interior designers. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 4th 
Non»mber. 1974. 

DATE_ and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 12lh December. 

jlbbrt>t dortf°’lbndon.r ”ec!n 

CONTRIB 
day and at 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

_RIES on toe same 
the same piace at 4.00 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In lhe 
Matter of KAtNOALE . Llmlied. 
Nature of Business: light and heavy 
mutineer*. 

iVTNOING-UP ORDER MADE 
llto November 1974. 

DATE AND PLACE OF FIRST 
Bi 
ORS 13to December 
loom G20. Atlantic House. 

..™. .. Viaduct. London ECIN 
2HD at 12.00 o'clock. 

CONTRIRtTTtRfFJS on the same 
dav and .— -hr same place, at 12.30 
O r,re_ 

N. SADDLER. Oftlclal Receiver 
and Provisional Llquldalor. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tile 
Matter of SUM-A WAY Limited No. 
001397 Of 1973 . 

Notice Is hereby given mat a 
FIRST and FINAL PAYMENT IO 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS Is In¬ 
tended to be DECLARED in Ihe 
above-named Company and that Pre¬ 
ferential Creditors who have not 
already proved toelr claims are lo 
come In and prove such claims on or 
before the 13to December. 1974 
oiler which date toe Official 
Receiver and Llquldalor of the 
above-named Company will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the uld 
company having regard only lo such 
Preferential Creditors as snail then 
have Droved thetr claims. 

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
HOQ'm. Hnlhom Viaduct, 
London. ECIN 3HD. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of MACEDONIAN SECURI¬ 
TIES Limited. Nature of Business: 
Dealer In pronerty and estates. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
llto November. 1974 

DAVE AND PLACE OF FIRS! 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS. 15th December. 
1974. at Room 020 Atlantic Horae, 
Hoiborn Viaduct. London. ECIN 
ZHD .U It nn o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at toe some place at 11.30 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER. Official Rccctvnr 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

domestic situations 

CHRISTMAS COOKf 
2 eirls sisters or friends, required to code in laj™, 
house near Bridporr. Darser, from Friday, Deceaif 
_Tuesday, January 14th inclusive iCiinsimss c 
Boxing Day free, fares paid home). 

Basic experience of cooidag essential, expert kn 
welcome but not necessary Busy, but interesting 
with scope for enthusiasm. 24 hours off per week (t» 
and afternoons normally free. Car dnveri.sj essei 
own recreation. Car provided for free Dines. Acccmr 
in separate modernized cottage. Please ring Mr* 
01-352 4952 for interview, reversing charges. 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER’S 

HELP, BRUSSELS 

Ladv over 35 far permanent 
position with lively English 

family: J children ol day 
school. Oiher heir. kept.^ .Holi¬ 
days: England and abroad. All 
accommodation and expenses 
plus 

£25 PF.R WEEK 
Rina, reverse charges 

01-580 - 

CHEF-COOK 

Required for well-known 
Country houso hoiol In Brecon¬ 
shire. No A la carle menu, but 
a genuine Inioresi In lop class 
cooking for tor rtlscnrnlna 
essential. Ideal situation for 
country lover. Collage provided. 
Possibility of work for partner. 

Telephone BWLC.H 371 

LIVERPOOL 
Temporary help required Mil 

Christmas wllh children -iirad 
4 and 3 : experience and 
driving llcenco essential : resi¬ 
dent or dally : bedroom, bath¬ 
room and silling room avail¬ 
able : recent references essen¬ 
tial : salary negotiable. 

Tel. : 051-427 9266 

BUTLER/VALET 

Required for Kensington Place. 

Might suit couple, with wife as 

undercook. Free accommoda¬ 

tion. elc. Box 0234 M, The 

Times. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1946 In 
toe Mailer at INN VESTMENTS 
Limited Nature of Business: Hotel 
and Property Develooers. 

WINDlNG-UP ORDER MADE 
14th October 1974. 
m^3ATE(3 AND PLACE OF FIRST 

CREDITORS 11th December 
1974. at Room GSO. Atlantic House. 
Hoiborn Vladuri. London. ECIN 
2HD. at 2.30 o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES OR the some 
day and m toe same place at 3.00 
o'clock. 

N. SADDLER Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

toora 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 1975 

NURSES ACTS 1957 to 1969 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the Nurses Acts. 1P57 to 1969. an election at 23 

members, of the General Nursing Council for England and Wales. 20 la represent tha nurses registered 
upon the Regular af that Council and 3 to represent toe nurses enrolled upon the Roll of that 
Council. U about to bn held. 

The following uble shows toe numbers and qualifications or the persona to be elected, and 
toe qualifications of lhe persons entitled to nominal* and lake part In the election or each of 
candidate. 

TABLE 

Qualifications of Candidates and Electors 

Number of oeraona 
ro be elected 

Qualifications of persona 
to be elected 

16 
(One from each of the 15 areas 
determined by the Secretory of 
Slate being toe 14 regions for 
which a Regional Health Authority 
Is constituted under the National 
Health Service Reorganisation Ael. 
3473. and Wales *. »u>- 

1. Northern Region 
2. Yorkshire Region 
5. Trent Region 
4. East Anglia Region 
5. North Weal Thames Region 
6. North East Thames Region 
7. South Cast Thame* Region 
R. South West Thames Region 
9, Wessex Region 

10. Oxford Region 
11. South Western Region 
12. West Midlands Renton 
13. Mersey Region 
14. North Western Region 
15. Wales 

Registered general nurses who. OP 
the date, fixed for the purpose of 
toe election as the last date tor the 
receipt or nomination paper*, are 
engaged in the area for which thnv 
are Candidatr* ror election In work 
for, which the employment of a 
registered Parse 1* requisite or for 
which a registered nurse is com¬ 
monly employed. 

Registered general nurses and 
registered fever nurses. 

3 Regbnered mental nurse* who. on 
the date fixed.' for toe purpose of 
Ihe election as the last date tor 
receipt of nomination papers, an* 
»tiB3p"d in work for which the 
employment of a registered nurse 
ts requisite or ror which a regis¬ 
tered nurse Is commonly emnloyod. 

Registered mental nurses. 

1 Registered nurse for the mentally 
subnormal who. on the date fixed 
Tor the purpose of the elrcHon a* 
ihe last date for receipt of nomina¬ 
tion IMJiw. 1* engaged In worV 
far whtrh Ihe emolDvmcnf of a 
registered nurne 1* reaUUtiU* or for 
Whtrti a registered nurse Is com¬ 
monly employed. 

Registered nurses tor thn 
mentally subnormal. 

1 Registered ‘sick children's nurse 
who. on the dale fixed for the 
purnoso or toe election as the last 
date_tor receipt of namlnattim 
pgpers. H enoaoed in work for 
which the employment of a 
rear.tiered nurse Is reaulsite or for 
whtrti a registered none 1* r0m_ 
monJy employed. 

Registered sick children'* 
nurses, - 

1 FnrolW general nurse who. on the 
date fixed ror the purpose nf the 
election os toe last date for receipt 
of nomination napers, t« engaged 
In work for which the employment 
of an enrolled nurse ts requisite 
nr for which an enrolled nurse Is 
commonly employed. 

Enrolled general nurses. 

1 Enrolled mental nurse or mroMert 

who. on the rats .fixed for the 
run-pose or the election as the tan! 
lata tor recetnt of nomination 
JJIH1, ,!?_ •nofl|ted In work for 
which . tor rmnlovnrant of . nn 
enrolled nurse Is requisite qr for 
which an enrolled nurse is com¬ 
monly employed. 

Enrolled mental nurses and 
'■run lied nurses for tha 
mentally subnormal. 

in order to be eligible lor election under this Scheme or to be entitled to nnmlmu* me 
UK' part te the election, a person must have the requisite qualification, on“So. JanuSr l<n7. and 
no peraon may nominate In any rariI of the election more ihnn thr number of persons lo bn elecWd 
In toa I pan. Each candidate nrnsi be nominated on a separate nomination paper. 

Every nomination paper must contain the neme. address and requisite aualiricatlona of lhe 
candidate nominated; |i must be klgned by not fewer then 6 persons haying too requisite qualifications 
ror nominating toe candidate: and toe address and requisite qualification of each one so sImUm must 
be append'd io hor- signature. 

The nomination paper must bo accompanied by a declaration lh writing. Monad by toe person 
nominated, acknowledging that she consents to bo nomlnaieil. and must bo delivered hy cost or 
otherwise, before toe hour of la noon on SOth January, 107s, addressed 10 the Returning officer 
The General Nursing Council lor England and Wales. 23 Portland Place, London. W1A 1BA Forms • 
of nomination papers may. an application by port or otherwise, b* obtained from toe Returning 
Officer at too above address: In making such application It should be clearly slated for what part or 
the- election too nomination orm or rorms are required: l.e.. for nurse* rag lain rod In too general part 
of tor refltoiw. for regisiored nurses Tor tho monuily subnormal, for registered mental nurses, for 
registered children's nurses, for enrolled general nurses or for enrollod mental nurses and for 
enrolled nurse* for toe mentally subnormal. 

Every nomination paper which t» mi reeglvod et the address given above before the hour 
of 12 noon on 30to January. 1976. wfll be invalid. 

D. V. HOUSE, Returning Officer. 

asm November. 1974. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In 
the Matter of CASTLE NEW 
HOMES. Llmlied Nature or Busi¬ 
ness: Estate Developers and Prop¬ 
erly Dealers. 

WINDING UP ORDER MADE 7U> 

of Frasi 
CREDITORS 12 December 1974. 

al Room G20. Atlantic House. Hoi- 
born Viaduct. London ECIN ilHD a t 

T.0.1S o clock. 
CONTRIBUTORIES on the 

day and at ihe samo place. 

N^1SADDLER OfHd.1 Receiver 
Provisional liquidator. 

and 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Matter of BLACKSTOCK MOTORS 
Limllod Nature of Business: Car 
Hire. Taxi tt Motor Car proprietoni. 
„ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
28fh October 1974 

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS 12th December 
1974. at Room 239 Templar Horae 
81 High Hoiborn London WClV 
9NP ai 10.30 o'clock 
, CONTRIBUTORIES on the same 
day and at toe same place at 11.00 
o'clock. 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 
HELP 

Chocrfnl. competent qirl 
wanted as Christmas Holiday 
Help. Driver and rider an 
advantage. Mld-Docontber to 
Mid-January- Mrs. Kcnvon- 
Slaney. Hatton Grange, blilf- 
nal. Salop. 

SHIFNALL 460 415 

EXCEPTION 

POSITION 

Couple—he must 
drive—or ut r.,a< 
Housekeeper. tor 
managing director's 
country' house in nc 
lHfthdmsIiire iiipj,., 
ac'Ommorl.-'iion jura , 
Dally help. I v, ren¬ 
quired. Contact. 

MJSS M. BRf 

Tel: iVolvertoa 
(daytime 

PARLIAfiiENTARk 

DAYTIME 
HOUSEKEEPER 

ES5-E3M P.w. 

Leu a I 
3-day 

Offtce. 
week. 

For Mayfair 
Non-resfdential. 
Hours 9.30 lo 4.30. 

Threo weeks holiday pins 25p 
l.v.s. 

Tel.: Carol Hugh. 629 3670. 

ETON COLLEGE 

Cook lor boys' boarding 
house, catering Tor 65. Jan. to 
March. Good working ar.d com¬ 
fortable. accommodation In 
modem house. Afternoons free. 
Wagon by arrangement. Write 
Mrs. P. M. Browhllt, Vllllci-s 
Horae. Common House, Eton 
College, Windsor. 

IN pakllvm: 
bbSSfu.N 

BRO'.'f.«! «> .'U i_t 
Notice is nvroov jn.-; 
cation Ha, niuO.- i 
In ilia pinser.; 
tvOUD Cb-li. 1 :.:tv 
Inaflor relorr. 1 iij 
fwmy " 1 Mr i.-. 
Bill i hiTcra.-iftcr :utrr. 
Bill "t umirr lh- .tin 
snort f||.e i-r: u.. 
which ini. lo.:o-* ir.-, 
summary. 

To author-I- iitc 
dispose 01 ciri.iin la 
quirrrt for Ccmeit.-y 
tnc Bill and b-r?i.iai:e 
as Uie sclicdu/td la.-i 
porl tnereof: 

Tu tn.-1 and .3: 
aclivdutud iar.ii-. >roir 
usts. obligations. uj- 
rest n<: Ions v.-h.'Li...- , 
as reapedi anj co-j 
the I'fu-cis 01 i.'ras....7 
authorize lh- uv- 0l- 
as If no w.:i iheri-. 
consecrated or .»■ t j 
uurpost.- of >■ I'lrtat ore 
I cry Wtto a sr.iiq :ur 
or irasenicni •. 1 .j, ■ 
In respe-t of a grate. 
tands; 

To make nrr •. .-.'or, 
/novaI 0/ liiuT.an r-.-rna 
scheduled ..tuc . 

lo auL'ionjc ifto 
enter into agree r..*M 
total lUMrV.v 01 juv 
ing po ■ cr jo jr-j . 
crcmalorta ot rao ■. 
Ivor Graves >.a>nii.i,v 
.'-lie of Ihe .Luiiipan 
.mrt burlai cruu.^u 
Utcreoi. 

Copies Ol a plan :.I.11 
wood iJemoP-ry ■■ sho*. [itnk the sch, wd'e-t ian 
ng coir,'art'll green ;; 

ol tho Compsr>\ v tat 
as a cerrc|e;> ware m 
November. I'i7-. den 
OHIO- ol lh-' Fieri- o 
ricnts. HoU'i ot Lord: 
laic It II OiIki- nf < 
Commons aod a: i. 
Offices. Br'.'Ol .'.ood 
Cemetery Pales. 
Surrey. 

On or after (!■•• a:p 
ember. lyT.l. « S5l>v 
may be lnroe:: m h< 1 
01 ohm men dt Pie 
pence lor ej.-h -.om- 
cl pal Office i-if Hie - 
The Broadwai'. uti*an 
thn Comr.len Offn-e- 
Ccmclen'. LVmctcrr i 
wood. Surrey anj at 
toe ur.denncn'Jnne-j « 
Fartiam>.ntary .Vaenu. 
j^Dalcd lhe i-'Fln .-;j> 

CARD ALE'S. 
2 Mul^rave Rnad. 
Buium. Surrey. Em2 «i 
Solicitor*. 
MARTIN * CO . 
■junen All.-.o'1 L.iarnhe: 
tifi Broa.1u-.lv. 
Wo- lllilP'.Tr I*. 
London. SV. I :i -'JT. 
Parliameniary Ae-ris. 

FHE COMPANIES ACT 1948 BED- 
DING_& KITCHEN CENTRE 
tCHATHAM) Limited 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act 1948. that a MEETING or iho 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company will be held at 13 Wlm- 
pote Street. London W1M 8JL on 
Friday, the 13th day of December 
1974. at • 13 o'clock midday, for 
the purposes mentioned In sections 
294 and 295 of tho said AcL 

bar^l974 lWa 23,1,1 of Novem- 
By Order of • the Board. 

G. C. CALVELEY 
Director 

CAPABLE YOUNG LADY 

Required to cook for X. New 

Yortc and Monte Carlo Diploma 
preferred. Very good salary, 
plenty of tree time. Write 
immediately to Secretary. 
Rosalind Martinrau. Ctarldpe's 
Hold, Brook Si.. London, 
giving telephone No. Clarldges 
Ho lol 629 8860. 

NANNY/MOTHER’S Hein 
experienced, wonted Immediately 
In Croydon house lor 2 children 
aged 3 and 3. Any age consid¬ 
ered. £1B p.w. Comfortable own 

- room. Rlease write giving full lob 
history to Mr and Mrs King. 
Warrcndjrte, Bishops Walk. Shlr- 
loy Hills. Croydon. Surrey, or 
aJtematlvcJy Phone 666 OCU2 
alraT 7 p.m. for further details. 

In the Matter of TREECREST Llml- 
Jo«*- - By, Order or the High Court 

1974U*MCC da,ptf Ul* J,,th 
n tiA RONALD FREDERICK BEN¬ 
GALI.. of 4 Charterficase Square. 

^LCIM GEN. has been 
APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR Of toe 

amm 3°m%cnisfi?1 a 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

MEXtCAN LIGHT AND 
POWER COMPANY. LIMITED 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

TO THE HOLDERS or First Mort- 
floncls Ana 

1 51 =S^^ Serto» A due 
Fotimafy 1, IOTA ond Snrlr^ p 

1 1^§3 or Th<i Mexican 
.Power Company. Limited. 

,** herchy given that, pur- 

~*T,of jflgffdj'ert .is oi ri'bm- 
SlaniVi ^KS,.a,,dw,?d"nturE£ supple- 
Sn ln^ ^ between The Mexl- 
ftmiiii ■ J!ower Company. 
Umitod t the Company i and 
S1 ySJJ?Company., limited, 
an T*fRty*' ,,h company wlU redeem 

;"red?5,CS,Tabnrrda,i6-,f,J'. 1974 
fa> «6.W!I Can. and 5369.410 

-.ift'.-K. Ofi1 amaiinr being all 
A Bonds and 

Debonrure Stock at toe redemp- 
“Uce of 1QU‘(. of the 

onnclpaL oiuouni toereor 
together with accrued interest 
tncreon lo the redemption 
ante: 

u*."" . Debenture 
*¥ Hid In lhe currency 

ofnSFSC1 “lprc,n « y® Principal 
asency or toe &nk or 

„ Toronto. Ontario. 
Canada. New York, U.S.A. or Lon- 

Eogtand. la light .of toe 
BngUsh Exchange Control reguf- 
a.'.^^^oldjra of Scrim A Doben- 
lurn stock Certificate* registered on 
the London Reglsiar are asked to 
present such CerHflcatea at the Lon- 
don Office of the Bank of Montreal. 

ijtt-542.pOO U.S. principal 
SUS™1.. ^flnn all onuiandtng 
Series F Sonus at lhe redemp¬ 
tion price-of lUl.TSi'-e nf toe 
prinelpal amount . thereof 
together with arcrued interest 
inereon io the redemption date. 

Such bands wui be tn U.S. 
SJHHSf Pfwentaflon at toe 
principal office or agency of Cana- 
d tan imperial Bank ol Comm ora in 
ttoaty or New Vork, U.S.A. 

From and after the redemption 
lh.e A 

Bonds and Dn ben lure Stock nnd 
F Sonds will crow lo accrue. 
^ouf»n JotRIS of oliher 
jwrrpndcnrt for redemption 

should haw all unmaiurnd coupons 
iRi?ettf_v£Q0Pon7 maturing on or 
tnereimebnunr 19TS> anaeI>ed 

Toronto. Canada, this 
IjJilJ, day of November. 1974 
THE MEXICAN UGH+ AND" 

. MPANY. LIMITED 
hy NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. 

Limited. 

... ...._, ramliv 
In Hlghgaio. North London, needs 
cheerful and responsible prason 
for 6-L2 months to coak and help 
with 3 young children; own bed¬ 
room and bathroom: salary oy 
arrangement.—-phone 01-444 
7CfTS. preferably eviwilnga. 

MARRIED COUPLE for resident 
portering duties. Previous experi¬ 
ence of luxury flats preferred. 
Kntghlabridge area No children. 
Attractive rial, wage £2U per 
work. Tol. 370 4500 i offtce 
hours), ref JDA for Interview. 

RESIDENT COMPANION. Required 
for elderly lady, suit retired 
nurse. All amenities. Ring 723 
1444. 

NURSE/COMPANION needed for 
Marbclla- Ess.-nttal basic Spanish' 
driving. Highest rds. txc. wage. 
Uox 0135 M. THc limes. 

DOMESTIC situations 

**nrrnr5,S..,Bi',J5j®^U , PICCADILLY lobs London or abroad, 
«II at- W-l. 9.M 4757. 

56 min. from 
tojnoon. Holidays al seaside._ 

_ JJjtMto Btilorinay 51308. 
M£rr,MR,nluC Mother* Help. 

Oaliy or residential, l 
cnr%tV -and Us clog. 748 tW7S. 
CM;«t^^2Ji^rrA9ieVl^3r,c,orl- Offer 

tomarrietj counie. husband follow 
“ccupation. Wife as working 

h b modern 
R»r. ouennai. Tol. 

5%, 6977 before 10.00 alter 

HOUS^E%»m required foe 
retired . gentleman., car driver 

MUNICH. Young German family 
with 4-year-old daughter require 
mother’s help for 1 yr.. 01*11 large 
room, good salarv. Imorvinw in 
London.—Wrllr Bamneas Michel. 
8 Munich It* Kugimoclier Strassr 
A. 

PERMANENT resident position for 
nursing auxiliary- prepared to 
undertake tight household duties. 
to look after lnt**i!l>rani nidcrly In¬ 
valid ladv. Modern c.h, Chat sea 
riat. Excellent dally and weekly 
time orr. Generous holiday 
arrangements and salary. Own 
Lirgn bedsitter with T.V. and leit- 
phono. Hint class refs, from rec¬ 
ent employers required.—Please 

_Write to Box 0167 M. The Times. 
RESIDENT Companion ilousrl nnp.T 

required for uldrriy lady. car 
driver an advantage. Apply please 
In writing with references to Mrs. 
A. E. Dickson. Broughton Park, 
Broughton. Nr. Preston. Lancs. 

S.w.3 family wishes trained Nanny. 
aood salary. 352 2045. 

TOP QUARTERS : up to £20_p.w.: 
Companion-housekeeper, ts*ex- 
elderly tarty.—British Anency 
*9X241 .Horsham. Tel. 5S¥l. * 

rouRiSME hcOLAiRE.—VL-ry reli¬ 
able assoctattan urqrntly snnjcv 
qtri srudenu far French families. 
5*. V ,".u j*1*? " or mother's 
helps Total protection guaran¬ 
teed. All year round the associa¬ 
tion can also arrange tor yorrao- 
sters 10 stay as paying guests ■■ 
In selected French families. 103 
av. rte Versailles, Parts 16. 

with boys lo and H at 
hoarding school, requires house¬ 
keeper lor Christmas hoiidavs or 
longer term. Not required 
December tid-Vilh. Driver nssen- 

car available. Daily help. 
Detlghiful modernised house. 12 
nities Unqhlan. Wlm. Ueruwoad 
0?!?0* t. Lnwvb. Tel. 

.. Baixunibe &71 
Y®JW5 CORDON BLEU COOK tor 

ftomfro, houso in Sweden. Young 
iv'-rihal armosphere wilh occa¬ 
sional stele dinners'. Please an.^- 
wjtr 10 Slauakra Castle. &-aio 2Q 

„ KtaOWorp -Sweden 
VOUNG NANNY for Parts.—Two 

children it‘j and 3 monlhsi. 
nursery duties onlv. mtn. 1 roar. 
—■Tel. : 87a im,1 or write 
Taylor. 6 Westover Road. 
S.W. 18. 

IN PAm.nv 
Betklon 1 *'7- 

QUEEIJ 6 KOAft I' 
ULIHAi. 1.R-) 

Notice Is Hereby *iiv- 
cailun is ;ielno i'ia*'e 
In lhe pf'.i'ni 
PRESBVrr.HI.i.N i;h 
UNI HAND ll'l'SI tor 
truJuce a ttt/l l•-■•t« r m. 
er short ml- fer enr;.. 
ilie loll-rwing is a 1 
■nary: 

1. To free an-'J Ji ' 
or land in the boron*.! 
known as the OU'cn's l 
■presbvtorian *.. m* i» 
Ground conlamtoij 1' 
0.375 hoclaris or t’i-: 
to th*.* east of *?ur-u - 
soul* 1 of North Hoad 
north of Church Slree 
Ing lhe church and 
buildings and re !ilJ’ 
sinicted or fon.' part 1 
Inafler cai,n*J :h« 
from S*n truiK. 
disabilities an.I restrict 
ever whl* I* au.i*-!i 
reason of lhc Said Ian* 
thereof being a dt 
ground to wakh the 
toe Disused Hurt. ! • 
183a. apply. 

2. To make lawful t 
Ing with or Olspos.it 
land or any part ih"F 
purpose as If no pari 
over been us*-rt or sol 
interment of iiuniat tc 

3. To provide for 
of human remair*! to 
land and for ilieir rc 
cr*?malton elsewhere . 
removal and re-erv-lloi 
of memorials relating 
mains. 

On and ift*r ih« 
December. 1974. a con 
for the Inierdrit Art 
ioecled and rcmiei Ihf 
obla Inert ar ti<*' price 
conv at the o'Diies n 
mentioned solici'ors nn 
larv Ag(-ni*> 

Dated ihis 2«ih Jar 1 
1974. 
GRIFFITH. SMITH. Di'*t 
47 Old Sfe-ne. 
Brighton BN1 INK 
Solicitors. , _ 
SHARPS. Ppm HSt!P 
Our»n Ames Chnmber? 
18 B.-oartwav. 
West mln« ter 
London St* iH 9i.r. 
ParllampniaiY Agents. 

EDUCATIO^ 
COURSES 

LANGUAGE CLUB. Uni 
courses. Tel. HrnncnL* 

Find 
a 
buyi 
In 
me 
Tlmf 

Personal Column 
advertisement rales, 

£1.50 per line. Minin 

two lines. Book four - 

insertions got the fa 
one free. Other disci 
on request. 

REQUIRED 

WHERE HAVE all U)C British Homn 
Helps gone 7—gone to too clients 
of Britain's first computcrlreti 
nation-wide domestic bureau— 
Praul Placement Bureau—For 
an initial Imo current rat or most 
available mum's helps, nannies, 
house Leo para and rooks by 
return or past ring 0276 72940 

furtht and search no acr. 

MOTHER’S HELP 
English speaking single lady 
required ror phi, .ignd is, 
boy 9. own room. bato. 
T.V. £20 p.w. clear. Written 
references essential. 

PHONE 
LEE, 01-235 6494 

Ring 01-337 



THE TIMES. THURSDAY NOVEMBER 28 1974 KU 
SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

GENERAL 

MAN OF PROPERTY 
REQUIRES A GOOD WOMAN 

duUUcd Iktbon with the company a tenants through out the UK. 

o secretarial wort: will be exported, but the tuccunful applicant 
type har own lelicra. 

eii-vant commercial cvpftrionc* u preterm! taut not essential 
rf?^5rti?g,MS5Col !3?6<5b.hu3tnc3S-approach to lffS wnl 

pplicatldiu, in writing, please. 10 : 

A. W. Royle. 

HERON CORPORATION LTD.. 

Heron Houw. 1^ Morylcbona Road. London NW1 sjl 
or telephone Pa men e. Clark at Oi-jgfi 4477 

■be British Council 

irv. a port-lime asMauni 
Tar 

PERIODICALS 

department 

NEW HEADQUARTERS 
, y, TRA.” VLGAH SQUARE 

: win involve checking and 
losing orders lor period 1- 
{or overseas libraries. 

juflriatw should have a 
goitoral education with 

nmee U a library or with 
dndlrails supplier. A fcnow- 
; of specialised periodicals 

t&bablc. 

uni lor an 18 nour week 
din? London Weighting, 
jolnled from £1.005 el 21 
t_ij7 a 1 US or over rising 

plus cost ot living 
r^ce Non-con tzlbuioir 
rannuatlon scheme. 

rtjn quoting 0 8 A‘7 10 
Becralunent Department. 

Brtdw* Council. 65 Dames 
•I London. W1V 2AA. fur 
isr panic alar* and appll- 
a farm to be submitted by 
Me ember. l£74. 

rsonal assistant 

E.C-2 

c. £1,600 

Mr 01 the largest profes- 
al suff employment 
ides. ue rviiulrc an 
itul lb one ol our senior 
ulianls. 10 assist with 
nitwing. advertising and 
1] liaison. Ideal lor bright 

aged 18-113 wno enjoys 
act *>lih people and wants 
tspcasnilc career, iThla is 
a secretarial position. 1 

RING: 01-628 8438 

ENFIELD 
PLOYilENT AGENCY 

sr hau- a vacancy ior a »v:r 
noted rad) nwomior iu 
idir pian-menta in cur 
■Mdlajl Accountancy Dl-.t- 
s. 11 K coverage*. The 
it cllcrs challenge In a las! 
■ring environment and high 
■anal r«var<l relaied tu own 
mils. .Modern offices, close 
mn:.» Aiy ws-k. 

01-366 0911 

TO EXPLAIN— 

TO CONVINCE 

Ithr Meplione If : uU'rr a 
'anmnuou.a'.ur. h.-ar how 
as develop a unique ser¬ 
in die Vi’.-si End. crtl cam 
•p.w. basic ?ius bonus. 

ease listen on 4vv *.'“01. 
do not apeak. 

PROOF READERS 
an a large firm of char- 

lered accou^rants attiuied In 
die .city With offices through¬ 
out the world. Our clients. who 
are many and varied.. receive 
man v lyses of documnme from 
ua and we regard It of the ut¬ 
most importance that ihese arc 
□t a high standard of presen¬ 
tation. To this end. we have 
successfully established ■ small 
leant of proof rodders to check 
end corroct these documents 
where necessary. The team 
consists of women between the 
ages of 2* and 45 with no 
specialised knowledge other 
titan a good command or Uio 
English language and a certain 

1 mount pf pnnence and accu¬ 
racy. 

The offices ere mortnm and 
bright and working conditions 
excellent, if you reel you meet 
the above reoitlrements and 
would like 10 loin this success¬ 
ful team, on a (nil time basis, 
whv not ring Judy King on two 
6424 and ask (or more details. 

RECEPTIONIST 
Smart, well spoken atrl. 18- 

£2. required for attract! vs 
offices in Sloane Street. S.W.l. 
Excellent work inn conditions. 
Salary £1.600 d.b. according 
<o age and experience. 

Apply now by telephoning 01 
writing to* 

JEFFERSON SMURFTT 
CROUP LTD.. 

■50 Sloane St. SWTX VNJ. 

01-235 1168 

HELP ! 

Design company needs com¬ 

petent lady to help run our 

accounts department. Good 

salary to the right parson. 

Please ring Shelia on 229 

1464. 

GRADUATES/1* A " LEVELS. Well 
educated girls as ofltce assistants 
coordinating. liaising and prrpar- 
tag ■ mrorrii - dau /or Jlmriran 
comoany. £2.000 £2.500. R1 g 
Bon/ St Bureau. 499 1558. 

JOSEPH are looking for fashion- 
conscious stales staff. Please rtno 

A TEMPORARY GRADUATE GIRL 

You've probably ftea.rt al Graduate Gina, the Consultancy which 
specialties In finding post dons for Executive and professional women 
In fields such as Advertising. Publishing. Resoarch. finance, me. 

Our clients are also often looking for women of this calibre to 
work on a temporary basis, especially tn a senior secretarial capacity. 

If you are looking for a temporary position that really utiU/cs 
your ahlUUos. please ring 

Amanda Grey, 584 3815 
GRADUATE GIRLS 

TEMPORARY DEPARTMENT 

DIRECTORS’ SECRETARY 
at least £2,500 

Applicants must be well educated with good shorthand/ 
typing speeds and have bad previous secretarial experience at 
senior executive level. 

Salary not less than £2^00 per annum, plus £200 London 
Weighting. Conditions ol service Include four weeks' holiday, 
contributory pension scheme and a 35-hour week. 

Please apply, quoting reference A399, to : Mrs. H. M. 
Brown. Personnel Manager, Road Transport Industry Train¬ 
ing Board, Capitol House, Empire Way, Wembley, Middlesex 
HAS 0NG. 

Telephone : 01-902 S880 

OPPORTUNITY 

The Chairman of an International Finance Company in 
the City requires a mature, experienced, career-minded 
Secretary with experience of general office duties- to assist 
him with the running of his small office. The successful 
applicant win have had dealings with Government and 
top levels in industry, etc. P.R. connections an advantage. 
Flexible adaptable person required. Salary commensurate 
with position. Piease write with Full career details to Box 
0033 U, The-Times. 

SECRETARY—SALES 

If you want to be van of 

a sales learn. have rem*urisi¬ 

bility and deal wilh our clients 

this could be the position far 

you ; shorthand hot essen¬ 

tial. but must be accurate 

typist : ofltcos in West End. 

Salary, £32 p.w. plus LVs. 

Tel. : Carol Tanner 

01-486 8161 

BT1%&£WW>Ma* rtna JUST A FEW STEPS 

TEMPS i 

•lease, now ... j 
. Shorthand, copy. clerks • 
• Me have irimodane i 
tef-s so alcas? shone— | 
f HUTCHINS. iZ'J 1801. ; 

iern staff services 

-Ehemt oppominiiy. We are 
XruthJ management services i 
nnr osemuna in ihe person- 1 
«*ia. ue are looking ior 
viw kuginaj:\-e- and ciicrgrl- ! 
'“•Wsraieai level, who is at , 

years of age. ami has j 
of managing s:ail js 

u navhiH worked in j sales I 
si luatlon. Prospective 

rain* shcujrtl have * mature 
a-tlniee and be able :a 

*«tatp success In previous 
™ ei7?r:«Ke. Tnu .ou < 

Continual con (act with : 
i com ponies end demanis I 
fnamiL-ig of people, rhis! 
» * oi interest to those who i 
™ hi excess of £2. Sou i 
_ajnnenl.__ne;Ljr,cr Service 

Vl«ona 8Ui-"l. Lon- 
5-W.l 01-H34 t>133 i24 

1 this 1! 
do and 
»f youi 

Is now 
vrr fun 
una a 
ibllshed 
in the I 

f^K__CTRLS required for in- 

SECRETARIAL 

STELLA FISHER 
IN THE STRAND 

AUDIO SECRETARIES 

Arvaunianis. Wl £2.000 pa + 
Surveyors. EC2 £2.100 pa + 
Ac ca an lan ui, EC4 £2.100 pa 
Insurance. W3 £2.000 pa 
Legal. WC3 £2.200 p* 

Ibi. above arc ciiimpla of 
vacancies for Secretaries who 
prefer to use Audio. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110 111 Strand. WC3 

01-836 6644 
'Opposite Sirand Polace Horen 
Also open Saturday morning 

1U a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

OXFORD CIRCUS 
we arc looking for an affldeai 

and attractive 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
foi senior director or public 
company, with minimum 3 
years suitable experience end 
able to work on own initiative. 
Modern offices, electric WPC- 
wriicr. esceUcnt „nv»oUabic 
salary lover £2.0001 blue 
L-V.s. 

APPLY MISS HOHENSTEEN 

629 8424, ext. 101. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
£2,000+ W.l 
Secret ary. 20 + . wlih fast lyp- 
Ing on IBM Executive and ade- 
guali. shorthand for group oi 
Designers or this prestige 
Lecrural firm. Honrs 9.30-5.a0. 

LONDON CAREERS 

01-794 0202 

from your platform at Victoria 
Station you will find an inter¬ 
esting and varied lob cs an 
Audio or good Coay Typist, 
working Tor an Engineer, no 
firm that builds bridses. pleas¬ 
ant modern offices, flcxlb!’ 
hours. Aar 25 * ■ Salon1 lo 
£1.800 + SOp dally L.V.S. 

VICTORLA AGENCY, 
t Stratton Ground. S.W.l. 

„ 199 4161. 
(Few mins. Victoria Sudani. 

THERE IS NOTHING 
ABSOLUTELY NOTHING 
LIKE MESSING ABOUT 

IN BOATS. ... 
especially If yon’re Sec. P_A. 
lo the Editor of a Boating 
Masazbie. You'll onierum 
clients and socialise but won't 
be expected la have anything to 
do with the bilges. Solan's 
£2.300. 

ACORN 493 2964 
lunch 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

thle young surveyor needs your 
help In pelting up a brand new 
department in riverside offices 
In Hammersmith. W.6, To 
£2.100. 

Please listen on 493 7807 
but do noi speak. 

SCCRETAAY/P.A. required by Man¬ 
aging Director or small expanding 
group Efficiency and sense ot 
humour essential. Must have 
ohlttti to organise and act on_own 
Initiative. Modem offices l».l. 
£2.100 * L.V.s for well edu¬ 
cated. lop flight applicant.—Ring 
437 2178 for appointment 

SECRETARY FOR 
DIRECTOR 

£2,200 p-a. 

Trade Association requires 
responsible Secretary far 
varied and inierecitna Sab. 
Location: near Lesion. 2 I.-n- 
derground slops from Oxford 
Circus. 

Good working con-Jitions 
Midi own o(fSc->. friendly 
aticcsphcrc. regclar salary re- 
IWH3. 

Teicnlione Mr. ELIs. 

01-387 1611 

EXHIBITIONIST! 
Do ran fee! i:k>? tranche.a 

eat, :rwn oroicen- vxrriur at 
work- : A -e~y uugc ctimr-ar./ 
Is loo.ib-o fo.- a fu-st-c'jss S:«'- 

'**+"• 5°-.d organizing 
ability. r*r.ii ruwnr 
S? .*??” lor the He.-.s cl Groua 
PfbJriiy. H“ t> "la'rs1! cor- 
cjRud t.i:h un r rhlct- 
tSrns In the L'.S. .iv. ebread. 
and sh« *•.'!! I’.'ri.i; hi;-, ^i 'neir 
organiaaSSon as srii aa k'—ulng tycrVhlng running srr.cstMv In 

is atri^r-e. nfrures. 
Ace "40-. sa^n. £2.000 
m«ctiab... 

SCMCM SFiTRETA^ICS 

173 Now Bond SL. W1Y ‘jPB 

01-495. OUV2. 01-4-3 5907 

EXPERIENCE 
COUNTS .... 

... if sou are an a:n*>ltluua 
S“cretari‘ and have worked in 
lh^ nrr-.anr-i Orr r!«~m 
la seel, nq a Sscretazy who has 
tin* ?v :rv to iscii-r a '?»Tvjn- 
wl A^sisian:. Knowiedge of all 
aspects of personnel as well 
as nojo creser’atlcR and secre¬ 
tarial C'lls are lmoormRI as Is 
the aV.Ttty to corrmunicalc 
eliectivriv at all lerels. Salary 
C. E2.3C0. 

tel. Fiona Bochanar. 3S9 4451 
NEW HORIZONS 

49 Rrompton Road. S.W.3. 

FHARMACEUTTCALS 
£2,000 W.1 

Yoanp Secraiarhs. 13 fo 22. 
required for Interesting lc.b in 
various fields nr Uus well- 
knn\»-n (irm . hours 9 to 5. 4 
weeks holidays, LVs. 

LONDON CAREERS 
01-794 0202 

URGENT JOB IN W.l 

I am looking for r llcelv. 
friendly So.-. P.A. with -nods of 
UiltliiUve ro work for a fabu¬ 
lous co.' near Green Park: This 
is a new position working for 
a roaiK- super •aen: lemon. 
Aee__ 24-50. Salary up to 
£2.600. Rtng SaQyann PhUUps 
Special Ar>poin:men1i rtivtston 
of ADu>nlUfr 629 £747. 

'BP number 

23-2B. with n 
5??:. by secretarial colt 

A MAN'S WORLD ! P.A.. Sec., for 
merchandise operation — age iv 
plus, wonderful oppormniiT Jo 
gain knowledge ana progression 
m a brilliant compare.’ Circa 
£2.000. Joan Fernle Personnel. 
113 Park St.. W.l. 408 2412 
2415 "2499. 

NEVER MIND THE QUANTITY, 
foci the quality—* team «*f adver¬ 
tising executives seek a capan.e 
secretary able lo cope in .heir 
absence and on-is release*-—areal 
opportunity to net Involved^In Uil* 
huslnrAS. C2.000. Al Staff. 62^ 
1904. 

* THE SALES DIRECTOR 
of a company publishing national newspapers requires a 

TOP SECRETARY 
with a pleasant personality to undertake a varied, interesting 
and demanding job. Previous experience of secretarial work 
at a senior level and ability to work on own initiative, some¬ 
times under stress, are essential requirements. 

Own office, electric typewriter. Starting salary £2,262 per 
annum, plus threshold. Four weeks’ annual leave. Pension 
scheme, etc. 

For further information please telephone 
. . Ann Boyle 

Recruitment Officer 
01-822 3302 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
required by our 

CONTRACTS MANAGER 
SURREY-HANTS BORDER 

Thin vacancy Is at Famborough. Hampshire, for a youtiq luriv ant'd 
25 or av^r wlih top shorthand and typing speeds and good mathemat¬ 
ical ability, good personality, and aaio ta work an her own initia¬ 
tive. 

Wc offer a first-chins salary. IBM typewriter, a weeks annual holiday, 
and sports and social club facliinos. Full induction training will be 
liven. 

The company : Salartron Is a European leader In the fields of preci¬ 
sion medaurement Instrnmenis, da la systems, simulator systems and 
transoucers. 

Please write or "phone quoting rer : M/lor.. to the Personnel Mnn- 
ager. The Solartron Electronic Croup Limited. Victoria Road, Fare- 
bo rough, Hampshire. Tvl.. Fambornugh 44433. 

AN INTERESTING AND 
REWARDING JOB 

with .friendly people In a nice office Id Portman Square can be 
loun tomorrow If you can type and s|>cU. 

Elld.i Gibbs, ihe makers of Sunsilk. Harmony. SR Tooihpasto 
and other well-known products, argrntly noed an educated youno 
lady for their Consumer Advice Bureau lo holp In answerino 
requests for advice from consumers. 

Phone Simone Klass, on 01-486 1200 

for further details 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
TEXTILES, WEST END 

Fashion Fabric Suppliers require experienced secretary 
able to deal with customers by telephone and in showroom. 
Experience of the trade and ability to operate telex would 

be an advantage. 

Salary negotiable around £2,000 p.a. 

Please apply in writing to : Van Deiden Ltd., 

17/18 Margaret Street, London WIN 7LE. 

SECRETARY/PA. 

£2,000-plus 
We are a largo firm of 

Sanctions with office* nff Fleet 
Street a id one of oar partners 
needs a. self-conlldeni. curecr- 
mlnded Secretary to organise 
him and his office. 

You will probably be 24-pins 
with at least three years' ex¬ 
perience of working at oxeco- 
LAe level In a hvcltc atmo¬ 
sphere. A firni-eLj&s command 
ol the English language and 
shorthand typing speeds of at 
least 120 60 are minbmun re- 
qulremenls. it you coi-.iblne 
Uiesc skills with lact. charm. 
paUcnc- ml the- ability lo uorl: 
ratUT under pressure you may 
well bo the Sncrelan this 
demanding man is hoping to 
meet. Previous IW experi¬ 
ence would be an advantage 
but Is nri ossontUit. 

We offer a gmerous t.ilary 
negatfab'.e above £2.000 u.a.. 
(Christmas bonus. L.V.s and 
modern well egulpued offices 
in pleasant surroamUngs. 

If hits sounds like vaur kind 
of Job. p:ease telephone Chris- 
Unc NLx on 

01-353 S011 
ant %he will he pleased to 
dlMUSa It with iQ’J. 

CHARLES HAMMOND 
LTD. 

IM-inor ueslqnrrs and Builders, 
require a SECRETARY, aged 
between 25-7.0. far ihrir Man¬ 
ager «i their Chelsea v-nrks. 

Good basic shorUiaod lynBt 
required nllb ability lo run the 
general olficc for the Manager, 
sin Is aKrays dashing about. A 
varied post which does not 
keep yoq ro the office, salary 
by negotiation. 

R'nq or write to. 

Personnel/Oil Exploration/ 

Investment—£2,500 

Where have ail the professional 
secretaries gone ? W'c need at 
least 3 girls who know how 
much responsibility and variety 
there ran be working as a lop 
secretary and who enjoy provid¬ 
ing the very Important back-up 
I hat senior executives need. 

W e need good skills and experi¬ 
ence. ago Is Immaterial but 
probably in thu 25-45 nmgn. 
and. oi course, poise and con¬ 
fidence whin dealing with 
senior management is osscniliil. 

The company benefits are excel¬ 
lent in each case and ihoy are 
nil secure tn their awn fields. 

Contact Sub O'Connor. 4'*3 
B'idC. Careor Girl Secretaries. 

13-14 New Bond S(.. W.l. 

PARTNER’S SECRETARY 
Efficient and entcrprlsina 

Secretary with strong sense ol 
humour required In' sollclloi 
specializing in film and enter- 
uunmenf industry generally 

Pleasant Mayfair offices: hours 
10-6; .1-4 weeks' holiday; 
salary noi less than £2.000 
p.a.. plus I.V.k. 

for further dotal’s iclephont 
Carol Hugh. Ul-629 5670. 

£2,500 pa 

Permanent and Temporary 
Secretaries: Audios and Typists 
urgently required lo fill a 
variety ol vacancies: Genual 
London. Ring: 

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 

r SECRETARY, LISTEN 
. Whether you have audio or 

Shorthand, yon can lake your 
pick, of interesting lobs With 
this famous food company in 
NWIO. 

CS.OOO plus threshold 

Please listen on *93 7807. 
but do not speak. 

TWO SECRETARIES for public rela¬ 
tions. each lo work for two exec¬ 
utives near Trafalgar Square 
Wart; Is interesting and varied 
and requires very competont 
shorthand and typing, initiative 
and personality are most Impor¬ 
tant. Applicants. probably tn 
mid-twenties, should" in able to 
command around £2.-000 p.a. 
KoocCui ? Rtna ; Jean Powell Ol- 
S36 2424. 

BILINGUAL English 'French Secre¬ 
tary with shorthand ’IS 
wort for Director or gJSJf'lSJIS! 
Bank Age S.v-30. Stalary fiuiit 
S750,—Direct are' Secretaries. 

01-629 9323. 

available for 3 month* or more? 
{’one and loin Manpower ^for 
wirier secreurial , work.—Rhio 
(Carolyn Vernon-Allen on 930 
004 

SHORTHAND, a* 

1 cgal eagle—Audio secrotary for 

£2.000 Al STAFF 583 7-wv*. 

.“"'ll Chrlstmaa. Please 
rfW 1678. 

t. advice an ovursraa 
9ea Cen. Vacs. 

eOUCatED Young ■■ A " 
Y^'.n wilt find a qo-H 

'fr justness career 
Garden Bureau 

E c 4. 07-5X5 H.-.Y7 
rifIST El.eOO-E2.DOO .’N 

—-inrec ttrv nn.e clh-nts are 
2? ‘W lou (jitijre girls with 

n!r<1 «r idling cvpcrl- 
i-ii<ali>iRr Artcela 

fPJr on RBC’.. Jody 
S’lfjp'i ua. 

BOOK Publlshcra— 
}-=f7 Gonera. vacancsss. 
iGAJ. LIBRARIAN n-qOUCO. 
’ bciencn tnd Technalnay 

BRIGHT College *^«TCS.'™0tISE 
interested tn plaanins thci. 
Sreere «nslbly shnnld conuc 
ShAn Swlnstpad at Ciw Gl.l 
Ud.. 13 u New Bond St., w.l. 
493 Bu82. 

BE A HOTEL PERSONALITY GIRL 
-j; secretary 10 Uie Personnel 

Manager of a large hotel group— 
must be able to onaanUX and coo- 
S31 dent. E3.00U + L-V.'s. 
RAND 493 «M5. 

P.A-/SECRETARY required for City 
orrtce of Australian siockttroiiers 
Age to 30. Salary £2.000 plus, 
rfl. 506 5971. 

CHOOSE YOUR BOBS.—Choose 
your lob. Secretaries for ifoviu 
ni fm io»>s at Adveriutno and 
P.R Contact Christine &ran.<. 
about involving opportunities In 
the larges' and smallest agencies. 
Salaries £] .400-C2.000. London 
Executive. 439 3541. 

TOURIST BOARD S.W.7 olTon busy 
exciting . lob to cheerful well 
onranteed girl, aged 18-21, confi¬ 
de III shorthand-typing and pleas- 

maimer essential. 
£1.9.t0 p.a. Unc. UiresholdJ - 
L \. s. Personal Serclrcs Ltd. 
?37 7594. 

EFFICIENT AUDIO & Shonh.ina 
Ttrpats required for Legal Dept, 
ol W MUmnSle; ofOcc. Wage 
£53.32 n.w. Increasing to £42.14 
n.w. Norma? office hours. Tel.r 
9*0 5-144. r-t. 224. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 22-55 yearg. 
Iren mid January. Tor gentle¬ 
man's West End club. Good 
o.TKr> condl^ona and fringe 
bnnciUa. Safari,- bv arrangcuicnt. 
Anply Fox 02S2 at. The Tim os. 

TAMING OF THE SHREW ! A 
difficult man but uoieniially a 
fabulous lob as PA to. the 
General Manager of a ton Hold, 
Salary to £2.600. Call .Miss 
Gee's Agency. 499 6101. 

SECRETARY to Managing Director 
W.l .Consultant Engineer. Senior 
position. C2.7M + .—Bello Agy.. 
4 Maryiebano High si.. W’.l. 03- 
apt 2806. 403 4844. 

£2,200 - £2,400 London W.l. 

Total Oil Marine is the UX exploration and 
production subsidiary of one of the world's 
largest oil companies. 

Our Project Co-ordinator needs a real secretary 
who can get involved and contribute in real 
terms to this vital part of our work. Good 
shorthand/typing speeds obviously but also 
French as there is communication with Paris, 

We work in bright, modem, purpose-designed 
offices in Berkeley Square; have a 4-waeks 
holiday; LV's and a meaningful bonus scheme. 

If you would like to become one of the 
Total team please ring N. Holt, Total Oil 
Marine Limited, Berkeley Square House, 
Berkeley Square, London W.l. 
Tel; 01-499 6080. 

TOTAL ©DEL 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY To Financial 

Director/Chartered Accountant 

An IntPtilGttit and com potent young secretary aged 23-50 Is required 
hy yvupg partner In medium-©szej firm or chartered accountants, who 
Is a Tv? j director of two malar companies. Naur Moargatc. Good 
shorthand - typing spoods milnhnum IOO/S01. plu* audio. Tlila lob 15 
varied and IntemUnB and orrara scope for a Bin who la prepared 
to use her Initiative and to take on responsibility. In addition, site 
will perform the usual secretarial dotlea to include travel arrange¬ 
ments, arranging meetings and maintaining confidential filing system. 
fi[C, 

Excellent salary for the right person. 

LVs and 3 weeks holiday. Hours 4,50-6.30. Monday la Friday. 
Please telephone 628 2301, ext. 9 to arrange Interview. 

tjp'ng also. Same conditions apply. 36 above. 

DANSK SEKRETAER/PA 
at oE Denmark er et spaendende tekstU design/trykkeri 

firma. Vort lille team i England soger en Jtvik pige paa 
25-40 til at hjaelpe Grmaets dauske direktor, baade med 
de store liaier samt aim nitiae. Godt kendskab tfl dansk 
og engelsk, stenografi og ikke mlndst flair og interesse for 
marketing er vigtigt. 

Lcnmen er saerdeles god, forbandlingsgrundlag £2,400- 
£3,000. 4 ugers ferie. Er du interesseret 1 at deltage i vor 
succes, ring eller skriv til. 

nt of Denmark U.K. Ltd. 
3U Grafton House, 2-3 Golden Square, London, W.l. 

Telf 01-437 30S0/734 5674 

P.A./SECRETARY 
£2,600 plus Allowances 

FOR SENIOR PARTNER' ARCHITECT PLANNER 
INTERNATIONAL PRACTICE 

Must be pleasant, well groomed, fun, experienced, 
competent, have initiative, work under pressure, no 
ties to prevent overseas travel, preferred age 25-35 
to work part West End part Ciiy Office, 4 weeks’ 
holidays p.a. after 1 year, luncheon vouchers. 
Phone 734 4110 between 9 a.m.-7 pju. Monday-Friday. 

SECRETARY TO 

CHAIRMAN 
Hayes, Middlesex 

Large international company needs skilled PERSONAL 
SECRETARY to work at Board level. Mature approach 
essential. Excellent fringe benefits. For further 
information 

ring 

Sandy Russell 
on 01-573 0142 

UP TO £2,500 P.A. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
Tlio spec La list Afliuicy with all 
the tup !ob& in London. Leodlnq 
clients Include Advertising 
Agencies, rim Producers. P.R. 
Companies. TcevtSlOlt and 
other prestigious Companies. 

Ring or call: 

GOA SLOANE SOUARE. S.W.l. 
73U 5108/9 

P.R. MARKETING UNIT—W.C.2.— 
Extrovert P.A./Secretary for busy 
directoim In small but challeng¬ 
ing. dynamic agoncy. Top speed 
typing: experience and seir-niutl- 
vailon vtt.il. Sumo cl tent field 
con iact and travel: Interesting 
salary.—01-242 1467. 

CHELSEA RECEPTIONIST 
TO £1,900 

Nice spot Tar Intelligent 
young typist able lo handle 
correspondence. look after 
visitors and learn to use a 
vnatl PABX 1 Audio press 
button switchboard In the 
■ ■urortous reception area of 
pleasant Chelsea firm. Loads 
of Interest and variety here.— 
Miss Ashton. C HALLO NCR *5. 
0-7 Brampton Road. S.W.3. 
Sill U7J55. 

EDUCATED WOMAN required bv 
■null orreel printing firm run bv 
women. Not an executive Job. but 
a re*DO»»sIb1e ivnhn lob re<-n'-inq 
education. Intelligence, good typ¬ 
ing Trjinlnn on IBM cotnmw 
given El KOU lo £2.000. HoJborn , 
area 242 5460. 

SECRETARIAL 

Octopus Books 

SECRETARY 
International Publishers in 

Mayfair. s«ek intelligent and 
energetic Secretary, to assist 
busy hut friendly ndiicriiu 
department. This ts an oxtro- 
mety interesting and respon¬ 
sible position. 

Salary E3.000. LV's. BUPA: 
4 worts holiday. 

Write or phone: 
Mrs Lesser. 
495 5841 

OCTOPUS BOOKS 
69 Grosvenor St.. 
London W1X *JDA 

SECRET ARY/P.A. 

Capable and charmizig P.A-/ 
See. of high standards, who 

can organize an office tn 

Knights bridge- moot influential 

people, and is Implicit? trust¬ 

worthy. is required to work 

for bora none dealing tn a wide 

range of in lores Ls, For the right 

girl this u a fabulous job. 

Salary negotiable. 

PLEASE RING 084 3840 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 

COVENT GARDEN, 

W.C.2 
The Friends of Covent Garden 

require 

SECRETARY 

Good shorthand t typing 
essential. Telephone or write fo: 

Kon Davison. 
Royal ppara House, 

Gov<mt Garden. W.C.2 

Tel: 01-240 1200 

FRANCE 
COUNTRY-LOVTNG. French- 
speaking Secretary with English 
shorthand needed lo help wtUi 
ever-increasing export activity 
at we](known Cognac firm in 
attractive village. Verv Interest¬ 
ing field or work for somconc 
flcxlblu and able, who wishes 
to live In compJololv French 
surra tut din as- interview Lon¬ 
don. Salary: £2.900 a year. 

MULTILINGUAL SERVICES 
22 Charing Cross Road. W.C.2 

Ol-tC.o 37M4 --5 

SECRETARY/P.A 
Excellent salary lor compe¬ 

tent sccnnarv far 2 sales -*xec- 
Ut I vck, leading printdesign 
company. Friendly Infom^i 
nnvtronmenl - 4 weeks hols. 

Phone ! 
Norman Turner 

LUND >U.<MHh’KIE5 
12 Bedford Sq. 

W.ti.1. 
02 656 7676 

INTERESTED IN 
CARS? 

Manaqmq Director of Mayfau 
company dealing rn Mercedes, 
etc. requires competent short¬ 
hand and. or audio Secretary, 
23-35. with snmf- orqcnlslnn 
ahiiitv. O'-.-n offlcn, salary circa 
£2.200 p.a 

Call Angela Goodrich. 
Ul-4?3 7703 
t.Mon.-Fri. i 

SEC/p.a. iC." *• ciieenu:. mn- 
ciont. non-wnokiT. for Anrh.llnc- 
Mir.il Phuioara»]ien» «o:Llng In- 
'rr-iallcnally. Varied. Inlerejtmq 
r.- .pnnslbie work in niost ploasam 
'»iKihlc/lon ij/ilre i--i:>» srnail 

273 3238/9 

PERMANENT TEMP: 
Secreiary. 21 +. required to 
assist In Private Mvrtlc.il 
Centre. Must have the ability 
to work at Dlreclor lever and 
be willing to help with more 
routine work. Tor further 
daldlls please call Miss Leech. 
Albemarle Appts., 01-5B7 
3421. 

LEGALLY YOU CAN EARN 
£2,300 + L.V.s 

When working as Socreury io 
commercial law partner. Short¬ 
hand Audio needed lonetlicr 
with gnod organizing aolllly. 
Excellent firm cIdm- Charing 
Cross. . . 

Mrs Flack 342 2691 
CLAYMAN AGENCY 

i Legal Division i 
51-33 High Holbom. W.C.2. 

SHE LEAVES FOR FRANCE at 
ciirnunai 1 This makes a vacancy 
far P.A. Sec., tloxlbla qaod »hort- 
hand u'plng working In a team of 
shipping men. languages would 
help but not c&semial. CHy area. 
Negotiable over £2.100. age 19- 
34. Joan Femio Personnel. 113. 
Park Ml.. W.J. 408 2412.2416. 
2499. 

ONE OUT—ALL OUT—Involve 
yourself as secretary to tho stair 
relations manager of a large hotel 
ore uc>——a good education and 
knowledge of trade union aettvi- 
lies advantageous £2.000 HAND 
•99 B40l. 

$ 
J 
10 

Think of your 
customers this Christmas 

Drop them an ad. 
With today’s public being increasingly cautious as to how and 

where they spend their money, it's more important than ever to create 
a feeling of goodwill between you and your customers. An excellent 
start for 1975 is for you to publish your New Year’s Greetings in 
The Times Classified section.. 

Why in The Times Classified? 
Firstly, The Times carries more classified advertisements than 

any other quality newspaper; secondly,The Times has a higher 
proportion of A B readers than any other national quality newspaper. 
Readers who are better placed to go on holidays, buy houses, cars 
and general items of interest to them-be they expensive or unusual 
They are the readers many of whom,when you advertised in 1974, 
became your customers and they will appreciate and remember your 
New Year’s greetings message. 

Reach the people with the purchasing power to buy your goods 
and services by placing your New Year’s Greetings in The Times 
Classified columns. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it pays you to advertise. 
Advertisement rates: £1.25 per line: or £7.90 for display per see: 

(min size 3cc). 
. For further information and advertising details, ring 01-837 331L 

Manchester 061-8341234. Glasgow 041-248 5969. 
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SITUATIONS WANTED 

LINGUISTIC YOUNG MAN !,»i In 
■?>■»»«?!£ PSpcMJw fob wjnb new 

Anything genuine and 
SWSMy'M toiHidcrod. — Boi 
03oT M. The Times. 

ot a 
t mush 
o now 
a lew 
ch as 
nd m- 
iUIIIcs. 
Times. 

CORDON BLEU e'.'DOrlrnced In 
chalet, bar. restaurant wort, socks 
■^nie in stl Resort.—Phono bCKi 
4641. 

OLju-i-AShiONED S.R.N.i healthy 
WH. 9iwha inlerostinq m$I. home' 
abroad. — Box 02b i M. The 
l utii-s. 

ENGLISH JAPAHOPHILti. Execu¬ 
tive. Author, Ju;ianettO. .aaiay 
and O>in»so speaker. SO. 2S 
.Vcurs experience i-'ar East < Uu>i 
4 In Julian i. secJ:> position in 
Ju'un. Box 02Bo M. the times. 

TWO COOKING BIRDS seek Skiing' 
Housekeeping Job, Jan. and Fei). 
In exchange lor travel and ski 
expenses icon give skiing lessonsi 
Ulply.—Box 01141 M, Tno Timas, 

PRESIDENT of a University Students 
Union would like to work In 
overseas development when his 
tirm ends ne.1 June. An; Ideas 
please.—Bax 0152 M, Tha Times. 

INTELLIGENT P.A./SEC. with f. 
years' experience at exec, local 
requires prlmo position S.W. and 
tv. London. Please 'phone 5KJ 

Belgravia Bureau. 

HONG KONG BASED, 35 year Old 
lirofcsslonal male imedlcai.y qua'i- 
tled* cx-I-orco&i willing undertake 
business commissions pari-Uhic in 
lar East. Interview U.K. Tel. 
Dnwsbury JW'XC i privatei. Box 
032k M. The limes. 

ARMY OFFICER. 28. at present In 
Arabian Gulf, seeks interesting 
position on leaving Army May. 
1 075. Knowledge of Gulf area anu 
colloquial Arabic.—Box 0321 1W. 
Tha Tlr.ios. 

• MONTHS' hard work offered bj 
young Oxford graduate. Anything 
legal considered, anywhere. Pub- 
11" school, driving licence, military 
background.—Box 0285 M. The 
Times. 

FLAT SHARING 

FLA I MATES. specialists S13 
Ui-ompian nd.. S.W.3. fitly pawt. 

share-a-Flat Queens Hoe Letce*. 
ler SO ■ No advanca foe. 734 5635. 

FLATS HARE, 213 Piccadilly. 734 
Dots. proiMahmal ocopic sharing. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT SHARERS.— Hie 
Qeignivu Agency. Uoo bl»8/y. 

BARNES RIVERSIDE. 2nd plrt Share 
luxury ground-floor c.n. Hat. Own 
room. p.c.m.—876 2<)35 
tatter 6.3u p.m. ■, 

8ELSIZE PARK. Very large room 
lor girl in beautllul ilal, LfcO p.m. 
In advance, puts shared uxpenstta. 
i«.i4 4oof. any lime. 

BELGRAVIA.—I'anialc. Cosv bedsit, 
own r.V.. line L. A b.. in mews 
cottage. £17 p.w. Kiel. 255 5535. 

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR 
■ young, female i needs own room 
convenient Whitechapel. £10 
max.—347 5454. ext. 338. 

RURAL UPPER NORWOOD. S.E.19. 
Lux. bouse, c.h., 20 mins. Vic¬ 
toria. Single girt, own room, 
£10.00 p.w.—670 2b 10 l Olid, i. 

BAKER ST.—Girl to share large 
bedroom in pleasant mansion nai. 
£H p.w. Inc. c.h.. c.h.w.—485 
.>321 after 5.50. 

s.w.s.—Luxury flat, shared room, 
£10 bid. c.n.—570 5133. 

CHELSEA.—Girl share largo room, 
lovely flat. £10 p.w. nscl—352 
9143 after 7 p.m. Reis. 

CHISWICK. W.4.—Girt, mld-205. 10 
share flat, own room. £11. Pos¬ 
sible lo suli 2 girls sharing, E14. 
Available 2nd Dec.—WJ 7113 
after u p.m. 

3RD PERSON, sltare. S.W.10 rial. 
Own large roam. £12 p.w. inc. 
c.h.w. l.V—370 27"3. 

2 TO SHARE sapor Mews linuw 
Own room. c.h.. colour t.v. a 
lounges, patio. Little Venice. £17 
p.w.-286 3879 after 5.50. 

GIRL to share luxury flat. Trafal¬ 
gar Square. .150 p.nt. inch—b>0 
6481. 

NEEDED now by Grad.M. Own 
room In Flai ol* house. Ln lo £10 
n.w. 722 7857. 

WANTED ror voung male grad. Own 
room. Possible walking distance 
Oxford Circus. Starting 27 Janu¬ 
ary. 1975. BOX 0286 M. The 
Times. 

5.W.3_ith girl shore room. £36 
D.c.m.—Tel. 552 CW42 after 7.50 
p.m. 

2 GIRLS, 21 + . share room. 
Friendly lux. flat. Earls Court. 
£7.60 p.w.—370 3747 eves. 

LUXURY FLAT off Albion Street. 
V.2. 2nd girl, own room. £15.50 
p.w.—2.75 7411 after lO a.m. 

FLAT SHARING 

5.W.7 LUXURY MOWS HOUSU. Gin. 
I own room.—oa9 0502 n-vcsci. 
1 S.W.4,—fliri wan led to share fin I 

in The Chase.—Phone 622 5428 
latter 6 p.m.i. 

CHELSEA.—41 h girl share lovely 
flat. C45 p.m.—073 4952. 

fulham.—Girl, own room. C.H.' 
house, £14 p.w.—585 SHI 1 ■ alter 
O p.m.i. 

4TH GIRL SHARE ROOM luxury 
fuu mau- Gioucodter Rd, T.V., 
washing machine. £11 p.w. luliy 
Inc. oo extra bills. Ulna 725 
6H4 a jo. 575 1996 after 2 p.in, 

CHELSEA Off King's Kd.. girl share 
large roam luxury, -c.h: fiat xjy 
p.c.m. 552 5306. 

H.15*-3rd girt, period house, C.H. 
O.R. £15 p.w. Inc.—263 B7J«J 
alter "7. 

PRETTY AND SPACIOUS CltQlMB 
flat. Wanted 2nd girl to share 
front. Jan., own bedroom. £20 
p.w.. 55s 9841 from 10 a.m.- 
12.50. oves. 352 9577. 

FULHAM, — 3rd ponton, small 
room, a Llr Live mansion flat, 

p.c.m. Ul-736 5226. alter 

St” JOHN'S WOOD. Girl share lux. 
flat, own room, rent free, tor 
light housework in her awn lima. 
Tel. 624 9578 day. 

S.W.11. Riverside lux. flat. prof, 
fimale to share. £42 p-c-in. inc. 
581 3166 day. 228 <<126 i eves. ■. 

N.W.8. 2nd girl share room, cosy 
C.n. flat. £10 p.w. 828 8010 
Ji255. 

W.ll.—Parson Tor lane room. £14 
inclusive.—727 8496 eves. 

GIRL, own room in lux. Hat £18 
p.w -748 0356 evtu. 

DOUBLE BEDSIT, sliaro tc. A h.. 
mrge flat. S.W.7. £65 p.m. plus: 
deposit.—584 9500. 

GIRL, share Knlghlsbrtdge mews 
house. Own room. £18 incl.—58‘J 
8-TOU. 

RENTALS 

KENSINGTON. Luxury 3 rooms, ft. 
and b.. in block: £60—4 sharers. 
—385 4396. F.I.L- 

KNIGHTSSRIDGE. Soper town 
house In aulot stroct. 2 dblc. 
hod rooms. 2 recap.. kliclicn aud 
L baths. Small garden, c.h. £100 
n.w.—Hunter ft Co.. 629 1U8'-*. 

SUPER FLAT, S.W.IO. 1 bed. c.h.. 
tec. suit couple; £55 p.w.—May 

& CO.. 552 9431. 

RENTALS 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
SEEKING HOME ? 

N.W.2. — Attractive. s.,c., 
nitty lum. c.h. rtat; suli prof, 
couple, hot oharera: regret no 
children: double bed., dining, 
silling rooms, bathroom, 
modern kitchen i [ridge, cooker, 
etc. ■: phone: parking: excel¬ 
lent public transport: easy 
shopping: mis. required: 1 year 
mill. 

cso p.w. 

Tdt.: 458 47UIV 

REGENT'S PARK. Self contained 
comfortably furnished flat, adjoin¬ 
ing Avenue Rd.. C.H. Large 
lounge dining room, double bed¬ 
room. kitchen ft bathroom, cleaner 
by arrangement. £50 p.w.—Phone 
GBb 15(K». 

RENTALS 

SHORT TERM 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Over 500 in Central London. 
From K40-E250 ner week. 
Rent from Uie professionals 
from l week lo 2 years. 

Call, write or telonhonc for 
our rally descrip ttvH 20 paste 
colour brochure. 

LONDON SERVICE FLAT 
CENTRE 

19*21 Jocey Galleries, 
sss Oxford St., w.i. 

ui-199 5(100. a08 2576/7. 493 
507 A. 

UNFURNISHED 2-bodrooin luxury 
Hat. Porchnstor Plarc. W.2. c.h.. 
c.h.w.. lift and porterage. Rent 
£2.25U p.a. exe. F. ft f. £4.300. 
—Lewis ft Tucker. 16 Hanover 
Square. W.I. 01-629 5101. 

RENTALS 

MAIDA VALE 

Centrally situated mad. s.c. 
-nd ftonr. Insure, fully fum.. 
nBuriy decorated. Family rial— 
complete homo. 3 bedrooms. 
•SHflSc. dining area, large mod. 
tuily equipped kitchen. with 
breakfast - bar. haUirooin. 
garage, garden, entry phone, 
telephone, full c.h.. c.li.w.. 
linen.- Ji5f» p.w, . 

637 3541 or 289 2050. 

WIMBLEDON.' ' Newly furnished 
naraaa Uanr tatecullvc flat to let. 
Bedroom, lounge, living room, 
fitted Wtchencnc. shower room, 
toilet, gas. centre! healing, colour 
role vision, large garage, rent £38 
p.w. Inclusive of rales, gas and 
electricity. 6 months agreement— 
renewable. 540 4575 altar 6. 

bati15, u rewpl*- c'h'— ™?achrd house, garage, hhati*. 

SLOANE GARDENS. S.W.I. room A 
breakfast In centre of Chnlsca A 
H-.'lgravla. SlnglM,fwnt £15 mw. | 
TJntiblAS from £2>.u0 p.ur.—Gt- 
75kt 0-1=3. 

HAYWARDS HEATH, attractive de¬ 
tached hruso. 4 beds.. 2 recept.. 
Utclion. bathrown. cloafcropni. I 
C.H. Garage, i.arden. Handy fox , 
station i London 4.i muu. i £40 
a w. neqotlablv. inct. rales.— 
Phone P. * Q-. Tunbridge iVcfls 
2527S 

CHELSEA_Furnished 1. 2. J 1 « 
bedrooms, s'c flats, short mis 
from £56 p.w. 3331 Klnfl'n Rd..; 
S.w.s. Tot. 552 3q82. 

WHY STAY IN A HOTEL ^ Luxury 
serviced DaUnta. , Kensington. 
With colour TV. £70-£170 d.w. 
K.P.. 370 4044. 

LUXURY FULLY SERVICED flats 
In W.I. Modem block. From 
£43 p-w. Tel. B.L.. 535 1554. 

HIGH GATE. 2 4-*c utudlo flats. See 
unaM business for sale. - 

HAMPSTEAD.-Unfurnished Mal- 
sonatlc. 5 roams, ft. & b. Rent 
£500 p.a. 23 year lease plus f. I. 
£5.500. Rina Maria Carter >0l» 
4-55 G504 5329. 

UNFURNISHED N.W.8 escollcnt 
flat with 5-4 bed.. 2-3 recept.. 
k. & 1-2 b. Present lease till 
October, *75. renewable. Rent 
£2.000 p.a. £9.000 for various 
F. & F.—'Kathini Graham Ltd.. 
352 01X3. 

S.W.7. Large unfurnished flat with 
roof garden. Low controlled rent. 
Contents £900. Box 2265 □. 
The Times. 

BAKER STREET station <2 mtiui.1. 
Small furnished bijou house. 
Largo rcccpt. room, mod, 
kitchen, path., l double. I single 
bed., bathroom and w.c. Puis 
lop lighted studio. Gas c.h., 
c.h.w. Newly furnished, car¬ 
peted and decorated. £75 p.w. 
(tnmeduio occupation. Brown. 
01-629 6102. 

PUTNEY. Newly decorated furnished 
flat. 1 sitting room. 1 bedroom, 
k. and h.. c.h.. £22 p.w. Tel. 
876 5180. 

LANCASTER GATE. SIndio, beau¬ 
tifully decorated. first floor 
modern block, £35 p.w.— 
Garvl. 255 0848. 

FRENCH STUDENT . Mi. reauiTU 
room central London, CIO max. 
674 5996. eves. 

W.3. Oegant 3 rooms flat. 1-2- 
' persons. £35-240 d.w.—737 
5203. 

RENTALS 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 

Ferrler & Davies- 01-584 3232 
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 
Hampstead, l room, k & b, 
*OB. Chelsea. 3 rooms, k * h. 
owner abroad. £2d. w.i. 
studio flat. I'oO. Twickenham, 
new bouse, built-In waterbod. 
colour TV, £30. Old BTObipton 
Rd., 2 rooms, k & b. spiral 
staircase. £o5. Battersea, 
house for 6 months owner In 
South America. £JG. Holland 
Park, dentist lotnlug brain 
drain, lets 3 roomed flat. £4n. 
House In Chelsea. £45. 
Regent's Part, smarti flat'^for 
3 months. £55. KiUghtsbrldge. 
hotrsc for 3 months we think, 
it's uke a millionaire's yacht! 
£100. South Kensington, am¬ 
bassador's large spacious house. 
Indoor swimming pool, £130. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and required For dtolonut* 

; and execolives. Long/short lets. 
I At' suras. Unfriend Co. 499 7ST8. 

EATON 5DUARE <otn'. Swcloua. 
nitracilve family flat, sleeps 5/4. 
Dcc.JtpT1l.-E45 p.w.-236 8203. 

UNFURNISHED Ealing Maisonette. 
Modern, purpose-built. T rooms, 
k. ft b., tel., garden, nr. tubi'S. 
to p.w. F. & r. £4.750. Tfl. 
99T 3567. 

KEW. S c balcony flat. 2 bed¬ 
rooms. garden. garage. Suit 
family. £35. Around Town 
Fla is. 239 9966. 

SHORT LET of l. month. Holland 
Park. W.ll. most attractive, very 
cleai' 2-bed. serviced flat. £60.— 
Jonathan David & Co.. 434 1B74. 

APPRECIATIVE TENANTS for brand 
new 4 b'-d,, 4 balh, 3 men., film 
director's house. Dulwich. S.E.ai. 
£80.—Jonathan A Go.. 434 1B74. 

DEVONSHIRE ST.. W.I. Delightful 
home avail, for 1 year, a bed. 
recap!., k. and b.. garagn, e.h,: 
£60 o.w.—Phillips Kay A Lewis. 
609 RR11. 

REGENT'S PARK. Elegant and spa¬ 
cious period house. 6 beds, 3 
boihs. 4 reteps.: part furnished, 
long let: rent negotiable.-—Garcl. 

1 RENTALS 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

apartments 

HAVSWATER. — Well Him. 
studio flat with mod. fltiod k. * 
b. G.H. T.V. £28 UlClOSlvu. p.w. 

BAYSWATEH.—Mod. conver¬ 
sion. 2 bed. flat, recent, with 
picture window, mod. k._ & b. 
C.H. ideal short tots. AoO In¬ 
clusive p.w. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Georgian 
lerracn huose In laafy cUJ-dc- 
-vie, 3. 4 bedroonu. 5.4 
reeppts. American style k. i 
2 b 'Parkins. Oil C.H. Patio. 
£90 o.n.o. p.w. 

01-581 2337. 

ROEHAMPTOrt. — Large bedsit... 
own bathroom, service, break¬ 
fast. £15 p.w.—076 OOofi even¬ 
ing.^. 

SLOANE STREET, 5.W.I. Attractive 
flat. Recept.. double bod., ft. & 
b. C.H. 1 year rain. Mo p.w.— 
Boyd * Boyd. 584 686-3. 

WESTMINSTER. Division Bell area. 
Turn. flat. 4 rma. plus Ut.. bath. 
£50 p.wfc. Cluttons. 5 GL CoIImo 
St.. S.W.I. 01-839 7800. HcT. 

THREE MEDICAL Students reaulro 
Oat.-tgiiy..^cpiiwnlgnt for Buu. 

PARK LAME. Several well fum. 
flats In presilgo block avaiL now 
and from, mid-Dec. for a mln- 
Imum period of 3 mihs. Rent 
Includes 24hr. port., till. c.n.. 
i-.h.w l dblc. bed.. 1 recc.Bi-.L- 
& b.. from £51.45 P.W. 2 beds.. 
1 recepi.. k A 1.2 b from £76.65 
p.w.—Hampton & Sons. 01-492 
OOO'l 

SLOANE SQ.. S.W.I. F mulshed 
matsonatte central position. 1 
double. 1 Bing Id bedroom, recep¬ 
tion room. Kitchen and bathroom. 
Available early Doc. 6 months. 
£40 p.w. WILlntt. 730 -5435. 7 
Lower Sloanc 51.. S.W.I. 

WILTON CRES./BELGRAVIA. Short 
leases. See Prop, to Let. 

RENTALS 

SHORT AND LONG TE 
LUXURY SERVICE 

APARTMENTS * 

available In Central Lor 
i bedroom apartments 
£80. including lounge, d 
room, ftllchen. bathroom - 
large rooms. >uUy rupn • 
and equipped, dally nudd,' 
vtce. colour -T\' and i-ar 
Apply Iho ManagiT. j.a 
barton Sireel. W.I. Tel. 
0717. 24 hr. answer s>>i 

SICK OF HOTELS'» 

Talk to us about Iu.m 
short stays in Londi 

AflOGND TOWN FLA- 
120 Holland Park Are . 

01-229 0033 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FMis 
wanted and to lei. Lni 
term.—-L.A.L.. 937 TB84 

LUXURY Riverside fiat, 
c.h.. £2U p.w.—6114 7 

SELECTIVE landlords and 
conlact ihe agenry That « 
London FlaLV. 15 Hogari 
Karls Court. 073 5002. 

SUSSEX GARDENS. W.2. V 
flat. 2 beds., recopt.. I 
C.H.. available tmmediat 
p.w.—Shepherds. 01-491 

LITTLE VENICE. Elegant 3 
flat. nr. canal. £70 p.w. 
—289 3954. 

HIGH STREET KEN. Mod< 
4 double beds. 2 bulbs., 
idt.. din. £81) p.w.—Tel 
3446. 

W.B.—Delightful fullv 
flat, doable bed., recept. 
£.50 p.w.—Donaldson1 
4500. 

S.W.7.—Spacious a Uracil 
equipped mews house, 
beds., recept.. ft. & h. 
—Donaldsons. 01-57U - 

(continued on page 
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BLACKMAN HARVEY 
LTD. 

ail EARLHAN STREET. 
CAMBRIDGE 

CIRCUS. W.C.2 

We have a choice of 5UU 
niooern graphics and 6.null 
reproductions, and the las lost 
framing service in town. Came 
and browso through our print 
csss and catalogues—and if 
you have a particular framing 
problem we shall be glad to 
ft'ilve It for you. 

U'a ore open 9-6 p.m. Mon¬ 
day to Friday and 9-4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 

Cal] Us on 836 1904 (5 
lines) 

GIVE TWICE this Christmas and 
save money I You will help sup¬ 
port The Multiple Sclerosis 
Society by giving your friends 
1 tarry Whoalcrort's Fragrant 
Collection 01 12 hybrid tea roses. 

' Available, with gift card, at £4.30 
nUu 36p p. & p. 1 normal cost 
£6.50 • direct from M.S.S. 
<Cards> Ltd.. P.O. Box 35. Bur- 
ton-on-Trent. DEI 4 SLQ. 1 

or extra large £4.0u Inc. FREE 
plant with every 4 ordored. 
C.w.o.—Crlckleoze Estate, nr. 
Cliard. Somerset. 

TIPICOS TULA BAGS In block, 
veilow or brown leather. IStn \ 
I O'jln x 7'oln, packs flat. -J..-t 

SfSS. 9tSE!i.7a!Si%KS: 
- Iioufte Sq.. E.C.l. 

TAKE YOUR TULA TRAVELLING ! 
□a you find you always need tha: 
extra bag when traveling ■: Read 
this column tomorrow for the 

UnusjjaL gifts from RuAtie. 
Fascinating toys, gifts, handi¬ 
crafts. perfumes. ceramics, 
watches, radios. Call or obtain 

A NICE COLLECTION or Turkoman 
and Nomadic nrayer rugs at Yak. 
2U North End Rd.. W.14. 60-3 
6«J17. 

ANTIQUE CLASS for sale, trade 
prices.—01-828 4*85 levesi. 

A SKr GUIDE to boat all other skf fiuldes. That’s the now Avis Guide 
o Skiing In Europe 1975 with 

144 panes of colour photos, maps 
and information on 122 ski 
resorts In Europe. £2.60 Inc. Wfc p. from FMP Publishing, 30 
^urloe Place, SWT. Tel. 01-584 

THE FRENCH PICTURE SHOP. We 
have a beautiful selection of 
framed pictures Tor Christmas 
from E5 to £60. 60 Beauchamp 
Place. S-VV.3 1 open Sat. 104) 
vi'584 6665 and 49 Hugh SI.. 
Plorllco. S.W.I. Q1-H34 1732/3 

what IS RED and white and foil 
oT vellow^-Chlna. Buy some al 
Zell's for a colourful Christmas. 
Zetll s 62 Burlington Arcade. 

TABLE.TENNIS TABLES. Full Sl/c 
£39.85. 8 v 4 £35.95 trie. carr. 
5 VAT. Fully ouaranteod. Signet 
Sales. Link House. Poole. Dorset. 
Telephone Poote 71171. 

GIVE SILVER—your gift will be 
appreciating. 1 kilo bar £99. 100 
gram bar £12. C.W.O inc. o. & 
■». l-j^-ncc-—Tokyo Stiver. 

_ il Grcvllle St.. Itaitan Gdn.. EC1. 
PEADY. GET SET. . . . Give 

~>anguln Gtn Sets for Christmas. 
43 different authors and sublects 
boxed : Spike Milligan. George 
Orwell. Scott Fitzgerald. Gerald 
narrelf. Roald Dahl. Arthur Ran- 
same. Mtlly-Mollv-Mandy. Protes- 
*.or Brancslawm, Narnia Tales. 
Eastern conlcnry. and lots more 

WO YOU KNOW a poor slooper ? A 
boo pillow containing pure Eng¬ 
lish dried hons is the ideal olit. 
Brochure: Tho Mailings iti. 
HorsecroH Rd.. Bury 51. Ed¬ 
monds. Suffolk. 

AUOiO-T .V.-HI-FI.—Discounts. Ot- 
7.53 AT(W. Plls MarkeUna. 5 Ari- 
llnglon Parade. Brixton Hilt. SW2. 

For Everyone 

CHRISTMAS IN A 

LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITE ! 

We ufler large discounts »n 
cur wide range of tap brand 
named suites. Choose rrom 
over 14 colours, Including 
comer baths la Black. Peony. 
Kvnthousu and new Sepia. Im¬ 
mediate delivery. Como and 
Choose y our suite. 

C. P. HART & SONS LTD., 
d. 5 and 44 London Road. 

London. SJE.i. 
Tel.: 01-928 6866. 

FUN DIARY FOR 1975 

Guide to nightlife m Bri¬ 
tain's too cities, weekly horos¬ 
copes. after-dinner lakes and 
limericks, advice and sorieuns 
to holp on sei; problems in rhe 
Good Ses Diary- Plus many 
outer lively features. £1.65 
itncl. P,'P). ideal business 
gift. Tabor Publications. 3. 5 
Valentino Place. London. 
b.K.l. 

SHINING EXAMPLES of good Light¬ 
ing design by Terry at your 
friendly Lighting shop. 

HAPPY DAYS. London's exclusive 
mirror gallery- decorated and 
band-painted mirrors. Unusual 
Christmas nlfta from £3.50.—g 
Ladbroke Kd.. W.ll. UX-229 
0609. 

RtSIS 1 ‘ff’!?!® 
I Toogram bar £12. c.w.o. inc-. p. 

ic ii.. and Insurance. Tokyo 
Silver, it Grevllle 61.. Hatton 

KENdLANBirjEWEUlERV makes Ihc 
perfect Christmas present. 50 
Beauchamp Place. SW3 and fiU 
Burlington 'rcade. WI¬ 

THE IDEAL Christmas gift and In¬ 
vestment. Choose from onr range 

LOST PROPERTY T Over 1.000 
named armorial antiques £5 
upwards. Lists on request. Heir¬ 
loom A Howard. 1 Hoy HUI. 
Berkeley Sq.. London w.i. 

UHUSUA- GIFTS from Russia, i 
Fasctnaiing toys, gifts, handi¬ 
crafts. perfumes. caxamlca. 

INITIALS FOR HER OR HIM. Heavy 
9 ct gold letters, latest design, 
32mm high, fantastic bargain, 
only £25. or with matching gold 
chain, £30- Write or telephone 
your order to JewelIrry Marirei- 
tng. New Gallery House. 6 Vigo 
ST.. W.I. 01-437 9490. 

CHESS SCULPTURE.—Make your 
own chess set. Kits complete with 
moulds, plaster, etc. Roman 
style- £3.50 Inc. p. and p. Iminc- 
dLito das patch Tor Xnut. C.W.O.. 
Nortiiern Handicrafts, Bello Vue 
Mill. Wcstgnlo. Bumlny. 

PORTABLE ARTIST'S DONKEY. 
Canvas, height adjustable. Sturdy 
all wood palette box lncl. .A must 
for artists. Immediate despatch 
for Xmas. £13.75 carriage paid. 
cTw.O.. Studio Sharp. Belle VU* 
MU), westgato. Burnley. 

FRANK T. BABIN LTD. English 
prints and paintings. 18lh and 
early 19Lh century. 4 Now Bond 
St.. London, w.i. 01-499 5555- 
‘*.30-5.30. Monday-Friday. 

BLUE BOX Personal Stationery. 100 
sheets. 7ln. by .5‘aln.. primed 
heading. 25 plain shoots. So 
envelopes. .£3.25 post paid. 
Bruoknldc 9<aUonors. 121 Main 
Rd.. SDndr1dgr>. Scvmoaks. Kent. 

CANDLEMAKING starts behind 
Olympia, That s where we are 
selling superb can dismaying Kits 
for Christmas, which Includes 
everything needed for tho com- Blcie gift. Come and seo us at 4 

oaconsflcld Terrace Rd., Lon- 

Thursday's 
page. 

In The Bleak 

Mid Winter 

frosty wind 

made moan 
.Make sore you don't suffer 
•from a bleak winter because 
vou missed your chance of 
advertising in 

The Times 

Christmas Gift 

Guide 
We’re still taking bookings 
for this highly successful 
guide on 

01-278 9231 

or 01-837 3311 
Pbone now, we’ll 

be glad to help you. 

Finest Sterling 
Silver gifts direct 
Irom our work¬ 
shops. 

Ulus. Cat. 50p. 

The Silver ash m 
8 Hating Gdn. EC1 

Showrooms 
57 FarTiiKjdfiB Rd. 

EC1 

'Send Christmas 
flowers to 

loved ones In 
NEW ZEALAND 

fNTERFLQRA 

For Everyone 

A Subscription to 

APOLLO 
the Inlcrnallanal maflajlne of 
an ana antiiiuro makes n 
splendid aJl-lh e-year-round 

Christmas gift- 

Published monthly 
Annual subscription £16. 

Overseas £13. U.S.A. S4B 

Write Apollo, Bracken House. 

10 Cannon Street. London G.C.4. 

| “THE FUN WITH 
I MUSIC ORCHESTRA 

COLOURING BOOK” 
Praised by loading musicians 
tor children of ail ages. 
“ thoroughly recommended as 
a valuable and entertaining 
Introduction to a possible life¬ 
time of musical enrichment ’* 
The Stage. 
40 pages of accurate fun-rilled 
drawings. 
Now only 45 p c + 20p p. tb p.j 

from Fun with Music 
2 Quoenstnead, St. John’s 

Wood Park. NW8 6RE 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT this year. 
Welsh crafts as Christmas gifts. 
5.A.E. far free catalonae: 
statiwyn. Dept E.6. Llangaaog. 
Dyfed. Wales. 

ANTtOUE MAPS, II lustra led Cata- 
loguc SOp.—n. Nicholson ■ Ref. 
Tj. 2o Watergate St.. Clioster. 

IF YOU ARE DREAMING Ot 4 
WUd Christmas give Jungle Jim 
truplLu plants: delivered Tree Ut 
Louden area.—01-353 8932. 

PRINTS. DRAWINGS. Pictures, A 
varied selection from as little as 
£■5. A fabulous selection. Fine Arl 
don**5v Devonshlro Si.. Lop- 

SCOt"’ SMOKED SALMON GUI 
Packs. Sliced_8m. £2.0O_: lib 

r--- 

TheTimes Christmas Gift Guide 

COMPETITION 

The 12 months of Christmas 

The Illustrated An annual 

CM subscription.brings 
AAJ1112 monthly issues 
^rCYKTiC plus the traditional 
il£i f T (3 Christmas Number 

Said laroirii onioc, with jisur name and address 
and ihosc w whom juu Thc/liustmtedLondoii News to be sent, lo: 

Subscription Manager.23-29 Eraaald Sued, LondonWCIN 3QJ 

We will sen 

voucher* at above prices. Due to 
worldwide demand Last Xmas we 
require xmaa orders lot Dec. Rit¬ 
chie Bros.. Watargate, Rothesay 
12. Scotland. 

LIGHTEN THE GLOOM. BoaUtifDl 
European decorative candles from 
£2.50 each. Telephone day time 

. OBIT Pool? 3366. 

Whah comes round once a year, is 
full of tempting gift suggestions, and 
makes Christmas shopping a joy? 

You don't have to be good at riddles 
to answer that one-but how good are 
you at creating riddles? 

Test your skill, and win any one oF 
these three super prizes for yourself for 
Christmas! 

A WINE RACK □. 

1 battle Pol Roger white foil 
.Champagne. 
1 bottle Vdnay red Burgundy. 
1 bottle 0 Cid Sherry. 
1 bottle Croftfine old port. 

B''"CIGAR RACK □ 
30 Corvanna Havana Cigars in 

presentation box. 

C SMOKED SALMON RACK □ 
Whole side of sliced Scotch srnoked 
Sdmon minimum weight 2lbs in sealed 

pack 

* PrtzflB supplied by Unfrose lM- 

HERE’S How- 
first study the Guide carefully THEN answer the 

following three simple questions (the answers are 

all in the advertisements in todays Guide]. 

1. What would you send a friend this jear? 

2. Where would find a real train? 

3. Where would you find 43 different authors? 

Next use your aeotrve sldll and compose a riddle 

(and give the answer) based on any one of the gifts 
on offer in todays Guide. 

My rind tail; __ _ 

For Him 

CAUTION 

men. Tho ekaence of V culvert 
Liken Irani dry grass faa known 
lo Liave rather an cxrttable 
effect on women. Vetyver 
comes as Eau tie Toilette, 
coiogno. pro-shave, after-shave, 
halrapray. soap and deodorant. 
I ry them aJLL We promise vou 
won't regret It. Available from 
stores and chemists. 

UNADULTERATED CON FU Cl AN 
PHILOSOPHY adapted Tor the 
modern business man points the 
way to success. Presented In a 
fun. easy to read formaL An Ideal 
gift for executives everywhere. 
£3.75 p. tc p.—Business Books 
Centre. Mercury House. Waterloo 
Rd.. London SEI SUL. 01-928 
3383. 

blades—Ready made suits, shires. 
Hi s ana iw-aters for the man in 
your UK. 8 Burlington Gardens. 
W.I. 01-754 8911.' 

KJ 

For Her 

THE MIDDLE AGES SPREAD.—An 1 
elcqant package of the splcos and 
herbs which flavoured the medic- I 
val feast. 6 vials of spire— 
Cubebs Catvngal. Sounder?* Pon¬ 
ders. Douce and Forte. Juniper 
Berries plus 6 pre-plontad port, of 
unusual Harm also a packet of 
60 authentic recipes adapted for 
the modem cook- Said Go.99 + 
35p p. * p- to The Com pleat 
cook. 27 Porch ruler Rd.. W.3_ 

PURNCLLS Encyclopedia of Sport 
Tho Ideal roferonce hook far every 

BEWITCHED 
That's tiie French word lor 

Sortilege. A sophisticated 
French rragrance that has 
powers to leave men spell¬ 
bound. This warm floral 
bouquet Is available as ex¬ 
tra it. perfume. Parfume dc 
Toilette, cologne, laic, soap and 
fluids hydra me. 

SECRET 
Eau Nobio is a beautiful 

fragrance for women who lovo 
U> be dlfferenL Its secret, 
rare Ingredients give If rather 
a discreet charm. Wear it every 
day. and sea what II does for 

.you. Available as Eau da 
Toilette only. Boih or ui-m 
Fragrances by Lv Gallon are 
available at most good sub 
chemists and leading depart¬ 
ment stares. 

For The Children 

WE WILL SUPPLY me blocking 
and pul a soch In u. Gel your 
presents that girls and boys like 
to wear from Rowes of Bond Street. 120 New Bond Street. | 

ondon, W.I. 
ON THE THIRD DAY OF XMAS 

Word, Lock Hnl to me. the I 
Sinashors. by Alain Groe and Luts I 
Camps. 60p. 

Three anfranfrmusl win «vwy dcry ibeGirde s pubWwtL Closing 
dote forJoday s competibor. 3 doyj after tixkr/t date. Potffh'a 

entry taTHETIMBCHHSTMASGffT GUIDE COMPETmON. 
No- 4 Tho T irnej Ctesiied Deportmcnl. New Pr'mfmgHoirteVfc 
Grayi Inn Rood, London WOXBEZ. 

Tke imnas ana aadreuei of 
tne winners will be pubfahrd in 

The Times-The deedien of the 
r-idgc-. 6 iiid. Al entries wl 
be judged on their bercey 

For Her 

GIFTS TO TREASURE . . 

Rings. Locket 
racetclS. Ean-ln 

Lockets. Bangles. 
Earrings. Chokers. Bracelets. Earrings. Chokers, 

elegant fashion Watches. All 
manner of Chains. AU perfect 
gifts In gold or sliver from 
£5.00. Also a choice selection 
of Victorian and Antique 
Jewellery. 

ATKINSON 
*a Sloane Street. SVV1 
Facing Harvey Nichols. 

Open 6 days a week. 

FUR HATS. o.g.. Squirrel from £8. 
Mime Irani sis. Also many Fur 
garments. Mtak handings S26. 
Roma Furs. IB. Hanover St.. 
London. W.I. ai-629 9565. 

ALL THINGS BRIGHT and beautiful 
Booty Jewellery. 9a 

Strout. London. W.I. 
Ftolborn. E.C.L. Tnic- 
19 6796. 

. Un 
all 

Hand made Peruvian Knii-wrar 
from Bombacha. 104 Fulham 
Road. S.W.3. 101-584 &>811- 
Multl-colour swcacor. sleeva- 
Irts £4,50. lung sleeve* £6.50 
+ 25p p & p. Special chil, 
drons sizes. Also gloves, 
soefts. alpaca ponchos and 
aeeessortrs. Please call in or 
ring for details. 
Hombacha also slock a fln»- 
selection of the best French 
and English clatltcs. 

BOMBACHA 

Send Christmas 

flowers to 
loved ones in 

AFRICA 

ZMTERFLGRA 

MODEL SPORTS 
Why mt she a taUy ? 
see the specialists In sports, 

games and hobbies. m4 \fi. 

18 Hraoswitfc Centre. 

MurelHMrt Strut. Si 

London. W.C.l. Til. 01-837 2556 
■nd at WHtalft Ccntn, Crentoa. 

'CoJe' 

Tfie words and auisie of Cole Portfir 
fBEorded lneat Ihe Mermaid TheaM 

IHL2 SOS* A iwo record bon set 

Tho original recordir. ^.f 

“TheSammy Cahn Song Book' 
TMs'mdudBS - Call Me Inespoiuible 

’Five Minutes More * The Tender Trap 

Lilli 5078- IMMI 

WE HAVE A GIFT for solving yum 
present problem, phono or wrlio 
for free Catalogue " Gifu 7b 
Henningliam ft Hollis. 4 Mount 
Streot. Berioeloy Square. London. 
W1 Y6AA. Tel. OX-499 15B3. 

CHRISTMAS TIME at Ltnhtloais for 
Jewel lory, clacks, walchtn. 48 Fire 
Hoad. Kingston. Branches: K«l- 
thart. S lain os. Crawley. 

DIRECTORY OF WINE5 ft Spirits. 
Ideal Christmas gift ror wine 
•lover. Entries, cross references 
and maps. Booksellers, price 
S3.50. 

£100 Hid by GoUector for ore- 
1914 monel ear, boat or tratn. 
Tel.: 0705 2180*. 

LEARN & HAVE FUN wllhrotn- 
nuter.’logic gomes Irom ,*6n to 
£190. Catalosuo : Sctencn 
Systems. 173 Southampton way. 
London. SE5 7EJ. 

constant ■ comuunians.—SuiyUi- 
eans Diaries and Books for l’t75 
make (he mmi wetoume gifts, 
write or phone smyfhson. S3. 
New Bund Siren. 01-6E9 85DB. 

GOLDEN ANTIQUE Pine Dresser*, 
from Country style. B6 Surbiton 
Road Kingston. Surrey. 01-54o 
1670 ur westhnuntn Gardens. 
Hove. Brighton 737560 

Perry Como 
The First Thirty Years 

Fifty six hit songs, songs old 
and new. featured in the new 

luxury 4 record box set 

LFL47522 £7.56 ItCil 

Chiffoniers with 
S Prowers 

and Hadile Tap. 
With Ormolu 

embeHisbnenfs 
and inlaid Facings 

Francises 
IB* South End, 

BEAUCHAMP PLACE. 
LONDON. SWA INN 

TELEPHONE 01-589 0552 

Fashion Jewellery: 
Ivory. .Ebony. TortotMahnii, 
Coral., Mother or Pearl. Ele¬ 
phant Hair. Jjdo. 

EWNT YACHTSMAN ■tumid reed 
tijo etory of Ihe world'a area teal 
««*n rate told in. "Whitbread 
H<AWti„,Tho World RaceM. a 
fully Uluatrated 64-page book. 
Obtainable from leading newa- 
agenui .and Moluhop* for 7Bp or 
rS?®* JSC El Jrotn Seymour Aw 
^w'o334 Brtx,0° Hm*I, London. 

Civk HIM A NEW Repumton for 
Chrijcsiw. Buy aomotAinu from 
H.iwko*. t Savlla Raw. Yea may 
not ran to *. suit but pur flhtrrt. 
shoes and Ues hove tho savua 
Row touch, too. Como and oee. 

Every woman. 
.loves to wear 
something French. 
'Give her rmagriffe’ 
by Garven. 
From; £2.60 to 
£24.94 (r.r.p.). 

Dining Out 

Christmas Fa 

SPARKLINC “ SI'.HLOS! 
lNGAKTi-.N". super t; 
man It/, midtum dry 
21.30 everyn.hcr>.'. 

YB OLDE ORIGINAL *|..| 
CaKe. the su^Tb rich 
famous for avur IU6 you 
in lull colour c,irion a? 
big 31b. obtoL'i.iev 
host paid frrjRi Dlcl'invm 
Ltd., Mellon 'lowUrav 
shire, lei.3 iraw 

ForTheHorr 

HOME .. 
r? vgi- m the Suuih. 
Llgnung L^nirc <*■? Lull 
Brighton 68j1K5 um 
Queens Kvwd. tl.o.lnas - 

CHOOSE A PERSIAN R 
hugo sc'Ipciiijm in >mnr 
house.—Pbone a qualifl. 
Simon Soos.’y ii'Tiiik 
9A7t ■Vv' 

TIDY toody rooinenisr 
paste disuensur; pink, 
while £I.*JU. 1 r . 
Wood, nr lonhridse. I 

SEND A FRIEND A 1 
Xmas. Healthy young l 
vnred world-wide in ume 
piantlno. Dci.iis. Imenu 

HrOlnghairt. tsv 

SCANDINAVIAN salt & fie 
only El.99 + 25|> p. & 
A real twirwii :—liotcn 
St.. Gl. Yari'ioutn. 

NICE IRMA'S —For 
cushions, bedspreads, v 
Inga, embroideries, irr 
Afghanistan. N. 4fn< 
nlfta Irom lup —»6. 
Street lonrfrm. W I Ii- 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING c 
Shopping. Come lo Tuni 
special Xmas holiday J1 
from £62. Orpheui Hu: ?<ueeru> H"U'e Lelt ester 

7S4 3381 4-37 SlMJG. O 
ATOL OilB. 

Books 
GOULASH STUBE. A ustro- Hungar¬ 

ian resraurant. 263 Kinchfoy RtL. 
794 67B7. Live Gypsy muirtc. 

_New Year's Eve party and daneg- 
CHRISTMAS FARE, faavfl tt Bi exotic 

way at London's must authontic 
Indian restaurant, brve star music 
nlBhlty. parties catered for 
" Tagore " 8 Brunswick Ctro.. 
Ru&scli Sq. Phone 857 9397. 

CURRIED XMAS M ana or London's 
finest Tundoori Restaurants. All 
booking Tor of flee parlies, din¬ 
ners, etc., taken now. Book now 
to avoid disappointment. Tandoor 
Mahal. 61 Warren SI. W.I. or 
321 Euaton Road. N.Vv'.l. Phone 
387 3995. 

HAVE YOUR MEAL Including 
rreslt vegetables, cooked Indivi¬ 
dually at Eric and Joy's Kitchen. 
785 London Road. Thornton 

_ Heath : 01-684 5572. 
THE ARMENIAN RESTAURANT for 

authentic Middle Eastern and 
Caucasian rood_20 Kensington 
Church St.. London. W.8. 01-937 
5828. 

THE CHEQUERS INN. Llngest. 
Buckinghamshire The Pearl ln 
the Gastronomic Oyster. 049; 

Christmas Fare 

SPANISH MONTILLA. Flno Oloroso 
or croam £11.44 per doz. Dos 
Rolnos Mantilla Ltd.. 62 George 
51.. London W.I. 01-486 7729. 

TAYLORS '48 Vintage Port not 
moved since '52. llluo o.n.o.— 
Photm after 6 p.m. 727 4875. 

PATES.—Large selection available 
Game. Pheaum with brandy. 
Wwpwle. Also a wide selection 
P.f vheeae*. Free_ local delivery. 
Florian. 6 145 Rd . BlacUicath 
Village. London. S.L.3. 01-852 
fl'.l'M. 

HAWKERS INSTANT WINE CEL¬ 
LARS. Wonderful selection or fine 
wines at bargain prices.—TeL : 
Plymouth i0762i 63144. 

FINE FOODS 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

The following packs are certain 
to delight your own and your 
friends' discerning tastes 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SELECTION 
11b tin Skinless and detailed 
Ham, 11b tin Finest Ox Tongue. 
13oz tin Old English Pork 
Sausages. 13oz tin Turkey in 
Savoury Mushroom Sauce. 15oz 
tin Cock-a-Utiey. 4joz tin Pate 
de Foie, 12oz tin All Green 
Asparagus Spears. 11b 3ta tin 
Whole Pineapple in Syrtip. 15k 

•tin White Peaches in Syrup. 14or 
tin Old English Mince Pie. 11b 
Export quality Christmas Pudding. 
£6.50 In U.K. * 

GOURMETS BANQUET 
PACK 
3lb tin Whole Pheasant in 
Burgundy Sauce. i5o? t,n Whole 
Smoted Pigeon in Aspic. i3oz 

JutK®X m Savoury Mushroom 
13°.z *"» Juflged Hare. 

UH venison in Burgundy 
®S5a,|.r4-*2r,,in Pa‘a tie Foie* 
AjfvJar patum Peperlum. 2oz 

Lump,,sh Roe. 
ium Concentrated Cornish 

Ufta, ,.150^ ,in Cock'a- 
Tamiirt 4je*" Un Cafp S,ieas *" 

1302 *'n Old 
.Sausages, 7oz tin 

wejsn Rarebit, i3or tin Boeuf 
Batirgulpran. E10.M in U.K 
^J"11 Pf'F" «st will be senr 
giaaiy gn requesl. 

ROYAL TRAINS—a sue 
Trom Railway Magazlnr 
perfect Christmas up 
only SOp l-tiled with 
and (jsclnalln-j facts, 
from vour newsagent i 

GARDENERS muni nv 
Watkdcn's In Tour Ov 
house. 2Up.—Wale Gan 
tngs Ltd., Gamllngoy 
Beds. ?■ 

ALLSORTS 6- — Ann V 
Stories, poems puzzle 
gomes and riddles : 
Methuen Children's Bt 

UNUSUAL BOOKPLATES, 
bookworms. Names 
printed. Illustrated del 
Angles. J2 Flancbford H. 
01-749 3839. 

A SUBSCRIPTION to Mon 
Choice Is Ihe Ideal solur Erobtem or a chrlstmai 
ir full details write ro 

Jones. Bumnus. Haitian 
woU^ Ltd.. Olney, Bud 

GRAMOPHONE. Earopo'r' 
record magazine. A yc 
crip non, costing lust £ 
overseas' will carry s 
Wishes throughout 197! 
cheque, your name on 
and that of your friend ■ 
to: Gramophone. 179 Kr 
Harrow. My.. HAS OHA 
will notify the reclplen: 
behalf. 

A CHRISTMAS CHOICE. 
■ The Lord of the ^ 
ihroe altracllve paporbec 
Books with maps and U 
dices. Is lust one of th> 
of our Christmas Us 
Illustrated leaflet from P 
R2. G. Allen ft Uny 

. Lane. Home] Hemps mad 
JASPER SHRIG sleuths In 

fery Farnol navels non. 
by Diploma Press and i 
bookshops. 

SUCCESS 7 Find It in Ut 
of ConTusliu. See the 
column. 

Christmas Hofe 

ufWP 0F woflCEsrcn 
^7 “ LTD., Copt. TT, 

Orchard St.. Worcester WRS 3DP 

between 

CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN 
CONSORT 

Pioneers of Cheap Travel 

LONDON and SPAIN 
Overland motorway express to 

BARCELONA and ALICANTE 
£35.55 0/w £28.35 return 
Courier escorted modem European coaches with ret 
s»ts. Departures every; week all year round. Enq 
bookings, brochures, wnte, phone or call in and .sec 

CONSORT TRAVEL LTD 
9 Warwick St.. London, w.i 

TcL 01-734 7492 
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lotoring 

nidance on 

lying 
xessories 
motoring accessories get less than 

due coverage in this column, I 
only plead the excuse that there 
;o in arty of them that it is inm os- 

in a restricted space, to co-,er 
!ield properly. To pick out one or 
without mentioning a half dozen 
are just as good, can be worse 
ignoring the lot, 
cessories are an important fc-a- 
uf motoring, however, and, with 

annas present time upon ns once 
the usual excuses mast he 

»d. What I propose to do is not 
inch tu make individual recom- 
latioos as to give an overall pic- 
and offer general guidance. 

%ems best to approach the subject 
jjvidiog accessories into rough 
is. First are items that may be 
dered essential- from the safety 

• of view. I should not, for in- 
e. like to own a car without a 
screen heater, and though many 
Js now offer these as standard 
\ment, where one is not fitted the 
tment of £5 or so is well worth 

Excite your Escort 
with Conti TS radials. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

The Humber Sceptre Estate: tough competition ahead. 

gw fit small children, a special safety 
'slMis b “must”; the number of 

tiers travelling untethered in cars, 
fr-'fcularJy ia front seats, is horrify- 
4 , Supplementary lights-^for fog, re- 
w'w big and so on—are also important 

jafety, but I hope to deal with 
35? Vs^ararely next week. Outside 

~ .jrc (wing or door, there are argu- 
s both ways) are in my view in- 

^^aBable, though they are still not 
' ./^requirement. 

w rrect tyre pressures are another 
safety factor, and garage pumps 

bt ahvsys be relied on. In any 
it is better to check pressures 

:e starting off when the tyres are 
cold- A foot pump can still be 

hr for as little as £2, while a pres- 
gauge costs a mere 40p or so. A 

ay charger is a useful pre- 
onary item: Wipac do one, the 
gemobile Chief, which can be in- 
>d under the bonnet, 
jergency equipment for carrying 

car must include a first-aid kit. 
basic tools (notably screw¬ 

in'and spanners), a replacement 
Ifi-nnn fnw-mnp atlH rorl u-nrnlna 

gje. The last is compulsory in 
; Continental countries. Most of 
i items can be bought from the 
qnobile Association, also an inspec- 
Eght, which works off the car 

iry, and a 24-piece socket set for 
ag at nuts the spanner cannot 
h. To meet another kind of crisis, 
ion’s automatic petrol reserve 
^approved by the AA and wiih 
dieft device, is available at £7.90 
value-added tax. 
roof rack is more useful than it 

it seem. It may carry the family 
age to the seaside only once a 

but there are many other Ion» 
that will not go inside the car 

planks, a carpet, and even small 
Boot racks have their uses, too, 

' ig as the load does not block the 
Iferough the rear window. 
*areproducts include anti-freeze, 
a wash, de-icers, rust repair kits, 
ouch-up paint .1 suspect that a lot 

i-^bnchmg up would be necessary if 
• rists spent 25p or so on a pair of 

oor buffers. There is some argu- 
about the best preparations for 

hg the car, particularly the merits 
impaos, but no dispute that mud 
lire lodged in crevices is a sure 
! of encouraging corrosion. Here 
sfa can be invaluable; indeed, to 

1 clean a car thoroughly two or three 
of different size aod stiffness are prob¬ 
ably necessary. 

The appearance and/or comfort of 
the car can be enhanced by such 
embellishments as sports road wheels, 
bodywork stripes, sun roofs, and special 
seats and steering wheels; or, less 
ostentatiously, by sound-proofing, for 
which kits are available to the do-it- 
yourselfer. My excuse for not dealing 
with in-car entertainment (radios, tape 
players) or antitheft devices is that Z 
have written about them both in some 
detail in the past few months. Maps 
and guides are usually best covered in 
book review sections. 

Such are the main headings under 
which accessories may be conveniently 
grouped. It remains to consider a 
miscellany of little gadgets, among 
which are a lot of worthless rubbish 
bur also some genuinely good ideas. 
Few are strictly necessary in the sense 
that the motorist can get on very well 
without them, but at least they may 
solve a Christmas present problem. 

Two good ideas have arrived on my 
desk recently. Tyrcaps are a special 
type of dust cap for tyre valves. A 
small coloured disc fits into the top cf 
the cap, giving the recommended pres¬ 
sure, which saves having to dig into 
the handbook each time. A plastic mag¬ 
nifying lens over the disc makes the 
figure easy to read. The other feature 
of the Tyrcap is that when it is re¬ 
moved a collar holds it to the valve 
and prevents its loss. Tyrcaps cost SOp 
plus VAT for a set of four. 

. The Milograph, a German invention, 
is described as a map pen and com¬ 
pass. It is shaped like a pen but instead 
of a point it has a little wheel, which, 
traced over a_ map, enables you to read 
the exact milage of a journey off a 
thermometer-like gauge. The compass 
is housed in the top of. the gadget, 
which is available at £1.70, including 
VAT and postage, from United Grange 

» ijluiuuiu, nert- 

fordshire. 
_ Some of the accessories I have men¬ 

tioned carry the AA Seal of Approval, 
an independent endorsement which can 
be followed with confidence. But since 
the AA scheme depends on items being 
submitted by manufacturers its scope 
is necessarily limited. 

Accessories are probably best moni¬ 
tored through the specialist motoring 
magazines which give full and regular 
coverage. Every year Motor chooses 
its “10 best” accessories; the latest 
list appeared in the issue of October 5, 
as well as a 44-page pull-out supple¬ 
ment on all sorts of accessories from 
air conditioning to key fobs. An equal!; 
valuably supplement was contained in 
Autoccr of the same date. 

equipment. It will be for the buyer to 
decide whether those cosmetics have 
sufficiently disguised a rather unexcit¬ 
ing vehicle to justify the high price. 

Judged purely as an estate, the 
Sceptre has a lot to be said for it. At 
14ft Bin long, it is compact enough to 
park in, say, the High Street or, more 
to the point, a busy holiday resort, 
and yet there is reasonable passenger 
and luggage space for a family of two 
adults and two to three children. The 
rear seats are set high, and a tall 
person will have little head room. 
With the rear seat in position,- the 
total luggage capacity is 34 cubic ft and 
the loading space nearly four feet 
long; by folding the back seat down, 
the _ capacity can be increased to 62 
cubic ft and the load length to 68 ins. 

A top-hinged tailgate gives easy 
access to the rear compartment, and 
metal strips on the floor of the loading 
area help the luggage to slide in. The 
rear window is fitted with a very 
welcome wash/wipe unit, and extra 
luggage can be carried on the neat, 
custom-built roof rack. 

The car has the same engine as the 
Sunbeam Rapier, a 1725 cc twin-carbu¬ 
rettor unit which develops 82 bhp. 
Performance is adequate if not out¬ 
standing—a 0 to 60 mph acceleration 
time of about 13 seconds and a top 
speed (according to Chrysler) of up to 
98 raph. However, I found the engine 
consistently' noisy, when ticking over 
or cruising in top, and verging on the 
intolerable if the car was driven really 
bard. Wind noise is intrusive as well, 
and 70 mph driving on the motorway 
is not the relaxed experience it should 
be in this class of car. The overdrive 
on third and fourth gears seemed to 
make little difference to the engine 
noise, though it is a useful means of 
stretching fuel. 7 obtained 28 mpg in 
mixed driving, rather less in town. 

Handling is adequate in normal con- 

The tyre with the specially designed steel 
band that gets your Escort\to grips with all 
situations, improving acceleration, cornering 
and braking - performing brilliantly in all 
weathers. And Conti TS tyres go further, 
giving you more miles for your money. 

So fir a set of Conti TS high mileage 
radiah to your Escort right away - they're 
Germany’s Number One tyre. 

The size to ask for is 155-L2. They arc 
available, so insist your dealer fits them. 

{dnlinental Tyres 
The best range all round. The best range afl round. 

Continental Tyre & Rubber Co. Ltd., Coulsdon, Surrey. 
Call 01-668 2373 for the name of your local dealer. 

NEW VOLVOS 
FOB MMHXME OK. EAE1T DELIVER? 

244 D/L. Manual box. Dart 
bine. 

244 D/L. Manual box. Light 
groan. 

244 D/L Auto box. Orange. 
244 0/L. Aoto. Dark green. 

NORMAND m S:M‘i LTD 
VOLKSWAGEN 

AUDfNSU 
’ VYERBViTH .Vo 

01-741 01*1 

224 C/I— Auto. Mot. beige. 
Some '74 models atm 

available. 

SELECTED USED VEHICLES 

1071 (K) Row2000. Auto. 
|aiom. While. 1 owner. 

1S72 (K) 
Saloon. Dork 
£1,045. 

Austin 2200 
groan. L owner. 

1973 (L) Renault "I GTS 
Saloon. Dark. blue, l owner. 
£1.225. 

S.G.SMITH 
25 DULWICH VILLAGE 

LONOON. S.E.21 
TEL.: 01-893 0=02 

NEW CARS 

NORMAND i MAYFAIR» LTD. 

Sole London (Uouibotoro of 
Mercedes Bene. 

250 4 Pale Blue with Blue 
Interior, automatic transmis¬ 
sion. p.a.s- 

230/L.VV.B. Black with Tan. 
Tax. Automatic transmission. 

24$' Dtesal. medium Blue with 
Blue. Tax. Automatic trans¬ 
mission. 

250, Medium Red with Bamboo. 
Tax. Automatic transmission.. 

2SOE.‘ Green with Blade Tax. 
Manual with p.a.s. 

Selected used car. 
450 S.E.L. July 2974. Metallic 

Blue with Blue Velour. 1.800 
miles only. 

New 35CISC. 450SETand 
4505EL 

New -7G0SL Coupe/ 
Convertible 

Now 43d$L Coupe and 
Coupe/Convertible 
New 240 Diesel 

Nvw 2A0'4 Saloon 
1975 3SOSE Saloon. 
Icon Gold: electric win¬ 
dows. etc. . . £8.250 
1973 (Ml 280SE Sal¬ 
oon. Met. Blue: elec- 
me sun rof; 14.198 
miles. £5.650 

. 1971 280SE 3.5 Coupe. 
Met. Blue; cognac int.; 
electric windows, eLc. 

£3.500 
’ 1974 2E0CE Coupe. 
Met. Bhu: electric eon- 
roof : electric windows: 
8.000 miles. .. £6.150 
1974 2SOCE Coo pa. 
Met. Jeon Gold: electric 
sunroof; tinted glass: 
7.000 miles. . . £5.950 
1974 2SOE. Met. Blue: 
blue cloth: 12.100 
miles.£4.550 
1973 2BOE. Dark 
Green: beige Int.: 
radio/cassette: 25.000 
miles. £3.650 
1973 250-8. White; 
rod Int.: sunroof; 9.300 
miles. £3.450 
1973 250 ’ S. Crayford 
Estate. Beige; mans 
extras.£4.450 
1973 1M1 220.'B. 
Grey: manual gearbox:. 
PAS.£2.675 
1975 220 -8. Blue: blue 
Int.: central locking: 
heated rear window. 

£2,850 
1973 4506LC. Black; 
velour hit.: sunroof; air 
conditioning: light alloy 
wheels.£7.950 
1973 1.M1 4SOSL 
coupe. Icon Gold: 
broom velour Int. 

£7.550 
All the above can are 
fitted with automatic 
transmission and power 
assisted steering unless 
otherwise stated, and 
are covered by our 
unJauo 12 months 
guarantee. 
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WOKING 
MOTORS 
distributors 
ESHER ROAD. 

WALT ON ON THAMES SURREY. 
TEL. WALTON ON-THAMES 

1974 (FEB) 

ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI 

Black, 3,721 miles only. 

Television, wine cabinet, darkened 

rear side windows, stereo, radio, carpets. 

Immaculate, chauffeur driven. 

Owner retiring. 

Phone Southampton (0703) 66251 

1965 BENTLEY S3 
Powar sloe ring. elecinc win¬ 

dows. radio, metallic sand. 
80.000 miles. 1 careful owner, 
serviced R.R,. condition per¬ 
fect. view London. 

£5.450. 
Telephone: 6B9 6610. No 

dealers. 

1974 AUG. N ” 
ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 

SHADOW 4-DOOR SALOON 
Peacock Bine over Silver 

Mlnx.'Belge Hide. 2.100 miles - 

only: as new. 

£12.950.00 

ROLLS 1962 
SILVER CLOUD 

£3,300 

Telephone: 051-228 0919, 

Ext. 231- 

Walnut. £3.000 spent tu last 
18 months—receipted bills 

’63 BENTLEY S3 
18 months—receipted bills 
available. M.O.T. February 
■73. very good condition. E. 
Waterworth. Sinclair Radionics 
Ltd.. St. Ives. Cambridgeshire. 

Ring i buitami hours j 
0480 64445 

Chauffeur driven. Rolls 

maintained, stereo and radio. 

Price £2,500. 

tEyenlng^an d^weei *** d» > 
Telephone No.; 589 6550 

or 584 2436. 

CHIPSTEAD 

OF KENSINGTON COMFORT PLUS 

H. R. OWEN 
ESTATE CAR 

1973 Rover 3500 automatic. 

Almond with ebony, radio, sun 

roof and dog-guard. 15.500 

miles only. Price £2.950. 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
MK. Ill 

MGB GT 
WITH OVERDRIVE 

Blare. nav> trial, at pro 
increased price. Triumph Dolo¬ 
mite automatic. French blue 
with black trim. Triumph 
Toledo's choice of colours. 
Rover 3G00i 8> Mexico brown, 
buckskin trim. Rovor 5500 
automatic, tobacco leal with 
buckskin Min. 
Phone Robbins of Putney Ltd. 

• ' ■1 VJ• r«ii; am.rr. Ring 589 9828 

1972. 27.000 mil os. Nugget 

golr and olive trim. All usual 

refinements. 8-track. radio, 

etc. £3,B50. 

01-886 5494 

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW MPA ROMEO 

NEW BMW 
NEW LANCIA 
See them all at 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
142 Holland Place Ave.. W.ll. 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

2.6 red Toyota, black In¬ 
terior. Automatic. crmvn 
coupe, power steering, cicc. 
operated quarter window a prvd 
locks, tinted glass all round, 
beared rear window. AM fl 
radio. 2 apkrs.. vr.nrtsrTprn 
aerial, up to 24 m.p.g. Beauti¬ 
ful condition, rirst read. '7.> 
14.000 miles, new tyros, son* 
owner silling because of com- 
nany car. £1.600 o.n.o.. can 
arrange H.P. 'Phone 034287 

Road test: Humber Sceptre 
Estate 

The growing popularity of estate 
cars has prompted Chrysler UK to 
produce yet another variation on the 
eight-year-old Hunter range. As with 
the Sceptre saloon, a basic engine, 
mechanical layout and body shell have 
been dressed up with superior trim 
aod a comprehensive list of standard 

off line by bumpy surfaces and in 
strong crosj-winds. The ride is on the 
firm side bat not uncomfortable, thanks 
to the wfcli shaped and well padded 
seats, which are adjustable in front for 
rake and reach. I liked the crisp gear 
change but took some time to get used 
to the handbrake’s being on the right 
of the driver’s seat. Important controls 
like tiie lights and screen wipers would 
be better on steering column stalks 
than on the cluttered fascia, where they 
vitro difficult to find in the dark. Con¬ 
trols for the heated rear screen, rear 
screen wash/wipe and hazard warning 
lights are nor only hard to find bat 
hard to reach, being set back under the 
fascia. Buz overall the interior looks 
attractive, with full carpeting and a 
pleasant doth trim. . . I 

Apart from the items of standard! 
equipment already mentioned, the! 
Sceptre Estate offers tinted glass, ani 
excellent radio, a clock, twin head¬ 
lamps, reversing lights and a lockable! 
petrol filler cap. But at £2,251 it faces' 
tough competition not only from the 
cavernous Ford Consul 2i-iitre Estate 
but the quieter, roomier and generally 
more up-to-date Peugeot 504. 

01-788 7881 
JENSEN, FJ.-TYPE 

UM” REG. XJ12 
SERIES 2 JAGUAR JAGUAR XJ6 

Navy with gold trim. 22.000 
miles. refrigeration unit, 
quadrophonic sound. and 
other reanements- 

Offors over £3,500 
Tel. Rlverwood 200 

between 9.30 and 5.30 

4.2 Automatic. dark blue, 
one owner. First registered 4th 
July. 1972. Fine condition, 
mileage under 16,000. air con- 
oiuoned. radio. 

1973 JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR III 

1969. metallic Silver blue. 
68,goo miles: director's car: 

1974 FERRARI DINO 

SPYDER 

£2.600 SECURES 

BISHOPS STORTFOHD 870285 

Ccrise/belge Interior, an usual 

extras. 28.000 miles. Excellent 

condition. £4,450 o.n.o. Tel.: 

10642,1 6T161. 

RING 021-777 7651 or 
021-705 5691 

5.000 miles. Red. black Infe¬ 
rior elecinc windows, ht-fl 
stereo radio. 

£4.850 

TEL.: BREAMORE 443 

RANGE ROVERS at Curzon. 
Triumph Slags at Curzon. 
Jaguar/Daimlers at Curzon. 
Rover 2200 and 5500 at Curzon. 
New and used Range Ravers 
urgently required. Oi-otiS 684y. 
01-446 0879 i eves, j. 

SAAB—991—CM2, first registered 
November ’72. sunshine roof, 
head lamp washers. huj,-: re¬ 
straints. radio. 50 m.p.g.. i-xll.- 
Irnt condition. price S1.35U. 
Telephone: Mlnehoad 3285. 

VOLVO 1800 ES 1072. 19.000 
mlH. High performanro sports 
coupe, overdrive, radio. El.BOu. 
Davies. Telephone: Bristol 37665. 

STAG 1971, while, hard lop. In 
good condition, no expense spared 
In maintenance, history available. 
£1.475.—Tel. East Marten 
<0243591 256. 

MINI 1000, .July. 1973. while. 

&S8? IJtly 

CORTINA ESTATE 2000 L "■ 
1972 : one owner, metallic fern 
green : in OOti mtUs ; reBU- 
tarly serviced : £1.100.—01-821 
0043 lores. I. 

[1 upt ■of 
in. 

story. r-11 
Rrcor 

.000. 
Ion 1 

« 
LI 

2.096.—El 
d.. Tel: ; 

5n.— R UM-. 01- 

NOT FOR TNK NOVICE. Genuine 
11.000.miles. L Reg. vL2. U- 
#eaur Jaouar. porfeci condition. 

MERCEDES 220, latest shape, very 

^•25u— Pho,,e 
DAIMLER DOUBLE SIX Van den 

Pias. ,1973. Metallic Aubergine. 

0.^T-^^rwa- 
VANDEN FLAB. PRINCESS. 1300. VANDEN FLAB PRINCESS. 1300. 

Automatic. M registration, low 
mileage. 1 owner, showroom con¬ 
dition. radio, h.r.w . tmderseal. 
lifers, around £1.47a,—'Tel. 01 ■ 

scaur Jaguar.. porfeci _ condition, 
while, all extras. Offers over 
£2.00b. Tel. 01-229 8948. 

WANTED 

DAIMLERXJ6* Sia? R/Rover. Bear 
our prices.—OT.-794 8755. C.7.A- 

ALL ROVERS and uulU-Hovna 
i Estates I- — cavondlsh Motors. 

r/rov^R. Stan. Daimler,, jye. Col- 

erntOEM SAFARI. Selection of Qoml 
used Safari E^tute Can from £995. 
—Normans. 01-622 0042. WANTED FOR CASH. Manto Rover. 

p.a.s. 0203 84031. F. P. & Sen. 
———--———- * MORGANS.—All mod«ls_ required 
S. C- SMITH ofler a large selection | —C.L.M.. 01-9.J9 291.. 

of new and used Morced~s-B»-nz 1 -. 
cars for Immediate delivery.—Tel. ___ 

Tot. 589 8208 tll-71. 

OT-778 
CITROEN 

Motors, 

___ used Morced-s-B™* 1 
rs for Jm mediate delivery.—Tel. I 

OEN Yn SUSSEX. Rottlngdcan 
Mors. Main Agents oiler an 

CAR HIRE 
Motors. Main Agems oner a-. _ 

models lor early del very. Immc- HIRE A MORGAN, M.G. 
dlate P X price by phone. Tel. \ 8. Healey. Stag, 
0273 32634-S/b. 1 Sportshlro Ltd.. U3-o« 

RENTALS BUSINESS SERVICES SERVICES FOR SALE AND WANTED FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Peter Waymark UTTLE BOLTONS, S.W.10.—Unfur¬ 
nished. S rooms. t._ ft b. Bull 

oadcasting 
able at home and abroad. Doreen Keogh, survivor of more than one family 
ibble in the Coronation Street of long ago, is back for more parent and children 
:e in Play for Today (BBC1 9.25). The Unsettled Peace, reviewing the Cold War, 
aces Berlin tensions (BBC1 11.18). People and Politics (ITV 11.15) puts the 
is on 1974 with Len Murray of the TUC. Earlier, Man Alive is concerned to 
rove the lot of the disabled (BBC2 10.0) and Blue Peter, the children’s 
gramme, launches its Christmas appeal (BBC1 4.45). 

widow, rent about £1 .QOO n.a. 
available.—Tel. til-546 

,BM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and war¬ 
ranted by IBM.—Bur—save up 
:o 30rd. Lease—5Stt. from 
£1.90 wkly. Rent—lram £16.40 
per monlh.—Phono Varux. Ol- 
b‘U 2365. 

AVAILABLE NOW for up to 6 mills., 
well furnished fiai Tor 2-3. close 
to Holland Park Tube, shoos and 
park. £43 p. w. Tel. 01-727 
8540 fur Util details. J.X.P. 

SfC. BASEMENT furnished flat 
S.W.7. 1 room, kitchenette, bath¬ 
room/w.c.. central hcatbvr. hot 
water, suit business gentleman. 
C2U p.W. 584 2777. 

MONTAGU SQ., W.l.—LuxaTY 
turn, marionette. 5 beds.. 2 
baths., 2 recepts.. parage, c.h.. 
qdn- £95 p.w.—Tel. Eg ham 2618. 

w*. Dewcb am Dro. 12.33, 
t-8*. Pebble MUL 1.45- 
Barnaby. 3.00, Com- 

«l Hare. 3.05, Tbc For- 
4.00, Play School. 

*pnty Datvg. 4.30, Jack- 
, ^S, Blue Peter. 3.10, 
•raven's Newsround. 5.20, 

5A0, Roobarb. 
» News. 6.00, Nstion- 

BBC2 Thames ATY 
MULLETT BOOKER A CO. rooutve 

-umlshed Hats 'houses I ram 2o-80 
gns. p.w. far dlplnmau and 

^ Tomorrow’s World. 
{T^lherops. 

^ Mastermind, 
f News. 

£ Play : Taking Leave, 
worse Sewell, Doreen 

* Midweek. 
® . News. 
' The Unsettled Peace : 
flow Thin was the Ice? 

Weather. 
Kk and white. 

9.3D am. Labour Party Con¬ 
ference. 11.00, Play School. 
11.25-12.40 pm. Labour Party 
Conference. 6.40, Measurement 
in Education. 7.05, Open Uni¬ 
versity.* EEC—Decision-mak¬ 
ing in the Community. 

7.30 Newsday. 
7.53 Cakes and Ale. Part 3. 
S.45 William Wordsworth 

Lived Here: Seamus 
Heaney at Dove Cottage. 

9.00 Morny Python. 
9.30 The Complete Victor 

Btiige. . 
10.00 Man Alive: What Kind 

of Living? 
10.50 Film Night. 
11.20 News. „ .. 
1130-11.53. Richard Bebb 

reads The Listeners, by 
Walter de la Mare. 

igl yjrla^osu. . BBC. l > . 
ll ALES^-12. pm. 

"52 Cloffldown. 5.20-3.40. 
6.00-6.55. Wales 

Stwihldp. 6.55-7^0, Hp-1- 
■°£Sr30. Nus lau. 5COT- 
’h-Ja-t2.SE pm. TrHnsm:l- 
wilown. 6.00-6.55. Rr-port- 
"4n(l- lulianwidr. 11.16- 
sgranish News Sumirdry- 

IRELAND.-12.23- 
S" Tnixmltitn closedown. 
*■ Scene Around Six: 
gie- 12.10 am. Northern 

Headlines. 

oshire 

Southern 
12.00 pm, Tliames. 1.20, South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.30, 
Women Only. 3.00, Jason King. 
3-55. Thames. 5 JO, Slnbad 
Junior. SJ3, Crossroads. S-aO, 
News. 6.00, Day by Day, 6.30, 
The Partridge Family. 7-M; Noi : 
Honestly. 7^0, Thames. 10.30, 
Film : Psyche 59, with Panlcia 
Neal, Samanrtia Eggar, Kurt 
Jurgens.* 12.15 am, Soutnerc 
News. 1225, Weather. Guide¬ 
line. 

1035-11.00 mu. Yoga lor 
Health. 12.00, Rainbow. 12.15 
pm. Captain Cook's Trareis. 
12.30, Paint Along with Nancy. 
I. 00, News. 1.20, Lunchtime 
Today. 1.30, Crown Court- 2.00, 
General Hospital. 230, Good 
Afternoon. 3.0C, The Saint. 
3.55, About Britain. 4-25, The 
Time Tunnel. 5-20, Survival. 
5.50 News. 6.00, Today. 
6.35 Crossroads. 
7.GO Bridget Loves Bernie. 
730 The Sis Million Dollar 

Man. 
8.30 This Week. 
9.00 Father Brown. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Drive-in. 
II. 00 What the Papers Say. 
11.15 People and Politics, with 

Len Murray, general 
secretary of Trades 
Union Congress. 

12.13 am, Stranger in the City. 

12.00 pm, Thames. 130, Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk. 130, Thames- 
3.00, Marcos Wei by MD. 3.55, 
Thames. 435, Voyage to The 
Bottom of the Sea. 530, 45*. 

530, News. 630, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00, Cartcon. 
7.05, Faraday and Company. 
S33, Thames. 1030, Bouev. 
1130. Gardening. 12.00-1235 
am, Wlmt the Papers Say. 

Granada 
32.00 pm, Thames. 130, Chuck¬ 
leheads.* 130, Thames. 3.00, 
Jokers Wild. 335, About 
Britain. 335, Crossroads. 4.15, 
Cartoon. 430, Tarzan. 5.15, 
ATV. 6.CO, Granada Repons- 
6.35. Lucy. 7.05, TenaQy. 830, 
Thames. 1030, Granada Protile- 
11.00, Thames. 1130-1230. 
Thriller.* 

gm. p.w. for dlplnmau and 
i rx ecu lives.—Trl. 402 6191. 
I worried about the new Rent A era 
l w will try to advise you \ We 

have oixav diplomats and axve- 
unvBS wanting furnished nroncr- £». £3o-£SSO . p. tv .-—James a 

cabs. ■iSO 0261. _ 
AT MOUNT STR6HTT Mayfair. 

Luxury fare fUL 2. 3. or 7 
rooms available. Superb ameni¬ 
ties. Rent from £65 p.w. Re Iff 
Dimer 01-499 OS95. 

NEW TRULY LUXURIOUS 2 .bed. 
flat, garage, new . furnishings. 
EnfleUL 16 mins. King’s Cross. 
ESO p.w. Potters Bar 51141 day. 
(FURNISHED FLAT, Regent’s 
Park. N.W.l. No premium. 4 
beds.. 5 recepi.. hall. Q baths, 
kitchen: c.h.. c.h.w.. lift. p«-- 
lerage. Lease 3 yre. Amjb' \vhlte 
Drui e tc Brawn. 01-639 3102. 

BAKER ST Modern S./c. Hot. dble. 
bedroom, reception. UtrimrUf’ 
shower-room. £55 p.w. 340 1735. 

ONE WEEK TOM 
rlnp LI vino In London. 62« irjos 

CHELSEA, tlroonl flat, loimge. 2 
bedrooms, t. ft b.. c.h.: lift: £45 
Tel. 730 8932'589 5716. . „ 

KENSINGTON HOUSE XO let ■ fUP- 
nlsried 18th Dec.-12Ui Jan.—rill 
‘.«37 70BB. 

RICHMOND 
malsoncne_ (mas 

SERVICES 

MAKE WRITING YOUR 

HOBBY THIS WINTER 

Earn money by writing 
articles or stories. Coirupoo- 
deiUM coachlnii of die tvigbesl 
ouallty. Froo boob London 
School oi Journalism <T) 19 
HertlOrt St., London. W.l. 
01-499 8330, 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUITION 
given privately In yoor home or Sffice by well-known retired 

.B.G. announcer. Esr-slaHy 
soluble for foreign businessmen. 
—Phone Fletcher 940 3609 
mornings. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. 
London's trading apectalia 
Dtabi Wiltons and Cords 

£1.40 yd. 

£200.000 of stock. 

48 hour fitting service. 

058 A* 8-w'6- 
684 PUlhsm RmkL S.W.6. 

01-736 7661 

phone 01-679 B3&5. 9 a.m. 
6 p.m. 

Late night Friday 8 p.m. 

laa Upper Rlriimond Rd. West 
S-W.14- 

01-876 2089 

Mon.-SaL 9-6. E/c. Weds. 
Lowest prices guaranteed 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
ls/16 Uxbrld^RwiL baling. 

DIESTAMPING 
I Car Parti alongside Eanne 

Town Halil 

PROMPT SERVICE 10-14 

using our own exclusive cole- 
papers with four own dips or a 
new .one can be enpravod. Send 
for details: 

HENNINGHAM ft. HOLLIS. 
4 Mount St-. 

BERKELEY SQUARE. LON- 
"“"“SoN. WIY 5AA- 

TeL: 01-499 1532. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

ARTIST SELLING 
PRIVATELY 

We offer large dlsrounu on 
our wide range of top brand 
named suites. choose from 
over 14 colours. Including 
comer baths tn Black. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia, Im¬ 
mediate delivery. Come and 
cbooae your snile._ 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
4, 5 and 34 London Road. 

London. S.E.l. 
Tel.: 01-928 6866. 

MUSICIAN'S Rogers 4ft. Hin. grand 
piano 46241. reconditioned 14 
months ago. beautiful tone. £626 
o.n.o. 01-940 4010 

A collection of 36 fine con¬ 
temporary framed. drawings, 
ligure studies and landscapes. 
Oifors around £1.800 or win 
sell separate!}'. 

VICTORIA CROSS for sale, highest 
firm offer over £800 v/IU be ■ 
accepted. Reply (J. Gresham. 
Bo> 0166 M. The Times. 

To view—ring Mr. Sutton 
01-375 0047. 

Tyne Tees 
12.00. rtiames. 2.30 pm. Woman 
Only. 3.00, Thames. 4.25. Tarzgn. 
5.20, The Gcordic Scene. S.SO. 
News. 6.00. Today. b.-Sa. ATV. 
7.00, The Six bullion Dnlt-r Man. 

Ulster 

8.00. And Mother Mai:es rlW. J-M- 
Thames. 10.30, Dnco in. IJ-QQ- 
The Odd Conple. 11.30. NeaS. 
11.35, The Way to Life- 

12.00, .Thames 1.23 pm, Ulster 
News Headlines. 13). Thjunes- 
3.00. Jison King. 3.55. Thames. 
5.20, ATV. 6.00. LTV Reports 
C.35. ATV. 7.00. Tilm: Hide and 
Seek, with lan Carmichael. Janet 
Munra. 8.30. Thames. 10.30, Pre¬ 
lude. 11.00, Whai's It AQ About ' 
11.20-11.50. The Prosoctors. 

1.20 pm. Calendar 
Thames. 3.00, Randall 

iDPtwai' 3.55, 
*jyaiR. 4.25. Tarzan. 5410. 
^“- Crtteniar. E.35. ATV. 
“ Minion Dollar Man. 8.00. 
w Mother vtake-s Fl'.e 8.30, 
,10410. A Place in HisiORt’: 
S*. . 11.00-11.45. Prcnrs- 
1 resiling. 

3.00 pm. J.t.ion 
Thames. 4J15. Rainbow 

:„„a-601 Junior Library, 
^nwm. 5.20. ATV. 6.00. 
S2»»- W5. ATV. 7.00, Ti c 
*™n tiottar M ;n. a.OO. Mr 
?*..8'3a, Thames. i0.3O. 
i .Prcrcjsional Wrcs- 
'■ds. Purser News. 

HTV 
FOnlv- 

Vm' 3755, The Lonarst 
3.00. in-ntcs^. Salmon. 

4.25. Wl«. SJO. “• 

i?SSl"wVsi Report Wales. 

f l- V itm^r® « 

&$* sPss- IftAV'pP' 
S.M0 10.30, «55 “ 

sffls- 

As”ri^P^G.1S-6.35 Pm, Snort 

li'cst. 

5,00 «m, News. Simon Bates, t 
7.00, Noel Ednwnds. 9.00. Da-*p 
Ham Ilian. 12-00- Johnnie" 
2.00 pm, Dave Lee 

*'un. 7.30. Folk .14.' B-Q®. r^- 

8.20, The Incredible Castmir. talk. 
8.35, Concern Part 2. Beethoven. • 
9.20, Puccini Then and Now. 9.50, 
jtjfre 
Alfred Rrcndei < piano *: Haydn. 
Schumann.; 10.50. Peler Backet 
reads his poems. 11.25. LIsder 
Recital: .Mendelssohn. Schumann. ■ 
11.55-12-00, Nivra. 

VALERIE ALLEN.—T lari'H OUSTS. 
Fashions bio areas.—rill -731 0->ST 

CHELSBA CLOISTERS- Sloaim 
Avenue. London. S.W.3. for lux¬ 
urious fully fumWhed serviced 
flats from E3O-E1O0 per wobIc. 
For ItUJ derails tel: 01-689 
5100- 

FERRtER A DAVIES-—One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompous aqtmi-s—win 
ol you a fornlshrd flat or 
onse hi 34 hoursl—-Almost-—6 
Mudumo Place. S.w.4. &R4 

fiSSL 
SUPBR TORN. PLATS/HOUSBS TO 

LET/wanted ail C. London tillsts. 
holiday/long term. «2g_ in £100 
p.w.—Mclnocs. 5B4 6561. 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER the best 
rum. luts/iunxsco to iwi.bwp 

ENJOY YOUR OWN PARTY with 
muslt. you urn*. Jullnnn's rroi-ei- 
ling Diacotheqnes wants to make 
It a success for you.—Ring us 
si 01-957 1566. OfTice hours. 

CHALUEN PIANO. uurloht With 
haraslcord atlachmont. 2495.— 
,128 7222 i day). 352 5881 
i eves.i. 

BROADWOOD 4JL 6tn. grand, regu¬ 
lated, tuned and Toned. No. 
250088. excellent cund. £500 
o.n.o. 01-422 0964. 

OAK REFECTORY table. 8ft. fain, 
xsrt. plus 6 matching hide 
covered chairs. CbUu o.n.o. lor 
quick sale.-til-540 0521. 

MINK COAT. First Duality skins. 
Full length, small llttina. E'WJ. 
—A6U 4542. 

A LEVELS In 6 months. O and 
Common En trance. —Mender Port- 
man Woodward.. 552 9876. 

BLUTHNER dR.llln. grand piano. 
1«*37. reconditioned tb concert 
condition : £1.250.—riTel. Aider- 
ley Edge ol72. 

FLINT ARRO WIN KAOS. CoIInetot 
requires genuine spectmens. 629 
9080 (office hrs.j. 

advice on education.—An. 
School to Uni varsity. Talbot nice. 
&H4 1619. 

FULL SIZE Roth Cello, beautiful. 2 
yrs. old. Excellent condition. £250 

required Wooden clarinet and 
oboe.—0405 66153. 

DAME LAURA KNICHT circus 
drawings, clowns etc., under 
£100. Telephone: 01-239 4M4B. 

AMERICAN AGENT inquires clocks, 
screens, family biMea. Persian 

HO USE/APARTMENT Cleaning. 2 
or 4 hr. sessions. Maytahr based. 
Competitive rales. 01-499 5040. 

PIUS S55/E200 D.W.—-5B9 TOTS. 
HAMPSTEAD/Retxmt’s Part. New 

luxury furnish od houses. C90 
p.w.-—W.L.E.. 4S9 6674.. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

John Pod.. 19-00.y-Ncws. 12DS 
am. Night Ride.; 2.00, News- 
- slfifJP- 

npian 
1.20 pm, Grampian 

1.30, n-amrs. 
r”S5 K>ns. 3.35. Thj.-n«. 
**rS". 5.80. A TV- 6-00, 
f-Ntws. E.oa, Snap Qu^s- 
*rH: XT\. ?.io. Film 
■-.'-fpfc’d- with Lurn* Han- 

/• Pi-awir. Jnsslca Walter. 
tq.30, Drive-In. 

.•iffiu Chefs. 11.15. 
*z-ij am. Prayers. 

2 
5.CO era, Radio t. T’°2: ...J.?!? 
Wtiwti. ' *8.27. Racing BUHciiE:- 
9.t«.- Wi’llain FraniitTi. • 
V.Jtre oners’ W BIT i. 11-30- J,i"SF 
Young. ■ 1.45 pm. Ricochet. ®.«; 
Tony Brandon. n? 
Walk. 4.30, Jm Hendcreon o.aa. 
50m Cusu. 6.45. Sports D”-. 
7.02. Radio l. 10.02. John uh-in- 
12.00-2.D2 am, Radio 1. 

Westward 

Bsssr 

11.00, Mysteries- 

aa I&ims 
Sparroi1/. “ 12-30 am- 1 ■■ 

tish 
2-30 pm. Houaecdl!. 
4,25. The Cowboys, 

r- 3.20. Tahir.. 
Cjosaibads.' 3.50." Nows 
£°a*Jlld Scrdav. e.30. Os* 
/j™. I*!*; Your Money or 

h‘:h led Ucssel. J.iei: 
fcltoigcUt .Uhlry. 3^0. 
10.30, Dri’.o in 11.00. 

» lima; Xysierles. 
d-Sfyemna. i2.co t-*te Call, 
‘•as am. Master Chets. 

Anglia A 
12.00? mairies- l »„5g' women 
News. 1.30, Thames- —30. wornrn 

0m> 3’00,ct?r'p3OT,3i’55t"'"0’n’4nin‘i- Amrrtean Style. 3.»’ M ^’ao- 

rar ■atv% 

m ?n nrivf-ln- n,uv# 
Tire Pilgrim s Progrcst. 

7,00 am. News, T.OS, L'srt. 
dciBeohn., 3.00. Nows. 8.05. 
AlbenU.- Cha brier. Sar. Tunft*LT 
0.00. News. 9.C5, 1\.-F. Wld J- C- 
F. Bnch. ■ O.SS. My uounirv: i_-»1a 
viast!i Ural three aytoshuius 
Irum ametana’o cycio-■ 10^. 
Miinmcrd* s Orteo. out- ii.3S.OjT 
cl'e&'xoi Cuncart. JanAseL. Fran-.!.. 

liflOMni, News. 1-05, Songs: SChu- 
t>rrt Mulilcj, BO«. ' 
tii’iin String OMrtei: ’H'm' 
mmsji. ■ 2,50, Roadlug. 3.qo, 
Amadeus String Quartet: Part 2. 
overall. * 3.30. Maple Jjrap. 
ten : Ulualrated 4.1S, Suor 
Angelica - Opera bv JpcrW. ; 5j25, 
Plrtl .Piper. * 5.45, _ Homeward 
Bound. - 6.IB, New*. «^1Q. Homg- 
v.Mrd Bound, continued.^ 6.30, 
rort*!sn Corrospondeni. u.SO. Ptus- 
poctive: Loul^.ng at Turner. 7.10. 
Tf-r r jw’hrpaLrra. , __ 
t.30, CnHiort from BUcKburij: Part 
1. Mendelssohn. Delius. £iwr. ■ 

C.20 am. News. 8022. Farming. 
6.4U, Prayer. 8.45. Travel News. 
0.55, Weather. 7.00, News. 7.35. 
Spurisdcik. 7.35, Today's Pacers. 
7.45, Thought for the day. 7.5c. 
Travel News. 7.55. Weather. 8.BO, 
News. 8.25. Sportsdesk. 8-35- 
Todav's Papers. S^IS, YcstenJav m 
Paritomra!. 9.00. News. 9.05. 
Richard Hauer. 10.00, News. 10.05. 
From Our Obit Comritmdent. 
10.30, Sen-tCP. 10.45. Store. 11.00, 
News. 11.05, If You think You've 
qgl problems . . . ! 11.50. Hst| ol 
Fame: John TUey: the Windmill 
coniL-dJan. 12.00, News. 12.02 pm, 
Vou end Ycura. 12J27.- My Wort ! 
12.55. WoaUjer. . 

1.00 om. The U arid at one. 1.30. 
The Archers. 1.A5, Woman s Hour. 
2.45, Listen With Mother. 3.00, 
Nius. 3.35. Play. ThcnL Yon. 
3.50, Jack de Martin. 4.35. StoTt- 
Time: FatU-Hiva—Bach to Nature. 
5.00. PM Rrooru. S.55. Weather. 

6.00- News. 6.15. Dr. FState’s 
Casebook. 6.45. The Aimers. 7J». 
Neu-s Desk. 7.30, .Any Answerer 
g.co. Mo and Mr Mlgranie. 8-45. 
AnaWfaie: The Sion, or tran tn con¬ 
versation. 9-30, Kaleidoscope. 9.59, 
Weather. 10.00. The W'orid Tonlghi. 
10.45, A Book at Bcallmo: In the 
Money, ii.oa, The Financial world 
Tor.luht. 11.15, Today In Farlln- 
mtnL 11.30, New*. 11-51-11^4, 
Inshore forecast. , . 
BBC Radio London, local and 
national news, entertainment, sport, 
music. 94.H VHF, 206 M. 
London Brdiwming, 24-hour news 
and information station. 97.3 VHF. 

CemfraV Radio. 24-hour music, nows 
and features station. 03.8 VHF. 33^ 
M. 

telephone answering -vim 
ANSA VIATIC. Low rcniai. J veal 
ror’rad RIPQ Nnw U1-446 7451 

LARGE BOOKCASES, old desks 
wantea. Mr Fenton, a 1-328 4278 

l.'B.M.. Olivetti‘electric typeurrIters: 
12 months warranty: parts: from 
£125.—Omen Installations. 01- 
679 6771, 

PRESTIGE furnished onico suite. 
Bond ■ St. corner, to let warty 
longer periods. £240 p.m. >ncL 
F.S.S. Lid.. 4ST 2484 office hrs. 

PARIS DELIVERY. Car lea via Un- 
don mid. 29th.—789 1*68 
ieee.1. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

Tile Cutoff Centre baw*sdect3on 
of decootrofifid cokwrTVs on 

one year contract, raiBafiatriy 
awibWe m3 months deposit orij. 

£4 ygwsn M, Wi 51-723 ffl36. 
(rear Marble ArehJ 

luga, pre-lyOu. Amia un laro. 
■ns. parasols, dolls, oblet d’arl. 

etc. Private only. Box 0064 M. 
Tha Ttmos. _ 

A bkoaowOOD 5fL grand piano, 
excelled ■ condition. In Bristol. 
C430. Ring Oxford OS572. 

BECH STEIN uprhdiL modal 9. 
£450. Egham 2618. 

rtlKKORMAT camera. FTN-Body. 
A Ntvtor Lenses. 20 mm.. 56 
mm.. 4-3-86^ _mm. Zoom, duk. 
litters, etc. t?So o.n.o. L'.K. duty 
fuld.—Trt.: 01-603 0473. 

PIANOS—cheer lor Chnstmas— 
Steinway. Biuthners, Knight and 
Broadwood. Comprehmutve range 
of new and reconditioned mtnLa¬ 
in res and arands of all maizes ai 
bargain prfi»s. AU guaranteed— 
free delivery before Chruttnas. 
Flshen or Streatham. 01-671 
B402. 

BARBARIANS v N.Z.. 3Uth Nov. E 
seats required. 01-980 7726. 

FREEZER^ FROM £53.87. rrmstra 
frem U26.30. Super reductions 
Ail nsw. near poriact w/ti» 
maker's gunraniea.—B. ft s 
Ud.. 01-229 1947/8453. ' 

WHO ARB THE BBST TAILORS m 

London'.* TTy p?«ABr?^lf''n{5 
Sack villa St.. London. t%-l. 01- 
403 jHAfa 

PAUL ADAM (Tailorsi make superb 
Ready to Wear salts for £44.85 
including V.A-T. Send for sam- includlng V.A -* uSl’ 
pies ano order fwn in 16 Bal- 
terds Lane. Finchley. London. N3 
■'Hft. Phono 346 oTSfi. Barclav- 
ca.d and Access. 

VICTORIAN BRASS • double bed. 
beautiru) Investment. LV85 o.n.o, 

BEAUTIFUL "^CLIRTAIMS, antique 

igwnscjjK’s. Pfionc- Morgan, ni 
awvu (VatLvhail/. 

BEAUTIFUL CURTAINS, antique 
* fSwies. reivfaj*. Jtirppde3. etc. 

unclaimed, reduced. Unco House. 
MifU*«.Si . NVI. t VJ51 l 

■BM ELECTRIC . TYPEWRITBR#.— 
Tito Vertfav Way—See Business 
tnnrirpfin 

Chinese SILKS, wan hanginM. 
runners. AM hand onibroldorod 
can; iuOO. 01-4P6 TOb- 

KITCHEN UNITS read7 assembiM 
si appros. BtlY off flat once 
Special purchase oi lamous 

r-ur xrzs! 

BARRISTER’S WIG. Wig bo;:. BB-ati 
oi\d ban. new. lor sale. 
£7U_lei. ‘*211 (4u4. 

AN UNWANTED GIFT. A bOSUUiUl 
silk %vBBi.t9d Chinese carpel, cm-* 
bossed In pasiol shades, she >4 s • 
10. as now. would accept S^Vj. . 
cost almost dooble.—Phone . 
Ot-7-^6 5773. 

ZULU WAR. L'p to £1.000 paid for 
rocroduetlon rights of lantern ■ 
slides.—Box 2898 D. The rimes. 

MYERS AND TOOTH ILL, SO per 
cent discount.—W.w.C. Ltd.. Ol- OOP 5fl*7y 

SOLD KRUGERRANDS. — Be/ero- 
vou buy. compare ^ onr prices.. 
David Own Edmunds I Cold -,->d , 
Diamond? Division!, Ol-Zts 
9744/5. 

GENUINE BALB of N£W Ptam» at * 
bargain prices. ph. MBlSMunr 
faH2ii8 lor details, price Hsu. n. . 
Allchin. 2a Tovll Hfll. Mlftlj'*—. 

JUNGLE JIM brings the world's 
tropica' plants to, your London 
door, and they don l cost the ■ 
earth.—Call 01-652 8952. 

REPRODUCItON ^ml-liuh Jlro 
backs doorstops. AJio tog nraies. 
etc. Send for cal- or call .it 
Klngsworltty Foundry- Kuips- 
norUiy. Winchcsicr. l«. 4o«j , 

ANTIQUE PAINTINGS fariy cumi- 
Uoim end obleis fl'art. wanted. 
Pica an compare onr oilers before 
selling.—Ale? A.mhmw. 6 Bien-. 
helm St.. W.l. 629 0701. 

PIANOS —Largo selection 41 pu,-F 
tifKi niolgMs and prands. Bnch- 
ticll*. B^uthner. -1c Hnnre 7.w 
»r*43 

VACHERON CONSTANTIN gem S 
u-aiUi auio. UKI._now croc. 
Etrap. S39U. 624 6850. 

BROADWOOD boudoir grand, fro id¬ 
ealised. £220 o.n.o. Tt>4 3339 - 

GEORGIAN TABLE SILVER-Beau¬ 
tiful old English pattern; p'ato 
settings for i». 5i32tJ —Mil: up 
Abbas iC25_ BB81 

MINTON 1930 Damnation Orb. 
Cobalt and oold No. 23 of lhi»Hn8 Rfl AifllfAri PT.nn A fl A _ B.w 60 edition. £300 o.n.o. — p.r,» 
ft'CO The Ttaes. 

ROHEODEX ft Kordnc. tt\5. Vi 
Sfi?s. King R H.O.E. 01.H37 
JfiPn. *. 

BLUTHNER GRAND. 50. fair. ; 
tuoerb copdlilon. a? *»pw. Cl y.‘. t. 
D.n.o. Phone S89 ,Vri5Ti . 

LAOV’B I8ci white nfald Hi.-, i. 
Hhi'lnpe wmt wairh t; -it- 1 
£' So Must sell Immediate *- 
Retl iirr«r Bo». W’/fa Nl 1-i,. 
1 nni'i 

WRICHTON 'H VC ENA kitrheq 
aealfabfe irw.i fur ii,.-,.-. 
d rlHtvi rv. Nnrman 
Lid. N W It, |»i, AMiVl 

(continued on page 32> 
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ADVERTISING 

MARRIAGES DEATHS DEATHS 
DAVID s van dyck.—On October LISTER—On November 25th, In WOOD.—On Sunday. "4 November. 

ZUlii. . l'*74. in Harrow. Middle- hosniui, Thomas Guv Klrfcby. I*<74. peacefully at Si. Albans. 
s»ca. tli* marrijae toot place be- joed 6b years, of GoJdsboroucth OU Hoapllal, Winifred Amy. 

To place an advertlceme 
any or ihcst categories 

01-837 3311 

iwucn Mrs E. L. David, widow ol 
the kite Malar Azxhiu David and 
Mr H. L. van Dyck, or New 
Jersey. USA. 

DEATHS 
ANDREW5-SPEED.—On Novcnibcr 

06. a tier a long illneut laced with 
great courage. Graham, much 
loved husband or Mary and father 
at Philip, ol Hunters Lodge. West 
Hatch, nr. Taunlan. Funeral 
Grclnion Parish Church. Monday. 
11.15. Cremation private. No 
flowera. 

ANCELONI.—On 37th November. 
1974. at Royal Sussex County 
Hospital. Albert E. Anne I on i. of 
Flat lu, Wamlurn Court. Grand 
Avenue, Hove, Susso*. aged tii 
years, formerly ot B.P.. SCHP 

aged 6b years, of Goldsborouoh 
Orange. Mr. Knaroiborough, 
*>" or the late Jamas and Nanili 
Ustor of Moor Allorton. Leads, 
and elder brother or the laic John 
Trevor. Service ar St. Mary's 

cm Hoapllal, Winifred Amy. 
widow or Charles Wood. Hearty 
lovod niothor of Dorburo. Grama- 
ilo.i at West Hens crematorium. 
Wolford. 11.50 an Friday, 2U 
November. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

Church. Golds bo rough, on Mon- WRAY.—33n November 23th. 1<J74, 
day. December 2nd. at 11 a.m, the result of a road accident. 
Followed by internum! al >11. Lieutenant Timothy. Matthew Followed by lutcrnumi at tit. 
Johns Church. Moor Allrxion. 
family flowers only, please, io 

h, Dovener & son. Ltd.. 32 
North Lone. Leeds 6. Bui dona¬ 
tions In lieu. If desired, may no 

Wray, aged 31 years. Royal 
Engineers, of im# Cold 9iro*t. 
ridcIcv. Bedford. Funeral service 
took place at Bedford on Novem¬ 
ber 27lb. . 

sent to Go Ids bo rough Church f WREFOKD.—On Nov. 27th. ’l'<74. 
Restoration Fund, c/o The Rector. 
The Rectory, . Golds borough, 
Knaras borough. 

PARKER.—On November 30th. 
1074. peacefully, at tha Evelyn 
Nursing Home Cambridge. Grace 
Hendry Parker, of The Pheasan- 
trlca, Sandringham, beloved 
widow of Jim. Funeral service 
Sandringham Church. Tuesday. 

rowers or totters, piooM, but 
donations to Cancer Research, 
c/o Notional Westminster Rang. 

Peacefully, in Teignmouth Hospi¬ 
tal, Laura Harriot, aged 75 years, 
of Ascension. Higher Kftigtdovm 
Rood. Telgnmoutn.- danghtcr of 
the laic Lieut. Col. Sir Arthur 
Trollon*?. Bl., and Lady Trollope, 
or Bolaioba. dearly loved mother 
of Rosiyn Boll and granny of John 
and Aurelia. Cremation Torquay. 
Mon.. 2nd Dec.. 1974. ai 2.50 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON'T BURN YOUR 
■ BRIDGES 1 

n you can't line! me rinhr 
man to fill that cnglherxlnn 
position try recruiting through 
The limes. _ 

On luesday. December ^rd. 
The rimes presents 

FOCUS ON 
ENGINEERING 

VACANCIES 
this onetlal feature, nigh- 

llgliuno tUI types of engineering 
vacanclos. is for one dav onlv. years, formerly of B.P.. 9GHPI Sandringham Church. Tuesday. „ „ pi n vacanclas. is for one day_onlw. 

■'Parisi. and K.O.C. Beloved hue- 26th November. 12 noon. No WRIGHT RONALD CECIL vicKEE CAN YOU AFFORD TO 
bond of Jessie and loved father flowers or letters, ploow. but ,,Adnnk- un N,ivwDblT ''6Ui a 
of Nina. Richard. Joan and [ donations tp .Cancer R os parch, j REg®"11 rtiam! MISS IT ? 
Michael. Funeral private on Mon- 
day, 2nd Decomber. Further on- 4 Tuesday Market Place. King’s 
<1 ulrlra to: Alims A Kent Lid, Lynn. Norfolk. 

iEUSSE11 TS.V. PARKE5.—On November 2oih. 
633228. No flowers by request. 

BARDSLBV. AGNES MARGARET 
t Peggie i, on November 25lb. 
peacefully. In London, alter a 
short illness, wire of the late 
R. V. Banister. C.M.G.. O.B.E.. 
much lovod mother and grand¬ 
mother. Cremation private. 

BARRACLOUGH. — On Tuesday. 

1974, peacefully, after a long ill¬ 
ness. Herbert Edgar Parke*. private cremation. 
C.B.E... aged 92 years, a much ZAEHNER.—On 24lh 
loved father, grandfather end i>i74. suddenly, in O 
great grandfouior. Cremation Charles Zachimr. agt 
Tuesday, 3rd December. 3 p.m„ i»n oraic-unr or f 
at Boumomouth Crematorium. 
Flowera to Derlc-Scon. Portniiin 
Lodge, Funeral Home. Bourne¬ 
mouth. 

Number 26th, |Pra«folly in Li.c REYNOLDS.—On November 26lh‘. 
Ruison Hoapllal. Northallerton. 
Frank, aged 7.~. of Sandfnrd. 73 
Thirsk Road. Northallerton. Cre¬ 
mation pm-nle. No flowers, 
please. 

BATES.—On 35th November. 1974. 
Miriam Mary Bates, or RarilctL 
aged 85 years. Greatly missed 
by her lovod ones. 

suddonlv on November 26ih. at 
Glebe House, Wesxorham. 
darling husband of Cunnv. and 
father of Patrick and Kit. Funeral 
service, at Heswrtiam Parish 
Church, on Tuesday. December 
.3rd. at 2.15 p.m.. followed by 
private cremation. 
IEHNER.—On 24ih November. 
1>i74. suddenly. In Oxford. Robert 
Charles Zachncr. aged 61. Spald¬ 
ing Prolcssor of Eastern Reli¬ 
gions and Ethics. Fellow of All 
Soiiis College. Requiem Mass at 
St Aloy&lus Church. Oxford, ll 
a.m.. Monday. December 2nd. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES In hospital. It. Frank. aged 77. ( rntpionifli. 
of 13 Burgess Hill. N.W.2. and DAVIES.—A service of thanksgiving 
late of Buck and Hickman Ltd. 
Beloved husband of Nell, loving 
father la Barbara and dear *joy. a«i«wur» 
Cobby to Amanda, Simon and Friends Meeting Roll; 
Joe. Cremalien ar Gelders Green _ Hoad. London, N.vv.l. 
Friday. Nov. 29th. No flowers. DAVIES-COOKE. 

for tho ttfo of Ethel Davies will 
be hold at 11.50 a.m. on Thurs¬ 
day. January 2nd. 1975, at The 
Friends' Meeting House. E us ton 

by her lovod ones. donations to St. Pancraa Hospital. 

JRLING_On November 261 h._„. . __ 
peacefullir. Croup Cant. Edward ROSS-^—^pn November _blh. IWL 
James Poynlor Burling. D.S.C.. 
n r r a r f oar* v.i;,.ri McGregor rqsi. of la Clarkson 
nr HniMi« sr‘ uiM „r Road, Cambridge, aged 5D years. 
Criiii0 Si- eftJjX 3 i n ™rtsr?n dearly loved husband or Sylvia. 
5r MiminnT father or Alison. ChrlsioDhfer and 
of the late Chrlsslo Mum lord. 0-11I .inH hmlhw ni Uriah A 
Funeral service Monday. Decem¬ 
ber 2nd. at 11.30. at St. Mary's 
Pariah Church. ScUly. 

COLLYNS.—On November 27th. 

father or Alison. Chrisloutu-r and 
Paul and brother of Huqh. A 
memorial meeting will be held 
at The Friends Meeting House. 
Jesus Lane. Cambridge, al 3.30 
p.m.. on Saturday, 7th December. 

(Colonel Gilbert G. Collyns Hale Chati 
Indian Cavalryi. aged 81. of Dul- husm 
eertan. Somerset. No nowers. AI bar 
mourning ar letters, please. Requ 

CONNOLLY.-On November 26. MonB 
peacefully In London. Cyril Folloi 
Vernon, dearly loved husband of___ 
DeinJrc and father of Crcsslda SMITH, 
and Matthew. Funeral ortvaie on bcr. 
Monday. December 2. in Sussex. ltd.. 
Flowers to Halne & Son. South Witfr 
Street. Eastbourne. A memorial bund 
service will bo held In London Breni 
Liter. Rosei 

CROWE.—On November 26Ui. 1974. matoi 
Dennis Charles cCapt. Retd.' T.D. ber. ' 
or the schoolhouse. Sompford only. 
Brett. Somerset. Beloved husband impel 
or Eileen. Cremation (.family searc 
only i. at Aldershot. Memorial * So 
service, at Samp Ford Brett Parish Lewi 
Church at a later dale. <438' 

Ueutenuni- I SARA CHI.—On 27 November '74. 
C ha tin Pascal Sara chi. beloved 
husband of Elizabeth. farmcly 
Albanlan Minister in London. 
Roqulum Mass Our Lady of Vic¬ 
tories. Kensington High SL. W.8. 
Monday. 2 December. IO a.m. 
Followed by private Interment. 

1ITM.—Peacefully on 25lh Nov.-m- 

ihank&glvlng for the life ol Philip 
Ralph Davles-CaoKr will be held 
at 3 p.m.. in Mold Parish Church. 
North . Wales. on Thursday. 
December 5. iy74. 

SAYLJS.—A memorial service for 
the late Miss Gladys Sayle. foun¬ 
der of Ellerslle School, Malvern, 
and Miss Helen Scales, her close 
Wend and colleague, will be held 
at 2.30 p.m. on Thursday, 
December HUi, In Malvern Priory. 
Relatives, friends, colleagues and 
px pupils of EUeralie wlU be 
most welcome both at the sendee 
and to lea afterwards at Ellerslic 
School. , . _ . 

WESTON SIMONS.—A Memorial 
Service for Colonel J. F. Weston 
Simons. C.B.E.. xf. C— laic 
Queens Royal Irish HD'ixars. 
who commanded the North 
Irish Hone and was until 
recently Military Altar.h^ In 
Peking, will be held ar 12 noon 
on Tuesday. 3rd December. 19TA. 
at Chelsea Old Church. London. 
S.W.3. 

bcr. at his homo. 248 Western recently Military Aiiar.no m 
Rd.. Lelgh-on-Sea. Essex. Omest Peking, will be held at 12 noon 
Wilfrid, after a short Illness, hus- ■>" Tuesday. 3rd n*Minbor. l?TA. 
band of Nora, loved rather of at Chelsea Old Church. London. 
Brenda, grandpa or Stephen and 5.M.3. 
Rosemary. Funeral Southend Cm- - 
maioriiuii. Friday 29Ui Novem¬ 
ber. at 5.15 p.m. Family flowera tivt MFIHflK IAIVI 
only. Donations, ir deslmd. Io ^ IKUSilMvlAlAlM 
Imperial Fund for Cancer Re. DAy, KATHERINE B.—1957. Time 
search. Enquiries to S. Stibbarts passes: precious memories 
& Sons Ltd., 1036 London R^, remain.—D. 

: hm" In °obla?ri0M1|v^ DAVISON.—On November 26rh , 
1 rbriTt peacefully, at Nuffield House. I 

" ““ ° PW« HospLlaL:yera_Hume. .dart:, 

BIRTHS 

& Sons Ltd.. 1036 London Rd 
Leigh-on-Sea. Essex 10702 
743891. 

STUBBS-BROMUBY-On 25th Nov¬ 
ember. suddenly. In hospital. 

remain.—D. 

BELBEN.—On November 27 th si JTonwic 
Frlmlcy Port Hospital to Angela ?*/,, - ' 
• nwr Welcoopi nod Robin Belbcn 
—a daughter (Hannah NLxvy. a fF“n,rI? 
si iter for Gemma. „ Lrrj.idoi 

SOSTON.—On Nov. 24th. to DONKET. 
Vivien (nee Lanulhornct and peacefu 
Jonathan, of Horslord Vicarage. Arm and 
Norfolk—a son ■ Charles Noel aj tlern 
Lihnumi*. . Held. ! 

GASCON.—On 27Ui November. Margua 
1174. io Anne (nee Dodds ■ and church, 
John—a daughter iHelen Cathc- Decemh 
rme Stuarl >. , . towed 

CHARLTON.—On November lOUi. bourne. 

Ing wife of Dick. Dearly loved! 
mother or John and Richard and 
sister of Joan and Martyn. 51m 
fought so turd—God Bless Her. 
Funeral service at Croydon 
rronutorlum. on Friday. Novem¬ 
ber 29th, at 3.00 p.m. Flowers 
may be sent the The Ebbatt 
Funeral Sorvlce. 89 High St.. 
Croydon. Tel : 01-688 5255. 

su'ddeoiix in “USspj.ai: ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
George JoMph. XTcar SORLEY Lady Soriey and her 

n Grinswy__i >fonn^X daughters, wish, to. tha.nk. everyone 

3NNET.—-On November 26. 1974. memorial service will be 
peacefuliv In a nursing home. later. 
Arm and Norton Donnct, aged f(2. cu,pr„cv_r>n Nnwmivr 
ol tlernards. Vines Cross. H.-atii- S^?ffEYhT^0 nnBri,rSllv r 
field. Sussex. Dear husband of ^"'1. b“f Swlmhi 
Marguerite. Funeral at St. Mary's wWfSV™ il 
Church. Warbleton. on Monday, Barnstaple. N. Devon. Nah 

December 2. at 11.50 a.m.. fol- an»L-15ffi5iS' tn^iSniunvaS 

t?o'£Se.bV cnjmj,lon aI Eas'- Sudanf0 M Vi a wi 
io Gcunjlna and Robert, or LUinrl qbake On Novonibc-r °5Ih 

sssMmTw.jr""" 
CURTIS.—On November 26th. at 

Queen L'harlotle's Maternity 
Itospiial. to Adclo and Peregruic 
—a son i William Francis Pere- 
•inne>. a brother for Charles. . 

dc COURCY-IRELAHD.—On 24th 

years, beloved son of Rodney and 
Molly. dearest brother or 
Garbrtclle. Funeral service lam- 
worth-In-Arden Church, qr Mon¬ 
day. December 2nd. at 12.15 p.m. 
No flowers, please. 

No-.cmber. In Plymouth, to Mar- I FERRIS.—On November 2lst. 1974. 
n.irvt. wife of Cdr Garth del at Henley-on-Thames, fn hts 95th 

"■r _. „-rja, ,ru--r aaugniers wisn id uuis evi-ryouu 
K-A-Ch-D- I^t-1967. and ^ho sent such kind tenors of 
Queens ,Hon Chaplain'. Best avmpaihv on the death or Sir 

f Funeral Palpi' SorLey and rcaret they can- 
Cllv“ P^hVCh^h'rFrid?f: nn,wcr personally. 

29th November. 2.30 p.m., .— — ~~ ■ 

nd10n^-er£ypiETJ?^donations*0tit FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
lieu. If desired, to Cltvc and __— 
Grin shill Church Funds. A 
manorial service wUI be held ^ LTD. 

SWEENEY.-On November 12. sud- FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
dcnly but pcBcofullv. Charles 
(Rodi. of 5eocot. Swimbrtdge. Day and Night Service. Private 
Barnstaple. N. Devon. Nalunillit 
and author, rarmcrly resea n-h chapels, 
entomologist In Tanganyika, the . . . „ 
Sudan. Malawi and Swaziland. 46-47 Edgware Road, W.2. 
AllJh yusatllmak. 01-72-3 3277 

TAYLOR.—On Nov. 27lh. neace- 
f ol tv. at Glaze icy Old Rectory. 13 Kensington Church St.. W.8. 
Hrl do north. Shropshire. _Malor ____ 
Harold Charles Harker Taylor. Oi-9o7 0757 
n.B.E.. late of the Duke of _ - - ; _-• 
Well I no ion’s Regiment and of the _ _ 
Royal Army Pav Coras, beloved PUGH & CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE, 
husband of Celia and hither of florlstry far all occasions, HR 

J. H. KEfTi'ON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 

chapels. 

46-47 Edgware Road, W.2. 

01-72-3 3277 

12 Kensington Church St.. W.S. 

01-957 0757 

n-m-t. wife of Cdr Garth tie 
v.onrcy-Ireland. RN. a son. . 

DfCiCiNSON.—On 22nd November, 
to Tomoko <nee Hayanui, and 
Anthony, at Chichester—a sistcir 
■Amy Hayamai tor Anna. 

DOBU5.—On Novemhur 2->rd to 
Fiona inee Hare, and David-—i 
son ■ Harrs- UlilUlin. brother to 
Laura Beatrice. 

DRAPER.—On November 27th. In 
Sherncld. to Gillian i neo Howunl i 
and Havmond—a daughter. 
Galhcrine Louise. 

FAFjLEY.—On 2r.ih Nov. at Queen 
Ho-plui. Roehamuton. to 

Hlidry and AUsUir—a daughter. 
FRENCH.—On 22nd Nov*-inh,-r. In 

(Jam Undue- io Angela mcc Rob- 
f(»n • ami Mike—a daughter. 
Uerstvn Slncrltli Clara. 

FOWLER.—On November 26lh al 
Riiv.ii Berks HosplUI. Reading, to 
J.mei -nue Vaunhani ami Ian—a 

fear. Handley Anthony Steel 
Ferris, surviving husband of 
Phyllis. A dear uncle and a great 
friend. Funeral at Reading Crama- 

h us band at Celia and hither ot 
Richard. Tony. John and Peter. 
Funeral service St. Bartholo¬ 
mew's Church. Qlarelev. on Sar.. 
Nov. 30. at 3.00 p.m. Family 
flowers onlv. Donations to the 
Royal British Legion. 

florlsrry ror all occasions. HR 
KnlghLsbridge. 5BJ 8236._ 36 
Gloucasinr Hd.. S.W.7. 5H4 7181. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
tori urn od Thursday. November I THOMAS,—Suddenly in Cardiff on 

■ ■n,h 91 rt n m n-ta-an In I nn..1 9rnnlmhn, n. T.nill.n. 28Lh. at 5 p.m. Flowera to 
Tomailn, Henley. 

FINCH.—On November 27th. 1974. 
after a long Illness couniguously 
borne, Elvera Louise, of Sparrows- 
vrick. Ferndown. Dorset. Tho 

22nd Novnmher. Dr. William __ ____ 
Thomas. C.B.. or Trafloyne. CATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD 
Tenby, beloved husband of Ells- men iR.C.I who want i 
beth. Funeral private. A memorial tunlty to Ihlnk and Ingu 
Service wilt ba held latex. No the priesthood are Invite 
flo-vera. Year conferences In a 

dcar wlfo of P. F." Finch: precious TOMLIN. DENIS PFTTR. Solicitor 
mother of Stella Newman. Service or Pontypool. on 27lh November, 
to be held at Bournemouth Oni- suddenl'-. bat noaceBi'<<- n. 
atorlum on Tuesday. December JovYd and loving (iG...i:id of 
3rd ai 11.30 a.m. No letters. Heather, father of Roger. Bill, 
please. Fantih riDwurs only but and SuMe. grandfather or Simon, 
donations in aid of Cancer Re- Nn mourning, loilers or flowers, 
search uuv be senl to A. E. please. 
Joillwe * Son. Funeral Directors. VAN LANGENSERG.—On Novmii- 
11 Viciorjh Road. Ferndown. bnr 27th. at Lodorc. Llandrindod 

J.m.-i • nue Vauohan i and Ian—o Doryt- Telephone I emdown 
■on 'Rirhard tiillUin l.mi. SO-iO. 

HALFHEAD.—On November 2Stti, COTCH.—On November 26. neare- 
,U Grantham llospl'at. to Jewull fully, at his home. Oliver Honiiev 
--.•■e Wilson i and nUes Hallhead Gold'. M.R.C.P.. husband of 
—a Aiughier (Juliet Bovd*. Cvnthl.i and father or Tlmolhv 

HA'lifEY—OH '-17th Not ember. and Nicholas. 
I *74. at the Norfolk and Nor- crasemann.—On Thursday. 
v.ch Hospital, io tennller »n*>e ° November aist: 1974. St Tun- 

(J‘nh!-.t-in*,i1rivi bririae U eita, afler an acctdejil. 
• utJiJtKBxCIi-'n Wr,l!si'rti-..inher A'lno. vounger daughter of Cart 

LA2tdlL4 i^Swoi ""Devon J^SSS r^,d-r.va7«?0n,Dnn- a9°d 
HuspILil. Heavltree. 10^ Sarah , -hnr, 
.'ane «pee Byveii and David— JONES-PUGHE.—After a shnri lit- 

ATHOLIC PRIESTHOOD. Young 
men iR.C.I who want ihe oppor¬ 
tunity to think and inquire about 
the priesthood are Invited to New 
Year conferences In a friendly 
retreat atmosphere. lst-5lli Jan. 
V/TO. Details: Fr. Michael Hall. 
O. Claim.. Allingion Caslle TTM. 
Maidstone. Kent. ME16 ONB. 

Hells. Erie Roads. M.R.C.P. 
dearest hunband of Dorothv and 
father of Peter and Philip. Funeral 
service ai Ltnnvrc Chun.-h at 
Llandrindod Wells. Powys, on 
Saturday. November 30th. a f 
2.30 n.m. No flowers, but II 
desired, donations to Llanvro 

brirtee UeiN. after an accldejil, | WEBER.—-On November-25. very 
A'lno. vounger daughter of Carl aBod 'il”" 
and Ada Grasomonn. aged 52. band of I llnoa. and loved 
Funeral nriv.iln. I ™*si son ol Richard and J.ine 

Weber of Qu 

a son (Angus Edwardi. 
LECuRT-On 24lh November, a I 

Queen Mary's. Ruehamplon. to 
lloiklty and Nicola Leborl—Iwtn 
-•.■'uuhiers. 

townsend.—On November _27. 

ness on 25 November. Graham 
.lones-Puohe. of 2 Penylan Ave.. WHITEHEAD.—On Sunday. Novem- 
PorUtcawl. Glamorgan, funeral her 24th. at home. 16 High SI.. 
Friday, family only. No flowers. Acnesgale. Hloon. N. Yorks. 
Please. Helen, beloved wife of John 

LEETE_On 35th November. 1974. whitiihoad. In love we rrmemher 
al Rye Close Bedford Hospital. high standards, her fullness of 
Fmtia mee withlmrtot". of 4 Jiving and above all her devotion 

Handlcv Page Close. Cranfleld. ri«iMraQ£iMl»*ta»*i!!!lf^lL?£? J22 
Bedford. Formerly or Stockport. ffSL?**' i,SS,t'.S,r«!K£ ■•RES*1 JE 
Malvern and Vfalney Island. ?i“c!L'^rJ2KrMKn *l,ler jDan *nd 
Darling vi\Io of Dr. David Lootn. " rVmI chJJd|t%n' 
SprvJff al Grann.'Id Pariah Church . November, 
mi FridJLV. Li^ih Namember. 01 1^74 of Pr-rth, \\Mtem Au^frj- 
3.00 n.m,. followed by crematloi.. AVIH!1 

LEICBaTBR—°n IWMr, ^C"«b lerofR^en^' Csthfrinc 
nj'iva William* and loving sister of the 

2P Aorii' Uir Kathloon Getlard and Charles 
deerlv beloved husband of Doris. williams. At one time Nurse at 

lindsfll.—On November 27ih. ihe European Menial Hospital, 
suddenly. In hospital. Colonel Agra., end first Marion In 19in 
□avid Rlqbv Liniseti. D.r.C. of ihe C.M.II., Ranchi. She was 
iR.A. retired i. Beloved husband devoted to the well-being or hor 
or Shelia, and dearly loved FaUicr paltenls and staff. On her retire- 
or Nicola. Peter. Paul and Mark. mmit Jn 19o9 awardetUhe Kalwr- 
Cnematlon at Worthing Crema- I.HInd for public services lo India, 
larlum. Flndon. at 4 p.m. on Beloved aunt and great aunt. 

Fl-eaae1-74- x^PSaSSS^-'Wuiet01^ 

U?VtU.cimIna^i0Siolbof ‘^errlng'^qri WIHCA7E-SAUL.—On Nov'cmbor 33 

eideflii son or Richard and Jane 
Weber af Qua ire Bras. Muckic- 
ford. Dorchester. 

Porthcawt. _ ,_ _ 
Friday, ramify only. No flowera. 
please. 

LEETE-On 35th November. 1974. 
■it Rye Close Bedford Hospital. 
Fro da (nee withlnnton'. af 4 

Fitward Ouy ■- Handlcv Page Close. Cranfletd. 
TURNER.—On 18th oclober. 1974. Bedford. Formorly or Stockport, 

m Marilyn (neo l-ader* and Malvern nnd Walney Island. 8oner—a son ■ Benedick Darting wife of Dr. David Lecle. 
■'rictl1. Servlre ai Crandeld Pariah Church 

TuaouET.—On November 2olh. on Friday. 29Ui November, ai 
1974. at M L-sLrulnster Hospital, to 3.00 n.m.. followed by cremaiiot.. 

Andrew ‘a^son-^Benedirt ‘ Picnr LEICESTER.—On 14th November. 

den<,rXy^°nTaebrathrt'P,CrS? F(lword' iicS^ao^ 5'' ni-iFimin mri uiinn F award Halt LnKPSier. agoo nu. 
WALKEr! —On 26m November, at beloved husband oF Doris 

no wen. Queensland, to Pep! i nee lindsell.—On November 27ili. 

vl. GMmprgan. funeral 
family only. No flowera. 

OWN5END.—On November 27. 
■:I Sydney. Australia. So Carol * 
iir.d Mike—a son i Nicholas 

her 2Jth. 
Aennsgate 

Glover* and Scolchle—a da ugh Lor 
■ Edwlna lane*. 

WILLIAMS.—On Nov. 26th to 
Reworu i nee Parke i and Clive 
t»‘i"li»(ns—a daiiohter. 

WILSON.—On 23rd Nov., at Mill 
Road Hospital. Cambridge, to 
□avid and Terry inoo Landella*— 
a son i Richard >. 

MARRIAGES 
D'ARCY-ORGA : PRIOR.—On 23 

November, rlusml Alas D'Arcy- 
Org» to Josephine* Prior, at Slough 
Ba pits' Church. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CHARITY CARD 
SUPERMARKETS 

now open In the Weal End 

also at Africa House. Kings- 

WS*Over 500 designs from 10O 
National Charities : tags, 
wrapping naoer and calendars, 
too I Choose from the 
Charity of your choice. 

CHARITY CHRISTMAS 
CARD COUNCIL 

836 9992 

FUi further details read thu 
■dvmivemcnt Jn today's 
•' Genera! Vacancies bectlon 
nr ring'— 

IHE TIMES APPOINT¬ 
MENTS TEAM 

ON 
01-27E 9161 

DIAEETICS • 

Show your appreciation (or 
th.- work towards finding a 
cure with a donation to: Lord 
Flake. British Diabetic Associ¬ 
ation iDept. T171. 3-6 Alfred 
Place, London. WC1E TEE. 
Tei.: Ol-COE 7555. 

ARTIST OF GREAT 
GENIUS 

who's originality ranks along¬ 
side Picasso ■ Lowry, etc., al 
present exhibiting in the north, 
requlr s Backer.'Promoter. Se¬ 
rious inquiries In confldance. 
Bus 02.-U M, Tho Times. 

EQUAL PARTNERS IN 
EVERYTHING 

u you think yours is a 

gonu’no egalitarian marriage, 
writer preparing serious study 

would tike to inlervlow you. 

Bov 0049 M. The Times. 

ST. GEORGE’S DRIVE, 
S.W.1 

Unions' 

ARCHITECT DESIGNED 
LUXURY FLATS 

£18.000 to £26.000 
SEE LONDON FLATS 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Please help Uto Imperial 

Cancer Research Fond in us 
Tight against cancer. Your 
donation or "In Mcmorlam '* 
girt will help in bring nearer 
the day when cancor is 
defeated. Also, send (or our 
new Christmas card leaflet to : 

THE IMPERIAL .CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 160. P.O. Box 123 
Lincoln's Inn Fit-Ids. London 

WC2A 3PX 

LOST!I 

Tho Governors and Trustees o! 
ihe Homo for Retired Bears. 
Peru, seek Information legaril- 
in-j tile whereabouts of a 
jouni retain.- last soon on a 
Lon-'**n ratlw-av station. Oood 
i* a Htl tltb ot best marn.a- 
li'dc- -. 

Tel. G1-S36 0752. 

MESSRS. BOUCHERON 

CARTIER 

CHAU MET 
wish to announce that they will 

be open every Saturday before 

Christinas Cram 9.30 a.m.-1 

CROSS COUNTRY skier with somn 
spoken German to load nartv in 
Austria tor . rortitiqht over Christ¬ 
mas. Free holiday.—Tel. 01-585 
5015. 

CATHOUC tradltlonalists Registered 
Charity Invites Inquiries Irom 
those Interested In loliung In pur¬ 
chase of large residential centre. 
S.a.e. Box 0384 M. Tha TUnes. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

KENTS THE PLACE 

rhe T3nes win no *■ stwt* 

Ughthtg " on Friday. 39th 

November. Hits Is another at 

our very successful property 

foaruras Which will bo covering 

the whale range af property 

advertising, if jrou're moving 

to Kent for any reason what* 

soever you're sore to rind your 

homo flora. 

MILLER, EMILY. 53 LUiQard Hoad. 
Nonhen den. Muncher-tur. died 13th 
July. 1974.—Particulars lu Ucteslt 
A Co., Solicitors, Croxley House. 
14 Lloyd sn-eet. Manchester 614 
5\VB. before 31M Januurj-. l'J*5. 
MILLER. ARTHUR. 58 Llngard 
Road. Nortbend*.-^i. Manchester, died 
2nd April. 1974.—particulars lo 
RoiGSh & Co.. Sobcltora. Crosli-v 
House. 14 Lloyd Street. Mancheyer 
M2 51VB belore 5lsi January. 1'Jia. 

UK HOLIDAYS ' 

EXMOOR’S THE PLACE 
Are you tired. strung tin. 
Dvenvplgltl. run of viiy grime 
and ore-packed food then 

you need a psek-me-uo 
Weight-watch Ing weekend 41 

OSBORNE HOUSE HOTEL 

Ring or write for dr-tails. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

HIPPYHOLS—SKYTRAILS 
MIL CHEAPEST legal ntr (ravel 
eviu aSlarod. Price includes lei 
return flight and cccommuda- 
tlan a! u very law siandard. 
Single and double room jccont- 
mnuatJon In clean, comlortabic 
pensions is availablo ai a small 
&upo1>.-mcnt. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £42 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £135 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £89 
TUNISIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £49 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For broctmre pboue ui-937 5070'467u 

Call in or write 

133 KENSINGTON HIGH ST„ LONDON W.8 

ATOL (444E) 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

■ r 

INSURE AGAINST 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
Would readcra please note Uut Hie 
I*ttiers ATOL followed by a munber 
do not refer to a box number hul 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

DUTY FREE SPECIAL 

AUSTRALIA and NEW 
ZEALAND 

FLY DELHI AND HONG KONG 
with stopovers From £253 

TRA1LFJNDERS LTD. lAgems 
■or Airlines > 

46-48. Earl* Court Road. Lon¬ 
don. W.8. Tel. 01-937 9631. 

SKI COURMAYVUR 

THIS MONTH’S 
THOMSON BEST BUYS 

per person of I Ihn hrr. 
chore price ol Ihcac ti:7i«r 
lioiidays ir jou book Curing 
November. Talk In your travel 
agent or ring Thomson Holi¬ 
days. 

3 nlohls hi Leningrad irom 
Gain irk now Irani £36. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Pricmi subject io fuel end 

currency Cos: changes. 

Licensed bv The civil Avia¬ 
tion Authority. ATOL 152B. 

FLY : IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE ! 

bouih. Africa. Zambia. 
Malawi. Last arid West Africa. 
Seychelles. Mauritius. Far East, 
Austntila and New Zoaiand. 
India and Pakistan 

BUSINESS'INCLUSIVE/JLT 
TRAVEL 

TRAVEL CENTRE 'London*. 
3 5 Drvden Chambers. 119 
0.\Tord SI reel. London. W1R 
1PA. 01-437 2059/9134, 734 

5788. 
AMERICAN EXPRESS - ACCESS 

CARDS ACCEPTED 
C.A.A. ATOL 113 UC 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

WTty not find out by spending 
(Ills summer as a camp counsel¬ 
lor in an American summer 
camp teaching children sports, 
arts and era Its. etc. . . . You 
rccol.e FREE return let rllqht. 
full board and lodging far 9 
weeks. 550 pocket money and 
two weeks’ Iren lime lo travel. 
For further information, write 
NOU’ an aasicards only to 
CAMP AMERICA. Dept. A3. 

->7 Queens Gate. London. 
S.W.7. or t-M 01-580 ,T*C33. 

WARNING 

Book your economical travel 
wlih a reputable imvei service. 
New York C72. L.A. in-55 R ‘T. 
J'burg from £la>? R, T. Aun- 
Iratio from £155 Q.'W. Inclusive 
holidays other world-wide des¬ 
tinations. Holldai-s In Greece 
Irom £59. 

NOMAD TRAVEL* 
168 Sussex GdtiS.. W.3. 

01-263 5557 

. FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 

KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £180 
Also other OGSiinailo?s on 

scheduled flights vnth guaran- 
leed departures. No surcharqe 
or extras. Alai Travel Ltd.. 71 
Oxford Strc-t. Lor,dan. W.l. 
Tel. 4.-7 1537 O'.*49. Airline 
Agent. 

POWER CUTS 
WHILE STOCKS LAST 

HIRE OR PURCHASE 
2 KVA-2,000 KVA 

H.B.A. SUPPLIES LTD. 
VISCOUNT HOUSE, ALBERT ROAD 

Tel.: HORLEY 6931-9 
SURREY 

suddenly. In hoapllal. Colonel 
David Rlqbv LlndsnU. D.r.C. 
■ R.A. retired'. Beloved husband 
or Sheila, and dearly loved father 
of Nicola. Peter. Paul and Mark. 
Cremation at Worthing Crema¬ 
torium. Flndon. at 4 p.m. on 
Monday. December 2. 1974. 
Family flowers only, pleoae. 

Sea. Private cremation, at 
Randalls Park. Lealherhoad. 
Friday. 29tn November, al 10.00 
a.m. No flowers, by request, 
□onattonb. If desired, to The 
Heart Foundation. 

1974 after long disablement borne 
ctieorfullv and unsetRshly. Mary, 
loved wife of Kenneth Wtngate- 
Saut. 43 Norwich Rd.. Cromer. 
Norfolk, cremated at Norwich. 
Wednesday, November 27th. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,854 

ACROSS ^ Produces the goods (7). 

1 Stop for the rest of the 6 A bit of a blow for a block- 
I players? (4-4). maker (6). 
; 9 Leave word for the colons! ? 7 If country is upset, it's 

fg) through a mystic (4). 
SO Indication of some learner’s 8 Colourful, if horsy, old 

ignorance (4). story (8). 
II Chaperons we can make 12 Showing a troubled reign 

foolsof (12). abouctbistame (12). 
13 Coming in the course of a 15 Appear confused over way 

board meeting ? (G). to raise walls (8). 
14 The radns odds given to 17 Creditable relations ? (S). 

one by on actor (8). 18 Conducted opening of nego- 
15 Northern town Is merged in tiaeions ? (8). 

m . ..J. -k • "\ IQ L’ann r.ff rciarcllii OiN^nrid Sri Perrfi ? 17). 19 Keep_ off marshy ground in 
16 Cloak for a ouiet drink— crossing (7), 

spirits, perhaps (7). 21 Servants get key to lodgings 
20 German capita! pur into l6). 

iron ore combine in Argen- 24 Bound to miss ? 14). 
tina (3, 5). 

22 This yarn has a savage 

sound (G). Solution of Puzzle No 13,853 
23 Perhaps some dessert or a 

sort for four pmwsrs (7-5). __ 
■•5 One trip to a Spanish border toAic'^■g’raji/gt 

town (4J. . _ 
26 Abel the cricketer ? (a. 3). 
27 Intended to get -something 

dune about 10 (9)- 

Famous Grouse stands the 
great test of time. 

In my youth I preferred it 
to wine, 

at forty to gin, 
and at sixty to sin. 
and now I'm near eighty. 

I'm fine I I 
From : Commander F. B. 
Proudfoot, R. N. l Ret.) 

Cambridge. 

PRE-UNIVIIRSITY—SCO Pre-Uulver- „„r Ih^'Tn; rSzSZ 
altv i in dor Qnri'livt caYICCr In In P /JJS, UTlCeT 

&M F-K-Ags BusmcM^sorvi«4 GREENW,CH.—iJundcrBUo site.— 

Tovm Hall. Stanley- Falkland 
Inlands. (Undisposed of esiato about 
£2.0001. 
A CONTRIBUTION lo a Charity is a 

Lasting Momctrial. A coalribullon 
lo the Cancer Research Campaign 
in murnarv ar a frland ar rataUnn 
Is or tasting value- and will halo 
us to meet our target—to conquor 
canccr m Ute '70s. Cancer 
Research Campaign IDept. TXMi. 
Freepost. London SW1Y 5DT. 

A & O LXAMS. Oxbridge.—6 
Maraden Tutors under Sdrdco. 

CARPETS. ex-E^tiibtiton —SantSilrs BY REMEMKCRINC US In your will 
Car^ y01? con holo to bring liclo. ha do 

topVi ir i« raavli«“ i22?Sh« anti maybe, a llllln ha outness to TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS. Best value. some. of. Uie thousands ol dc TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS. Best value. 
Gtd, Deps. Sao HoMdaifi & Villas. 

KRUGERRANDS-See onr artver- 
tisement under Articles for Sale. 
David Owen Edmunds. (Gold ft 
Diamonds Division i. 

INVEST IN SILVER. See Sales & 
Wants Column. 

WOULD ANGELA i nee i ciecves. 

See Business Notices. 

same of, the thousands ol de¬ 
prived children In oar care al 
home and overseas. WlU you 
helo us1.' Please write for further 
Information to Save the Children 
Fund. 157 C la oh am Rd.. London. 
SWa OPT. 

ADVICe ON EDUCATION. See Tal¬ 
bot Rice Service. 

TauT-.nni S.il" nf oiT.W ij,;'. Williams Northampton Dovclnp- 
XnJfSnJ.'3' 001 °f Punlr' Nt'w men* Corporation. Bedford Road. 

OX^tih an^o™?'^ 5!“ IJSraBffw advice on oreraoas 
VlHS 'fSh.f'iS.pA nShUun0.S* anplonnom.—SooGen. Vacs. 
}KIi' L,1 U- Mojr. CELEBRATE NEW YEAR til ScOl- 

untiu/iaaittucut' Pl _ land. See U.K. holidays. 

"°SUr|^P?~nTs^ccfl-eA,i,MC ? K^*S®!yS511.to 0Ura- lCt'9 ,,w, 

issix^ts^r**to jo™- sssrhomB to <'ay■1 nccd 
RETI?ccl CPrr»na*r'serriens CDm,nrr- *■!?.. ELECTRIC __ IVoetwl lers See 

SW in Italy witb C.P.T. One 
week Jhim C4A including trans¬ 
port. accommodation will, pri¬ 
vate baUi and B. * B. 

Full details call 

C.P.T. 

OX-828 5555 ATOL 56? B.C. 

TRAVELAIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

• LOW COST TRAVEL 

Specialists In Laic Booking la 
East. West. South Africa. Aus¬ 
tralia, .Sew Zealand, the Far 
Cast—considerable savings on 
single and return fares. Contact 
Trace lair. 40 Great Marl¬ 
borough Street. London. W1V 
IDA. Tel. 01-437 6016. 7 or 
Ul-Jo-a .V.73. 

■ C.A.A. ATOL 109D» 

WINTER SUN—£59 

Single people warned lo Join 
unorpanlsed villa party on Uic 
sunny Island of Crete. Depu. 
•very Sal. from Heathrow, 
Private villas and ho Lais ulso 
available in Greece. BOOK 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS. 

01-637 2149/636 3714 

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS 
■ Alol 213 BDi 

IATA ABTA 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
AUSTRALIA. NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 

2f Swallow Street. W.l. 
01-437 0537 8.9 

Other Destinations Please 
ring : 369 Edgware Road. W.2. 

01-402 5284 *5 
01-402 475.1 
Air Agents 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and 
New Zealand for bust value In 
Ours and a romorrhunsivo ser- 
>1ri* Contact Gold Stream Travel 
Ud.. 25 Denmark Sb-cci. London. 
1V.C.B. Tel.: 01-836 2223 *24- 
hTi.l. Telex; 261417. ABTA 
members. 

H^nn,nVfn£* 1 ST>U-^ Jf°Vr ch°i''*iV ) ROU*ND‘^OUSE’.'^ialcbed roof, a hanic_ for 197. J.' Son J.-S. 4 S. Verran_Hen Counn-v Pranmv 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,855 

down 
2 f can’t &o io to drink 

Spanish port I (S). 
3 Lots Of unique lines in 

detective stones ? f6-6). 
4 Ring* number in middle of 

arranging tentus ? That s 
rude r(8)- 

[nnyBLas1^ 

rJtolMfeHR 

Ail the entries in the 

FAMOUS 
GROUSE 

SCOTCH WHISKY 

LIMERICK CONTEST 

arc now in. Soon the judges 
will meet ro decide winch 
in their opinion is the best 
of all. As announced, the 
sender will be rewarded by 
a complimentary week for 
two at 

GLENEAGLES 

HOTEL 
the famous 5-star British 
Transport Hotel, in Perth¬ 
shire, Scotland. 
AU senders of the umencks 
published here will be noti¬ 
fied of the result. 

counirv Properties, South Devon. 
ANOREXIA NERVOSA.—Compulsive* 

fasting, slufflnq.—01-748 45«7. 
ANNE ALEXANDER. Bo Of good 

ch<M*r. Loin vou. P. 
INVENTORS WANTED. Children's 

DUbtishern need bright Ideas for 
Games and Toys that children 
(8-11 ( can jtmLc themselves.-— 
Phone Mrs. Clvordl. 836 1470. 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR SOMEONE 
living within ea*i' access or Kcn- 
nlnqian (a rsiabltih a friendship 
wlih an English unsupported 
maiher .,nd her 4'v yi'.ir old son. 
John. fi Is hoped ihal once a 
relationship has bem established, 
this person wlU be able lo take 
can? of John, if necessary day 
and nlghi, al such times as his 
mother is unable lo look a tier him 
herself, as wo feel this would be 
Tar preferable to recontlan tnio 
care in Hie Intencsis ol John's 
emotional socuniv. If you think 
von could be of help, please con¬ 
tact Mrs. Barker -Ref. T.RPCUi. 
Social Services Deportment. 131 
Holland Park Avenue, London. 
Vf.ll. 

A LONDON RETREAT wttii boat 
race riows.—See Howard MliUrr 
1- Co., London and Suburbs. 

north Yorkshire needs no 
exaggeration. 

THE LEVERHULME TRUST. Appli¬ 
cations for ihe Lpverbuimp Re¬ 
search Fellowship and Grant.' and 
Emcrtius rellou'shlpn must be In 
by 1st December. Due to prmrni 
poMal difficulties Ihgsn who have 
rprenlb' posled Uiuln In EU1. 
TC2. EG4. NI or NWl might 
like lo apply for a further form. 
—ni-2JP i^io. 

MONlCA/LAKE GARDA. Villa.—See 
UK Holidays. 

£1.000 REWARD—Stolen Bill 10th 
November. fro:u collage .<1 
Hadlelgh nr-jh Ipswich.—27 
Anlluur Trane li glass oaty-r- 
welghls by Olirhy llarraral and 
Si. Loulk. SubU'rt io ttxul con- 
dilians.—Douglas Jackson. Ham¬ 
mond £.- Ho.. 26.26 Lime Street. 
London. F.C.-1. 

BLOODSTOCK Racehorses for sale: 
Sen Animals: Bird*. _ 

BAHAMAS. CANADA. S-A.—Seen- 
lary wishes irjvel working holl- 
rtny, Anyone else interested 7 Oyer 
WI. Genuine replies onto'.—Bov 
l*042 M. The Times. 

MERVYN PEAKE 
Wo are pLuuitng a television 
programme ' on MERVYN 
PEAKE. If you know him well 
and think you could ht-lp us 
with our research, could you 
ring :— 

01-261 3488 

Verran.—Sen Counirv Pmncrry. 
ALL BLACKS V BARBARIANS-bno 

for Sale and Wanted. 
WANTED to rent 2 rooms Tor club.— 

See Proporty Wanted. 

CHRISTMAS IN TUNISIA 
from E«2 fully inclusive 

Special departure iuih-26tb 
December. Other winter Tuni¬ 
sia n holidays 1. 2. 3 & 4 wfcs. 
from ■‘14'*. Summer pnees 
available. Luxury beach hotels. (mall pensions and fly drive 

olldays. Something Tor every¬ 
one : 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS. 
L2 Queens House. 

Leicester Placr. London. W.C.2. 
Ul-734 2281. 

Ocean ways ATOL 011B. 

ACROSS AFRICA ‘ 
NAIKORI. BAR ES SALAAM. 
LUSAKA. LAGOS. J'BURG. 

ACCRA. 
SINGAPORE.. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 

EUROPE. 
tiigwi selection, lowest Tares. 
Guaranteed scheduled depart- 
luras. 

r LAM ING U TOURS 
76 Shiiflubury Avenue. W.l. 

Tel . 01-4-37 073a.'6617 
Open Saturday 
Airline Ageni 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low cost travel lo South. 
wcM and East Africa. Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. U.5.A.. 
Canada and Far East. 
COLD STRLAM TRAVEL LTD. 

35 Denmark St.. London. 
W.C.ti. 

01-H36 2223 (24hrs. >. 
Telex : 26 L -ti7 * Airline Agents 

ft A.B.T.A. Membersi 
Backed by 20 years' 

oracrlcncc. 

THE SOUTH AFRICA Visitor* Club 
can help vou visli vour irlends 
and family In Southern Africa. 
Join now and take advantage of 
expert advice and benullclal 
arrangeniunto .ivalUble lo 
members. Apply SAvn. Universal 
House. ‘4 Wallers Yard. Uromlcy. | 
Kent. Tel. 01-444 0772. 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low cost 
travel _ to South /Worn Africa. 
India/Pat.. AiiBiralla/N.Z.. and 
rihlDpla/Sudan. I.A.T. son Grand 
Rldga.. Trafalgar St|.. iv.C.2. OI- 
839 0092/3/4. (ATOL 4BTDI. 

MORE MILES per £L l-TIgtiu to 
Australia. NJf.. Far/ 

Middle East and Furopo.—EAl 
I Airline Agents *, 3Da SaCkvtile 
St. W.l. 01-754 6598. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 
to 85 worldwide debt Inal ions 
Diva Ad wince Purch.u,; I'MghL, 
lo North Aiiu-rira. For nur free 
*iv>-pagc brochure, -giving lull 

. rtr-iails. phone 01-584 U-l 
hour**, 7 da.vs Ansalonei or 
v . no 
1> K a*id Lnlvrnational Office 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
45 Brantpion floacl 

Knlghtsbridgc. London. S.tV.S. 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mias Ingrid Wchr tor 
low cost fares lo U.S.A.. tus- 
trjUa. Africa and Far Eait by 
venuduted carrier. Also selected 
destlnalloiu Of Europe 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
iAirline Agents) 

31-52 Haltnarket, London. 
S.U.l, Tef. 8.34 loSt 14 
lines i. Teles V16UV7, 

SKI — SKI — SKI - SKI 
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA 

Christmas.'New 1 rat vacon- 
elm—1 vtk from 062. 2 wka 
(ruin £78. oilier departures 
from 241. OCA llmhis. hnll 
board, lun hold, qrc.it snlu- 
• 4.000 fi.». rlir-ap ski-packs, 
even cheaper drinks. Med. sun¬ 
shine. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS. 
48T fiirm Court Rd.. 

London. IV A. 
01-U37 53CM fATOL 4328) 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

hicl, Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa. U.S.A. 

VIKING CLUB LTU.. 
12a Archer Street. Pit cadi Uy. 

01-734 ‘•lot’ 4266.4244. 
(Airline Agents.) 

MALTA 

Under CM a week In Malta at a 
lop class hotel. Leaving 
Gaiwlck. SOlh No i ember 7ih. 
3 4th December. All Inclusive 
price, £48. 

Ring ihe sueclalUia Nowr 
■Malta tours 

Ul-682 8f.85 ( Al"OL liaa.) 

TAKE-A-BREAK IN 
MARRAKECH 

Spend a wnok thla winter at 
a fu-si-class hole) in southern 
Morocco from ^93 tncl. schc-d- 
itied flights. Or 90 10 'tadyin. 
Marbetu or the Algario. Bro¬ 
chure from: 

SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. 

Lsessi 
ABTA member. ATOL 32EB. ' 

FASHION AND BEAI 

FINE FURS 
BY AUCTION 

Tin • Mutiny ■'.aiianl 
nimk by Bratl'vl-'s. h* d-r 

K'Tl.lllWs J, lhc 
'11SS O. I., a TAMIL CON 
li.’ITIi.TlS Cfiil.b, ir.ljiillicn' 
*v*'ra‘ K P1-' wi T*ir in an 
ranQ>!s. 

DECEMBLR 3111 al ll 

DCUUMBER^lJO^i l(j y.n, 

DECEMBER "fi! I in a m 
I'.111. ■ 

Catalogues 2-f-p Including p 

PHILLIPS 
i„ 'S'? Ari Aucliunre'h 
Blenheim Siruc-i. 
Street. London, wiv i 

JANE7 REG SR und. 
gpr»c a I BoMr>m Draw 

s,\r:v^ ^ 
Mondav-Sdiurduy. u &(f 
p.m. Urii.i tor uunxiiie 

ncs a BADGES nwnafac^v 
lalbb. C'vmitfixy, School a* 
{.!ec Brook. Oepl. 0 
ford SL. U' i. 

ANIMALS AND. 

excel lent pedlar ee, neeftT 
garden. Hrathflettf 2703‘4, 
dlpgiv Jtiik__ Zl 

SIAMESE KITTENS. Rare.r- 
rot* oedlurec. 
723 0233. 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
AUSTRALIA £185 

SOUIH AFRICA Cl =iU 
KENYA £155 RETURN - 

and other special fares—several 
destinations. 

SAFARI CENTRE 
13 16 Margaret 3i.. 

London, tv*. 1, 
01-590 5287 8. Airline Agents. 

AFRICA (KENYA) 
SPECIALISTS 

LOW COST AIR TRAVEL 
Special Cheap Tarts in Ki-nye, 
South West Alrka. India Pok.. 
Far L'aal. Australia N.Z.. 
Egypt. Sudan and Europe. 

J.A T i.ru. 
2Tir» Grand Bulldinas, rmlalq.ir 
Square. London. W.C.2. "Iwl. 
01-839 30**2 7. 4. 

C.A.A. AfOL J87D. 

SEKERS CURTAINS 
iileaierf. lined .ir.d (nie^*** 
»cl 4rIIt. vie- .ii|,1 t: 
burnt or.,n*je: 2nd r.-r. I 
and 8(1. dee**, frtc-i - 

346 8HJ.V °r,Cn> C’' !r - ! 

SUPER CHALET IN TICNES. SUlnq CURTAINS FOR YOU.- 
Includes Val-d'Isere. J5 rtav.-. Irom 
Jan. 4 or 13. Irom only tiRt n-'r 
Dt-raon mci. fliglii frtim Ctiiwick. 
Cordon Bleu eulslne .in. I jree 
wine. Tel. 01- id'i r«J7S tor 
delalls. Jului Moruan Travel. 5U. 
Tlrarlor Place, i.omiun. S.1V.7. 
ATOL 07-2H ABTA 
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HIGH SPEED 

HOUSE SALE 

S.w.12. Saner family house 
wlih 3 beda. 2 .reep, ping 
til/diner. baih/aroMlng 
room. w.c. Large Jungle, 
garden. Price for quick 
baits £16.U5U. 

This advertisement was 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (3 con¬ 
secutive days plus a 4th 
day free). Two good 
replies came on the first 
morning and the satis¬ 
fied advertiser was able 
to cancel the rest of his 
insertions, only paying 
for what he’d needed. 
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Prepared to meet the 
camera and posterity 

Victorian Life in 
Photographs 
Introduction by William Sansora 
(Thames & Hudson, £435 and £2.50) 

Frank Sutcliffe: 
Photographer of Whitby 
By Michael Hiley 
(Gordon Fraser. £10) 

P. H. Emerson : 
Photographer of Norfolk 
By Peter Turner and 
Richard Wood 
(Gordon Fraser, £8) 

Victorian Life in Photographs pro¬ 
vides a dizzy range of social incident, 
great variety of visual idiom, and 
mucb contrast In subjects’ reactions 
to the camera. Stiffly arranged set- 
pieces of social rectitude, pompous 
faces prepared to meet posterity 
(servants in an upper-middle-class 
household); or the unblinking regard 
of the homeless boys just admitted 
to Dr Baroardo’s Home, and the 
utterly poised Irene MacDonald, 
photographed in her nightie by 
Lewis Carrol/. Best of all are the 
subjects unaware of being subjects 
—-Frank Sutcliffe is a master here, 
as the examples in this book reveal. 

Gladstone, picnicking among the 
bracken, raises his hat austerely at 
the camera—or maybe waves awav 
the gathering gnats. On the next 
page two jailers at Newgate half 
open a neavily-reinforced door, as if, 
rather selfconsciously, to give the 
camera a peep inside. Familiar 
images—Grace going in to bat 
Dickens reading to his daughters. 
Brunei on the Great Eastern during 
its construction—jostle the unex¬ 
pected : the Ordnance Survey Team 
in Sinai, circa 1868; English ladies 
(gone native?) in Constantinople in 
1876; dentists’ advertisements on 
Ludgate Hill (a complete set of teeth 
cost one guinea). 

William Sansom tries to intro¬ 
duce us to this visual pot-pourri. 
But his impressionist survey of 
Victorian social history—-often in 

rather over-upholstered prose—-is 
far less rewarding than either 
Thelma Chapman's all too brief sur¬ 
vey of the _ development and tech¬ 
nique of Victorian photography or 
the incidental captions. These some¬ 
times draw attention to composition 
and mood (as with a brilliant view 
of Deal Pier in 1S99) or to the 
social niceties of children’s dress 
and behaviour ; sometimes they pro¬ 
vide the apt historical gloss (on 
Listerian antiseptic methods or the 
“ indecent costume of Sarah 
Brown, whicn earned her three 
months in prison), or otherwise 
just leave us alone with the neces¬ 
sary factual details. 

But this fragmentary canvas of 
Victorian social life, front Crystal 
Palace to Crimea, is difficult to 
absorb. By comparison, the study 
of one man’s career, mostly spent 
in and around Whitby, is extra¬ 
ordinarily satisfying.' Michael 
Wiley's detailed and well written 
monograph gives us not only Sut¬ 
cliffe’s life and work, but many 
glimpses into Whitby’s social history, 
about which Mr Hiley is as infor¬ 
mative in his own way as is Sutcliffe. 

Apart from an abortive attempt to 
establish himself as a fashionable 
photographer (** boudoir portraits **) 
in Tunbridge Wells in 1875, and one 
marvellously exhilarating visit to 
Kuskin at Bramwood, Sutcliffe’s arr 
was firmly rooted in Wbitby. He 
vtas forced to support himself with 
routine assignments—the “ depress¬ 
ing drudgery” of babies and 
residents and summer visitors who 
braved the heat and flies of his 
converted jet shop off Flowergate, 
though 25 Skinner Street was later 
to provide mere commodious 
premises. But his real inclinations 
were for landscape and seascape (it 
was his u-eatment of two trees 
against the sunset after rain near 
Rievaulx that earned him the 
invitation from Ruskin) and for the 
unstudied images of fishermen and 
the farmers inland. 

His technical abilities apart 
(about which he wrote well in later 
life in the Yorkshire Weekly Post. 
from which much is extracted), he 
combined an unerring eve, human 
understanding and endless patience. 

The famous Water Rats photograph 
—boys playing naked in boats in 
the harbour—was the redlilt -of 
ingenious and forebearing attend- 
ence on their antics until the right 
moment came. Excitement or Stem 
Realities, the punning title given to 
his image of a dozen boys leaning 
over the harbour wall, was similarly 
the result of opportunism and 
instinct. The photograph of these 
juvenile, rear ends was apparently 
shown in France with the title, 
Triste Realitc. 

But justly famous as those are, 
I am more taken with the pictures 
of fishermen beside the harbour, 
their wromenfolk at doors or up 
alleyways, and the atmospheric 
effects of sea fog upon the town 
and abbey. The woman and .child 
with hens by a barn door would 
have been too simple for anvbodv 
else to bother with, but For Sutcliffe 
it yields a rare composition and the 
focus of a subtle, mood. That his 
eye is not exclusively given to these 
local, and familiar items is attested 
by his portrait of Ruskin in 1S73 
(Sutcliffe was only 20), sitting be¬ 
side.an ivy-covered wall as lovingly 
detailed by the lens as the Master 
could have wished. • 

The second of these Gordon Fra'ser 
Photographic Monographs, on P. H. 
Emerson, is less well wrirren and 
less enthralling. This is partly be¬ 
cause I know Norfolk only slightly, 
partly because his pictures are some¬ 
what less exciting than his theories 
(a point the authors acknowledge); 
but it is also because Emerson's 
photographic work and the social 
history of his Norfolk subjects— 
poachers, fisherman—are treated in 
Far less detail than Sutcliffe's. 

This, from what we are given, 
seems a pity, for Emerson’s debates 
with H. P. Robinson (a leading 
“art” photographer) and his fresh 
attitudes towards his work made him 
a crucial figure in photography’s 
dialogue with painting. His earb 
recognition of Alfred Steiglitz, rht 
American photographer, also mark 
him, properly, among the moderns 

It remains to be seen, though, 
who will pay £10 or £8 for these 
monographs, however absorbing. 

John Dixon Hunt 

idwich-board man—possibly 66 Boardy Willie ”—a t Coffee House Corner, Whitby. 
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t 
YOUR CHRISTIE FOR CHRISTMAS 

POIROT’S EARLY CASES 
Eighteen vintage stories by AGATHA CHRISTIE 
all but one never previously published in. Britain 

in book form. £2 25 

WEST 
HARLEQUIN , , ( 

‘‘Guaranteed bestseller’ Evening Standard A story 
of inonev. love and violence. It's happening now. 

£2-75 

NORTH STAR 
*A master storyteller, at his best when the sea is 
one ot the chief characters’ David Holloway, 

Daih Telegraph £2T5 

COW FORKS 
YE AR OF THE GOLDEN APE 

‘In the MacLean mould’ Evening1 Standard A 
superbly exciting battle of xvits opens when a 
Lloyds investigator gets wind of a plot by Arab 

guerillas to take over a giant oil tanker. £2-50 

U-BOAT 
LOTHAR-GUNTHER BUCHHEIM 
A hurricane of a novel. ‘A big book ill cyerv 
.sense. L’-boat is an experience, the life of all 
submariners crammed into one terrible wolf-pack 

vovaged Hammond limes £3-00 

CATHERINE GASKIN 
THEPROPERTYOFAGENTLEMAN 
‘A verv versatile storyteller—Catherine Gaskin 
is richly inventive and masterminds a super plot. 

Maurice VV'igg/ii. Sunk}- 

ALEXANDER SOLZHENITSYN 
THE GULAG ARCHIPELAGO 
The publishing sensation of 1974. Solzhenitsyn's 
indictment of Stalin’s reign of terror and Soviet 
prisons and labour camps. Hardback £3-00 

Fontana Paperback SOp 

WE LEARNED TO SKI 
„ THE SUNDAY TIMES 
‘The best book ever on ski-ing’ Daily Mail 
Five years of study by a: special Sunday Times 
team has produced a unique volume covering skL 
techniques, resorts, equipment and sld schools. 

JliiiitmteJ u-ith instructional diagrams. £3-JO 

°mn^teChrtstraas (40 

FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

Vo! II1939-1963 
SYBILLE BEDFORD 

‘Succeeds triumphantly in giving us the feeling 
of the presence of Aldous Huxley. One of the 
masterpieces of- biography.’ Stephen Spender, 
Sunday Telegraph Illustrated with b&iv photographs 

£4-50 CollinsIChatto & Windus 

LADY RANDOLPH CHURCHU 
JULIAN MITCHELL &. PEREGRINE 

CHURCHILL 
Published to accompany Thames Televisions 
magnifij®nt series, illustrated nidi fi/wfograpfts, 

LOUIS & ANTOINETTE 
VINCENT CRONIN 

‘Well-documented, vivid and highly readable 

biography.’ Observer illustrated with h&wphotcs 

MISTER G0D,THIS IS ANNA 
. FYNN 

Anna is a gem so strange and enchanting that it’s 
hard to believe that it is a story about real people. 

Delightfully illustrated by Papas. £2-50 

LION AND BLUE 
FLEUR COWLES &.ROBERT WRA 
A beautiful present from the authors of Tiger 
Flower. A breath takingly illustrated allegory of 
love, featuring a lion and a Brazilian butterfly. 

BRYAN FORBES 
NOTES FOR A LIFE 

Actor, film-maker, headline-hitting Bryan Forbes 
tells all. ‘A sane, vital 3nd often maniacally funny 
book one is sony to part from in the end.’ 

Dennis Barker, Quardian. £4-00 

THE WORLD OF CHESS 
ANTHONYSAIDY&.NORMAN LESSING 
A lively and beautifully presented history of the 
game and its players from its earliest beginnings. 

Ill nitrated in colour and black and white. £5P5 

THE CHINESE COOKERY ENCYCLOPEDIA 
KENNETH LO 

A brilliant guide by a world expert on Chinese 

food, culture and tradition. Over 600 recipes, 
menus and glossary. 16 colour plates. £5*95 

THE COLLECTOR’S ENCYCLOPEDIA 
Victoriana- Art Deco 

Foreword, by Roy Strong 
A-superb companion to Coll ins Encyclopedia, of 
Antiques. Both authoritative and comprehensive 
it is beautifully illustrated with 600 colour and 

. k LOTS OF LO VE 
An enchanting little book of children s com¬ 

ments on various aspects of love. 75p 

K THE TALKING PARCEL 
A new novel tor children, written with DurrclI’s 
own special blend of humour and ingenuity. £1 -95 

THE LAST OF THE REALLY GREAT 
. WHANGDOODLES 

A sparkling fantasy tor children of all ages £T95 

WHEN THE SIREN WAILED 
An exciting story set in wartime London from 
the author ot Ballet Shoes, Thursdays Child and 

many others. £1-95 

PADDINGTON ON TOP 
, ,„ MICHAEL BOND 
Paddington Bear s back in a new novel. His 

many adventures include a most eventful visit to 
a football match, t,1-25 

DAVID MACAULAY 
An outstanding picture book illustrated with* 

powerful and detailed line drawings. £1-95 

THE NEW WORLD OF NEEDLE POINT 
LISBETH PERRONE 

A practical guide to the popular cratt of needle¬ 
point . Containing 301 original designs, line 

drawings and charts plus 51 colour photographs. 

»RJ£2-95 



if Charles 
Chaplin 
MY LIFE 
IN PICTURES 
Over GOO photographs 
including 16 pages in full 
colour. Printed in 2 colours 
throughout. £6-95 

Presentable 
paperbacks 

Graham Greene 
LORD ROCHESTER’S 

MONKEY 
24 pages of colour plates and 100 black-and-white 

. illustrations. £5-00 

Elizabeth Yandell 
HENRY 

An evocation of a fete-Victorian childhood In rural Kent 
that will appeal to everyone who loves the countryside. 

Line drawings by Faith Jaques.£2-00 

Maurice Sendak 
THE JUNIPER TREE 

and OtherTales from Grimm 
Translated by Lore Segal 

with four tales by Randall Jarrell 
Two volumes, boxed. £5*95 

j 

BODUEY HEAD 

Nostalgia is to the forefront in 
paperback publishing this 
Christmas—perhaps we feel 
there is precious little to look 
forward to, and therefore are 
happier looking back to what 
may have been the good times. 

The golden age of Edward is 
recalled by Nicholas Bentley in 
Edwardian Album (Cardinal, 
£135; also hardback, Weiden- 
feld and Nicolsoc, £3.50) in a 
prerry sardonic commentary on 
some really marvellous photo¬ 
graphs. The son always shone, 
it seems, on thegentry and the 
lower classes alike, though 

; nobody smiled at the camera 
except a group of small children 
who didn’t know any better. 

Edwardians in Love, by Anita 
Leslie (Arrow, £135) is a gossipy 
chat on the amorous adventures 
of the Edwardian upper classes, 
including those of the Prince 
of Wales. She sees her charac¬ 
ters through a rose coloured 
mist—today one feels slightly 
Jess kind about a party that 
managed to kill 1,500 head of gheasants during one shoot and 

ie recklessly inconsiderate 
behaviour of Daisy, Countess of 
Warwick (who later attempted 
to blackmail the Royal Family 
with Edward VU’s love letters) 
is smoothed over as “Daisy 
Warwick in her fabulous gowns 
trying so hard to make the world 
a happier place ”. 

In Jennie : the Life of Lady 
Randolph Churchiu (Arrow, 
£135) Anita Leslie is in the 
privileged position of writing. as 
a great niece, and has amusing 
family stories which come over 
well, though she is perhaps 
excessively discreet in chronicl¬ 
ing the private life of a woman 
who cared little for convention. 

Discretion could never be 
attributed to Ralph Martin, 
whose Lady Randolph 
Churchill: a Biography (Cardi¬ 
nal, two vols £1.40 each) leaves 
not a scandal, however absurd 
and without foundation, undis¬ 
turbed. Somewhere between the 
two, perhaps, one might arrive 

at an approximation-of. this 
fascinating woman.. 

Nearer to the present, true 
with nostalgia still running 
strong, is flow We Lived Then 
by Norman Longmate (Arrow 
£150) a history of eveiyday fife 
during the Second World War— 
pigs being raised oh'bomb sites, 
gas masks, those long nights in 
the shelter, evacuees— it’s all 
back again, -to the Geffrye 
Museum in Kingisland Road. £t 
is my earnest hope that no 
fashionable restaurant will start 
serving WooJton Pie. 

As a companion piece, Nor¬ 
man Longmate has brought out 
The Red. Dad’s Army (Arrow, 
65p). Paper-backs of the recent 
spate of books on Hitler will 
no doubt be with us for next 
Christmas, 

To retire into the past is one 
refuge, and merely to open the 
books is to be transported into 
a different world—ce pays-ci 
as the inhabitants called it, the 
Versailles inhabited by the in¬ 
comparable diarist, the Due de 
Saint-Simon. Lucy Norton’s 
much praised edition and trans- 

An Oxford 
Christmas! 

Oxford have presents for everybody. One of this year’s most original - 

and only just published - is The Classic Fairy Tales, £4.95. Iona 
and Peter Opie have set down in it the earliest English versions of 
twenty-four of the best fairy tales. Bursting with surprises and 

horrors for everyone who thinks they know these famous stories, 
the book is full of pictures, many of them in colour. Like the Opies’ 
Oxford Book of Children’s Verse, £2.25, it’s a book for 

grownups to enjoy and to read aloud to children. 

Anyone who likes adventure stories that are really adventure stories 
will relish The European Discovery of America: The Southern 
Voyages. It’s the concluding volume of Admiral Samuel Eliot 
Morison’s great history of exploration. The T.L.S. called the first 

volume ‘a whale of a book* - it was, and so is this one, with over 750 

pictures and 1B6 illustrations and maps, £9*50* F°r today’s explorers 
there is the Oxford Bible Atlas, £2.75, which in maps, words and 
pictures outlines the geography, history, and archaeology of the 

Holy Land. 

Wilfred Owen, by Jon Stallworthy, is an enthralling biography of a 
hero of our time whose poems are still extremely popular - a poet’s 
life and work seen vividly by a poet. We publish it jointly with 

Cbatto & Windus, £6.75. 

Television has introduced G. K. Chesterton’s gentle detective 
Father Brown to millions of people this Autumn. Eighteen of the 
best Father Brown stories are in our newly-reprinted World’s 
Classic, £1.50 (Kenneth More is on the cover). For guitar-learners 
who are looking forward to the January repeat of Ulf Goran’s 
amusing and successful series, we have the book that goes with it - 
Play Guitar, £1.30, with a record. While talking of television we 
should not forget The Pallisers: our boxed set of Trollope’s six 

novels, £4.50, is the handsomest and the best paperback edition. 

Oxford dictionaries, which perhaps make the best presents of all, 
come in all shapes and sizes - too many to detail, but two stand out: 

the Compact, the entire Oxford English Dictionary in two volumes, 
boxed and with a reading glass, £32, and the Concise, the ideal one 

for everyday use, £2. We’ve also a boxed set, for music lovers, of the 

Concise Oxford Dictionaries of Music and Opera, £2. And to 
offer a single example of the several splendid Oxford Companions, 

Hie Oxford Companion to English Literature is ‘marvellously 

useful... the right size, the right shape, and really remarkably 
cheap’, according to The Times, at £4-5°- Oxford Books of Verse 
are eminently giveable too: the two newest are Helen Gardner’s 

New Oxford Book of English Verse, £3.25, and Philip Larkin’s 
Oxford Book of Twentieth Century English Verse, £3. 

Good booksellers everywhere stock all these Oxford Christmas books. 

And Christmas shopping is so much nicer in bookshops. 

set from Hamish Hamilton at 
the rather shattering price of 
£6.7£—beautifully produced, 
worth every penny in sheer 
enjoyment. 

Three very different courts 
are portrayed in three large 
format paperbacks with lavish 
illustrations. A history of The 
Romanovs by Virginia Cowles 
(Penguin, £125) begins with the 
founders of the dynasty in 1613, 
and ends, as we ail know, with 
the tragic family and their 
dreadful death in Ekaterinburg. 

Prince of the Renaissance: 
the life of Francois J by Des¬ 
mond Seward (Cardinal £2250) 
is a portrait of a splendid king, 
a patron of the arts, employing 
Leonardo da Vinci, Andrea del 
Sarto, Raphael, Titian, and Ben¬ 
venuto Cellini. His reign 
marked the high point of tne 
French . Renaissance, and the 
illustrations, many in colour, do 
justice to the artistic achieve¬ 
ment of the period. ' 

Marina Warner's The Dragon 
Empress: Life and Times of 
Tfu-hsi 1835-1908 (Cardinal, 
£2.50) chronicles the reign of 
the Empress Dowager of China. 
(“It was a characteristic of 
Her Majesty’s to experience a 
keen sense of enjoyment at the 
troubles of other people” com-* 
men ted one of her ladies in wait- ' 
ing). R tiler of four hundred 
million people for nearly 50 
years, this is a fascinating 
story, and is accompanied by 
illustrations which far outrank, 
in with quality and interest, the 
usual run of “coffee table** 
pictures. 

The Empress of China took a 
great interest in Queen 
Victoria (“although I have 
heard much about Queen Vic¬ 
toria and read a part of her 
life ... . still I don't think her 
life is. half as interesting and 
eventful as mine **). J. B. 
Priestley has taken, as one of 
his informal social histories, 
the years between 1850-1860 as 
Victoria's Heyday (Penguin, 
£2.25). As ever, Mr Priestley 
delights us. Mazy Anne Nor- 
bury is responsible for the 
illustrations, which are beauti¬ 
ful and extremely apposite. 

Nearer the present are two 

A vertiginous view, of St Peter’s, Rome, from ct The Graphic Work of M. C. Escher” (Pan/Baii^ 
tine, £1.50) introduced and explained by the artist himself with 75 illustrations, some in colt" 
of his highly original and idiosyncratic work.. '; 

theatrical biographies—Noel, 
by Charles Castle (Abacus, 
£150), a compilation of letters, 
tributes, photographs, quota¬ 
tions from the plays forming a 
portrait painted with admira¬ 
tion and devotion. Not every¬ 
one loved him, but you would 
never guess it. Of Marilyn 
(Coronet; £250) described as a 
biography by Norman Mailer, it 
is hard not to be unfair. The 
pictures are absolutely wonder¬ 
ful, and tell us more about this 
beautiful, unfortunate, talented 
and doomed young woman that 
Mr Mailer’s inflated prose, 
which leans heavily, as acknow¬ 
ledged, on the work of others. 

On the side of fiction Pen¬ 
guin have brought out a boxed 
set, at £2.45, of the Novels of 
Scott Fitzgerald (The Great 
Gatsby, Tender in the Night 
This Side of Paradise, The Last 
Tycoon and The Beautiful and 
Damned). Solzhenitsyn is well 
represented under two imprints 
—Fontana have a boxed set of 
The Gidag Archipelago and The 
First Circle (£1.60) and Penguin 
have Cancer Ward, One Day in 
the Life of Ivan Denisovich. 
August 1914, Stories and Prose 
Poems, The Love-Girl and the 
Innocent, and Solzhenitsyn: a 
documentary record) all for 
£3.10. For the crime fiction 
reader there Is .a boxed set of 
Ross MacDonald from Fontana 
at £2.15, featuring his detective 
in the Philip Marlowe tradi¬ 
tion, the Californian Lew 
Archer, in The Underground 
Man, The HiU, The Goodbye 
Look, The Doomsters, The Way 

Some People Die, The Ivory 
Grin. 

Allen and Uni.'in have 
brought bat Tolkien's The Lord 
of the Rings, The Fellowship of 
the Ring. The Two Towers and 
The Return of the King, three 
volumes at 75p each La a singu¬ 
larly hideous slip case. Odd that 
no artist has been able to cap¬ 
ture the essence of Tolkien's 
masterpiece. and reading 
through The Fantastic Kingdom 
(Pan BaHantine, £1.95) we re¬ 
member the artists, such as 
Arthur Rackham (whose draw¬ 
ings for Siegfried and The 
Twilight of the Gods, The 
Rhinegold and - The Valkyrie 
might start a whole new trend), 
Edmund Dulac, Heath Robin¬ 
son and others such as Max- 
field Parrish, collected together 
in one sumptuous picture book 
by David Larkin, with bio¬ 
graphical notes by Margaret 
Maloney. Artists of the calibre 
of Dufy and Van Dongen were 
not too proud to provide 
fashion illustrations, and Mar¬ 
tin Barters by has collected 
some of the most delectable, 
in black and white and in 
colour, in Art Deco Fashion 
(Academy Editions, £32)5 and 
£655) covering the . work of 
French designers from 1908 to 
1925, a witty and amusing 
book. 

For those who like to give 
something useful and improv¬ 
ing, The Encyclopaedia of Dates 
and Events edited by L. C. 
Pascoe (Teach Yourself Books, 
£175) is one of those no house¬ 
hold (or dining room) should be 
without, since this kind of argu¬ 

ment invariably breaks out at 
.meal times. Divided into four 
columns (History, Literature, 
Arts, Science) each year is given a brief entry, providing 

ours of browsing fodder. 
Useless information (“ a hail¬ 

stone fell in Essen, Germany, 
containing a carp ”) may be 
obtained from Would you be¬ 
lieve it? (Coronet, 50p), com- giled by Diedre Sanders, Dick 

lirling, Derek Davies and Rick 
Saunders. “ The elephant is the 
only animal which has four 
knees*1 is certainly a piece of 
information for which we 
should all be grateful if 
incredulous. 
' For those who like to provide 
some of their own entertain¬ 
ment, Michael Turner’s engag¬ 
ing pair. The Parlour Song 
Book: a casquet of vocal gen>s 
and Parlour Poetry: 101 im¬ 
proving gems (Pan, £1,75 each) 
takes us back to nostalgia, verg¬ 
ing into high camp in these 
irreverent days, with “There’s 
a breathless hush in the Close 
tonight”, Arabs bidding fare¬ 
well to their steeds, and dread¬ 
fully heartrending tales of 
orphans of both sexes. Like 
Oscar Wilde on the death ot 
little Nell, one can hardly re¬ 
frain from laughing. The songs 
include such charmers a? 
“Love’s Old Sweet Song”, 
“Home Sweet Home”, and a 
splendid one unknown to un¬ 
called “Waste Not. Want Not” 
Both are beautifully produced, 
with biographies of the poets 
and notes on the songs. 

The current crazes during the 

year always produce a p 
back at Christmas ume, 
chose preoccupied with 
Devil and some of bis « 
could be more profitably 
ployed in reading Bir.thn. 
Demi: Exorcism Past 
Present (Sheldon Press, 
where Roger Baker iak 
sober and factual look d 
history of demonic po-st 
throughout the ages auc^- 
cusses the light that payer* 
and scientific inquiry "" 
thrown on tbe condition. 

If action is more yoiir-r • 
Paul Simmons and Felix U- 
offer The Beginner's Gui‘. 
Kung-Fu (Wildwood -V' 
£15^, a large hook withl 
trations of positions that Sr 
to me to be anatoimcalL- .. 
possible, chough' I. am sti'. 
“Mugging DeFences”. 
feature a lady wearing p 1$ 
soles. Very nasty, Whe • 
ha us ted by your Kit’ 
lessons, you can sit do';‘ 
Backgammon, by A testis i - 
lensky and Ted James-'- 
Books, 75p) though from- 
ing into the instructions il 
almost as complicated at 
tainly as difficult as ( 
deadly martial art. Inn p 
a mite less dangerous. 

If it seems to you that 
backs are a lot more ext—— 
than last year, the ans 
that they are—the rise 
cost of paper is only on-.* 
which will make books 
kinds much, much mure 
sive in 19?5. alas. Tht 
the good old days. . 

Philippa Ter- 

Knowledge at 
a price 

Not so simple stories 

u,jj| u* i; 

The New 
Encyclopaedia 
Britannica 
(Encyclopaedia Britannica, 30 
volumes, £279) 

The first problem: where to put 
it? Thirty volumes of White 
Imperial bound Britannica take 
up just over four feet of shelf 
space, and in my home new 
shelving never keeps pace with 
the ever-increasing number of 
books. Thus to the price of the 
Britannica (and there are more 
expensive bindings: up to full 
leather at £500) you must add 
something for accommodation. 

We have had the new Britan¬ 
nica at borne for three months 
now, much of the time being 
given over to acclimatization; it 
Is, after all, a big leap from the 
one volume Penguin Encyclo¬ 
paedia to the 30 volume Bnkan- 
nica. For most practical pur¬ 
poses we consult reference 
books oo answer questions: 
what do the initials DDT stand 
for ? Why are Pullman carriages 
so called ? All we need is a 
straightforward answer in a. few 
lines, winch in the Britannica’s 
case comes in the Mscropaedia, 
10 volumes of alphabetically 
arranged concise entries. 

Having learnt that . DDT is 
an abbreviation of Diehlorodi- 
p he ny) trie bJoroethan e—or, spe¬ 
cifically, 1, 1. l-Tricbloro-2, 2- 
Bis (p-chloropbenyl) ethane—as 
well as who invented it, what it 
is made from and whar it is 
used for, the Mkropaedia then 
supplies a series of cross- 
references. You may, for ex¬ 
ample, wish to know DDT*s rela¬ 
tion to US animal geographic 
disturbance ? Then turn to vol¬ 
ume 18 which comes as part 
of tbe 19-volume Macropaedia. 
and there, in a 40-page article 
on the United States of America 
(a further 60-page entry of the 
History of the USA follows) the 
relationship is explained. .The 
Macropaedia has 2.000 articles 
of this kind as well as another 
2.000 entries devoted to exten¬ 
sive biographical and geographi¬ 
cal matter. This is what Bri-tan- 
niea hope* is its * instrument of 
education 

There is also a curious vol¬ 
ume called the Propaedia: Out¬ 
line of Knowledge, devised to 
enable “ die reader to cany out 
an orderly plan of reading in 
any field of knowledge or learn¬ 
ing that he may wish tio study 
in some depth”. To me thas 
smacks of the marketing depart¬ 
ment’s influence. There is even: 
a line on.page eight drat sounds 
just b'fee copy for a dlootreodoor 
salesman: ... Table of Con¬ 
cerns can be used to complete 

a question of the form. What 
can 7 learn from Britannica 
about_? ” 

In my home I suspect that 
the Macropaedia will be tbe 
most consulted section of the 
Britannica. This is what the 
foreword describes as its 
“ hunt-and-find ” function. With 
102,000 entries there are not 
going to be many occasions 
when it lets you down, but 7 
do wonder whether size has 
come before all other criteria. 
Is there really much point in 
noting under Fleming, Claes 
(1592-1644), merely that he was 
“Swedish lord mayor of Stock¬ 
holm”, but nothing else? Com¬ 
paratively is it right to devote 
18 lines to Fleming, Peggy an 
ice-figure skater when Compton, 
Dents, “one of the greatest 
right-hand batsmen ” gets only 
eight lines? I take this to be 
the American influence, just 
as under Goons Van we are 
instructed to see Freight Car. 
But Americanisms are kept to 
a minimum: even Theatre is 
spelt the English way. 

The New Britannica also in¬ 
cludes, photographs', drawings 
and maps. I approve com¬ 
pletely of the latter two (the 
Rand McNally maps are models 
of their kino as a look ac the 
spread devoted to the United 
Kingdom will testify; other 
map makers please follow) and 
the drawings, particularly 
when they are used to illus¬ 
trate, for instance, how to tie 
a hitch knot, complement the 
text In a way that surely offer 
pointers for the encyclopaedias 
of the 1980s. But too many 
photographs in the Britannica 
seem to me to be there merely 
as page decorators and space 
fillers. While it may be help¬ 
ful to show a picture of Friti- 
llaria m&eagris (in colour 
what possible justification can 
there be for printing (also in 
colour) a small photograph of 
the Texel Island coastline near 
DeSlufter in the Frisian 
Islands? 

Tf my grumbles sound like 
nit-picking then credit must go 
to this the 15th edition of the 
Britannica for giving me so 
little to complain about. What 
a Christmas gift! My major 
doubt is that prospective 
customers will be put off by 
the price; it would be a shame 
to limit its circulation to 
libraries and corporate buyers. 
Possibly a Concise Britannica 
is tbe answer for the future. 
After all in a parallel field 
how many of us run to tbe 
Complete Oxford Dictionary 
when for the majority of seeds 
the Shorter or even die Con¬ 
cise are adequate? 1 

Ton Trewin 

The Classic Fairy 
Tales 
By Iona and Peter Opie 
(Oxford, £4.95) 
Some confusion attended the 
publication last year of Mr and 
Mrs Opie’s Oxford Book of 
Children's Verse because of its 
rather ambiguous title. Now, 
by adding a definitive “the” 
to the words' “classic fairy 
tales”, they may find them¬ 
selves in trouble again. In 
what sense, people may ask, is 
“The Yellow Dwarf” classic 
and “The Nightingale” not? 
Why “ Rumpelstiltsldn ” and 
not 11 RapuQzel “ ? By what 
iron law are we to have Per- 
rault, Grimm and Andersen, 
but never a word of Asb- 
jorosen and Moe ? 

Such questions assume more 
and more the look Of a parlour 
game as one examines The 
Classic Fairy Tales in detail. 
Once again, Mr and Mrs Opie 
are not legislating but investi¬ 
gating, and the true strength 
of their work lies, as always, 
in the fresh sight that it gives 
of landmarks so familiar as to 
be taken for granted. Their 
purpose in reproducing the 
texts “of twenty-four of the 
best-known fairy tales as they 
were first printed in English” 
is not to establish some sort of 
canon but to exemplify what 
happens when folk tales 
become literary tales, and to 
sketch the complex relation¬ 

ships chat may subsist between 
different versions of tbe same 
tale once the printing-press has 
got to work on it. 

Thus it is of less moment 
that, saiy, “ The Sleeping 
Beauty” be regarded as a clas¬ 
sic—although of course if is— 
than that we see Perrailk's ver¬ 
sion in the selfsame trauslarir*n 
as our forebears did in 1729. 
and that we are helped first to 
know its parallel relationship 
with stories recorded by Basile 
and Grimm, and second to see 
something of its individual 
popularity. (A priceless 
exchange is quoted From 
Planche’s pantomime version 
of 1840. The prince, havin’ 
kissed the Sleeping Beauty, 
remarks “ You’re nw 
offended?”, to which she rep¬ 
lies: “Oh dear, not at all! 
Aren’t you the gentleman who 
was to call?”) 

Possibly the connoisseur of 
fairy tales will find it regret¬ 
table that Iona and Peter Opie 
have not been able to amplify 
further the commentary that 
accompanies their classic rales. 
Tbe slightly funereal line- 
borders which the designer has 
placed round each page of text 
symbolize a certain nestricti- 
veness in the book itself occa¬ 
sioned by a publishing compro¬ 
mise. For the vast bibliographi¬ 
cal and textual knowledge of 
the editors has been reined in, 
in the interests of publishing a 
book of wide general appeal. 
Thus they have only rarely and 
briefly been able to evaluate 

Travelling into history 
Land of the Chimaera 
An Archaeological Excursion in 
the South-West of Turkey 

by Sybille Haynes 
(Chatto & Windus, £4225) 
“I regret that I have not had 
the time, and do not possess 
sufficient talent, tu examine 
completely the objects here, 
which alone afford inducement 
to the man of taste to visit this 
country, even from distant 
England.” 

Thus Captain Charles Fellows 
in 1838 when he first visited the 
ancient kingdom of Lycia in 
southern Turkey. Now distance 
is diminished, inducements to 
visit Turkey remain as power¬ 
ful as ever, and here is one 
author at least with sufficient 
talent to >examine the- objects 
and to write about them. 

Sybille Haynes and her hus¬ 
band, who is a Keeper at the 
British Museum, spent a month 
visiting archaeological sites in 
south-western Turkey, much of 
the journey in the footsteps of 

those remarkable nineteenth 
century travellers, in particular 
Charles Fellows. Their travels 
begin in Caria, but the hulk of 
the book concerns the neigh¬ 
bouring kingdom of Lycia, land 
of the Chimaera, a fire-breath¬ 
ing monster which haunted the 
mountains and terrorized die 
people until killed by Bellero- 
phon who had the rather unfair 
advantage of a ride on Pegasus. 
Lycia is now a land of tombs 
—a gloomy subject for study' 
you stay think, but that is to 
underestimate not only the 
tombs, but Mrs Haynes herself, 
who writes with great charm 
and scholarship. 

There are, besides, some fas¬ 
cinating vignettes of Turkish 
life—a dreumdsion party which 
horrified an on-loo Jang British 
matron because the operation 
was performed by a priest 
rather than a surgeon, and a 
description of nomadic encamp¬ 
ment with all its colour and 
life. 

Jane Taylor 

the status of a trawler 
against its original 
although they have dam 
to clarify knotty questio 
“the first English t- 
‘Hansel and Gretel”* 
have only been able o 
tion the fare of many l 
the hauds of future 
and publishers. Si) 
although their 120 or so 
rions, in both line and 
make up an ente:taiuins 
logy of illustrative style' 
woodcuts to Walt Disn>. 
Victorian chromed it Inv¬ 
alid art nouvenu». tht * 
been no room for them’f?- 
cuss the swaying bale , 
power between text a 
turc. 

So far as the “ wide 
public ” i-s co nee rued, th 
and the Oxford Universi 
will need no young f 
come from behind the V» 
to abate the s-pitu of the 
malignant. For while yi 
noisseur may ir mi Me 
conflations oF Perrau 
Grimm, many pen pit- •• 
til] now have been a1, 
rhe distinction he twee *' - 
stories and will have h : 
rwric-n of the w'det 
tian of which they aijf1!. 
The Classic Fairy H;' 
will prove a masterly . 
tion,-pointing the way 
urbane authority towa 
land where neither J'., 
his adventures are q 
simple as they seem. 

Brian Air 

Have a funny _ 

Christmas wit;*: 

Woburn Press Sc. -V 

the dest oi 

MORECAMRE A 
WISE 

Written by Eddrc Br; ' 
T2..-0 

HANCOCK’S HALF 
Ray Galton & Alan Sii(. 

“-45 
THE ITMA 

Ted Kavanagh - - 
£2.45 

ROUND THE HO 
Barry Took & Marty Fi ' 

£2.25 ^ 

Tbe Woburn PrCvvJj'5-.-,, 
67 Great Russell ** 

London WC! 
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! THE LOVE OF WOMEN 
jfc&utnejof Byron’s Letters & Journals 

jl^tied by LESLIE A. MARCHAND 

■s some particularly dramatic episodes in the poet’s 
: life. Byron had a splendid prose style, lively, vivid, 

„ and fast-flowing; an epithet rarely misses its mark and 
is seldom a superfluous phrase. The early journal, in its 
(conscious way, builds up to a memorable self-portrait^ 
Qnenneil, The Observer . £^S 

OR!) BYRON 
UXOINTS RENDliUl’l) ; 

H9N0ISERIE 
The Vision of Cathay 
HUGH HONOUR 
Its reappearance in paperbackis nor a moment too soon. It is 
: marvellously informative book and Hugh Honour's writing 
(hen sparkles with the same wit that informs all dunoiserie 
t its best. From the Romans to the Victorians he has ferreted 
o£ the European image of China everywhere/ The Times 
Idacarional Supplanent. 

j 48 photograph.s, 10 line illustrations paperback £2.50 

m 

The Eatsfieror’s 
Winding Sheet 

JILL PATON WALSH 
Joint Winner of the 1974 Whitbread 

Award for Children's Books 
rhe most impressive and powerful novel so far 
Bin a most talented writer ... an enormous 
ipestry, stunning in its total effect, her book 
ncompasses one event - the siege and fall of 
yzantium to the Turks in the 15th century.’ 
WGERY FISHER, SUNDAY TIMES £2.10 

Out World 
Encyclopedia 

three-volume encyclopedia for younger 
Vildren contained in an attractive, hard- 
earing slipcase. Over 1,000 pages, full index, 
ustrated in full colour throughout, here is the 
eal Christmas gift for any child who wants 
1 know more about the world about us. 

£10 the set 

three full colour picture 
BOOKS 

The Church Mice 
and the Moon 

GRAHAM OAKLEY 
this, the third and funniest ever Church 
ousebook, Arthurand Humphrey, as most 
’willing astro-mice, are saved from 
>ing into orbit in the nick of time 
'Sampson the Church Cat. 
.50 --- 

The Friendly Wolf 
PAUL & DOROTHY GOBLE 

awerand bird-filled pages tel! the 
3rV of two lost children . .. 
friended by a g reat wolf of i 
e mountains. 
.75 

JULIETTE PALMER 
delightful picture book that describes the 
nual ceremony of counting and marking the 
Snets on the Thames. £1 -60 

One' of the' few remaining 
props of our national self 
esteem is our belief that we- 
invented the joke and remain 
its sole custodians. Indeed 

there is a particular sort of 
British- joke which consists of 
reproducing foreign cartoons' 
and laughing ac them because 
they are so immoderately un¬ 
funny. German humour, of' 
course, i& ponderous and 
rather disgusting, French too 
clever by half, while Italian 
lacks guts. . Only toe really un¬ 
derstand humour. ... 

This ■ indefensible attitude 
relies largely on a number of 
elderly institutions' of ' which 
two are prominent among rhis 
year’s offerings. One is Punch 
and the other is the Hmerick. 

The Punch Book of Kids 
(Hutchinson, £2.95). and Pick 
Of Pimch ' (Hutchinson, £3.50) 
are the usual glossy antholo¬ 
gies composed mainly of draw¬ 
ings and essays by regular con¬ 
tributors such as William 
Davis, Alan Corea and Basil 
Boothroyd, and one of two less 
likely ones such as V. S. Nai- 
paul and Eamonn Andrews. 

“ Eamonn Andrews ”, I mut¬ 
tered disbelieve ugly when I 
saw his name on the contents 

If 3 young Ia»ly Is iK-ing Lism-cI. win I is Ikt.ij miiusi of 
iicwjcjKr|KTS during the ojnT;iti..t,? 

•\/.r >Art«7rr.ri;/ .refSpt-rhiturs, n»r (»I«itvit*, hi fuls.-f 
1 miro. (Somr, //.»nnw, trim'./m.u'uhtin h'mI the 

•'iiby* llw entire 1’rrss. ’ 

page, “what’s funny about From Bevis Hillier’s delightful *ePunorama or 
STSSf The Best of the-Worst”, illustrated by Peter 

tiedsm well _ founded, lor he MacKarell (Whittington Press, Manor Farm, 
Andoversford, near ..Cheltenham, Glos, limited 

frivolous piece, please turn the edition of 750 Copies, £2.50). 
pages and go elsewhere.” It is _' _ - •_'_'_ 
sound advice and confirms my 
belief that Punch is not really are “ Organs, strange inter- the Gold Cross in the Market 
meant to be a funny magazine, course, oral irregularity and Place, singing the eigbth-cen- 
In the book of “Kids” buggery”. The Baring-Goukl tury buck-song, and wearing 
(ghastly word, in this case it book is preferable and even their gilt- cardboard hats**, 
means children not baby goats, has some amusing Beardsley Along with the latest P. G. 
cf. Spike Hughes below) there line drawings but many of his Wodehouse, Aunts Aren’t Gent- 
are several quite interesting verses are as deficient in wit, lemen (Barrie & • Jenkins, 
and entirely serious pieces: a rhyme and scansion as £2~25), it certainly gets my 
profile of Prince Charles, a Legman’s. nomination for funniest book 
report of European education Pwi _ , '. of the year, 
in Brussels, an analysis of There are echoes erf Beach- 
children’s literature. Only six but I ^SKik*comber in Ingrams’s The Best 
pages of the glorious saga of r?L A, ^Z0,? ^ ^ of Private Bye (Private Eye/ 
Nigel Moleswrt. (“Mai? of £ SmaeTfL^ »™ is h£f 
tuoughery, bullys, sloshes, the size, half the price and 
ouches and skool pig”) struck °n£fial *“d made twice as* funny as thi 
me as being actu 

Zt is the same 

II pig”) st 
ally funny, 
une with 

laugh twice as funny as the Punch 
T „ , offering. I confess that I enjoy 

the In Beachcomber: the Works it as much for its unashamed 
Limericks in G. Legman’s The of J. B. Morton (Muller, £4.95), rudeness as its actual jokes. 
Limerick (Jupiter, £4-50) and Richard Ingrams has collected Their parodies of the Beaton 
W. S- Baring-Gould’s The Lure a rare gallimaufry featuring the and Waugh diaries are near- 
of the Limerick (Hart-Davis. Case of the 12 Red-Bearded perfect and I like the Special 
MacGibbon,' £335). It is true Dwarfs, Dr Strabismus (Whom Report on Hell, too. (“ The 
there is such a thing as a God Preserve) of .Utrecht and Prince of Darkness litres a sur- 
laughable limerick. I should Mrs McGurgle of Marioe House, prisingly quiet and frugal life, 
say there are about a dozen. Impossible to do justice to a although he has never sought 
the best being those two about man who includes an erratum to impose his own somewhat 
God in the quad by Ronald slip saying that “in my article ascetic life style on his fol- 
Knox and Anon. Mr Legman, on the Price of Milk, ‘Horses* lowers.”) 
despite claiming to have com- should have read ‘ Cows * Jilly Cooper is one of the 
piled the largest collection throughout” or invents an old Private Eye targets, not as 
ever, quotes neither and when English custom in which the effectively lampooned as 
you read his chapter headings snedgebringers of Cbeopham others, and she has produced 
you will see why. Among them Bhmey “will walk on stilts to Women and Super Women 

Reprints 

Old favourites in new guises 

(Eyre Methuen, £1.10), a slim 
skim through “ a vanishing 
phenomenon in grave danger 
of extinction". I frequently 
take issue with Mrs Cooper, 
not least on the subject of In¬ 
dian ladies who, according to 
bar, “ unravel themselves and 
take nude photographs in in¬ 
stant machines on railway 
stations ” I should like to 
know more about this, but 
despite a number of extrav¬ 
agantly absurd assertions, 
mostly of . a mildly porno¬ 
graphic nature, she is difficult 
to resist. Even those appalling 
puns (“ most of them have 
their teeth fixed so they’re, 
capped women rather than 
kept _ women ”, “ The way to 
ERe is paved with good inten¬ 
tions”) become charming in 
spite of themselves. 

Spike Hughes whose The Art 
of Coarse Language (Hutchin¬ 
son, £1.85) is peppered with 
rude remarks about journalists 
he describes as “mediocrities” 
doubtless wouldn’t approve. 
He dislikes The Sunday Times 
Atticus column (“a very high 
standard of gibberish ”) and 
implies that the Literary Edi¬ 
tor of this paper is illiterate. 
He also dislikes words used 
because they “look nice”, and 
will not therefore approve of 
me because I once, in the 
Atticus column, described a 
conservative bishop as “ retro- 
trendy”. His isn’t a particu¬ 
larly funny book, being more 
of a diatribe against the 
misuse of English. He has his 
moments, though lie would be 
more convincing if he wrote a 
better prose style himself. 

As usual a number of car¬ 
toonists have compiled books: 
Bill Tidy’s Fosdyke Saga 
(Wolfe, 60p) is the kook of his 
Daily Mirror strip; Belt-TJp— 
Thelwell’s motoring manual 
(Eyre Methuen, £1.50) is just 
that; and Tidy is also respon¬ 
sible for Dead Funny (Ash & 
Grant/Angus & Robertson, 
£2.25 and £1-25), a compen¬ 
dium of funereal cartoons and 
amusing epitaphs. 

The fashion for producing 
adaptations of radio and televi¬ 
sion shows persists and for 
hard-line addacts there are: 
The Book of the Goons (Rob¬ 
son, £2.25), The Best of More- 
carnbe and Wise (Woburn, 
£230), The Brand New Monty 
Python Papperbok (Eyre Meth¬ 
uen, 99p), The Irma Years 
(Woburn, £2.45), and The Good¬ 
ies File (Weidenfeld & Nicol- 
son, £2.35). None is more than 
an echo of the original, 
though, if you are a fan per¬ 
haps echoes are enough. 

Tim Heaid 

B 

The best-selling life of Cardigan head3 cur Christmas 
list:'a convincing and strikingly vivid portrait' {The 
Times). The same can well be said of Nicholas II, a 
magnificent pictorial biography of the last Emperor of 
Russia and his family. For those with a taste for the 
literary world, Philip Henderson's biography of 
Swinburne 'add3 to our knowledge not only of. 
Swinburne but also of his age' (Kingsley Amis, 
Observer). . . , 

'In wintry rigours Unlikely Cumberland rages*. 
Wherever in England you live you'll enjoy Donald 
Davie's county-by-county - celebration in The 
Shiros. Hailed by the reviewers as a volume 
arresting both imaginatively and visually: the most 
exciting end enjoyable collection of poetry this year, 
of the year's outstanding novels Ian- Cochrane's 
Gone in tfaa Read la 'superb... the creation of an 
extraordinarily gifted artist' {Listener). 
To complete our selection we recommend the 

' sumptuously produced Encyclopedia of tha 
Unexplained: from Alchemy and Black Magic to 
Spiritual Healing and UFQs. From Derek Cooper a 
witty and perceptive -chronicle of contemporary 
attitudes to medicine, health, sexual virility, food, 
advertising, religion and the efter-life. The season's 
stocking-filler is My Pet Hate Book in which 
celebrities list their loathings. And Anally a beautifully 
produced collection of seventeenth-century recipes. 
The Compf eat Cook Is a perfect book for exploring 
at random, since for anyone interested in cooking or 
social history it is full of tantalising hints and smalt 
surprises' (Margaret Lane, Daily Telegraph). 

CHARGE! HURRAHI HURRAH! 
A Life of Cardigan of Balaclava 

DONALD THOMAS illustrated £5.50 

NICHOLAS SC: THE LAST TSAR 
MARVIN LYONS 

77J x9J ins 356photographs £6.25 . 

SWErcSURNE 
The Portrait of a Poet 

PHILIP HENDERSON illustrated throughout £4.95 

THE SKBBES 
DONALD DAVIE illustrated £2.50 

GONE m THE HEAD 
IAN COCHRANE £2.95 

ENCYCLOPEDIA op the 

UNEXPLAINED 
EDITED BY RICHARD CAVENDISH 

11bx8Zins 16 colour plates, 160 monochrome 
£7.85 

TOE GISLLIBIE.-TY GAP 
DEREK COOPER Illustrated £2J25 

MY PET HATE BOOK 
All Royalties to the Save the Children Fund 

Illustrated £1.50 

THE COM PLEAT CC-OK 
or the Secrets o! a 

Seventeenth-Century Housewife 
by Febeczs Price 

INTRODUCED 5Y MADELEINE MASSON 
illustrated £5.50 

Fiction 
Here are ten reissued novels, 

naming in daze from 1893 to 
1960. None is without interest, 
though Elinor GJyn’s Three 
Weeks (Duckworth, £1.95) has 
by now only jokey freakishness 
to commend it. Read this 
throbbing gush quickly, before 
the override Edwardian bou¬ 
quet Iras time uo - go sour on 
me nostrils. (**. . . he gazed 
down at her . . . red month, 
Tnmrmogis arwf iFirlL . . .”) 

The next four aH belong to 
the Botfley Head’s Bow Street 
Library, each whh an introduc¬ 
tion by Sr Hugh Greene. 
Three turn out to be enjoyable 
still, and one, Masefield’s 
Captain Margaret (£2-50), is so 
good you wonder how it came 
to lose its hold on readers for 
nearly half a century. Mase¬ 
field is now, I think, an under¬ 
valued writer. Certainly his 
uovelistic gifts were consider¬ 
able—clarity, strong descrip¬ 
tive power, and narrative 
urgency. Sir Hugh sees Captain 
Margaret as bis one great 

' novel, in winch he shows that 
quality of “passionate imagina¬ 
tion” which -puts him up there 
with Conrad. Be tfarotrs no 
laser Masefield novel has its 
overtones and subtleties, and 
I’d agree that Sard Barker, 
and other cut-artd-thrust stuff 
of the 1920s, represent a fall- 
fctg-away. But Bird of Dawning 
(1933) has a wonderful salty 
lyricism that sriH preserves it 

The other forgotten, or half 
forgotten, oldies in the Bow 
Street squad are J. Storer 
Qouston^s A Lunatic at Large 
(£2^5). A. E. W. Mason’s At 
the VtUa Jlose (£2.50), and 
Stanley Weymarr’s A Gentle¬ 
man of France (£230). Mason 
and Weyttran, competent enter¬ 
tainers both, are a bit more 
borderline as candidates for 
the kiss of Ufe. Haaaud, 

Mason’s derivative detective, 
treads a bit heavily in At the 
Villa Rose, but Sir Hugh is 
right to say that Mason can 
“convey a sense of evil”. For 
him murder isn’t just a puzzle 
for dons to exercise their whs 
over—as xr came to be in the 
1920s in the reign of Dorothy 
Sayers and Ronald Knox. Yet 
if whodunnits of pensionable 
age are to be revived at all, I 
should have thought thar E. C. 
Bentley’s Trent’s Last Case 
deserved tile treatment before 
rhis one. 

A Gentleman of France is 
one of Weyman’s best histori¬ 
cal novels, and it can be read 
again with something of the 
old pleasure. There’s a work- 
man-lake honesty about tins tale 
of late sixteenth century France 
which puts it a long way ahead 
of the flowery, bygone sniff 
produced by Weymatu’s con¬ 
temporary, Mai trice Hewlett. 

In A Lunatic at Large J. 
Storer Cloustoo’s fake mad¬ 
man, with Von BUtzenbezg 
(the fumnv foreign Rng]isn 
joke) as ms companion, cot 
their late-Victorian capers once 
again: horseplay much as the 
Heir Apparent Kked k. But 
this one I found unemtiuraMy 
dated. 

Frauds Stuart’s odd, 
talented, and undeservedly 
neglected work st£H goes for¬ 
tunately on. The Pillar of 
Cloud (Martin Brian & 
O’Keefe, £3) first appeared 
in 1948. It evoked German nan 
and -desolation as it was at that 
time in a way reminiscent of . 
Borchertis Draussen vor der 
Tut. The book retains its 
haunting power, and is spe¬ 
cially recommended to the 
under4Ss, who know oaky tile 
gjossy opulence of the present- 
day Bundesreptririak. 

It was a good idea to reissue 
The Pursuit of Love, Love in a 
Cold CUmaxe. The Blessing, and 
Don’t TeR Alfred in one volume. 
(The Best Novels of Nancy Mit- 
ford, Hamish Hamilton, £4.25). 
The books aren’t exactly a quad- 

rilogy. but all the same there’s 
some inbreeding and high-class 
interrelatedness which make 
them stand up well together. 
The 664 pages weigh a bit 
heavily on the knee, but their 
consistent, soufRe-Hke Light¬ 
ness of content imposes no 
strain on the digestion. Delec¬ 
table is tiie word. 

Non-fiction 
“ Thou shalt not kilL but needst 
not strive/Officiously to keep 
alive.” This commandment of 
Clough’s must constantly exer¬ 
cise the minds of publishers. 
To remainder or not to re¬ 
mainder? To reissue or not to 
reissue? 

Siegfried Sassoon’s Siegfried’s 
Journey (White Lion Publishers, 
£2.50) and Fitzroy Maclean’s 
Eastern Approaches (Cape, 
£3.95) are two books that have 
never really passed out of mind. 
Sassoon's account of what he 
did and thought between the 
years 1916 and 1920 has kept 
alive—though perhaps only just 
—since first being issued to the 
world in 1946; Maclean’s narra¬ 
tive of his Balkan adventures in 
World War Two first appeared 
in 1949, and has been much 
more actively on the go during 
its first 25 years. 

Both books describe a man at 
war. Individual temperaments 
will always of course react in 
different ways to the soldier’s 
life. But the difference in tone 
between Sassoon and Maclean 
is so vast as to transcend tem¬ 
perament. Sassoon is desperate, 
rebellious, haunted. Maclean is 
jaunty, dauntless and assured. 
The difference sorely is the 
difference between the Kaiser’s 
war and Hitler’s. Both wars 
assuredly required a man to be 
brave, bat the first one degraded 
the human spirit and clouded 
the rightness of the cause with 
nncertainty. 

affair nobody could be in any 
doubt at all where his duty lay. 
And added to this, anybody 
could see that while there were 
risks in plenty to be run be¬ 
tween 1939 and 1945, there was 
never any needless, muddle- 
headed squandering of human 
life. Both books, worlds away 
from each other in mood, are 
well worth re-reading. 

Harry T. Moore's life of D. 
H. Lawrence first appeared in 
1954 under the title: ** The 
Intelligent Heart”. Over the 
past 20 years much fresh mater¬ 
ial for a biography of Lawrence 
has come to light: his letters 
to Louie • Burrows and to 
Blanche Jennings for example. 
There has been time too for a 
wealth of critics to pour him, 
and pour him again, through 
their sieves and sifters. 

So The Priest of Love : a life 
of D. H. Lawrence (Heinemann, 
£6) is a revised version with a 
new title. In its new shape the 
book is as fair, balanced, and 
thorough an account of Law¬ 
rence as any we have. Professor 
Moore is appreciative always. 
But be successfully dissociates 
himself from the hordes of 
hagiographers. and always man¬ 
ages to keep his side idolatry. 

V. S. Pritchett’s delectable 
London Perceived (Chatto & 
Wind us, £2.15) first came out 
in 1962. Even then the book was 
really a graceful valedictory 
wave to wbat bad been the 
greatest of cities. Now, 12 years 
on, that city teeters on the 
brink of becoming quite hor¬ 
rible. But Pritchett's prose is 
beautiful as always (“In no 
other city can me so dheerfully 
enjoy the accidents of bad 
art”), and the book, an artful 
blend of topography, social his¬ 
tory, literary criticism . and 
genre-painting, stands up confi¬ 
dently to re-reading- 

David Williams 

BATTLE FOR 
THEBUNDU 

Charles Miller 

The last gentleman’s 
war set in the Africa 
of C.S. Forrester’s 
‘African Queen’ 
when the legendary 
Colonel von Lettow- 
Vorbeck and his 
handful of devoted 
native soldiers held 
the Allied troops at 
bay for four years. 

£3-95 Illustrated 

A Military Book Society and History 
Book. Club Choice 

Military Aircraft of the 
Fiarst World War in Colour 

Introduction by WiTHarri Green 
From early attempts at mechanized 

flight to the first wartime use of 
aircraft on a large scale. Each model 

is presented in five classic views 
together with its history, structural 

and technical specifications, 
performance and records held. 

£3.95 BImnstSQO fllusfraiions, 
. Well over 303 in foil colour 

EAST OF ROME 
A journey into the Abrtxsri 
Edward Harvane 

'a happy marriage of travalogue and special 
study. It opens up both a strange world of 
valleys and mountains and an equally 
strange comer of a most peculiar art’ 
Nigel Dennis, Sundoy Tdegr^Ji 

£3.50 Hlustraeed. 

ENGLISH 
CREWEL DESIGNS 
Mary Eirwen Jones 

Unique and exquisite crewel designs from 
collections throughout England, illustrated in 

colour and simple line drawing for both 
experienced needlewomen and beginners to 
reproduce. A beautiful vet practical book. 

'4330 

Macdonald St Jane's 
8 Shepherdess Walk. London NL 

A Christinas gift far everyone 

0 
Tinker Taiior Soldier Spy 

“A novel that shoulders its ivav into the front rank* 
of the art” - Tli^ 7:i:: t t.-.- * 

The Romeo Error: 
A Matter of Life and Death 

His new bestseller. “Utteriv fascinttlr.s" - S-iu-Lj.L- r-u*« tiyx-, 

chat m/rm 
Theirs is the Glory 

“I can thoroughly rccom mer J tfc is forn v-i«ivenr u rcr’s houJ. shejf 
or to make a worthwhile Christmas prevent*’- Sir Alft." Ruse £.1.50 

Richard 01»2rd 
‘Thi* boon of a biography" - A.L. R- ;i w, fcjs.y* 

MI 
3w- 

-L& Shid, 

The Joy of the Snow 
The bestselling autobio’raphe *?f this cre.idv loved novelist ij.js 

~ ~ groove* 

©. 

A Crown, of Thoms 
“An autobiography from pucb a man :s a major even t" - 

Titi* T::ru.i 

The Millionaire’s Daughter 
‘The New York of the Vanderbiits ... a pracii-eJ writer 

telling a good story” - \\ ~in: 

The Grosvenor Square Goodbye 
‘Tension builds to scream point"- train;; Standjid 

“ Excel! end v tvr.se" - 5i< 7 ihu’i £ a.0 7 

Barbara Stoney 
“Her biographer has tracked down the escapist 

behind the fantasies.” — The Qna» Jian fj.i'5 

Book of Bathing Beauties 
The year's funniest book. A delightful collection of postcards 

revealing the nikcJ truth of a bygone a^e. ti.jo 

S HODDER & STOUGHTON 
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REX HARRISON 
With this sparkling, often moving, 
occasionally ribald, and always im¬ 
mensely entertaining autobiography, 
Rex Harrison celebrates his fiftieth 
year in the theatre. Illustrated £3.50 

Ksiaves, Fools 
and Heroes 

Mil 

SIR JOHN WHEELER-BENNETT 
‘Delightful sketches of fools like von 
Papen, knaves like von Schleicher, 
heroes like Jan Masaryk, and illumin¬ 
ating recollections of events - he can 
make even half-forgotten conferences 
interesting’ £3.95 

BRIAN INGLIS, THE GUARDIAN 

Samuel Jolmsoss 
JOHN WAIN 

‘This splendid book... absolutely first 
class, wonderfully sympathetic both to 
its great subject and to the reader... 
by turns moving, exhuberantandopini- 
onated, never dull’ Illustrated £4.95 

MICHAEL RATCLIFFE, THETIMES 

The Plague of the 
Spanish Lady 

RICHARD COLLIER 
A fascinating and riveting account of 
ihe worldwide influenza epidemic that 
killed 21 million people between Oc¬ 
tober, 1918 and January, 1919, based 
on the memories of over 1,700 sur¬ 
vivors. Illustrated £3.95 

; PAMELA HANSFORD JOHNSON 
;,This collection of jottings and remin¬ 
iscences is basically an autobiography 
done with an apparent casuainessthat 
conceals a brilliantly skilful shaping 
and placing of material1 £3.95 

JULIAN SYMONS, NEW STATESMAN 

DAVID GARNETT 
Now, told for the first time ever, the 

l true and unexpurgated story of Puss 
in Boots, in a salutary tale for adults 
that will explain much in the character 
of cats - and men. £2.50 

h May 
Surprise Us 

TED WILLIS 
•‘A highly professional story of the 
capture, for political reasons, of the 
day’s Prime Minister . . . highly cred¬ 
ible and keeps its suspense without 
stereotyping its characters . . . full 
marks right to the explosive end' £2.50 

ANDREW HOPE, EVENING STANDARD 

COERELLI BARNETT 

.. magnificent Lady Longford 
'■ ■ ■ splendidly readable7. Sunday Times 

£5.50 

TROPIC OF RBISLIP 
LESLIE THOMAS 

‘Rather bloody marvellous7 
Guardian 

‘The most brilliant fiction title of the 
season7. Evening Post £2.25 

BELT UP 
THELWELL’S Motoring Manual 

£1.50 

1 SCREfiM FOR ICE CREIM 
GYLES BRANDRETH 

Pearls from the Pantomime 
A unique lavishly illustrated celebration 
of pantomime. £3.95; paperback £1.95 

BERTYEGG’S NASTY BOOK 
FOR B07SXND GIRLS 

‘Highly entertaining nonsense ... 
extraordinary comic5. Evening Gazette 

£1.50 

CLOWNS ON THE ROAD 
GRIMMS 

Wild comedy, amazing pictures and 
poetry that punches you in the stomach. 

£1.25 

w 

EYRE METHUEN Publishers of 
The Brand New 

Critics’ choice 
The Times reviewers select their books of 1974 

Brian Alderson 
Strictly speaking. The Complete 
Fairy Tales and Stories of flan* 
Andersen are not new, but the 
recent translation of all 156 of 
them by Erik Haugaard (Gol- 
lancz, E5) demonstrates so well 
the range and subtlety of 
Andersen’s writing that he 
emerges as an author newly 
rescued for all contemporary 
readers. For children especi¬ 
ally, I cannot improve on the 
sage decision of the Whitbread 
prizegivers, and must name as 
outstanding both • Russell 
Hoban’s Horn Tom Beal Captain 
Najork and his Hired Sports¬ 
men (Cape. £1.50) anfl Jill 
Paton Walsh’s The Emperor’s 
Winding Sheet (Macmillan, 
£2.10). 

frees her to see the pain and 
the comedy endured by all 
involved- 

Ray Gosling 

Myrna Blum berg 
Gloriously benevolent, funny 
and original, Russell Hoban's 
adult novel Klcinzeit - (Cape, 
£2.25} is the most heartening 
book I have read for years. His 
hero, Kleinzeic or Smalltime, a 
a former advertising executive, 
has mysterious and absurd ail¬ 
ments, and his search for less 
pain and at least some moments 
of harmony is set mostly in 
a London hospital. Russell 
Hoban’s perceptions are limit- 
less; the surprises and vivid 
grace of his writing should not 
he missed. 

Radical Jack, our grandest, 
most grumbling Grandpa, master 
grump bur of gumption not 
punditry: old J. B. Priestley 
made .4 Visit to New Zealand 
(Heinemann. £4.25). Refusing to 
face the crisis be dug deeper 
than an ostrich and took pil¬ 
grimage to to the promised land 
of sterling virtue forever: last 
refuge: Zion of real British 
quality. That's the spirit he 
went in and his tongue in cheek 
and chuckling record of what 
happened to him among the 
Kiwis made for me a nice 
British treat of a book. 

Tim Heaid 
Guides to rhe English country¬ 
side should be among the best 
books in the language yet too 
often they are characterized by 
self indulgence at one extreme 
and prosaic pedantry- at the 
other. Roy Christian’s Not¬ 
tinghamshire (Batsford, £2.50) 
is funny and informative, help¬ 
ful and stimulating; as enter¬ 
taining to the housebound as it 
is useful to the explorer of tbe 
Erewash valley. A model of its 
kind and a mine of wonderfully 
esoteric information. 

fiction I opt for Heinlein and 
Time Enough For Love (New 
English Library,, £3.25), an old 
master still trying new tricks. 
The galactic art of die impos¬ 
sible; even Crossman might 
have paled ar the thought of 
chronicling them. 

H.R.F. Keating 
I have a feeling this was a 
particularly good year for 
crime, and I could have chosen 
any one of certainly half a 
dozen books. If I pick out The 
Poison Oracle by Peter Dickin¬ 
son l.Hodder, £1.851, it is be¬ 
cause though published in early 
March it still rises almost entire 
from my memory at one tug of 
rhe title. Funny, suspenseful. 
gaspingly erudite, washed over 
in charm, saying something and. 
too. green-growing with true 
imagination. 

A. S. Byatt 
John Higgins 

This year my reading has been 
dominated by the Booker Prize. 
In spite of this surfeit of fiction, 
my Book of the Year is a 
novel, and one which was not 
shortlisted—Anthony Burgess’s 
The Clockwork Testament, or 
Enderby's End (Hart-Da vis, Mac- 
Gibbon, £1.95), the final volume 
in the Enderby trilogy. I found 
it funny, brilliant, profound and 
alarming, and thoroughly en¬ 
joyed reading both The Clock¬ 
work Orange and the other two 
Enderby books again. 

Edward Candy 
Tact generally gets a bad press : 
it is easily mistaken for hypo¬ 
crisy. Christopher Ricks’s 
Keats and Embarrassment 
(Clarendon Press, £3.75) deals 
with the richly imaginative tact 
of that poet as he accommo¬ 
dates the painful ambivalence 
of our feelings about physical 
appetite. Both for his own ful¬ 
ness of response, and for send¬ 
ing us back with quickened 
awareness to the poems and the 
marvellous letters themselves, 
this critic puts us deeply in his 
debt. 

Kay Dick 
Among non-ficiion Hilary Sperl¬ 
ing's Ivy When Young: The 
Early Years of I. Compton- 
Buniett, 1884-1919 (Gollancz, 
£3.801, one of the most fascinat¬ 
ing literary biographies. Splen¬ 
did, totally engrossing, written 
with great style, perceptive and 
shrewd, it reveals facts behind 
the myth of Dame Ivy, and 
dramatically shows how genius 
enabled this devious, often 
intransigent^ frequently cruel 
woman to channel her self- 
knowledge into art. The fact 
chat Mrs Spurting did not know 
her subject enhances her per¬ 
spective without in any way 
depreciating the admiration 
held for the novels. A marvel¬ 
lously balanced portrait: one 
looks forward to volume two 
with intense pleasure. 

Jacky Gillott 
A marvellous year for women 
with such fine new books com¬ 
ing from Susan Hill, Margaret 
Drabble. Nadine Gordimer, 
Joyce Carol Oates. Iris Mur¬ 
doch, Beryl Bainbridge and 
Edna O’Brien that to choose is 
cruel, but since a strike pre¬ 
vented my reviewing Alison 
Lurie’s new novel. The War 
Between The Tates i Heine¬ 
mann, £2.50) when it appeared, 
I gladly seize this opportunity 
to laurel it now. 

Remarkable for the way she 
has chosen seemingly trivial 
domestic detail to plot the 
battle moves between members 
of a pleasant, intelligent Ameri¬ 
can family, the way she has em¬ 
ployed the domestic scene as an 
emblem of other, wider battles 
—in Vietnam, between tbe 
sexes, in the grab for survival 
itself—is more remarkable 
still. Her skill is exceeded only 
by her compassion which pre¬ 
vents the championing of any 
pae cause over another but 

Kingsley Amis gets my vote this 
year. He has always had a sharp 
eye for monsters, but be has 
never produced such an array 
of grotesques as the -OAPs 
inhabiting Tuppeny-hapenny 
Cottage in Ending Up (Jonathan 
Cape, £1.95). They are so dis- 
likable that I doubt whether 
even, the LTE' would issue them 
with a free pass for the buses. 
And they even make middle age 
look dangerous, which I suspect 
was one of Mr Anus’s intentions. 
A pity this one didn’t win the 
Bookle-Wookle Prize, as Mari¬ 
gold Pyke (73) would have said. 

Susan Hill 
The Fearful Void by Geoffrey 
Moorhouse (Hodder, £3.50) is 
not merely my book of the year. 
It takes a place among a select 
band of books of a lifetime. He 
is not a mad mesomorph ; he did 
not set out to cross the Sahara 
desert just because it was rTiere. 
He wanted to look isolation, 
travail, and possible death in 
the face and know them for 
what they were. He did so, and 
his account is beautifully 
written, intensely moving. A 
story of human courage, endur¬ 
ance and triumph. 

Joseph McCulloch 
My book of 1974 is Karl 
Rabner’^ The Shape of the 
Church to Come TSPCK. L2_25)— 
not everybody's book, obviously. 
But it deals intelligently with 
the only aspect of the Church 
which is likely to interest the 
general reader today. Rahner is 
a German Jesuit, now in retire¬ 
ment from university teaching 
at Munich. For the many who 
see the existing Church as bav¬ 
ins Dowhere to go from here, 
what he has to <ay is well v.-o-rh 
pondering. He disclaims the role 
of prophet, but he thinks irirh 
rare insight. I recommend his 
book to all who still want the 
Church to become what it must 
be. 

Iveracb McDonald 
For anyone interested in-Russia, 
P. G. Wodehonse’s Aunts-aren't 
Gentlemen (Barrie & Jenldns, 
£2.25) is the perfect antidote. 
Bertie finds Tolstoy and Chekov 
vastly overrated. He dislikes 
books full of names ending in 
-sky. He distrust girls who 
speak in riddles like charac¬ 
ters out of By Order of the 
Czar. His defence of pig farmers 
against bureaucratic interfer¬ 
ence is devastating: “Are we 
in Russia ? Bertie as the 
Russian expert is an extra 
reason for citing his latest 
opus. 

force (Hamish Hamilton, £6). I 
have never liked WiJberforce, 
his srvle or his period. The 
book is long and densely 
argued. 1 read it on a 
Swiss lake-side balcony. Yet so 
beautifully was it done that 1 
found myself emotionally en-. 
gaged in all its struggles, and 
felt Exeter Hall to be, if any¬ 
thing, nearer and more real 
than the celestial lake before 
m- What more can one ask of 
th? biographer’s art ? 

Robert Nye 
C. II. Sisson’s In the Trojan 
Ditch: Collected Poems & 
Selected Translations (Carcanet 
Press, £3.25)—-not just the book 
of die year, but the finest.col¬ 
lected poems for a decade. 
Serious, scrapulous. imme¬ 
diately memorable in rhythm, 
original in the sense that jt 
returns us to origins, here is 
work which will be speaking 
quietly to the next century 
when our noisier contem¬ 
poraries have been forgotten. 
Sisson is as good as Hardy, and 
as English. 

frames the last light and so, into 
tbe dark. 

David Pryce-Jones 
Olivia Manning’s The Rain 
Forest (Heinemann, . £2.50) 
enters my list unopposed. Her 
chosen, island in the Indian 
Ocean is a setting which suits 
her perfectly, she gees it just 
right. Here’s the real world of 
all manner of people, English 
and foreign, as ordinary and as 
rare as they come. The Daisy 
Pension, its owner and its 
clientele, provide high comedy 
—though actually tbe last of 
days is at hand here, and it may 
as well close absurdly. 

Derek Parker 
Readability is not the least 
quality of Shelley: the Pursuit 
(Wei deaf eld & Nicolson, £7.95) 
in which Richard Holmes not 
only gives us all the facts, but 
gets the poetry right—leaning 
of course to Eliot rather than 
.Arnold, but in an extraordinary 
way showing one by the clarity 
of his own view that almost 
everyone from Treiavvuy to 
Harriet got bits of Shelley in 
focus. At last a book which 
replaces Newman Ivey White’s 
formerly definitive biography. 

David Piper 

Jan Morris 
I admired most 
Fumeaux’s William 

Robin 
Wilber- 

Stonehenge is not uncelebrated 
this year, but Henry Moore’s 
lithographs on the theme, 
magical and mysterious, are 
beyond most purses at £3,500 
the set. Theo Bergstrdm’s 
Stonehenge (Bergstrom+Boyle, 
22 Maddox Street, London, Wl) 
is a modest £1, and a gift 
for anyone. An idea brilliant 
in its simplicity, haunting 
in its achievement—simply 
to photograph Stonehenge all 
through a long summer’s day. 
Night slips from its shoulders 
as it heaves into, the dawn ; in 
the early light it broods on its 
long shadows; is peopled with 
midday tourists; then, slowly 
settles back into solitude. 

Michael Ratcliffe 
When the Prince of Wales met 
Wallis Simpson in 1934 he not 
ooly stopped seeing his daily 
companion of 15 years, the 
admirable Mrs Dudley Ward; 
he never spoke to her again. 
My jaw dropped half way 
through Frances Donaldson's 
Edward VIII (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson. £4.95) and stayed that 
way to the end: it is the most 
original and disquieting bio¬ 
graphy I have read this year. 
Richard Holmes’s Shelley: the 
Pursuit (Weidenfeld & Nicol¬ 
son. £7.95) was the best first 
book, building on modern 
Shelley scholarship to replace 
definitively the sweet and petu¬ 
lant lyricist of anthologies 
wirh ao altogether more public, 
unlovely ar.d terrified phen¬ 
omenon. David Robin War- 
son’s Clemenceau (Eyre, 
Methuen, £9.50) moved me more 
than any book I have read 
about France for a long time— 
I hope there will be a paper¬ 
back—and the most gripping 
book on politicians was The 
Governing Passion by .A- B. 
Cooke and John Vincent (Har¬ 
vester Press, £7.60» in which 
the shoving and pushing be¬ 
hind rhe Home Rule crisis of 
1885-86 was both better docu¬ 
mented and more entertaining 
than similar events in The 
Pallisers or Jennie. There was 
no good new gossip this year, 
but from Gore Vidal all gossip 
is new and there were un¬ 
measured amounts of the stuff 
in his enormously enjoyable 
and quite scandalous novel 
about tbe Founding Fathers of 
America, Burr (Heinemann, 
£2.75). 

Paul Scott 
My impression is that it’s been 
a good year, the rifts well- 
loaded ; so I’m more worried 

Richard Holmes 
The historical lnve affair be¬ 
tween the philosopher Abelard 
and his brilliant 17-year-old 
student Heloise occurred in 
1118, but the grim story has 
descended through European 
literature with the force of uni¬ 
versal myth. The Letters of 
Abelard and Heloise (Penguin 
Classics, 50p) translated, with 
an introduction by Baccy Radace, 
is a collection winch takes us 
back to the original documents 
—Abelard's autobiography, most 
personal of all medieval frag¬ 
ments, and the lovers* later ex¬ 
change of epistles, a stoic, 
intensely moving struggle to 
convent frustrated human lover 
to the possibly divine. A beauti¬ 
ful, scholarly new translation 
and a loving commentary it has 
haunted me for months. 

Joel Hurstfield 
The White House Transcripts 
(Bantam, £2.25), though official 
and doctored, remains a rich 
and vivid record of what men 
do to power and what power 
does to men. It is a vastly 
entertaining tragi-comedy as 
well as a tract for the times. 
Every loving wife married 
to an ambitious ■ husband 
(whatever bis field of activity) 
should hasten to buy him a copy 
for Christinas before it is too 
late. 

Tom Hutchinson 
“ Politics ”, writes Robert Hein¬ 
lein, “is ihe greatest game in 
the universe Viewed as read¬ 
ing-relaxation it is: tbe ritual 
conflicts: dramatic ignition all 
primed. Thus I have enjoyed 
Muriel Spark’s The Abbess Of 
Crewe (Macmillan, £2) and 
Poor, Dear Brendan, by Andrew 
Bosde (Hutchinson, £5.25) both 
politically oriented. In science From “ Stonehenge ”, David Piper’s choice as book of the year. 

than usual by tbe Thought of a 
the books l should have read bi 
haven’t. Even in this limitf 
field I have to mention two, b 
cause foi me It’s a photo-fini: 
between Margaret DrabbU 
calm and lucid life of Arno 
Bennett (Weidenfeld & Nicolsc 
£4.95) and Lawrence Durr el 
vigorous and inventive nov 
Monsieur, or The Prince 
Darkness (Faber, £2.75). 

Paul Theroux 
I reviewed 48 books this ye 
and I keep saying I do it for f 
John Cheeveris The World ; 
Apples (Cape, £2.25) was 
tremely funny, and so was Pe 
De Vries’s The Glory of 
Hummingbird, which came 
in America. The best 1 reviev1 
was Nadine Gordimer’s The c!- 
sereationist (Cape, £2.75), 
lyrical tragedy set on a Sc 
Africia farm. 

Peter Tinniswood 
My choice is Field Guide to 
Trees of Britain and Norti 
Europe, by Alan Mitchell f, 
tins, £2.95). For more than * 
decades Collins have been' 
ducing natural history 
guides. Technically each 
been superb ; informative, 
cinct, clear and magnifier" 
printed. This one is well u 
standard. Next time they] 
out medals for services rend 
to natural history and du* 
vironment Collins should b- 
of the list. 1 

Philippa Tooraey • 
The book that made the gr< 
impression on me during 
year (1 read it three times 
Conundrum, by Jan h 
(Faber. £2.25j. It musr 
common experience to h 
kind to wonder at some po 
their lives who they are 
where they are going. 
Morris’s own very pci 
quest for identity I found 
moving, full of a gentle wi 
and extremely funny. 

Ion Trewin 
Apart from the novels o 
Booker Prize shortlist, I 
particularly enjoyed Ir. 
Springtime of the Year by 
Hill (Hamish Hamilton, ! 
Brian Glanville's The 
(Seeker Jc Warburg, £223 
Peter Tinniswood's I 
You’re a Bird (Hodd- 
Stoughton, £2.40). But if 
thing has to be top of r 
ler it be The Lijc and D* 
Rochester Sneath by Hu 
Berkeley (Davis-Poynter, 
That so many disting 
headmasters 25 years ago 
have been raken in t 
absurd, cheeky, invents 
outrageous letters froi 
mytbiral Sneath of Selliui 
little for their intellect o 
for Berkeley's verisimil 
according to your point c 
I just laughed and laught 

David Williams 
In a not particularly : 
year Gore Vidal’s nove 
(Heinemann, £2.75) gloi 
a perfectly plumped-out 
An historical novel ? f 
moded costume-piece ? 
a trick revolutionary 
stood for a while d 
Washington and who mig 
been third President ins 
Jefferson ? Yes. all o 
But it’s told with beautif 
nical adroitness. There's 
vi tali tv in the charade 
(a whole gallery* of 
averagely corrupt, 
founding fathers comes 
and hindsight operates 
fully that 1784 and 1? 
made to stand disqu 
together as parrs of a pr 

Philip Ziegler 
For me Uncommon Entr 
Edward Blishen (Tha 
Hudson, £2.50)—the autl 
periences as a prei 
school master and youni 
endearingly inadequate 
roles. The scenes in t 
Hampstead academy 
tolerated his bungling 
are harrowing and i 
funny—almost as fynnv, 
as Decline and Fall, at 
as realistic. Mr Glishci 
like hi angel and even 
nobody can really ha< 
quire so over-sensitive t 
lessly well-intentioned, 
joices at every instant 
recollected agonies, fi 
masterpiece. 

r — 
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SIR RICHARD BURTON: 
THE KAS1DAH of Haji Abdu El-Yezdi 

One of the most interesting works of Western Sufic Lite 
?2eoPOSe^. by famous Victorian traveller and schc. 
1853 on his return journey from Mecca. 
'this book is the more extraordinary the more you stu> 
The Guardian. 

IDRIES SHAH: 
THE ELEPHANT IN THE DARK 

This book deals with the interplay of Christianity and Jsla , 
the Sufi conception of surrender to God. The materials ori ■ 
in Idries Shah's work as a Visiting Professor at Geneva l 
sity (Switzerland) 1972/73. 

"aims at redressing balances: and lo say what we h. 
common, on what we can build." New Society, 

seems to suggest that the time is ripe for true ecume 
Evening News. 

OCTAGON 
Dept. A. 

14 Baker Street. London. W1M IDA. 
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for lovely people 

length) like a^ff«h;r,=n0t household. objects. Patchwork 
dame but the absofmJ pie crimpers made of 
of hjs ohotoeraih^f 5^aD^Cuir w^^.e ivory, barn decorations 
genuine thine. **■ the Provide a note of gaiety and fan- 
hard^ woSc ™rdn of^Patience, tesy in a collection of oualand- 

tnUSzra ias ,nterest- 
giving as much attention to —,1.. 1 
Sioiy, Sardinia and <urh 
obscure provinces as Campo- •-1---- 

^ae4h^e^eiaveTi°rae Hudso8^ «3?50j! 

jstasrt; 
tfIen- 3 large prSportioCoU Is 

Tj al,T will look on tempted to say all. of the dis- 
riSSj"1, 1>0,1f Bella and cdveries on »hYch modSS 

.as Beny do^, behavioural research is based 
witti new eyes. Anthony Thwarte were made with birds” Thus 
and Peter Porter edit an accom- the clutch of bird books includ- 
panying anthology of Italophils ing The'Mitchell Beazley World 
(Byron, Goethe) Itaiophobes Atlas of Birds f£10.95j and The 
J,7.vQ|oas Nashe)^ and Italians Dictionary, of Birds in Colour. 
' vyg*!. Leopardi, D’Annunzio) by Bruce Campbell (Michael 
and contribute well-informed Joseph, £6). Jurgen Nicolai 
and sensible surveys of each supplies a primer, moving from 
region. Gore VidaL recovering evolution through courtship and 
nis. embarrassment ar appearing self-defence to great migrations, 
in Fellini Roma, steps nicely The_ colour pictures are full oE 
round all the cliches at the end. originality. The Mitchell Beazley 
Pure luxury on posh paper, if offering is very much in the 
char’s what you’re after. style they have made their own 
__ and _ looks at more than 500 • 

■■ hi1MM species in considerable detail. 
~ --Bruce Campbell’s dictionary is 
Grandma Moses, by Otto Kaltir straightforward: pictures then 
(New English Library, £3.5) admirably concise text on just 
Anna Mary Robertson Moses' about every bird you are likely 
began her painting career in to meet- 
her late 70s (when housework 
began to get too much for her), 
and continued until her death —--- 
at the age of 101. The author t.. . .. 
knew her well, and traces her r1*®* 
career from the early, embroi- 
dered pictures to her fame as ^“Gibbon, £7-50)- Fully lives 
“Grandma Moses” and the KPJfL^?Jsu^Clcle; a complete 

at tne age of 101. The author ^ 
knew her well, and traces her 
career from the early, embroi- (|*a£t>D^vls’ 
dered pictures to her fame as ^acGibbon, £730). Fully lives 
“Grandma Moses” and the 113 s^Qde. “a complete 
international exhibitions of her 2™Tate,i chr?a°i?®? from the. 
work. 135 colour reproductions of 
of her enchanting pictures, and spa£rfi- ex$°™%0D - lae 
a catalogue of herPwork (more ES?0** King Kai Kawus of 
than 1,500 paintings) with Fei?1^. V®®. ”^) ,“ad an 
thumb-sized il&tratio^. S^nSSif SeSS 

produced a flying cloak; and a 
—-—._century on birds were the in- 

’ spirarion of an eccentric looking 

j-; ■vyr'' - V 

mica! folly at Barwlck 
somerset: from Follies 
(does, by Barbara Jones 
We, £10). “A folly is 
od bones and a hank of 

fc-The first version of 
and Grottoes (1953) was 
<r work that did much 
3 hard utilitarian atti- 
mwards th3t most 

ling of English aristo- 
estnres, the monumental 
jut it was not a compre¬ 
stin'ey. The new book 
■still not exhaustive) is 

. like its predecessor, 
historical survey and a 

ijy-county gazetteer, it is 
the size and more than 
s good. Barbara Jones 
f thrown her net over 
ire British Isies and 
!d her definitions to 
among others, a stone 
oncrete elephant, a 40 
eapple, and Blackpool 
int to mention a little 
4 in Bedwcilty Park, the 
.if Knocklofty and the 
.tStlllorgan (Hospice of 
;r of St John of God). 
=. towers, ruins and 
sties wfthont number 
the pages in photo- 

gor (better) in Mrs 
iramatic ink-drawings 

. complement her 
• wit and clear-headed- 
’erfecuon. 

American frontier life was 06 seen to be believed; more (Jc-ieic, tiu-hu untti December 31, £15 thereafter). The rich variety or medieval religion has 
ca“g^t by Frederic Remington, •Jece°c shapes are all roo been drawn upon by the two authors of this beautiful book, an exploration into monasti- 
and Peter Hassrick, Curator of familiar, but at least this book cism from its earliest days into its development as a great and traditional ritual providing 

wL^°aS^er Museum tiieir roar« boom a setting for community life. “Ail that lies beyond 1300 must be for us an epilogue, a 

of his life^'and provides aC eritiC coda ” is the °Pinion of Professor Brooke, while allowing a brief foray into monasticism 
cal assessment of his work 94 aBHBBHHm after 1500, but the tribute in words and images to its flowering is a superb achievement. 
of his life and provides a criti¬ 
cal assessment of his work. 94 
illustrations—60 in full colour 
—of the drawings, paintings and 
sculptures, all bursting with 
life. 

Life in the Middle Ages, by 
Roger Delort (Phaidon, £12.95) 
Tremendously lively illustra¬ 
tions give a sense of vitality, 
from dress to cooking pots, 
amusements and war, balance 
sheets, cock-fighting and love 
and religion. It is interesting 
to note bow much of the Middle 
Ages remains as a legacy to our 
own life in the shape of our 
towns and buildings. The lavish 
illustrations in colour and black 
and white are a storehouse of 
delights. 

The Mighty Continent, by John series, “ The Practical Exemplar 
Terraine (BBC/Hutchinson, of Architecture”, which ap- 
£5.95). For a one-volume view of peared in The Architectural Re- 
Europe in the twentieth century rieir from 1906 until the 
this is hard to beat, not least twenties. Most impressive are 
because the text and pictures the most unlikely examples, 
are complementary. Terraine such as a plebeian frontage, 
asks that it be called “television now demolished, at 164a 
history ” rather than the “ book Strand. This is the first of a 
of the film”. Certainly on the series that will branch out 
evidence of the first episodes of among different periods, 
the television series it Js 
superior, mainly because this is 
the essence of Terraine ("always ~—-- 

A Hteorc- of. Jewels, by J. 
ip?Sran?«^f?2Lr LT^In? Anderson Black (Orbis/Xe* appearances tty i*eter L-snnot. r^au«.x, t rq sm*. iwn;r<> 

series, “ The Practical Exemplar on precious stones. Might just 
of Architecture ”, which ap- be acceptable as a substitute for 
peared in The Architectural Re- the real thing. 
11'eir from 1906 until the 

Rupert Brooke: Four Poems 
(The Scolar Press, £12). Four 

Soldier”, far example, is on 
sheets of paper headed Hood 
Battalion, 2nd Naval Brigade, 
Blandford, Dorset. From the 
evidence presented here, 
Brooke wrote with greater faci¬ 
lity than, say, Wilfred Owen or 
Dylan Thomas—his manu- 

Dead ” costly chafing ndad. 

(1914) and “The Soldier” BHBBBanmnB 
(1914) are-here reproduced in- 
facsimiles of manuscript The House Book, by Terence 
drafts and workings in a hand- Conran (Mitchell Beazley, 
some volume edited and intro- £io.9S). The essence of the 
rinro/7 K«r sir LpirtiPc 1__. 

L “*— — —— - r— i MULneii Deaziey, 
A ffislozy of Jeweb, by J. some volume edited and intro- £io.9S). The essence of the 
Anderson Black (Oans/Xe-jt. duced by Sir Gecftrey Keynes. 1970s st>’Ie begins with the 
English Library, £9-50). Despite His notes are worth having for brick patterned slip cover of 
an introduction bv Edward their intrinsic merit as lirerarv knni. 

Period Houses 

an introduction by Edtvard 
Lode-Smith that deserves to be 
quoted at length in Priyflte Eye’s 

Their Pseuds’ Corner, this is a magni- 

The Flowering of American'Folk you appreciate mainly seven 
Art, 1776-1876 by Jean Lip man, teentb and eighteenth cenrarj 
Alice Winchester (Thames & exteriors, doorways, gateways. 
Hudson, £6). The native tradi- ironwork, interiors, chimney 
tion of early American art had pieces and staircases shown bn 

—-- -- * ■ - -- — A Am* 

Details, edited by Colin Amery ficently decorated wander 
(Architectural Press, £535). If arranged chronologically. The 

—-# ---- --P- >4.l\ h'UMtl IIVU WVU UL 

taesr intrinsic merit as lueraiy the book that Terence Conran 
explication, and because it is and 27 collaborators have pro- 
remarkable that, 60 years on, duced. There is everything you 
there is sail a friend of could want 00 the house, from 
Brooke’s able to bring him buying it to improving it, fur- 
before us as vividly as he nishing and decorating it. vm vinriu^iviusj - otiuiv hv Ulhllill^ dUU UCLULdUIJ^ ll, 

text pates next to the illustra- struck his immediate time. The Doing It Yourself (“ Of Course 
pans, which include an aarhh I- facsimiles attain a high stand- You Can Do It! ” the book says 

A year of books 
e, title by tide resume of 
he best of 1974’s offer- 
nentioned elsewhere in 
fis. 

ed and Profane Loyc 
®y his Murdoch (Chattu, 

Invented the Bubble 
ant Gallico (Ucinemann, 

Symphony, by Anthony 
*Pe, £3_iS> 
by Stanley Middleton 
S’£2.75) 
"P Garden, by Colin 

^(Hart-Da vis, Mac Gibbon, 

^Miles to Babylon, by 
wnstOD (Hamisfi HaOii!- 

by Penelope 
(Allen Lane, £2.50) 
h the Body, by Simon 

and Briggs, £2.75) 
30ti of Mrs Pendlcbmr, 
?J,?cstC!r (Seeker and 
—■so 1 

Adams (Alien 
Colliqgs, £3.95) 
“«>es, by Da lid Cook 
ss/Sccker and Warburg. 

.^ce, bj- Laurens van 
,08anh, £2.75) 

» by John I»i £2301 
iiyell Beauty, bv v. S. 
ffitto. £3) 

by Paul Theroux 
Miflion, £2.75) 
*gom, by C. P. Snow 

b.M)J- *’ M- Sicwan 

SoraeUiing Happened, by Joseph 
Heller (Cape, £3.95) 
Blood Red. Sifter Rose, by Thomas 
Keneally (Collins, £3) 
CRIME FICTION 
Rash Point, by Michael Gilbert 
. Hodder A Stoughton, £2.40) 
The Grosvenor Square Goodbye, 
by Francis Clifford (Hodder, £2.40) 
Viaigrel and the Gangsters, by 
Simenon (HamiSh Hamilton. £2.10) 
The Magician, by Simenon 
(Hami5h Hamilton, £2.25) 
The Mask of Memory, by Victor 
Canning (JQeinemann. £2.90) 
Tinker, TaUor, Soldier, Spy, by 
John Ic Carre (Hodder, £235) 
Black as He's Painted, by Ngalo 
SHarsh (Collins, £2) 
spv story, hy Len Deighton (Cape, 
£2.’25) 
Knock Down, by Dick Francis 
(Michael Joseph, £2.50) 

BIOGRAPHY 
Elizabeth I, by Paul Johnson 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolsoa. £5.95) 
Maundy Gregory, by Tom Calien 
(Bodley Head, £3) 
Hankey, Man of Secrets, vol 
three, by Stephen KoskJU (Collins, 

Waiting for the Party : the Life 
of Frances Hodgson Burnett, by 
Ann Thwaite (Seeker & Warburg, 
ET..50) 
William Wiiberforce, by Robin 
Furneaux (Hamisb Hamilton, £6) 
Hitler, by Joachim C. Fest 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £5.25) 
Dc Gaulle, vol two, by Brian 
Crozier (Eyre Methuen, £S) _ 
The Bora Exile: George Gissmg, 
by Gillian Tindall (Temple Smith, 
£41 
Fisher of Kilverstonc, by Ruddock 
F. Mackay (Clarendon, £6) 

Lord Esher, by Peter Fraser 
(Hart-Davis, MacGibbon, £5.45) 
“Swaff”: The Life and Times 
of Hannen Swaffer, by Tom 
Driberg (Macdonald & Jane's, 
£3.95) 
Mahler: vol one, by Henry-Louis 
de la Grange (Gollancz, £730) 
Gustav Mahler, by Kart Blankoph 
f AUen Lane, £3.50) 
Stalin, by Ronald Hingley (Hur- 
chjnson, £5.85) ; Stalin, by Adam 
M. Ulam (Allen Lane, £6.50) ; 
Stalin as Revolutionary, 1879-1929, 
by Robert C. Tucker [Cbatto, 
£4.75) 
Stanley : an Adventurer Explored; 
by Richard Hall (Collins, £4-50) 
Louis and Antoinette, by Vincent 
Cronin fCollins, £4.75) 
Garibaldi, by Jasper Ridley (Con¬ 
stable, £7.50) 
Nine Men of Power, by Roy 
JCnkinS (Hanrich Hamilton, £4.75) 
Faulkner, by Joseph Blotter, two 
vols (Chatto, £12) 
Wilfred Owen, by Jon Stall worthy 
(Oxford/Chatto, £6.75) 
Peter Fleming by Duff Hart-Davis 
(Cape, £6) . _ 
Shaftesbury, by Georgina Battis- 
combe (Constable, £5.25) 
The Reich-Marshal : a biography 
of Hermann Goering, by Leonard - 
Mosley (Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 
£4.95) 
Tolstoy, by Edward Crankshaw 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £4.75) 
On Wings of Song, a biography of 
Felix Mendelssohn, by Wilfred 
Stunt (Hamish Hamilton, £5.50) 
The Life and Death of Mazy 
WoDstonecraft, by Claire Temalin iWeidenfeld & Nicolson, £4.75) 

tioline at Garsington, edited by 
Robert Gathome-Hardy (Faber, 
£4.95) - 

Pepys, by Richard OOard (Hodder, 
£335) 
Diary of Samuel Pepys, volume 
eight, edited by R. C. Latham 
and W. Matthews (Bell, £6) 
Lord Rochester’s Monkey, by 
Graham Greene (Bodley Head, £5) 
Augustus John: the Years of 
Innocence, by AEchael Holroyd 
(Heinemanc, £5.75) 
The Art of Augustus John, by 
Malcolm Easton and Michael Hel- 
royd (Seeker & Warburg, £8.75) 
Enid Blyton: a biography, by 
Barbara Stoney (Hodder & Stough- 
too, £2.95) 
Louis and Victoria : the First 
Mount battens, by Richard Hough 
(Hutchinson, £550) 
AldorJS Huxley, vol two, 1939-63, 
by Sybnie Bedford (Chatto/Collins, 
£4.50) 
Swinburne : the Portrait ofaToet, 
by Philip Henderson (Routledgc, 
£4.951 
Jialcolm Lowry, by Douglas Day 
(Oxford, £5) 
Lord Byron—Accounts Rendered, 
by Doris Langley Moore (Murray, 
£6.75) 
An Appalling'Talent: Ken Russell, 
by John Baxter (Michael Joseph, 
£4) 
Anne Bolyn, by Hester W. Chap¬ 
man (Cape, £3.25) 
Simon Forman, by A. L. Rowse 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £4.50) 
Clive of India,- by Mark Bence 
(Constable, £3-95) 
Alexander I, by Alan Palmer 
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £4.95) 
Gertrude Stein and Company, by 
James R. Mellow (Phaidon, £3.90) 
CRITICISM 
The Pattern of Maugham, by 

Anthony Curtis (Hamish Hamilton. 
£3.50) 
Keats and Embarrassment, by 
Christopher Ricks (Oxford, £3.75) 
MILITARY 
The Thin Yellow Line, by William 
Moore (Leo Cooper, £3.95) 
A Bridge Too Far, by Cornelius 
Ryan (Hamish Hamilton, £3.95) 
The Ultra Secret, by F. W. Winter- 
bo tham (Weidenfeld & Nicolson. 
£3.25) 

ENVIRONMENT 
The Coming of Post-Industrial 
Society, by Daniel Bell (Helne- 
mann, £5.50) 
Hampstead : Building a Borough, 
1650-1964, by F. M. L. Thompson 
(Rontiedge, £7.50) 
The Buddings of England, edited 
by Nikolaus Prevsner. Staffordshire 
(Penguin, £3.50). Oxfordshire 
(Penguin, £3) 
Engels. Manchester and the Work¬ 
ing Class, by Steven Marcus 
(Weidenfeld & Nicholson, £5.25) 
MEMOIRS, LETTERS 
Times to Remember, by-Rose Fitz¬ 
gerald Kennedy (Collins, £4.95) 
Pentimento, by Lillian Heilman 
(Macmillan, £3.50} 
Behind the Scenes, by Lord Hill 
(Sidguide & Jackson, £5.50) 
Khrushchev Remembers, edited by 
Strobe Talbot (Deutscb, £4.95) 
The Enchanted Places, by Christo¬ 
pher Milne (Eyre Methuen, £3.50) 
Memoirs of a City Radical, by 
Nicholas Davenport (Weidenfeld & 
Nicolson, £3.50) 
Another Part of the Wood, by 
Kenneth Clark (Murray, £4.75) 
Living Twice, by C. H. Rolpb 
(GoIIancz, £4) 
Letters of Anion Chekhov, edited 

by Avrahra Yannolmsky (Cape, £5) 
Letters of Anton Chekhov selected 
by Simon Kartinsky (Bodley Head, 

“J The Notebooks of oamuel Taylor 
Coleridge, vol three, 3808-19 
(Routledge, £18) 
Slaying on Alone: Letters of 
Alice B. Toklas, edited by Edward 
Burns (Angus & Robertson, £4.50) 
Letters to Felice, by Franz Kafka 
(Seeker A- Warburg, £8) 
Letters of Thomas Bab ing (on 
Macaulay, edited by Thomas 
Pinney, two rols (Cambridge, 
£10.50) 
The Collected Works of Walter 
Bagehot, edited and introduced by 
Norman St-John Stevas, four vols 
(Economist, £25) 

HISTORY 
Charge I Hurrah J Hurrah > A life 
of Cardigan of Balaclava, by 
Donald Thomas (Routledge, £5.50) 
The Making of a President 1972, by 
Theodore H. White (Cape, £5) 
Time on the Cross : the Economics 
of American Slavery, by Robert 
WfDiam Fogel and Stanley L. 
Ed german, two vols (Wildwood 
House, £4.25 and £5.50) 
The Last Secret: Forcible Repatria¬ 
tion to Russia, 1944-47, by Nicholas 
Bethel I (Andre Deutsch, £3.50) 
Too Proud to Eight: Woodrow 
Wilson’s Neutrality* by Patrick 
Devlin (Oxford, £9.75) 
The Gulag Archipelago, by Alex¬ 
ander Solzhenitsyn (Collms/Har- 
vill; £3 ; Fontana, 75p) 
NATIONALITIES 
Italia, Italia, by Peter Nichols 
(Mkcmillan, £3.75) 
Our German Cousins, by John 
Mender (Murray, £4.50) 

. Monsieur or 
The Prince of 
Darkness 
Lawrence Durrell's novel. 
£2.75 

The Raining Tree 
War 
David Pownall’s AJrican 
comedy. £2.95 

Albion! Albion I 
Dick Morland’s alarming 
story about football terroc 
in the 1990s. £2.70 

Thank You, Fog 
W. H. Auden’s last poems. 
£1.75 

High Windows 
Philip Larkin’s 
best-selling poems. £1.40 

The Sleeping Lord 
David Jones. Seven long 
poems and fragments. £2.95 

Crow 
Ted Hughes has won the 
1974 Queen's Gold Medal 
for Poctiy. Crawls 
available in hardcovers at 
£ 1.40, in paperback at 45p, 
and in a de luxe signed 
limited edition at £30. 

Love or Nothing 
Douglas Dunn's ne-.v 
poems. £1.25 

The Faber Book 
of Comic Verse 
Edited by Michael Roberts; 
revised by Janet Adam 
Smith £2.50 

The Faber Book 
of Popular Verse 
Edited by Geoffrey Grigson 
£2.50; paperback £1.50 

The Metropolitan 
Critic 
Clive James's collected 
literary essays. £3.95 

Ottoline 
at Garsington 
Lady Ottoline Morrell's 
memoirs, edited by Robert 
Gathorne-Hardy. 
Illustrated £4.95 

The Mitred Earl 
The life of Frederick 
Hervey, Earl of Bristol and 
Bishop of Derry. By Brian 
Forhergill. Illustrated £3.75 

The Moors in 
Spain and Portugal 
By Jan Read. Illustrated. 
Ready 9th December. £4.95 

Venice 
By James Morris. New 
edition. Illustrated £5.25. 
Paperback £1.50 

Conundrum 
Jan Morris’s acclaimed 
book about her experience 
of trans-sexualism. £2.25 

Muscat and Oman 
Ian Skeet on the Sultanate 
before the changes of1970. 
Illustrated. £3.95 

African 
Apprenticeship 
Margery Perham’s journey 
in Southern Africa in 1929. 
Illustrated. £4.50 

General Amin 
By David Martin. Second 
printing. Illustrated. £3.50 

The Mound People 
Danish bronze-age man 
preserved. By P. V. Glob. 
Illustrated. £4.25 

The Strange 
Case of 
Alfred Hitchcock 
By Raymond Durgnat. 
Illustrated. £5.50 

Steve 
The life and times of Steve 
Donoghue. By Michael 
Seth-Smith. II lustrated. 
£3.50 

The Man Who 
Painted Roses 
Antonia Ridge’s life of 
Pierre-Joseph Redoute. 
£2.65 

The Leaping Hare 
By George Ewart Evans and 
David Thomson. Illustrated. 
£3.50; paperback £1.50 

The Chess Scene 
By David Levy and Stewart 
Reuben. With diagrams and 
cartoons. £3.50 

Bridge in the 
Fourth Dimension 
Victor Mollo on further 
adventures of the hideous 
hog. Ready9th Dec. £2.80 

Riier&Eikr 

Joint winners of the 

• 11 

GO 

Beachcomber 
The Works ofJ. B. Morton 

Edited by RICHARD INGRAMS 
e of die great comic achievements of the 

century.The Guardian 

ated by Nicolas Bentley £4.95 

.4 Histon of the 

Chinese Secret Service 
RICHARD DEACON 

inating and unique record of Chinese espionage 
'°m 4th centurv B.C. to the present day. 
ated ‘ £5.50 

Numerology 
AUSTIN COATES 

author explains his sysrem oF reading people’s 
l*rs. based on their names and dates of birm. 
ateti £2.95 
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Director Blake Edwards aims pie at Natalie Wood in “ The Great Race "—from K The Platinum Years previewed below. 

Rags to riches to rags 
Authors of showbiz books (a 
fruitful and apparently ever- 
multiplying brigade of journa¬ 
lists, actors, directors, song¬ 
writers, tele-anchormen and 
others) divide roughly into two 
groups: those who can tell 
stories and those who can't. 
The ability doesn’t often have 
‘much to 'do with individual 
talent, and for a rule of thumb 
it’s fair to assume that the big¬ 
ger the name on the cover, the 
worse the book. 

Bryan Forbes, however, in 
No res For A Life (Collins, £4) 
can—and does—tell a good 
story or more specifically a 
couple of dozen: _ Alan Ladd 
shaving in the middle of the 
night, triggered like one of 
Pavlov’s dogs by an inadvertent 
crash of crockery into thinking 
it must be time to be back on 
die set, or Gertrude Lawrence 
opening on stage the cupboard 
door of a supposedly isolated 
farmhouse only to find therein 
a stagehand in his braces who, 
overcome by the occasion, re¬ 
covered in time to bid her a 
solemn and audible good after¬ 
noon. Mr Forbes’s book doesn’t, 
regrettably, cover his two 
crisis-ridden years at EMI, but 
it does tell the rest of his life 
.story thus far in admirably 
jaundiced style. 

Another good storyteller is 
Anita Loos in Kiss Bollywood 
Goodbye (W. H. Allen, £2.95) 
who reckons that “gentlemen 
no longer prefer blondes . . . 
more and more do .gentlemen 

prefer gentlemen she manages 
however to look back in be¬ 
mused affection at a larcenous 
husband and a whole lost world 
of Hollywood romance for wbich 
she was in the 1920s both screen¬ 
writer and chronicler. Reading 
her now, one suddenly realizes 
that Lorelei Lee was only part- 
fiction : in the wide-eyed 
innocence and wicked accuracy 
of the now octogenarian Miss 
Loos, Lorelei lives. 

For Jessie Matthews camp- 
followers, not one but two life 
stories, Over My Shoulder (W. 
H. Allen, £3.50) and Jessie 
Matthews (Hart-Davis, MacGib- 
bon, £3.50), the former an auto¬ 
biography, the latter a bio¬ 
graphy by Michael Thornton. 
Set side by side they throw up 
some remarkable variants and 
for accuracy I am inclined to 
favour Mr Thornton: according 
to Miss Matthews (whose book 
is admittedly “ as told to Muriel 
Burgess”) Robert Young is 
dead, which will doubtless sur¬ 
prise the makers of his current 
television series, and in 1942 
she (Miss Matthews) was re: 
placed on Broadway by Mitzi 
Gay nor, who would have been 
very nearly 14 at the time. But 
for sheer guts, not to mention 
the old showbusiness heartbreak 
routine of rags to riches to rags. 
Miss Maajhiews’s own book has 
the edge every time. She regards 
herself, perhaps rightly, as a 
remarkable human tragedy; Mr 
Thornton regards her as an 

interesting case history and that 
is what separates the two books. 

Another double. The Gersh¬ 
win Years (Robson, £6.95) and 
The Gershwins (Cape, £9.50) has 
involved four authors—Edward 
Jablonski and Laurence Ste¬ 
wart for Robson, Robert Kim¬ 
ball and Alfred Simon for Cape 
—in a marathon quest for 
George and Ira. The Cape ver¬ 
sion is the more obviously 
coffee-table-oriented, belonging 
as it does to the mentality if not 
the series that brought you 
Cole and Tallulah and is doubt¬ 
less soon to go on to Jerome 
and even perhaps Richard and 
Oscar. Kimball and Simon offer 
a scrapbook, superbly compiled 
and edited and arranged, where 
Jablonski and Stewart offer a 
book—that is to say Fewer illus¬ 
trations but a stronger and more 
closely Integrated text. 

Theatrical nostalgia is taken 
care of this year by Eric Johns 
in Dames of the Theatre fW. H. 
Allen, £355) who manages to 
get through 16 theatrical 
careers in rather less than 200 
pages (a feat which should soon 
qualify him for Christmas book 
reviewing) and by Richard 
Rose in Perchance to Dream 
(Leslie Frewin, £455) who 
manages to tell the story of his 
friendship and partnership with 
Ivor Novello in the Thirties 
without for a moment suggest¬ 
ing that Novello was any more 
lifelike than the Ruritanian 
princes be forever portrayed. 

And so to the cinema, where 

there is yet another double: 
Cinefantastic by David Annan 
(Lorrimer, £1.75) and Movie 
Magic by John Brosnan (Mac¬ 
donald, £355), both concerned 
with special effects on the wide 
screen. As so often when 
doubles of this kind occur, one 
wishes that the authors could 
have met before publication— 
Annan's stills and Brosnan’s 
text would have made up the 
definitive book on a still curi¬ 
ously underexplored subject. 

Talking of underexplored sub¬ 
jects, there is at last a good 
book on David Lean, David 
Lean and His Films by Alan 
Silver and James UrsinL, (Leslie 
Frewin, £550), tracing his career 
from the early Dickensian days 
through 30 years to Ryan’s 
Daughter. Meanwhile, screen- 
credit fanatics may like to know 
that James Robert Parish has 
indexed the careers of each and 
every one of the long-term con¬ 
tract artists at MGM, The MGM 
Stock Company (tan Allan, 
£455) and RKO, The RKO Gals 
(Ian Allan, £5.25); it is now in 
my view arguable that the in¬ 
habitants of Hollywood circa 
1935 are the best-documented 
sociological group of all time. 

It is also now possible to run 
through entire films at home 
without benefit of a projector: 
Macmillan/Picador have come 
up with a series (£450 and 
£155) in which still frames are 
matched to dialogue shot for 
shot and line for Ene: the first 

mo titles are Frankenstein and 
The Maltese Falcon. 

Elsewhere Gene Kelly and 
John Wayne are loyally tabu¬ 
lated in Gene Kelly by Clive 
Hirschhorn, and John Wayne by 
Maurice Zolotow (both W. H. 
Allen, £3.50). 

One cannot leave the cinema, 
especially in the wake of John 
Kobal’s current exhibition at 
the V & A, without noting 
the arrival of The Platinum 
Years (Studio Vista, £655), a 
sizable and colour-filled tri¬ 
bute to stills photography re¬ 
flecting the work of ope single 
cameraman. Bob Willoughby, 
whose Hollywood years were in 
fact postwar. His stills, all 
taken on. and around sets dur¬ 
ing shooting, tread softly on 
our celluloid dreams of that 
Bogart/Dean/Taylor era and 
are linked by an efficient text 
from Richard SchickeL 

Bnt the growth industry for 
'bookshops is clearly television 

—Phil Silvers in The Man Who . 
Was Bilko (W. H. Allen, £350),1 
Michael Aspel iu Polly Wants a • 
Zebra (.Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 
£2.951, Pat Phoenix in AU My] 
Burning Bridges (Arlington , 
Books, £2.75) and Jimmy Savile 
Ln As It Happens (Barrie & Jen¬ 
kins, £155). All the autobio¬ 
graphies are newly published 
and at coy pioinenx I fully ex¬ 
pect “ Great Moments Fram 
the BBC Weather Forecasts ** by 
Jack Scott. 

Finally, Stones Touring Party 
by Robert Greenfield (Michael 
Josepa, £3) is a blow-by-blow 
account of the Rolling Stones’ 
last major American tour-—a 
kind of rock odyssey, graphi¬ 
cally recounted in terms which 
make one wonder why, of all 
show-business fields, only pop 
seems to be covered fay its 
authors in such breathtaking 
candour. 

Sheridan Morley 

Bix 
By Richard Sudhalter 
and Philip R. Evans 
(Quartet, £455 & £155) 

Remembering Bix 
By Ralph Berton 
{W. H. Allen, £455) 

Music is my Mistress 
By Duke Ellington 
(W.H. Allen, £550) 

Glenn Miller 
By George T. Simon 
(W. H. Allen, £455) 

Bird 
By Robert Reisner 
(Quartet, £355 & £1.75) 

The Great American 

Popular Singers 
By Henry Pleasants 
{Gollancz, £3.75) 

Not so much books about music 
as books about musicians—or 
rather, about legends. Most of 
the subjects may be dead, but 
their myths live on. Bix Beider¬ 
becke societies still meet, Glenn 
Miller’s plane is still being 
searched for, Bird lives for many 
people, Duke Ellington’s band 
marches on without him . . . 
and what these books set out to 
do is uncover the men behind 
the myths, to find out what 
remains once you take away the 
mystique. 

In Bix Beiderbecke’s case, 
not much. The young man who 
drank himself to death while 
becoming the greatest white jazz 
musician of the Twenties, like 
a Scott Fitzgerald hero, was just 
a young man who drank him¬ 
self to death. He didn’t say 
much, he didn’t do much, and 
yet Sudhalter and his_ colleagues 
have managed to build on him 
the most exhaustive biography 
ever lavished on one man, down 
to a resume of his life which 
lists virtually every movement 
he is known to have made and 
a discography of every record 
he appeared on. (They even 

. name all the tunes played on 
certain radio broadcasts which 
were never recorded.) 

And vet I think it was worth 
doing, because it not only pro¬ 
vides a case history of the kind 
of man who can become a 
legend, but also sets out for 
once and for all the face as 
opposed to the anecdotes. They 
establish, for instance, that Bix 
did not betray himself when he 
joined Paul Whiteman—for Bix, 
Whiteman represented the kind 
of cultural status he always 
dreamt of reaching and which, 
luckily for us, he never quite 
did. If he had lived, his fumbl- 
ings towards a Debussyesque 
kind of music would have proved 
his undoing and not turned bun 

another Gershwin. 
Unlike Richard Sudhalter and 

Philip R. Evans, Ralph Berton 

actually knew Bix. His br- -j 
Vic was a top jazz drumm!; 1 
the time, and Ralph, as a /’ 
ager, saw a lo; of Bix 
remembers considerably 
than he saw, though, an 
book is a romanticised, pi 
tious, rambling dossier, c 
with ill-digested culture 
sexual extravaganza. D 
which I enjoyed it ce 
ousiy; full Of energy 
atmosphere, it’s one of th 
picaresque novels around 

The Ellington book 
been a disappointment 
those expecting revelatiot 
inside information, but I 
it is all in keeping with ! 
known character. In his 
gave very little away in 
views, always spreading . 
jug “No comment" in fi 
his life. Posthumously 
pulled the same trid 
written several hundred 
of bland secrecy, which is 
one up to him. 

If the Glenn Miller 
also a disappointment, th 
much Miller’s fault as S 
The homework is diligen 
if the style is wooden, I 
trouble with the book 
rally that Miller was 
than life. Not an easy 
know or even to want n 
he was a disciplinarian 
tious, punctilious and so 
humourless. The music 
after him like a rime lex 
rifully tailored suit, s 
price of the book wr 
better Invested in his 
With Charlie Parker tl 
Jem is reversed ; he wa 
than life, a genius and 
tic with a boundless : 
Impossible for one man 
up, which is why. Reij 
been wise to reprint a 
of interviews with peo 
knew him ; the result, L: 
ing the reports of a If 
day after day, are t 
shifting and fascinarixi: 

If W. H. Allen and 
did not exist, this woul 
slimmest of reviews, but 
entry from Gollancz is 
ways the most ini 
Pleasants has written a 
essays on a score of 
from Jolson to Pres 
though the book is free: 
good anecdotes and 
history, it works al 
because he talks about 
musicians. 

A seasoned opera t 
knows about the voice 
he pinpoints each singe 
registers is ear-openin; 
also knows that Ameri< 
lar singing is a comp* 
ferent tradition from 1 
classical singing—and 
not inferior. I have al 
a deaf spot for the 
convention of classica 
secretly preferring th> 
the natural approach 
Afro-American singe’ 
reading Mr Pleasants’ 
no longer have an i 
complex about it. He 
says straight our th 
Sinatra is a great s 
makes you believe it. 

Miles l 

A splendid theatrical gossip 
_ . . _ tr (n. AMnnmir rpa<nnS. 

Theatre Bedside Book 
An Anthology of the Stage 
Edited by J. C. Trewin 
{David & Charles, £5.50) 
Theatre '74 
Edited by Sheridan Morley 
(Hutchinson, £4.50) 
To be a good anthologist is not 

|only to be able to recognize an 

b«fa, Leigh Hunt on Keuu's f^dfSf S-U^f 

Tl?°3 JDVjeni oa *rSS!3! adequate for amateur pur- and T. C. Worsley on Gielgud), 
And actors tbemselvo, m^iJ of ±e ups and downs 

asaB-,5liJ«BEii-sS ___ thrashing a Mr Williams “ for 
distressing him by being 

of the year. . _ _ . 
But Mr Morley provides Elesri 

nisueaauifi i*»«» 'iy~5> « wen as bone, so we have a 
imperfect as logo > *“”? survey of the economics of 
ready, cross with another actor, g?4 ^ & (aU difficulties 
“a little dull boy -. - and fined ^dlymlAated even before *■" — ■ , — a utuc aun uuy . . . -jj. exacerbated even Detore 

lonly to be able to recognize an myself half-a-crown, which I X oieST ^as in proof), w*> 
amusing anecdote, a piece of paid him for my ill-behaviour . £®ePBeniJd Miles, m an ill- 
good writing, an unrecognized Kean in some ways dominates ill-tempered 

the book, as he dominated so gem, -but to walk where one 
may come across them. J. C. 
Trewin, apart from his own 

considered ill-tempered 

David & 
Ovaries 

** ierr me uicauc •—— 
criticism, has been a life-long vaguely distraught air of kittens 
snapper-up of books and essays c},at had seen visions, 
on theatre published .over the c ^rewin has always 
pwst.couple offeentunra or; so, fo,|owed ^ advice Qf C E. 

The book, as he donunatea so stm banging the critics 

”lny .;"d,eSreD;S t” ?bo“! the. hMd_with . broken ieft the theatre _wtn o»o bladder; Nigel Frith dismissing 
vaguely distraught air of fattens modern Shakespearian proouc- 
rhat had seen visions. ti<m ^ favour i understand 

J. C. Trewin has always bim) of a return to the staud- 
followed the advice of C. E. ards of the good old Elizabethan sn? in LthninminffnAi»M followed the advice of C. E. ards of the good old Elizabeths n 

^“d tn his anthology inmiduces Montaglie; «Xo make people Stage Society ; a delicious sketch 
us to various writers that o ly ^y.e a tbing you must delight in 0f the late Robert Atkins by 

?ero1S7^ineThnmJrSerRvmS ir firat “d his book is like Richard Huggett; extracts 
TiSS- tfcar eSer a splendid evening’s gossip from Ian McKellan’s diary; a 

lived ” W<MacaulevC thought)- with someone who loves the definitive survey of the work 
_ ecl’ _Macauley tnougntj , . a Iranws . as much nf St-pnhen Snnriheim- lived,” Macauley thought); ^ knows as much 
Tare Wilkinson, ^ gossiping about ft as anyone ; no, not like 
provincial actor ; William Rob- 2"®“[1 y? ^ ^ 
snn a somewhat Pnrrulnus hut Uiat ,S WnaC me 000,5 tSm son, a somewhat garrulous but 
pithv nineteenth century play¬ 
goer). 

Then there are the set- 

th someone who loves the definitive survey of the work 
eatre and knows as much Qf Stephen Sondheim, 
out ft as anyone ; no, not like rn short, nobody with the 
at is what the book is. faintest interest in theatre 
Theatre 74 does for the past would be in the least distressed 

12 months what Mr Trewin by the holes made in a 
f«r nact vears. moderate-sized stocking by 
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Gvu^es Chrlstnuu 
Bazaar £7.50, also: Let 
joybells Ring £2.95 

MILITARY 

. 

pner). a jl iiiuums wimi **^i»*“ -* _ —- , , ^ « . •. 

Then there are the set- does for the past 367 years. ^oderatMfaed stocking by 
pieces: vivid sketches of great There are certain pre-requisites either ot these books. 
actors in performance (Hazlitt for a theatre annual: one has Ddck Parker 
on Mrs Siddons’s Lady Mac- a reference section (presumably 

Films 

The master craftsman 

The Unquiet Land¬ 
scape £6.60, also: TJi« 
Earth from Space £6.50 

THE ARTS 

The Roadside Wildlife 
Book £3.25. also: 
Ocean Wanderers £4.50 

CANALS 

Bunch Afloat £2.95. 
also: A Dicttona^ foe 
Yachtsmen £3.95 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

A ROADSIDE 
CAMERA 

TVie Indian Army 

COOKERY 

J C Trewin’a Theatre 
Bedside Book £5.50, 
also: The Proms £3.95 

COUNTRYSIDE 

W&tezslde Pubs £255 
also: Narrow Boat 
Painting £3.95 

gardening 

a Roadside Camera 
1895-1915 £3.25, atao: 
Reality Recorded £5.25 

GENERAL 

IHk J<*rv 

My Life and My Films 
By Jean Renoir 
Translated by Norman Denny 
tCollins, £4) 

Jean Renoir 
By Andre Bazin 
Edited, with an introduction 
by Francois Truffaut 
(IV. 11. Allen. £4.50) 
"Renoir”, said Darryl Zanuck, 
“has a lot of ulent, bui he’s 
not one of us.” “The history 
of the cinema, above all of the 
French cinema during the past 
half century ”, writes Renoir 
himself, “may be summarized 
as the war of the film-maker 
against the industry.” Not until 
Renoir’s own artistic autobio¬ 
graphy appeared was it 
apparent against what odds his 
career had been conducted, or 
the extent to wbich the cre¬ 
ation of one of the few truly 
great artists produced by the 
cinema has been a matter of 
hazard—depending on un¬ 
expected patronage, the possi- 
bility of selling off the loved 
paintings he had inherited 
from his father, the whim of a 
producer in deciding not to 
sack him after all. It was per¬ 
haps worse is America 
(though even there be 

'managed to make The South¬ 
erner, Diary of a Chamber¬ 
maid, Woman on the Beach) 
than in France; but only mar¬ 
ginally. 

"I could have made at least 
a dozen more films, gjven the 
chance ”, he says; and com¬ 

plains that >Lat the age of 75, I 
bad to abandon a career 
which, to my mind, was only 
just beginning.** 

Renoir's biography really is 
die man. He ruminates on his 
past, on his artistic heritage 
from his father, and on his 
craft—which the business of 
making films has very largely 
appeared to him: like Auguste 
he mistrusts intellectuals and 
the higher pretensions of art 
(after ail he began his career 
as a potter). He is fascinated 
by every aspect of film-making, 
and has been an innovator in 
photographic techniques, the 
exploitation of new lenses and 
film stocks, the use of sound, 
of colour, of camera handling, a 
pioneer in .the revolution 
against traditional post-Griffith 
montage techniques, and of 
Neo-realism. But everything 
is a tool in his hands, to be 
handled with the unselfcons- 
cious skill of the master crafts¬ 
man. What matters is “ my 
greatest aspiration, the disco¬ 
very of magical elements in 
the most commonplace circum¬ 
stances and settings.” 

More and more as you read 
his reminiscences you recognize 
that Renoir's genius has as its 
base a moral quality rather 
than any aspiration that could 
in the_ stricter sense be styled 
"artistic”. This gentle, good 
man^—cowardly by his own 
admission, constantly fas- 
cinated, puzzled and delighted 
by the world around him and 
the people he meets in it 
fucod in his magnanimous 

Solve your 
Christmas pre 
problems wit! 
HMSO Books 

For the Country 
Lover... 
The Pennine Way £1 . 
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Manual of Map 
Reading £2 
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SOE in France G 
The English 
Regalia ^Eaasaz 

HMS Victors 

For the Connotes :- 
Early Victorian 
Ponniiis £ 

John Constable's Sketch 
ISI3&ISI4 £ 

Burmese Art 
Samuel Cooper and ;. i | j f) 
his Contemporaries . V J 

Georgian Furniture Gr ^ 

Prfciv in brackets includt J \ 

Pit'll-send v. w order* t 4 
rcqut'si* for our five Cbn 
h.r.ds hr, u'htnv. !>• WA/i 
I-it. -U/auric lloti’C. Hal 
I'iaJticr. Lothian EC IP I . 

theory that finally there are no 
horizontal divisions of race and 
nationality between men, but 
only the vertical divisions, or 
rather linkages of culture and 
calling and skill—breathes a 
grandeur of love and generos¬ 
ity and comprehension that is 
the true connexion within his 
oeuvre. 

The entire work of Jean 
Renoir is an ethic of sensuality; 
not the ethic affirmation of an 
anarchic rule of the senses or 
of an unrestrained hedonism, 
but the assurance that ai! 
beauty, all wisdom, and even all 
intelligence live only through 
the testimony of the senses. To 
understand the world is above 
all to know how to look sc it 
and to make it abandon itself 
to your love under the caress of 
your eye. concludes Andre 
Bazin.. 

Bazin too, as one of the great¬ 
est critics of iiie cinema, 
possessed beyond his inrellec- . 
tual and analytical gifts the 
*ame ability as Renoir simply 
to love: it comes out most pas¬ 
sionately whenever (as he in¬ 
variably does throughout his 
critical survey of his idol) he 
returns to the miraculous 
Regie du Jeu. The Bazin hook 
is a remarkable joint rribure 
to the two men—edited by 
Bazin’s protegd and Renoirs 
most fervent admirer, Francois 
Truffaut, and with the com¬ 
mentary which Bazin left un¬ 
completed at his early death 
Filled out with contributions bv 
men like Rohmer and Godard, 
artistic children of both artists. 

David Robinson 
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Food and Wine 

i stimulant to gluttony and the 
art of elegant eating 
,to »d backed up with 

might It is this quality 
-es Jane Grieson prob- 

" most engaging food 
emerge during the last 

jrs. Her new book. 
Food (Macmillan, 

veals, as did her mar- 
jood Things <19711, a 
fun, a feeling for his- 
ery readable style and 
jf simple, unaffected 

ere are the recipes, of 
pee more, a beautiful 

There are other 
? English food, some 

Mrs ,Grigson has 

of recipes from restaurants In 
the Good Food Guide and excel¬ 
lent they are too.. They, have 
been cooked, written and intro¬ 
duced (candidly) .by Hilary Faw¬ 
cett and Jeanne Strang. Good 
value here. The Complete Book 
°f Herbs, by Kay N. Sanecki 
(Macdonald, £3.95), ik authorita¬ 
tive, perhaps a bit over-glossy 
for a reference book. And A 
Dram Like This . . . (Elm Tree, 
£2150) enables Alan Reeve-Jones 
to offer a neat history of whisky 
with some very good recipes. 
The Friendly Potato, by Gwen 1 Mrs .Gngson has some countries get only a couple hXl*n? n 

them. But she adds of recipes. Hectic catch-lines on ?e,t^ £2-50) telis 
ire dishes from the every page (“The home 5 S 311.about the vegetable 
t /_ rk!.... v i. ; or al' with mare rrearmunrc rk,n nu« 

easy enough to come- fully dMcribM^ie^food 8of Coo£?ro 
b5t cookery books London’s clubs spiced Jfth ed£v S1?23i(D£Ldf C^1<»,£2-50) 

I think, be suggestive anecdote. They‘d certainly me SXJ?*1011 B_ 
lulate interest m many well A most elegantly produced d 3uH 
ipects of food apart book. Wheeler’s Fish Coofarw The6 ■’V*-0 
at are we having for Book (Michael Joseph. £2.25) t w , Guide (Dayjd 
•--- brings 1 together ffi vSa? ft <2“** i« a_«>iI«ctioD 

daughter of the founder of 
wheeler’s, with Macdonald 

-Hastings for history, information 
and some classic fish dishes. 

Jane Grigson pops up again 
W editor or The World Atlas of 
rood (Mitchell Beazley) which 
at £12.50 deserves to be taken 
seriously. It is high, wide and 
handsome, boxed and lavishly 
decorated. Each country gets an 
e*say, a detailed map, a collec¬ 
tion of recipes. Most space is 
devoted, naturally, to the great 
cuisines of France and China; 

and *— ""™" ““ * • _ . . 

an 
more 
sual (a Chinese York- 
tfriing. lamb stuffed 
uneat), to a re-state¬ 
at! on al delights (steak, 
|d oyster pie, Sussex 
jtfing) all bound to- 
(h a constantly infor¬ 
mal entary. 
*• introduction, Jane 
bserves that the great 
•oakery writers have 
a women (in contrast 
tneb male chef) and 
Classical tradition is 
Mrs C. F. Leyel was 

ijtial writer and her 
jthe exotic gives dash 
nal flavours to her 
fTte Gentle Art of 
written with Miss Olga 
ias been revised and 
in its original (1925) 

£atto & Windus, £3V 
David lends her biess- 
Mttusiastic preamble, 
k for the novice, cer- 
nne which gives much 
nef fresh thoughts. A 
•rfrnn of recipes from 
p Nights is a delicious 

S'mS'flllS D°d>S Fl^Ueb®Ch m»TS3J4bSe^Sa£^ 
&££his Arabia _fr°m VlCtOnan massive and truly beautiful pro- 

imaginative buffet" for Sweden 
is an example) and a thinness in 
the writing C‘ The vegetables 
which grow in the southern sun 
are particularly fine ”—so I 
should hope I) tend to devalue 
the effect of a book which is 
anyway far too cumbersome for 
use in any kitchen. 

It is, I suppose, cheaper than 
buying books about single 

with more treatments than one 
would have thought possible. 
Village Cookery, . by Joanna 
Smith (Sidgwick & Jackson 
£3.95) emphasises the self-suf¬ 
ficiency of English food in good 
things from Kent. 

Nobs & Nosh is the vulgar 
title of an averagely glamorous 
collection of colour pictures of 
famous show-biz people (like 
Gloria Swanson and Prince 
Charles) who according to the 
blurb talk about food “ in a way 
they have never *aiir«»ri before ”. 
I for one can only hope they 
never talk that way again (Leslie 
Frewin, £S). 

In A Book of Booze (Gollancz, 
£3) Colin Wilson has -attempted 
a “ frankly personal and digres¬ 
sive ” book about wine, with 
thoughts too on spirits and beer. 
He succeeds with a consistently 
entertaining and often amusing 
mixture of history, information 
and reminiscence. As Wilson 
observes, other sorts of wine- 
books attempt to educate as if 
you were taking an exam. 
Revision would be fun with 

The broken mizzen mast on Chay Blyth’s Great Britain II. 

Round the world under sad 
Theirs is the Glory 
By Chay Blyth 

(Bodder & Stoughton, £3.50) 

A group of paratroops 
selected far toughness as well 
as compatibility, an incorrigible 
adventurer, the first fully-crewed 
yacht race round the world: 
ingredients for high drama ? 
You would certainly think so. 
And some of the drama is con¬ 
veyed by Chay Blyth in his 
book Theirs is the Glory. Yet it 
is curious that the most com¬ 
pelling part is the description 
of the events before the race 
is started. 

The author’s growing desire 
to enter and win the Whitbread 
Round-the-World Race, his 
search for a sponsor to pay for 
the large fast yacht he wanted. 

tbe building of the boat and the 
selection of a crew are told 
simply and well and give con¬ 
siderable understand! or' of 
Blyih’s character. But the 
account of the race itself is an 
undoubted disappointment. 

In choosing to tell the 
story by excerpts from his per¬ 
sonal log, and those of one or 
two crew members, with linking 
passages, he has sacrificed con¬ 
tinuity and tension without gain¬ 
ing real insight. Diary entries 
tend to be written in brief. iu 
remind the writer of the events 
and feelings of his day. Another 
reader needs a more explicit 
and ordered naira live to gain u 
comprehensive impression of 
the personal environment of the 
writer. 

Although I respect Blyth 
for deliberately declining to 
indulge in the fashionable pur- 

suir_ of detailing the personal 
conflicts on board ship I must 
confess ro feeling that this 
leaves much of the story untold. 
Such a race is romantic because 
of the stresses it engenders in 
the men and boats which com¬ 
pete in ir and the reader does 
want to know a little more how 
these stresses were relieved, 
particularly iu view o£ the 
emphasis in the early part of 
the book nn Blyth’s home-made 
method of selecting his crew. 

However, despite these 
shortcomings, some fine des¬ 
criptive passages and the ex¬ 
cellent photographs quicken 
the pulse and make one realize 
what an adventure it must have 
been. 

Nicolette 
Miiiies Walker 

rden Cookbook (Wei- 
jficolson, £3-25). For 
ns, eating less meat 
«come a political and 

well as financial, 
-Tbe alternatives 
id fascinating: vegec- 
-omes at you George 
tor hearty or macro- 
Jy. So I welcome this 
ection of first-class 
it reveal the range, 
id elegance of vegec- 
ig. Lady Arabella is 
lovely vegetarian; 
ock is used, and a 
sometimes appears 

>r for flavour. There 
■s on pasrry, breads 
igs,on rice and cous- 
a.eggs. The salads 
-fromposed and have 

,-^ridlra this household 
book arrived. 

“suit to see the point 

Cups and Punches and 
Other Concoctionsss 
(Cassell, £2). 

countries, but I feel that £5.95 
is well spent on Kenneth Lo’s 
The Chinese Cookery Encyclo¬ 
pedia (Collinsl which is well 
illustrated, accessible and has 
breadth. The Best of Italian 
Cooking, by Waverley Root 
(Andre Deutsch, £4.95) is an 
attractive glossy, and Italian 
Desserts and Pastries, by Leone 
Bosi (Lutterworth, £3-95) is full 
of luscious things. Bunco's 
Cuisine by Simone Beck (John 
Murray, £5) shows a meeting of 
France and the United States in 
a series of elaborate menus that 
need time, care, skill and 
money to get rogerber. The 
Hows and Whus of French Cook¬ 
ing, by Alma Lach iChicago, 
£3.95) is of Mrs Beeton dimen- 

duction which covers almost 
every possible facet of the 
world’s most glamorous drink: 
history, posters, the music of 
The Soyotte Dance of Cham¬ 
pagne, recipes, old prints and 
glorious photographs. 

After such a wallow, A Direc¬ 
tory of Wines and Spirits, by 
Pamela Vandyke Price (North- 
wood, £2.50), seems a touch 
severe, but a certain briskness, 
lack of jargon and feel of good 
sense has always characterized 
this writer. Her directory is full, 
detailed and a valuable refer¬ 
ence book. 

Italian Wines, by Philip Dallas 
(Faber, £4.95), is clearly for 
the dedicated, but 

Life styles on the rocks 
Climbers and armchair moun¬ 
taineers are either going to 
have to spend a lot of money 
this Christmas or make some 
difficult decisions of choice, 
for suddenly a glut of good 
climbing books have been pro¬ 
duced, most of which would 
deserve the status of essential 
books to any climbing collec¬ 
tion. 

There are three books of 
climbing memoirs. Trevor 
Braham in Himalayan Odyssey 
(Allen & Unwin, £{CS0) covers a 
lifetime spent wandering 
through the Himalayas, mainly 
on its smaller peaks in mini 
expeditions. Although useful 
for reference nurposes. the 
narrative is a trifle pedestrian 
and fails to capture the 
romance and beauty that is the back- , 

ground chapters are extremely t present in even minor Himn- 
useful with much new informs- { layan peaks and places. 
txon: The Compact Wine Guide, l Walter Bonatti’s The Great 
by Luke Bayard (Wine and I Days (Goiir.r— £3 891 is alto- 
Spirir Publications, £4.50), is an j Sether stronger meat. Eouatti 

. . --- , ______ updated version of the small is undoubtedly the most uut- 
- tptete Hostess (Elm sion, has notes of decorations, pamphlets which have been used i standing mountaineer of the 
-•j-tmee it cin only on wine and offers classical as a textbook for the wine trade '■ postwar penodland is amongst 

- u menus as well as hundreds of students throughout the country. : l”e cumbers of all time. 
Back to exams—technical, auth- i Climbing is a dangerous game 
oritative, for the converted. • where each climber rakes uitn- 

More attractive propositions J se^.as ci°se ro ej 
for the general reader are The ■ k,s °w® nerve and skill will 
Concise Atlas of Wine, by Wina ’ «*P«* sol° 
Born (Ward Lock, £3.50), and 
The Wines of the World, edited 
by Jeremy Roberts and Jose 
Northey (New English Library, 
£335), both of which have a 
friendly style, are lavishly illus¬ 
trated. The former has its share 
of dubious and sometimes silly 
statements, but it is only trying 
to be nice. And finally, a wel¬ 
come for a completely revised 
and up-dated edition of Hugh 
Johnson’s now standard work 
Wine (Mitchell Beazley, £535). 

Roger Baker 

'tistorians who wish 
* '-‘hat nightclub food 
. .; the 1920s. It was 

• ^uaglinohimself and, 
—■flag’s had a wonder- 

‘in. The recipes are 
Joe, often leaving 
1 bright* and times 
mayonnaise fails to 
e oil). A simpering 
by Barbara Cart- 

tip. 
as and techniques 

„***% London establish- 
-wealed in Clubland 

recipes. Well indexed. 
Latin scholars and culinary 

archaeologists will like The 
Ronton Cookery Book by 
Apirius (Harrap, £2.50) trans¬ 
lated by Barbara Flower and 
Elizabeth Rosenbaum. The 
Romans seem to have had the 
ability to make even green 
beans into something quite 
revolting. 

Astrology in the Kitchen, by 
Ivor Powell (Elm Tree, £2.50) 
links your zodiac sign to taste 

pressive as those of Bonaiti aud 
include a series of exacting 
ascents in the Dolomites, the 
western Alps and his extra¬ 
ordinary ascent and traverse 
of Nanga Parbat by the Rupal 
face and then down the Diamir 
flank. He has employed an im¬ 
pressionistic approach. Unking a 
series of essays on, his climb 
with short pieces in italics. His 
book takes one through a 
fascinating kaleidoscope of 
experience and introspection, 
up a bewildering series of diffi¬ 
cult Alpine routes, must of them 
solo. 

He, like Bonatti, seems over- 
aware of the impression he is 
making on others, and through¬ 
out the book he makes refer¬ 
ences to his critics. At times 
his ethical reasoning seems a 
trifle illogical but his intensive 
and very carefully directed 
training has certainly produced 
results more impressive than 
any achieved by the majori 
British climbers whose 
sophy has always been opposed 
to an over-serious approach to 
their snort—a philosophy that 
is fast being changed by a new 
breed of more intensive clim¬ 
bers. 
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Chess galore 
Ever since Bobby Fischer 
became one of the strangest 
heroes, books about chess have 
been falling from the presses 
with the regularity of Novem¬ 
ber rain. The World of 
Chess, by Anthony Saidy and 
Norman Lessing (Collins, 
£5.95), a beautifully illustrated 
romp through the history of the 
Royal Game from its Indian 
beginnings to the court of the 
demon king. Chess addicts will 
learn no new moves, but may 
be fascinated by the hilarious 
chapter on the recollections of 
a coffeehouse player. One of 
these. Dr Slowly, who had a 
fixation about the “ bones of 
Christ” annoyed other players 
with his harangues. “Hey, 
Slowly ”, a chessplayer some 
tables away would yell out, “ do 
you believe in the hereafter?” 

“So?” 
“ So hereafter keep your 

mouth shut!” 

Tim Jones 

climbing, where be is com¬ 
pletely self-sufficient, depen¬ 
dent on his own judgment and 
strengzh. must be the ultimate 
in climbing. 

His first ascent of the soutb- 
! west pillar of the Dru in 1955 
I was an achievement that will 
! probably never be equalled. At 

die time it was the most diffi¬ 
cult rock climb to be made in 
the Alps and he completed ft 
on his own. This was described 
in his first book, Jr High Places 
which ended with his tragic 
attempt to make the first 
ascent of the central pillar of 
Freney, a granite pillar on the 
south side of Mont Blanc. He 
and two other Italians met an 
with a French party also rack- 
ling the climb. The two parties 
joined forces and were then 
struck by a savage storm when 
below the main difficulties of 
the climb, just a few hundred 
feet short of the top. In the 
subsequent struggle ro escape, 
four of the seven lost their 
lives. 

He emerges as a man of ex¬ 
tremes, spurning the use of ex¬ 
pansion bolts or siege tactics 
in attempting the mountains of 
the Alps, climbing always in 
the smallest possible ream. He 
must either climb to the limit 
or not at al! and the last chap¬ 
ter is devoted to a counter¬ 
attack on his critics and an ex¬ 
planation of why he is aban¬ 
doning extreme climbing. 

Bonatti has dedicated his 
book ro Reinbold Messner the 
brilliant young Italian climber 
from the eastern Alps, who has tv._ 
also produced a book of Lrurmg 
memoirs The Seventh Grade asceilt- 
(Kaye & Ward, ZLSO). Mess- t7- - 
ner*s achievements are as tm- HastOIl S Tile Illger. 

Big Wall Climbing, by Doug 
Scott (Kaye & Ward, £4.75) 
helps to put it all in perspec¬ 
tive. It is the first comprehen¬ 
sive account of the development 
and technique of big wall climb¬ 
ing throughout the world to be 
produced. 1 must confess a 
partisan interest in the book, 
since Doug Scott asked me to 
write die foreword, but it is an 
invaluable book for both refer¬ 
ence aud to get an insight into 
rhe way climbing has developed 
from the days of the early rock 
climbers to tbe way out hard 
men of Yoseraite today. 

Hard Rock: Great British Rock- 
Climbs, compiled by Ken Wil¬ 
son (Hart-Davis, MacGibbon, 
£6.95) prorides an excellent foil 
to Doug Scott’s book. It is a 
beautifully produced commee- 
table styled book with photo- 

•graphs and text of 60 of the best 
T;,' rock climbs in Britain, ranging 
pmio: from che bjg crags 0f Scotland, 

Wales and the Lakes to the out¬ 
crops of the Pennines and Men- 
dips with some seacliff climb¬ 
ing thrown in. It is much more 
than just another book of 
climbs, for Wilson has assem¬ 
bled an impressive array of 
writing talent which succeeds in 
capturing the rich and varied 
flavour of British climbers and 
climbing. 

The Eiger, bv Dougai Efaston 
(Cassell, £3.95). Here we are 
back to serious climbing. This 
brings the history of the Eiger 
north wall up to date with tbe 
story of rhe recent ascent of 
alternative lines straightening 
out the original north wall route 
poinL Three of these new routes 
were made with siege tactics, 
one with a bolt ladder—methods 
out of tune with die modern 
climbing ethic, as expressed by 
Bonatti and Messner. Haston, 
in an account which is both 
vivid and accurate, adopts a 
pragmatic approach in part no 
doubt because of his own in¬ 
volvement in the siege of the 
Eiger direct in the winter of 
1966. 

the second 
from Dougai 

Climb to the Lost World, by 
Hamish Maclnnes (H odder & 
Stoughton, £3.40) provides some 
light relief. Here a group of 
four hard boozing, hard swear¬ 
ing British climbers — joe 
Brown, Don Whillans. Mo 
Anthpine and Maclnnes—tackle 
Roraima, a jungle clad rock wall 
in Guyana. There isn’t a mount- 
rain ethic in the book; they 
carry heavy artillery' in the 
shape of a bolt gun, lay siege 
to the mountain and have 
innumerable grips with taran¬ 
tulas, scorpions, snakes, BBC 
camera teams, Guyanan secret 
agents and thigh deep slime—it 
might not be serious mountain¬ 
eering but ft is fun to read. 

Chris Bonington 

CHRISTMAS 
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A BRIDGE 
TOO FAR 
tho boit idler by 

Cornelius 
Ryan 
£2.95 - 

THE 
MOON’S A 
BALLOON 

David Niven 
£2150 

NINE MEN 
OF POWER 
Roy 
Jenkins 
£4.75 ‘ 

CASHELMARA 
the latest best- 
selling novel by 

Susan 
Hawatch 
£3.40 

HISTORICAL 
MEMOIRS OF 
THEDUCDE 
SAfNT SIMON 
ed.Lucy Norton 
paperback 
3 vols in case 
£6,75 . . -• 

^ ELM TREE 

HISTORY OF 
YACHTING 
Douglas £7-50 
Phifflps-Birt 

DEATH AND 
BRIGHT 
WATER 
a Caifari novel by 

James 
Mitchell ^*/5 

LETTERS TO 
HIS DAUGHTER 
Kenneth AUsop 
Edited by 
Amanda AUsop 
£2.75 

BEST 
NOVELS 
OF NANCY 
MITFORD 
£4.25 ■ . 

GIRLS WILL 
BE GIRLS 

£2.95 

Arthur 
Marshall 

BREAD 
Art 87th Precinct 
Mystery by 

Ed Me Bain 
£230 ■ 

BLACK 
HOUSE 
a novel by 

Paul 
Theroux 
£2.75 .. 

THE ELM 
COMPLETE 
HOSTESS i 
Quagiino 
Foreword by 
Barbara Cortland 

£2.95 

i TREE BOi 
SIGNS OF 
THE TIMES 
Comic signs from 
the Times Kory . 

65p 

DKS 
AFFAIR 65p 
or “Ido love 
you - there’s 
nothing you 
wouldn't do for me ' 
Edna Tromans 
& Rae Knight 

Country Scene 
A delightful collection of stories and articles 
for anyone who appreciates the beauties, and 
wonders of the countryside. 
",.. Phil Drabbie's style is as simple, direct and 
effective as the man."—Robert Dougall, 
The Spectator 
£3.00 net. illustrated. 

Sailing Ships 
Colin Munro 

This book illustrates in silhouette over 100 
period sailing ships from the Cog of the 
Middle Ages to the Clipper Ships of the fast 
century. Drawing of rigging details, guns and 
other equipment are also included, making an 
invaluable reference bookfor all those who 
love the age of sail. 
£4.75 net. Fully illustrated. 

Radar 
Dorothy Steves 

The delightful and unusual story of the 
Aisation who became famous as the police 
dog in the BBC television series “Softly 
Softly", told by his former owner and 
trainer. 
"... enthralling reading for dog lovers of 
all ages"—Dog Training Weekly 
£3.00 net. Illustrated. 

The Story of Red Rum 
and Brian Fletcher 
Victor Green 

Describing the careers of both horse and 
jockey in fascinating detail, this book draws 
on personal comments from the participants 
in the chequered story of both subjects. 
"... a racy and highly readable account."— 
lan Wooldridge, Daily Mail 

£2.75 net. Illustrated. 

Pelham Books 

David Douglas Duncan 

Unique, moving photographs of Picasso, his 
world and his paintings. 

“the best book I have ever seen about a 
painter... rush out and buy it” 

Tony Palmer, Sounds .W:; , L3C 
‘‘the photographs are really terrific" 

Marina Vaizcv, Kaleidoscope, Rodio 4 

£9-95 

Rule Britannia 
edited by George Perry and Xickohs 
Mason of The Sunday Times Magjri... 

An entertaining exploration of the remarkable 
Victorian age. With hundreds of illustrations in 
black and while and colour. 

£s-9S 

TbeTfrnes 
Atlas of China 
allied by Professor D. C. Tzeiteheu and P. J. Al. Gcc'ju 

The geography, resources, history and 
other aspects ofChmaarein this, the first 
comprehensive modem atlas of the land. 
“of immeasurable help to anyone concerned with 
city aspect of China11 

Professor A.F. Wright, Yah University 
“the essential geographic tool for understanding 
contemporary1 China.... an exemplary marriage of 
cartography and scholarship” 
JJC. Fan-bank, Cb.iirtrhui, Harvard University 
Conned on East Asian Studies. 

£25.00 

Fashion is your Body 
Joanna Lewis and Molly Castle 

Keep your figure by keeping fit. 
Easy exercises for men or women. 

£1.95 hardback Sop paperback 

T> 

Times Books 
—the new imprint of 
Times Newspapers Limited. 

JOHN FOWLER, C.B.E. 
and JOHN CORNFORTH 

English Decoration 
inthei8th Century 
This major work is the result of a collaboration between 

one. of today’s foremost restorers and decorators and 
the architectural editor of Country Life. 

Its approach is one of social history: explaining how 
new forms of decoration were introduced and came to 
be used in the context of life in a great house. This is 

examined with the aid of contemporary documents and 
.with reference to surviving interiors—Ham, Knolc, 

Clandon, Aftingham, and many more. 

The many illustrations, mostly taken specially, include 
both general views and details, and reproductions of 

original rSth century drawings. 

ll*'* X Sy, 288 pages,234 half-tones, bibliography, 
notes, index of names, index of houses, subject index, ’ 

pins 40 colour plates, £10.00 

BARRIE & JENKINS 
24 Highbury Crescent London N5 iRX 
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Jacqueline Roque—a drawing from 1960, and Picasso at work in his studio at Notre-Dame-de-Vie, still pouring out paint- .m 
Jags, lithos and linos, etchings, ceramics, steel sculptures and bronzes at the age of 80, from David Douglas Duncan's The Oreads, by William Bouguereau—from “ The Heyday 
“ Goodbye Picasso ”, reviewed below. Painting ” by Aleksa Celebonovic (Thames & Hudson, £10.50. 

Masterpieces, ancient, modern and within reach 
The most covetable item in the 

Christmas art lists must be. for 
almost anyone. The Book of 
Kells (commentary by Fran^oise 
Henry; Thames Sc. Hudson, £25 
rill December 31, thereafter 
£29). This is of course pricey, 
but not, for what it offers, truly 
expensive. 

The manuscript itself, in 

Trinity College, Dublin, is a 
masterpiece of original imagi¬ 
native invention that, according 
to some, has not been surpassed 
in British art in all the thousand 
and more years that have passed 
since the monks in loua or 
Kells (co Meath), or both, 
ravelled its fantastic intrica¬ 
cies- But it is a masterpiece that 
a layman has virtually no 
chance of ever being allowed 
to survey—a single spread in a 

safely muted light and under 
.glass is all one can hope for. 
By this publication it becomes 
available. 

The reproductions, about 
original size, are not claimed 
as facsimiles, but as, so-to- 
speak, equivalents. They are 
of very high quality. The miss¬ 
ing elements, the visual and 
material texture of bruised 
vellum ; the relief of line and 
colour; the patina, fragrance 
almost, of deciduous centuries 
—these one has to infer. The 
commentary by Franco ise 
Henry is ' admirable; lucidly 
learned and presented 
humanely . unco of used by the 
controversial issues of origins 
and influences (though none 
is better qualified to indulge in 
them than she). 

Of books devoted to indivi¬ 
dual artists, two are essentially 
■. selection of reproductions, 
with brief introductions and 
commentaries. A lagriue, by 
A, M. Hammacher (Thames & 
Hudson, £10.501, has a good 
range of 4S large plates; the 
text confronts gallantly, if not 

always without some fairly re¬ 
sonant plonking, the dread 
challenge of offering reason¬ 
able comment on the great sur¬ 
realist's strictly and detiniiively 
anti-reasonable images. If you 
find the man gazing serenely at 
you is doing so from a face 
grown at the back rather than 
the front of his head, maybe a 
simple greeting (Why hello 
there !) is best. 

Kenneth Clark in Henry 
Moore—Drawings (Thames & 
Hudson, £12) gives 304 repro¬ 
ductions, and confines himself 
to brief but incisive commen¬ 
tary. This is the first numeri¬ 
cally adequate selection of 
Moore drawings, and proves 
mesmerizing in its revelation 
of the imaginative fecundity as 
well as the formal magnifi¬ 
cence of bis draughtsmanship, 
continuous from the impres¬ 
sive maturity of his smdenr 
days through (with a break 
when he did little drawing, be¬ 
tween 1950 and 1970) to the 
startling new departures of the 
past four years. A beautiful 
book, bringing strong support 
for those who claim Moore not 
only as the greatest living 
sculptor, but also as one of the 
greatest draughtsmen. 

And then Picasso—though, 
almost unbelievably, dead—con¬ 
tinuing vital in books about hint. 
Goodbye Picasso (Times Books, 
£9.95) is a celebration by the 
American photographer David 
Douglas Duncan, of a 17-year- • 
long friendship; it includes a 
section “ Autobiography in 
paint”, mainly of Picasso’s 
versions of the many women in 
bis life (including some very 
little known paintings), but its 
essential interest lies in 
Duncan’s vivid photographic 
reporting of Picasso in his day- 
to-day living—not the least pah; 
perhaps of that extraordinary 
genius was his physical pre¬ 
sence. 

Picasso: His Life, his Art 
(edited by Domenico Porno aod 
Marco Valsecchi, Seeker & War¬ 
burg, £7.95) has some claim to 

the best one-volume general 
introduction to the paintings 
available; a concise, illustrated 
biographical account, plus 164 
colour plates—a judicious selec¬ 
tion, weak perhaps on the past 
20 years but many might agree 
with that. The colour is dazzling, 
even if the dazzled reader may 
be sobered up by comparing, 
in these two books, the discrep¬ 
ancies of colour in reproduc¬ 
tions they have in cummon. 

The latest in the long scries 
of books on another genius of 
even more formidable inventive¬ 
ness is a compendium. The Un¬ 
known Leonardo (edited by 
Ladislao Red, Hutchinson, 
£9.75): a series of contributions, 
by distinguished experts, on 
many facets of that universal 
man—painter, scientist, techno¬ 
crat. Just the sheer quantity of 
reproductions makes it good 

value, but there is trouble in the 
design—such a tasteful welter 
of reproductions, chopped up 
text, and captions, that I found 
it impossible to read consecu¬ 
tively, though endlessly stimu¬ 
lating to dip into. Note the 
stunning, and T think new, 
revelation of Leonardo’s design 
for a bicycle. 

Th?nce to Samuel Palmer, by 
James Sellars (Academy Edi¬ 
tions, 115.75) is a long and quiet 
step. This will be welcome to 
the ever-growing band or 
Palmer’s devotees. Mr Sellars 
does not add much new apart 
from c rather nagging insist¬ 
ence op the (sub-consriously) 
sexual nature of Palmer’s 
imagery, but his devotion to his 
subject shines through, while he 
offers, I think for the first time, 
an appreciable selection of re¬ 
productions in colour, and also 

respects those works of Palmer’s 
latter days in which the 
** visionary gleam” sometimes 
said to have vanished entirely 
after the early Shorebam idylls, 
can still haunt, even if dimin¬ 
ished, his drawing. 

Three other less frequently 
discussed artists receive belated 
but full attention. Dr Duncan 
Thomson's The Art and Life of 
George Jamesone (Clarendon 
Press, £12.75) offers a definitive 
re-assessment of this Jacobean 
(James VI rather than James 1) 
portrait painter, peripheral per¬ 
haps iu British art, but north of 
the border of devout interest as 
the first figure in the early 
sporadic history of art in Scot¬ 
land: a work of devoted re¬ 
search. Hans Hess’s George 
Grosz (Studio Vista. £9.50) is the 
first full-length study in English, 
very fully illustrated, of the life 
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Leonardo’s design for a bicycle, recently discovered. 

and work of that tormenting and 
tormented satirist of prewar 
Germany. Surely, in the surgical 
precision and economy of his 
savagery, the greatest visual 
satirical commentator of this 
century, he is still only vaguely 
and uncomfortably recognized 
in England. Mr Hess's analysis 
both of the man and the work, 
should help to remedy this; it 
is a story of precocious genius 
(and grear courage) followed by 
tragic disorientation in his exile 
in America, told with acute and 
objective insight. 

Ktnv to an artist still very 
much with us, though likewise 
neglected by the British—Leon 
Underwood by Christopher Neve 
(Thames & Hudson, £6). Since 
well before he numbered Henry 
Moore among his pupils, in 
1921. he bad tended to hoe a 
lonely row. and the variety of 
his interests allied with the 
strength of his convictions and 
a fairiy embatded nature -have 
led him. like Blake whom he so 
much admires, to stand arro¬ 
gantly clear of die movements 
of fashioD over 60 years. For 
this, he has paid the price of 
vanishing from public know¬ 
ledge for years at a time. 

Mr Neve brings together, in 
this conscientious and well- 
illustrated book, the material for 
re-assessment (though inexplic¬ 
ably gives hardly any clues as 
tq where original works can be 
seen); so far only Colchester has 
saluted him with a retrospec¬ 
tive, and it is time that London 
saw his work, and especially 
bis sculpture, in depth. 

Two ‘ contributions to the . 
literature of prims: Jmpres-' 
sionist Prints, by Roger Pas- 
seron (Pbaidon, £20) might 
seem a (very luxe) supplement 
to Jean Leymarie’s recen t 
Graphic Work of the Impres¬ 
sionists which catalogued and 
reproduced in full the prints of 
Manet, Pissarro, Renoir, 
Cezanne and Sisley. But, while 
a selection, it covers a wider 
area, from Bonington up to van 
Gogh, Toulouse-Lautrec, Bon¬ 

nard and Vuillard (and not least 
the bewitching domesticities of 
Mary Cassatt). The large plates 
are sometimes magnificent, with 
expert and illuminating tech¬ 
nical comments on them- 

Very different is F. L. 
Wilder's English Sporting Prints 
(Thames & Hudson, £8.50), a 
natural for the sofa-table in the 
country-house drawing room: 
an anthology of colour prints 
featuring especially of course 
the horse, redolent of periods 
when the gentry had world 
enough and time. The commen¬ 
taries are concerned chiefly 
with the sporting characters 
(human and animal) depicted. 

Finally, three books of both 
more general scope and special¬ 
ist interest, all of which estab¬ 
lish themselves forthwith as 
standard reference works—as 
such they tend to be taken for 
granred, ihe long hard slog of 
their gestation ungraretully 
forgotten. The Rise of English 
Provincial Art: Artists, Patrons 
and Institutions outside London 
1800-1830, by Trevor Fawcett 
(Clarendon Press, £7.50) adds a 
new dimension to our know¬ 
ledge of early nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury art, drawing heavily on 
close scanning of the provincial 
press. Mr Fawcett’s achieve¬ 
ment in not only controlling 
and presenting his material so 
clearly but Tendering it posi¬ 
tively readable, is something of 
a triumph. 

For the student and the col¬ 
lector of icons. Icons and their 
Dating, by Tamara and the late 
David Talbot Rice. (Thames & 
Hudson, £10.50), will be indis¬ 

pensable equipmei 
together all early 
icons (Byzantine, ^ 
Parian, Greek, 
Russian) to whicl 
can be attached w 
tainty. The probli 
logy is crucial ; 
forms of icons c 
changed through : 
turies, but here 
guide-cum-training 
anyone venturing 
very popular bi 
tricky subject 

In the field t 
Early Victorian 
Richard Ormond 
volumes, £25) is 
rion to the serie 
Portrait Gallery c 
accounts for. in i ’ * 
produces all the p. ■ ! 
period (approxitt 
that belong to thj r* 
lists also tofteia! 
sively) known po: -J\ 
sitters discussed 
other collections 
these are importa 
them too for goot 

I suspect that it 

biographers espec 
publishers), are as 
of the value * 
offered to them 
logues: Mr Ormt 
tion is well up ft 
set by Dr Roy Sr 
on Tudor portrait 
it cannot be so 
the quantity of [ 
iug (and Mr Orn 
spurn photograph 
greater. 
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THE 

,(j)PHAIDON 

Through Fifty 
Centuries of 
Civilization 

ANTHONY DENT 
An absorbing, beautiful book by 

:■ an authority of world standing. 
f “A richly illustrated survey of the 

relationship between man and 
horse from Ihe Hittiics io the 
present day’’—Observer. “Good 

value superbly produced "—Riding 
236 illustrations, 32 in colour. Vi.*15 

A tip for Christmas! 
A stunning series (3 so far) each 
containing over 100 superb repro¬ 
ductions, 64 in colour. A Gallery of 
Masterpieces (Giotto to Picasso h 
Painters of Fantasy {Bosch to Dali I 
&. Van Gogh (Paintings, Drawings, 
Prims 1. 

s'4 ■ ' 

Marvellous value at only 
£3.50 each! 

How to... 

Everything you ever wanted to 
know about keeping busy 

The menu of do-it books this 
year seems longer and more 
bewildering than in Christmases 
past. The pick of the table is 
the Encyclopedia of Antique 
Restoration and Maintenance 
(Studio Visra, £5). Such diverse 
subjects as Boullc, carpets, 
clocks and wickerwork, even 
knives with loose blades, have 
their care and reparation well 
explained and illustrated. It is 
written with the expert editorial 
help of specialists such as 
Deiutis Voung and Karen Finch. 
There is a general appendix of 
all materials and equipment 
required and good cross-refer¬ 
encing throughout. 

The Art of Dried and Pressed 
Flowers, by Pamela Westland 
and Paula Critcblcy (Ward 
Lock, £2.95). As well as provid¬ 
ing long-lasting coffee table 
decoration it contains fresh 
information on growing, drying, 
preserving and using flowers, 
leaves and berries. There is an 
excellent chapier on making 
pot-pourri, the dried casserole 
of petals and leaves that is 
* like taking ibe stopper off a 
horde of expensive seem . 
They also provide culin¬ 
ary ideas with recipes 
ior edible dried flower 
delicacies as well as the im¬ 
plausible sounding “Pickled 
Rosebuds ” which are. appar¬ 

ently, “ especially good mixed 
with cream cheese as fillings for 
sandwiches and pancakes 

Wine and Bcermaking at Home, 
by Kenneth Hill (William Lus- 
combe, £2.50) joins an already 
vast shelf of brewing manuals. 
But Mr Hill is the only man to 
have won both the national wine 
and beer making champion- 
ships and bis comprehensive 
book caters for the novice’s 
basic needs as well as those of 
the more experienced home 
vintner. He shows how to use 
concentrates and tinned fruits 
as well as fresh materials. Tra¬ 
ditional imbibers' pleasures are 
recorded too in J. E. Manners’ 
Country Crafts Today t David & 
Charles, £3.50). It describes 
cider making and advises 
against drinking more than two 
pints, at one tasting. The antho¬ 
logy includes the different roofs 
of thatching (one craft very 
much alive today) and the mak¬ 
ing of dew ponds (one that has 
been extinct, it says, since 1940). 

Crafts and Craftsmen, edited by 
Bruce Alexander (Croom Helm, 
£2.95) would be an interesting 
travel companion to keep per¬ 
manently in the car. The bonk 
■s divided into sections such as 
“Fairground Painting”, and 

“ Dry Stone Walling The 
gazetteer includes craftsmen 
found in all parts of the British 
isles today. The lists of folk 
museums and relevant crafts 
addresses are particularly use¬ 
ful. 

Guide to Craft Suppliers, by 
Judy Allen (Studio Vista, £2.75 
and £1.30) provides an even 
more detailed address book. It 
has data of shops and people 
active in crafts old and new. 
And since craft people do tend 
to keep to unusual time sched¬ 
ules it is good to have details 
of their opening hours. 

Amulets, Charms and Talismans, 
by Deborah Lippman and Paul 
Colin (Cassell, £3.50 & £1.95). A 
kite teenager’s pleasure, this 
book includes instructions for 
‘ ESS Love Charms ”. By filling 
a blown-out shell with cigarette 
butts, nail parings and other 
discarded exotica, “ the aura 
will surround your beloved just 
as the egg of love surrounds the 
rehes 

Ideas for Fabric Printing and 
Dyeing, by Peter H. Gooch 
(Baisford, £2.20) should appeal 
to all ages. Tile suggestions are 
infectious and dear instructions 
help the beginner. All Made 

From Paper by Valerie Janitch 
(Ward Lock, £2,50) would also 
be suitable for any age group. 
Dexterity^ and patience are the 
only qualifications. By following 
simple diagrams it is possible to 
execute ephemeral “Sugar 
plum fairies'” and mobiles 
alluringly entitled “Ring of 
roses ” and “ Flying high 
Symbolism stretches throughout. 

I recommend the Collins 
Creative Craft Book series bv 
Maggi Bennett, Sarajean Capua 
and Jeanette McArthur. Jewel¬ 
lery Anyone Can Make, Crayon 
Craft, Holiday, Party and Gift 
Ideas and Stitchery arc out¬ 
standing value at £1.25 each. 
And, of course, no how-to list is 
complete without more news 
about canvas work embroiderv. 
The wave of stitchery books giv¬ 
ing inspiration and tuition has 
not yet abated. Two of the 
latest to cross the Atlantic are 
Margaret Boyles’s Needlepoint 
Stitchery (Studio Vista, £3.95) 
and Needlepoint for Everyone 
by Mary Brooks Picken and 
Dons White with Claire Valen¬ 
tine (David & Charles, £5.50). 
Ms Picken is an inventive 
author. She now extends her 
versatility to include em¬ 
broidered record sleeves. 

Mary Gostelow 
i pH&IPO/l i 

The Spirit of T 
TfettoCome 

Maintain a friend's Christmas goodwill all tlfjipj. 
coming year-buy him a year’s subscription to' ■ 
as a Christmas present. Few presents are so wel 
presents arc so Jong-lasiing- lew presents are si 
lbcmODcv — onlv £9.10 lor a whole \car. 

Please use ihe coupon 
below and your gift will 
soon be on its way. 

TLS 
WE TIMES IJ TER ARC SI 

To: Subscription Department. The Times Literal*) 
New Printing House Square, Gray’s Inn Road, Lond 

Please arrange Tor the next 52 
issues of The Times Literary 
Supplement to be sent to: 

Address-. .. 

Date_—. 
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I enclose my cheque. P.O. for £9.10 (£8.58 overseas 1 
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